
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO.: 8:20-cv-00394 

 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, ) 
        ) 
 Plaintiff,      ) 
        ) 
v.        ) 
        ) 
KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC and  ) 
MICHAEL SCOTT WILLIAMS,    ) 
        ) 
 Defendants, and     ) 
        ) 
KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC,     ) 
KCL SERVICES, LLC d/b/a LENDACY,   ) 
SCIPIO, LLC,      ) 
LF42, LLC,       ) 
EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC , and  ) 
KIH, INC. f/k/a KINETIC INTERNATIONAL, LLC, ) 
        ) 
 Relief Defendants.     ) 
______________________________________________ ) 

 
PLAINTIFF SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION’S  

EMERGENCY MOTION AND MEMORANDUM OF LAW  
FOR ASSET FREEZE AND OTHER RELIEF 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

The Commission seeks emergency relief to protect investors from an ongoing securities 

fraud perpetrated by Kinetic Investment Group, LLC (“Kinetic Group”) and Michael Scott 

Williams (“Williams”) (collectively, “Defendants”).  Since at least 2013, Defendants have 

raised at least $39 million from at least 30 investors located in Florida and Puerto Rico in an 

unregistered securities offering.  Defendants solicited investors to invest in Kinetic Funds I, 

LLC (“Kinetic Funds”), a purported hedge fund with a sub-fund structure that they managed.  
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They steered investors toward the largest sub-fund, Kinetic Funds Yield (“KFYield”), on the 

premise that the fund was conservative and safe.  Specifically, Defendants told investors that 

their entire capital would be invested in income-producing U.S. listed financial products and 

that their principal would be secure because the KFYield portfolio would be hedged with listed 

options.  They also touted the liquidity of KFYield assets and represented to investors that their 

“money is always available.”   

In reality, Defendants diverted a substantial portion of KFYield investor capital to KCL 

Services, LLC d/b/a Lendacy (“Lendacy”), a private, start-up company owned by Williams.  

Lendacy was neither listed on a U.S. exchange nor capable of being hedged with listed options.  

Williams then directed Lendacy to make purported loans using KFYield assets to himself, 

entities controlled by him, and others.  Since at least 2015, Williams has misappropriated at 

least $6.3 million1 of Kinetic Funds’ assets to fund other business ventures and to pay for 

personal expenses.  Relief Defendants Kinetic Funds, Lendacy, Scipio, LLC (“Scipio”), LF42, 

LLC (“LF42”), El Morro Financial Group, LLC (“El Morro”), and KIH, Inc. f/k/a Kinetic 

International, LLC (“KIH”) (collectively, “Relief Defendants”) all received Kinetic Funds 

assets and proceeds of Defendants’ securities violations without any legitimate entitlement to 

the funds.  Through their fraudulent conduct, Defendants have each violated Section 17(a) of 

the Securities Act of 1933 (“Securities Act”), Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 of the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”), and Sections 206(1), 206(2), 206(4) and Rule 

206(4)-8 of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (“Advisers Act”). 

                                                           
1 Ex. 1, Declaration of Crystal C. Ivory at ¶14. 
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To protect investors and prevent further dissipation of assets, the Commission seeks 

asset freezes and other emergency relief against Defendants and Relief Defendants.  Williams 

is in sole control of Kinetic Group and Relief Defendants, as well as their assets and bank 

accounts.  As of October 2019, Kinetic Funds has approximately $28.7 million in assets2 and 

approximately $6.4 million of pending redemption requests.3  Due to the shortfall in Kinetic 

Funds’ assets caused by Defendants’ misappropriation, any payment of redemptions will result 

in a preference to redeeming investors at the expense of the remaining investors.  Unless the 

assets of Defendants and Relief Defendants are frozen, Williams will retain control over their 

assets and responsibility for ensuring the return of investors’ funds, a role he is utterly unfit to 

fulfill. 

II. FACTS 

 A. Defendants 

Kinetic Group, formerly known as Kinetic Management Group, LLC, is a private 

Florida limited liability company formed by Williams in 2013 with its principal place of 

business in Sarasota, Florida.4  Kinetic Group manages Kinetic Funds, a private pooled 

investment fund,5 and charges Kinetic Funds a 1% management fee.6  

                                                           
2 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶8. 
3 Ex. 2, Redemption requests at KFI 6479-6498. 
4 Ex. 3, Kinetic Group Florida corporate filing. 
5 Id.; Ex. 4, Form D filed by Kinetic Funds; Ex. 5, E-mail from Williams at SEC-Consultiva-
E  0059619; Ex. 6, Kelly Locke Tr. at 26:24-27:8.   
6 Ex. 7, E-mail from Williams enclosing Kinetic Funds’ Subscription Agreement, Operating 
Agreement, Exhibit B-1 and Exhibit C-2 thereto, and Offering Questionnaire, at SEC-
Consultiva-E 0061263 and 0061268; Ex. 6, Locke at 186:17-20.   
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Williams, age 51, is a resident of San Juan, Puerto Rico, and resided in Sarasota, 

Florida during the relevant time period.7  Williams is the managing member of Kinetic Group,8 

Kinetic Funds9, Lendacy10 and LF4211, the president of Scipio12 and El Morro,13 and a 

shareholder of KIH.14   Williams is also the managing member of Kinetic Partners, LLC, which 

in turn is a managing member of Kinetic Funds.15  At all relevant times, Williams had an 

ownership interest in, controlled, and exercised ultimate authority over Kinetic Group and 

Relief Defendants.16 

B. Relief Defendants 

Kinetic Funds is a Delaware limited liability company with its principal place of 

business in Sarasota, Florida.17  Kinetic Funds was formed by Williams in 2012 and operates 

as a private pooled investment fund managed by Defendants.18  Kinetic Funds filed a Form D 

with the Commission in October 2016 claiming an exemption under Rule 506(c) of the 

Securities Act for its pooled investment fund interests with a first sale date of October 2012.19   

                                                           
7 Ex. 8, Williams CRD/IARD; Ex. 9, Recorded deed for Puerto Rico residence; Ex. 6, Locke 
at 20:12-15, 64:23-65:2, 110:1-8, 109:22-25; Ex. 10, Keli Pufahl Tr. at 58:19-22. 
8 Ex. 3; Ex. 11, BMO Harris records at SEC-BMO-P 0000481-0000484. 
9 Ex. 7, SEC-Consultiva-E at 0061310 and 0061271. 
10 Ex. 12, Lendacy Florida corporate filing; Ex. 13, BMO Harris record at SEC-BMO-P 
0001407-0001409, 0000004-0000010. 
11 Ex. 14, BMO Harris record at SEC-BMO-P 0000803-0000809. 
12 Ex. 15, Certificate of Formation as to Scipio. 
13 Ex. 16, Certificate of Formation as to El Morro. 
14 Ex. 17, Unanimous Written Consent of the Board of Directors of KIH. 
15 Ex. 18, BMO Harris records at SEC-BMO-P0001198-0001204; Ex. 7 SEC-Consultiva-E at 
0061304. 
16 See supra n. 8-14. 
17 Ex. 19, Kinetic Funds Delaware corporate filing; Ex. 4.   
18 Id.       
19 Ex. 4.   
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Lendacy is a Florida limited liability company formed by Williams in 2013 with its 

principal place of business in Sarasota, Florida.20  Lendacy was formed by Williams in 2013 

and is purportedly in the business of providing lines of credit to accredited investors.21  

Lendacy received at least $11 million of investor assets and approximately $9.1 million has 

not been returned.22  Defendants then used the investor funds diverted to Lendacy to fund 

purported loans to Williams, his business entities, and others, and at least $6.8 million remains 

outstanding from Williams and his entities.23 

Scipio is a Puerto Rico limited liability company formed by Williams in 2016 with its 

principal place of business in San Juan, Puerto Rico.24  Scipio used at least $2,755,000 of 

investor assets routed through Lendacy to purchase a historic bank building in San Juan, Puerto 

Rico.25   

El Morro is a Puerto Rico limited liability company formed by Williams in 2016 with 

its principal place of business in San Juan, Puerto Rico.26  El Morro received at least $565,000 

                                                           
20 Ex. 12.   
21 Id.; Ex. 20, E-mail enclosing Lendacy brochure, Bloombert reports and Lendacy credit 
application, at pp. 3-4.   
22 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶11. 
23 Ex. 21, Credit Facility Agreement and Disclosure (“Agreement”) between Lendacy and 
Williams for $1,517,000; Ex. 22, Agreement between Lendacy and Scipio for $2,755,000; Ex. 
23, Agreement between Lendacy and LF42 for $550,000; Ex. 24, Agreement between Lendacy 
and LF42 for $2,000,000; Ex. 25, SEC-BishopJ-E 0000002, Summary of misappropriated 
funds.  
24 Ex. 15; Ex. 6, Locke at 83:11-25.   
25 Ex. 6, Locke at 85:8-94:19; Ex. 22; Ex. 26, Recorded deed for bank building; Ex. 27 and 28, 
BMO Harris records showing fund transfers for purchase; Ex. 29, check payments for fees 
associated with purchase; Ex. 25. 
26 Ex. 16; Composite Ex. 30, Certificate of Existence, Certificate of Organization.   
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of investor assets, routed through Lendacy, to fund general operating expenses for Williams’ 

various entities and to partially fund a multi-day launch event for KIH.27   

KIH is a Puerto Rico corporation with its principal place of business in San Juan, 

Puerto Rico.28  Williams formed KIH in 2018 as a purported Puerto Rico licensed international 

financial entity.29  KIH used at least $1,380,000 of investor assets to fund its start-up costs.30   

LF42 is a Delaware limited liability company formed by Williams in 2012 with its 

principal place of business in Sarasota, Florida.31  LF42 executed a credit agreement with 

Lendacy reflecting a loan for $2,550,000, of which a substantial portion was used by El Morro 

and KIH and at least $100,000 was retained by LF42.32   

III. VENUE 

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants and Relief Defendants and venue 

is proper in the Middle District of Florida.  Kinetic Group maintains an office in Sarasota, 

Florida.33  Williams maintains sole control over Kinetic Group and resided in Sarasota, Florida 

during the relevant time period.34  As of June 2019, Defendants raised at least $39 million from 

investors, including at least five residing in this district.35  

  

                                                           
27 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶14; Ex. 10, Pufahl at 109:21-111:9, 112:14-113:13. 
28 Ex. 31, Certificate of Formation. 
29 Id.  
30 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶14; Ex. 25; Ex. 32, Carla Mendez Tr. at 77:15-80:3; 94:7-96:12. 
31 Ex. 33, Certificate of Formation. 
32 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶14; Ex. 23; Ex. 24; Ex. 32 Mendez Tr. at 104:12-20.   
33 Ex. 3. 
34 Ex. 6, Locke at 20:12-15, 64:23-65:2, 110:1-8, 109:22-25; Ex. 10, Pufahl Tr. at 58:19-22. 
35 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶10; Ex. 34, Investor statements. 
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IV. FACTS 

A. The Kinetic Funds Offering  

Since 2012, Defendants have offered Kinetic Funds as an investment opportunity.36  

Kinetic Funds employs four investment strategies through sub-funds characterized as yield, 

gold, growth, and inflation.37  The yield strategy, known as KFYield, accounted for 

approximately 98% of Kinetic Funds’ assets as of January 2019.38   

Defendants solicited investors for Kinetic Funds in several ways.  Williams initially 

offered Kinetic Funds to his friends, partners and associates.39  Over time, Defendants 

developed marketing brochures, websites and used referrals to solicit additional investors.40   

Defendants did not utilize a private placement or confidential memorandum to provide 

disclosures to potential investors. 41  Rather, Defendants typically provided potential investors 

with (a) a copy of the Kinetic Funds Subscription Agreement (“Subscription Agreement”), (b) 

either Exhibit “B-1” or “C-1” to the Kinetic Funds Operating Agreement (“Operating 

Agreement”), which investors used to designate the strategy they wanted to invest in, (c) the 

Kinetic Funds Offering Questionnaire (“Offering Questionnaire”), and (d) Kinetic Funds 

marketing brochures.42  Defendants gave some investors a copy of the Operating Agreement.43 

                                                           
36 Ex. 4. 
37 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶10; Ex. 6, Locke at 33:22-34:8. 
38 Id.; Ex. 34. 
39 Ex. 5 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0059617. 
40  Id.; Ex. 35, E-mail from K. Locke at p. 1; Ex. 6, Locke at 174:15-175:6, 190:21-191:20, 
193:21-196:8.     
41 Ex. 6, Locke at 106:21-112:11; Ex. 7 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0061256; Ex. 36, Letter from 
Kinetic Group to Florida Office of Financial Regulation.  
42 Ex. 6, Locke at 106:21-112:11; Ex. 7 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0061256. 
43 Ex. 6, Locke at 106:21-112:11. 
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In most cases, investors signed the Subscription Agreement and either Exhibit B-1 or 

C-1 to the Operating Agreement, and completed the Offering Questionnaire.44    

The Subscription Agreement provides that an investor “irrevocably subscribes for a 

membership interest” in Kinetic Funds and that such membership interests are “ʻrestricted 

securitiesʼ as that term is defined in Rule 144 under the [Securities Act of 1933].”45  Exhibits 

B-1 and C-1 to the Kinetic Funds Operating Agreement state that an investor agrees to invest 

in at least one of the Kinetic Funds investment strategies and that Williams has “full and 

complete discretion to make any and all trading decisions and affect any strategies as [he] shall 

determine . . . .”46  It provides that the KFYield focuses on “income generation” and that 

investors can make principal withdrawal requests under certain conditions.47  It further 

authorizes Kinetic Group to charge an annual 1% management fee.48   

In 2015, Williams expanded the marketing materials in order to attract more 

investors.49  He arranged to have, among other things, a description of KFYield and its 

performance information, assets under management and holdings available on Bloomberg.50  

Williams took this step in order to make KFYield appear transparent and to give it a measure 

of credibility.51  From that point on, Defendants provided potential investors with Bloomberg 

                                                           
44 Id. 
45 Ex. 7 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0061271. 
46 Id. at SEC-Consultiva-E-0061261 and 0061266. 
47 Id. at SEC-Consultiva-E-0061263 and 0061268. 
48 Id. 
49 See, e.g., Ex. 20.  
50 Ex. 38, E-mail enclosing Bloomberg reports; Ex. 6, Locke at 139:24-142:13. 
51 Ex. 6, Locke at 113:6-16. 
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reports about the KFYield strategy.52  Williams was responsible for the content and accuracy 

of the information provided to Bloomberg.53    

Williams also began in 2015 to market Kinetic Funds with his other entity, Lendacy. 54  

Williams sometimes described Lendacy as a “real estate lending structure” designed to meet 

credit demands of accredited investors.55  Williams and his associate, who later became 

Lendacy’s president, told prospective investors that if they invested in KFYield they were 

eligible to receive a Lendacy credit line of up to 70% of their investment in KFYield at low 

interest rates.56  They promoted case studies with various scenarios regarding the potential use 

of drawing on the credit line, such as refinancing a home.57   

In 2016, Williams moved from Florida to Puerto Rico, opened a second office there, 

and began soliciting investors in Puerto Rico to invest in Kinetic Funds.58 

Defendants ultimately raised approximately $39 million from at least 30 investors 

located mostly in Florida and Puerto Rico.59 

B. The Misrepresentations and Omissions 

Defendants made, both orally and in writing, material misrepresentations to investors 

and prospective investors regarding Kinetic Funds and the use of investor funds: 

                                                           
52 Id. at 142:6-13. 
53 Id. at 114:11-13, 140:9-142:1, Ex. 39, Anadi Gaur Tr. at  266:12-267:10; Ex. 40, E-mail 
from K. Locke  
54 Ex. 5 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0059613; Ex. 6, Locke at 46:18-47:10, 223:3-224:18; Ex. 7; Ex. 
41, E-mail from K. Locke enclosing Lendacy brochure; Ex. 42, E-mail marketing Lendacy and 
KFYield together. 
55 Ex. 43, Lendacy brochure. 
56 Ex. 6, Locke at 31:4-32:3, 40:14-19, 223:3-24; Ex. 43 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0064920. 
57 Ex. 43 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0064942. 
58 Ex. 6, Locke at 20:12-15, 109:22-25, 110:1-8. 
59 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶10; Ex. 34. 
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a. Defendants told investors that their money would be invested in income-

producing U.S. listed financial products.60  Exhibits B-1 and C-1 to the Operating 

Agreement likewise state that Kinetic Funds “will trade derivatives, but may also be 

invested in individual stocks, components of the indices, cash, and other exchange 

listed products . . .”.61 

b. Defendants advised investors that their principal would be secure because the 

KFYield portfolio would be hedged with listed options.62  Written marketing materials 

state that Kinetic Funds will “maintain 90% principle [sic] protection” and that “90% 

[of KFYield’s] portfolio [is] hedged using listed options against market volatility 

risk.”63 

c. With respect to the Lendacy credit line product, Defendants led prospective 

investors to believe Lendacy had a separate funding source that would finance the loan 

from Lendacy to the investor, and that their entire capital would be invested in 

KFYield.64  They gave investors marketing materials stating: “[y]ou keep 100% of your 

capital working, generating dividends and interest with the opportunity for continued 

appreciation.” 65 

                                                           
60 Ex. 5 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0059606-0059607, 0059617; Ex. 35 at pp. 5-7, Ex. 43 at SEC-
Consultiva-E-0064932-0064933; Ex. 6, Locke at 155:10-156:13, 174:15-175:6; Ex. 44, 
Declaration of Wilmer Gonzalez Vargas at ¶¶8-9. 
61 Ex. 7 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0061262, 0061267.   
62 Ex. 43 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0064932-0064933; Ex. 44, Vargas at ¶¶8-9. 
63 Ex. 35 at p. 6; Ex. 43 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0064920, 0064932. 
64 Ex. 6, Locke at 31:4-32:3-8, 126:24-127:17, 212:23-213:1-8; Ex. 45, Myrna Rivera Tr. at 
51:8-52:10.   
65 Ex. 43 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0064938. 
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d. Defendants touted the liquidity of KFYield assets.66  Written brochures claim:  

“Your money is always available . . . The fund’s positions are hedged out to 90 days, 

so with a 30 day written notice prior to the quarter end, the fund can redeem 100% 

principal without penalties.”67 

Defendants knew the representations were false:   

a. Defendants did not invest all investor funds in U.S. listed financial products.68  

Since at least 2013, Defendants invested a substantial portion of investor capital in 

Lendacy, Williams’ entity.69  Lendacy is not a U.S. listed financial product.70 

b. Defendants did not hedge at least 90% of KFYield’s portfolio using listed 

options.71  KFYield assets diverted to Lendacy accounted for more than 23% of 

KFYield’s proceeds between January 2015 and September 2019.72  And, Lendacy 

could not be hedged using listed options.73  

c. Defendants used KFYield assets, not a separate funding source, to fund 

Lendacy and its undisclosed loans. 74  For example, if an investor invested $100,000 in 

KFYield and simultaneously borrowed $70,000 from Lendacy, Kinetic Group would 

transfer $70,000 from KFYield to Lendacy, and Lendacy would wire $70,000 to the 

investor making it appear Lendacy made the loan using its own funds.  The investor’s 

                                                           
66 Ex. 44, Vargas at ¶¶8-9; Ex. 5 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0059606-0059607. 
67 Ex. 5 at SEC-Consultiva-E-0059617. 
68 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶¶11-14; Ex. 24. 
69 Id.  
70 Ex. 39, Gaur at 292:1-293:3. 
71 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶¶11-14; Ex. 25. 
72 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶¶8, 11. 
73 Ex. 39, Gaur at 292:1-293:3. 
74 Ex. 6, Locke at 32:9-25; 52:3-19. 
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KFYield monthly statement would reflect their $100,000 investment, plus any monthly 

profit or loss, even though only $30,000 was used pursuing KFYield’s stated 

investment strategy.  Most investors were not told KFYield assets were used to fund 

their or others’ Lendacy loans.75 

d. KFYield’s investment in Lendacy, the assets of which were unsecured loans 

primarily to Williams, significantly limits its ability to honor redemption requests to all 

investors equitably.  Moreover, any redemptions made would further concentrate 

KFYield’s assets in its illiquid investment in Lendacy.76   

Furthermore, Defendants provided false account statements to investors regarding their 

holdings in Kinetic Funds.77  Kinetic Funds’ known assets are less than the aggregate amount 

reflected on investor account statements.78  

Williams had ultimate authority for the false and misleading statements and omissions 

made orally and in documents provided to clients and prospective clients.79  

C. The Misappropriation of Investor Funds 

Once investors invested in KFYield, Williams then misappropriated KFYield funds for 

the benefit of himself and othr business ventures.  

Payoff of Relative’s Mortgage.  In April 2015, Williams used $37,000 of KFYield 

funds, routed to Lendacy, to pay off the mortgage on his relative’s house.80  On April 29, 2015, 

                                                           
75 Id. 
76 See e.g., Ex. 21-24.  
77 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶5-9 and Ex. D; Ex. 6, Locke 61:9-62:13. 
78 Id. 
79 Ex. 6, Locke 121:15-22, 132:19-22, 156:8-13, 172:13-174:8. 
80 Ex. 6, Locke at 96:9-16; Ex. 10; Pufahl at 139:12-141:5. 
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Williams executed a Lendacy “Credit Facility Agreement” reflecting a purported loan for 

$40,000. 81  The relative did not grant Lendacy a mortgage or any other consideration to 

Lendacy, and the Credit Facility Agreement was unsecured.82  

Purchase of Real Property for Personal Use.  In March 2017, Williams purchased for 

$1,512,575.50 three luxury apartments and two parking spaces for himself in San Juan, Puerto 

Rico.83  Williams used KFYield funds, diverted to Lendacy, to pay for the properties.84  

Williams titled these properties in his name.85  

Certain employees subsequently raised concerns to Williams about his use of KFYield 

funds to pay for the San Juan properties.86  Williams responded by stating that he was expecting 

a future payout from the sale of an unrelated company and would pay KFYield back at that 

time. 87  After employees pressed the issue, Williams executed a Lendacy “Credit Facility 

Agreement” for a $1,517,000 loan.88  Williams did not grant Lendacy a mortgage on the 

properties, and the Credit Facility Agreement is unsecured.89 

Purchase of Commercial Property.  In May 2018, Williams used at least $2,755,000 of 

KFYield funds, routed to Lendacy in the form of a Lendacy loan, to purchase a historic bank 

                                                           
81 Ex. 46, Agreement between Lendacy and Williams for $40,000. 
82 Id. 
83 Ex. 6, Locke at 67:19-79:18, Ex. 10, Pufahl at 24:23-27:1; Ex. 21; Exs. 47-48, BMO Harris 
records showing fund transfers for purchase. 
84 Id.; Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶14. 
85 Ex. 9; Ex. 6, Locke at 64:23-65:2. 
86 Ex. 10, Pufahl at 33:2-19, 141:20-142:24.  
87 Ex. 10, Pufahl at 25:22-26:16. 
88 Ex. 21. 
89 Id. 
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building in Old San Juan, Puerto Rico. 90   Williams titled the building in the name of his entity, 

Scipio, and executed a Lendacy “Credit Facility Agreement” on Scipio’s behalf.91  Scipio did 

not grant Lendacy a mortgage on the property, and Williams did not guarantee repayment of 

the purported loan, which is unsecured.92    

Funding of Williams’ Other Companies.  In April 2019, Williams used $2,050,000 of 

additional KFYield funds in the form of two Lendacy loans to provide financial support to his 

outside business ventures.93  These expenses included, among others, paying for the 

development of KIH, an international financial entity in Puerto Rico, the development of an 

international exchange in Puerto Rico, and paying more than $600,000 for a multi-day event 

held to highlight and introduce KIH to the public at a luxury hotel in Puerto Rico.94  Williams 

executed two “Credit Facility Agreements” reflecting a total loan in the amount of $2,550,000 

on behalf of his entity, LF42.95  Williams did not guarantee repayment of the purported loan, 

which is unsecured. 96 

                                                           
90 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶14; Ex. 6, Locke at 79:21-92:1; Ex. 10, Pufahl at 71:24-72:8; Ex. 49, Contract 
of Option; Ex. 50, First Amendment to Contract of Option; Ex. 51, Purchase Agreement Term 
Extension; Ex. 52, Recorded deed for property; Ex. 27-28; Ex. 29.      
91 Ex. 22; Ex. 52. 
92 Ex. 22. 
93 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶14; Exs. 23-24. 
94 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶14; Ex. 10, Pufahl at 45:13-47:20, 101:24-118:2; Ex. 32, Mendez at 95:15-
101:10, 99:21-100:10; Ex. 25.  
95 Exs. 23-24 
96 Id. 
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As of October 2019, Lendacy had at least $12.6 million in outstanding purported loans 

made with KFYield assets to Williams, his entities, and other investors.97  Of that amount, at 

least $6.8 million reflects outstanding loans from Williams and two of his entities.98 

D. The Undisclosed Conflicts of Interest 

Defendants had multiple conflicts of interest relating to the operation and management 

of Kinetic Funds: 

a. Defendants transferred investor capital amounting to at least $9.1 million net to 

Lendacy, an entity owned by Williams;99  

b. Williams and two of his entities took unsecured loans amounting to at least $6.8 

million funded with KFYield assets;100 and 

c. Between January 2015 and October 2017, Defendants used $30,872.44 of 

investor funds to pay Silexx Financial Systems, LLC (“Silexx”), another company that 

Williams partially owned and/or had a financial interest in.101 

E. Pending Redemption Requests 

Since September 2019, Kinetic Group has received at least $6.4 million in Kinetic 

Funds investor redemption requests.102  Williams retains exclusive authority over the payment 

of the redemptions.103  Because Kinetic Funds’ liabilities exceed its assets as of January 2019 

                                                           
97 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶6 and Ex. B. 
98 Exs. 21-25. 
99 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶11. 
100 Ex. 1, Ivory at Exs. B and E; Exs. 20-23. 
101 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶12. 
102 Ex. 2. 
103 Ex. 7 at SEC-Consultiva-E -0061263, 0061268. 
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and because of those assets’ limited liquidity, paying redemptions will severely disadvantage 

non-redeeming investors.104  

V. MEMORANDUM OF LAW 

A. Standard for Obtaining An Asset Freeze Order 

The Court may order an asset freeze “as a means of preserving funds for the equitable 

remedy of disgorgement.”  SEC v. ETS Payphones, Inc., 408 F.3d 727, 734 (11th Cir. 2005).  

The Commission’s “burden for showing the amount of assets subject to disgorgement (and, 

therefore available for freeze) is light: a reasonable approximation of a defendant’s ill-gotten 

gains” is all that is required.  “Exactitude is not a requirement . . . .”  ETS Payphones, 408 F.3d 

at 735 (citation and quotation omitted); FTC v. IAB Marketing Associates, LP, 746 F.3d 1228, 

1234 (11th Cir. 2014).  The Commission’s burden to demonstrate the potential for dissipation 

of funds is even lighter.  FTC v. IAB Marketing Associates, LP, 972 F. Supp. 2d 1307, 1313 

n.3 (S.D. Fla. 2013) (“There does not need to be evidence that assets will likely be dissipated 

in order to impose an asset freeze”) (internal citations omitted); SEC v. Gonzalez de Castilla, 

145 F. Supp. 2d 402, 415 (S.D.N.Y. 2001) (“the SEC must demonstrate only . . . a concern that 

defendants will dissipate their assets . . . .”).   

The Court’s power to freeze assets extends to relief defendants.  See CFTC v. Walsh, 

618 F.3d 218, 225 (2d Cir. 2010); SEC v. Cavanagh, 155 F.3d 129, 136 (2d Cir. 1998); CFTC 

v. International Berkshire Group Holdings, Inc., 2006 WL 3716390, *10 (S.D. Fla. Nov. 3, 

2006).  A relief defendant is a party not charged with wrongdoing who nevertheless “possesses 

illegally obtained profits but has no legitimate claim to them.”  SEC v. Huff, 758 F. Supp. 2d 

                                                           
104 Ex. 1, Ivory at ¶¶8, 10 and Ex. D; Ex. 2. 
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1288, 1362 (S.D. Fla. 2010), aff’d on other grounds, 455 F. App’x 882 (11th Cir. 2012) 

(unpublished).  To obtain a freeze of a relief defendant’s assets, the Commission “must 

demonstrate only that [it] is likely ultimately to succeed in disgorging the frozen funds.”  

Walsh, 618 F.3d at 225. 

The Commission’s evidence in this case warrants entry of the requested asset freeze 

and other relief.  The declarations, testimony transcripts, bank and brokerage records, 

marketing materials, and other exhibits attached to this motion demonstrate that Defendants 

are violating the antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws and, therefore, are liable to 

investors for disgorgement and unfit to ensure the return of investor funds.    

B. Defendants Violated the Antifraud Provisions of the Securities Laws 
 

1. Misstatement Liability:  Section 17(a)(2) of the Securities Act, 
Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5(b) Thereunder  

 
Section 17(a)(2) of the Securities Act prohibits any person, in the offer or sale of a 

security, from directly or indirectly obtaining money or property by means of an untrue 

statement of a material fact or an omission to state a material fact necessary to make the 

statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.  

A violation of Section 17(a)(2) can be shown by negligent conduct.  See Aaron v. SEC, 446 

U.S. 680, 701-02 (1980).   

Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule l0b-5(b) prohibit the making of (1) a false 

statement or omission, (2) of material fact, (3) with scienter, (4) in connection with the 

purchase or sale of a security.  SEC v. Merchant Capital, LLC, 483 F.3d 747, 766 (11th Cir. 

2007).  A fact is material if there is a “substantial likelihood that a reasonable [investor] would 

consider it important in deciding how to [invest].”  Basic Inc. v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 224, 231 
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(1988); Finnerty v. Stiefel Labs., Inc., 756 F.3d 1310, 1321 (11th Cir. 2014).  The Eleventh 

Circuit has concluded scienter may be established by a showing of knowing misconduct or 

severe recklessness.  ZPR Inv. Mgmt. Inc. v. SEC, 861 F.3d 1239, 1252 (11th Cir. 2017); SEC v. 

Carriba Air Inc., 681 F.2d 1318, 1324 (11th Cir. 1982).  For purposes of Rule 10b-5(b), the 

maker of a statement is the person or entity with ultimate authority over the statement, 

including its content and whether and how to communicate it.  See Janus Capital Group, Inc. 

v. First Derivative Traders, 564 U.S. 135, 142 (2011). 

a. Defendants Made False Statements In Connection with the 
Purchase or Sale of Securities 
 

Investments into Kinetic Funds constitute investment contracts and, therefore, are 

securities.  See 15 U.S.C. §§ 77b(a)(1), 78c(a)(10) (defining security to include investment 

contracts under the Securities Act and Exchange Act).  Under SEC v. W.J. Howey Co., 328 

U.S. 293 (1946), an investment contract exists if there is “(1) an investment of money, (2) a 

common enterprise, and (3) the expectation of profits to be derived solely from the efforts of 

others.”  SEC v. Unique Financial Concepts, 196 F.3d 1195, 1199 (11th Cir. 1999).  Here, 

investors provided Defendants with money for the purpose of investing in Kinetic Funds.  

Commonality exists because investors were passive, relying on Defendants’ purported skill in 

creating and managing a hedge fund that would generate income with little risk to principal.   

Id. (applying a standard of “broad” vertical commonality, requiring only a finding that 

investors’ fortunes were “inextricably tied to the efficacy of the [promoter].”).  As for profits 

being derived “solely” from the efforts of others, “the focus is on the dependency of the 

investor on the entrepreneurial or managerial skills of a promoter or other party.”  SEC v. 

Merchant Capital, LLC, 483 F.3d 747, 755 (11th Cir. 2007).  This prong is satisfied because 
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Defendants retained total control over Kinetic Funds’ profitability.  All investors had to do was 

give Defendants their money and wait to receive income from their principal investment.  

  b. Defendants Knowingly Made Material Misrepresentations 

Defendants told investors that KFYield would invest in U.S. listed financial products 

and hedge at least 90% of those holdings using listed options to ensure the safety and liquidity 

of investor capital.  Contrary to Defendants’ representations, KFYield assets were not invested 

in U.S. listed financial products, the KFYield portfolio was not 90% hedged with listed options, 

and KFYield did not remain liquid.  Rather, Defendants transferred KFYield assets to Lendacy, 

which at Williams’ direction, made “loans” to Williams, his entities, and other investors.     

These misrepresentations were material.  See e.g., SEC v. Smart, 678 F.3d.850, 857 

(10th Cir. 2012) (the fact money was not being used as represented would be material to a 

reasonable investor).  Instead of investing their funds as promised, Defendants used investor 

funds, to the tune of at least $6.3 million, to purchase real estate, to pay-off a relative’s 

mortgage, to cover operating expenses and to fund other business ventures, among other things.   

Williams knew his representations were false because he directed the transfer of 

KFYield assets to Lendacy, and Lendacy’s subsequent “loans” to himself and his entities.   

2. Scheme Liability:  Sections 17(a)(1) and (3) of the Securities Act and 
Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) 
thereunder 

 
Defendants knowingly engaged in a scheme to defraud investors.  Scheme liability 

under Sections 17(a)(1) and 17(a)(3) and Rule 10b-5(a) and (c) generally requires a showing 

that the defendant committed a manipulative or deceptive act in furtherance of the alleged 

scheme to defraud, with scienter (with respect to Section 17(a)(1) and Rules 10b-5(a) and (c)) 
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or negligently (with respect to Section 17(a)(3)). See SEC v. Morgan Keegan & Co., Inc., 678 

F.3d 1233, 1244 (11th Cir. 2012).  The language of these provisions is “expansive” and 

“capture a wide range of conduct.”  Lorenzo v. SEC, 139 S. Ct. 1094, 1101-02 (2019).  In 

Lorenzo, the Supreme Court recognized that there is “considerable overlap among the 

subsections of” Rule 10b-5 and Section 17(a), and thus the same underlying conduct may 

establish a violation of more than one subsection.  Id. at 1101-02 (knowing dissemination of 

misrepresentations with an intent to deceive violates Rule 10b-5(a) and (c) and Section 

17(a)(1)); see also Malouf v. SEC, 933 F.3d 1248, 1260 (10th Cir. 2019) (applying Lorenzo to 

Section 17(a)(3) because it “is virtually identical to Rule 10b-5(c)”). 

Here, Williams engaged in a long-running scheme designed to deceive investors.  

Williams, as the sole person in control of Kinetic Group, not only made material 

misrepresentations and omissions to investors, but also controlled the relevant bank accounts, 

made preferential payments to redeeming investors based on false account values that he 

created, and misappropriated at least $6.3 million of investor funds for his own personal 

enjoyment.  See SEC v. Zanford, 535 U.S. 813, 821-22 (2002) (misappropriation of client’s 

securities for personal use states a claim for scheme to defraud).  Williams’ scienter can be 

imputed to Kinetic Group.  SEC v. Manor Nursing Centers, Inc., 458 F.2d 1082, 1096 n.16 (2d 

Cir. 1972); In re Sunbeam Sec. Litig., 89 F. Supp. 2d 1326, 1340 (S.D. Fla. 1999) (finding that 

the scienter of corporate officers is properly imputed to the corporation).   

C. Defendants Violated the Antifraud Provisions of the Advisers Act 

Defendants violated Sections 206(1), 206(2), and 206(4) of the Advisers Act and Rule 

206(4)-8 thereunder because they acted as an investment adviser while misrepresenting and 
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omitting material facts and engaging in the fraudulent conduct discussed above.  Section 

202(a)(11) of the Advisers Act defines an  “investment adviser” “as any person who, for 

compensation, engages in the business of advising others … as to the value of securities or as 

to the advisability of investing in, purchasing, or selling securities.”  This definition includes a 

general partner of a hedge fund or investment manager of a limited partnership, such as Kinetic 

Group, which manages a fund’s investments for compensation.  See Abrahamson v. Fleschner, 

568 F.2d 862, 869-70 (2d Cir. 1977).  Williams carried out Kinetic Group’s responsibilities as 

investment adviser and made certain of the investment decisions for Kinetic Funds for a 1% 

management fee.  Therefore, Williams meets the definition of an “investment adviser.”  See In 

the Matter of John J. Kenny, Advisers Act Rel. No. 2128, 2003 WL 21078085, *17 n.54 (May 

14, 2003).   

The Supreme Court has held the Advisers Act establishes a statutory fiduciary duty for 

investment advisers to act for the benefit of their clients.  Transamerica Mortgage Adviser, 

Inc. v. Lewis, 444 U.S. 11, 17 (1979).  An adviser’s fiduciary duties include “an affirmative 

duty of utmost good faith, and full and fair disclosure of all material facts.”  SEC v. Capital 

Gains Research Bureau, Inc., 375 U.S. 180, 191-94 (1963).  The duty to disclose all material 

information is intended “to eliminate, or at least expose, all conflicts of interest which might 

incline an investment adviser –consciously or unconsciously – to render advice which was not 

disinterested.”  Id. at 191-92.  The existence of a conflict of interest is a material fact which an 

investment adviser must fully and fairly disclose to its client, so the client can understand the 

conflict and have a basis to consent to the conflict or reject it.  Id.   
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1. Scheme Liability:  Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act 

Section 206(1) of the Advisers Act prohibits any investment adviser from, directly or 

indirectly, employing any device, scheme or artifice to defraud any client or prospective client.  

Section 206(2) of the Advisers Act prohibits any transaction, practice or course of business 

which operates as a fraud or deceit upon any client or prospective client.  Scienter is required 

for a violation of Section 206(1), but not for Section 206(2).  See Capital Gains, 375 U.S. at 

184, 191-92 

Defendants violated Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act. They 

misappropriated and misused investor funds to make purported loans to Williams and others, 

to fund Williams’ other business ventures and to cover operating costs.  In addition, Defendants 

failed to disclose conflicts of interest, namely, that Williams diverted investor funds into 

Lendacy, an entity owned by him, and then directed Lendacy to make unsecured “loans” 

funded with KFYield assets to himself.    

2. Misstatement Liability:  206(4) of the Advisers Act and Rule 
206(4)-8 thereunder 

 
Section 206(4) of the Advisers Act, modeled on Sections 206(1) and (2) thereof, 

prohibits an investment adviser from, directly or indirectly, engaging in any act, practice, or 

course of business which is fraudulent, deceptive, or manipulative.  Rule 206(4)-8 defines such 

prohibited conduct.  Under the Rule, advisers to “pooled investment vehicles,” which include 

hedge funds such as Kinetic Funds, violate Section 206(4) if they make false or misleading 

statements to investors or prospective investors in those pools or otherwise defraud investors 

or prospective investors.  Prohibition of Fraud by Advisers to Certain Pooled Investment 
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Vehicles (SEC Rel. No. IA-2628, 2007 WL 2239114, *3 Aug. 9, 2007).  Scienter is not required 

– conduct that is negligently, recklessly, or deliberately deceptive is sufficient.  Id.  at *5. 

Defendants violated Section 206(4) of the Advisers Act and Rule 206(4)-8 by 

misrepresenting and omitting material facts concerning the use of investor funds.  As discussed 

above, Defendants stated that KFYield would invest in U.S. listed financial products and hedge 

at least 90% of those holdings using listed options to ensure the safety and liquidity of investor 

capital.  Defendants instead diverted a substantial portion of KFYield assets to Williams’ start-

up venture Lendacy, which proceeded to make purported loans to Williams, his entities and 

other investors. 

D. Disgorgement is an Appropriate Remedy 

 Disgorgement is warranted because Defendants, directly and indirectly through Relief 

Defendants, misappropriated at least $6.3 million from investors as detailed above.  SEC v. 

Monterosso, 756 F.3d 1326, 1337 (11th Cir. 2014) (“Disgorgement is an equitable remedy 

intended to prevent unjust enrichment.”); CFTC v. Gresham, 2012 WL 1606037, *3 (N.D. Ga. 

May 7, 2012) (“‘An individual may be a proper relief defendant even if she does not possess 

the actual ill-gotten gains if she previously received benefits that were derived from another 

person’s unlawful conduct.’”) (quoting SEC v. Aragon Capital Advisors, LLC, 2011 WL 

3278907, *18 (S.D.N.Y. July 26, 2011)).   

These “reasonable approximation[s] of the defendant[s’] unlawfully acquired assets . . 

. shift[] [the burden] to the defendants to demonstrate the SEC’s estimate is not reasonable.”  

SEC v. Levin, 849 F.3d 995, 1006 (11th Cir. 2017).  The Commission need not trace a 

defendant’s ill-gotten gains to assets currently possessed.  See FTC v. Leshin, 719 F.3d 1227, 
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1234 (11th Cir. 2013) (“[A] disgorgement order establishes a personal liability, which the 

defendant must satisfy regardless whether he retains the proceeds of his wrongdoing.”) 

(citation and quotation omitted); SEC v. Lauer, 445 F. Supp. 2d 1362, 1369 (S.D. Fla. 2006) 

(“[D]isgorgement is an equitable obligation to return a sum equal to the amount wrongfully 

obtained, rather than a requirement to replevy a specific asset . . . .”) (citation and quotation 

omitted), aff’d, 240 F. App’x 355 (11th Cir. 2007).   

E. A Total Asset Freeze is Appropriate 

The Court should freeze Defendants’ assets to ensure that a disgorgement award can 

be satisfied and to prevent further dissipation of investor funds.  A total asset freeze is 

warranted when the assets to be frozen are worth less than the likely disgorgement award.  See 

SEC v. Lauer, 478 F. App’x 550, 554 (11th Cir. 2012) (unpublished) (“[I]f potential 

disgorgement is greater than the value of the defendant’s assets, the district court can order a 

full asset freeze.”); ETS Payphones, 408 F.3d at 735-36 (affirming order that “froze all of 

[defendant’s] assets” when estimated disgorgement and value of frozen assets were 

comparable); see also FTC v. RCA Credit Services, LLC, 2008 WL 5428039, *4 (M.D. Fla. 

Dec. 31, 2008) (defendants “may not use their victims’ assets to hire counsel to help them 

retain the fruits of their violations”). 

Williams owns a residence in Puerto Rico (bought with investor funds) and recently 

received a substantial payment from a business venture.105  However, the Commission is not 

aware of Williams or Kinetic Group owning assets worth the $6.3 million disgorgement 

                                                           
105 The freeze on the real estate should place no hardship on Williams:  the order would simply 
prevent him from selling or granting a mortgage on the property.   
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amount.  

Furthermore, the Court should freeze the assets of Relief Defendants because they 

received investor capital transferred from Kinetic Funds.  They thus will likely be subject to a 

disgorgement order as well because they lack any legitimate claim to the funds they received.  

Walsh, 618 F.3d at 226; SEC v. George, 426 F.3d 786, 798 (6th Cir. 2005).  A contrary conclusion 

“would allow almost any defendant to circumvent the SEC’s power to recapture fraud proceeds, 

by the simple procedure of giving [assets] to friends and relatives.”  SEC v. Cavanagh, 155 F.3d 

129, 137 (2d Cir. 1998).  A freeze also would prevent the possibility of further dissipation of 

assets.  Williams maintains control over Relief Defendants and their bank accounts.  Absent a 

freeze, Williams would have the opportunity to remove Relief Defendants’ ill-gotten assets, 

thereby depriving investors of funds that rightfully belong to them.   

F. Sworn Accounting 

 In its Complaint, the Commission seeks disgorgement orders against all Defendants 

and Relief Defendants.  Sworn accountings by Defendants and Relief Defendants are necessary 

to enable the Commission and the Court to more precisely determine the amounts Defendants 

have raised, spent, and transferred to Relief Defendants in perpetration of their fraud, and to 

better identify the amount of Defendants’ and Relief Defendants’ unjust enrichment as well as 

the assets available for disgorgement.  See SEC v. Lybrand, 2000 WL 913894, *12 (S.D.N.Y. 

July 6, 2000). 

G. An Order Prohibiting Destruction of Records 

 An Order against Defendants prohibiting the destruction of records is warranted to 

prevent the destruction of documents before this Court can adjudicate the Commission’s 
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claims, and to ensure that whatever equitable relief might ultimately be appropriate is available.  

SEC v. Shiner, 268 F. Supp. 2d 1333, 1345-46 (S.D. Fla. 2003).   

H. Expedited Deposition of Williams 

If Williams intends to testify during the hearing on this motion, the Commission 

requests an Order directing Williams to appear for deposition before the Commission at least 

three (3) business days prior to the hearing. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, the Commission requests that the Court grant the 

Commission’s Emergency Motion for Asset Freeze and Other Relief and enter the 

Commission’s proposed order. 
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DECLARATION OF CRYSTAL C. IVORY 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION

1. My name is Crystal C. Ivory. I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal

knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

2. I am a certified public accountant, licensed by the State of Florida since 2007. I am

currently employed as a Senior Staff Accountant by the Securities and Exchange Commission 

("Commission"), Division of Enforcement, in the Miami Regional Office. 

3. I provide this declaration in support of the Commission's emergency civil action against

Kinetic Investment Group, LLC and Michael S. Williams ("Williams"). As part of my duties as 

an accountant with the Commission, as further described in the below paragraphs, I was asked to 

perform the following: 

a. determine the total cash held in BMO Harris Bank accounts in the name of

Kinetic Funds I, LLC ("Kinetic Funds") and KCL Services, LLC ("KCL") as

of October 31, 2019;

b. determine the total outstanding Lendacy loan balance as of October 2019;

c. determine the total net asset value for the Interactive Broker LLC's Kinetic

Funds master account XXXX8796 as of October 31, 2019;

d. determine the total number of investors and investor proceeds received by

Kinetic Funds from January 2013 through October 31, 2019, and Williams'

total investment into Kinetic Funds;

e. determine the percentage of investor assets held in the KFYield fund;
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LEN o/◄ 

CY 
Oct-19 

Account Name Loan Paid Balance 
Ball $ (56,783) $ 56,783 $ 
Berardelli s (74,728) $ 74,728 $ 

Call $ (199,348) $ 360 $ (198,988) 
lcasey $ (150,024) $ 301 $ {149,723) 
Causin $ (4,734) $ - $ (4,734) 
Corbett $ {673,724) $ - $ {673,724) 
Cypress Guarantor $ (433,019) $ - $ (433,019) 
Diaz $ (706,13 3) $ 706,133 $ 

!Dwyer $ (66,996) $ 500 $ (66,496) 
!Eaves s (521,164) s 521,164 $ -

!Eaves s - $ - $ 
.. 

Eaves $ - $ - $ -

EHS - Sorochinsky $ (754,034) $ - $ (754,034) 
EHS- Werbin $ {1,393,413) $ -

.  

$ (1,393,413) 
Fogarty s (100,000) $ 100,000 $ -

Haddow $ (308,127) $ 2,001 $ (306,126) 
Jones $ (6,153) $ - $ (6,153) 
Kadotani $ (176,173) $ - $ (176,173) 
LF42 (ISX / Tech) $ (2,500,000) $ - $ (2,500,000) 

Lang $ {46,124) $ {2,000) $ (48,124) 
Locke s (15,564) $ - $ (15,564) 
Padilla $ (211,829) $ 1,958 s {209,871) 
Pufahl $ {3,883) $ - $ {3,883) 
Sayre $ (105,437) $ - $ (105,437) 
Scipio, LLC $ (2,866,282) $ 7,000 s {2,859,282) 

Silva $ (87,932) $ - $ (87,932) 
Sinski $ (140,262) $ 140,262 s -

Symmes $ (172,238) $ 1,224 $ (171,014) 
Wiecek $ {333,656) � - $ {333,656) 
Williams $ (1,618,265) $ 5,000 $ (1,613,?.��!_ 
Williams $ {_�����) $ 455 $ (13,293), 

-

(497:300)1 Zephyr (Bishop) s (497,300) $ - $ 
$ (14,237,073)$ '-__  1 ,6_1_5,8_69 .c...$ ___ -'( 1_2 __ ,6_21..,:.,2_0_,_,4) 
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Mark-to-Market Performance Summary 

Qu1nttty Prlu M1rk-to•M1rket P/L " 

Symbol Prior Cu"ent Prior Current Po11tlon Tran11c:tlon CommlHlon1 Other Total 

Stock, 

ABBV 7,000 14,000 75.7200 79 5500 60,140.00 50,227.24 67.26 0.00 110,299.98 

ADP 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 00 5,530.00 5,530.00 

AVB 1,000 0 215.3300 4,840.00 -170 00 -4.67 1,520.00 6,185.33 

BA 0 14,000 .. 339.9100 112,901.00 -327 3 73  00 25 00 0.00 440,299. 00 

BLK 2,000 3 000 445.6400 461.7000 14,580.00 103,740 00 24.86 0.00 -118,344 86 

BX 2,000 2 000 48.8400 53.1600 8,640.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8,640 00 

CAT 23,000 0 126.3100 44,778.00 622,833.12 -535.02 0.00 667,076 10 

CB 0 0 0 00 0.00 0.00 3,750 00 3,750 00 

CBRL 0 0 2,600.00 2,538.00 -8 93 0.00 5,129.07 

CEO 0 0 0.00 0 00 0.00 3,863.40 3,863 40 

CL 10,000 0 73.5100 81.10000 156,129.83 83 53 0.00 74,946.30 

COST 0 2,000 - 297.1100 3,660 00 42,880.00 0.00 0.00 39,220 00 

csco 0 0 3,590.00 10,362.68 -54.91 1 400.00 15,297.77 

cvx 0 8,000  116 1400 0.00 4,303.00 40 00 0 00 4,263 00 

OBA 600 600 15 8600 15.9400 48.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 48.00 

DE 10,000 0 168.6800 52,40000 39,200.00 36.38 0.00 13,163.62 

EIX 0 0 0 00 1,951 44 6.62 0.00 1,944.82 

EW 2,000 2,000 219.9100 238.3800 36,940.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 36,940 00 

GANS 11,547 11,547 35.0000 35 0000 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 

GD 5,000 12,200 182.7300 176 8000 31,450.00 3,331.00 36 00 0 00 28,155.00 

GIS 5,000 0 55.1200 -12,850 00 44,776 89 2558 0 00 31,901 31 

GLD 0 600 .. 142 4300 976.00 241.00 2.56 0.00 732.44 

HAS 0 6,000 97.3100 5,844.00 81,984 00 0 00 0.00 76, 140 00 

HYG 0 0 -365.00 365.00 -0.96 0 00 0.96 

IBM 11,000 18,000 145.4200 133 7300 -147,830 00 25,541.00 53 27 0 00 122,342 27 

ITW 4,000 4,000 156.4900 168.5800 48,360.00 0 00 0 00 9,630.00 57,990.00 

JNJ 62,928 65,928 129.3800 132.0400 176,958.48 25,641.10 23.66 0 00 151,293.72 

JPM 20,000 0 117.6900 110,510 00 22,299 40 235 52 27,900 00 160,473.87 

KHC 0 10,000 32.3300 41,900.00 900.00 -5000 0.00 40,950 00 

KMB 14,000 13,000 142 0500 132.8800 113,360.00 -934.56 23.86 21,630.00 92,688.43 

KO 0 0 0.00 2,572.00 12.53 9.000 00 11,559.47 

LLY 0 10,000 .. 113.9500 9,600 00 5,233 00 50 00 0 00 14,783.00 

LMT 0 4,000 . 376.6800 4,222.00 72,206.00 45.12 0 00 68,029.12 

MCD 0 11,000 .. 196.7000 1,780.00 -121,253.00 42.66 0.00 123,075 66 

MCEP 9,900 9,900 0.3911 0.3600 307 89 0.00 0.00 0.00 307 89 

MOY 11,000 11,000 352.4700 356.2300 41,360.00 0.00 0.00 15,098 71 56,458.71 

MMM 0 16,000 .. 164.9900 51,538 00 -391,698.00 0.00 0.00 340, 160.00 

MTN 3,000 0 227 5600 15,780.00 141,540.00 -17 74 5,280 00 162,582.26 

NEE 3,000 3,000 232.9900 238 3400 16,050.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 16,050.00 

OKE 10,000 10,000 73.6900 69.8300 38,600.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 38,600.00 

OXY 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 6,636 00 6,636.00 

PFE 50,000 50,000 35.9300 38.3700 122,000 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 122,000.00 

PG 0 10,000 124.5100 27,700.00 3,785.00 -50.00 0.00 23,865.00 

PM 0 0 0 00 0.00 0 00 18,720 00 18,720.00 

n1 1r, ,. "nnn -tAI'\ -tCr\n ,. AC "7nnn '7'> "Ian nn 
V 

I"\ cno "7n Al\ AC """ '"IC' '7<"1C ,,,., 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market PIL A 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

RTN 19,000 5,000 196.1900 212.2100 175,980.00 200,761.62 ·174.03 0.00 376 567.59 
SLB 25,000 10,000 34.1700 32.6900 -42,700.00 5,259.40 -65.86 12,500.00 -25,006.46 
SPY 10,000 10,000 296.7700 303.3300 74,490.00 -6,518.60 78.90 101,004.19 168,896.69 
STX 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,150.00 3,150.00 
TIP 500 500 116.29()0 116.0600 -115.00 0.00 0.00 98.19 -16.81 
TUP 10,000 10,000 15 8700 9.6300 62,400.00 0.00 0.00 5,400.00 -57,000.00 
TXN 7,000 9,000 129.2400 117 9900 80,670.00 1,546.22 10.86 0.00 -79,134.64 
UDN 0 100 20.6500 -1.00 66.00 0.00 0.00 65.00 
UUP -700 -700 27.1000 26.5900 357.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 357.00 
VFC 0 8,000 82,2900 8,880.00 5,378 00 -40.00 0.00 3 462.00 
vz 0 10,000 60.4700 7,500 00 -2,432.98 50.00 0.00 5,017.02 
WPC 8,000 0 89.5000 31,600.00 -17,600.00 -16.06 8,288.00 22,271.94 

Total 514,171.59 145,968.38 2,032.80 260,398.49 918,505.66 

Equity and Index Options 

AAPL -20 0 0.6250 3,830 00 -180.00 -24.73 0.00 3,625.27 
180CT19 
205 0 P 

AAPL 0 0 2,525.20 315.20 43.85 0.00 -2.253 85 
180CT19 
207.5 P 

AAPL 0 20 0 0250 4,220.00 8900 -10.21 0.00 4,298 79 
01NOV19 
230.0 P 

AAPL 20 20 5.4500 0 2368 -10,426.40 0.00 0 00 0.00 -10,426.40 
15NOV19 
215.0 P 

AAPL 0 20 0.9703 -7,559.40 43 00 -10.08 0.00 7,526.48 
15NOV19 
235.0 P 

ABBV 50 0 0.0001 -0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
040CT19 
60.0 P 

ABBV 10 0 0.0010 -1.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 -1 00 
110CT19 
60.0 P 

ABBV 30 0 6.7841 -6,462.30 ·13.890 00 0 00 0.00 20 352.30 
110CT19 
69.0 C 

ABBV 30 0 0.0812 -243.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 243.60 
110CT19 
69.0 P 

ABBV 0 0 -195.00 15 00 17.81 0.00 197.81 
110CT19 
71.5 P 

ABBV 0 0 -549.80 5,270.20 -9.93 0.00 -5,829 93 
110CT19 
76.0 P 

ABBV 50 0 5.3659 5,020.50 ·31,850.00 0 00 0.00 ·26,829.50 
110CT19 
80.0 P 

ABBV 40 0 0.0400 160.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 -160.00 
180CT19 
62.5 P 

20 0 8.2774 2,654.80 520.00 ·9.93 0 00 3  164,87 
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Quantity Price Mark to Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transact on Commissions Other Total 

ABBV 

18OCT19 

67.5 C 

ABBV 0 0 1,815 00 3 1 00 87.18 0.00 1 871.18 
18OCT19 

69.0 P 

ABBV 0 165 0 0306 ·2,988.15 52.05 -122.73 0.00 -3,058.83 
01NOV19 

70.0 P 

ABBV 0 100 0.0835 390.00 -315.00 82 16 0.00 -787.16 
08NOV19 

70.5 P 

ABBV 50 50 0 1550 0.0011 -76950 0.00 0.00 0.00 -769.50 
15NOV19 

60.0 P 

ABBV 0 50 0.0235 -757.50 -175.00 -37 19 0.00 -969.69 
15NOV19 

65.0 P 

ABBV -30 30 6.1541 9.7549 -10,802 40 0.00 0.00 0.00 -10,802.40 
15NOV19 

70.0 C 

ABBV 0 110 8.3120 -43,546.80 -325.20 -59.62 0.00 -43,931.62 
17JAN20 

72.5 C 

AVB 30 0 0.2251 -675 30 0.00 0 00 0.00 -675.30 
18OCT19 

200.0 P 

AVB 10 0 1.0500 -1,050.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 -1,050.00 
18OCT19 

210 0 P 

AVB 0 0 0.00 240.00 7 46 0.00 232.54 
18OCT19 

220.0C 

AVB 10  0 5.3269 -5,326.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.326.90 
18OCT19 

220.0 P 

BA 0 0 21,227.20 -8.436.80 -13.13 0.00 29,677.13 
250CT19 

342.5 C 

BA 20 0 2.8154 290.80 5,340.00 0.00 0.00 5,630.80 
25OCT19 

342.5 P 

BA 0 0 890.00 -90.00 14.88 0.00 -994.88 
25OCT19 

365 0 C 

BA 0 0 37,589.90 84,111.10 -18.14 0.00 121,682.86 
250CT19 

370.0 P 

BA 0 0 -903.42 45,024.42 -8.37 0 00 44,112.63 
25OCT19 

395.0 P 

BA 30 0 54.7058 -24.730.20 188,847.60 0.00 0.00 164,117.40 
25OCT19 

435.0 P 

BA 0 50 22.2391 0.00 3,950.50 -22.94 0.00 3,927.56 
08NOV19 

360.0 P 
V 

, ___ .., 

', 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market PIL 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

BA 

08NOV19 

370.0 P 

BA 0 -10 2.6200 7,330.00 3,108.00 7.73 0.00 10 430.27 
15NOV19 

350.0 C 

BA 20 20 6.0750 14.3669 16,583.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 16 583 80 
15NOV19 

350.0 P 

BA 0 -10 1 5700 6,305.00 2,518.00 -5.92 0.00 8,817 08 
15NOV19 

355.0 C 

BA 0 10 56.9771 3,963 50 6,792.60 -7.44 0.00 10,748.66 
15NOV19 

395.0 P 

BA 30 30 56.4828 96 9551 121 416.90 0 00 0.00 0.00 121,416 90 
15NOV19 

435.0 P 

BLK 10 0 7.3500 -7.350 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 7,350 00 
180CT19 

440.0 P 

BLK -10 0 7.7500 7,750 00 -100.00 .7.44 0 00 7,642 56 
18OCT19 

450.0C 

BLK -10 0 0.3337 67 80 115.90 -6.84 0.00 17686 
180CT19 

500.0 C 

BLK 10 0 54.5293 430.70 ·54,960 00 0.00 0.00 54,529.30 
18OCT19 

500.0 P 

BLK 0 15 0.2500 -28.95 1,735.95 -17 64 0.00 1,689 36 
01NOV19 

452 5 P 

BLK 0 30 0.7250 825 00 -4,263 00 -9.41 0.00 -3.447.41 
01NOV19 

457.5 P 

BLK 0 0 -1,200 00 156,809.00 20 30 0.00 155,588.70 
29NOV19 

520.0 P 

BLK 0 30 61.8992 16,451.40 4,305.20 -17.01 0.00 20.739.59 
20DEC19 

520 0P 

BX 0 20 4.1600 6,266.20 -145 20 -12.22 0 00 6,108.78 
01NOV19 

49.0C 

BX 0 20 0.0001 -2,368.00 -192.80 -12.22 0.00 -2,573 02 
01NOV19 

49.0 P 

BX 20 20 9 6903 5.3300 -8,720.60 0.00 0 00 0.00 ·8.720.60 
01NOV19 

58.0 P 

CAT 0 0 970 00 -410.00 •14.88 0.00 ·1.394.88 
110CT19 

117.0P 

CAT 0 0 -1,205.00 325.00 -19 73 0.00 ·899.73 
11OCT19 

119.0 P 
V 

< / 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

CAT 

11OCT19 

126.0 P 

CAT 0 0 9 021.40 -12,533.40 -7.44 0.00 3,519 44 
18OCT19 

117.0 C 

CAT 0 0 2,015 00 ·1,267.00 7.44 0 00 -3,289.44 
18OCT19 

117.0P 

CAT 0 0 -1, 160.00 70 00 -7.44 0.00 -1.237.44 
18OCT19 

124.0 P 

CAT 20 0 29526 -4,255.00 -130.20 24.43 0 00 -4.409 63 
18OCT19 

126.0 C 

CAT 20 0 3.1148 6,229.60 0 00 0.00 0.00 6 229.60 
18OCT19 

126.0 P 

CAT -30 0 1.2000 2,265.00 -765.00 -23.81 0.00 1,476.19 
18OCT19 

130 0 C 

CAT 30 0 5.5825 ·16,747.50 0.00 0 00 0.00 -16,747.50 
18OCT19 

130 0 P 

CAT 0 0 1,305.30 704.70 39.34 0 00 1,970.66 
18OCT19 

132.0 C 

CAT -75 0 0.2850 1,435.50 -873.00 82.64 0.00 479.86 
18OCT19 

135.0 C 

CAT 160 0 9.8206 88,489.60 68,640.00 0.00 0.00 ·157, 129.60 
18OCT19 

135.0 P 

CAT 0 0 1,158.10 -19,612.10 27.52 0.00 18,481.52 
18OCT19 

136.0 P 

CAT 0 0 5,380.65 -105,068.65 -122.73 0.00 -99,810.73 
18OCT19 

137 0P 

CAT 0 0 330.10 -8,130.10 7.44 0 00 7,807.44 
18OCT19 

139 0 P 

CAT 0 0 3,301.00 90,888 00 -74.38 0.00 -87,661.38 
18OCT19 

140.0 P 

CAT 0 0 6,932.10 234,031.10 - 49 00 0 00 -227 ,248.00 
18OCT19 

142.0 P 

CAT 40 0 24.5770 21, 148.00 -77, 160 00 0.00 0.00 -98.308.00 
18OCT19 

150.0 P 

CAT 0 30 0 4800 585 00 -255.00 29 45 0.00 869.45 
01NOV19 

137.0P 

CBRL 0 0 ·3,214 60 138.60 -1.99 0.00 3,077.99 
18OCT19 

160.0 C 
V 

< / 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Tra11saction Commissions Other Total 

CBRL 

18OCT19 

160.0 P 

CL 0 0 6,974.00 224 00 25.79 0.00 -6,775 79 
25OCT19 

70.5C 

CL 0 0 2,175.50 -10,625 50 25.79 0.00 8,475.79 
25OCT19 

70.5 P 

CL 50 0 1.2350 3,350.00 475.00 -55.69 0.00 -3,880 69 
25OCT19 

73 SC 

CL 50 0 1,4018 18,441 00 -25,450.00 0 00 0 00 -7,009.00 
25OCT19 

73.5 P 

CL 100 0 5.3588 47,312 00 -100,900.00 0 00 0.00 53,588.00 
25OCT19 

78.5 P 

COST 0 0 12,571.80 38,449.80 -13 48 0.00 -25,89�.48 
25OCT19 

277 5C 

COST ·20 0 4.3462 8,272 40 -20 00 -6.68 0.00 8,245.72 
25OCT19 

277.5 P 

COST 0 ·20 19.3477 -7, 170.40 276.00 -14 17 0.00 -6,908.57 
17JAN20 

285.0 C 

COST 20 20 15.7256 7 5500 -16,351 20 0 00 0 00 0 00 -16,351.20 
17JAN20 

290 0 P 

csco 50 0 2.9279 -9,539 50 5, 100 00 0.00 0.00 -14.639.50 
04OCT19 

46.5C 

csco 50 0 0.0375 -187.50 0 00 0.00 0.00 -187 50 
04OCT19 

46.5P 

csco -50 0 1.4595 5,979.00 368 50 -39.69 0 00 6,307.81 
04OCT19 

48.0 C 

csco 40 0 0 6206 -2,482.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 2 ,482.40 
04OCT19 

49.0C 

csco 40 0 0.4250 4,220.00 -5,920.00 0.00 0.00 -1,700.00 
04OCT19 

49 0P 

cvx 0 0 840 00 300.00 22 31 0 00 -562.3' 
040CT19 

114.0 C 

cvx 0 40 2.6323 0.00 1,454.20 -13 25 0 00 1,440 95 
15NOV19 

115 0C 

cvx 0 40 2.0150 0.00 -1,185.00 13.25 0 00 -1,198.25 
15NOV19 

115.0 P 

cvx 0 80 7.0602 0 00 4,536.40 ·40.30 0.00 -4,576.70 
15NOV19 

122,0 P 
V 

...... 

< 
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Quantity Price Mark to Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

DE 

18OCT19 

170.0 C 

DE 100 0 4.2510 42,510.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 42,510.00 
18OCT19 

170.0 P 

DE 0 -40 2.1200 2,760.00 -81.00 -27 51 0.00 2,651.49 
20DEC19 

160.0 P 

DE 0 40 4.4911 3,835.60 81.00 27.20 0.00 -3,781.80 
17JAN20 

165.0 P 

EIX 10 0 3.8175 3,817.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,817.50 
18OCT19 

72.5 C 

EIX 10 0 0.6750 1,305 00 -1,980.00 0.00 0.00 -675 00 
18OCT19 

72.5 P 

EW 30 0 0.3137 941.10 0.00 0 00 0.00 -941.10 
11OCT19 

200.0 P 

EW -20 0 5.4262 8,367.60 -498 00 -5.78 0.00 8,871.38 
11OCT19 

217 5 C 

EW 0 0 0.00 -25.00 0.78 0.00 -24.22 
11OCT19 

225.0 P 

EW 0 0 142.97 -7 03 -0.24 0 00 -150.24 
25OCT19 

205.0 P 

EW 0 0 -3,85665 141.65 -13.49 0.00 -3,728 49 
250CT19 

210.0 P 

EW 0 0.0001 -422.51 52.52 ·1.09 0.00 371.08 
01NOV19 

215.0 P 

EW 0 30 0.1154 -2,746.20 182 40 -10 31 0 00 2,574.11 
08NOV19 

215.0 P 

EW 0 -5 28.6322 -3,503.05 18695 -0.46 0.00 ·3,316 56 
15NOV19 

210 0 C 

EW 0 -10 18.9380 4,653.20 -431.80 -1.69 0.00 -5,086.69 
15NOV19 

220.0C 

GD 0 0 -3 937.50 784.50 -62 05 0 00 -3,215.05 
25OCT19 

190.0 C 

GD 0 20 0.2000 -1,350.00 550.00 -27 99 0.00 -827.99 
01NOV19 

175 0 P 

GD 0 105 0 0750 -525.00 -159.50 -62 45 0.00 746.95 
15NOV19 

190.0C 

GD 75 75 0.3000 0.0004 -2,247.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -2,247.00 
15NOV19 

205.0C 
V 

... 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

GD 

17JAN20 

160.0 C 

GD 0 72 17250 -13,500.00 506 00 -53.55 0.00 -14,059 55 
17JAN20 

160.0 P 

GD -50 50 13.5279 7 6258 29,510.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 29,510.50 
17JAN20 

175.0 C 

GD 50 50 6.1500 5.6500 -2,500.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 ·2,500.00 
17JAN20 

175 0 P 

GD 0 70 1.5500 12,600.70 1,307.70 -41.96 0.00 11.251 04 

17JAN20 

190.0 C 

GD -50 0 2.4501 10,875.50 -124 00 .49 99 0.00 10,701.51 
17JAN20 

200.0C 

GD 0 50 0.1750 -3,000 50 -124.50 78.04 0.00 3,203.04 
17JAN20 

205 0 C 

GIS 30 0 0.8300 ·2,715.00 -75.00 -23.79 0.00 2,813.79 
18OCT19 

55.0 C 

GIS 30 0 1.0810 4,107.00 -7,350 00 0.00 0 00 3,243.00 

18OCT19 

55.0 P 

GIS 50 0 5.3539 10.480 50 -37,250.00 0 00 0.00 26,769.50 

18OCT19 

60.0 P 

GLD 5 0 0.7950 -397.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 -397.50 

04OCT19 

138.5 P 

GLD 5 0 1.0355 517.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 517.75 

04OCT19 

139.0P 

GLD 4 0 1.3217 528.68 0 00 0 00 0 00 528.68 

04OCT19 

139.5 P 

GLD ·4 0 1.6500 66000 0.00 0.00 0.00 660.00 
04OCT19 

140 0 P 

GLD 5 0 2.4069 -1,203.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1,203.45 

04OCT19 

141.0 P 

GLD 4 0 3.2715 1,208.46 0.14 4,97 0 00 1,203.63 
04OCT19 

142 0P 

GLD 5 0 2.0730 1,036.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 ·1,036.50 

11OCT19 

140.0P 

GLD 4 0 2.7763 722.52 388.00 0 00 0.00 1,110 52 

11OCT19 

141.0 P 

GLD 5 0 0.4150 207.50 0 00 0 00 0.00 207 50 
180CT19 

135 0 P 
V 

' / 
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Quantity Price Mark to Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Currcnl Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

GLD 

18OCT19 

137.0 P 

GLD 0 1.2750 484.50 -18 00 -5.93 0.00 460.57 
18OCT19 

138.0 P 

GLD 0 0 165.50 9.50 -5 47 0.00 169.53 
18OCT19 

139.0 P 

GLD 0 0 27.50 ·2.50 2.97 0.00 ·32 97 
18OCT19 

143.0 C 

GLD 5 0 5.4513 95565 1,770.00 0 00 0 00 2.725.65 
18OCT19 

144.0 P 

GLD 0 0 411 15 ·2,061.15 ·3.72 0.00 -1,653.72 
18OCT19 

144.5 P 

GLD 0 0 49.50 -850 3 03 0.00 37 97 
25OCT19 

142.0 C 

GLD 0 30 0.0001 854.70 -45.00 -22.31 0.00 922.01 
01NOV19 

136.0 P 

GLD 0 -20 0.0028 1,314 40 0.00 -14.94 0.00 1,299 46 
01NOV19 

138.0P 

GLD 0 20 0.0068 0.00 46.40 -6 88 0 00 -5328 
01NOV19 

138.5 P 

GLD 5 5 4.2086 0.3050 1,951.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1,951.80 
01NOV19 

142 0 P 

GLD 0 -1 04300 39.50 0.50 -1.10 0.00 37.90 
01NOV19 

142.5C 

GLD 5 -4 7.5104 3.5735 1,968.45 357.35 0.00 0.00 2.325 80 
01NOV19 

146.0 P 

GLD 0 -1 0.8100 15.50 5.50 -1.51 0.00 8.49 
08NOV19 

143 0 C 

GLD 0 -1 0.9800 11.00 6.00 -1.10 0.00 3.90 
15NOV19 

143.5C 

HAS 0 0 -717.00 3.00 -44.63 0.00 -764.63 
25OCT19 

110.0 C 

HAS -16 0 2.1452 75,733.04 83,606.36 ·16 31 0.00 7,857.01 
25OCT19 

110.0 P 

HAS 16 60 4.0500 17.6900 86,220.64 213.64 -16.13 0.00 85,990.87 
08NOV19 

115.0 P 

HYG 5 0 0.2538 158.10 ·285 00 0.00 0.00 -126.90 
04OCT19 

87.0 P 
✓ 

< / 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Marl<et P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

HYG 

18OCT19 

87.0C 

IBM 0 0 370.00 1,510.00 28.05 0.00 1,851.95 

04OCT19 

140.0 P 

IBM 20 0 0.1800 -360.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ·360 00 
04OCT19 

141.0 P 

IBM 20 0 0.6600 700.00 2,020.00 0.00 0.00 -1,320.00 
04OCT19 

144.0 P 

IBM 0 0 1,100.00 -2,100.00 -14 88 0.00 -1 014 88 

11OCT19 

142.0 C 

IBM 0 0 ·280 00 -40.00 -23.75 0.00 -343 75 
18OCT19 

137.0 C 

IBM 0 0 5,180.00 10,985 00 23.20 0.00 5,781.80 

18OCT19 

137.0 P 

IBM 0 0 13,660.00 22,705.00 23 00 0.00 -9.068.00 

18OCT19 

140.0 P 

IBM 0 20 1.5052 ·2,419.80 1,590 20 -12.63 0.00 -842.23 
08NOV19 

133.0 C 

IBM 0 20 1 7304 -1,254.20 -1,585.00 12 63 0.00 -2,851.83 
08NOV19 

133.0 P 

IBM 0 70 9.8886 13,040.60 7,132.40 -39.47 0.00 5,868 73 
08NOV19 

142.0 P 

IBM 0 0 7,028.40 2,049.60 24.59 0.00 9,053.41 
08NOV19 

144.0 C 

IBM 70 0 5.1250 35,070.00 -116 00 -76.26 0.00 34,877.74 
15NOV19 

145.0 C 

IBM 110 110 5.3830 12.8646 82,297.60 0.00 0 00 0.00 82,297.60 
15NOV19 

145.0 P 

IBM -40 0 2.7751 10,860.40 40.00 -15 65 0.00 10,884.75 

15NOV19 

150 0 C 

INTC 0 50 0 6050 1,800.00 290 00 -29.69 0.00 -1,539.69 
08NOV19 

56.5 C 

INTC 0 50 0.8095 -509.00 358 50 -29.69 0 00 897.19 
08NOV19 

56.5 P 

ITW 50 0 0.0176 -88.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -88.00 

18OCT19 

175.0 C 

ITW 0 0 3,250.00 143 00 -11.13 0.00 -3, 118.13 

25OCT19 

157.5 P 
V 

< > 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol Pr or Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

ITW 

01NOV19 

167 5 P 

ITW 0 20 0.2104 0.00 179 20 -11 88 0.00 191 08 
01NOV19 

170.0 C 

ITW 0 40 0.5250 1,000.00 -180.00 31.75 0.00 788 25 
15NOV19 

175.0 C 

ITW 40 40 8 5244 2 3233 -24,804.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 24,804 40 
20DEC19 

160.0 P 

ITW -40 40 3 5500 7.6760 -16 504 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 16,504.00 
20DEC19 

165.0 C 

ITW 40 40 2 0500 4.7000 -10,600.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10,600 00 
20DEC19 

170.0 C 

JNJ 620 0 2.4657 117,077.40 5,106 00 342.25 0.00 122,525 65 
18OCT19 

130.0 P 

JNJ 0 0 1,590.00 17.00 8.38 0.00 1,615.38 
18OCT19 

131.0 C 

JNJ 0 0 1,420 00 3,176 00 ·10.88 0.00 -1.766 88 
18OCT19 

131.0 P 

JNJ 10 0 5 8818 8,068.20 14,432.00 -20 24 0 00 6,384.04 
18OCT19 

135 0 P 

JNJ 0 0 410.00 350 00 -14.88 0 00 774.88 
25OCT19 

133.0 C 

JNJ 0 0 5,141.39 33,107 39 20 40 0.00 27,945 60 
08NOV19 

140.0 P 

JNJ 0 620 0.9500 38,392.20 3,207 20 453.09 0 00 35,638 09 
15NOV19 

130 0 P 

JNJ 0 10 3.4573 1,205.50 93.80 534 0 00 1,293.96 
15NOV19 

135.0P 

JNJ 0 20 9.4682 6,092.40 1,000 00 12 63 0 00 5,079 77 
22NOV19 

123.0 C 

JNJ 0 20 1 4514 4,565 60 412.40 1263 0.00 4.165.83 
29NOV19 

129 0 P 

JNJ 0 30 8.7668 5,349.60 704.00 19.76 0 00 -4,665.36 
29NOV19 

140.0 P 

JPM 50 0 10.7429 27,608 00 -26, 106.50 0 00 0.00 53,714.50 
04OCT19 

107.0 C 

JPM 0 0 725.00 175.00 37 19 0.00 -937.19 
040CT19 

109.0 P 

< 
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Quantity Price Mark to Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

JPM 

11OCT19 

111.0 P 

JPM 20 0 2.1711 -4,342.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 4 3,12 20 
11OCT19 

116.0 C 

JPM 20 0 1.1600 -2,320.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -2,320 00 
11OCT19 

116.0 P 

JPM 20 0 0.3200 640.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 •640.00 
11OCT19 

120.0 C 

JPM 40 0 3 4223 1.750.80 -15,440.00 0.00 0 00 -13 689.20 
11OCT19 

120.0 P 

JPM ·50 0 3.3905 ·10,847.50 27,800.00 0.00 0.00 16.952.50 
18OCT19 

115.0C 

JPM 50 0 1 4450 -7,225.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,225.00 
18OCT19 

115 0 P 

JPM 0 0 ·2,675.00 125.00 -59.29 Q.00 2,609.29 
18OCT19 

119.0 P 

JPM 200 0 0.8050 10,987 50 -1,787.50 -178.17 0.00 9.021.83 
18OCT19 

120.0 C 

JPM 200 0 3.8959 82,494.50 1,726 50 58 79 0.00 -80,826.79 
18OCT19 

120.0 P 

JPM 0 0 ·82.04 18.04 4 '92 0.00 -68.92 
18OCT19 

121.0 P 

KHC 0 20 4.3382 6,133.20 159.80 -7.93 0.00 5,965.47 
15NOV19 

28.0 C 

KHC 0 20 0.0523 -2,465.80 -26 60 -7.93 0.00 2,500.33 
15NOV19 

28.0 P 

KHC 0 -20 1.9458 0 00 891.60 1.52 0 00 -890 08 
15NOV1S 

30.5 C 

KHC 0 100 0.6642 36,256 00 1,198 00 -37.78 0.00 35,095.78 
15NOV19 

32.0 P 

KMB -15 0 7.7542 10,731.30 117.00 -10 41 0.00 10,837.89 
18OCT19 

135 0 C 

KMB 30 0 0.4750 -1,42500 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,425 00 
18OCT19 

135.0 P 

KMB -15 0 3.7548 4,507.20 328 00 -11.16 0 00 4,824.04 
18OCT19 

140.0 C 

KMB 60 0 0.2750 ·1,650.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1,650.00 
18OCT19 

1500C 
' 

·-" 

/ 
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Quantity Price Mark-to Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

KMB 

18OCT19 

155.0 C 

KMB 0 0 3,712.40 -4,632.40 -13.68 0.00 933.68 
25OCT19 

132.0 C 

KMB 60 60 0.6750 0.0005 ·4,047.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -4,047.00 
15NOV19 

155.0 C 

KMB 0 50 0.0455 1,147.50 -7600 36.44 0.00 ·1,259 94 
29NOV19 

152.5 C 

KMB 0 20 2.8000 750.00 66 00 -8.68 0.00 807.32 
20DEC19 

130.0 P 

KMB 0 -40 1.0750 1,900 40 844.60 -17.58 0.00 2,727.42 
20DEC19 

140.0 C 

KMB 0 20 0.2000 -100.00 -161.00 8.68 0.00 ·269.68 
20DEC19 

150.0 C 

KMB 0 20 0.0642 -771.80 4.80 -14.88 0.00 791 48 
20DEC19 

155.0 C 

KMB -110 110 14 6514 5.9311 95 923.30 0.00 0.00 0,00 95,923.30 
17JAN20 

130.0 C 

KMB 110 110 2.5250 3.6000 11,825.00 0 00 000  0.00 11,825.00 
17JAN20 

130.0 P 

KMB -40 0 3.2000 10,500.00 ·200.00 28.95 0.00 10,271.05 
17JAN20 

150.0 C 

KMB -40 50 1.8750 0.1247 4,747.00 151.50 -78.71 0.00 4.516.79 
17JAN20 

155.0 C 

KO 0 0 100 00 -1,600.00 ·14.88 0.00 -1.51488 
18OCT19 

54.0C 

KO 0 0 ·1,868.20 208 20 -14.88 0.00 ·1,674 88 
18OCT19 

54.0 P 

KO 0 30 0.4900 -1,215.00 275.00 22.31 0.00 1,512.31 
29NOV19 

55.0 C 

KO 0 30 1.2438 26.10 95.30 ·22.31 0.00 99.09 
29NOV19 

55 0 P 

LLY 0 30 2.9063 1,174.80 898.10 24.27 0.00 2,048.63 
15NOV19 

112.0 C 

LLY 0 30 1.1850 -1,890.00 696 00 ·24.27 0.00 -2,610 27 
15NOV19 

112.0 P 

LLY 0 100 5.7536 10,503.00 -4,728.00 -50.38 0 00 15,281.38 
15NOV19 

119 0 P 
V 
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Quantity Price Mark to-Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

LMT 

18OCT19 

370.0 C 

LMT 20 0 1.5000 3,000.00 300.00 14.88 0.00 2,685.12 
18OCT19 

370.0 P 

LMT 0 0 0.00 1,322 00 ·21.84 0.00 1,300.16 
18OCT19 

372.5 C 

LMT 0 0 -460.00 -92.00 -14.88 0.00 -566.88 
18OCT19 

372.5 P 

LMT 0 20 17 9828 503 00 3 584 60 -6.98 0 00 4.080 62 
15NOV19 

360.0 C 

LMT 0 ·20 1.0000 5,400.00 -920 00 -8 65 0.00 4,471.35 
15NOV19 

360.0 P 

LMT 0 0 1,305.20 77,048.80 12.59 0.00 78 341.41 
15NOV19 

410.0 P 

LMT 0 -10 9.7978 1,502.20 -1,248 00 3.72 0.00 250.48 
20DEC19 

375 0C 

LMT 0 20 9.3000 -6,100.00 1,583.00 -8.48 0.00 -4,525.48 
20DEC19 

375.0 P 

LMT 0 -10 7.0500 1,850 00 -874.00 -3.67 0 00 972.33 
20DEC19 

380.0C 

LMT 20 20 11 0500 11.7994 1 498.80 0 00 0 00 0.00 1,498.80 
20DEC19 

380.0P 

LMT 0 -20 4.9000 7,200.00 2,165.00 -14.41 0.00 9,350.59 
20DEC19 

385 0C 

LMT 0 20 36.2954 -7.489.60 -3.273.60 10 93 0.00 -10,774.13 
20DEC 19 

410.0 P 

MCD 0 0 600.00 680 00 -29.75 0 00 -1,309.75 
25OCT19 

205.0C 

MCD 0 0 36,240.00 41,075.00 32.16 0.00 4,802.84 
25OCT19 

205.0 P 

MCD 0 0 43,060.00 -50,770.00 -39.34 0.00 7.749.34 
25OCT19 

207.5 P 

MCD 0 0 •420.00 0.00 -36.56 0 00 -456.56 
25OCT19 

222.5 C 

MCD 0 0 -63,250.80 136,659.80 -32.62 0.00 73,376.38 
25OCT19 

222 SP 

MCD 0 20 5.8770 5,663.80 -724.80 9.78 0.00 4,929.22 
29NOV19 

192.SC 
/ 

< / 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol P ror Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Olher Total 

MCO 

29NOV19 

192.5 P 

MCO 0 50 11.9919 22,985 50 2,180 00 -25.64 0.00 -20,831 14 

29NOV19 

207.5 P 

MCO 0 60 26.7575 76,718.40 2,499 60 -30.98 0.00 79,187.02 

29NOV19 

222.5 P 

MOY 165 0 0.0530 874.50 0 00 0.00 0.00 -874.50 

180CT19 

375.0C 

MOY 0 0 -700 00 -100.00 -11 29 0 00 -811 29 

250CT19 

347.5 P 

MOY -110 110 51.2048 52.8459 -18,052.10 0.00 0 00 0.00 ·18 052.10 

20OEC19 

305.0C 

MOY 90 90 2.0054 0 6953 -11,790.90 0 00 0.00 0.00 -11,790.90 

20DEC19 

305.0P 

MOY -110 -110 3 6748 1 8785 19,759.30 0 00 0 00 0.00 19,759.30 

20DEC19 

370 0C 

MOY 0 150 0.9790 4,920.00 735 00 -179 57 0.00 4,005 43 

20OEC19 

375.0 C 

MOY 20 20 2.8531 1 2350 -3,236.20 0.00 0.00 0 00 3,236.20 

17JAN20 

305 0P 

MMM 0 0 -615 00 5.00 -7.44 0 00 -617 44 

110CT19 

150 0 P 

MMM 0 0 5,350.00 -1,446.00 52 81 0.00 3,851.19 

25OCT19 

160.0 P 

MMM 0 0 -11,650.00 2,046.00 -29 03 0.00 -9,633.03 

250CT19 

165.0 P 

MMM 0 0 -16,767.60 172,201.60 -36.17 0.00 155,397.83 

250CT19 

180.0 P 

MMM 0 35 0 0001 2,362.15 190 50 -22.43 0.00 2, 194.08 

01NOV19 

135.0 P 

MMM 0 50 0 8864 2,067 00 -502.00 29 69 0 00 1,535 31 

01NOV19 

165 0 P 

MMM 0 so 0.0001 -274.50 25.00 -16.25 0 00 265.75 

01NOV19 

190.0C 

MMM 0 0 8,132 08 212,636.92 -66.40 0.00 220,702.60 

01NOV19 

1900 P 

MMM 0 0 7,995.75 -943.75 -43.83 0 00 7,008.17 

22NOV19 

144.0 P 
V 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market PIL 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

MMM 

22NOV19 

180.0 P 

MMM 0 0 1,752 60 -113.60 -75.22 0.00 1,563.78 

22NOV19 

182.5 C 

MMM 0 100 26.4205 27,361.00 2,545.00 -61.63 0 00 29,844.37 

22NOV19 

190.0 P 

MSFT -30 0 1 2502 3,345.60 -105.00 31.16 0.00 3,209.44 

15NOV19 

125.0 P 

MSFT 20 20 2.0301 0.1042 3,851.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 3 851.80 

15NOV19 

130.0 P 

MSFT 0 ·20 0.1110 2 388.00 511.00 ·9 28 0.00 2,889.72 

15NOV19 

131.0 P 

MSFT 0 40 0.1300 -140.00 -60 00 40.95 0.00 -240.95 

15NOV19 

132.0 P 

MSFT 50 50 3.1550 0.6900 -12,325.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -12,325.00 

20OEC19 

130.0 P 

MSFT 0 20 1.2800 -5,590.00 -851.00 9.18 0,00 -6,450.18 

20OEC19 

135 0 P 

MTN -5 0 0.9500 475 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 475 00 

18OCT19 

210 0 P 

MTN 20 0 2.8750 5,750.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -5 750.00 

18OCT19 

220.0 P 

MTN 30 0 53 7968 -19,850.40 -141,540.00 0 00 0.00 -161,390.40 

18OCT19 

280.0P 

NEE 20 -30 1.9000 0.2250 4,050.00 97.00 ·3.53 0.00 4.14347 
15NOV19 

220.0 P 

NEE 20 30 6.5000 2.8000 9,850 00 -415,00 ·3.49 0 00 ·10,268.49 

20DEC19 

230,0 P 

NEE -30 0 4.6000 4 500.00 657 00 -30.74 0.00 5,126.26 

20OEC19 

240.0 C 

NEE 30 30 11.6603 6.7771 •14,649.60 0.00 0 00 0.00 -14,649.60 
20DEC19 

240.0P 

OKE 130 130 0.2083 0.0001 -2,706.60 0.00 0 00 0.00 ·2,706.60 

01NOV19 

81.S C 

OKE 0 50 0.0001 668.00 16.50 -36.44 0.00 -687.94 

15NOV19 

80.0C 

OKE so 50 2.5500 3.0383 2,441.50 0.00 0.00 o oo 2,441.50 

17JAN20 

70.0 P 
V 

- -- - .... ,a .. 

' 
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Quantity 

Symbol Prior 

OKE 

17JAN20 

72.5C 

OKE 50 

17JAN20 

72.5 P 

OKE -100 

17JAN20 

80.0C 

PFE 50 

20DEC19 

36.0 P 

PFE 50 

20DEC19 

37.0 C 

PFE 450 

20DEC19 

43.0 P 

PG 0 

25OCT19 

130.0 C 

PG 0 

17JAN20 

115.0 C 

PG 0 

17JAN20 

115.0 P 

PG 0 

17JAN 20 

130.0 C 

PG 0 

17JAN 20 

135 0 C 

PM 0 

20DEC19 

82.5C 

PM 0 

20DEC19 

82.5 P 

PNC 0 

04OCT19 

139 0C 

PNC 0 

110CT19 

140.0 C 

PNC 140 

18OCT19 

150.0 C 

PNC 0 

25OCT19 

150 0 C 

PNC 0 

01NOV19 

144.0 P 

PNC 0 

01NOV19 

152 SC 

Current 

50 

0 

50 

50 

450 

0 

-100 

100 

0 

25 

30 

30 

0 

0 

0 

0 

20 

150 

Pr ce 

Prior 

3 4000 

1.1500 

1.5710 

0 8800 

7.3334 

0 2250 

Current 

4.5318 

0.3400 

1 7080 

4 9629 

10 9046 

1.0000 

0.4800 

1.8250 

3.4960 

0.0964 

0.0001 

Mark to Market P/L 

Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

5,659.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 5,659.00 

6,875 00 625.00 74.83 0.00 6,175.17 

-6,155 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 -6,155.00 

-4.140 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 -4, 140.00 

-106,672.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 -106,672 50 

-3,200.00 -715.00 61.33 0.00 -3,976.33 

-12,675.00 3,102.00 -69 89 0 00 9,642 89 

-19,950 00 -42.00 -67.63 0.00 -20,059.63 

11,901.00 2,073 00 -144.30 0.00 13,829.70 

625.00 -100.00 -18 60 0 00 506.40 

-1,185.00 -105.00 -17 81 0.00 -1,307.81 

1,009 80 -196 80 -17 81 0.00 795 19 

4,200.00 -4,350.00 -17.81 0 00 -167.81 

410 00 -1,590.00 14 88 0 00 -1, 194.88 

-3,525 00 -175 00 -43.24 0 00 -3,743.24 

-525.00 -75.00 74.45 0.00 -674 45 

-17 20 -310 00 -11.88 0.00 339.08 

-823.50 525.00 -159.59 0 00 -1,508.09 

V 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

PNC 

08NOV19 

152.5 C 

PNC 110 -110 13.2137 18 3128 56,090 10 0.00 0.00 0.00 56,090.10 
17JAN20 

130.0 C 

PNC 110 110 3.9500 1 3950 28,105.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 -28,105.00 
17JAN20 

130.0 P 

PNC 110 110 2.5800 3 9000 -14,520.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 -14,520.00 
17JAN20 

150.0 C 

RTN 0 0 1,602.00 -2,983.00 38.85 0.00 -1.419.85 

04OCT19 

192 5 C 

RTN 20 0 1.3650 -3,840.00 -86.00 21.65 0.00 -3.947.65 

04OCT19 

197.5 C 

RTN 20 0 0.4450 890.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 890 00 
11OCT19 

182.5 P 

RTN 20 0 11.5229 5,085.80 -1,071.00 -11 33 0.00 4,003.47 
11OCT19 

185 0 C 

RTN 0 0 -2,405.88 2,801.88 -47 70 0.00 348.30 
11OCT19 

192.5 C 

RTN 30 0 3.1336 -9.400.80 0.00 0 00 0.00 -9,400 80 

11OCT19 

195 0 P 

RTN -30 0 2.3589 3,416.70 3,660.00 0 00 0.00 7,076.70 
11OCT19 

197.5 C 

RTN 0 0 -3,680.00 480.00 32.63 0.00 3,232.63 
11OCT19 

197.5 P 

RTN 20 0 1.3262 1,232.20 220.20 -13.00 0 00 1,439.40 
11OCT19 

200.0 C 

RTN 20 0 6.2154 -9,870.80 -2,560 00 0.00 0.00 -12,430.80 
11OCT19 

200 0 P 

RTN 30 0 8.0702 12,870.60 11,340 00 0.00 0.00 24,210.60 
11OCT19 

202.5 P 

RTN -60 0 0.4371 973.20 -410.60 4755 0.00 515 05 
11OCT19 

205.0 C 

RTN 30 0 10.3834 -12,310.20 18,840.00 0.00 0.00 31, 150 .20 
11OCT19 

205.0P 

RTN 0 0 -26.012.38 -41,917.62 20.36 0 00 67,950.36 
11OCT19 

210.0 P 

RTN 50 0 20.0511 -18,855.50 -81,400.00 0.00 0 00 -100,255.50 
11OCT19 

215.0 P 
v 
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Quantity Price Mark-to Market P/L A 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

RTN 

11OCT19 

220.0 P 

RTN 0 0 4,980.80 935.80 -27.10 0.00 ·4 072.10 
25OCT19 

200 0 P 

RTN 0 0 2,250.00 1,250.00 -5.88 0.00 -1,005.88 
25OCT19 

210.0 P 

RTN 0 30 4 8523 9,747.60 -1, 019.70 •17.36 0 00 8.710 54 
22NOV19 

212.5 C 

RTN 0 45 3.2897 9.350 55 -737 90 -28.97 0 00 8,583 68 
22NOV19 

215.0 C 

RTN 0 SO 38 9798 79,403 50 1,747 50 -40.07 0.00 -77,696 07 
17JAN20 

175.0 C 

RTN 0 50 1.3015 15,992 50 1,192.00 -37.54 0.00 -14,838.04 
17JAN20 

175.0 P 

RTN 0 SO 10 1765 ·30,007.50 1,298 00 31.45 0 00 -28.740.95 
17JAN20 

210.0 C 

SLB 0 0 -150.00 25 00 -19.64 0.00 -194 64 
04OCT19 

34.5C 

SLB 150 0 0 5600 -5,550 00 -2,850 00 0 00 0 00 8,400.00 
18OCT19 

32.5 P 

SLB 0 0 -1,575.00 -75 00 -37.19 0.00 ·1,687.19 
18OCT19 

34.5 C 

SLB 300 0 0.8350 20,733.00 -333.00 282.87 0.00 20,117 13 
18OCT19 

35.0 C 

SLB 150 0 0 2000 -3.000 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -3,000.00 
18OCT19 

37.SC 

SLB 100 100 3.2154 3.6135 3,981.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 3,981.00 
17JAN20 

35.0 P 

SLB -200 -125 1.2350 0.4350 14,987.50 2S0.00 -5S 72 0.00 14,681.78 
17JAN20 

37.5 C 

SLB 100 100 06600 0.2000 4 600 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -4600.00 
17JAN20 

40 0C 

SPX 2 0 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 
30SEP19 

2920.0 P 

SPX 2 0 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 
30SEP19 

2925.0 P 

SPX ·10 0 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
30SEP19 

2935.0 P 

\ / 
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Quantity Pr ce Mark-to Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

SPX 

30SEP19 

2940.0 P 

SPX 1.4750 0.0001 -147.49 0 00 0 00 0.00 -147.49 

08NOV19 

2400.0 P 

SPX 0 -1 12.0000 2,765 00 255.00 1.53 0.00 3,018.47 

1SNOV19 

2990 0 P 

SPX 0 -4 12.8292 11,516.76 621.56 -5.09 0.00 12.133.23 

15NOV19 

2995 0 P 

SPX 0 5 13 8416 -13,576.50 452.70 -5 92 0.00 -14,035.12 

15NOV19 

3000 0 P 

SPX -1 -1 5.5942 1.3773 421.69 0 00 0 00 0.00 421.69 

20DEC19 

2390 0 P 

SPX 0 1.5018 -113.83 4.01 -1.53 0.00 -111.35 

20DEC19 

2410 0 P 

SPX -1 1 73.4500 28.1500 4,530.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,530.00 

20DEC19 

2940 0 P 

SPX 79.5500 31.9000 -4,765.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -4,765.00 

20DEC19 

2960.0 P 

SPX 8 -8 81.1500 32.9000 38,600.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 38,600.00 

20DEC19 

2965.0 P 

SPX 8 8 82.8500 33.9500 -39,120.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -39,120 00 

20DEC19 

2970.0 P 

SPX 0 -1 30.3142 1,981.52 37.06 1.63 0.00 2.016 95 

31DEC19 

2920.0 P 

SPX 0 47.8954 -2,575.94 -124.52 1.63 0.00 -2,702 09 

31DEC19 

3000.0 P 

SPY 0 0 3,480.00 3,660 00 20.08 0 00 200 08 

040CT19 

292.0 C 

SPY 0 0 1,125.00 -2,955.00 -57.69 0.00 -1,887.69 

040CT19 

294.0C 

SPY 0 0 -165.00 -75 00 -17.51 0.00 -257.51 

040CT19 

300.0C 

SPY 0 0 960.00 220 00 -46 23 0.00 1,133.77 

110CT19 

287.5 P 

SPY 0 0 2,020.00 400.00 23.08 0.00 -1,643.08 

110CT19 

289.0 P 

SPY 0 0 890.00 -410.00 ·23.08 0.00 -1,323.08 

110CT19 

289.5 P 

< > 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol Pr or Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

SPY 

18OCT19 

288.0 P 

SPY 0 0 -2,110.00 370.00 23.48 0 00 -1,763.48 
18OCT19 

292.0 P 

SPY 0 0 -1,310.00 90.00 -23.08 0.00 -1,423.08 
2SOCT19 

293.0 P 

SPY 0 0 -3,651.20 1,951.20 -20.78 0.00 -1,720.78 
25OCT19 

300.0 P 

SPY 0 30 0 0750 -1,995.00 -180 00 30.11 0.00 -2.205 11 
01NOV19 

299.0 P 

SPY 0 20 0 3850 -1,160 00 130.00 -11.88 0.00 ·1,041.88 
01NOV19 

302.0 P 

SPY 0 20 0.1650 780.00 322.00 -10.64 0.00 -1,112.64 
01NOV19 

305.0 C 

SPY 100 100 0 3650 0.0750 2.900.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 -2.900.00 
15NOV19 

314.0 C 

SPY 0 50 1.0650 2,475 00 300.00 -36.69 0.00 2,138 31 
20DEC19 

314.0 C 

SPY -100 -100 23.5777 25 8582 -22,805 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -22,80500 
17JAN20 

280.0C 

SPY 100 100 5.3800 2.3950 29,850.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 -29.850 00 
17JAN20 

280 0P 

SPY -100 -100 2.3000 1.9950 3,050.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,050.00 
17JAN20 

314.0 C 

T 50 0 0.5627 -2.413.50 500.00 52.85 0.00 -1.966.35 
110CT19 

37 5 C 

T 50 0 0.5400 -2,700.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -2,700.00 
11OCT19 

37.5 P 

TGT 0 -20 0.3800 1,410.00 -142.00 -12 86 0.00 1,255.14 
08NOV19 

104.0 P 

TGT 0 20 0.5750 790.00 -40.00 -22 58 0.00 727 42 
08NOV19 

105 0 P 

TGT 0 20 4.4146 786.60 94.60 -12.78 0 00 868.42 
22NOV19 

107.0 P 

TIP 5 0 0.0448 22 40 0.00 0 00 0 00 22.40 
18OCT19 

114.0 P 

TUP 0 100 0.3750 -2.267.00 2,905.00 37.38 0.00 -5,209.38 
15NOV19 

10.0 C 
V 
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Quantity ?rice Mark to-Marl<et ?/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transac1ion Commissions Other Total 

TUP 

20DEC19 

17.5 P 

TUP 100 100 1.5500 5.7378 41,878.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 41,878.00 

17JAN20 

15.0 P 

TUP -200 ·200 1 2000 0.0311 23 378.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 23,378 00 

17JAN20 

17 5 C 

TUP 100 100 o.6000 0 0095 -5,905.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,905 00 
17JAN20 

20.0C 

TXN 20 0 1 4205 1.22500 516 00 -15.28 0.00 1 725 72 

250CT19 

121.0 P 

TXN 20 20 3.6750 7.0401 6,730.20 0 00 0 00 0 00 6 730 20 

15NOV19 

125.0 P 

TXN 70 70 10.5606 17 0665 45,541.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 45,541.30 

17JAN20 

135.0 P 

TXN 70 0 2.8150 18,620 00 -103.00 -41.75 0 00 18.475.25 

17JAN20 

140.0 C 

TXN -70 0 1.6550 10,938.20 -397.20 -40.97 0.00 10,500.03 

17JAN20 

145.0 C 

TXN 70 70 0 9150 0.0162 -6,291 60 0 00 0 00 0.00 -6.291 60 

17JAN20 

150.0 C 

UDN 0 0 2000 46 00 -66 00 0.00 0 00 ·20.00 

180CT19 

20.0C 

UUP 1 0  10 0 0850 0.0012 83.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 -83.80 

20DEC19 

28 0 C 

VFC 0 20 0.3052 -1,839.60 -547 00 -11 13 0.00 2,397.73 

15NOV19 

85.5 C 

VFC 0 -20 3 4466 -5,033.20 122.00 -8 81 0.00 -4,920.01 

15NOV19 

85.5 P 

VFC 0 20 2.4250 900 00 -813.00 -3.73 0.00 83.27 

20DEC19 

82.5 C 

VFC 0 20 2 8221 -1,423 60 961 80 3 73 0 00 -465 53 

20DEC19 

82.5 P 

VFC 0 -10 0.8500 600.00 327 00 -5.24 0.00 921.76 

20DEC19 

87.5 C 

VFC 0 20 6.2718 7,843.40 -34.80 8.73 0 00 7,799.87 

20DEC19 

87.5 P 

VFC 0 0 374 90 5.10 -11.91 0.00 368.09 

20DEC19 

90 0 C 
V 
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Quantity Price Mark-to-Market P/L 

Symbol Prior Current Prior Current Position Transaction Commissions Other Total 

VFC 

20DEC19 

90.0P 

VFC 0 70 13.3150 -5,908.70 5,385.70 39.17 0.00 -562.17 
20DEC19 

95.0P 

vz so 0 0.8300 1,100.00 998.00 -36.82 0.00 2,061.18 
18OCT19 

60.0 C 

vz 50 0 0 9253 4,626.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 4 626.50 
18OCT19 

60.0 P 

vz 0 300 0 5750 8,406 00 -1,283.00 -124.26 0 00 9.813.26 
22NOV19 

61.0 C 

vz 0 100 3 6962 3,523 00 1,249.00 75.30 0.00 2,349 30 
17JAN20 

57.5C 

vz 0 100 0.7750 -10,650.00 963.00 -74.38 0.00 -9,761.38 
17JAN20 

57.5 P 

vz 0 -200 1.8608 1,384.00 1,053 00 84.06 0.00 2,352.94 
17JAN20 

60.0C 

WHR 0 0 5,670.00 -95.00 -10.27 0.00 5,564.73 
2SOCT19 

146.0 P 

WHR 0 0 160.00 -7700 -19 57 0.00 256.57 
25OCT19 

155 0 P 

WHR 0 20 4.6573 -5,736.60 286.20 -10.12 0.00 -5,460 52 
22NOV19 

152.5 P 

WMT 0 60 1 0200 840 00 966.00 -45.07 0.00 171.07 
15NOV19 

113 0 P 

WMT 0 60 2.5050 -510.00 1,638.00 37 78 0.00 1 090.22 
20DEC19 

115 0 P 

WPC -60 0 1.2000 -13,500 00 20,700.00 0 00 0 00 7,200.00 
18OCT19 

90.0 C 

WPC 60 0 1.2849 -7,709.40 0.00 0 00 0.00 -7,709.40 
180CT19 

90.0 P 

WPC 20 0 5.5000 -7,900.00 -3, 100.00 0 00 0 00 11,000.00 
18OCT19 

95 0P 

Total 601,013.43 -136,237.75 -8,711.24 0.00 -745,962.42 

Forex 

USO -32,843,946 69 -41,584,784.99 1.0000 1.0000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total (All Assets) -86,841.84 9,730.63 -10,744.05 260,398.49 172,543.24 

Broker Interest Paid and Received -60,698.84 

Other Fees -16.28 

Total P/L for Statement Period 111,828.12 
V 
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Realized & Unrealized Performance Summary 

Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Coat srr Profit srr Losa LfT LIT Total srr Profit Sff LOH LIT Profit LfT LOH 

Adj. Profit LOH 

Stocks 

ABBV 0.00 37,920.67 0.00 0.00 0 00 37,920.67 82,311.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 

AVB 0 00 11,208.89 0.00 0.00 0,00 11,208.89 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

BA 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 33,552.81 ·138,021.44 0.00 0.00 

BLK 0.00 82.033.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 82.033.13 0.00 -19,311.30 0.00 0 00 

BX 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 5,828.01 0.00 0.00 0 00 

CAT 0.00 319,901.84 338,997.90 0.00 0 00 -19,096.06 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

CBRL 0 00 2,831.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,831.08 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

CL 0.00 36.467.05 -31,345.43 0 00 0.00 5,121.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

COST 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 13,328.52 0.00 0.00 0 00 

csco 0.00 3,288.30 -1,848.99 0.00 0.00 1,439.31 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 

cvx 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 4,263.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

OBA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -5,812.64 

DE 0.00 292,723.27 0.00 0.00 0 00 292,723.27 o oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 

EIX 0.00 0.00 -1,323.66 0.00 0.00 ·1.323.66 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 

EW 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 273,447.21 0.00 

GANS 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 299,566.13 0.00 

GO 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 1,988.00 •42.392.00 0.00 0.00 

GIS 0.00 2,739.25 2,450.45 0.00 0.00 288.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

GLD 0.00 636.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 636.42 1,659 62 0 00 0.00 0.00 

HAS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -68,260.95 0.00 0.00 

HYG 0.00 0.00 314.94 0.00 0.00 31 4.94 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 

IBM 0 00 8,657.32 -6,509.07 0.00 0.00 2,148.25 5,316.00 -66,795.59 0.00 0 00 

ITW 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 71,811.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 

JNJ 0 00 5,757.21 -693.72 0.00 0.00 5 063.49 4,065 60 0.00 4,018,851.84 0.00 4 

JPM 0 00 360,704.79 2,661.83 0.00 0.00 358,042.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

KHC 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 40,950.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

KMB 0.00 0.00 -16,301,93 0.00 0.00 -16,301.93 826.32 -91.422.10 0.00 0.00 

KO 0 00 1,044 60 0.00 0.00 0 00 1,044.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

LLY 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 14,783.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 

LMT 0 00 2,190.15 -13,280.98 0.00 0.00 ·11,090.83 20,467.31 0 00 0.00 0.00 

MCD 0 00 0.00 -18,849 41 0.00 0.00 -18,849 41 21,742.00 55 538.37 0.00 0.00 

MCEP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -23, 163.08 

MOY 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 69,848.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MMM 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 65,337.83 -29,397.40 0.00 0.00 

MTN 0.00 0.00 6,120.53 0.00 0.00 -6,120.53 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 

NEE 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 41,608.00 0,00 0.00 0 00 

OKE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 57,192.00 0.00 0,00 

PFE 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 51,120.77 -11,209.00 0.00 0.00 

PG 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 23,865.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 

PNC 0.00 2,663.57 -3,208.74 0.00 0.00 545.17 73,821.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 

RTN 0.00 90,992.94 -45,996.93 0.00 0.00 44,996.01 77,137.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 

SLB 0 00 5,063.02 -8,176 74 0.00 0.00 -3,113.72 7,740.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 
V 
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Realized Unreali:zed / 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

TIP 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,830.80 0.00 

TUP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 45,644.59 0.00 0.00 

TXN 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 67,216.97 0.00 0 00 

UDN 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 9 66 0.00 0.00 0.00 

UUP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,116.51 0 00 0.00 

VFC 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 3,462.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 

vz 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,017.02 0.00 0.00 0 00 

WPC 0.00 17,779.71 -10,636,46 0.00 0 00 , 7,143.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 

Total 0.00 1,284,603.21 543,200 71 0.00 0.00 741,402.50 823,010 19 -694,518.21 4,593,695 97 ·28,975.72 4 

Equity and Index Options 

AAPL 0 00 5.583.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 5 583.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

205.0 P 

AAPL 0.00 0.00 2 ,253.85 0.00 0.00 ·2,253.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

207.5 P 

AAPL 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,298.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 

01NOV19 

230 0 P 

AAPL 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -12,999.56 0.00 0 00 

15NOV19 

215.0P 

AAPL 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,526.48 0.00 0.00 

15NOV19 

235 0 P 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 789.64 0 00 0.00 789.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

040CT19 

60.0 P 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 -305.23 0.00 0.00 ·305.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
110CT19 

60.0P 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 5,928.24 0.00 0.00 5,928.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

110CT19 

69.0 P 

ABBV 0.00 0,00 ·197.81 0 00 0.00 -197.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
110CT19 

71,5 P 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 5,015.72 0.00 0.00 5 015 72 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

62.SP 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 8,569.32 0.00 0.00 -8,569.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

67.5 C 

ABBV 0 00 0 00 1,871.18 0.00 0.00 - 1 871.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

69.0 P 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,058.83 0.00 0.00 
01NOV19 

70.0P 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 787.16 0.00 0.00 

08NOV19 

70.5P 

ABBV 0 00 ooo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.230.14 0.00 0.00 

15NOV19 
,..nn n 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost srr Profit SfTLoss LIT LfT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss UT Profit LfT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

ABBV 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -969.69 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

65.0P 

ABBV 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 -16,472.81 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

70 0 C 

ABBV 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 -43,931.62 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

72.5 C 

AVB 0.00 0.00 8,210 24 0 00 0.00 8,210 24 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

200.0 P 

AVB 0 00 0 00 6.409.38 0 00 0 00 6,409.38 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

210 0P 

AVB 0 00 0 00 -13,013.73 0.00 0 00 -13,013.73 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

220.0 P 

BA 0.00 0.00 ·29,677.13 0.00 0.00 29,677 13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 
250CT19 

342 5C 

BA 0 00 0 00 -994 88 0 00 0.00 -994.88 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 
250CT19 

365 0 C 

BA 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 3,927.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 
08NOV19 

360.0 P 

BA 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -32,157.76 0.00 0.00 
08NOV19 

370.0 P 

BA 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 10,430.27 0.00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

350 0C 

BA 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 13 881 94 0 00 0 00 0.00 
15NOV19 

350.0 P 

BA 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 8,817.08 0 00 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

355 0C 

BA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 10 748 66 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

395.0 P 

BA 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 121,925 66 0.00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

435.0 P 

BLK 0.00 0 00 -8,859 29 0.00 0.00 -8,859.29 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

440.0P 

BLK 0.00 14,757.06 0 00 0 00 0.00 14,757.06 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

450.0 C 

BLK 0 00 2,038 97 0.00 0 00 0.00 2,038.97 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

500.0 C 

BLK 0.00 824.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 824.08 865.29 0.00 0 00 0.00 
01NOV19 

4S2 5 P V 
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Realized Unreal zed 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 

Adj. Profit Loss 

BLK 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 3,44741 0.00 0.00 

01NOV19 

457.5 P 

BLK 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.739.59 0.00 0 00 0.00 

20DEC19 

520.0 P 

BX 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 6,108.78 0.00 0.00 0.00 

01NOV19 

49.0 C 

BX 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 2,573.02 0.00 0.00 

01NOV19 

49.0P 

BX 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 734.46 0.00 0.00 

01NOV19 

58.0 P 

CAT 0.00 0.00 1,394.88 0.00 0.00 -1,394.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 

110CT19 

117.0 P 

CAT 0 00 0.00 899.73 0.00 0.00 899.73 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

110CT19 

1190P 

CAT 0.00 0.00 914 88 0.00 0 00 914.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

110CT19 

126.0 P 

CAT 0.00 0.00 -3,289.44 0.00 0.00 3,289.44 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 

180CT19 

117 0 P 

CAT 0.00 0.00 1,237.44 0.00 0.00 ·1,237.44 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

124.0 P 

CAT 0 00 0.00 -5.563.19 0.00 0.00 5 563.19 0.00 
' 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

126.0 C 

CAT 0.00 0.00 6,852 76 0.00 0.00 -6,852.76 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

126.0P 

CAT 0.00 2,748.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,748.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

130.0 C 

CAT 0.00 0.00 -26,655 69 0.00 0 00 -26 655.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

130.0 P 

CAT 0.00 1,970.66 0 00 0.00 0.00 1,970.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

132.0 C 

CAT 0.00 11,401.49 0 00 0.00 0.00 11,401.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

135 0 C 

CAT 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 869.45 0.00 0.00 

01NOV19 

137.0 P 

CBRL 0 00 0.00 3,077.99 0.00 0.00 -3,077.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

160.0C 

CL 0.00 0.00 6,775.79 0 00 0.00 -6,775.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

250CT19 

70 5 C 
'v 

< 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost srr Profit srr Loss LIT LIT Total srr Profit srr Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

CL 0 00 0 00 4,099 23 0 00 0 00 4,099.23 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
250CT19 

73 5 C 

COST 0 00 6,278 49 0 00 0 00 0 00 6,278 49 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
250CT19 

277.5 P 

COST 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 o.oo 0 00 6,908 57 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

285.0 C 

COST 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 8,836 66 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

290 0 P 

csco 0.00 0.00 -7,770 34 0 00 0 00 ·7,770.34 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
040CT19 

46.5 P 

csco 0 00 7,562 51 0 00 0.00 0.00 7,562.51 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
040CT19 

48.0 C 

csco 0 00 0.00 -4,582.12 0 00 0 00 4 582.12 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
040CT19 

49 0 C 

CVX 0.00 0 00 562 31 0.00 0 00 562.31 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
040CT19 

114.0 C 

CVX 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 1,440 95 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

115 0C 

cvx 0 00 000 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 1 198 25 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

115.0 P 

cvx 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -4,576.70 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

122 0 P 

DE 0 00 0 00 -286.648 39 0.00 0.00 286,648 39 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
180CT19 

1700P 

DE 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 2 651 49 0 00 0 00 0 00 
20DEC19 

160 0 P 

DE 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 3,781 80 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

165.0P 

EIX 0.00 0 00 2,440.48 0 00 0 00 2,440 48 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
180CT19 

725C 

EW 0 00 0.00 5, 192.39 0.00 0.00 5,192 39 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 
110CT19 

200 0 P 

EW 0.00 0.00 9,292.29 0.00 0 00 9,292.29 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
110CT19 

217.5 C 

EW 0 00 000 24.22 0 00 0 00 24 22 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
110CT19 

225 0 P 

EW 0 00 0.00 150.24 0 00 0.00 150 24 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 

250CT19 

?.05 0P ✓ 

> 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit Sil Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 

Adj. Profit Loss 

EW 0.00 0 00 -3,728.49 0.00 0.00 -3,728.49 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 

250CT19 

210.0 P 

EW 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 -371.08 0 00 0 00 

01NOV19 

215.0 P 

EW 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 2,574.11 0 00 0.00 

08NOV19 

215 0 P 

EW 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 -3,316.56 0.00 0 00 

15NOV19 

210.0C 

EW 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 -5,086.69 0 00 0 00 

15NOV19 

220.0 C 

GD 0.00 0.00 -3,215.05 0.00 0 00 3,215.05 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 

250CT19 

190.0 C 

GD 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -827 99 0.00 0 00 

01NOV19 

175.0 P 

GD 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 -746 95 0 00 0 00 

15NOV19 

190 0 C 

GD 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5, 117 57 0.00 0.00 

15NOV19 

205.0 C 

GD 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 5,171.09 0 00 0.00 0.00 

17JAN20 

160.0 C 

GD 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 -14,059.55 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

160.0 P 

GD 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 40 063 64 0.00 0 00 0.00 

17JAN20 

175.0 C 

GD 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -1 296.64 0.00 0 00 

17JAN20 

175.0 P 

GD 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 11,251.04 0.00 0 00 0 00 

17JAN20 

190.0 C 

GD 0 00 15 611.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 15,611.51 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 

17JAN20 

200.0C 

GD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -3,203.04 0.00 0.00 

17JAN20 

205 0C 

GIS 0.00 0.00 2,172 18 0 00 0.00 ·2,172.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

55.0 C 

GLD 0 00 0.00 431.11 0 00 0.00 ·431.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

040CT19 

138.5 P 

GLD 0 00 0 00 -571.71 0.00 0.00 -571 71 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 

040CT19 

1:19 0P 
V 

< > 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost srr Profit srr Loss LIT LIT Total S/T Prof t SIT Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

GLD 0.00 555.09 0 00 0.00 0.00 55509 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
040CT19 

139.5 P 

GLD 0.00 703.41 0 00 0.00 0 00 703 41 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
040CT19 

140.0 P 

GLD 0.00 0 00 ·350 41 0.00 0 00 350.41 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
040CT19 

141.0 P 

GLD 0 00 334 69 0 00 0 00 0 00 334 69 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
040CT19 

142.0 P 

GLD 0.00 0.00 350.46 0.00 0 00 350.46 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
110CT19 

140.0 P 

GLD 0 00 0 00 -170 34 0.00 0.00 170.34 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

135.0 P 

GLD 0 00 0.00 -747 93 0 00 0 00 .747 93 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

137.0 P 

GLD 0.00 315.76 29 06 0 00 0.00 286.70 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

138.0 P 

GLD 0 00 169.53 0 00 0.00 0 00 16953 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
180CT19 

139.0 P 

GLD 0.00 0.00 32.97 0.00 0 00 32.97 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

143.0 C 

GLD 0 00 37 97 0 00 0 00 0.00 37.97 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
250CT19 

142.0 C 

GLD 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 922.01 0 00 0.00 
01NOV19 

136 0 P 

GLD 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 1,299 46 0.00 0.00 0 00 
01NOV19 

138.0 P 

GLD 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 53.28 0.00 0.00 
01NOV19 

138.5 P 

GLD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,290.19 0 00 0 00 
01NOV19 

142 0 P 

GLD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 37.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 
01NOV19 

142.SC 

GLD 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 832.19 0.00 0.00 0 00 
01NOV19 

146.0 P 

GLD 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 8.49 0 00 0.00 0 00 
08NOV19 

143 0C 

GLD 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 3 90 0.00 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

143 !\C 

/ 
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Realized Unrealized .... 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss UT Profit LIT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

HAS 0.00 0 00 -764.63 0 00 0 00 764 63 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
250CT19 

110.0 C 

HAS 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 85.185 34 0 00 0.00 0.00 
08NOV19 

115.0 P 

IBM 0 00 1,851.95 0 00 0 00 0.00 1,851 95 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
040CT19 

140.0 P 

IBM 0.00 0.00 1,571.86 0.00 0 00 -1.571 86 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
040CT19 
141.0 P 

IBM 0 00 0.00 343.75 0 00 0 00 343.75 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

137.0 C 

IBM 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 842.23 0.00 0 00 
08NOV19 

133.0 C 

IBM 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 2,851.83 0.00 0.00 
08NOV19 

133 0 P 

IBM 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 11.009 72 5,140 99 0.00 0 00 
08NOV19 

142.0 P 

IBM 0 00 9,053.41 0 00 0 00 0 00 9,053 41 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
08NOV19 

144.0 C 

IBM 0.00 25,514.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 25,514.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

145 0 C 

IBM 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 12,892.38 0 00 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

145.0 P 

IBM 0 00 9,312 65 0 00 0.00 0.00 9,312 65 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

150.0 C 

INTC 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 ·1,539.69 0 00 0.00 
08NOV19 

56.5 C 

INTC 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 897.19 0 00 0 00 
08NOV19 

56.5 P 

ITW 0 00 0.00 -556 14 0.00 0.00 556.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

175.0C 

ITW 0 00 0 00 3,118 13 0.00 0.00 3, 118.13 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
250CT19 

157.5 P 

ITW 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 677 56 0 00 0.00 
01NOV19 

167.5 P 

ITW 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 191.08 0 00 0.00 
01NOV19 

170.0 C 

ITW 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 788.25 0.00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

17?,0C 
<  

V 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit srr Loss LIT Prof t LIT Loss 
Adj  Profit Loss 

ITW 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 51,461.15 0 0 0  0.00 
20DEC19 

160.0 P 

ITW 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 17,303.39 0.00 0 00 
20DEC19 

165.0 C 

ITW 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 -9,782.30 0.00 0 00 
20DEC19 

170.0C 

JNJ 0.00 0 00 -145.518 78 0.00 0 00 -145,518 78 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
180CT19 

130.0 P 

JNJ 0 00 0.00 -1,615.38 0 00 0 00 ·1,615.38 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

131.0 C 

JNJ 0.00 0.00 5.475.30 0.00 0.00 -5,475.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

135.0 P 

JNJ 0 00 0.00 -774.88 0 00 0.00 -774.88 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
250CT19 

133.0 C 

JNJ 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 4,174.01 39,812.09 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

130.0 P 

JNJ 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 1,293 96 0.00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

135 0 P 

JNJ 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 5,079 77 0.00 0 00 0.00 
22NOV19 

123.0 C 

JNJ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -4,165.83 0.00 0.00 
29NOV19 

129.0 P 

JNJ 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 -4,665.36 0.00 0 00 
29NOV19 

140.0 P 

JPM 0.00 0.00 937.19 0.00 0 00 -93719 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 
040CT19 

109 0 P 

JPM 0 00 0 00 -1,245 83 0 00 0.00 -1,245.83 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
110CT19 

111.0 P 

JPM 0.00 0.00 -6,208 76 0.00 0.00 -6,208 76 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
110CT19 

116 0 P 

JPM 0.00 0.00 -4,450.86 0.00 0.00 -4,450.86 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
110CT19 

120 0 C 

JPM 0 00 0 00 -40,815 90 0.00 0.00 40,815 90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

115.0 P 

JPM 0.00 0.00 2,609.29 0.00 0.00 2,609.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

119.0 P 

JPM 0.00 25,586.01 0.00 0.00 0 00 25,586.01 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

12(, V 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost S/T Profit SIT Loss LfT LfT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 

Adj. Profit Loss 

JPM 0 00 0 00 -323,485.37 0.00 0.00 323,485.37 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 

180CT19 

120.0 P 

JPM 0 00 0.00 -6892 0 00 0.00 -68.92 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 

180CT19 

121.0P 

KHC 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 5 965 47 0 00 0.00 0.00 

15NOV19 

28.0 C 

KHC 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 000 0.00 2,500.33 0.00 0 00 

15NOV19 

28.0 P 

KHC 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -890.08 0.00 0 00 

15NOV19 

30.5 C 

KHC 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 -35,095.78 0.00 0.00 

15NOV19 

32 0 P 

KMB 0.00 5,438.15 o.oo 0 00 0 00 5.438.15 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 

180CT19 

135 0 C 

KMB 0.00 0.00 -15,388 01 0.00 0.00 -15,388.01 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 

180CT19 

135.0 P 

KMB 0 00 1,985.86 0 00 0.00 0 00 1,985 86 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 

180CT19 

140.0 C 

KMB 0.00 0.00 -4,836.14 0.00 0 00 -4,836.14 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 

180CT19 

150 0 C 

KMB 0 00 0.00 1,555.12 0.00 0.00 -1,555.12 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

155 0 C 

KMB 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -1,342.27 0.00 0.00 

15NOV19 

155 0 C 

KMB 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 1,259.94 0.00 0.00 

29NOV19 

152 SC 

KMB 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 807 32 0.00 0 00 0 00 

20DEC19 

130.0 P 

KMB 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 2,727.42 0 00 0 00 0.00 

20DEC19 

140.0 C 

KMB 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 -269.68 0.00 0.00 

20DEC19 

150 0 C 

KMB 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 791.48 0.00 0 00 

200EC19 

155.0 C 

KMB 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 99,510.45 0.00 0 00 0 00 

17JAN20 

130.0C 

KMB 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 1 628.18 0 00 0 00 0 00 

17JAN20 

130 0 P 
V 

( 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost srr Profit srr Loss Lrr LIT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

KMB 0 00 8.837 77 0 00 0 00 0.00 8,837.77 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

150 0 C 

KMB 0.00 4,346.86 0.00 0 00 0 00 4,346.86 0 00 -426.31 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

155.0 C 

KO 0 00 0 00 -1,674 88 0 00 0.00 1,674.88 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 

180CT19 

54 0 P 

KO 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 -1,512 31 0 00 0 00 
29NOV19 

55 0C 

KO 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 99.09 0.00 0.00 0 00 
29NOV19 

55.0 P 

LLY 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 2.048 63 0.00 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

112.0 C 

LLY 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 2,610 27 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

112 0 P 

LLY 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 -15,281.38 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

119.0 P 

LMT 0.00 8,266 20 0 00 0.00 0 00 8,266 20 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
180CT19 

370 0 P 

LMT 0 00 380 42 0 00 0 00 0.00 380 42 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

372 5 C 

LMT 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 4.080 62 0.00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

360.0 C 

LMT 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 4,471 35 0 00 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

360 0P 

LMT 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 o.oo 0.00 250.48 0.00 0.00 0 00 
200EC19 

375 0C 

LMT 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 -4,525.48 0 00 0 00 

200EC19 

375.0 P 

LMT 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 972.33 0 00 0.00 0 00 
200EC19 

380 0C 

LMT 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 -4,593.91 0 00 0.00 
200EC19 

380 0 P 

LMT 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 9,350.59 0.00 0 00 0 00 
20DEC19 

385 0 C 

LMT 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 -10,774.13 0.00 0.00 
200EC19 

410.0 P 

MCD 0.00 0.00 -1,309.75 0 00 0.00 1,309.75 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 

250CT19 

205 0 C: 
V 

/ 

> 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SrTLoss LJT Lrr Total SIT Profit S/T Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 

Adj. Profit Loss 

MCO 0 00 0.00 456.56 0 00 0.00 456.56 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 

250CT19 

222.5 C 

MCO 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 4,929 22 0 00 0.00 0 00 

29NOV19 

192.5 C 

MCO 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -3,764 78 0 00 0 00 

29NOV19 

192.5 P 

MCO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 20,831.14 0.00 0.00 

29NOV19 

207.5 P 

MCO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 79,187.02 0.00 0.00 0 00 

29NOV19 

222.5 P 

MOY 0.00 0 00 5,250.93 0.00 0 00 5,250 93 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 

180CT19 

375 0 C 

M OY 0 00 0.00 811.29 0.00 0.00 811.29 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 

250CT19 

347.5 P 

M OY 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 57,970.47 0.00 0.00 

200EC19 

305.0 C 

MOY 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 22,375.66 0 00 0.00 

200EC19 

305 0 P 

MOY 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.952.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 
200EC19 

370.0 C 

MOY 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 4,005 43 0.00 0 00 0.00 

200EC19 

375 0C 

MOY 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 5,415 16 0 00 0.00 

17JAN20 

305.0 P 

MMM 0.00 0.00 617 44 0.00 0 00 617.44 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 

110CT19 

150.0 P 

MMM 0.00 3,851.19 0.00 0 00 0 00 3,851 19 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 

250CT19 

160.0 P 

MMM 0 00 0.00 9,633 03 0.00 0.00 9,633 03 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 

250CT19 

165 0P 

MMM 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 2,194.08 0 00 0.00 

01NOV19 

135.0 P 

MMM 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 1,651 39 116.08 0 00 000 

01NOV19 

165.0 P 

MMM 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 265 75 0.00 0 00 
01NOV19 

190.0C 

MMM 0.00 7,008.17 0 00 0 00 0 00 7,008.17 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 

22NOV19 

144 0 P 

< 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SfT Prof t SfT Loss LIT Profit LfT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

MMM 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 63,970 63 0.00 0 00 
22NOV19 

180 0 P 

MMM 0 00 1,563 78 0.00 0 00 0 00 1,563.78 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
22NOV19 

182.SC 

MMM 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 29 844.37 o.oo 0.00 0 00 
22NOV19 

190.0 P 

MSFT 0 00 6,604 84 0.00 0.00 0 00 6,604 84 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

125.0P 

MSFT 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 6,875.56 0.00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

130.0 P 

MSFT 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 2.889 72 0 00 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

131 0 P 

MSFT 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 240.95 0 00 0.00 
15NOV19 

132.0 P 

MSFT 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 19,769.64 0.00 0.00 
20DEC19 

130 0 P 

MSFT 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 -6 450 18 0 00 0 00 
20DEC19 

135 0 P 

MTN 0 00 1,622.79 0 00 0 00 0.00 1,622 79 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

210.0 P 

MTN 0.00 0.00 11,894.11 0.00 0 00 11,894 11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

220 0 P 

NEE 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 4,172.49 0 00 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

220.0 P 

NEE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 10,681.35 0.00 0.00 
20DEC19 

230 0 P 

NEE 0 00 509 07 986 98 0 00 0 00 477 91 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 
20DEC19 

240.0 C 

NEE 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 37,684 49 0.00 0.00 
20DEC19 

240 0 P 

OKE 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,981.83 0 00 0 00 
01NOV19 

81.5 C 

OKE 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 687 94 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

80 0C 

OKE 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 4,127 36 0 00 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

70 0 P 

OKE 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 44 531.36 0.00 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

72.5C 

) 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost S/T Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

OKE 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 000  0.00 7,745 86 0 00 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

72.SP 

OKE 0 00 12,931 10 0 00 0.00 0 00 12,931.10 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

80.0C 

PFE 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -6.074.60 0 00 0.00 
20DEC19 

36.0P 

PFE 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 3,357 80 0.00 0.00 
20DEC19 

37.0 C 

PFE 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6,550.71 0 00 0 00 
20DEC19 

43.0 P 

PG 0 00 0.00 3,976.33 0.00 0.00 3,976.33 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
25OCT19 

130.0 C 

PG 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 9,642.89 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

115.0C 

PG 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -20,059.63 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

115 0 P 

PG 0 00 13,829.70 0 00 0 00 0.00 13,829 70 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

130.0 C 

PG 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 506.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

135.0 C 

PM 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 1,307.81 0.00 0.00 
20DEC19 

82.5 C 

PM 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 795 19 0 00 0 00 0.00 
20DEC19 

82 5 P 

PNC 0.00 0.00 4, 169 01 0.00 0 00 -4,169 01 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
18OCT19 

150.0C 

PNC 0 00 0.00 674 45 0 00 0.00 674 45 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
25OCT19 

150.0 C 

P N C  0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -339.08 0.00 0 00 
01NOV19 

144.0 P 

PN C 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 ·1,508.09 0.00 0.00 
01NOV19 

152 5 C 

PNC 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -764 07 0.00 0.00 
08NOV19 

152.5C 

PNC 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -56,732.94 0 00 0.00 
17JAN20 

130.0 C 

PNC 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 -28,175.92 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

1:\0 0P V 

/ 
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Realized 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT 

Adj. Profit 

PNC 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 

17JAN20 

150.0 C 

RTN 0.00 0.00 -1,419 85 0.00 

040CT19 

192.5 C 

RTN 0.00 0 00 4,678 65 0 00 

040CT19 

197.5 C 

RTN 0 00 0.00 -7,513.31 0.00 

110CT19 

182.5 P 

RTN 0.00 0.00 7,157.92 0.00 

110CT19 

185.0 C 

RTN 0.00 348.30 0 00 0.00 

110CT19 

192.5 C 

RTN 0 00 0 00 -12, 174.19 0.00 

110CT19 

195 0 P 

RTN 0.00 0.00 3,232 63 0 00 

110CT19 

197.5 P 

RTN 0 00 1,266.05 0 00 0 00 

110CT19 

200.0C 

RTN 0.00 15,461.59 0.00 0.00 

110CT19 

205 0C 

RTN 0 00 0.00 -4,072.10 0.00 

250CT19 

200.0 P 

RTN 0.00 0 00 1,005 88 0.00 

250CT19 

210.0 P 

RTN o.oo 0.00 0.00 0 00 

22NOV19 

212.5 C 

RTN 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 

22NOV19 

215.0 C 

RTN 0 00 0.00 0.00 0,00 

17JAN20 

175 0 C 

RTN 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 

17JAN20 

175.0 P 

RTN 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 

17JAN20 

210.0 C 

SLB 0 00 0.00 194.64 0.00 

040CT19 

34.5C 

SLB 0.00 0.00 1,687.19 0.00 

180CT19 

34,5C 

( 

LIT Total S/T Prof t 

Loss 

0.00 0.00 0 00 

0 00 ·1,419.85 0.00 

0.00 4,678.65 0 00 

0 00 -7,513.31 0.00 

0.00 -7, 157.92 0 00 

0.00 348.30 0 00 

0 00 12,174.19 0.00 

0.00 3.232.63 0 00 

0 00 1,266 05 0.00 

0 00 15,461.59 0.00 

0.00 -4,072.10 0 00 

0.00 -1,005 88 0.00 

0 00 0.00 8 710.54 

0.00 0.00 8,583.68 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0 00 0 00 0.00 

0.00 ·194.64 0 00 

0.00 1,687.19 0 00 

SIT Loss 

-13 848.82 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

77,696,07 

·14,838,04 

28,740 95 

0.00 

0 00 

Unrealized 

LIT Profit 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

LIT Loss 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

v 

> 
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Realized Unrealized "' 

Symbol Cost srr Profit SfT Loss LfT LfT Total SIT Profit SfT Loss UT Profit UT Loss 

Adj. Profit Loss 

SLB 0 00 37,004.53 0.00 0 00 0.00 37,004 53 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 

180CT19 

35.0C 

SLB 0.00 0.00 9,426 86 0 00 0 00 9,426.86 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 

180CT19 

37.5 C 

SLB 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 17,764 29 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

35.0 P 

SLB 0.00 5,620.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 5,620.25 12,445.29 0 00 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

37.5 C 

SLB 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 5,927.49 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

40.0C 

SPX 0 00 0 00 -2,172.27 0.00 0.00 2.172 27 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 

30SEP19 

2920 0 P 

SPX 0.00 2,367.73 0.00 0.00 0 00 2,367.73 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 

30SEP19 

2925.0 P 

SPX 0 00 10,696 67 0 00 0 00 0 00 10,696.67 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

30SEP19 

2935.0 P 

SPX 0.00 0 00 11,373 33 0 00 0 00 -11,373.33 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
30SEP19 

2940 0 P 

SPX 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 191.62 0.00 0.00 
08NOV19 

2400.0 P 

SPX 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 3,018.47 0 00 0 00 0.00 

15NOV19 

2990.0 P 

SPX 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 12,133.23 0.00 0 00 0 00 

15NOV19 

2995.0 P 

SPX 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 14,035 12 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

3000 0 P 

SPX 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 4G0 74 0 00 0 00 0 00 

20DEC19 

2390.0 P 

SPX 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 111.35 0.00 0.00 

20DEC19 

2410.0 P 

SPX 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 4,058.47 0.00 0.00 0 00 

20DEC19 

2940.0 P 

SPX 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,276 53 0.00 0 00 

20DEC19 

2960 0 P 

SPX 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 35,301 74 0 00 0 00 0.00 

20DEC19 

2965.0 P 

SPX 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 35,788 26 0.00 0 00 

20DEC19 
V 2970 0 P 

< f ) 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost srr Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT Proft Lrr Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

SPX 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 2,016 95 0 00 0 00 0.00 
31DEC19 

2920 0 P 

SPX 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ooo 2, 702.09 0 00 0 00 
310EC19 

3000.0 P 

SPY 0.00 0.00 257.51 0 00 000 -257.51 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
040CT19 

300 0 C 

SPY 0 00 1,133.77 0 00 0.00 0.00 1,133 77 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
110CT19 

287.5 P 

SPY 0 00 0 00 1,643.08 0 00 0 00 1,643 08 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 
110CT19 

289 0 P 

SPY 0.00 0 00 1,323 08 0.00 0 00 1,323.08 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 
110CT19 

289 5 P 

SPY 0 00 0 00 -90308 0 00 0.00 90308 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 
180CT19 

288 0 P 

SPY 0 00 0.00 1,763 48 0.00 0 00 1,763 48 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
180CT19 

292.0 P 

SPY 0 00 0 00 1,423 08 0 00 0.00 1,423 08 0 00 0 00 0,00 0 00 
250CT19 

293 0 P 

SPY 0.00 0 00 -1,720 78 0 00 0 00 1.720 78 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 
250CT19 

300.0 P 

SPY 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 2.205.11 0 00 0 00 
01NOV19 

299 0 P 

SPY 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 1.041 88 0 00 0.00 
01NOV19 

302 OP 

SPY 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 1, 112.64 0.00 0.00 
01NOV19 

305.0C 

SPY 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 9,565 72 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

314 0 C 

SPY 0 00 0,00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 2,138.31 0 00 0 00 0,00 
20DEC19 

314 0 C 

SPY 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 -733.83 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

280 0C 

SPY 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 24,088 29 0 00 0.00 
17JAN20 

280.0 P 

SPY 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 14,371.37 0 00 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

314.0 C 

T 0.00 0.00 1,737.62 0 00 0.00 1,737.62 0 00 0.00 0 00 ooo 

110CT19 

:l7,5C: 
V 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT LIT Total SIT Profit SIT Loss LIT Profit LIT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

T 0 00 0 00 -4.579.74 0 00 0.00 4,579.74 000 0 00 0.00 0 00 
110CT19 

37.5 P 

TGT 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 1,255 14 0.00 0.00 0.00 
OSNOV19 

104.0 P 

TGT 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 727.42 0 00 0 00 0 00 
08NOV19 

105 0 P 

TGT 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 86842 0 00 0 00 0 00 
22NOV19 

107 0 P 

TP 0 00 0.00 125 21 0 00 0.00 125 21 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

114 0 P 

TUP 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 5,209 38 0.00 0 00 
15NOV19 

10.0 C 

TUP 0 00 000 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 4.166 81 0.00 0 00 0.00 
20DEC19 

17.5 P 

TUP 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 38,925.76 0 00 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

15 0 P 

TUP 000 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 19,491.70 0.00 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

17 5 C 

TUP 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 4,778.24 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

20 0 C 

TXN 0 00 4,099 52 000 0 00 0 00 4,099.52 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 
250CT19 

121.0 P 

TXN 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3 844.14 0.00 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

125 0 P 

TXN 0.00 0 00 0.00 o.oo 0 00 0 00 41,647 93 0 00 0 00 0.00 
17JAN20 

135 0 P 

TXN 0.00 26,094 98 0 00 0 00 0 00 26,094 98 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
17JAN20 

140.0C 

TXN 0 00 12,777 10 0 00 0 00 0.00 12,777.10 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

145.0C 

TXN 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 8,376 10 0 00 0 00 
17JAN20 

150 0C 

UUP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 84.68 0 00 0 00 
20DEC19 

28.0C 

VFC 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 -2,397 73 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

85 5 C 

VFC 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 ooo 0.00 4,920 01 0 00 0 00 
15NOV19 

llf> SP 
( 
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Realized Unrealized 

Symbol Cost SfT Profit srr Loss LfT LIT Total SIT Proft SIT Loss LfT Profit LfT Loss 
Adj. Profit Loss 

VFC 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0.00 83 27 0.00 0 00 0.00 
200EC19 

82.5C 

VFC 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 -465.53 0.00 0 00 
20DEC19 

82.5P 

VFC 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 921.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 
20DEC19 

87.5C 

VFC 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,799 87 0.00 0.00 0 00 
20DEC19 

87.5 P 

VFC 0 00 368.09 0.00 0.00 0 00 368 09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
200EC19 

90.0 C 

VFC 0 00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 -774.64 0.00 0.00 
200EC19 

90.0 P 

VFC 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 562.17 0.00 0.00 
200EC19 

95.0 P 

vz 0 00 1,576.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 1,576 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
180CT19 

60.0C 

vz 0 00 0.00 9,348 88 0.00 0.00 9,348.88 0 00 0 00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

60.0 P 

vz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 9,813.26 0.00 0.00 
22NOV19 

61.0 C 

vz 0 00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,349 30 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

57.5 C 

vz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 9,761.38 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

57.SP 

vz 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.421.60 68.66 0.00 0.00 
17JAN20 

60 0 C 

VVHR 0 00 5.564.73 0.00 0.00 0 00 5,564 73 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
250CT19 

1460P 

WHR 0.00 0 00 256.57 0.00 0.00 256.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
250CT19 

155.0 P 

WHR 0.00 0.00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0.00 5,460.52 0 00 0 00 
22NOV19 

152.5 P 

WMT 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -171 07 0.00 0.00 
15NOV19 

113.0 P 

WMT 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 090.22 0 00 0 00 0 00 
20DEC19 

115 0 P 

WPC 0.00 0.00 -21,827.57 0.00 0 00 21,82757 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 00 
180CT19 

90.0P v 

/ 

/ 
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Realized 

Symbol Coit srr Profit SfrLoH L/T Lfr Total 
Adj. Profit LOH 

Total o.oo 343,766.07 ·1,197,132.61 0.00 0.00 •853,368.54 

Total o.oo 1,628,369.27 ·1,740,333.31 0.00 o.oo -111,964.04 
(All 

Assets) 

Cash Report 

Ba1e Currency Summary 

Starting Cash 

Commissions 

D vidends 

Broker Interest Paid and Rece ved 

Net Trades (Sales) 

Net Trades (Purchase) 

Other Fees 

Payment In Lieu of Div dends 

Withholding Tax 

Ending Cash 

Ending Settled Cash 

Open Posit ons 

Symbol Quantity Mult Cost Price Cost Basis 

Stoeks 

USO 

ABBV 14,000 736700426 1,031,389 00 

BA 14,000 347.372045 4,863,208.63 

BLK 3,000 468.1370984 1,404,411.30 

BX 2,000 502459936 100,491 99 

COST 2,000 290.445738 580,891.48 

cvx 8,000 115.607125 924,857.00 

OBA 600 25.627735 15,376.64 

EW 2,000 101 .6563969 203,312.79 

GANS 11,547 9.0568 104,578 87 

GD 12,200 180.1118033 2,197,364.00 

GLD 600 139 6639625 83,798.38 

HAS 6,000 108.6868245 652,120.95 

IBM 18,000 137.1455329 2,468,619.59 

ITW 4,000 150.6270767 602,508.31 

JNJ 65,928 71 0201384 4,662,215.68 

KHC 10,000 28.2350 282,350.00 

KMB 13,000 139.848906 1,818,035.78 

LLY 10,000 112.4717 1,124,717.00 

LMT 4,000 371.5631727 1,486,252.69 

MCD 11,000 199.7723971 2,197 496.37 

MCEP 9,900 2.6997051 26,727.08 

srr Profit 

953,536.17 

1,778,546.36 

Total 

32,843,946.69 

·10 744.05 

130,420.29 

-60,698.84 

36,667,269.81 

-45,597,047 43 

-16.28 

130,320.57 

342.37 

-41,584,784.99 

38,754,710 99 

Close Price 

79 5500 

339.9100 

461.7000 

53 1600 

297.1100 

116.1400 

15.9400 

238.3800 

35.0000 

176.8000 

142.4300 

97.3100 

133.7300 

168.5800 

132.0400 

32.3300 

132.8800 

113.9500 

376.6800 

196.7000 

0.3600 

Unrealized 

Sfr LoH LIT Profit LrrLou 

·1,114,904 49 0.00 0.00 ·16'. 

·1,809,422.70 4,593,695.97 ·28,975,72 4,53' 

Securities Futures 

32,843,946.69 0 00 

·10,744.05 0.00 

130,420.29 0.00 

60,698 84 0.00 

36,667,269.81 0.00 

-45,597,047 43 0 00 

-16 28 0.00 

130,320.57 0.00 

·342.37 0.00 

41,584,784.99 0 00 

38,754,710.99 0.00 

Value Unrealized P/L Code / 

1,113,700.00 82,311.00 

4,758,740.00 -104,468 63 

1,385,100.00 -19,311.30 

106,320.00 5,828 01 

594,220.00 13,328.52 

929,120.00 4,263.00 

9,564.00 -5,612.64 

476,760 00 273,447.21 

404,145 00 299,566.13 

2,156,960.00 40,404.00 

85,458.00 1,659.62 

583,860.00 -68,260.95 

2,407 140 00 61,479.59 

674,320.00 71,811.69 

8,705,133.12 4,022,917.44 

323,300.00 40,950.00 

1,727,440 00 ·90,595 78 

1, 139,500.00 14,783.00 

1,506,720.00 20,467.31 

2,163,700 00 33,796.37 

3,564.00 -23, 163.08 V 
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Symbol auanti!y Mull Cost Price Cost Basis Close Price Value Unrealized P/L Code 

MOY 11,000 349.8801364 3,848,681.50 356.2300 3,918,530 00 69,848.50 

MMM 16,000 162.7437228 2,603,899.57 164.9900 2,639,840 00 35,940.43 

NEE 3.000 224.4706667 673,412 00 238.3400 715,020 00 41,608.00 

OKE 10,000 75.5492 755 492.00 69.8300 698,300.00 57, 192.00 

PFE 50.000 37.5717645 1,878,588.23 38.3700 1,918,500 00 39,911.77 

PG 10,000 122 1235 1,221,235.00 124.5100 1,245,100 00 23,865.00 

PNC 11 000 139.9889718 1,539,878.69 146.7000 1,613,700 00 73,821.31 

RTN 5,000 196.782586 983,912.93 212.2100 1,061,050.00 77.137.07 

SLB 10,000 31.91596 319 159.60 32.6900 326,900.00 7,740 40 

SPY 10,000 295 21 50266 2,952,150.27 303.3300 3,033,300.00 81,149 73 

TIP 500 112 3984058 56,199.20 116.0600 58,030 00 1,830.80 

TUP 10,000 14.194459 141,944.59 9.6300 96,300.00 -45,644.59 

TXN 9,000 125.4585523 1,129,126.97 117.9900 1,061,910.00 -67,216 97 

UDN 100 20.553429 2 055.34 20.6500 2,065.00 9 66 

UUP 700 23.5664116 16.496.49 26.5900 18,613.00 -2,116.51 

VFC 8,000 81.85725 654,858.00 82.2900 658,320.00 3,462.00 

vz 10,000 59.968298 599,682.98 60.4700 604,700.00 5 017.02 

Total 46,194,503.89 50,887,716.12 4,693,212.23 

Symbol Quantity Mull Cost Price Cost Basis Close Price Value Unrealized P/L Code 

Equity and Index Options 

USO 

AAPL 01NOV19 230.0 P 20 100 2.1743969 -4,348.79 0.0250 -50.00 4,298.79 

AAPL 15NOV19 215.0 P 20 100 6.736579 13.473.16 0.2368 47360 12,999.56 

AAPL 15NOV19 235.0 P 20 100 4.733538 9,467.08 0.9703 1,940.60 -7,526.48 

ABBV 01NOV19 70.0 P 165 100 0.2159835 3,563 73 0 0306 504.90 3,0S8.83 

ABBV 08NOV19 70.5 P 100 100 0.162216 1,622.16 0.0835 835.00 787.16 

ABBV 15NOV19 60.0 P 50 100 0.447129 2,235 64 0.0011 5.50 -2,230.14 

ABBV 15NOV19 65.0 P 50 100 0 217438 1.087.19 0.0235 117.50 969.69 

ABBV 15NOV19 70.0 C -30 100 4.2639626 12,791.89 9.7549 -29,264.70 16 472.81 

ABBV 17 JAN20 72.5 C ·110 100 4 3182161 -47,500.38 8.3120 91,432.00 43.931.62 

BA 08NOV19 360 0 P 50 100 21 453588 107,267.94 22.2391 111,195.50 3.927.56 

BA 08NOV19 370.0 P 30 100 42.7578547 128,273.56 32.0386 96,115.80 32,157.76 

BA 15NOV19 350.0 C 10 100 13.0502717 13,050.27 2.6200 2,620.00 10,430.27 

BA 15NOV19 350.0 P 20 100 7.425929 14,851 86 1 4  3669 28,733.80 13,881.94 

BA 15NOV19 355.0 C 10 100 10.3870769 10,387 08 1.5700 1 570.00 8,817.08 

BA 15NOV19 395.0 P 10 100 46.228438 46,228.44 56.9771 56,977.10 10,748.66 

BA 15NOV19 435.0 P 30 100 56,3132123 168.939.64 96.9551 290,865 30 121,925.66 

BLK 01NOV19 452.5 P -15 100 0.8268582 1,240.29 0 2500 375.00 865.29 

BLK 01NOV19 457.5 P 30 100 1.874138 5,622.41 0.7250 2,175.00 3,447.41 

BLK 20DEC19 520 0 P 30 100 54.9860047 164,958 01 61.8992 185,697.60 20.739.59 

BX 01NOV19 49.0 C 20 100 1.105608 2 211.22 4.1600 8,320.00 6,108.78 

BX 01NOV19 49.0 P 20 100 1.286608 2,573 22 0 0001 0.20 2.573.02 

BX 01NOV19 58.0 P 20 100 6.197229 12,394.46 5.3300 10,660 00 1,734.46 

CAT 01NOV19 137.0 P 30 100 0.769818 2,309.45 0.4800 1,440.00 869.45 

COST 17JAN20 285.0 C 20 100 15.8934129 -31,786.83 19.3477 38,695.40 6,908.57 

COST 17JAN20 290.0 P 20 100 11.968329 23,936.66 7.5500 15,100.00 8,836.66 

CVX15NOV191150C 40 100 2 272063 9,088.25 2.6323 10,529.20 1 440 95 

CVX 15NOV19 115.0 P 40 100 2.314563 9,258.25 2.0150 8,060.00 -1,198 25 
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CVX 15NOV19122.0 P 80 100 7 632288 61 058.30 7.0602 56,481.60 4,576.70 

DE 20DEC19 160.0 P -40 100 2.7828718 -11,131 49 2.1200 -8,480.00 2,651.49 

DE 17JAN20 165.0 P 40 100 5.4365505 21,746.20 4.4911 17,964.40 -3,781.80 

EW 01NOV19 215.0 P 100 3.710938 371.09 0.0001 0.01 371.08 

EW 08NOV19 215.0 P 30 100 0.973438 2,920.31 0.1154 346.20 2,574.11 

EW 15NOV19 210.0 C 5 100 21.9990866 -10,999.54 28.6322 -14,316 10 -3,316.56 

EW 15NOV19 220.0 C -10 100 13.8513052 -13,851.31 18 9380 18 938.00 -5,086.69 

GD 01NOV19 175.0 P 20 100 0.613993 1,227.99 0.2000 400 00 -827.99 

GD 15NOV19 190.0 C 105 100 0.146138 1,534.45 0.0750 787.50 746.95 

GD 15NOV19 205 0 C 75 100 0.6827423 5,120 57 0.0004 3.00 -5,117.57 

GD 17JAN20 160.0 C -72 100 19.6756068 -141,664.37 18.9574 -136,493.28 5,171.09 

GD 17 JAN20 160.0 P 72 100 3.6777158 26,479.55 1.7250 12,420.00 14,059.55 

GD 17JAN20 175.0 C 50 100 15.6385272 78 ,192.64 7.6258 38,129.00 40,063.64 

GD 17JAN20 175.0 P 50 100 5.909329 29,546.64 5 6500 28,250.00 1,296.64 

GD 17JAN20 190.0 C -70 100 3 1572908 22,101.04 1.5500 -10,850.00 11,251.04 

GD 17 JAN20 205.0 C 50 100 0.815608 4,078.04 0.1750 875.00 3,203 04 

GLD 01NOV19 136.0 P 30 100 0.307438 922.31 0.0001 0.30 -922.01 

GLD 01NOV19 138.0 P 20 100 0.6525283 1,305.06 0.0028 -5.60 1,299 46 

GLD 01NOV19 138.5 P 20 100 0.033438 66.88 0 0068 13 60 -53.28 

GLD 01NOV19 142.0 P 5 100 2.885389 1,442.69 0.3050 152.50 ·1,290.19 

GLD 01NOV19 142.5 C -1 100 0 809025 80.90 0.4300 -43.00 37.90 

GLD 01NOV19 146.0 P -4 100 5.6539838 -2,261.59 3.5735 1,429.40 832.19 

GLD 08NOV19 143 0 C -1 100 0.8949232 -89.49 0.8100 -81 00 8.49 

GLD 15NOV19 143.5 C 1 100 1.0190207 -101.90 0.9800 -98.00 3 90 

HAS 08NOV19 115.0 P 60 100 3.4924439 20,954.66 17.6900 106,140.00 85,185.34 

IBM 08NOV19 133.0 C 20 100 1.926313 3,852.63 1.5052 3,010.40 842.23 

IBM 08NOV19 133,0 P 20 100 3.156313 6,312 63 1.7304 3,460.80 -2,851,83 

IBM 08NOV19 142.0 P 70 100 9 0502094 63,351.47 9.8886 69,220.20 5,868.73 

IBM 15NOV19 145.0 P 110 100 11 6925654 128,618.22 12.8646 141,510.60 12,892.38 

INTC 08NOV19 56 5 C 50 100 0.912938 4,564.69 0.6050 3,025.00 -1,539 69 

INTC 08NOV19 56.5 P 50 100 0.988938 4,944.69 0.8095 4,047.50 -897.19 

ITW 01NOV19 167 5 P 20 100 0.838778 1,677.56 0.5000 1,000.00 677.56 

TW 01NOV19 170 0 C 20 100 0.305938 611.88 0.2104 420.80 -191.08 

ITW 15NOV19 175.0 C 4 0  100 0.327938 1,311.75 0.5250 2,100.00 788.25 

TW 20DEC19 160.0 P 4 0  100 15.188588 60,754.35 2.3233 9,293.20 -51,461.15 

ITW 20DEC19 165.0 C -40 100 3.3501525 13,400.61 7.6760 30,704.00 -17,303.39 

ITW 20DEC19 170.0 C -40 100 2,2544252 -9,017. 70 4.7000 -18,800.00 -9,782.30 

JNJ 15NOV19 130.0 P 620 100 1.5248078 94,538.09 0.9500 58,900.00 35,638 09 

JNJ 15NOV19 135 0 P 10 100 2 163338 2,163.34 3 4573 3,457.30 1,293.96 

JNJ 22NOV19 123.0 C 20 100 6.928313 13,856.63 9.4682 18,936.40 5,079.77 

JNJ 29NOV19 129.0 P 20 100 3.534313 7,068.63 1.4514 2,902.80 -4,165,83 

JNJ 29NOV19 140.0 P 30 100 10 3219213 30,965.76 8.7668 26,300 40 -4,665.36 

KHC 15NOV19 28 0 C 20 100 1.355463 2,710.93 4.3382 8,676 40 5,965.47 

KHC 15NOV19 28.0 P 20 100 1,302463 2,604.93 0.0523 104.60 -2,500.33 

KHC 15NOV19 30.5 C 20 100 1.500761 3,001.52 1.9458 -3,891 60 890.08 

KHC 15NOV19 32.0 P 100 100 4.173778 41,737.78 0.6642 6,642.00 35,095.78 

KMB 15NOV19 155.0 C 60 100 0.2242123 1,345.27 -0.0005 3.00 -1,342.27 

KMB 29NOV19 152.5 C 50 100 0.297488 1,487.44 0 0455 227.50 -1,259.94 

KMB 20DEC19 130.0 P 20 100 2.396338 4 792.68 2.8000 5,600 00 807.32 V 
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KMB 20DEC19 140.0 C -40 100 1.7568555 -7,027.42 1 0750 -4,300.00 2,727.42 

KMB 20DEC19 150.0 C 20 100 0 334838 669.68 0.2000 40000 -269.68 

KMB 20DEC19 155.0 C 20 100 0.459938 919.88 0.0642 128.40 -791.48 

KMB 17JAN20 130.0 C -110 100 14.9775044 -164, 752 .55 5 9311 -65,242.10 99,510.45 

KMB 17JAN20 130 0 P 110 100 3.4519835 37,971.82 3.6000 39,600 00 1,628.18 

KMB 17JAN20 155.0 C so 100 0.209962 1,049.81 0.1247 623 50 -426.31 

KO 29NOV19 55.0 C 30 100 0.9941047 2,982.31 0.4900 1,470.00 -1,512.31 

KO 29NOV19 55.0 P 30 100 1.2107713 3,632.31 1.2438 3,731.40 99 09 

LLY 15NOV19 112.0 C 30 100 2.2234247 6,670.27 2.9063 8,718 90 2,048.63 

LL Y 1SNOV19 112.0 P 30 100 2.0550913 6,165.27 1.1850 3,555 00 -2,610.27 

LLY 15NOV19 119 0 P 100 100 7.281738 72,817.38 5.7536 57,536.00 15,281.38 

LMT 15NOV19 360.0 C 20 100 15.942488 31,884.98 17.9828 35,965.60 4,080.62 

LMT 15NOV19 360.0 P -20 100 3 2356749 -6,471.35 1.0000 -2,000.00 4,471.35 

LMT 20DEC19 375.0 C -10 100 10.0482839 -10,048.28 9.7978 -9,797.80 250 48 

LMT 20DEC19 375.0 P 20 100 11.562738 23,125.48 9.3000 18,600.00 -4,525.48 

LMT 20DEC19 380.0 C -10 100 8.0223259 -8,022.33 7 0500 -7,050.00 972.33 

LMT 20DEC19 380.0 P 20 100 14.096354 28,192.71 11.7994 23,598.80 -4,593.91 

LMT 20DEC19 385 0 C -20 100 9 5752936 -19,150.59 4.9000 -9,800.00 9,350 59 

LMT 20DEC19 410.0 P 20 100 41.682463 83 364.93 36.2954 72,590.80 -10.774.13 

MCD 29NOV19 192 5 C 20 100 3.412388 6,824 78 5.8770 11,754.00 4,929.22 

MCD 29NOV19 192.5 P 20 100 3.747388 7,494.78 1 8650 3 730 00 3,764.78 

MCD 29NOV19 207 .5 P 50 100 16.158128 80,790.64 11.9919 59,959.50 20,831.14 

MCD 29NOV19 222.5 P 60 100 13.559663 81,357.98 26.7575 160,545.00 79,187.02 

MOY 200EC19 305.0 C -110 100 47.5758569 -523,334.43 52.8459 -581,304.90 57,970.47 

MOY 20DEC19 305.0 P 90 100 3.1814846 28,633.36 0.6953 6,257.70 22,375.66 

MOY 200EC19 370.0 C -110 100 3 6014854 ·39,616.34 1.8785 -20,663.50 18,952.84 

MOY 200EC19 375 0 C 150 100 0 7119713 10,679.57 0.9790 14,685.00 4,005 43 

MOY 17JAN20 305.0 P 20 100 3.942579 7,885 16 1.2350 2,470.00 -5 415 16 

MMM 01NOV19 135.0 P 35 100 0.6269809 2,194.43 0.0001 0.35 ·2,194.08 

MMM 01NOV19 165.0 P 50 100 0.579338 2,896.69 0.8864 4,432.00 1,535.31 

MMM 01NOV19 190 0 C 50 100 0.05325 266.25 0.0001 0.50 265.75 

MMM 22NOV19 180 0 P 60 100 27.1404713 162,842.83 16.4787 98,872.20 -63,970.63 

MMM 22NOV19 190.0 P 100 100 23.436063 234,360.63 26.4205 264,205.00 29,844.37 

MSFT 1SNOV19 130 0 P -20 100 3 5419775 -7,083 96 0.1042 208.40 6,875 56 

MSFT 15NOV19 131.0 P -20 100 1 5558597 -3,111.72 0.1110 -222.00 2,889.72 

MSFT 1SNOV19 132.0 P 40 100 0.190238 760 95 0.1300 520.00 -240.95 

MSFT 20DEC19 130.0 P 50 100 4.643929 23,219 64 0.6900 3,450.00 -19,769.64 

MSFT 20DEC19 135.0 P 20 100 4.505088 9,010.18 1.2800 2,560.00 6,450.18 

NEE 1SNOV19 220 0 P -30 100 1.6158311 4,847.49 0.2250 675.00 4,172.49 

NEE 20DEC19 230.0 P 30 100 6.3604487 19,081.35 2.8000 8,400.00 ·10,681.35 

NEE 20DEC19 240.0 P 30 100 19.3385957 58,015.79 6.7771 20,331.30 37,684 49 

OKE 01NOV19 81.5 C 130 100 0.3063944 3,983.13 0.0001 1.30 3,981.83 

OKE 15NOV19 80.0 C so 100 0.137688 688.44 0.0001 0.50 -687.94 

OKE 17JAN20 70.0 P 50 100 2.212829 11,064.14 3.0383 15,191.50 4,127.36 

OKE 17 JAN20 72.5 C -100 100 5 5281364 -55,281.36 1.0750 -10,750.00 44,531.36 

OKE 17 JAN20 72.S P 50 100 2.982629 14,913.14 4.5318 22,659.00 7,745 86 

PFE 20DEC19 36.0 P so 100 1.554919 7,774.60 0.3400 1,700.00 -6,074 60 

PFE 20DEC19 37 0 C -50 100 1.0364395 5, 182.20 1.7080 -8,540.00 -3,357.80 
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PFE 20DEC19 43.0 P 450 100 5.1084713 229.881 21 4.9629 223,330.50 6,550.71 

PG 17JAN20 115.0 C -100 100 9.9403111 -99,403.11 10.9046 ·109,046.00 9,642.89 

PG 17JAN20 115.0 P 100 100 3.005963 30,059.63 1.0000 10,000.00 -20,059.63 

PG 17JAN20 135.0 C 25 100 0.277438 693.60 0.4800 1,200.00 506.40 

PM 20DEC19 82.5 C 30 100 2.260938 6,782.81 1.8250 5,475.00 -1,307.81 

PM 20DEC19 82.5 P 30 100 3.230938 9,692.81 3.4960 10,488.00 795.19 

PNC 01NOV19 144.0 P 20 100 0 255938 531.88 0.0964 192.80 -339.08 

PNC 01NOV19 152.5 C 150 100 0.1006393 1,509.59 0.0001 1.50 -1,508.09 

PNC 08NOV19 152.5 C 150 100 0.165938 2,489.07 0.1150 1,725.00 764.07 

PNC 17JAN20 130.0 C -110 100 13.1552604 -144,707.86 18.3128 -201,440.80 -56,732.94 

PNC 17JAN20 130.0 P 110 100 3.9564472 43.520 92 1.3950 15,345.00 28 175.92 

PNC 17 JAN20 150.0 C -110 100 2.6410162 -29,051.18 3.9000 -42,900.00 -13,848.82 

RTN 22NOV19 212.5 C 30 100 1.948788 5 846.36 4.8523 14,556 90 8,710.54 

RTN 22NOV19 215.0 C 45 100 1.3822158 6,219.97 3.2897 14,803.65 8,583.68 

RTN 17JAN20175 0 C -50 100 23.4405866 -117,202.93 38.9798 -194,899.00 77,696.07 

RTN 17JAN20 175.0 P 50 100 4.269108 21,345.54 1.3015 6,507.50 -14,838.04 

RTN 17JAN20 210.0 C 50 100 4.4283102 -22,141.55 10.1765 -50,882.50 -28,740.95 

SLB 17JAN20 35.0 P 100 100 5 389929 53,89929 3.6135 36,135 00 -17,764.29 

SLB 17JAN20 37 5 C -125 100 1.4306228 -17,882.79 0.4350 -5,437 50 12,445.29 

SLB 17JAN20 40.0 C 100 100 0.792749 7,927.49 0.2000 2,000.00 5,927.49 

SPX 08NOV19 24000 P 100 1 916329 191.63 0.0001 0.01 -191.62 

SPX 15NOV19 2990.0 P -1 100 42.184662 4,218 47 12.0000 -1,200 00 3,018.47 

SPX 15NOV19 2995.0 P .4 100 43.162287 -17,264.91 12.8292 -5, 131.68 12,133.23 

SPX 15NOV19 30000 P 5 100 41.911838 20,955.92 13 8416 6,920.80 -14,035.12 

SPX 20DEC19 2390.0 P -1 100 5.984671 598.47 1.3773 -137.73 460.74 

SPX 20DEC19 2410 0 P 100 2.615338 261.53 1.5018 150.18 ·111.35 

SPX 20DEC19 2940.0 P -1 100 68.734671 ·6,873.47 28.1500 2,815 00 4,058.47 

SPX 20DEC19 2960.0 P 100 74.665329 7,466.53 31.9000 3,190 00 -4,276.53 

SPX 20DEC19 2965.0 P -8 100 77.027171 -61,621.74 32.9000 -26,320.00 35,301.74 

SPX 20DEC19 2970.0 P 8 100 78.685329 62,948.26 33.9500 27,160.00 35,788 26 

SPX 31DEC19 2920.0 P -1 100 50.483662 -5,048.37 30 3142 3,031 42 2,016.95 

SPX 31DEC19 3000.0 P 100 74.916338 7,491.63 47.8954 4,789.54 -2,702 09 

SPY 01NOV19 299.0 P 30 100 0 810038 2,430.11 0.0750 225.00 ·2,205.11 

SPY 01NOV19 302.0 P 20 100 0.905938 1,811.88 0.3850 770.00 -1.041.88 

SPY 01NOV19 305.0 C 20 100 0.721318 1,442.64 0.1650 330.00 -1,112.64 

SPY 15NOV19 314.0 C 100 100 1.031572 10,315.72 0.0750 750.00 9,565.72 

SPY 20DEC19 314.0 C 50 100 0.637338 3,186.69 1.0650 5,325.00 2,138.31 

SPY 17 JAN20 280.0 C -100 100 25 7848171 ·257,848.17 25.8582 -258.582 00 -733.83 

SPY 17JAN20 280.0 P 100 100 4.803829 48,038.29 2.3950 23,950 00 24,088 29 

SPY 17JAN20 314.0 C -100 100 3.4321368 •34,321.37 1.9950 19,950.00 14,371.37 

TGT 08NOV19 104.0 P -20 100 1.007571 ·2,015.14 0.3800 -760.00 1,255.14 

TGT 08NOV19 105 0 P 20 100 0.211288 422 58 0.5750 1,150.00 727.42 

TGT 22NOV19 107 0 P 20 100 3.980388 7,960.78 4.4146 8,829 20 868.42 

TUP 15NOV19 10.0 C 100 100 0.895938 8,959.38 0.3750 3,750.00 -5,209.38 

TUP 20DEC19 17.5 P 50 100 7.330238 36,651.19 8.1636 40.818.00 4,166 81 

TUP 17JAN20 15.0 P 100 100 1.845224 18,452.24 5.7378 57,378.00 38,925.76 

TUP 17JAN20 17.5 C 200 100 1.0056851 20,113.70 0.0311 -622.00 19,491.70 

TUP 17 JAN20 20.0 C 100 100 0.487324 4,873.24 0.0095 95.00 4.778.24 

TXN 15NOV19 125.0 P 20 100 5.118029 10,236 06 7.0401 14,080.20 3,844.14 V 
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EXHIBITE 
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See attached correspondence. Thanks again for your cooperation. 

Regards, 

John T. Houchin 

Senior Counsel 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 

Division of Enforcement 

801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800 

Miami, FL 33131 

305-416-6292 

This message was secured by Zix®. 

This message was secured by Zix(R). 
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fflrpartmrnt of 8'tatr 

I certify the attached is a true and correct copy of the complete file of KINETIC 
INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC, a limited liability company, organized under the 
laws of the State of Florida, as shown by the records of this office. 

The document number of this company is L 13000084189. 

C<R]f£022 (01-11) 

co co 

Given under my hand and the 
Great Seal of the State of Florida 

at Tallahassee, the Capital, this the 
Twenty-second day of March, 2019 

'#,w,I_~ 
Laure[ <M.. Lee 

Secretary of State 
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Electronic Articles of Organization 
For 

Florida Limited Liability Company 

Article I 
The name of the Limited Liability Company is: 

KINETIC MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 

Article II 

L13000084189 
FILED 8:00 AM 
June 111-.2013 
Sec. Of ~tate 
nculligan 

The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is: 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL. 34236 

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is: 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL. 34236 

Article III 
The purpose for which this Limited Liability Company is organized is: 

ANY AND ALL LAWFUL BUSINESS. 

Article IV 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

MICHAEL S WILLIAMS 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOT ~ FL. 34236 

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stated limited 
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered 
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions of all statutes 
relatin~ to the proper and complete perfonnance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the 
obligations of my position as registered agent. 
Registered Agent Signature: MICHAELS. WILLIAMS 
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Article V 
The name and address of managing members/managers are: 

Title: MR. 
MICHAEL S WILLIAMS 
1800 SECOND STREET, STE. 955 
SARASOTA, FL. 34236 

Article VI 
The effective date for this Limited Liability Company shall be: 

06/15/2013 

Signature of member or an authorized representative of a member 
Electronic Signature: MICHAEL S. WILLIAMS 

L13000084189 
FILED 8:00 AM 
June 11)..2013 
Sec. Of ~tate 
nculligan 

I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affirm that the 
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false infonnation submitted in a document to the Department 
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the requrrement to 
file an annual report between January 1st ano May 1st in the calendar year following fonnation of the LLC 
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status. 
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2014 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000084189 

Entity Name: KINETIC MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

FEI Number: 46-3103606 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Feb 26, 2014 

Secretary of State 
CC6208151112 

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MR. 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 

1800 SECOND STREET, STE. 955 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath: that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MICHAEL WILLIAMS MANAGER 02/26/2014 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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2015 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000084189 

Entity Name: KINETIC MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

FEI Number: 46-3103606 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

WILLIAMS, MICHAELS 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Apr 27, 2015 

Secretary of State 
CC4587407457 

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MR. 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 

1800 SECOND STREET, STE. 955 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information Indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath: that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MICHAEL WILLIAMS MANAGING PARTNER 04/27/2015 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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2016 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000084189 

Entity Name: KINETIC MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

FEI Number: 46-3103606 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Jan 25, 2016 

Secretary of State 
CC0918558059 

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MR. 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 

1800 SECOND STREET, STE. 955 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MICHAEL WILLIAMS MANAGING PARTNER 01/25/2016 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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2017 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000084189 

Entity Name: KINETIC MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

FEI Number: 46-3103606 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 
1800 SECOND STREET 
955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Jan 09, 2017 

Secretary of State 
CC7217736704 

Certificate of Status Desired: No 

The above named entity submits th;s statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail: 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MR. 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 

1800 SECOND STREET, STE. 955 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my alactronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath: that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes: and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MICHAEL WILLIAMS MANAGING MEMBER 01/09/2017 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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f ... ' 
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 

TO 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF 

KINETIC MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 
(Name of the l..imitaW'~tv ~om9any as it now apnern on our rcsords.) 

or1 a Llm1te l..1ab1hty Company 

The Articles of Organization for this Limited Liability Company were filed on _0_6_/1_1_/_2_0_13 _____ and assigned 

Florida document number L 13000084189 

This amendment is submitted to amend the following: 

A. If amending name, enter the new name of the limited liability company here: 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
The new name must be distinguishable and contain the words "Limited Liability Company,° the designation "LLC" or the abbreviation ''L.L.C." 

Enter new principal offices address, If applicable: 

fPrlnclpa/ offlce address MUST BE A STREET ADDRESSJ 

Enter new mailing address, if applicable: 

(Malling addres9 MAY BE A POST OFFICE BOX> 

:,;..; ... ·,: 
cJ'I -- -.. (J1 ~ :,., .,., 

B. If amending the registered agent and/or registered office address on our records, enter the name or the~ riew · 
registered agent and/or the new registered office address here: 

Name of New Registered Agent: 

New Registered Office Address: 
Enter Florida street address 

-------------~Florida _______ _ 
City ZipCode 

New Registered Agent's Signature, if changing Registered Agent; 

I hereby accept the appointment as registered agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the 
provisions of all statutes relative to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and 
accept the obligations of my position as registered agent as provided/or in Chapter 605, F.S. Or, if this document is 
being flied to merely reflect a change in the registered office address, I hereby confirm that the limited liability 
company has been notified in writing of this change. · 

JrCbanglng Registered Agent. Signature orNew Registered Agent 

Page 1 of 3 
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------------------·····---- -·• ·- ·- ... 

. 
( If amending :,\uthorized Person(s) authorized to manage, enter the title. name, and address of each person being added 

or removed from our records: 

MGR= Manager 
AMBR = Authorized Member 

MGR Kenneth Rachon 

Address Type of Action 

1800 2nd Street Suite 955 mAdd 

_S_a_ra_s_o_t_a,_F_L_3_4_2_3_6 __ c Remove 

_______________ .□ Change 

---------------□ Add 

---------------□ Remove 

---------------□ Change 

---------------□ Remove 

_______________ □ Change 

_______________ □ Add 

_______________ .□ Remove 

_______________ □ Change 

---------------□ Add 

_______________ □. Remove 

_______________ .□ Change 

Page 2 ofJ 
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.; . 
( D. If amending any other informadon, enter change(s) here: (Attach additional sheets, if necessary.) 

a:, .. 
(,fl 

E. Effective date, if other than the date of filing: _____________ (optional) 
(If an cfTedivc date is listed, the date must be specific and cannot be prior to date of filing or more than 90 days after filing.) Pursuant to 605,0207 (3){b) 
Note; If the date inserted in this block does not meet the applicable statutory filing requirements, this date will not be listed as the 
document's effective date on the Department of State's records. 

If the record specifies a delayed effective date, but not an effective time, at 12:01 a.m. on the earlier of: 
(b) The 90th day after the record Is flied. 

Dated March 13 2017 

Signature of a member or authorized representative of a member 

Kenneth Rachon 
Typed or printed name of stgnee 

Page 3 of3 

Filing Fee: $25.~0 
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' . 
. -·· ····-----·-·--···--------------------------

Delaware Page 1 

The First State 

I, JEFFREY w. BULLOCK, SJ:CRm!'ARr 01' S:rAn: OB' ftlB: S!l'Am 01' 

DELAHARE', DO HmRB:Br CER!L'I:B'r "KINETIC INVBSDIEN7.' GROUP, LLC" IS DUL'!l 

FO.RMED UNDER !l'HE LAWS or 2.'HE smm OF DJ:LAHAJU: AND IS ZN GOOD 

S2.'ANDING AND BAS A LEGAL EXIS2.'BNO: SO F.AR AS !r1lE RECORDS OF ffiIS 

OFFICE SHOW, AS OF 2.'HB1 YOt1.RmEN!l'H DAY or MARCH, A. D. 2011. 

AND I DO BERDY l'UR:r.FJE.R . CER!l'Iff !l.'HA!l' !l'll1I: SAID "KINE!l'IC 

INVBS!'MIDr.l' GROVP, LLC" WAS B'ORMl:D ON !l'HE EIGll'J!1!1ENnl zar OB' APRIL I 

A.D. 2013. 

AND I DO HE.RE.BY .l'OR%'.ra:R CER!'Iff !l'HA!l' nm ANNUAL ~s HAVE B111EN 

PAID !'O DA.ft:. 

5321226 8300 

SR# 20171754895 
You may verify this certificate onllne at corp.delaware.gov/authver.shtml 

:J:1111 
:JC 
ex, .. 
(J1 
U'1 

Authentication: 202192175 

Date: 03-14-17 
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2018 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000084189 

Entity Name: KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 SECOND STREET 
855 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 SECOND STREET 
855 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FEI Number: 46-3103606 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

COGENCY GLOBAL INC. 
56 W MAIN STREET 
STE 302 
NEWARK, FL 19702 US 

FILED 
Jan 24, 2018 

Secretary of State 
CC0768240943 

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: CARLA MENDEZ 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MR. 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 

1800 SECOND STREET 
STE 855 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Title 

Name 

Address 

MGR 

MENDEZ, CARLA 

1800 SECOND STREET 
STE 855 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

01/24/2018 
Date 

I hereby certify that the Information indicated on this repo,t or supplemental repo,t is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this repo,t as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: CARLA MENDEZ MANAGER 01/24/2018 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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IT IS HEREBY ATTESTED THAT: 

This certified document was produced from the files of this Commission on

___________________________.
Date

For the Commission

Secretary

SEC 334 (9-12)

Secretarararaarrararaarararaaaararrrararaaaaaaaraa y

The attached Form D was received in this Commission on 10/26/2016, under the
name of Kinetic Funds I, LLC, File No. 021-273274, pursuant to the relevant
Act(s) of the Commission.

3/18/2019
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1 1 priorities --

2 

3 

4 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

-- that were given to you? 

Yes. Michael Williams priority was to 

5 promote Lendacy. 

6 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

7 Q And after operations director -- until what 

8 time were you operations director of Lendacy? 

9 A Again, I don't recall the exact date that 

10 the title changed. However, I was promoted to this 

11 title of president for Lendacy for the purpose of 

12 
1 

representing ourselves in Puerto Rico. So the time 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

that we moved to Puerto Rico in 2016 is when I began 

using the title of president of KCL Services, which 

is Lendacy and that was my title until I resigned. 

Q 

A 

Q 

When did you resign? 

June 22nd of 2018. 

And after that it says here that you worked 

19 for Trip Doctor from April 2019 through the present; 

20 is that correct? 

21 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

A 

Correct. 

And what do you do there at Trip Doctor? 

My title is director of investor relations. 

24 Trip Doctor is a start-up travel company and they 

25 ! need assistance fundraising, and I also do marketing 
I 

I_,--• 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
I 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

l_ 

BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

Q Ms. Locke, did you have any substantive 

discussion with any members of the staff during the 

break? 

A No. 

Q Okay. Have you spoken to anyone regarding 

your appearance here today other than your counsel? 

A Yes. 

Q Who? 

A Keli Pufahl, Carla Mendez and my mother and 

father are aware that I'm here. 

Q And have you communicated with Michael 

Williams about this ,investigation? 

A No. 

Q Have you spoken to Michael Williams about 

your appearance here today? 

A No. 

Q Does he know that you're appearing here 

today? 

A I don't know. 

Q Earlier we spoke about the three companies 

Kinetic, Lendacy and Silexx and I'd like to go one by 

one. 

Can you tell us about Kinetic? What is 

Kinetic? 
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27 

1 A There are multiple entities with Kinetic in 

2 the name. Kinetic Management Group is the managing 

3 entity for a hedge fund. The title of the hedge fund 

4 the company was Kinetic Funds. Kinetic Funds 

5 consisted of four type -- four trading strategies 

6 that you could invest in under that entity and the 

7 managing entity of that fund was Kinetic Management 

8 Group, which is now called Kinetic Investment Group. 

9 There was also other Kinetic entities. 

10 There was Kinetic Strategic Group, which I understood 

11 was a registered investment advisor and that entity 

12 was eventually called Kinetic Financial Advisors and 

13 began doing business in Puerto Rico. There was also 

14 Kinetic Securities Trading. That entity was 

15 associated to Kirk Bradach and Calibrated Capital who 

16 is another partner of Michael Williams. 

17 I'm just taking a moment to remember if 

18 there were any other. There was also Kinetic 

19 Partners. Kinetic Partners was the entity that 

20 Michael Williams and Thomas Frey documented their 

21 ownership. I understood Michael Williams owned 60 

22 percent of Kinetic Partners through his personal LLC, 

23 which was LF42 and Thomas Frey owned 40 percent of 

24 Kinetic Partners through his personal LLC Frey 

25 Financial. And then there was also KCL Services 
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1 that the that the business was not operating the way 

2 that it was intended to be or the way it was -- the 

3 investors were told that it would be. So --

4 Q What were the investors told the business 

5 would be? 

6 A The KF Yield investors in Kinetic Funds 

7 were told specifically that their assets were going 

8 to be invested purchasing US listed securities, all 

9 which had a requirement that they must pay a 

10 dividend, it must have a certain trading volume to 

11 maintain liquidity and it must be able to be insured 

12 using US listed options. And our historical returns 

13 and all of our marketing materials, and all of the 

14 verbal conversations that I overheard and e-mail 

15 correspondence told the investors that that's how 

16 their capital would be invested. 

17 It was my understanding the investors did 

18 not become aware that we relocated the operations to 

19 Puerto Rico. They were not aware that their capital 

20 was be being used for real estate purchases to 

21 Michael's personal benefit. And then also, I became 

22 to call into question the relationship between the 

23 ' Kinetic fund and KCL Services. 

24 So if you are an investor in Kinetic Funds, 

25 I you were able to receive a credit line for up to 70 
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1 percent of your investment value, your current market 

2 value in the form of a revolving credit line from KCL 

3 Services. I understood from Michael when I asked how 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

does that work -- from Michael Williams -- that 

Kinetic had a private equity placement into KCL 

services and had identified KCL Services as an 

investment opportunity that would generate income and 

generate a return for Kinetic investors. 

The reality of what was happening was, that 

the investor capital would come into the fund, 

Lendacy had no source of income on its own, so the 

only way that you could fund a loan to the investors 

would be to transfer their investment capital over to 

the Lendacy entity and wire their investment out back 

15 to them in the form of a loan. It was not my 

16 understanding that any of the investors were aware 

17 that they were being lent their own capital back. 

18 They were told that a hundred percent of their 

19 investment would remain invested in the KF Yield Fund 

20 generating income, assets protected using US listed 

21 options and that an unsecured credit line was 

22 administered to them by KCL Services or Lendacy, but 

23 in actuality, it was their own investment being sent 

24 back out to them at -- and being charged interest. 

25 Q So KCL Services or Lendacy did not have an 
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1 independent credit line with --

2 I 

3 

A 

Q 

No. 

-- like another financial institution to 

4 lend that money out to the borrowers? 

5 A Correct. We had no relationships with 

6 traditional banking institutions, we had no access to 

7 credit, we had no other investors that we could call 

8 on. The only source of income for Lendacy was the 

9 Kinetic fund. 

10 Kinetic Management Group, which is the 

11 managing entity of the fund, also subsidized 

12 Lendacy's operational cost, salaries, marketing 

13 materials, legal fees. So I came to the conclusion 

14 that it was a way to increase his management fee or 

15 to increase his expensable reimbursable expenses 

16 beyond the 1 percent management fee he was allotted 

17 by Kinetic and I think that's -- have I made myself 

18 clear on that point? 

19 BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

has 

Q 

A 

Q 

four 

A 

Q 

Let me just ask a couple questions. 

Sure. 

You mentioned earlier that that hedge fund 

strategies. 

Yes. 

Can you identify what those four strategies 
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1 were? 

2 I 
A The primary strategy was KF Yield Fund. 

3 That's the fund that's listed on Bloomberg. That is 

4 the fund that had marketing materials generated and 

5 that is the fund that I'm referencing when I speak 

6 about our investors. The other three strategies 

7 were -- there was an inflation fund, there was a 

8 growth fund and there was a gold fund. Those three 

9 funds did not interact with Lendacy. You had to 

10 invest in KF Yield to use Lendacy and the majority of 

11 our investors all invested in KF Yield. KF Yield was 

12 the primary strategy that was promoted. So there 

13 were a few investors that had investments in the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

others, but I was not as closely involved as to what 

those strategies entailed. 

I do know for the Gold fund that he would 

redeem for physical gold on behalf of some of the 

investors and store that in a safe in our office in 

19 Sarasota. 

20 Q What relative sizes in terms of comparing 

21 the four different funds? I get the impression that 

22 the KF Yield Fund was the largest in terms of the 

23 amount of capital that was invested, can you give me 

24 a sense of, you know, how they compared them to one 

25 another, both in terms of dollars and number of 
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1 credit lines so they could draw on it at any time. 

2 So we may approve a loan, but the transfer doesn't 

3 have to be made until they're ready to withdraw. 

4 The majority of these loans did not have 

5 any payments being made. The sales pitch -- the 

6 marketing pitch was that, you could defer your 

7 payments for up to two years at a time and when that 

8 deferment came up, you know, we could reassess the 

9 loan and potentially defer it longer. So the idea 

10 that you didn't have to make a payment because we had 

11 your investment relationship was a selling point for 

12 the loan. You could structure these loans however 

13 you wanted. 

14 The interest rates were very low. Interest 

15 rates were anywhere between 1.75 to 3 or 4 percent. 

16 Interest rates were identified spontaneously. There 

17 was no structure to what the interest rates would be. 

18 It was chosen based on that particular situation or 

19 that particular loan for whatever its purpose may be. 

20 BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

21 

22 

Q 

A 

Who would set the interest rate? 

Initially Michael Williams. For all the 

23 loans prior to me, I understood that Michael Williams 

24 chose the interest rate. When I first started, I did 

25 not have the authority to make a decision on what the 
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1 , would send us -- we were an approved placement. They 

2 would send Kinetic the investment capital. So it 

3 would flow through Vantage before it got to us 

4 before it got to Kinetic Funds. 

5 Q And was this activity tracked anyway 

6 different from the other investors? 

7 A No. As far as we were concerned, we had to 

8 report all the same information to Vantage and those 

9 investors. So the only difference was the 

10 operational part, that there was a custodian involved 

11 that changed the paperwork a little bit. But as far 

12 as how the transactions flow, it only difference was, 

13 it would go through that Vantage intermediary before 

14 it got to Kinetic. 

15 Q So it would still be on the same -- in the 

16 same space? 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. Yes. 

BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

How did Kinetic find investors? 

We created marketing materials. There was 

21 an understanding that we cannot market the fund 

22 because of regulatory issues. There are some 

23 limitations. I don't know exactly what they are, but 

24 there are some limitations on how you can market a 

25 securities investment or a fund. 
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47 

1 So the promotion would come from the 

2 Lendacy side. We promote that you could use this 

3 loan. Michael spoke at Sotherby's events. That one 

4 is actually -- there's one that's actually on 

5 YouTube. But they would promote the benefits of the 

6 loan and then once they're interested in the loan, 

7 they will -- then they became a known person, then we 

8 would talk to them about the whole structure and 

9 introduce the KF Yield Fund and how that worked, and 

10 how it worked together. So there was that component. 

11 And then really when marketing became 

12 aggressive was when we moved to Puerto Rico and in 

13 that way we took every meeting that we could get. And 

14 over the course of a few months we had grown to speak 

15 to -- either meet with or speak to 3,400 people on 

16 the island. It was an aggressive one on one --

17 marketing strategy was to get in meetings, to ask for 

18 a meeting with people and promote the fund and 

19 promote the lending all under the idea that we 

20 understand Puerto Rico is struggling because of the 

21 UBS bond failure, and the lack of banking 

22 institutions that are willing loan capital, so here's 

23 
1 

an a alternative investment opportunity; here's an 

24 alternative lending source. 

25 So everyone was willing to meet with us 
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1 that I know from talking to Keli and Carla and they 

2 can give you more detail on it. 

3 Q And you said that the majority was not 

4 given to Interactive Brokers. So majority of the 

5 Kinetic Funds Yield money was used for what? 

6 I A It stayed sitting in the bank account. It 

7 would be used for -- it was used for certain 

8 transactions from Michael. The two particular real 

9 estate transactions. It would be used sometimes for 

10 operational expenses if the companies cannot afford 

11 to pay the bill, which Lendacy was never profitable 

12 on its own, El-Morro was never profitable on it's 

13 own, so these companies continually had to be 

14 subsidized all by the one source of income that we 

15 had, which was investor capital into the KF Yield 

16 Fund. 

17 Q And the investor capital was also used to 

18 fund Lendacy loans, correct? 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And if investor A invested let's say a 

21 million dollars in Kinetic Funds, those $1 million 

22 would go into Kinetic Funds and then could investor B 

23 funded it's Lendacy loan with investor A's capital? 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

No. 

No. How would it work? It would only be 
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1 we have this third party company with the word 

2 financial in its name responsible for generating 

3 these statements, when, in fact, the process never 

4 changed and Michael was still using the same excel 

5 spreadsheet to generate the statements. 

6 Q Did you ever have any conversations with 

7 Mr. Williams about that issue? 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

I don't recall speaking to him about that. 

Okay. If a particular investor in the KF 

10 Yield Fund also utilize the credit line from Lendacy 

11 or KCL, would that be reflected in their KF Yield 

12 statement? 

13 A No. They had a separate credit line 

14 statement that reflected their loan obligation with 

15 KCL Services. So it's not indicated anywhere on the 

16 Kinetic statements that there was a loan obligation 

17 or a credit line. They were two entirely different 

18 statements. 

19 Q Would the market value of their holdings in 

20 the KF Yield Fund be different if they had 

21 participated in the credit line? If you understand 

22 what I •.m saying. 

23 A Yes. And the -- a yes to I understand what 

24 you're saying, but no to your question. Their market 

25 value was calculated based on a hundred percent of 
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1 the investment amount. So it's not -- if you are 

2 alluding to maybe only you know, maybe their 

3 investment statement only represented 30 percent 

4 because that's all that was left in there and they 

5 used the other amount as a loan, that's not the case. 

6 Their investment statement represented 

7 their full investment amount regardless of the 

8 lending of the loan and calculated their market value 

9 on their total investment even though a significant 

10 portion -- all of -- you know, even though that money 

11 would have to be transferred over to fund their loan 

12 if they had one, the statement always represented a 

13 hundred percent of their investment amount. 

14 Q Okay. You mentioned earlier that there 

15 were times when the Lendacy account had insufficient 

16 capital to fund a particular credit line and capital 

17 from KF Yield would have to be transferred over to 

18 facilitate the transaction for the credit line; do 

19 you recall that? 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

Do you recall any specific Lendacy 

22 customers at the time that occurred? Meaning, which 

23 customers were asking for credit at the time that 

24 there were insufficient funds in the Lendacy account 

25 to fund their credit line? 
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1 came from Kinetic a different time. 

2 

3 

Q 

4 break? 

5 

Okay. Thank you. 

MS. INMAN: Would it be possible to do a 

MS. VINIEGRA: Yes. We can take a 

6 five-minute break. 

7 

8 

9 11:43 a.m. 

MS. INMAN: Yeah. 

MS. VINIEGRA: So we're off the record at 

10 (Whereupon, a brief recess was taken, after 

11 which, the following was had.) 

12 MS. VINIEGRA: We're on the record at 

13 11:57 a.m. on September 19th, 2019. 

14 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

15 Q Ms. Locke, did you have any substantive 

16 discussion with any members of the staff during our 

17 break? 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

No. 

Earlier we discussed misappropriation of 

20 investor capital and you specified two real estate 

21 transactions, can you tell me about the first real 

22 estate transaction? 

23 A The first real estate transaction was for a 

24 penthouse purchase. The building name is Villa 

25 Gabriella. It's located on Luna Street and Cruz in 
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1 Old San Juan, Puerto Rico. And it was intended as a 

2 new residence for Michael Williams. It is two units 

3 that were combined together into one main house. And 

4 then also in that transaction a second unit, Unit 2E 

5 was purchased in addition to two parking spaces in 

6 the garage. So all of that together I have spoken 

7 and referred to it as one real estate purchase 

8 because it was one transaction. Approximately $1.9 

9 million in which the transfer was made from Kinetic 

10 Funds and then the wire was loaded from Lendacy to 

11 1 send the funds to the title company and whatnot to 

12 make the purchase. 

13 I wasn't involved in that transaction. I 

14 was aware. I didn't discuss with Michael how he was 

15 going to afford to purchase it. I felt that it was a 

16 lavish expense certainly, well beyond his current 

17 living standard. So there was some initial concerns 

18 and red flags there. And then I was presented a 

19 collateral pledge agreement by Michael that he asked 

20 that I sign and I did sign it, and it described in 

21 there that he was pledging his future payout from the 

22 Silexx sale back to Kinetic to -- or back to -- well 

23 the companies. 

24 I'm not sure which particular company, but 

25 that the capital would be repaid once he received his 
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1 roughly believe -- remember that it was 1.9 million 

2 in total for that purchase. 

3 Q Okay. I'm going to ask the court reporter 

4 to mark as Kinetic Exhibit 4 a BMO Harris bank 

5 statement for KCL Services LLC for the statement 

6 period of March 1st, 2017 through March 3rd -- March 

7 31st, 2017. 

8 {SEC Exhibit No. 4 was marked for 

9 identification.) 

10 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

11 Q I'm handing you Exhibit 4. I'm go to ask 

12 the court reporter to mark as Kinetic Exhibit 5 a BMO 

13 Harris bank statement for Kinetic Funds 1, LLC for 

14 the statement period of March 1st, 2017 through March 

15 31st, 2017. 

16 {SEC Exhibit No. 5 was marked for 

17 identification.) 

18 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

19 Q I'm handing Ms. Locke what has been marked 

20 ! as Kinetic Exhibit 5. Ms. Locke, do you recognize 

21 these two document? And we can go one by one. Let's 

22 start with Kinetic Exhibit 4. 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

Can you tell us what that is? 

This is the March 2017 bank statement for 
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1 KCL Services account at BMO Harris. 

2 Q And can you tell -- can you -- do you 

3 recognize what Kinetic Exhibit 5 is? 

4 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

And can you tell us what that is? 

It is the March 2017 BMO Harris bank 

7 statement for Kinetic Funds 1. 

8 I Q And if we look at the KCL Services, LLC 

9 bank statement, which is Kinetic Exhibit 4, we see 

10 that there's some large deposits coming in. Are 

11 those the moneys that you were referring that were 

12 coming into KCL Services from Kinetic Funds? 

13 A Yes. On March 21st, the $1.5 million 

14 ' that's deposited into KCL came from Kinetic Funds 1. 

15 Q And that 1.5 million identified as a 

16 withdrawal in Exhibit 5 that you just discussed, 

17 where was that $1.5 million coming from? 

18 A This was the investor account where 

19 investor capital was invested into BMO. So on the 

20 subscription agreement, if you wanted to invest in 

21 Kinetic Funds and the KF Yield strategy, you -- per 

22 the subscription agreement to do so, you wired your 

23 capital to this Kinetic Funds 1 BMO Harris account 

24 ending in 4255. This is the account where the money 

25 would stop usually and no longer get transferred to 
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1 Interactive Brokers as it should have been. 

2 Q So the 1.5 million in Kinetic Exhibit 5, 

3 which is Kinetic Funds 1 exhibit, is coming from 

4 investor funds on March 21st -- no. I'm sorry. And 

5 on March 21st it gets withdrawn into the KCL Services 

6 bank account on the same date, March 21st? 

7 A Correct. This was an internal transfer of 

8 1.5 million from Kinetic Funds into KCL Services. 

9 Q And then what was that 1.5 million from KCL 

10 Services used for? 

11 A And if you -- on Exhibit 4 if you look 

12 under the withdrawals, two days later on March 23rd 

13 the $90,000 outgoing wire was the real estate 

14 commission -- the real estate agent's commission and 

15 the 1.4 approximately $1.4 million outgoing wire 

16 was for the purchase of the property in Villa 

17 Gabriella. It's possible that this March 31st 

18 transaction is associated to it. I'm not sure what 

19 that is, but for sure the two March 23rd transactions 

20 were to purchase the property. 

21 Q And if we look -- you mentioned the March 

22 1st money of $3,716 going out of KCL Services, if we 

23 compare it back to the Kinetic Funds account, that's 

24 also coming on the same day from the Kinetic Funds 

25 account, correct, the same amount? 
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1 

2 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

As well as a $5,000 transaction coming in 

3 and out -- coming out of Kinetic Funds into KCL 

4 Services on March 23rd, correct? 

5 

6 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

And to the best of your knowledge, this was 

7 used to purchase the Gabriella's house property for 

8 Michael Williams personally, correct? 

9 

10 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

I'm going to ask the court reporter to mark 

11 as Kinetic Exhibit 6, one -- a one-page e-mail from 

12 Keli Locke to Michael Williams with an attachment 

13 called Collateral Pledge Agreement and the first page 

14 is Bates labeled SEC-KP-E-0534855. 

15 (SEC Exhibit No. 6 was marked for 

16 identification.) 

17 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

18 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

19 Exhibit -- as Kinetic Exhibit 6. 

20 Ms. Locke, do you recognize this document? 

21 

22 at it. 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

MS. INMAN: You can take your time to look 

Yes. 

BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

Can you tell us what this document is? 
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1 A This is the collateral pledge agreement 

2 that Michael Williams requested I sign pledging his 

3 expected payout from the sale of Silexx Financial 

4 Systems to the CBOE. 

5 Q And is that the collateral pledge agreement 

6 you mentioned earlier in testimony? 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And if we go to page 2 of the collateral 

9 pledge agreement at the bottom left-hand side, is 

10 that your signature? 

11 

12 

A 

Q 

13 correct? 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And you signed it as president of Lendacy, 

Yes. 

And what is the date of this collateral 

16 pledge agreement? 

17 A I do not recall, but on the front page it 

18 does say March 20th, 2017. I don't recall the exact 

19 date I signed it, however, because I did not write 

20 that in there. 

21 Q Okay. So on March 20th, 2017 the sale had 

22 not taken place -- the Silexx sale had not taken 

23 place yet, correct? 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

That is correct. 

So Michael -- Michael Williams is pledging 
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1 something that he might have -- that he might get in 

2 the future? 

3 

4 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

And you stated earlier that that sale did 

5 take place. Did Michael Williams ever pay back or 

6 provide the collateral to Lendacy as stated in this 

7 collateral pledge agreement? 

8 A Not to my knowledge. I believe there was 

9 a -- there was a time that I recall, and I don't 

10 remember exactly when it was, but he sent his wife, 

11 Jamene Pinnow, to the bank to make a transfer or a 

12 wire of some sort to put $1 million into the company. 

13 Now, what account that went into, I can't recall. 

14 I'm not sure, but that was the only amount 

15 that I was aware of that was ever, I suppose, 

16 reimburse for whatever the purpose of that amount 

17 was. I recall there being a situation where Jamene 

18 Pinnow was at the bank and I believe the transaction 

19 amount was exactly $1 million. It's possible that it 

20 is reflected on the bank statements somewhere, but I 

21 can't say that that was associated to the repayment 

22 of this collateral pledge agreement. 

23 But aside from that transaction that I just 

24 mentioned, to my knowledge, no. This $1.5 million 

25 was never reimbursed. I never received any paperwork 
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1 nor did I have a discussion with Michael that he made 

2 good on this collateral pledge agreement after the 

3 sale of Silexx. 

4 Q So he never turned over any money from this 

5 collateral pledge or the shares that he pledged on 

6 the collateral pledge agreement? 

? ! 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

To my knowledge, no. 

BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

Do you have any understanding as to the 

10 bank account that Mr. Williams wife used to transfer 

11 the million dollars that you referenced? 

12 A Where that money come from? 

13 Q Yeah. Which bank account? Was it their 

14 personal bank account? Was a corporate account? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 into? 

20 

A 

Q 

Q 

A 

I don't know. 

Okay. 

BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

And what bank account was it transferred 

Either Kinetic Funds or KCL, one of· those. 

21 I'm not sure which entity he transferred it into. I 

22 suspect it was one of the Kinetic entities. Either 

23 Kinetic funds itself or the management entity for 

24 Kinetic. I do not believe that it came from Lendacy, 

25 but I'm not came into Lendacy, but I'm not quite 
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1 sure. It's possible that it could have come in and 

2 then transferred quickly and I didn't -- wasn't aware 

3 of it. 

4 Q Exhibit 6 identifies a -- what's called a 

5 current valuation for Silexx Financial Systems, LLC 

6 $20 million; do you see that? 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

Correct. Yes, I see that. 

Do you know how that valuation was 

9 determined? 

10 A I do not. They hired a MMA firm that 

11 assisted them with negotiations with CBOE and 

12 valuations, et cetera, so I -- the conversations that 

13 Michael had with me revolving around the sale of 

14 Silexx were focused on how unhappy he was because he 

15 felt that Thomas Frey was selling the company for 

16 next to nothing and that Silexx could have been worth 

17 $150 million in the future if he would just hold onto 

18 it and stay. 

19 He was very derogatory towards Thomas Frey 

20 saying that he was just money hungry and lazy, and 

21 walking away from a goldmine and because he had 

22 given -- he had given Thomas Frey 60 percent 

23 ownership of Silexx, he didn't have enough control 

24 anymore to control the sale of the company. 

25 MS. INMAN: I just wanted to reflect she 
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1 gave air quotes around given. 

2 

3 

A I did. Sorry. 

MS. INMAN: That's okay. Just want to make 

4 sure it's reflected for the record. 

5 BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

6 Q So you don't know where the 20 million 

7 valuation came from? 

8 

9 

10 

A 

Q 

A 

No. 

Okay. Thank you. 

And that the valuation was -- the amount 

11 was fluent. At 1.0 total is ten, at 1.0 total is 18, 

12 at one point this document says it was 20. 

13 
1 

So in March of 2017, if that is the actual 

14 date that I was presented with this agreement, the 

15 valuation amount would have still been a fluent 

16 conversation at that point. It was nothing for 

17 certain. 

18 

19 

Q 

A 

20 Williams. 

21 

22 

23 

Q 

Q 

And who was giving you those numbers? 

All of those details came from Michael 

Okay. Thank you. 

BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

Do you know if Michael Williams ever signed 

24 this collateral pledge agreement? 

25 A I never received a copy with his signature 
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1 on it, no. 

2 Q I'm going to ask the court reporter to mark 

3 as Kinetic Exhibit 7 what appears to be a purchase 

4 and sale deed. 

5 (SEC Exhibit No. 7 was marked for 

6 identification.) 

7 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

8 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

9 Kinetic Exhibit 7. 

10 Ms. Locke, have you ever seen this document 

11 before? 

12 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes, I have. 

What is this document? 

This was the purchase agreement for the 

15 Villa Gabriella building that Michael Williams 

16 purchased. 

17 Q And do you recognize Michael Williams 

18 signature anywhere on this document? 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Which ones are his signatures? You can 

21 just identify one. 

22 A So the initial he's initialed every 

23 page. It's his third -- the third one down is Michael 

24 Williams' initials and then on the signature page, 

25 the third signature down is Michael Williams 
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1 signature on page 13. 

2 Q And this document evidences the purchase of 

3 the personal real estate called Gabriella's House 

4 that we just discussed, correct? 

5 A Yes. The two penthouse apartment, the 

6 additional unit and the two parking spaces. 

7 Q And this deed as well pertains to the 

8 collateral pledge agreement that we just discussed as 

9 Kinetic Exhibit 6? 

10 A Correct. The collateral pledge agreement, 

11 Exhibit 6. The reason I signed this collateral 

12 pledge agreement was because of the purchase of this 

13 property. 

14 Q And Mr. Williams was supposedly pledging 

15 that collateral to purchase this property evidence in 

16 Kinetic Exhibit 7, correct? 

17 

18 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

And Kinetic Exhibit 7 also pertains to the 

19 bank statements that we discussed as Kinetic Exhibit 

20 4 and 5, correct? 

21 A Correct. The transactions amounts in these 

22 exhibits were related to the purchase of this 

23 property which the deed represents, yes. 

24 Q And the funds that you discussed in Kinetic 

25 Exhibit 4 and 5 were used to purchase the properties 
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1 as detailed in Kinetic Exhibit 7, correct? 

2 

3 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

Do you know if Mr. Williams -- aside from 

4 that $1 million that you mentioned that his wife 

5 Jamene paid back or placed back into one of the 

6 Kinetic Funds bank account, do you know if he ever 

7 paid back all the funds used to purchase Gabriella's 

8 House? 

9 I A To my knowledge, by the time that I had 

10 resigned he had not paid it back and I'm not aware 

11 that he has since. 

12 Q And did he take out a Lendacy loan for the 

13 purchase of this property for the 1.5 million for 

14 Gabriella's House? 

15 A He wired the money out of Lendacy's 

16 account, but he did not document a loan. There was 

17 not until later that I was told by Keli Pufahl after 

18 I resigned that she forced him to document the 

19 transactions on a Lendacy statement. And you can 

20 follow up with her about that. But while I was 

21 there, there were no -- Michael did not go through 

22 the standard lending process that we would require 

23 our investors or clients to go through. He simply 

24 wired the money out for the purchase with no 

25 documentation associated to it. 
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1 Q And you think he did it after the fact With 

2 Ms. Pufahl? 

3 A I believe that he followed up and 

4 retrospect created documentation for it afterward, 

5 but I never saw anything to that. 

6 BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

7 Q You said that Michael Williams wired the 

8 funds out, did he personally wire them or did he 

9 direct that they be wired out? 

10 A He directed that they be wired out to Keli 

11 Pufahl. He did not include me on the e-mail. And 

12 when you do internal transfers from KCL to Kinetic or 

13 vice versa, it doesn't require. It's just a one 

14 process. But when you wire money out of an 

15 institution to another, the wire process is a 

16 two-step approval process. So Keli was -- Keli 

17 Pufahl was e-mailed and directed to load the wire and 

18 it required Michael to log in and approve the wire. 

19 

20 

21 

Q 

Q 

Okay. Thank you. 

BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

And you also mentioned briefly there is 

22 a -- I believe you said a Banco purchase in 152 

23 Tetuan Street. That's T-E-T-U-A-N. 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

What do you know about that transaction? 
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1 A I was introduced to the idea of Michael 

2 purchasing this building. I believe it was sometime 

3 in the beginning of 2018 that he identified that he 

4 wanted to purchase this building. I recall at some 

5 point sitting in my Sarasota office and it was the 

6 only time that I had mentioned my concerns to Michael 

7 about this and I asked him if he does this, is he 

8 sure that he is not overleveraging this company and 

9 putting the investors at risk, and he assured me that 

10 he was not. I didn't feel like I was in a position to 

11 push any further so I accepted that answer, but 

12 the -- I did not agree with the justification of 

13 purchasing the building. 

14 Q What was his justification for purchasing 

15 the building? 

16 I A He wanted to purchase the building for a 

17 number of reasons. One, for to create a private 

18 club, to create a Airbnb for billionaires only, to 

19 put a museum in the bottom of the first floor of the 

20 building to retain its historical value, and there 

21 was also a coffee shop or a wine cellar that he 

22 , wanted to use or to put in the building as well. And 

23 my frustration was that Michael had gone far down a 

24 path that had nothing to do with Kinetic funds and 

25 that the investors were not aware that this was what 
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1 their capital would be spent on and be used for. 

2 He also needed to -- he needed a location 

3 to qualify for the international financial entity. 

4 The act -- the tax incentive to be a foreign bank or 

5 a foreign entity so that you didn't have to do FACA 

6 reporting and you had other tax incentives. So he 

7 had already applied for ACT 22 at that time and Act 

8 20 at that time, and now he was onto Act 273; I 

9 believe it was for the IFE. 

10 So that was -- if you look on 

11 Kineticbank.com you'll see that it's branded with the 

12 new company Kinetic International. The intention was 

13 to consolidate all of the entities that he had under 

14 this Kinetic International umbrella and have a very 

15 i brand space that attracted very rich people into old 

16 San Juan, and into his funds, and into his 

17 international financial entity. 

18 Q And he used investor funds to purchase this 

19 property? 

20 A He used investor funds to purchase this 

21 property, correct. 

22 Q Okay. I'm going ask the court reporter to 

23 mark four exhibits. So we'll start with the first 

24 one, Kinetic Exhibit 8, what appears to be a contract 

25 of option between Fidei Comiso De Conservacion and 
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1 Scipio, LLC. And that's spelled 

2 F-I-D-E-I-C-0-M-I-S-0, next word, D-E and the next 

3 word, C-0-N-S-E-R-V-A-S -- I'm sorry -- C-I-0-N. 

4 (SEC Exhibit No. 8 was marked for 

5 identification.) 

6 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

7 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

8 Kinetic Exhibit 8. Asking the court reporter to mark 

9 as Kinetic Exhibit 9 what appears to be a first 

10 amendment between Fideicomiso De Conservacion De 

11 Puerto Rico and Scipio, LLC dated April 11, 2018. 

12 (SEC Exhibit No. 9 was marked for 

13 identification.) 

14 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

15 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

16 Kinetic Exhibit 9. Asking the court reporter to mark 

17 , as Kinetic Exhibit 10 a purchase agreement term 

18 extension between Michael Williams and Fideicomiso De 

19 Conservacion De Puerto Rico. 

20 (SEC Exhibit No. 10 was marked 

21 for identification.) 

22 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

23 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

24 Kinetic Exhibit 10. And I'm asking the court 

25 reporter to mark as Kinetic Exhibit 11 a purchase and 
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1 sale deed between and Fideicomiso De Conservacion De 

2 Puerto Rico and Scipio, LLC. 

3 (SEC Exhibit No. 11 was marked 

4 for identification.) 

5 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

6 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

7 Kinetic Exhibit 11. 

8 Ms. Locke, do you recognize any of these 

9 documents? 

10 

11 

A 

Q 

I recognize all four of them, yes. 

Okay. Let's start with the first one, 

12 Kinetic Exhibit 8. 

13 Do you recognize this document? I'm sorry. 

14 You said yes. What is this document? 

15 A Contract of an option to purchase the 

16 property on Tetuan Street, it references the purchase 

17 amount. 

18 

19 

20 

Q 

A 

Q 

21 buyer? 

22 A 

For 2.9 million, correct? 

Correct. 

And between -- who are the seller and the 

Between Scipio, LLC, which is -- and also 

23 references Michael Williams personal name here, but 

24 Scipio is his personal LLC and the buyer is the -- or 

25 the seller is the Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico. 
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1 Q And if you look at page 2 of Kinetic 

2 Exhibit 8, do you recognize the signature on the 

3 bottom left hand side? 

4 A Yes, I recognize that as Michael Williams' 

5 signature. 

6 Q And this contract of option pertains to the 

7 property -- the Banco property you mentioned earlier? 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

And if we look at the next two exhibits, 

10 Exhibit 9 and Exhibit 10, can you tell me what 

11 Exhibit No. 9 is? 

12 A An amendment to the contract option between 

13 Michael Williams and the Conservation Trust of Puerto 

14 Rico. 

15 Q And on page 2 of Exhibit 9, do you 

16 recognize the signature on the right hand side 

17 towards the top? 

18 A Yes, I recognize that to be Michael 

19 Williams' signature. 

20 Q And if we go to Exhibit 10, what is this 

21 document? 

22 A An extension of the purchase agreement. 

23 There were delays involved with this contract or this 

24 sale, and that's what this references. 

25 Q And if you look at the bottom left hand 
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1 side, do you recognize that signature? 

2 A I recognize that to be Michael Williams' 

3 signature, correct. 

4 Q And Exhibits 9 and 10 pertain to extensions 

5 or amendments to the first contract of option we've 

6 identified as Kinetic Exhibit 8, correct? 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

Okay. And how about Kinetic Exhibit 11. 

9 What is that document? 

10 A This is the purchase agreement for the 

11 Banco Espanol building on Tetuan Avenue. 

12 Q And if we look at the top -- at the top of 

13 page 1, which has a Bates label at the bottom of 

14 KF1512, what is the date of this purchase and sale 

15 deed? 

A 

Q 

A 

It is dated May 4th, 2018. 

And who are the seller and the buyer? 

The Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico is 

16 

17 

18 

19 the seller and Michael on behalf Michael Williams 

20 on behalf of Scipio is the buyer. 

21 Q And this purchase and sale deed evidences 

22 the closing of the transaction that we identified as 

23 Exhibit number 8, which is the contract of option, 

24 correct? 

25 A Correct. Correct. 
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1 Q And do you recognize Michael Williams 

2 signature at the end of this document, which is the 

3 last page? 

4 A Yes. He is the signature in the middle 

5 above the notary signature. 

6 Q And how about his initials throughout the 

7 document, do you recognize those initials? 

8 A I recognize the initials; the only 

9 difference is that Michael didn't typically circle 

10 his initials, which I've seen he's done throughout, 

11 but irrelevant to the circle, the initials are his. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Q I'd like to direct you to pages 4 and 5 of 

the document and at the bottom it's going to be Bates 

labeled KF1515 and KF1516, and I'd like to discuss 

the difference in -- I guess in the purchase price 

and how it was allotted. 

So if we see on page 4 the complete 

purchase price for this bank property was $2.9 

million, correct? 

A Correct. 

Q And then on the next page that 2.9 million 

22 is broken down, can you explain to us how the 2.9 

23 million was broken down? Just as it's listed there. 

24 A Okay. Yes. The -- a portion, $78,435.64, 

25 was sent to the title company representing the 
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1 building, $2,676,564.13 went to the seller for the 

2 purchase amount. 

3 

4 

Q 

A 

And 145,000 up on top, who did that go to? 

Gandia Realty. Gandia Realty was the 

5 broker for this property. 

6 Q I'm going to ask the court reporter to mark 

7 as Kinetic Exhibit 12 what appears to be a BMO Bank 

8 Harris bank statement for KCL Services, LLC with a 

9 statement period of May 1st, 2018 through May 31st, 

10 2018. 

11 (SEC Exhibit No. 12 was marked 

12 for identification.) 

13 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

14 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

15 Kinetic Exhibit 12. Going to ask the court reporter 

16 to mark as Kinetic Exhibit 13 what appears to be a 

17 BMO Harris Bank bank statement for Kinetic Funds 1, 

18 LLC for the statement period May 1st, 2018 through 

19 May 31st, 2018. 

20 (SEC Exhibit No. 13 was marked 

21 for identification.) 

22 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

23 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

24 Kinetic Exhibit 13. I'm asking the court reporter to 

25 mark as Kinetic Exhibit 14 what appears to be a copy 
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1 of five checks with Bates label at the bottom 

2 SEC-BMO-P-00936. 

3 (SEC Exhibit No. 14 was marked 

4 for identification.) 

5 ' BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

6 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

7 Kinetic Exhibit 14. 

8 Ms. Locke, I'd like you to look at these 

9 three documents and let me know when you're done 

10 reviewing them. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

A 

Okay. I'm done. 

Do you recognize any of these documents? 

I recognize Exhibit 12 and Exhibit 13; 

they're bank statements. 

Q 

A 

Q 

And have you ever seen Exhibit 14 before? 

I have not. 

Okay. So let's talk about Exhibit 12 and 

18 13 and compare them to the purchases prices that we 

19 just broke down in Kinetic Exhibit 11. And let's 

20 start off with Exhibit 12. 

21 Can you tell us what this document is? 

22 A Exhibit 12 is the KCL Services BMO Harris 

23 bank statement for May of 2018. 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

And Exhibit 13, what is Exhibit 13? 

The Kinetic Funds BMO Harris bank statement 
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1 for May of 2018. 

2 Q And do you recognize the movement of the 

3 transactions here pertaining to the bank transaction 

4 evidenced by Kinetic Exhibit 11? 

5 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

Can you point those out to us? 

So starting with Exhibit 13 of Kinetic 

8 Funds, the withdrawal amount on May 4th of 

9 $2,676,564.36 and the other withdrawal of $78,435.64 

10 are associated to the Tetuan Banco Espanol purchase. 

11 So these moneys were withdrawn from the Kinetic Funds 

12 1 account and transferred into KCL Services for 

13 further wire out to the appropriate parties to 

14 purchase the property all on May 4th, 2018. 

15 Q And if we look at the first number, the 

16 78,435.64, does this match the amount that we spoke 

17 about earlier in Kinetic Exhibit 11 on page KF1516? 

18 The third amount on that page. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

It's the exact same number, correct? 

Correct. 

And the 78,435.64 that was paid to the 

23 title can be traced back to the investor funds that 

24 we discussed here in Kinetic Funds 1 Exhibit 13? 

25 A Correct. 
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1 Q And how about the number up on top, the 

2 2,67,564.36 which was given to the seller as per 

3 Kinetic Exhibit 11, can we trace it back to the 

4 Kinetic Funds bank account that was funded with 

5 Kinetic Funds investors? 

6 A Correct. So this Kinetic Funds statement 

7 with the account ending -- account number ending in 

8 4255 is the account that housed the Kinetic Funds 

9 investor capital and from this bank statement on May 

10 4th you can see the two transactions exactly in the 

11 amount referenced in Exhibit 11 to purchase the 

12 properties were withdrawn from the investor fund 

13 account, Kinetic Funds, and transferred into KCL 

14 Services. 

15 Q And the exact same amount was then 

16 transferred out to pay either the real -- the title 

17 company or the seller of the property, correct? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A Correct. 

Q And then if -- I'd just like to reference 

Exhibit No. 14, the fourth check from the top. 

A LF42 is Michael's personal LLC in Florida 

and it appears although I've not seen this check 

23 until now -- that is his handwriting and signature. 

24 It appears that he paid the $145,000 to Gandia Realty 

25 from his LF42 account. 
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1 Q And this 145,000 is the same amount that we 

2 referenced in Kinetic Exhibit 11 that specifies that 

3 $145,000 was paid to Gandia B. Realty? 

4 

5 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

And do you know where that $145,000 from 

6 LF42 came from? 

7 A I do not know exactly know how LF42 made 

8 money or how he received his money. I'm not sure. 

9 Q And Kinetic Exhibit 12 and 13 pertain to 

10 the funds used to purchase the bank property that 

11 we've identified closed with the purchase and sale 

12 deed of Kinetic Exhibit 11, correct? 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

Do you know if Mr. Williams took out a loan 

15 to purchase this bank property? 

16 A To my knowledge, no. He didn't take out a 

17 loan because it was paid in full with the capital 

18 transferred from the fund into KCL and then further, 

19 you know, paid from KCL. There were no other funders 

20 or traditional banks involved with the purchase of 

21 this property to my knowledge. 

22 Q Do you know if he ever paid back this money 

23 to KCL or Kinetic Funds? 

24 A He had not paid it back prior to my 

25 resignation and as far as I know, he has not paid it 
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1 back. 

2 I Q I'm going to ask the court reporter to mark 

3 as Kinetic Exhibit 15 what appears to be a Lendacy 

4 agreement dated May 4th, 2018 between Scipio and 

5 Lendacy. 

6 (SEC Exhibit No. 15 was marked 

7 for identification.) 

8 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

9 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

10 Kinetic Exhibit 15. Do you recognize this document? 

11 A I recognize that this is our Lendacy 

12 ! standard loan agreement. I do not recognize seeing 

13 this filled out for Scipio in the credit limit of 

14 $2,755,000 for Michael Williams. So the template, 

15 yes, this was our loan agreement, but I don't 

16 recognize this particular one. 

17 Q Okay. And to the best of your knowledge, 

18 1 if we go to page -- the page that's been Bates 

19 labeled at the bottom KF1498, do you recognize that 

20 signature in the middle of the page? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Whose signature is that? 

Michael Williams. 

So to the best of your knowledge, what do 

25 you think this Lendacy loan agreement was for? 
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1 A Speculating, I feel this was his attempt to 

2 possibly document the transactions after 

3 understanding that I may have resigned and 

4 potentially there would be a complaint or an issue. 

5 I did not discuss or ever see, or approve a loan 

6 agreement for Michael Williams Scipio and certainly 

7 not in that amount. 

8 Q Okay. So on that date -- can you tell us 

9 the date of the agreement? 

10 A It is dated March 23rd of 2017. 

11 Q That's his signature, but if we look at the 

12 

13 

first page of this document, it's dated what date? 

A May 4th of 2018. 

14 Q So would you know why the difference in the 

15 dates? 

16 A Could potentially be an oversight or it 

17 could be his attempt to make it appear as if he was 

18 awarded a loan in the time frame necessary before the 

19 purchase. 

20 Q But as long as you were employed as the 

21 ' president of Lendacy, you had never seen this 

22 document before? 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

No. 

Nor did you approve this loan? 

No. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

Q And in the usual course of business or as 

part of your responsibilities as the president of 

Lendacy, would you be approving loans like this? 

A Yes. And if for any reason Michael had 

5 approved it, he would be the only other person that 

6 could approve loans without my authorization. It was 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

an understanding that I -- it was necessary that I 

know and be copied and provided all the appropriate 

information. 

Q And on May 4th, 2018 you were still 

employed with Lendacy, correct? 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

And would you have seen on May 4th, 2018 

any Lendacy statement that was generated during that 

time? 

A In -- yes. I would have seen all of the 

17 1 Lendacy statements generated in May of 2018, Scipio 

18 was not one of them. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Okay. 

BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

Q Quick question. On this exhibit it 

identifies a credit limit of $2,755,000; do you see 

that. 

A 

Q 

Mmm-hmm. Yes. 

Do you have an understanding -- we'll go 
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96 

1 and was able to review the investor statements, I 

2 noted that the total of our investor statements and 

3 the market value of the fund did not include this $4 

4 million initial investment. There was no statement 

5 i from Michael or the partners that identified a $4 

6 million investment, so I came to the conclusion that 

7 that was part of a lie that I had believed for a 

8 period of time. 

9 Now, there was on one occasion where 

10 Michael legitimately used, and I say legitimately 

11 because he did it in the way the process was designed 

12 for our clients, where he invested approximately 60 

13 to $70,000 and took a credit line for approximately 

14 $40,000 to pay off his mother's house and own the 

15 property free and clear, and that was documented. 

16 That statement showed his investment amount. 

17 I do recall that amount being invested and 

18 everything about that transaction seemed legitimate 

19 because the paperwork was signed and the statement 

20 was being tracked, and, you know, interest was being 

21 earned, et cetera. But beyond those two things, I 

22 have no knowledge of any investment amount that would 

23 
1 

be associated with this, a credit limit of $2.7 

24 million. 

25 He would have to -- our maximum credit 
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1 in Kinetic Funds, their location and references some 

2 notes about each one. 

3 Q Okay. We'll talk a little bit in detail 

4 later about this, but for now, can you tell us at the 

5 time you started your employment with Kinetic who 

6 were the initial investors with Kinetic Funds, if you 

7 can tell from this list? 

8 A Sure. Alistair Haddow, Bruce Foster, 

9 ' Michael Sorochinsky, Edward Lee Ball, I believe 

10 Dianne Casey, Lenny Werbin and the Equity Housing 

11 Solutions entity, Fogarty Trust, John Symmes, 

12 Jonathan Fogarty, Michael Sinksi, Rod Silverman, 

13 Rodney Eaves, Sandra Kadotani, Todd Berardelli. Todd 

14 may have been right after I started, I believe so, 

15 but William Bradely call. So the ones that I just 

16 named, with the exception of Todd Berardelli, were 

17 all existing investors when I started. 

18 

19 in? 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

Q 

And do you recall what fund they invested 

The Kinetic funds KF Yield Fund. 

So these early investors -- so they were 

22 there when you started, correct? 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Do you know what documents they were given 

25 to invest in Kinetic funds or you're not aware of the 
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1 documents given to them? 

2 A I've seen the documents that they signed; 

3 it was a subscription agreement and the investor 

4 questionnaire, and they should have been provided as 

5 a disclosure the operating agreement for Kinetic 

6 Fund. 

7 Q Do you know what the operating agreement 

8 looks like? 

9 A I've seen the operating agreement before. 

10 I couldn't recall exactly what it says to you at the 

11 moment. 

12 Q Were they given any type of, I guess, 

13 private placement memorandums? 

14 A From what I understood, there was a 

15 partially drafted PPM that was never finalized, so I, 

16 in their files and their documents, and throughout my 

17 employment, have never sign a finalized PPM that was 

18 provided to investors. 

19 i 

20 

21 i 

Q 

A 

Q 

To any investor? 

To any of them. 

So from the moment that you started in 

22 around November of 2014 to when you left in June 

23 22nd, 2018, you never saw a final draft of a private 

24 placement memorandum handed to any investor? 

25 A Correct. 
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1 Q Was there any final private placement 

2 memorandum done during that time? 

3 A No. I -- when I first started part of my 

4 tasks that were -- that Michael assigned to me, was 

5 to organized the operating agreements, subscription 

6 agreements and the files. The office was in 

7 disarray. So I went through each investors file, I 

8 organized all their correspondence, their documents 

9 and then I also reached out to Phil Handon, who was 

10 his attorney, to request the documentation that 

11 currently. He sent everything to me and in that 

12 process I was aware that there was a draft or 

13 1 partially created PPM, but it was never worked on or 

14 finalized, or provided to anybody that I saw. 

15 Q And when you were reviewing these investor 

16 files, did you see any, I guess, Kinetic marketing 

17 brochures that were provided to the investors? 

18 A There were a couple of brochures -- not in 

19 their file. There were a couple of brochures that 

20 sat on the reception desk. It was before the names 

21 of the strategies were changed. So when I shared 

22 earlier that it was KF Yield, KF Growth, KF Inflation 

23 and KF Gold, when I started the names of those funds 

24 were not that. It was Aegis and Gemini, and other 

25 random names that didn't reflect any information 
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1 about the strategy. What prompted changing the names 

2 was getting listed on Bloomberg and Bloomberg 

3 required a seven character ticker symbol and then 

4 they renamed the funds. 

5 So there were marketing materials and it 

6 just consisted of a small flyer and -- but to what 

7 extent that flyer was provided to those investors 

8 before I started, I'm not sure because I didn't see 

9 the correspondence or anything that that was given to 

10 the investor based on their file. And then when I 

11 started throughout the time that I was there, we went 

12 through the process of creating marketing materials 

13 and creating the quarterly report, and things like 

14 ! that we provided to investors. 

15 

16 2018 

Q Okay. And after you started in November of 

and I don't want to get to Puerto Rican 

17 investors because I want to separate them out 

18 later -- who were the investors after these early 

19 investors that were already there when you were in 

20 and before we get to Puerto Rico? 

21 1 A Okay. 

22 Q And just to get a time frame on the record. 

23 When more or less when did you get to Puerto Rico 

24 to start recruiting investors? 

25 A It was in 2016. 
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1 

2 

Q 

A 

Early 2016? 

I'm trying to recall. I could verify it 

3 from a Facebook post. 

4 Q Just off memory. We can get to -- if you 

5 don't know, you don't know. That's fine? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Okay. 

So some time in 2000- --

I know it was 2016. It may come to me. 

So from the time you get there -- and we've 

10 already identified the investors that were there when 

11 you got there. So from November 2014 to the 

12 approximate time you get to Puerto Rico in 2016, who 

13 were the investors that come into Kinetic Funds? 

14 A Okay. From -- just to be clear, from the 

15 time period I already started, so I don't have to 

16 repeat everybody who --

17 ! 

18 

Q 

A 

No. 

Okay. Frank Scott Corbett, Fred and Mary 

19 Lang, Glenn Wiecek; they had four accounts, Jonnie 

20 Dwyer, Julie Maurer, Larry and Dianne Casey, Michelle 

21 Silva, Patricia Reynolds, Rotterdam and I believe 

22 Berardelli. I know he was US based. He's in 

23 Arizona. I think he came on after I started. 

24 Q And these investors that invested after you 

25 1 started, what fund did they invest in? 
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1 

2 

A 

Q 

The KF Yield Fund. 

And what documents were provided to these 

3 investors prior to investing in the KF Yield Fund? 

4 A A subscription agreement, the investor 

5 questionnaire and there should have been an operating 

6 i agreement disclosed, but I don't recall to what 

7 extent that was given to them, but certainly the 

8 investor questionnaire they had to sign and they did, 

9 and the subscription agreement they had to sign and 

10 they did. 

11 Q And were they given any private placement 

12 memorandums? 

13 

14 

15 

16 a --

17 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

No. 

Any other offering materials given to them? 

Would that include a quarterly report or 

I mean was that what did Kinetic, I 

18 guess, Financial consider an offering material? 

19 A Oh. Just the subscription agreement and 

20 just the subscription agreement. The investor 

21 1 questionnaire was just for our purpose of identifying 

22 if they are qualified. And the information that they 

23 were provided to supply them with details about the 

24 investment they were getting involved in was just the 

25 subscription agreement. 
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1 Q Were they given marketing brochures? And 

2 I'm talking about these that were identified now 

3 after you came in. 

4 A It's possible they were given some type of 

5 marketing material because our marketing materials it 

6 was a fluid process. They were continually -- they 

7 were being drafted, they were being updated and being 

8 improved. We used Milestone Marketing to draft them. 

9 So depending on their investment date, there could 

10 have been a version of a marketing material, but I 

11 couldn't specify exactly who received what. 

12 Q And you mentioned a quarterly report, so 

13 investors received quarterly reports? 

14 A Eventually we created the quarterly report. 

15 I don't recall when the first quarterly report was 

16 issued. It was not something that existed and was 

17 issued when I started. Around the time the fund was 

18 listed on Bloomberg was when we were ramping up with 

19 the marketing materials, so -- and then the Bloomberg 

20 listing, that process to be listed on Bloomberg. The 

21 marketing materials that we settled on and we began 

22 to use repeatedly and we used very much in Puerto 

23 Rico included the Bloomberg materials. So if you 

24 have access to see when the fund was listed on 

25 Bloomberg, at that point we had created standardized 
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1 marketing materials. 

2 Q Okay. All right. So leave this on the 

3 side because we'll refer to it again later on when we 

4 get to the Puerto Rican investors. 

5 BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

6 Q Do you have an understanding as to why the 

7 1 decision was made to get listed with Bloomberg? 

8 A Credibility. Thought that it would make 

9 him appear like a more legitimate fund. I believe 

10 it was never explained that Bloomberg did not audit 

11 these -- this information, so it was easy to allow 

12 the investors to believe or potential investors to 

13 believe that Bloomberg played some form of regulatory 

14 or auditing, or oversight role on the investments 

15 information that they provided, when in reality that 

16 was not the dynamic. 

17 Q Do you ever recall any sort of 

18 representation being made to an investment or 

19 potential investor in the KF Yield Fund that 

20 Bloomberg had that type of auditing or regulatory 

21 function with respect to the fund? 

22 A I don't recall a situation where it was 

23 spoken outright like an outright lie that the -- that 

24 Bloomberg was in an auditing position or oversight 

25 position to the fund. I got the impression it was 
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1 protection, liquidity, income, transparency, 

2 Michael's biography; that type of information. 

3 Q And who was responsible for drafting the 

4 1 marketing materials? 

5 A At this point that would have been Michael. 

6 I had moved over to Lendacy and by 2015 at that time 

7 wasn't -- I don't believe that I was really involved 

8 in the content of that -- of what those marketing 

9 materials would say because I didn't know enough. 

10 Later -- much later, 2017, 2018 updated versions of 

11 the marketing materials I would give my feedback or 

12 things like that, but at this point the content and 

13 everything about Kinetic was all coming from Michael 

14 Williams. 

15 Q And who had the ultimate authority 

16 regarding the information provided in the Kinetic 

17 marketing materials? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Michael Williams. 

So nothing would be approved -

Without him. 

-- without his permission? 

Absolutely not. 

Okay. And I'd just like to go to -- it's 

24 going to be the offering -- I'm sorry. Exhibit C to 

25 the offering agreement. 
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1 

2 

3 i 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I 

I --

given to the early investors? 

A It's possible. You can see that the goal 

and the strategy, to maintain liquidity, to ensure 

the principle to 90 percent using US listed options, 

maximum yield. It is talking about the KF Yield Fund 

and the type of investments how it would be 

allocated, but over time with the creation of the new 

marketing materials it became much more specific as 

far as what your return would be, shooting for a five 

and a half percent analyzed return paid out on a 

monthly basis. 

Q Generally speaking though, when we look at 

the goal of the Gemini Fund, would it be correct to 

say that this served kind of like the template for 

what KF Yield later would be marketing itself as? 

A Yes. 

Q And how - - I'm sorry. Go ahead. 

A It's not as if this - - as far as -- what I 

understand this, nothing about the strategy changed. 

It was just the package and what we call it, and how 

we promoted it. And the rebranding came from just 

wanting the materials to look better and the renaming 

of the funds came from the Bloomberg requirement. 

Q Okay. And the bottom of -- not the bottom, 

the product section of this page here, page 2 of 
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1 brochure. The last sentence of the first paragraph 

2 of the product section it states that all products 

3 are listed under US exchanges. 

4 

5 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

And that was -- that was a statement made 

6 to all the investors? 

7 A Yes, absolutely. All of the products would 

8 be listed on the US Stock Exchange, it would have 

9 options insurance mechanism available; open options 

10 contracts, had to pay a dividend. So all products 

11 have a yield component here on page one, had to pay a 

12 dividend and maintain a certain level of trading 

13 volumes to meet liquidity requirement. So it was 

14 very, very clear that that was how your capital --

15 all of your capital would be invested and it would 

16 all be a hundred percent invested and deployed, and 

17 the word insurance was often used. And the marketing 

18 pitch behind that was, well, you insurance your car, 

19 you insurance your health, you insurance your house, 

20 why wouldn't you insurance your net worth in your 

21 portfolio? And Michael's experience as an options 

22 market maker on the trading floor allowed him to 

23 1 you know, to sell that -- to sell that insurance 

24 

25 

idea. But 

Q 

yes. 

Okay. And if we look to the last page, you 
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1 give people and example. 

2 And I remember very specifically being in 

3 these marketing meetings with Matthew Anderson, the 

4 CEO of Milestone Marketing who worked with us very 

5 closely to design all of this, and him saying that 

6 you cannot base a case study on something that hasn't 

7 happened. You have to market yourself based on what 

8 1 you've already done. And that was a real point of 

9 contention for Michael, saying, well, there's --

10 if -- we can do it. Just because we haven't done it 

11 yet, we can do it, so it's fine. Just put it in 

12 there. So they -- so Matthew Anderson and Michael 

13 Williams went -- disagreed on that quite often and 

14 ultimately Michael Williams paid the bill and got 

15 what he wanted. But, no. To say that Rob F. was 

16 acquiring four real estate properties or to say very 

17 specifically what's happening in these case studies, 

18 and even referencing the dates, it's not accurate. 

19 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

20 Q Okay. And who was -- who had the ultimate 

21 authority over the content of this Lendacy brochure? 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

Michael Williams. 

And how about who had ultimate authority 

24 over the Gemini Fund brochure? 

25 A That was created before I started, but I 
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1 

2 break? 

3 

4 

5 3:00 p.m. 

MS. VINIEGRA: Can we take a five minute 

MS. INMAN: Sure. 

MS. VINIEGRA: We are off the record at 

6 (Whereupon, a brief recess was taken, after 

7 which, the following was had.) 

8 MS. VINIEGRA: We're on the record at 

9 3:12 p.m. on September 19th, 2019. 

10 1 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

11 Q Ms. Locke, did you have any substantive 

12 conversation with any of the Commission staff during 

13 the break? 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

No. 

I'm going to ask the court reporter to mark 

16 as Exhibit 20 a one-page e-mail dated September 15 --

17 I'm sorry -- September 1st, 2015 from Michael 

18 Williams to Keli Locke with two attachments 

19 identified in this e-mail as KF Yield report July 15 

20 and KF Yield benchmark PDF. 

21 (SEC Exhibit No. 20 was marked 

22 1 for identification.) 

23 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

24 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

25 Kinetic Exhibit 20. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 I 

A 

Q 

A 

Do you recognize this document? 

Yes. 

Can you tell us what it is? 

The first page is an e-mail from Michael to 

5 myself and the attachment is the Bloomberg reports 

6 for KF Yield. So these are documents generated by 

7 Bloomberg based on the information that we provide to 

8 them. This is their format. 

9 Q And all the information contained in 

10 this in these two Bloomberg reports were provided 

11 1 by Kinetic? 

12 A The information within this report that 

13 references KF Yield, yes, that information would have 

14 been provided by Kinetic, but it also includes some 

15 benchmarking, which our benchmark was -- I believe it 

16 was chosen by Bloomberg. But, yes, the calculations 

17 would have been based on the information we provided 

18 to them. For instance, the historical dividend 

19 information on page 4 of this Bloomberg report. 

20 Bloomberg was not in the picture for us during 2012, 

21 2013, '14 and so on, so all of that historical 

22 information was provided to them. 

23 Q And that's on page 4 of the first document 

24 of the first -- of the -- would that be the KF Yield 

25 report? 
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1 

2 

3 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

Or is that the benchmark? 

I'm sorry. No. On page 4 of the 

4 performance analysis 

5 

6 

Q 

A 

Okay? 

-- where it references seasonality and then 

7 also on the fund overview, the first page of the fund 

8 overview. Any historical information that goes back 

9 to 2012. My point was just that Bloomberg wouldn't 

10 have known that information if we hadn't provided it 

11 to them. 

12 Q Okay. And if we go to the top of that 

13 page, page 1 of 4 of the Bloomberg Kinetic Funds 

14 Yield report of the fund overview, it states that 

15 Kinetic Funds Yield is an open-end fund incorporated 

16 in the United States. It is a conservative blended 

17 fund that targets income while securing principal. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

Who drafted that paragraph? 

Michael Williams. 

And he provided that information to 

22 Bloomberg, correct? 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And how about the total assets there, the 

25 9.04, who reported that information to Bloomberg? 
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1 

2 

A 

Q 

Would be Michael Williams. 

Was that an accurate amount of assets on 

3 that date, to your knowledge, on July 31st, 2015? 

4 A It appears to be, yes, based on my 

5 experience. 

6 Q Were these Bloomberg reports provided to 

7 any investor? 

8 A The Bloomberg reports were provided to 

9 everybody that we spoke to really. So once we had 

10 this we distributed it in every opportunity that we 

11 had. Any information where people requested 

12 information about the fund, we started giving them 

13 these Bloomberg reports. 

14 

15 

Q And if we go back to that first page of the 

Kinetic Yield Fund Yield report, it also states 

16 that the strategy employs option to mitigate risk and 

17 ensure growth and income. 

18 So that statement was provided to every 

19 investor, correct? 

20 

21 

22 

A 

Q 

Correct. 

BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

For the amount of assets that were reported 

23 by Bloomberg that are held in the fund, do you have 

24 an understanding of how that number was calculated 

25 what it included? 
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1 say that Michael Williams has developed this trading 

2 strategy and proactively manages the fund and I imply 

3 that I can schedule -- arrange a conference call with 

4 Michael Williams to discuss in more detail. 

5 I Q Okay. I'd like to direct you to the KF 

6 Yield paragraph, which is the fourth paragraph. 

7 I A Mmm-hmm. 

8 Q Can you tell us there what you're telling 

9, Mr. Corbett about KF Yield. 

10 A KF Yield is a conservatively blended fund 

11 that targets income while securing principal. The 

12 fund employs options to mitigate risk and ensure 

13 growth and monthly dividend. The funds holdings are 

14 primarily invested in government bonds, tips, 

15 corporate bonds, preferred shares, publicly listed 

16 equities, real estate, investment trust and MLPs. 

17 The funds can distribute liquidity on a quarterly 

18 basis with the option of reinvestment or 

19 redistribution of profits. 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

Where did you get in information from? 

There are a variety of sources that I would 

22 pull information from. The marketing materials, 

23 other e-mails, correspondence that Michael has 

24 written. The Bloomberg fund overview says a lot of 

25 the same things, so this is not something that I 
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1 would have come up with or known on my own. I pulled 

2 this information from either materials that Michael 

3 had written or reports that we had generated, but 

4 specifically where I copied and pasted this from, I'm 

5 not sure. But that is representative of how I was 

6 taught to discuss the fund, how I was taught to 

7 promote the fund. 

8 Q So it's representative of the pitch always 

9 given to promote KF Yield, correct? 

10 

11 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Okay. And who had ultimate authority for 

12 that pitch for KF Yield? 

13 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

Michael Williams. 

BY MR. HOUCHIN: 

So you said you were taught how to present 

16 the fund, who taught you? 

17 

18 

A 

Q 

Michael Williams. 

Did he ever provide you with a proposed 

19 script or an outline of what to say to potential 

20 investors? 

21 A Sometimes. And I would even -- as he's 

22 speaking to me I would even write notes and, you 

23 know, beyond on calls, just referring to the notes 

24 that I had. I wasn't confident enough to fluidly 

25 speak about Kinetic or Lendacy. I always had to 
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1 A Yes. There isn't to my knowledge anything 

2 else we would have given him and I don't recall 

3 providing any other information source. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

And he did invest in KF Yield, correct? 

He did. 

And he also borrowed money from Lendacy? 

He did. 

Going to ask the court reporter to mark as 

9 Kinetic Exhibit 26 a one-page e-mail dated October 

10 1 28, 2015 from Keli Locke to Michael Reynolds and 

11 Dennis Shanahan with an attachment labeled Kinetic 

12 Stitch and Brochure Spreads Final. 

13 (SEC Exhibit No. 26 was marked 

14 for identification.) 

15 BY MS. VINIEGRA: 

16 Q I'm handing you what has been marked as 

17 Kinetic Exhibit 26. Please review the document and 

18 let me know when you're done. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Okay. 

Do you recognize this document? 

I do. 

Can you tell us what it is? 

This is the inside of our folder. So 

24 Kinetic Investment Group part of the materials that 

25 we created was a folder and inside it would have 
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1 these -- a little booklet that was stitched in with, 

2 you know, the beautiful photography and a little bit 

3 of information about the fund. It wasn't intended to 

4 give a lot of specific information, but to give an 

5 overall marketing piece that express the look and the 

6 feel and brand of Kinetic Investment Group. 

7 

8 

Q 

A 

And who was this folder given to? 

When we had these printed, we distributed 

9 them to Mike Reynolds and Dennis Shanahan. They were 

10 potential referral partners. Any other referral 

11 partner -- we sent some to John Symmes to use. We 

12 mailed some to John Symmes. I don't recall if Rob 

13 Johnson was still with us at this time, but if he was 

14 still with us, I would have sent them to Rob Johnson 

15 as well because he was a referral partner for us that 

16 earned commission, and then, of course, there would 

17 have been given to anybody that we were meeting with. 

18 We used it to insert the Bloomberg reports; 

19 it had a holder for a business card, so it was 

20 intended to be the physical package that we provide 

21 to the investor. So if we needed to get them to sign 

22 something physically, we would put this folder 

23 together for them and give them documents or whatnot. 

24 This was one piece of the marketing materials that 

25 Milestone Marketing was creating for us -- drafting 
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1 for us. 

2 Q And this document, who drafted this Kinetic 

3 Investment Group brochure? 

4 A The content was provided by Michael 

5 Williams. 

6 Q And who had ultimate authority over the 

7 contents of that information? 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

Michael Williams. 

And on -- as of October 28, 2015, to the 

10 best of your knowledge, was this document provided to 

11 every investor that invested with KF Yield? 

12 i 

13 

14 

15 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Every future investor? 

Mmm-hmm. 

Yes. 

So as of October 28, 2015, every investor 

16 should have received a copy of this brochure? 

17 A Yes. Because it's a physical printed 

18 material -- let me be careful with that answer. I 

19 think because it was physically printed, it may have 

20 not been realistic to send that to someone. I don't 

21 know if we electronically provided this to everybody, 

22 but I want to say we did; because once this was 

23 printed, this is how our company was branded, this is 

24 what we needed to use, this is what we needed to show 

25 people who we are. All of this information was also 
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1 represented on the website, so if you went to our 

2 website you saw these same photos, you saw the exact 

3 same photos, you saw the same information. So, yes. 

4 The investors received this, yes. 

5 

6 

7 

Q 

A 

Q 

Or something similar to this, correct? 

Correct. 

Okay. So if we go to, I guess, the third 

8 page of the brochure, the first sentence -- well, if 

9 we go to the first page of the brochure where it says 

10 Kinetic Investment Group, the first sentence is, 

11 "Mitigating risk in a constantly changing 

12 environment." If we go to the next page, the first 

13 paragraph again states, "Our strategies employ 

14 options as one would use insurance to mitigate risk." 

15 That statement of mitigating risk seems to be a 

16 predominant statement throughout all the marketing 

17 materials; is that correct? 

18 

19 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

So was that information that the investors 

20 found important in investing with KF Yield? 

21 

22 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And, again, if we go to the 5th page of 

23 this brochure where Kinetic Funds yield is described, 

24 it specifies, "It's an open-ended fund incorporated 

25 in the United State; it is a conservative blended 
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1 

2 

Q 

A 

Do you know how much he was paid? 

I have record of how much he was paid. It 

3 was approximately a total of $100,000 over a period· 

4 of time. His contract was specifically for 25 basis 

5 points of the 1 percent management fee. So he closed 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

for us two accounts that totaled $17 million, so we 

wired him $42,500 about a week maybe after those 

accounts closed and that was 25 basis points of the 1 

percent management fee on $17 million for that year. 

We also paid -- reimbursed him for staff expenses and 

time. And any other accounts that he referred 

12 , eventually those entities invested more later on so 

13 that would have triggered another commission payment 

14 for him. 

15 Q And the funds for the commission payments 

16 to him, where was that money coming from? 

17 A Kinetic Management Group. So Kinetic 

18 Management Group was the managing entity for Kinetic 

19 Funds, it would charge the fund it's 1 percent 

20 management fee and 25 percent of that was shared to 

21 Eliseo. However, because Eliseo wanted to be paid up 

22 front in full for the whole year rather than be paid 

23 out on a monthly basis, his commission was 

24 transferred -- the full $42,500 was transferred from 

25 Kinetic to Lendacy and he was given a credit line, so 
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190 

1 Q So at this appointment, as of the date of 

2 this e-mail more or less, November 23rd, 2015, had 

3 Michael already started getting clients in Puerto 

4 Rico? 

5 A November 23rd, 2015? I don't believe so. 

6 1 Not yet. That's a bit too early. The major accounts 

7 were closed in 2016 right before the election. There 

8 was a big push to get them to close on the accounts 

9 before the political party changed and then Eliseo 

10 Acosta would not be as influential with the new 

11 party. So there was the expectation that it would 

12 switch either PPD to PNP or PNP to PPD. You know, 

13 they have their version of republican and democrats 

14 ' down there. 

15 So he knew that the party that he was not 

16 as influential with would be taken over or knew it as 

17 well as you could and -- so 2016 was when the major 

18 push for those entities to invest came. Now, I'm not 

19 saying they were the first ones. Let me look at the 

20 list. 

21 It also took some time. A number of these 

22 1 referrals came from Consultiva, so it took some time 

23 to be vetted and go through the due diligence for 

24 Consultiva for them to actually refer their clients 

25 to us. 
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191 

1 So we were in Puerto Rico meeting with a 

2 number of people without having a clear idea of how 

3 we are going to close business or even really a clear 

4 idea of why we were there or, you know, what 

5 structure or what did we have to do to do business in 

6 Puerto Rico. 

7 So it was many of meetings with attorneys, 

8 many meetings with accountants and ultimately we 

9 realized, okay. Lendacy needs 214 lending license to 

10 offer any loans. We had to apply for the right to do 

11 business as a foreign entity in Puerto Rico. So it 

12 was a process involved when we got there before we 

13 could accept any of their local investor capital. 

14 And then, of course, the component of Consultiva. 

15 Consultiva was the largest independent 

16 investment advisory firm on the island so their 

17 endorsement was crucial for our credibility, and once 

18 we got it Michael became extremely friendly with 

19 Myrna Rivera who was the CEO and ultimately we got 

20 their approval. 

21 There's a bit of a story with Consultiva 

22 because the relationship was starting to go south. I 

23 spoke to Eileen Rivera who was the due diligence 

24 officer. She called me after she received a subpoena 

25 to respond with information and she shared with me 
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1 she didn't have a way to verify." So she was calling 

2 me frustrated and concerned. Because I felt like 

3 Eileen took her responsibility as a fiduciary 

4 responsibly. 

5 Q And this conversation with Eileen now, her 

6 frustrations occurred more or less during what time? 

7 A It occurred shortly after the staff 

8 resigned, so that would have been in May of 2018. 

9 

10 

Q 

A 

11 long ago. 

12 Q 

2018 or '19? 

'19. Excuse me. 2019. So it wasn't that 

Okay. Have you spoken to Eileen after that 

13 conversation? 

14 

15 

A 

wasn't 

No. That was -- when she told me she 

she couldn't verify whether or not her 

16 clients were receiving the dividend, that was the 

17 last time I spoke to her. 

18 Q So you don't know if they received the 

19 dividend, the clients? 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

No. 

Okay. Let's go back to when, I guess, 

22 Kinetic was first getting clients in Puerto Rico and 

23 let's identify them here for the record, and then we 

24 can separate which ones were the Consultiva onces. 

25 But who were the investors that came into 
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194 

1 Puerto Rico and you said roughly in 2016? 

2 A Yes. They started coming in in 2016 and 

3 then consistently filtered in. Consultiva would 

4 regularly refer a client every once in a while, so 

5 they were active referral partners. 

6 Q Okay. So can you tell us from the list, 

7 identified as Exhibit 17, who were the investors in 

8 Puerto Rico that invested with Kinetic Funds after 

9 2016 or in 2016? 

10 A ACCA, AEELA, Angelo Diaz, Antonio Luis 

11 Ferre, his wife Brenda Santos-Rivera, CFSE, Ehret, 

12 FMBl, Plan de Pensiones Ministerial, Puerto Rico 

13 Community Foundation, Sacred Heart University, Samuel 

14 Padilla and that's it. 

15 Q And out of these Puerto Rican investors, 

16 who were not referred by Consultiva? Who were the 

17 investors that were not referred by Consultiva? 

18 A So my understanding, although Consultiva 

19 managed the portfolio and was the financial advisor 

20 for ACCA and CFSE, it was not Consultiva that 

21 referred that business to us. It was Eliseo Acosta 

22 that pushed that they signed the contracts; so just 

23 to have that clarification. And then who else was 

24 not associated to Consultiva. AEELA did not, Angelo 

25 Diaz was not associated to Consultiva, so neither was 
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195 

1 his wife Brenda Santos-Rivera, Plan de Pensiones, and 

2 Samuel Padilla. 

3 I Q Okay. So you stated that ACCA was a 

4 referral by Eliseo Acosta and then Angelo Diaz, how 

5 did Angelo Diaz come to invest with Kinetic? 

6 A Angelo Diaz was a licensed insurance 

7 salesman, he sold life settlements and he had a 

8 network of investors, and somehow we were introduced 

9 to him. We had a meeting -- we had many meetings in 

10 his office. We had discussed him being a referral 

11 partner. He wanted to use the investment and receive 

12 a statement, and go through the process of a credit 

13 line, and receive the credit line before he promoted 

14 any of his investors to do it, and then he also 

15 started working very closely with Michael on some 

16 other business ideas and things like that. 

17 So I don't know exactly how we got 

18 introduced to him, but I do know that Eliseo Acosta 

19 and Eduardo Ferrer, they were going out there and 

20 promoting Kinetic and Lendacy, and Michael, and 

21 pushing the name, so we were getting regular meetings 

22 with people who were just interested in hearing what 

23 we had to say. 

24 So somewhere along the line we were 

25 introduced to Angelo and he had a fairly significant 
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1 investment over time. He grew his investment to 

2 about a million dollars. His wife had a separate 

3 account and there were a couple of people that he 

4 referred, but I'm not sure that he got paid for it, 

5 but he did introduce us to other investors that 

6 invested like Samuel Padilla. We were introduced to 

7 Samuel Padilla by Angelo Diaz and we were also 

8 introduced to Plan de Pensiones by Angelo Diaz. 

9 Q And to your knowledge, he didn't get paid 

10 any referrals fees? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

let 

A 

Q 

me 

A 

Q 

A 

Right. 

Okay. And you spoke about -- I guess --

backtrack. 

Why did Michael Williams pick Puerto Rico? 

Why did he pick Puerto Rico? 

To go there and push his investment fund? 

The tax incentives. He saw it as the new 

18 offshore location. The requirements for an 

19 international financial and these other tax 

20 incentives were much lower. If he had to go 

21 , somewhere else -- I don't know where other people do 

22 things -- Grand Cayman I guess or -- it would have 

23 1 cost him more money. 

24 And I remember him coming back -- the first 

25 time he went to Puerto Rico he met Miguel Ferre. And 
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1 afford not to insure your investments? You ensure 

2 your house, you insure car, your health, why not your 

3 net worth? 

4 Q Did he tell him the usual pitch, you know, 

5 mitigate risk? 

6 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

A 

Mitigate risk, generate income. 

Liquid? 

Yeah. Where all the products are invested, 

9 what types of products are purchased. 

10 Q 

11 AEELA --

12 

13 

14 

A 

Q 

A 

So all these statements were made to 

Yes. 

-- prior to them making the investment? 

Yes. That one I do remember being in that 

15 meeting. Let's see who else. 

16 Angelo Diaz. I met with Angelo Diaz and 

17 Michael -- with Michael at Angelo's offices more than 

18 once, we spoke in detail about the investment fund, 

19 all the standard marketing pitch about the liquidity 

20 and the income, and the principal protection, and how 

21 the products -- how the investment was made, that was 

22 all standard. And then 

23 Q Were either AEELA or Angelo Diaz told that 

24 their investment in Kinetic Funds would be used to 

25 fund loans for Lendacy? 
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1 A AEELA, no. Angelo Diaz was aware that he 

2 would be eligible for a loan if he invested, but he 

3 was not aware of how we accomplished that 

4 operationally with -- he -- as he understood, a 

5 hundred percent of his assets would be invested, 

6 remain invested in the market generating income, 

7 working for him, and that he would get a separate 

8 line of credit available to him to draw on. 

9 So he was aware of Lendacy because he used 

10 Lendacy. He was not truly aware of how Lendacy 

11 worked. He didn't ask any of the questions that 

12 somebody like Ryan Corbett asked. And then is wife, 

13 she didn't -- she made the investment because he made 

14 the investment. 

15 ACCA and AEELA, it•s hard to remember 

16 because I recall both of us being frustrated, myself 

17 and Michael Williams, because we couldn't get in to 

18 meet with them. Eliseo was speaking on our behalf 

19 and negotiating, and sharing the materials, and 

20 selling the fund. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

For ACCA and AEELA? 

For ACCA and AEELA. 

It was Eliseo speaking 

Yes. 

-- on behalf of Kinetic Funds? 
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1 don't really need to discuss it. Let's discuss the 

2 first two pages. 

3 Do you recognize the first two pages that 

4 are Bates labeled 64920 to 64921? 

5 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

Can you tell us what it is? 

These were flyers that were created, an 

8 additional piece of marketing material. There's two 

9 of them, and one is for -- just to direct real estate 

10 lending structure and one is for the private equity 

11 investment structure that I had referred to earlier. 

12 So it was intended to explain -- to show to investors 

13 that Kinetic and Lendacy partnered together to offer 

14 this investment and lending structure. 

15 So the first one, it's intended to explain 

16 that either an individual person or an entity, an 

17 LLC, or a trust can be the investor and that that 

18 capital is placed into the KF Yield Fund. Again, the 

19 principal protection, the dividend and the liquidity, 

20 and quarterly redemptions is repeated, and then based 

21 on your investment you could use the Lendacy line of 

22 credit, and those benefits were flexible repayment 

23 terms, low rates and approvals up to 70 percent of 

24 the Kinetic investment. And it's also intended to 

25 show you the multiple purposes for which you could 
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-- - CERTIFICO : Que el---- ---------------DEED NUMBER TWO (2) ---------------
dia del otorgamiento---- ---------------- PURCHASE AND SALE --------------- -
expedi Primera Cop.La 

Certificada a favor de -----In the City o f San Juan , Puerto Rico , this 
MICHAEL SCOTT WILLIAMS , twenty-fourth (24th) day of March, two thousan 
parte interesada , DOY seventeen (2017) . ----------------------------------
FE .------- --- -----------

------------------ - ---BEFORE ME------ --------------

------- --1 - ----ANA L. TOLEDO DAVILA , Attorney- at - Law an 

EXHIBIT 

I ? 

NOTARIO POBLICONotary Public , with notary office and residence i 

San Jua n, Puerto Rico . --------- -------------------

- - -------------------COMFARECEN---------------- - -- -
------------- - ---------AFPEAR--------------------- -

-----AS PARTY OF THE FIRST PART AND AS SELLERS: 
RAMIRO MILLAN CATASUS and HIS WIFE MARGARITA MIL 
TORRES , also known as Margarita Torres Rodriguez , 
of legal age , married, property 
residents of San Juan , Puerto Rico . 
designated as "THE SELLERS". 

-----AS A PARTY OF THE SECOND PART AND 

PURCHASER: MICHAEL SCOTT WILLIAMS , of legal age , 
single, property owner , and resident of San Juan , 
Puerco R:co , United States of America . Hereinafte 
referred to as "THE PURCHASER" .------------------- -

----------------------I ATTEST------- - --- --------- -

- - - --That I have identified all of che parties b 
means of their driver ' s licenses that contain thei 
photoraphs and signatures as required in Article 17 
o~ che Puerto Rico Notary Law .------------- ----- -- -

-----I atcest as to their personal circumstances 
and they assure me and in my opinion , they have th 
necessary legal capacity to execute this deed an 
consequently they freely and voluntari ly :--------- -

- -------- ------- ------SET FORTH--------------------

- -- - - FIRST : The Sellers express that they are th 
the owners in fee simple of the properties 
described below in the Spanish language : ----- - - -- -

-----URBANA : APARTAMENTO PENTHOUSE " A" (PH - A) 
URBANA : PROPIEDAD· HORIZONTAL . Apartamen to PH A, 
localizado e n el tercer piso del Condominio 
Gabriela ' s House , con una cabida superf i c ial de 
tres mil dieciocho punto siete pies cuadrados 
(3 , 018 . 7 pc) , equivalentes a dose.Lentos ochenta 
pun to cuatro metros cuadrados (280 . 4 me) . Colinda 
por el Norte , en una distancia de setenta y un 
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pies nueve pulgadas (71 ' 9" ) , equivalentes a 
veinciun punto nueve rr.ecros (21 . 9 ml con la pared 
exterior del Condominio que da hacia la 
colindancia con la propiedad marcada con el numero 
107 de la Calle Cruz ; por el Sur , en una distancia 
de setenta y un pies nueve pulgadas (71 ' 9 " ) , 
equivalentes a veintiun punto nueve metros (21 . 9 
m) , con la pa r ed exterior del Condomi nio que da 
hacia la col indancia con la Calle Luna ; por el 
Este, en u na discancia de cincuenta y dos pies con 
seis pulgadas (52 ' 6" ) , equivalentes a dieciseis 
metros (16 . 00 ml con el Apartamento Pent house B 
( " PH- B" ) y por el Oeste , en una distancia de 
cincuenta y dos pies con seis pulgadas (52 ' 56" l , 
equiva.:.ences a dieciseis mecros (16 . 00 m) con la 
pared excerior del Condominio que da hacia la 
colindancia con la Calle Cruz . ---- - --- ------------

----- - A este apartamento le cor responde u n 
dieciseis punto nueve , nueve , cinco , ocho 
porcienco ( 16 . 9958 %) de los elementos Comunes del 
Condominio .--- - - - - - - - -- - ---- - - ------- - --------- - --

- - - --Recorded i n page 122 of volume 195 of San 
Juan , Property number 5231 , Regis t ry of the 
Property of San Juan , First Section .--------------

-----Cadaster number : 040-002-026-15- 012 . - - ------ - -

----B . APARTAMENTO PENTHOUSE " B" (PH- B) URBANA : 
PROPIE:DAD HORIZONTAL . Apartamento PH B, localizado 
en el tercer piso del Condominio Gabriela ' s House , 
con una cabida superficial de dos mil cua renca y 
dos punto ocho pies cuadrados (2 , 042 . 8 pc) , 
equivalences a cienco ochenta y nueve punto ocho 
metros cuadr.ados (189 . 8 me) . Colinda por e l Norte, 
en una d i stancia de cincuenta y nueve pies nueve 
punto cinco pulgadas (59 ' 9 . 5 " ) equivalences a 
dieciocho pun to dos metros ( 18 . 2 ml , con la pared 
exterior del Condominio que da hacia la 
colindancia cor. la propiedad marcada con el numero 
ciento siete (107) de la Calle Cruz ; por el Sur , 
en una distancia de cincuenta y siete pies nueve 
punto cinco pulgadas (57 ' 9 . 5 " ) , equivalences a 
dieciocho pun t o dos metros ( 18 . 2 ml , con la pa red 
exterior del Condominio que da hacia la 
colindancia cor. la Calle Luna ; por el Este , en una 
distancia de cincuenta y dos pies con seis 
pulgadas ( 52 ' 6" ) , equivalences a dieciseis metros 
(16 . 00) con la pared exterior del Condomi:1io que 
da hacia la colindancia con la propiedad marcada 
con el doscien tos uno (201) de la Calle Luna y por 
el Oeste, en una distancia de cincuenta y dos pies 
con seis p ulgadas (52 ' 6 " ) , equi val e nces a 
dieciseis met r os (16 . 00 m) con la pared exterior 
del Condominio que da hacia la colindancia con el 
apartamento Penthouse " B" ( " Pl!-B " l . -- - - - --------- -

---- - A este aparlamento ie corresponde un once 
punto cinco , cero , uno , tr.es porciento (11.5013%) 
de los elementos Comunes del Condominio . - ---------

--- - -Recorded in page 124 of volune 195 of San 

2 
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Juan , Property number 5232 , Regist r y of the 
Property of San Juan , first Section . -- - - --------- -

-----Cadaster number : 040-002-026- 15- 013 .---- - - -- - -

- ----C . APARTAMENTO NUME:RO DOS " E" (2E) : URBANA : 
PROPIEDAD HORIZONTAL : Apartamento dos " E" (2E) 
localizado en el segundo piso de! Condominio 
Gabriela ' s House con una cabida superficial de mil 
ooscientos treinta y uno pun to nueve pies 
cuadrados (1 , 231 . 9 pc) , equivalentes a ciento 
catorce punto cuatro metros cuadrados (114 . 4 me) . 
Celinda por el Nor te , en una distancia de 
veinticuatro pies cinco punto cinco pulgadas 
(24 ' 5 . 5 " ) , equivalentes a siete punto cuarenta y 
ci nco metros (7 . 45 m) , con la pared exterior del 
Condominio que da hacia la colindancia con la 
propiedad marcada con el numero ciento siete (107) 
de la Calle Cruz ; por el Su r , en una dista~cia de 
veinticuatro pies cinco punto cinco pulgadas 
(24 ' 5 . 5" ) , equivalentes a siete punto cua r enta y 
cinco metros (7 . 45 m) , con el Apartamento dos " D" ) 
(2-D) ; po r el Este, en una distancia de t r einta y 
siete pies una pulgada (37 ' 1 " ) , equi valentes a 
once punto tres metros (11.3 m) , con la pared 
exterior del Condominio que da hacia la propiedad 
marcada con el numero doscientos uno (201) de la 
Calle Luna y por el Oe s t e , en una distancia de 
treinta y siete pies una pulgada (37 ' 1 " ) , 
equivalentes a once pun to tres metros (11 . 3 m) , 
con el Aparcamento dos "C" (2C) y con el 
Apartamento dos " D" (2D) . - - ---------------------- -

------A este apartamento le corresponde un seis 
punto nueve , tres , ci~co ocho porciento (6 . 9358%) 
de los elementos Comunes del Condominio . 

- - ---Recorded in page 118 of volur.ie 195 of San 
Juan , Property number 5229 , Registry of the 
Property of San Juan , fjrsl Section . ----- ------- - -

- - ---Cadas ter number : 040-002-026-15-0ll .-------- --

- - - -- D. PROPI EDAD HORI ZONTAL: APARTAMIENTO 
DIECISEIS (1 6) : Unidad comercial de 
estacionamiento localizada en el tercer nivel del 
Edi ficio A de l Condo:ninio Cochera San rrancisco 
ubicado en el doscientos cuatro (204) de la Calle 
Luna , Viejo San Juan , con un area superficial de 
ciento cuarenta y ocho punto cincuenta pies 
cuadrados (148 . 50 pc) , (no esta cantidad en metros 
en descripci6n) , y en lindes por el Norte : con el 
apartamento diecisiete ( 17) ; por el Sur , con area 
comunal , por el Este , con area comunal y por el 
Oeste , con area comunal . Tiene acceso por el tramo 
de transito vehicular central comunal del tercer 
nivel que conecta con la rampa dese:nbocando en el 
antiguo Pasaje Matienzo, hoy area comunal de 
transito vehicular y peaLonal y finalmente a la 
via publica Calle Luna . La unidad tiene acceso 
peatonal a la Calle San Francisco a craves de las 
escaleras y ascensor comun . --- ----- ----- - - - ----- - -

3 
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- -- - - Corresponde a dicho apartamento una 
participaci6n indivisa en los elementos comunes 
generales del Condominio equiva lentes al cero 
punto s e i s , seis cero cres porciento (0 . 6603%) .---

-----Recorded in page 32 of vol ume 199 of San 
Juan , Property number 5434 , Registry of the 
Propert y of San J uan , first Sec t ion . ---- - - ------ - -

-----Ca daster nJmber : 040 - 002 - 035- 17 - 040 . ----------

--- - -s . 
DIECINUEVE 

PROPIEDAD 
(19) : 

HORIZONTAL: APARTAMIENTO 
Unidad comercial de 

estacionamiento localizada en el tercer nivel del 
Edificio A del Condominio Cochera San francisco 
ubicado en el doscientos cuatro (204) de la Calle 
Lu na , Viejo San Juan , con u n area superficial de 
ciento cu a renta y ocho punto cincuenta pies 
c uadrados (1 4 8 . 50 pc) , (no esta can tid a d e n metros 
en descripci6n) , y en lindes por el Norte : con 
area comunal ; por el Sur , el apartamento dieciocho 
(18) ; po r el Este , con area comunal y por el 
Oeste , con area comunal . Tiene acceso por el tramo 
de transito vehicular central comunal del tercer 
nivel que conecta con la rampa desembocando en el 
antiguo Pasaje Matienzo , hoy area comunal de 
transito vehicular y peatonal y finalme n te a la 
via publica Cal:e Luna . La unidad tiene acceso 
peatonal a la Calle San francisco a traves de las 
escaleras y a scensor comun . ---- ------------------ -

----Cor r e spond e a dicho a parta mento una 
pa rtic ipaci6n indivisa en los elementos comunes 
generales del Condominio equivalentes al cero 
punto s eis , seis cero tres porcie nto (0 . 6603 %) . ---

----- Recorded in page 28 o: volu~e 199 of San 
Juan , Property number 5432 , Registry :Jf the 
Property of San Juan , first Section .--- ------- ----

-----Cadaster number : 040-002 - 035- 17- 043 .----- - --- -

----SEGUNDA: SELLER purchased the properties 
described i n the p r eceding parag r aph a s follo ws : 

- ----- PROPERTY "A" APARTMENT PENTHOUSE "A" 
Pu rcha s e d from Ga briela ' s House , S . E., f or th 
amount of fIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($500 , 000 . 00} , as per deed numbe r four (4) execute 
i n San Juan , Puerto Rico , on August twenty-first 
(21) , two thousand three (2003) , before the notar 
Santiago Cordero Osorio .------------------- - -------

- ----- P~OPERTY " 3 " APARTMENT PENTHOUSE " B": 
Purchased from Gabriela ' s House , S . E ., for th 
amount of THREE HUNDRED SEVENTY- SIX THOUSAN 
DOLLARS ($376 , 000 . 00) , as per deed r.umber four (4) 
executed i n San Juan , Puerto Rico , o n August 
t wenty- f i r s t (21) , two thousa nd t hree (2003) , 
before the n otary Santiago Cordero Osorio .----- - - --

4 
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------PROPERTY " C" - APARTMENT TWO E : Purchase 
from Gabriela ' s House , S . E ., for the amount of TW 
HUNDRED fI FTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ( $2 50 , 000 . 00) , 
per deed number ten (10 ) , executed in San Juan , 
Puerto Rico , on September sixteen (16) , t w 
thousand three (2003) , before the notar y Santiago 
Cordero Osorio .-----------------------------------

------PROP ERTY " D" - (La Cochera Apartment sixteen 
16) and PROPERTY " E" (La Cochera Apartment 19) : 
Purchased fcom Cochera , S . E ., each for the amount 
of ONE HUNDRED TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($110 , 000 . 00) , 
as per deed number 2 executed in San Juan , Puert 
Rico on December twenty- first (21 5 r) , t1-1O thousand 
seven (2007) before the noLary Jose A. Axtmayer .--

----THIRD: The properties described above are 

subject to the follo1-1ing recorded liens an' 
encumbrances : ----- ---------------------------- -----

------PROPERTY "A" (APARTMENT PENTHOUSE-A, ) an 
PROPERTY "B" (APARTMENT PENTHOUSE B) : Mortgage t 
guarantee note in favor of Santander Mortgage 
Corporation or to its order , for the amount 
EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY- SIX THO~SAND 
($876 , 000 . 00) , plus six percent (6%) per annu 
:nterest , of which apartment PEN':'HOUSE "A11 

encumbered with a portion equivalent to 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S500 , 000 . 00) an 
PENTHOUSE " B" is encumbered with a portio 
equivalent to THREE HUNDRED SEVENTY-SIX THOUSAN 
DOLLARS ($376 , 000 . 00) , as per deed number 
hundred sixty-nine (269) , executed in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, on /\ugust twenty-first (21st ) , tw 
thousand and three (2003) before the notary Orli 
P. Goble and recorded in page 122 of volume 195 of 
San Juan for property "A", number 5231 and page 124 
of volume 195 of San Juan for property " B" , number 
5232 , Reg istry of Lhe Property of San Juan , First 
Section .----- - - -------- - -------- ------------------

---- --PROPERTY "C" - APARTMENT TWO "E": Mortgage t 
guarantee note in favor of Santander Mortgage 
Corporation or to its order, for the amount of TW 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ( $200 , 000 . 00) p lus f iv 
and seven eighths percent (5 7/8%) per annu 
interest , as per deed number 466 executed in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, on December sixteen (16) tv1 

thousand t1-1elve (2012) , before the notary Orlin P. 
Goble and recorded in page 118 of volume 195 of San 
Juan , Registry of the Proper t y of San Juan, Firs t 
Section .-- - ---- - - ---------------------------------

-----FOURTH : The SELLER 

property described in 

paragraph pursuant to the 

has agreed to sell th 

the FIRST expositive 
following : ---- ----- - -----

--------------CLAUSES AND CONDITIONS--------- - --- --

- ---FIRST: By 

sell , transfer 

5 

means 

and 
of r:his 

convey to 
deed , 

the 

the SELLERS 

PURCHASER its 
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rights over the non-movable prope r t.ies described 
the FIRST expositive paragraph of this deed , wi th 

all of it.s uses , annexes , servit.udes , and all t.hat 
which forms part of the property , so that Lhe 

PURCHAS ER c an enjoy and possess it as its sole 
owner , as the SELLERS have done until now , without 

any limi ta tion , except those that may arise from 
the Reg istry ' s records . - ---- ----------------------

- - - - SECOND: The total price agreed upon for this 
PURCHASE AND Sll.LE i s the s um of ONE MILLION FIVE 
HUN DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S l , 500 , 000 . 00) , which 
SELLER r ecognizes having received a check for the 
s um of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100 , 000 . 00) 

prior to this act as deposit , remai:iing a balance 
of ONE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS of 

whi ch SELLER retains the necessary amo unt to pay 
t he liens set forth in the THIRD expositive 

paragraph as well as the fu nds required to cancel 
the mor~gages ac the Regislry of Lhe Property . The 

remaining amount SELLERS acknowledge receiving on 
this acc . -------- - --------------------------------

------The globa l sa le price set forth above is 
divided among the properties described in the 
first e xpositive paragraph as f o llo ws :------------

-----PROPERTY "A" (APARTMENT PENTHOUSE "A" ) : SIX 

HUNDRED TWENTY- FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
(S625 , 000 . 00) . ------------------------------------

----- PROPERTY "B " (APARTMENT PENTHOUSE "B"); FOUR 
HUNDRED SEVENTY- rIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
( $4 7 5 , 000 . 00) . ---------- -------------- ----------- -

-----PROPERTY "C" (APARTMENT TWO-"E") TWO HUNDRED 

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($250 , 000 . 00) . ------ - --- - - -

-----PROPERTY "D" (PROPIEDAD HORIZONTAL: 
APARTAMIENTO DIECISEIS (16)) SEVENTY- FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($75 , 000 . 00) . ---------------- ------------ -

-----PROPERTY "E" (PROPIEDAD HORIZONTAL: 

APARTAMIENTO DIECINUEVE (1 9 )) : SEVENTY-FIVE 

THOUSANJ DOLLARS (S75 , 000 . 00) .---- - - --------------

------S~LLERS ATTEST that they acquire d propert ies 
" D" and " E" for a higher amount thar: what they are 
being sold for and assure t he notary that the 
price reduction does no l e n tail a dona~ion . 
Rather , it is due to the prevailing real estate 
marke t conditions in Pue rto Rico . - ----------- - -- - -

------ Se:lers fu~the= attest that 
balance of the pro~isso=y :iote 

6 
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:norLgage encumbering Property "A" and ?roperty "B" 
as o: Xa!"c:1 c.:l:.r:.y- f:.!"s:. (3: ~-) , two thousand 

seventeen (2017) , is SIX HUKDRC::D SIXTY-TWO 
THOUS.l,ND s:x i-lUNDR:::D :Ir:EEN Do:.:.ARS AND TWENTY

ONE C:C:NTS ($662 , 615 . 21) a:1d t:-iat tha t .:he 
outsta:1ding balance of t:-ie promissory note secured 
by the mortgage e:1c~~bering Property "C" as of 
March thirty- first (3is·) , two thousand seventeen 

(2017) is ONE HUNDRED F':FTY-TWO THOUSAND THREE 
i-lUNDRED SIXTY E:GH: DOL:.ARS AND NINC:: CENTS 
( S 152 , 3 68 . 0 9) . There fore , Sellers represent to 

Purc:-iaser anci hereby cove:1anc. that the amount o : 
EIGHT HUNDRC::D FOUR:i::EN :HOUSAND NINE HUNDRED 
::::GHTY DOL:.ARS A'.'iD :!-::RTY CE:-JTS ($31,; , 980 . 30) o: 
the Purchase Pr:ce pa:ci by Purchaser hereunder 
shall be used by Sellers to pay and cancel the 
o~tsta:1d:ng ba:a:1ces cescr:beci here::1 .------------

-----THIRD : Upon the !'.,urchase of :he 

described in the FIRST expositive 
seller acquired the exclusive rights of 

Properties 
paragraph , 

use of the 
limited common element consisting of the rooftop 
te rrace of t he building . ----------------- -------- -

- ---FOURTH : All o f the properties have a property 
tax exemption pursuant to Law Number 374 of May 
fourteenth (14) of nineteen forty - nine (1949) , as 

amended . On the date of the closing , PURCHASER has 

been handed a copy of the :ax exemption 
certifications issued by the Puer to Rico Institute 

o f Culture for both Condominiums where the 
properties are located . ---------------------------

------Although there are no outslanding taxes 

assessed against any o f the properties as of the 

date of the closing , the parties agree that the 
should any property tax debt a rise as to any of 

the properties to the date of Lhis execution will 
be the responsibility of THE SELLERS , and 
thereafter the responsibil:ty of THE PURCHASER .---

------The notary has shown the par:ies the value 
and debt certifica tion issued by the Center for 
Municipal Collect ions and the Department of 
Treasury reflecting the status of the prope r ties 
object of this deed . --- - ------------ - - ------------

----Likewise , 

particularly 
the parties also acknowledge , and 

the PURCHASER , that the CRIM could 
retroac:ively impose taxes prior to the date that 
SELLER acquired the property, which could include 
the imposition of inter:ests , late fees and 
penalties . Seller shall be responsible for any and 
all taxes , late fees , interest and penalties that 
:nay be assessed f or periods prior to the date of 

7 
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execution of this Deed and shall indemnify , defend 
and hold harmless Purchaser from ar.y such taxes , 
assess~ents , penaltLes , interests and other 
e xpenses incurred by Purchaser in connection 
therewith . The PURCHASER has been apprised by the 
notary of this possibility and i nsists in 
executing this purchase and sales deed assuming 
che risk of having those property taxes imposed 
retroactively o n the property object of this 
deed . - --------------------------------------------

----FIFTH: The PURCHASER expressly states that he 

has made a thorough e xamination of the proper ties 
o b ject of t hi s deed and is fully aware of the 
status ::,f the each one ' s current conditions; tha t 

he f inds the properties to be suitable for the 
purpose for which they are inte~ded and shall 
accept and acquire a2.l right s transferred herein 

fo r the price agreed upon as is , and exonerates 

the SELLERS of any appare~t or hidden defect 
either in Lhe ground or i n any structure that may 

be located on it , of design and/or cons truction 
and of any defect in the property caused by the 
passage of time , erosion , mechanical defects , as 

well as , but 1-1ithout limi ta tion to : crevices , 
leaks on walls , roofs , floors , etcetera or 
looseni~g of plastering , loose t:les , recessed 

floors , blocked sanitary lines and/or aqueducts , 
o r any other class ; damage to power lines , 
etcetera .------- - - --------------------------------

- ---SIXTH: The PURCHASER enters into the i mmediate 
possession of the nor. - movable properties acquired 

by means of this deed , without any other formality 
that ::he execution of this deed , and the SELLERS 
recognize they is bound by eviction and clearing 
according to law. Specifically, the SELLERS 
guarantee to PURCHASER the validy o! this act , and 
extends a warranty as to the va l idity of this 

transaction and the titles that are being 
transferred to PURCHASER . --- - --- - ------------ - ---

-----SEVENTH: By means of this document , the 
appearing part ies agree and obl ige to e xecu te an y 
other document that may be required from them so 
that this deed gets recor ded at the Registry of 
t he Property , as well as pa y for any adcii tional 
fee that the Registry of che Property may demand , 
to be paid for the recording of this deed at the 
Registry of the Property . - - ----- - - ----------------

--------------------WARNINGS---- ------ ---- --------

--- - I, the Notary , ATTEST of having made to the 
appeari~g parties the pertinent legal warn ings and 
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particularly wa rned of the following : -------------

----(A) The title and lien reports for each 
property were prepared by CENTURION I NSURANCE 
COMPANY INC ., a company unrelated to the Notary 
autho rizing this deed , dated March twenty- first 
(21) , t wo thousand seventeen (2017) , which covers 
to the e ntries in the daily Journal and reflect 
the status of the properties at the Registry of 
the Property and the liens and encumbrances 
reflected therein and set forth above . The notary 
has also advised PURCHASER of the convenience of 
obtaining a registry certification of the 
prope r ties object of this deed , that specifies in 
detail the status of the properties at the 
Registry of the Property . furthermore , the notary 
has advised the PURCHASER of the convenience that 
he himself check the status of the properties 
since the Title and Lien Report or a Certfication 
issued by the Registry of the Property does not 
close the access to the Regislry ' s records and , 
therefore , there may :Oe l i ens presented after the 
date of their issuance , regardless of how recent 
the title and lien report or certification is . 
Despite th is wa ming , the appearing parties 
proceed to execute this deed relying on the title 
and lien reports specified herein .-- --------------

------ (B) Of the possibiliLy of additional 
statutory charges o r liens and unregistered 
property taxes levied on each property up to the 
date of the execution of this deed , for which the 
property and the PURCHASER would be liable , but 
SELLERS qou ld be bound to reimburse PURCHASER for 
any such payment . ------------ --- - -----------------

- - - --(CJ I warned the PURCHASER of the possibility 
that the real size of the properties may result to 
be less than the ones described in the Registry of 
the Property and that he has a right to carry out 
a survey prior to the execution of this deed . The 
PURCHASER states that it is aware of this 
possibility and dec!ded to continue with the 
execution of this deed , releasing t~e SELLERS, the 
real es tate broker and the notary of any liability 
resulting from any discrepancy between the 
physical reality and t he legal description of the 
property registered at the Registry of the 
Properly .-- -- - -- - -------- --- -- - -------- -----------

--- --SELLERS have given PURCHASER a copy of the 
plot plan of each of the properties handed to them 
upon their purchase of each property . - - - ----------

---- (D) I also warned the PURCHASER that if t he 
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property is located within a Floodable Zone , any 
owner o r occupant in the present ::,r future , is 
bound by law to observe and comply with the 
requirements and provisions of the Regulat.:.on on 
Flood-prone areas, warning that non-compliance 
with its ;n:-ovisions would consticute an illegal 
act pursuanc to section three (3) of law eleven 
(11) of March eight (8) ~ineteen eighty- eight 
(1988) about Floodable zones , conta:ned in volume 
twenty-three of the ?uerto Rico Annotated Laws , 
section two hundred twenty five "g" (23 L. P . R. A. 
Sec . 225g) . The appearing party recognizes this 
and agrees to engage :n strict compliance of Lhese 
provisions if the statute is applicable . ----------

---- (Fl The parties are advised , particularly the 
PURCHASERS , that if there is any st::-ucture in any 
of the parcel number object of Lhis deed that has 
been used as a residence prior to the year 
nineLeen seventy- eight (1978), the Residential 
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Redt.:ction Act , contained 
in volume forty - two of the United Slates Code , 
Section 851 and subsequent sections is applicable . 
This statute and its Regulation impose a duty on 
the SELLER and/or its agent or real estate broker 
if there is one , and before the PURCHASER becomes 
bound by a contract , to inform of its knowledge of 
the presence of any lead- based paint or any danger 
in the property associated with it ; provide any 
reporL or evaluation regarding lead that they 
could have access to and give the PURCHASER time 
:o inspect the property to determine the existence 
or non existence of lead- based paint or surrender 
its rights under the law; provide an informat i ve 
booklet prepared by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. It is required that the parties and the 
agent or broke::- , if a:1y, complete a document with 
their signatures confirming compliance with the 
requirenencs of that federal law . THE PURCHASER is 
also warned of the fact thac non-compliance with 
that statute ' s requirements exposes the SELLER and 
its agent to be liable for any damages tha: may 
result . Aware of t:iis wa rn ing , both parties 
express their acceptance and proceed with the 
execution of this deed , relieving the Notary of 
liability as to the requirement of disclosure 
regarding lead-based paint . ------------ ----------

----- (G) I warned the pa rt ies , and particularly 
:he PURCHASER , of the need to present a certified 
copy of this deed at the Registry of the Property , 
so that PURCHASER ' S rights over the property are 
duly recorded . -- - ---------------------------------

- - -- - (H) There is a possibility that other 
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documents that affect the rights created herein 
have been presented for their recording prior to 
the execution of this deed but after the date that 
the ti l e and lien report was prepared , as well as 

the date of the execution of this deed , and/or the 
presentation of the cert ified copy of this deed 
which may result in a preferential or priority 

right or claim as to the recording of this deed , 
due to the prior execution and presentation of the 
document at the Registry of the Property . - --------

- --- (I) The PURCHASER recognizes that pursuant to 
Law seventy-five (75) o f July second (2°0

) nineteen 
eighty- seven (1987) as amended by Law two hundred 
fifty (250) of September four (4) , two thousand 
four (2004) , hereinafter referred to as "Law 75", 

in case there is a structure dedicated to 
residence in the parcel number object of this deed 
which the PURCHASER decides to use as its 
principal residence, :. t must fil l out and submit 

to the CRIM the App l ication for Tax Exemption and 
submit it to that entity . I n spite of this , the 
PURCHASER understands that the submittal of the 
application does not mean that the exemption is 
granted automatically ; since its approval is 
subject to the time it may take the CiUM to 
process it . --------------------------------------

----- (J) I specifically 1-1arned the SELLER as to 
the consequences of sending the Informative Form 
regardi ng the Transfer of Non- Movable Property to 
be submitted to the Puerto Rico Department of 
Treasury as well as the CR I M, in which the SELLER 

has to certify under its signature of the meaning 
of its responsibility in case of eviction .------ - -

---- (K) I also warned the PURCHASER of its right 
as owner to purchase an Owner ' s Title Insurance 
Policy that will guarantee its t i tle and provide 
restitution in case it susta i ns a loss or 
reduction in its property rights . -----------------

-- - - (L) The parties were also informed that the 
CRIM may retroactively impose taxes on the 
property should the property had enjoyed an 
improper tax exemption, in which case those taxes 
will constitute a lien against the property if 
they are not paid on time . The parties understand 
the scope of this warning . The parties exonerate 
the notary of any liability as to the property 
taxes on the properties object of this deed . ----- -

----- (M) The appearing part ies are warned that 
pursuant to law seven (7) of March nine (9) two 
thousand nine (2009) , known as the "Special Law 
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Declaring Fiscal Emergency Status and Establishing 
an Integ ral Plan to Save t he Credit of Puerto 
Rico", a special tax was levied on non- movable 
property that is equal to one hundred percent 

1100%) cf the tax determined by the CRIM . This tax 
was only in effect for the tax years two thousand 
nine-two to thousand ten (2009- 2010) and two 

thousand ten to two thousand eleven (2010 - 2011) . 
In spite of the fact that the law has been 
repealed and thus there is no obligation to pay 
the additional property tax , once this property is 
assessed for tax purposes , the Puerto Rico 
Department of Treasury can retroactively impose 

taxes under this law for the period it was in 
effect . In such case , the SELLER wi ll be 
responsible to the PURCHASER for any debt for this 
concept that becomes due and payable . ------------

---- (N) I warned the parties , and especially the 
PURCHASER of their right to have the mortgages 
that encumber some of the properties cancelled as 
part of this act and PURCHASER chose to proceed 
with the ·purchase . On the date of the closing , 

SELLERS have shown PURCHASER the certified checks 
issued for the payment of the two liens that 
encumber properties described under " A" , " B" and 

"C" of the tIRST expositive paragraph . Sellers 
hereby covenant that they shall be responsible for 
the payment a~d cancellation of the mortgages 

encumbering any of the properties existing 
immediately after the execucion of this deed and 
that: SELLERS would be liable LO PURCHASER should 
they fail to pay the mortgages immediately after 
the closing and cancel the mortgages as soon as 
the mortgage Banks make the notes available to do 
so .-----------------------------------------------

- -- (0) 1 warned Lhe PURCHASER that all properties 

comprised in this deed are subject: co the Puerto 
Rico Horizontal Property Law as amended by the Law 
of Condominiums , and , as such , he is bound to 
comply with the regulations of che Condominium 
where each property is located, as well as the 
Puerto Rico Horizontal Property Law as amended by 
the Law of Condominiums , and the Department of 
Consumer Affairs regulation enacted pursuant: to 
both statutes .------------------------------------

- ----(P) PURCHASER has the duty to inform the 
administration of both Condominiums where the 
properties are located that he has become the new 
owner , and register !-.is information at each one 
accordingly . -- - ---------------- - -----------------

-----Having understood the scope and meaning of 
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these warnings and explanations , tc the 
satisfaction of the appearing parties , they 
Express their intent t~ proceed with the execution 
of this deed . ------------------------------------

--------------------ACCEPTANCE--------------------

------The Appearing parties accept this deed as it 
has been drafted since it adheres to what has been 
agreed upon . --------------------------------------

---------------EXECUTION AND READING------ --------

----Such is the deed that before me the appearing 
parties formalize , accept in its entirety and 
ratify :.t , manifesting having being well - informed 
of its contents , without the intervention of 
witnesses that the law does not require but that 

nor the parties or the Notary have required . ------

-----The appearing parties who write their 
.:.nitials in each and every one of the pages and 
sign with me , the Notary . - ------ - ------- ----------

-- --And of everything contained in this Public 
I nstrument , and of the fact that adhered to the 
original of this deed are the required Puer to Rico 
Internal Revenue Stamps , Notary Stamps from the 
Puerto Rico Ba r Association , and/or any stamps for 
the Puerto Rico Legal Assistance Society , I , the 
Notary who signs , initializes and places her sign 

and stamp on this deed , ATTEST . ----------------- -
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Page 21

1 Services.
2      Q    And what do you mean by Chinese wall?
3      A    That they needed to be two completely
4 separate entities because as the manager of a fund,
5 hence Michael Williams, could not sell or market his
6 fund to people.  However, he created Lendacy, KCL
7 Services as a solution, a product offering to offer
8 somebody a solution and the caveat would be that, in
9 order to participate in the solution being offered,

10 that a person must be a member of the fund.  So my
11 understanding is KCL was a product and a service, but
12 it was not opened to the general public.  It was only
13 meant for investors on the other side of the Chinese
14 wall.
15      Q    And who told you that you had to -- or
16 there had to be a Chinese wall --
17      A    Michael Williams.
18      Q    Let me finish my --
19      A    I'm sorry.
20      Q    -- question before you answer.
21      A    I'm sorry.
22      Q    That's okay.  It's normal.  It just makes
23 the job for the court reporter and the record easier.
24           Who told you that a Chinese wall had to
25 separate KCL Services from the KF Fund?

Page 22

1      A    Michael Williams.
2      Q    And what products or services were offered
3 through KCL Services?
4      A    KCL offered revolving credit lines.
5      Q    What do you mean by that?
6      A    A person who invested in Kinetic Funds
7 could potentially request up to 70 percent LTV.
8      Q    LTV meaning?
9      A    Loan to value.

10      Q    Thank you.
11      A    At a low interest rate and choose repayment
12 terms of their choice.  Their options were set
13 monthly payments, they could use dividends -- monthly
14 dividends from the fund to pay down the credit line,
15 they could defer if they didn't take up to the 70
16 percent loan to value and there was somewhat of a
17 buffer there.  They could defer payments for a period
18 of time and then choose their payment alternative.
19      Q    Are you aware of whether any employees of
20 the Kinetic Funds or KCL Services ever invested in KF
21 Funds?
22      A    Can you repeat your question?
23      Q    Sure.  Do you have any understanding of
24 whether any of the employees at the Kinetic
25 companies, including KCL Services, ever made an

Page 23

1 investment in the KF Fund -- the KF Yield fund?
2      A    Yes.  John Symmes is an investor into the
3 fund.
4      Q    And he was also an employee?
5      A    He -- his title was a referral partner or
6 client director.
7      Q    And what does that mean?
8      A    A 1099 employee.
9      Q    Okay.  And what did he do?

10      A    He was a registered financial advisor that
11 would offer either the fund and or KCL Services to
12 his clients.
13      Q    And did he have a certain geographical area
14 that he was responsible for?
15      A    He -- I believe he could pull from
16 anywhere. He resides in Arizona so most of his
17 clients come from that location, but there were other
18 locations as well, Midwest locations.
19      Q    And how do you know Mr. Symmes was an
20 investor in the KF Yield Fund?
21      A    I have seen his statements and he has a
22 credit line with KCL Services.
23      Q    Do you have an understanding as to the size
24 of the investment that Mr. Symmes made into the KF
25 Yield Fund?

Page 24

1      A    I do, but I don't remember the numbers.
2      Q    Okay.  What about with respect to the
3 credit line through KCL?
4      A    Generally speaking, it was around a quarter
5 of a million dollars.  About 250,000 roughly.
6      Q    Okay.  Other than Mr. Symmes, any other
7 employee invest in KF Yield?
8      A    Michael Williams was the owner.
9      Q    And do you have an understanding of how

10 much capital Mr. Williams had invested in KF Yield
11 Fund?
12      A    Yes.  It was my understanding that he had
13 not invested very much up until a certain point and I
14 believe he now sits at 1.5, maybe 1.6 million.
15      Q    Okay.  You mentioned that you thought he
16 hadn't invested very much up until a certain point,
17 two questions there: what was the small amount that
18 you're referring to and when did that change, if you
19 recall?
20      A    So Michael Williams always said we had
21 minimums investment of $250,000.  I believe when I
22 saw his statement he was at roughly 56,000.  That is
23 a estimate.  It was well below the 250,000.  I'm sure
24 you will get to it at some point.  A property was
25 purchased and well after that property was purchased
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1 he directed his wife to transfer $1.5 million into
2 his fund -- his fund account.
3      Q    And what property are you referring to?
4      A    I refer to it as the penthouse, but it is
5 actually three -- well, legally it is referred to as
6 three separate properties and two parking garages.
7 So penthouse AB, which is one penthouse, Apartment
8 2E, which is an apartment underneath the penthouse
9 and then two parking spaces in La Cochera.

10      Q    Is that the apartments that are in what's
11 referred to as Gabriella's House?
12      A    Villa Gabriella, yes.
13      Q    And it's your understanding, correct me if
14 I'm wrong, that sometime after that purchase was made
15 he directed his wife to transfer $1.5 million in to
16 the KF Yield Fund?
17      A    Yes, quite sometime after.
18      Q    And what's the basis for you to believe
19 that it was sometime after that purchase was made
20 that that transaction occurred?  Did you see
21 documents to that? Did someone tell you that?
22      A    I asked him when he was going pay off the
23 credit line, it was explained to me that it was a
24 temporary bridge loan.  And prior to the purchase he
25 had called me in and spoke to me privately to let me
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1 know that -- he swore me to secrecy and
2 confidentiality -- that they were in the process of
3 selling Silexx Financial Systems to the Chicago Board
4 of Exchange, and that he had -- when he started
5 renting the penthouse he had done a lease option or
6 purchase option when obtaining that lease and that it
7 was coming up, and so the owners were going to sell,
8 but he had first right.  And he really wanted the
9 house and that he was sharing the information with me

10 so that I would understand that he had quite a bit of
11 money coming to him on November 1st.
12           And so based on that information, that it
13 would be a temporary bridge loan, that he was going
14 to go ahead and purchase the property, but as soon as
15 he received the moneys from the sale of Silexx
16 Financial Systems he would pay that loan off.
17           Quite sometime passed and not only had he
18 not paid it off, he was not making any payments and
19 his 56,000 or roughly 56,000, there was not enough
20 dividends to cover the interest that was being
21 generated.  And so he was angry with me for
22 questioning him and said, "I'll take care of it.
23 I'll take care of it", and he had her send the money.
24 Instead of paying off the loan, he put it into his
25 investment account to continue earning and generating
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1 interest for himself.
2      Q    Okay.  And we may get into more details in
3 some documents on that a little bit later, but I want
4 to ask just a couple questions in relation to that
5 right now.
6           You said that they were in the process of
7 selling Silexx, who is the they other than Michael
8 Williams?
9      A    His partner Thomas Frey.

10      Q    That's F-R-E-Y?
11      A    Correct.
12      Q    And in the conversation that you had with
13 Mr. Williams about the potential selling of Silexx,
14 you said that he told you that he was going to get
15 quite a bit of money, did he give you any sort of
16 indication of how much he expected to receive from
17 the sale of Silexx to CBOE?
18      A    He did not at that time, but that it would
19 be enough to cover it.  He did tell me that he would
20 provide me with the sales agreement when he could.
21      Q    Did he ever provide the sales agreement to
22 you?
23      A    When I -- yes, he did.
24      Q    When did he do that?
25      A    When I started collecting documentation on

Page 28

1 my own and getting the office organized.  So I told
2 him that I needed it for the records, for the office
3 and for myself.
4           BY MS. VINIEGRA:
5      Q    Do you recall more or less a time frame
6 when you organized the office and collected that
7 document?
8      A    It's around the time that I started making
9 the spreadsheet -- a spreadsheet.  I was keeping

10 track of some things.  I believe he provided it to me
11 at the beginning of 2019 sometime in the first
12 quarter.
13      Q    You said you began making a spreadsheet,
14 what was the spreadsheet for?  Where was it saved?
15      A    So we have a spreadsheet that we had -- was
16 not created by me originally, so prior to my
17 employment perhaps Kelly Locke or even somebody else
18 created it. And it was a spreadsheet for tracking
19 inflows and outflows of money into the fund.  So it's
20 an Excel spreadsheet.  It's very basic, very generic
21 and on the bottom there are tabs.
22           So one was for Kinetic Funds, one was for
23 KCL and we use that as a tool to track everything to
24 make sure that money was being listed on the
25 statements appropriately at the end of the month,
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1           BY MS. VINIEGRA:
2      Q    I have a question concerning that.
3           You mentioned that there was as bridge
4 loan, but then Michael's wife transferred money
5 supposedly to cover for that.  What was that bridge
6 loan?
7      A    That was for the purchase of the penthouse,
8 all of the -- he called it a bridge loan.
9      Q    Is there any documentation or paperwork

10 that reflects this bridge loan?
11      A    I -- it's the same documentation as all KCL
12 loans.
13      Q    So there should be a Lendacy loan --
14      A    There should be, yes.
15      Q    -- agreement?
16      A    There should be.  Originally there was not
17 at that time.  I had him -- I told him we needed
18 paperwork on every loan, included his, and I did have
19 him fill out and sign the forms.
20      Q    And that Lendacy loan agreement would
21 evidence the bridge loan in the amount of $1.5
22 million?
23      A    No.  It would show it in the total amount,
24 the purchase price.  It's a little --
25      Q    Of Gabriella's House only?

Page 34

1      A    No.  Of all of the properties in that one
2 transaction.
3      Q    Okay.  And the Cochera --
4      A    That was all included in one.
5      Q    So let's call it all together the
6 Gabriella's House purchase.
7      A    Okay.
8      Q    So would that bridge loan or paperwork
9 evidence the $1.5 million that he used to buy

10 properties that we are referring to as Gabriella
11 House?
12      A    It should, yes.  It will not say bridge
13 loan. It's the standard KCL Services loan agreement.
14 Again, bridge loan was his term, but, yes, you will
15 see -- you should see the amounts there.
16      Q    The roughly $1.5 million?
17      A    Yes.  There's another name I need to add to
18 the list of people that I told.
19           BY MR. HOUCHIN:
20      Q    Okay.
21      A    Michael Williams.
22      Q    And what did you tell Mr. Williams?
23      A    That I believed that Kelly Locke had made a
24 complaint and that I was wanting -- that I felt I
25 needed to quit at that time.  He asked me to stay and
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1 I told him and he explained his reasoning of why
2 nothing fraudulent had happened, and I told him then
3 I will stay.  And he said, "The way that things work
4 with the SEC is that, we would receive a letter
5 first.  They would not just show up.  They would make
6 an appointment and come in, and you your main
7 priority and goal is to be honest about our companies
8 and tell them what you know."  And I said, "Okay.  I
9 will do that and I will be completely honest,

10 Michael, and you do understand that?"  And he said,
11 "I don't expect anything less from you," and so I
12 stayed.
13      Q    What did he say in relation to addressing
14 the issues that you had?
15      A    Oh, well, he mentioned the bridge loan
16 again and the fact that technically he had enough
17 money and personal assets to cover the loan, he could
18 pay it off anytime if he wanted.  So also there's one
19 section within the subscription agreement that makes
20 it clear, that as the fund manager, he has the right
21 to do with the moneys what he would like and that any
22 purchases that he ever makes -- I'm paraphrasing.  I
23 need to -- I'm not quoting anybody.  Basically, he
24 knows the laws; he's very well-educated; he's given
25 speeches in seminars to the SEC and to other
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1 financial institutions, and that he knows the law and
2 he does not skirt it, and that he had nothing to hide
3 essentially, and that everything, based on the way
4 the documents are written, he had the authority to do
5 and that he could prove it.
6      Q    And so you accepted him at his word to
7 that?
8      A    I did.  He was very believable.  However,
9 my trust had already been broken at that point.  I

10 was not in a position to leave when Kelly Locke left.
11 I decided at that time that I would stay and watch,
12 and I would corporate in anyway.  I really, truly did
13 believe that perhaps a complaint was made and I
14 thought people would arrive soon.  I was wrong.  And
15 then once it became so long, it -- there was -- he
16 did put my mind at ease because he was so
17 self-assured that he was within his rights to do with
18 what he did, but then by the end of 2018 beginning of
19 '19 -- I have no financial knowledge or background,
20 it became extremely -- like, there is no way to
21 explain these things that were happening and I felt
22 like I was being set up to be a scapegoat and being
23 put in jeopardy, and I just could no longer be a part
24 of it.  I became -- my conscience got to me, I
25 couldn't wait any longer and I needed to leave.
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1      A    It was --
2      Q    -- to or for the benefit of the fund?
3      A    It was before Kelly Locke left the company
4 in June of 2018, so I believe it was sometime in the
5 beginning of 2018.  I'm not positive of when those
6 changes were made when that logo went on the bottom
7 of the statements.
8      Q    Okay.  But I could look at the statements
9 over a time period --

10      A    Yes.
11      Q    -- and be able to draw that time period?
12      A    Yes, you can.
13      Q    Okay.  You also indicated that there came a
14 point in time that Mr. Williams was introducing you
15 as an international banking expert.  To whom was Mr.
16 Williams making that type of introduction to?
17      A    He made that introduction when he
18 introduced me as one of his employees at our Kinetic
19 Financial summit event on Friday evening in front of
20 roughly 100 plus people.
21      Q    And when did that event take place?
22      A    The very end of February, beginning of
23 March. I believe I flew back on March 3rd, so I want
24 to say that night.  Whatever that Friday is, maybe
25 March 1st. I'm not -- but that last Friday.

Page 46

1      Q    How long was that -- how long did that
2 event last?
3      A    It was a four-day event in San Juan, Puerto
4 Rico.
5      Q    Where was it held?
6      A    The daytime meetings were at the Condado
7 Vanderbilt Hotel and then we had nighttime activities
8 as well at different locations.
9      Q    What were those activities, the nighttime

10 activities, and what were the purpose of those
11 activities?
12      A    The purpose, to my understanding, was to
13 expose these potential investors on the opportunities
14 that Puerto Rico has to offer and give them a taste
15 of the culture of Puerto Rico.  Locations Museo de
16 Arte -- Museo Arte de Puerto Rico I believe.  So
17 Museum of Art of Puerto Rico the first night, the
18 second night was at his Banco Espanol building that
19 he purchased.  He wanted to make sure everybody saw
20 that that was soon to be a very exclusive financial
21 club.  From there we walked down to -- I don't
22 remember the name of it. It's essentially an old
23 military hospital fort-type.  I can't -- but we had
24 very large open event there with dinner and dancing,
25 and music, and food, and then the next night was the
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1 gala at the Antiguo casino in Old San Juan.
2      Q    Do you have an understanding in relation to
3 how much that event cost?
4      A    Roughly $750,000.
5      Q    And who paid for that event?
6      A    The Kinetic fund or Kinetic entities.
7      Q    Do you have any understanding as to the
8 source of the funds, which entities the money came
9 from?

10      A    Yes.  Yes.  It came from Kinetic Funds
11 through either -- I believe it went through El-Morro
12 and then to the vendors.  I would suggest speaking to
13 Carla about those particular transactions, but again,
14 it was made clear to us that he was taking a loan and
15 that when he gets his next payment on said sale of
16 Silexx Financial Systems it would be paid back.
17      Q    And the he you're referencing is --
18      A    Michael.
19      Q    -- Michael Williams?
20      A    Michael Williams, yes.
21      Q    When did he make that representation and
22 what was the context in which it was made?
23      A    It's a conversation he had with Carla
24 Mendez and not myself directly, so I would suggest
25 you speak with her about that.

Page 48

1      Q    Do you have -- do you know if it was before
2 or after the event had taken place?
3      A    To my knowledge I do believe they had
4 conversations prior to the event.  They would have
5 had to in order -- but additional conversations I do
6 believe were also had after the event as well and
7 concerns were made.
8      Q    You also referenced that Mr. Williams at
9 some point in time became interested in purchasing

10 another bank building?
11      A    Yes.
12      Q    Are you aware of any sort of documentation
13 or communications that exist that would pertain to
14 his interest in acquiring that building?
15      A    I believe in my Kinetic Funds e-mail.  I do
16 believe he sent me an e-mail to that account.  I'm 80
17 percent positive there was some reference in an
18 e-mail, perhaps even a term sheet.
19      Q    Okay.
20      A    I do not have that information off the top
21 of my head, but I do -- if my memory serves me, I do
22 believe there was something.  It was also referenced
23 a couple of times in calls with me and I believe also
24 in the weekly management meetings between the
25 multiple offices.
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1 it from Sarasota to Puerto Rico, to himself.
2      Q    What's the basis for that belief?
3      A    Jamene Pinnow his wife -- Michael Williams
4 wife told me.
5      Q    Any other -- strike that.
6           What specifically do you recall in relation
7 to the penthouse or the Banco Espanol transactions
8 that you discussed with Mr. Williams wife?
9      A    We talked about the fact that those were

10 loans through KCL Services that were still
11 outstanding, that when she put the money in, you
12 know, it's still sitting in Kinetic Funds.  It wasn't
13 paid down to the loan.
14      Q    Did she indicate whether she had had any
15 communications with Mr. Williams about those issues?
16      A    Yes.  I'm sure they have.  He calls her
17 still multiple times a day and updates her, so --
18      Q    Are they still married?
19      A    That's a gray area.  Possibly part of the
20 tax fraud.  I personally in my -- I have a copy of
21 their marriage certificate, I have seen marriage
22 photos or wedding photos.  From the time that I've
23 always known Michael prior to becoming his employee,
24 I was always introduced to her as his wife.  You
25 know, this is my wife, this is my son.  When he filed
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1 for the Act 22 provision in Puerto Rico his story
2 changed that he has never been married and he is
3 single.
4      Q    And he indicated that on the form that he
5 filed with the Puerto Rican state --
6      A    I do believe so.
7      Q    -- regulatory authority?
8      A    I do believe so, but I cannot find the
9 proof of that right now.  But, yes, to my knowledge I

10 do believe that was what was indicated and --
11      Q    As Jamene ever indicated whether they were
12 married or not?
13      A    Yes.
14      Q    And what's her response?
15      A    That they are married.
16      Q    And they're still married to this day?
17      A    According to Jamene, yes.
18      Q    Okay.
19      A    According to Michael, no.  So we talked
20 about a lot of things that happened within the
21 company.  I don't -- because when he left her for his
22 mistress who resides with him in the penthouse now --
23      Q    What's her name?
24      A    Her name is Ida Passalacqa.  He -- well,
25 let me back it up.

Page 59

1           So when I flew in for this event he was in
2 a full-blown panic.  I landed, I was walking around
3 Old San Juan with my family.
4      Q    And let me interrupt you for a second.
5      A    Okay.
6      Q    The event that you're referencing is the
7 event that was held at the Vanderbilt?
8      A    Yes.
9      Q    Okay.

10      A    Okay.  So I need to see you now, I need to
11 speak with you right now.  Where are you?  He's
12 walking, I can hear him.  He's like, you stop on the
13 street corner and wait for me.  I got there, he sat
14 me down on a bench to let me know that he had told
15 Jamene that he was in love with somebody else and
16 that he had moved her in.  This is important to note
17 because up until the day prior, Jamene was flying
18 down to support him as his wife at this event.  So he
19 waited until the day before.  And he said it is very
20 important that you never mention that I was married.
21 I am not married, I have never been married and if
22 you talk about Jamene, you're fucking fired.  I said,
23 okay.
24           And I was also then directed that I was
25 never to speak to her again. That she was very

Page 60

1 embarrassed.  That knowing me and speaking to me
2 again would cause a lot of stress for her and so that
3 he was passing that message along for her on her
4 behalf.  As he saying that I had my Apple watch on
5 and my phone in my pocket, and my phone is ringing
6 and it's Jamene, and I'm covering it as I'm -- so to
7 my knowledge, long story short, they are married.
8      Q    And you said you've seen a marriage
9 certificate.

10      A    I also have proof.  I have a mortgage that
11 he signed in 2016, which was after he already left to
12 go to Puerto Rico, and on it he signs his name hyphen
13 husband.
14      Q    Okay.  Let's jump back to something we
15 talked about early on.  You referenced one of your
16 duties was to proofread documents that were provided
17 to potential investors, can you tell me what types of
18 documents those were and what types of investors you
19 were talking about?  Are you talking about KF Yield
20 investors?  Are you talking about Lendacy customers?
21 Sort of break it down and give me some context.
22      A    Okay.  So first off, at the very beginning
23 those tier sheets.  I believe I have copies.  There
24 was one for real estate and then just one, I believe,
25 for personal loans.
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1 pass-through.
2      Q    Okay.  We talked a little bit about KCL
3 Services already, what is Kinetic Management Group,
4 LLC?
5      A    Kinetic Management Group is the entity that
6 manages Kinetic Funds.  I have always thought of
7 Kinetic Management Group whether right or wrong, but
8 in my head the way I thought of it is the operating
9 side or manager -- management group of the funds.

10      Q    And the funds being the four funds that you
11 indicated earlier?
12      A    Correct.  And although it does say Kinetic
13 Funds, LLC, either it changed to Kinetic Funds, LLC
14 or it's Kinetic Funds 1 now.  But, yes, that's the
15 operating management ownership group of the funds,
16 then passes up to Kinetic Partners, and then to LF42,
17 and Frey Financial.
18      Q    Who owns Kinetic Management Group?
19      A    Michael Williams and Tom -- no.  Kinetic
20 Partners would own Kinetic Management Group.
21      Q    And that's split 60/40?
22      A    To the best of my knowledge.
23      Q    Okay.  What's Kinetic Strategic Group?
24      A    Kinetic Strategic Group was -- is the
25 advisory firm.

Page 70

1      Q    And do you have an understanding as to who
2 owns Kinetic Strategic Group?
3      A    It's my understanding that Kinetic Partners
4 owns Kinetic Strategic Group.
5      Q    Now, there are three entities over on the
6 right-hand side of the page, we've talked a little
7 bit about two of them, ISX and Kinetic International,
8 LLC, do you know who the ownership of those two
9 entities are?

10      A    Well, originally it was just -- I don't
11 feel like Michael Williams would have put his name as
12 the owner, so I would say Michael Williams, possibly
13 Scipio.
14      Q    Okay.  But you don't know?
15      A    I don't know.
16      Q    Okay.
17      A    But I do believe he -- I don't know if
18 agreements were ever signed and if the sheet look
19 officially made, but Jeanelle Alemar was also
20 supposed to be given ownership shares in each of
21 those three entities and one that is not here, also
22 in Banco Espanol.
23      Q    What is Kinetic Tech, LLC?
24      A    Kinetic Tech is another company that he was
25 forming to receive additional tax incentives.  They
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1 have a program when you create any type of technology
2 that you can, I believe, get up to 50 percent returns
3 on any money used to create those products.  So, you
4 know, essentially if you pay $100 on the creation of
5 something you get 50 back at the end of the year with
6 tax credits.
7           I believe he -- it's completely over my
8 head, but he even talked about at some point it had
9 additional monetary value because you can sell those

10 tax credits.  Like, they're worth more money, so --
11 and since he couldn't get a company to actually build
12 the tech like he wanted and within a timely manner,
13 that he was going to have to invest all this money.
14 He created Kinetic Tech so that he could make
15 additional money and revenue off that and then -- so
16 that was my understanding.  I don't have a great
17 understanding of it, but --
18      Q    Okay.  What's your understanding of the
19 assets that are held by each of these entities?  Do
20 you know whether they own any assets?
21      A    Well, the assets in Kinetic Funds belong to
22 the investors being held at Kinetic Funds.
23      Q    Does KCL Services own any assets?
24      A    No.  At the time of the Banco Espanol
25 building purchase, I was told that that was going to

Page 72

1 be owned by Kinetic Investment Funds.
2      Q    Who told you that?
3      A    I believe it was Michael Williams.
4 However, when it came time for him to close, he put
5 the property or the entity into Scipio, LLC and not
6 Kinetic Funds. So that tells me that truly -- then it
7 doesn't belong to the investment.  It belongs to
8 Michael Williams personally.
9      Q    Do you know if the ISX entity is

10 operational?
11      A    That's a good question.  According to
12 somewhat recent phone calls with Jamene Pinnow,
13 Michael Williams is still actively looking for
14 investors and still trying to complete that project
15 and kick it off. I would not say it's operational at
16 this point.
17      Q    Okay.  Do you have any understanding as to
18 whether Michael Williams or anyone associated with
19 the Kinetic companies is continuing to try to raise
20 capital for the Kinetic Yield fund?
21      A    I have no direct knowledge of that.
22      Q    Have you heard anything about that issue?
23      A    Not pertaining to raising money for the
24 yield.  I have heard things about staff that are
25 still there and things that may be are going on, and
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1 the Euro amount, and I do not believe I ever went
2 back and fix that, so you should still be able to see
3 that.
4      Q    And that would only be in relation to the
5 sailing trip, correct?
6      A    Correct.
7      Q    Did they end up going on the sailing trip?
8      A    Yes and no.  He flew, he met them there.
9 They as in Jamene Pinnow, Jase King and there was a

10 friend went on the boat.  He decided that he was too
11 busy and he was going to stay on land so that he
12 could have service, and did not get on the boat and
13 go on the trip with them.  But he did stay.
14      Q    They did go to Greece?
15      A    Yes.
16      Q    Do you have any understanding as to other
17 than the sailing portion part of the trip, how that
18 trip was paid for?
19      A    I believe his Amex.
20      Q    Was that a personal American Express card
21 or a corporate?
22      A    I do not know.  I would suggest you ask
23 Carla Mendez, she may know.
24      Q    Okay.  What's the second section about the
25 Zephyr Aerospace safe note?
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1      A    So we decided to include this as well.
2 This is one of those areas that was being approved by
3 the board of directors supposedly.  For this very
4 first transaction that you see on 12/3/2018, Michael
5 Williams -- I believe it was via phone call, it may
6 have been in person, but I do believe we were talking
7 and it wasn't in writing -- he had mentioned that he
8 was making an investment.  Zephyr Aerospace is owned
9 by a man name Jeff.  Can't remember his last name

10 right now.  Carla Mendez would remember.
11           He -- Jeff had made some sort of airline
12 seat that he had patented and that could be used in
13 military planes bringing troops, like, to and from,
14 like, deployments overseas and to make it more
15 comfortable, give them a little more room, and was
16 also trying to convert them, possibly even for
17 regular aircraft, you know, personal transportation,
18 and he just felt like it was such an amazing idea,
19 that he was going to invest, I was told at that time,
20 $50,000.
21      Q    He, being Michael Williams?
22      A    Yes.
23      Q    Was that goings to be a personal investment
24 or was that going to be an investment on behalf of
25 one of the Kinetic entities?

Page 103

1      A    It was my understanding that it was an
2 investment made on behalf of one of the entities.
3      Q    Do you have an understanding of what
4 entity?
5      A    At that point we were already in full swing
6 of Kinetic International and switching and merging
7 everything over, I want to say it was Kinetic
8 International.  I'm not 100 percent certain, but it
9 make sense since everything was moving to be put

10 under the umbrella.
11      Q    How much capital was used for the Zephyr
12 Aerospace transaction as indicated in Exhibit  36?
13      A    $497,300.
14      Q    And what was the source of that capital?
15      A    A -- the source of the capital came from
16 Kinetic Funds.
17      Q    So the KF Yield Fund?
18      A    Correct.
19      Q    Was or is Zephyr Aerospace company a public
20 company?
21      A    I have no idea.
22      Q    So you don't know if it's traded on the US
23 exchange or not?
24      A    I do not know.
25      Q    Do you have any understanding as to whether

Page 104

1 any of the KF Yield investors were ever told that KF
2 Yield capital was going to be used to invest with or
3 for the benefit of Zephyr Aerospace?
4      A    To my knowledge, they were not told.
5      Q    And who authorized the transfer of the
6 $497,300 in relation to the Zephyr Aerospace expenses
7 indicated in Exhibit 36?
8      A    Michael Williams.
9      Q    And what's the third section identified by

10 money transferred from Kinetic Funds to open KIB
11 banking accounts?  What's that pertain to?
12      A    This section was created by Carla Mendez.
13 According to my conversations with her, it's my
14 understanding that when he applied for the Act 273 or
15 the IFE license with Puerto Rico, there were minimum
16 amounts that had to be provided and so we had to have
17 a minimum of the $250,000 in a fund to -- an
18 operational account, and then a 300,000-dollar note.
19 I believe she used the word bond with me, it says CD
20 pledge here.  It was my understanding that was money
21 that sat with the financial agency and not to be
22 touched, that had to be just sitting there.  Carla
23 would know much more about that than I do.
24           BY MS. IVORY:
25      Q    Do you know what the SolCoop or --
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1      A    I do.
2      Q    What is that entity?
3      A    SolCoop is a bank in Puerto Rico.  It is in
4 the same building as our Puerto Rico office on the
5 very first floor.  So it's in the Paseo Caribe
6 building. And I remember he was having a hard time
7 finding a bank to set up an account.  The banking
8 system is broken in Puerto Rico right now.  There
9 aren't many to choose from and he went downstairs and

10 talk to somebody, and decided that he was going to
11 put that money there.
12      Q    So does Kinetic International, LLC have a
13 bank with SolCoop?
14      A    I would direct you to speak with Carla
15 Williams -- or Carla Mendez on that.  I do not know.
16 I don't know how that was set up.
17      Q    What was the -- strike that.
18           What was the total amount of capital that
19 was transferred in relation to the Kinetic
20 International business as indicated in this section
21 o n Exhibit 36?
22      A    550,000.
23      Q    And who authorized that transfer?
24      A    Michael Williams.
25      Q    And what entity benefitted from the
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1 transfer of $550,000?
2      A    Kinetic International.
3      Q    And what were the source of funds for that
4 five -- the two transactions that totaled $550,000?
5      A    To my knowledge, the source of funds was
6 Kinetic Funds or KF Yield.
7      Q    Do you have any understanding as to whether
8 any of the investors in Kinetic Yield fund were told
9 or were aware that KF Yield Funds were going to be

10 used or were used to open the Kinetic International
11 bank account?
12      A    To my knowledge, no.
13      Q    What's the last section about that's
14 labeled 2 million Credit line to ISX To Be Paid Back
15 to LF42, LLC?
16      A    This is on here because moneys were moved
17 around.  I don't know that I'll ever be able to
18 explain this clearly 'cause I still don't completely
19 understand.  You very well may already have in your
20 possession a document or couple of documents.  I
21 don't know if I have a copy or not, so I could
22 provide.
23      Q    What type of document are you referring to?
24      A    It was -- I believe it was titled ISX Safe
25 Note or -- I want to say Safe Note.  It was a
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1 contractual agreement.
2      Q    Between which parties?
3      A    ISX and LF42.
4      Q    And do you have any understanding as to the
5 subject matter of that contract?  What did it pertain
6 to?
7      A    So originally it was a 1 million-dollar
8 contract.  He asked Jeanelle Alemar to create this
9 document.  In Puerto Rico notaries are different than

10 they are here, so I have a notary stamp and I can
11 notarize documents.  It's not that way in Puerto
12 Rico. Only attorney can notarize a document.  So with
13 that being said, you may not -- I don't know if you
14 would be able to see the first document.  I don't
15 know if -- because her legal stamp is there or not.
16           But it was a million dollars, he had a
17 conversation with her; I was not privy; I don't know
18 how he explained it to her, that he was going to take
19 money and use it to continue funding operational
20 expense so we could try to launch on time.
21      Q    Where was Mr. Williams taking the money
22 from?
23      A    All of the money that you see on the
24 spreadsheet was pulled from KF Yield Fund.
25      Q    So Mr. Williams was taking a million
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1 dollars from the KF Yield Fund and transferring it
2 over to KCL Services to fund KCL Services operations;
3 is that correct?
4      A    Not just KCL operations, all entity
5 operations.
6      Q    All entities, meaning --
7      A    Entities listed on the spreadsheet or the
8 document that we --
9      Q    The chart that was Exhibit 34?

10      A    Yes.
11      Q    Okay.  So did that include the operations
12 of El-Morro?
13      A    I believe so, yes.
14      Q    Kinetic Tech?
15      A    Yes.
16      Q    ISX you just mentioned and then the fourth
17 one was Kinetic International?
18      A    Yes, that is my understanding.
19      Q    So basically the right half -- the entities
20 on the right-hand side of Exhibit 34?
21      A    Well -- and at that point I think it was
22 becoming such a hole, I believe he -- it was also to
23 help fund on the other side of the spreadsheet or
24 this.
25      Q    Which included --
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1      A    Kinetic.
2      Q    -- KCL Services?
3      A    Well -- and possibly even the fund.  I mean
4 there was -- or management group.  There wasn't
5 enough. He was pulling so much money, I just think in
6 general all operational expenses.  To my knowledge, I
7 think there were only making legitimately rough
8 60,000.
9      Q    Is this -- are you speculating on that

10 or --
11      A    Well -- I mean I guess if you want to say
12 Kinetic Funds was being Kinetic -- or funded by
13 Kinetic Management Group.  Yes, I'm speculating.  For
14 sure it was funding this side of the sheet.
15      Q    Which is the right side, entities in Puerto
16 Rico?
17      A    On the right side of the street, correct.
18      Q    Okay.  So --
19      A    It possibly could be a little funding the
20 others as well.
21      Q    Exhibit 36, the first transaction is $1
22 million transferred from Kinetic Funds, the next
23 transaction is in what amount?
24      A    $150,000.
25      Q    And that was for the same use and the same
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1 source of funds?
2      A    Yes.
3      Q    And then what's the next transaction?
4      A    The next transaction was $500,000.
5      Q    And what was that transfer for?
6      A    It was paid to Kinetic International to
7 cover ISX development expenses.
8      Q    And that -- and 500 -- that $500,000 came
9 from the $1 million transfer at the top of that

10 section?
11      A    Correct.
12      Q    Okay.  What about the next transaction?
13      A    $60,000 was a wire paid to El-Morro
14 Financial, also from the original 1 million that you
15 see up top, to cover Puerto Rico office February
16 expenses.
17      Q    Okay.  What about the next section or the
18 next transaction?
19      A    $150,000 paid to El-Morro Financial from
20 the 1 million credit line or transfer.  I shouldn't
21 say credit line.
22      Q    From KF Yield, correct?
23      A    From KF Yield to fund the financial summit
24 expenses, which is the event we discussed earlier.
25      Q    The event at the Vanderbilt Hotel?
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1      A    Correct.
2      Q    And the events that took place at the
3 various locations during the evenings?
4      A    Correct.  All considered part of the
5 summit.
6      Q    Okay.  What about the next transaction?
7      A    Let's see.  $175,000 paid to El-Morro
8 Financial from the 1 million transferred from KF
9 Yield to fund Kinetic Financial Summit.

10      Q    And the next transaction?
11      A    $185,000 paid to Kinetic International from
12 the $1 million transfer for -- to pay the Kinetic
13 Financial summit expenses Amex.
14      Q    And what does Amex refer to as far as you
15 know?
16      A    As far as I know, it refers to the Kinetic
17 International American Express card.
18      Q    So those -- strike that.
19           Were those charges associated with the
20 $185,000 wire transfer indicated on Exhibit 36
21 expenses that were incurred as part of the Kinetic
22 Financial Summit and that were incurred on a
23 corporate American Express card?
24      A    That's my understanding, yes.
25      Q    And so this entry, correct me if I'm wrong,
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1 was a wire transfer to pay for $185,000 worth of
2 expenses that were incurred as a result of the
3 transfer and billed to the -- or paid for with an
4 American Express card?
5      A    It does not say that it's a wire transfer.
6 It says it's an internal transfer.
7      Q    Okay.  Where did that money go?  What was
8 that money used for?
9      A    To my knowledge, based on this spreadsheet,

10 it went to pay the corporate American Express.  I
11 would suggest that you speak with Carla.  Carla has a
12 better understanding of how the money moved in those
13 other entities, I don't have that knowledge.
14      Q    Okay.  The next two entries are for 120,000
15 and $60,000 each; do you see that?
16      A    I do.
17      Q    And that indicates the source of those
18 funds came from where?
19      A    It says that they were paid to El-Morro,
20 came from the Kinetic Yield -- F Yield.
21      Q    The original $1 million that we talked
22 about at the beginning of this section; is that
23 correct?
24      A    Correct.
25      Q    And what were those wires for?
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1      A    Kinetic Financial Summit expenses and to
2 cover Puerto Rico March operations.
3      Q    And do you have an understanding of what
4 Puerto Rico office March operations pertain to?
5      A    Bills that needed to be paid in order to
6 operate the Puerto Rico office.
7      Q    Operate which entities?
8      A    It would be the entities on the right side
9 of the paper.

10      Q    So am I correct that KF Yield was not
11 operating in Puerto Rico in March of 2019 or February
12 of 2019?
13      A    You are correct.
14      Q    What about the last -- strike that.
15           What about the $50,000 entry?  Do you see
16 that one?
17      A    I do.
18      Q    And what was that transaction?
19      A    There's a back story to that transaction,
20 but that is when Michael Williams came back to the
21 Sarasota office and asked me to change the original 1
22 million dollar-document safe note.  I'm going to use
23 the word safe note.  I don't remember what it's
24 called off the top of my head.
25      Q    That's the Lendacy agreement, no?
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1      A    No.  This was the document that he had
2 Jeanelle Alemar create.
3      Q    Okay.
4      A    Okay.  That was originally for $1 million
5 credit line to be paid back to LF42.  He came back to
6 Sarasota -- I think it would be important for you to
7 speak to Carla about a conversation she had with him
8 prior to him coming back.  I wasn't there and I don't
9 want to misrepresent anything, but I believe the

10 major premise of the conversation was, you're over a
11 million dollars and also Keli Pufahl and I have a
12 problem that you've written this note to be paid back
13 to LF42, when clearly the money came from the fund;
14 and she confronted him about that.
15           It's my understanding that he gave her
16 information to believe that he understood, that
17 really it shouldn't be paid back to the fund.  It
18 really should be paid back to him, but to make us
19 feel better, that he would ask Jeanelle to change the
20 note to reflect that it need to be paid back to the
21 fund and not to him.  She asked, when would we have
22 that document in our position and I think he gave her
23 a roundabout date.
24           He then flew back to Sarasota and the very
25 first thing when I arrived -- the very first thing
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1 when arrived that morning, he asked me to change the
2 document from 1 million to 2 million, and I said
3 well, it was my understanding that Jeanelle was
4 already working on this and that other changes were
5 going to be made as well.  And I said, I'm aware
6 Carla talk to you about our concerns.  We don't
7 understand why this would be made payable to LF42.
8 And he told me that not to worry about it; that he --
9 it was correct the way it was, but he wanted the

10 amount changed from 1 million to 2 million.
11           I told him that I was very uncomfortable
12 doing that because that document was drafted by an
13 attorney.  He said, she is not acting as an attorney.
14 She is a board member.  And I said, but her notary
15 stamp -- her, like, legal stamp is on this document
16 and he said, I need you to go your desk and change
17 the document.  I'm going to sign it here and you are
18 going to notarize it.  This is my company, I'm
19 telling you to change the document.  And I said, I
20 will do this because you're telling me to, but when
21 I'm done, I'm sending it to Jeanelle and everybody
22 else so they have a record of this transaction.
23      Q    Did you do that?
24      A    I did it.  I did not alter the original
25 document.  I essentially created a new document and
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1 then -- so that -- eventually based on what
2 information you can pull from him, you will probably
3 see the two versions.
4      Q    Do you have copies of those documents?
5      A    I sent a thousand documents -- or A lot of
6 documents.  I believe so.
7      Q    Okay.
8      A    I don't know.  But anyway -- so that
9 conversation was had.  He walked into my office and

10 said, I need you to load a wire for $50,000 to LF42
11 after -- like, very shortly after, same day, a few
12 hours after I changed that document.  And I asked him
13 why, why am I loading this document?  And he said,
14 just load the wire, I need to release it.  I have
15 very important -- I don't think he said invoices, but
16 he had bills that he needed to pay that day.
17      Q    And it was a wire -- the $50,000 wire that
18 Mr. Williams was directing you to load was coming
19 from what account?
20      A    Oh, I'm wrong.  That was on the 16th.  I'm
21 sorry.  Let me back up 'cause I put the invoices
22 here. No reason.  Okay.  I don't know that one.  That
23 story I just told you was for the 4/16.
24      Q    The last transaction --
25      A    Yes.  Sorry about that.
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1      Q    Okay.
2      A    Yes.
3      Q    So the $50,000 that we're --
4      A    I don't know.
5      Q    -- talking about on April 3rd, am I correct
6 that Mr. Williams directed you to load that wire?
7      A    We would have to look.  I don't know if I
8 load it or if Carla load it.
9      Q    Okay.  I'm not sure.  Who would have --

10 based on the procedures you described earlier, Mr.
11 Williams would have been the only person authorized
12 to approve the execution of that wire; is that
13 correct?
14      A    That is correct.
15      Q    Okay.  What about the second to last entry
16 o n Exhibit  36, the 150,000-dollar internal transfer;
17 do you see that?
18      A    I do see that.
19      Q    What does that pertain to?
20      A    I believe it pay -- so to pay the outside
21 contractors.
22      Q    And who are the outside contractors
23 performing services for?
24      A    They were developing the software for ISX,
25 so a part of me would want to say it was for ISX, but
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1 then Kinetic Tech was created, so you could say that
2 they were being paid through Kinetic Tech.
3      Q    Okay.  So it was for the benefit of the
4 companies on the right-hand side of Exhibit 34?
5      A    Correct.
6      Q    Did Kinetic Yield fund receive any benefit
7 from the services that the contractors that you just
8 mentioned performed?
9      A    To my knowledge, no.

10      Q    Are you aware whether the Kinetic Yield
11 Fund investors were ever told that the Kinetic
12 Fund -- the Kinetic Yield Fund capital was going to
13 be used to pay the expenses that are identified in
14 K i n e t i c Exhibit 36?
15      A    To my knowledge, they were not.
16           BY MS. IVORY:
17      Q    Before we leave this exhibit, I just wanted
18 to make sure that I understand.  There's a column
19 that's called type and you have either or wire or
20 DEP, which I assume is deposit.  So there's three
21 deposit transactions and we'll go to the one under
22 the subheading, $2 million Credit Line to ISX.  Can
23 you help me understand what these represent when you
24 say -- when it's called deposit?
25      A    Oh.  Okay.  So that is showing a deposit
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1 into KCL so that money could be pulled when needed
2 off the 1 million credit line, I believe, or 2
3 million.
4      Q    So when we look in this group of $2
5 million, should we total all of these transactions to
6 come up with the total amount that was taken from KF
7 Yield -- the KF Yield account?  I'm trying to total
8 them up and try to get to I guess what you total here
9 $6.8 million.

10      A    Mmm-hmm.
11      Q    And I'm trying to understand what exactly
12 equals 6.8 million.
13      A    I think the 6.8 million is the double
14 underlined, possibly the 42, 4973, 550 and the 1.5.
15 I believe that's how we did it.  I don't have my
16 spreadsheet.  I wish -- I'm sorry.  Do you want me to
17 add them up to see if -- do they add -- they not add
18 up?  I'm sorry.  I don't know.
19      Q    I'm trying to understand where the 1.5
20 comes from or what totals the 1.5 towards the bottom
21 of the page?  Is that a subset of certain numbers?
22 Or is it supposed to just add up in total to be 6.8?
23      A    Oh.  We made two versions of the
24 spreadsheet.
25      Q    Okay.
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1      A    One reflected the $1.5 million he deposited
2 into his finned account and one did not, and I --
3 right, that would put us closer to 8 million if that
4 1.5 was not there.  So this version that was provided
5 to you by James Bishop is showing the credit that
6 would find in his account.
7      Q    So this 1.5 is --
8           BY MR. HOUCHIN:
9      Q    Which -- strike that.

10           W a s Exhibit  36 the version of the document
11 that was provided to the board of directors during
12 that presentation?
13      A    I was not there in the room with them.
14      Q    Okay.
15      A    I would ask Carla Mendez, she may have
16 provided both.
17      Q    Okay.
18      A    We were trying to be clear, not come look
19 completely terrible with the fact that he had put the
20 1.5 million into the fund.
21           BY MS. IVORY:
22      Q    Okay.  So just to confirm.  If I add up all
23 of the transactions here, they would total around $8
24 million, but you've deducted $1.5 million for his
25 deposit?
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1 and so maybe I think I assumed he was an employee
2 under that.  But, yes, it's very possible that he
3 was.
4      Q     Let me just mark this as Kinetic Exhibit
5 38.
6                     ( S E C Exhibit No. 38 was  marked
7                     for identification.)
8           BY MR. HOUCHIN:
9      Q    Ms. Pufahl, I'm showing you what's been

10 market  as Kinetic  Exhibit  38, take a moment and
11 review the document and let me know if you recognize
12 it.
13      A    I vaguely recognize this document, yes.
14      Q     Okay.  Exhibit  38 is a March 10, 2017
15 e-mail from Milly Christian to you, subject is,
16 El-Morro, LLC Conversion Completed.  In the e-mail
17 Ms. Christian writes, "Hello, Keli, the information
18 of the employees have been loaded into our database
19 successfully, please see attached the GCY master
20 control.  Here you can see the information loaded for
21 each employee."  It goes on to add other information,
22 but if you can turn to the last page of the document,
23 the attachment to the e-mail was there; do you see
24 that?
25      A    I do see that.
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1      Q    And looking at that attachment, there are
2 four individuals identified; do you see that?
3      A    I do.
4      Q    Does that refresh your recollection to the
5 employees of El-Morro?
6      A    Yes.
7      Q    And that includes Ian Quetglas?
8      A    It does.
9      Q    Okay.  Thank you.  Set that aside.

10           If you could mark this as Kinetic Exhibit
11 39. Please mark this one as Kinetic Exhibit 40.
12                     (SEC Exhibit Nos. 39 and 40 were
13                     marked for identification.)
14           BY MR. HOUCHIN:
15      Q    Okay.  Ms. Pufahl, I'm going to hand you
16 three documents.  The first document has been marked
17 K i n e t i c Exhibit 39, the second document is Kinetic
18 Exhibit 40 and the third --
19           MS. INMAN:  May I interrupt for a second?
20 This is 15?
21           MR. HOUCHIN:  Yes.
22           MS. INMAN:  You handed 15 back.
23           MR. HOUCHIN:  Yes.
24           MS. INMAN:  Just want to make sure.
25           MR. HOUCHIN:  The third document has been
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1 previously marked as --
2           MS. INMAN:  Thank you.
3           MR. HOUCHIN:  -- kinetic Exhibit 15.
4           MS. INMAN:  Thank you.
5           BY MR. HOUCHIN:
6      Q    If you can take a moment and review the
7 documents, let me know if you recognize those
8 documents.
9      A    Okay.  I do recognize the documents.

10      Q    Okay.  And what are exhibits -- well, let's
11 just break it down.
12           W h a t ' s Exhibit 39?
13      A    Exhibit 39 was a document created before I
14 started with the company.  I did not have anything to
15 do with this document, but it does --
16      Q    Have you ever seen the document before?
17      A    I'm sure I have in my time in the office.
18 I believe that this is when he refinanced his
19 mother's house possibly after he died -- she died or
20 a property in Venice is what I'm looking at.
21 Unfortunately when we have these type of documents,
22 because no collateral was taken against whatever they
23 were purchasing, there was no information, but to the
24 best of my knowledge and ability, I would assume that
25 this is for the property in Venice.

Page 140

1      Q    Do you have an understanding as to
2 whether -- strike that.
3           Exhibit 39 is a credit facility agreement
4 between KCL Services and Michael Williams
5 individually, correct?
6      A    Correct.
7      Q    And if you turn to the page that's Bates
8 numbered MW927, there's a signature on that page.  Do
9 you recognize that signature?

10      A    Yes.
11      Q    And whose signature is that?
12      A    Michael Williams.
13      Q    And it's dated April 30th, 2015, correct?
14      A    Correct.
15      Q    And on page 1 of the document, it indicates
16 that there will be a flat payment of $750 per month;
17 do you see that?
18      A    Yes, I do.
19      Q    Do you know whether Mr. Williams paid this
20 credit facility or loan off?
21      A    We discussed it before I left.
22      Q    Do you know if -- are there any records
23 that you're aware of that would show that either the
24 monthly payments indicated in the exhibit were being
25 made, or that the total amount on page 3 was paid
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1 off?
2      A    You would find that information in the
3 monthly KCL statements issued to each client.  I do
4 not remember if this was paid off prior to my
5 departure from the company.
6      Q    Okay.  Turning next to Exhibit 40, if you
7 can take a look at that document and let me know if
8 you recognize that document.
9      A    I do recognize this document.

10      Q    And what is Exhibit 40?
11      A    This is a credit facility agreement in the
12 amount of $1,517,000.
13      Q    Is this the credit facility agreement or
14 the loan agreement that you were discussing earlier
15 that was the first loan agreement that you were
16 involved with respect to Mr. Williams and Lendacy?
17      A    Correct.
18      Q    And do you know when this document was
19 created?  Well, strike that.
20           The amount of the credit limit indicated in
21 Exhibit 40 is how much?
22      A    The amount of the credit limit is --
23      Q    Yes.
24      A    -- $1,517,000.
25      Q    And do you know what Mr. Williams was
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1 intending to use the credit identified in Exhibit 44?
2      A    In Exhibit 44?
3      Q    In Exhibit 44 - -
4      A    Oh.  What was -- I'm sorry.
5      Q    -- what was Mr. Williams intending to use
6 the 1.5 million?
7      A    For the purchase of Villa Gabriella
8 properties.
9      Q    Okay.  And what time frame did that take

10 place?  March 2017?
11      A    Correct.
12      Q    Okay.  Do you know whether this document
13 was created prior to the purchase or acquisition of
14 that property, or was it done after the fact?
15      A    I believe it was after the fact.
16      Q    Do you know how much longer after the fact?
17      A    I do not.
18      Q    Do you know who prepared the document?
19      A    It was probably me.
20      Q    Okay.  And was the document prepared as a
21 result of your request or someone else's request, or
22 did Michael Williams come to you and say, this needed
23 to be done?
24      A    My request.
25      Q    Okay.  And if you look on page 1 of Exhibit
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1 40 it states, "This agreement is effective as of
2 March 23rd, 2017." Do you see that?
3      A    I do see that.
4      Q    And is that the approximate time frame in
5 which the Gabriella real estate was acquired?
6      A    Yes.
7      Q    If you turn to the page that's Bates
8 labeled MW862, you'll see that there's a date there
9 as well. Do you see that?

10      A    I do see that.
11      Q    And what is the date indicated on that?
12      A    3/23/2017.
13      Q    And the date that's indicated there is part
14 of the signature page for the borrower; is that
15 correct?
16      A    That is correct.
17      Q    And who is the borrower indicated?
18      A    Michael Williams.
19      Q    Now, if you would look at the document
20 that's been previously marked as Exhibit 15, let me
21 know if you recognize that document.
22      A    I do recognize this document.
23      Q    What is Exhibit 15?
24      A    It's a credit facility agreement for
25 Scipio, LLC, which is an LLC owned by Michael
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1 Williams.
2      Q    And what is the credit amount indicated?
3      A    The credit limit is $2,755,000.
4      Q    And who prepared this document, if you
5 know?
6      A    I believe it was myself.
7      Q    And was this the document that you were
8 describing earlier whereby Mr. Williams came to you
9 and said, we need to prepare this document and

10 instructed you to do it, or is --
11      A    I would have asked -- I would have created
12 this and asked him to sign it.
13      Q    So who choose the identity of the borrower?
14 Was that something that you knew or is that something
15 that Mr. Williams provided you?
16      A    As the exhibit you showed me to begin with
17 previously, he choose the entity as referenced in the
18 e-mail you showed previously.
19      Q    And what was the 2.755 million identified
20 i n Exhibit 15 to be used for as far as you know?
21      A    For the purchase of Banco Espanol building.
22      Q    Okay.  And what is the date of this
23 agreement?
24      A    5/4/2018.
25      Q    And if you turn to the that's Bates labeled
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interested in the action.

Dated this 29th day of September, 2019..•..

~,at ~ ~iid wl5civiur .~.

Professional Court Reporter
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ffltpartmrnt of ~tatr 

I certify the attached is a true and correct copy of the complete file of KCL 
SERVICES, LLC, a limited liability company, organized under the laws of the 
State of Florida, as shown by the records of this office. 

The document number of this company is L 13000030944. 

00'£022 (01-11) 

Given under my hand and the 
Great Seal of the State of Florida 

at Tallahassee, the Capital, this the 
Twenty-second day of March, 2019 

~~ 
Laure[ <M_. Lee 

Secretary of State 
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Electronic Articles of Organization 
For 

Florida Limited Liability Company 

Article I 
The name of the Limited Liability Company is: 

KCL SERVICES, LLC 

Article II 

L13000030944 
FILED 8:00 AM 
Februanl 28, 2013 
Sec. Of state 
stoner 

The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is: 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL. 34236 

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is: 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL. 34236 

Article III 
The purpose for which this Limited Liability Company is organized is: 

ANY AND ALL LAWFUL BUSINESS. 

Article IV 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

MICHAEL S WILLIAMS 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL. 34236 

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the above stated limited 
liability company at the place designated in this certificate, I hereby accept the appointment as registered 
agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions of all statutes 
relatin& to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and accept the 
obligations of my position as registered agent. 
Registered Agent Signature: MICHAEL WILLIAMS 

Article V 
The effective date for this Limited Liability Company shall be: 

02/25/2013 

Signature of member or an authorized representative of a member 
Electronic Signature: MICHAEL WILLIAMS 

I am the member or authorized representative submitting these Articles of Organization and affirm that the 
facts stated herein are true. I am aware that false information submitted in a document to the Depar1ment 
of State constitutes a third degree felony as provided for in s.817.155, F.S. I understand the requrrementto 
file an annual report between January 1st ana May 1st in the calendar year following formation of the LLC 
and every year thereafter to maintain "active" status. 

/ 
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2014 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL.REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000030944 

Entity Name: KCL SERVICES, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

FEI Number: 37-1714635 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Feb 26, 2014 

Secretary of State 
CC8727692888 

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail: 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MANAGER 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited llabllity company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MICHAEL WILLIAMS MANAGER 02/26/2014 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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2015 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL.REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000030944 

Entity Name: KCL SERVICES, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

FEI Number: 37-1714635 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL S 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Apr 27, 2015 

Secretary of State 
CC5780817152 

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title MANAGER 

Name WILLIAMS, MICHAEL 

Address 1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information Indicated on this report or supplemental report is ttue and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited llabillty company or the receiver or ttustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MICHAEL WILLIAMS MANAGING PARTNER 04/27/2015 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person{s) Detail Date 
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2016 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUALREPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000030944 

Entity Name: KCL SERVICES, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955. 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 2N D STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

FEI Number: 37-1714635 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

WILLIAMS, MICHAELS 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Mar 30, 2016 

Secretary of State 
CC2076257098 

Certificate of Status Desired: Yes 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail : 
Title 

Name 

Address 

MANAGER 

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 955 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report Is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shalt have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the I/mired I/ability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: MICHAELS. WILLIAMS MANAGER 03/30/2016 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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2017 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUAL,REPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000030944 

Entity Name: KCL SERVICES, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FEI Number: 37-1714635 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

PUFAHL, KELI L 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Mar 17, 2017 

Secretary of State 
CC4783494839 

Certificate of Status Desired: No 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: KELI L. PUFAHL 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail: 
Title 

Name 

Address 

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 

PUFAHL, KELI L 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

03/17/2017 
Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath,· that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liability company or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this repo,t as required by Chapter 605, Florida statutes; and 
that my name appears above. or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: KELI L. PUFAHL OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 03/17/2017 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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2018 FLORIDA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ANNUALiREPORT 

DOCUMENT# L 13000030944 

Entity Name: KCL SERVICES, LLC 

Current Principal Place of Business: 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 

Current Mailing Address: 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FEI Number: 37-1714635 

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent: 

PUFAHL, KELI L 
1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 
SARASOTA, FL 34236 US 

FILED 
Jan 16, 2018 

Secretary of State 
CC7716316597 

Certificate of Status Desired: No 

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida. 

SIGNATURE: KELI L. PUFAHL 

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent 

Authorized Person(s) Detail: 
Title 

Name 

Address 

OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 

PUFAHL, KELI L 

1800 2ND STREET 
SUITE 956 

City-State-Zip: SARASOTA FL 34236 

01/16/2018 
Date 

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am a managing member or manager of the limited liabfffty company or tho receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 605, Florida Statutes; and 
that my name appears above. or on an attachment with all other like empowered. 

SIGNATURE: KELI PUFAHL OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 01/16/2018 

Electronic Signature of Signing Authorized Person(s) Detail Date 
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<Fago 1 of 1)

BMOoHarris Bank

Title and Maclikg address of All accounts:
LF42

BMO Harris Bank N.A.

Business

Signature Card

UNITED STATEi

Account(s) Account if Product Code SON
Essential Business Checking

523 DDA

W-d INFORMATION
Under penalties of perjury, I ceifi^ thai:

1. The niimber shown on ftis form is my ccrrecl taxpayer tdentificalion number (or I am waiting (or a number to be issued to me), and
2. j am not subject to backup withholding because; (a) I am exempt from backup wiihlxjtdlng. or (b) I have not been notified by the

u  Service (IRS) thai I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c)the IRS has notified me that I am no longer subject to backup wilfthcldlng, and
3. I am a US person as defined by the Interne! Revenue Code and explained on IRS Form W-9. . 1

tttficd by the IRS (hat you are currently subject to backup
For real estate transactions, item 2 does not ̂pply. For
of debL contributions to an mdhridual retirement

are not required to sign the Certification, but you must

Certlflcallon instmcfions. Ypu must cross out item 2 above if you have be
withholding because you (ailed to report eti interest and dividends on your
mortgage interest paid, acquisition or abandonment ol security property, <
arrangement ((RA^ and generally, payments other than interest and divid
provide your correct TIN.

TAX 10 NUMBER: 95 TAX ID SIGNATURE: . DATE;__i::i£i2ol3

oy signing below, lAve apply to open and maintain the type ol any deposit accounts} described above (the 'Accouni(s)*) and acknowledge
re^'pt of the Harris Handbook for Personal and Business Deposit Accounts as amended from lime to lime by Harris (the 'HamfbotA') and the
applicable Services Guide as defined In the Handbook. I/we agree that the Handbook shall govern the Accountfs), the ownership rights of the
account owner fisted in the tide of the Accountfs) (the "Owners'), and all other deposit accounts that the Owner has with Harris now or in the
future. II this is ot application for a checking or statement savings account, I/we also apply for a Harris ATM or Debit card and I/we agree to the
applicable iTOvisfons in the Handbook. "Hanis* means the particular Harris bank identtfied at the top of this signature record which opens ̂ e
Accounts). Ifwe hereby acknowledge lhal the funds in the Accouni(s} will noi be used for personal, consumer or household use.

t/W^uthorize Harris to check the aedit and employment history of tho Owner and me/us and answer questions about Harris* experience with
the Owner and me/us. I/We also authorize the sharing by Harris with any of Its affiliates of any informafion relating to the Owner and meAs, tho
Acoowt(s} or the ottter r^tionships of die Ov*ner or me/us with Harris, includmg credit report information, unless I/wo notify Harris, In
accoraance with the Harris Privacy Policy, not to sharo Infonmalion (other than transaction and experience Information) about the Owner or me/
us. Hams has the right to charge tho Accounl(s) for any Itabititles owed to Harris or Its affiliates by any one of the Owner.

IWe^reby authorize Harris to transfer funds and lake other actions uprrn written (including facsimile) or eterlronic instritttlons purportedtv Ecm
tM wnw Of an authorized signer. I/We agree that the Accounl{s) shall be governed by appScabte federal and state taws as set forth in the
Handbook.

Signature (BladAy Wv) Signature (Black Ink Only)

X L^rTk/ /~ ■">.
"^MICHAEL S WILLIAMS

X

1/ ^

X

BUC<r09857 BythleyOT Detc:l/I5/20I3 Kon7vHLF-SIG-0US.05l0 Woricliem ID:64M4I8

SEC-BMO-P-0000803
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I, LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN, Secretary of State of the Government of
Puerto Rico,

CERTIFY: That according to our records SCIPIO, LLC, with registration
number 369383, is a domestic for profit limited liability company
organized on March 3, 2016.

This certification does not certify that this corporation has filed its annual reports, pursuant
to the requirements of the General Corporations Law, as amended. If you need to know if
such reports have been filed, you must request a Certificate of Good Standing.

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE

Government of Puerto Rico

To validate this certificate go to:

This certificate can be validated an unlimited number of times before its expiration date of 04-Apr-2020.

http://estado.pr.gov/

Certificate Validation Number: 291570-70902791

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Government of Puerto Rico, in the City of San Juan,
Puerto Rico, today, April 5, 2019.

LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN
Secretary of State
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
San Juan, Puerto Rico

I, VÍCTOR A. SUÁREZ MELÉNDEZ, Secretary of State of the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico;

CERTIFY: That SCIPIO, LLC, register number 369383, is a Domestic For Profit
Limited Liability Company organized under the laws of Puerto Rico on this 3rd
of March, 2016 at 02:27 p.m..

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, in the City of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, today, March 3, 2016.

VÍCTOR A. SUÁREZ MELÉNDEZ
Secretary of State

1000615 - $250.00
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

Department of State

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
Department of State

Transaction Date: 03-Mar-2016
Register No: 369383
Order No: 1000615

Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company

Article I - Limited Liability Company Name

Article IV - Authorized Persons

Article II - Principal Office and Resident Agent

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Street Address

Mailing Address

254 MUNOZ RIVERA AVENUE, ORIENTAL CENTER SUITE P1, SAN JUAN, PR,
00918

254 MUNOZ RIVERA AVENUE, ORIENTAL CENTER SUITE P1, SAN JUAN, PR,
00918

Name FGR CORPORATE SERVICES, INC.

Email fiddler@fgrlaw.com

The name of the Domestic Limited Liability Company is:  SCIPIO, LLC

Its principal office in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico will be located at:

The name, street and mailing address of the Resident Agent in charge of said office is:

Article III - Nature of Business

This is a For Profit entity whose nature of business or purpose is as follows:

The Company is formed for the object and purpose of, and the nature of the business to be
conducted and promoted by the Company is, engaging in any lawful act or activity for which
limited liability companies may be formed under the Puerto Rico General Corporations Act of
2009, as amended.

The name, street and mailing address of each Authorized Person is as follows:

Phone (787) 753-3113

Phone (787) 753-3113

Desired term for the entity name is: LLC

Street Address

Mailing Address

255 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, 10TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00917-1913

PO BOX 364148, SAN JUAN, PR, 00936-4148

Name MOTTA VELEZ, CLAUDIA G.

Email cmotta@reichardescalera.com

Page 1 of 2Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company
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Article V - Administrators

If the faculties of the Authorized Persons will end upon the filing of the Certificate of Formation of a
Limited Liability Company, the names, physical and mailing address of the persons who will act as
Administrators until the first annual meeting of the members or until their successors replace them are
as follows:

Article VI - Terms of Existence

STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I/We MOTTA VELEZ, CLAUDIA G., the undersigned, for the purpose of
forming a limited liability company pursuant to the laws of Puerto Rico, hereby swear that the facts
herein stated are true. This 3rd day of March, 2016.

Supporting Documents

The term of existence of this entity will be: Perpetual

The date from which the entity will be effective is: 03-Mar-2016

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Name WILLIAMS, MICHAEL

Email michael.williams@kineticgrp.com

PresidentTitle

IndefiniteExpiration Date

Document Date Issued

Otro 03-Mar-2016

SCIPIO, LLC Domestic Limited Liability Company

Page 2 of 2Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company
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I, LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN, Secretary of State of the Government of
Puerto Rico,

CERTIFY: That according to our records EL MORRO FINANCIAL
GROUP, LLC, with registration number 369364, is a domestic for profit
limited liability company organized on March 3, 2016.

This certification does not certify that this corporation has filed its annual reports, pursuant
to the requirements of the General Corporations Law, as amended. If you need to know if
such reports have been filed, you must request a Certificate of Good Standing.

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE

Government of Puerto Rico

To validate this certificate go to:

This certificate can be validated an unlimited number of times before its expiration date of 04-Apr-2020.

http://estado.pr.gov/

Certificate Validation Number: 291566-89219052

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Government of Puerto Rico, in the City of San Juan,
Puerto Rico, today, April 5, 2019.

LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN
Secretary of State
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
San Juan, Puerto Rico

I, VÍCTOR A. SUÁREZ MELÉNDEZ, Secretary of State of the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico;

CERTIFY: That EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC, register number 369364,
is a Domestic For Profit Limited Liability Company organized under the laws of
Puerto Rico on this 3rd of March, 2016 at 12:16 p.m..

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, in the City of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, today, March 3, 2016.

VÍCTOR A. SUÁREZ MELÉNDEZ
Secretary of State

1000544 - $250.00
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

Department of State

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
Department of State

Transaction Date: 03-Mar-2016
Register No: 369364
Order No: 1000544

Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company

Article I - Limited Liability Company Name

Article IV - Authorized Persons

Article II - Principal Office and Resident Agent

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Street Address

Mailing Address

254 MUNOZ RIVERA AVENUE, ORIENTAL CENTER SUITE P1, SAN JUAN, PR,
00918

254 MUNOZ RIVERA AVENUE, ORIENTAL CENTER SUITE P1, SAN JUAN, PR,
00918

Name FGR CORPORATE SERVICES, INC.

Email fiddler@fgrlaw.com

The name of the Domestic Limited Liability Company is:  EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Its principal office in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico will be located at:

The name, street and mailing address of the Resident Agent in charge of said office is:

Article III - Nature of Business

This is a For Profit entity whose nature of business or purpose is as follows:

The Company is formed for the object and purpose of, and the nature of the business to be
conducted and promoted by the Company is, providing services and engaging in eligible
activities under Act 20-2012, as amended, known as the Puerto Rico Export Services Act, and
engaging in any lawful act or activity for which limited liability companies may be formed under
the Puerto Rico General Corporations Act of 2009, as amended.

The name, street and mailing address of each Authorized Person is as follows:

Phone (787) 753-3113

Phone (787) 753-3113

Desired term for the entity name is: LLC

Street Address

Mailing Address

255 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, 10TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00917-1913

PO BOX 364148, SAN JUAN, PR, 00936-4148

Name MOTTA VELEZ, CLAUDIA G.

Email cmotta@reichardescalera.com
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Article V - Administrators

If the faculties of the Authorized Persons will end upon the filing of the Certificate of Formation of a
Limited Liability Company, the names, physical and mailing address of the persons who will act as
Administrators until the first annual meeting of the members or until their successors replace them are
as follows:

Article VI - Terms of Existence

STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I/We MOTTA VELEZ, CLAUDIA G., the undersigned, for the purpose of
forming a limited liability company pursuant to the laws of Puerto Rico, hereby swear that the facts
herein stated are true. This 3rd day of March, 2016.

Supporting Documents

The term of existence of this entity will be: Perpetual

The date from which the entity will be effective is: 03-Mar-2016

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Name Williams, Michael

Email michael.williams@kineticgrp.com

PresidentTitle

IndefiniteExpiration Date

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Name LOCKE, KELLY

Email klocke@lendacy.com

Vice presidentTitle

IndefiniteExpiration Date

Document Date Issued

Otro 03-Mar-2016

EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC Domestic Limited Liability Company

Page 2 of 2Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company
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Ttn,EAND-MAluNo AooUSSOf Au. ACCOUMT$: ' 
Knetfcf&lndsl.U.C 

!!!!!JI. 

I AccouNT(•' Eueollal Busblen Checlling 

W-8 INFORMATION 

AccoUHTtl 
~55 

BMO Harris Bank.NA 
Duslness 

Signature Card 

PRoDucT CODE 
523 

SQN 
ODA 

Under penaflies of pe,j&ary. t cenify that 
1. llle nunU,ershown an fifJ form Is my cotrect taxpayer Identification number (or I am wai1fng for a numbet ao be Issued to me). and 
z. I am not sut,Ject ta bamu,Wfthhafdlng bor:avso: (a) I em exempt from badcup withhddlng, 01 (b) I have riot been noUGcd br die 

lnCema1 Rovenue Setvke (IRS) 1h11 I am subject to bacbp wiUmOlding es a result of a failure to repost alS Interest or dMdends. or (c) 
Ula fRS has not!lied me tbat I am no !oftter sutJJcc:t to llal$up widlho?dln9. and 

3. I am a US peqcn es defined by lhe lnlemal Revenue Code and explafned on IRS Fenn W-9. 

certHICatlOII lnsrrucUons. Vau must cross oulEtmn 2 above If youhaveb:een1notllld by ht IRS thal you are currenllysuhJecl lO backup 
~ boeaulo you faUod Co reponsD tntcratcnd dlvldendaon your_,, 1iMt..~1 For real eslato ~ lleal 2 does not apply. For 
nafeaSo tntetest patd. acqulsillon or abandonfflcnt of socurilt property. olccilaM,atdebt. CIDftttibuUons CD an Individual retirement 
an,igemmd (IRA). and gene,ally. payments o1her lhan lnlcrost and UIVMilllllil' Jgp'JJV not required to sren lhe Certi&ca&on. but you must 
PffMde ,our correct TIN. 

TAXIDNUMBER:alill1176 TAXlOSIGNATURE: _.r.~~M.11C.....,-;-------DAT£: ___ _ 

0, ISlgnfng below. I/we eflfA'I to open and ffl8ln1atn 1ho type of any cfeposil BCCOUtlt{l)dacrfbed above (lhe •Accoun1(sn and ecbowfed9e 
~of Che Hams Handl,ook for PenonaJ and 8uslness OepasltAccouml aa amended from tllne Co lfme by Hanis (lho 8Hanclbocl18ftd etwt 
~ SeMoes Culdeasdefined In &ho Handbook. Lwe agree Chat the Handbook stiall govem the Account(&). Ole owntsSMp dgh1S of1hc 
accovnt owner listed fn Iha uee of °'9Accovnl{s) (the -owneni. end ell ou,e, deposit 8CCDUllt$ Olat lho o.vne, has wtlh Hards now o, In Uio 
fubne. If Chis Is an applcation for a c:heclclftg or&tatemant savings account. tANo also apply fot o Hanis ATM or Dotit card and llwe a;ree to a,e 
epp(scabfe pn,vlstans fnlllttfandl>ook. -Hanfs9means lho p8'tfcuta1Hams bankfdentiftad at"8 top cf Olis stgnauerecord ~ opens lie 
Accollnl(s). !Me hefebya~edge that 1ho Mids en Che Accounr(s)willnotbe used tor pnonal.ccnsumerorhousehold use. · 

Wie BU1borlze Hams to check O\G credil end eqifoymenl history of ctao Owner end me/uS and answer qvaationS 8tlOut Hards" c,xpertcnce wtlh 
UtoOevner and nze/us. LWo also acaboltze the SbmCng by Hanis v.<dllfflY of Its af&aln of Bff/fnfonnauon relaGng Co Che Owner and metus. Ille 
AccaunUs) or die other relaUonshfpa of Che Owner or me/us wldl Hants. lnc:ludJng credh report lnfotma1ion, unless llw& ~ Hams. In 
accan:fanco wlOI Cho Hams PstvacyPollcy, not to share fnfonnaOon (ether ll\an ttansectfon and e,pe,tence lntonnalon) about lhe Owner er me/ 
us. Haris has the rtght to ChEqe the Aocounl(s)for any liabllldel owed co Hama ar Its aftillores by any cnoof the Ownet. 

lhVe hereby adOIZ to cransfer funds and lako OUler acucns upon Wlltlan (1AcludiRg fac:sfmUe)cr eledron!ccnstrudlons purponedlJ tor11 
Ole 0wner ar an &Ofldzl!d signer. I/We agree that Iha Acc:ouni(a) atlaD bo governed by eJ)Pbbto federal and &lalo laws as aet fotlh h Iha 
Handbook. 

x ________________ _ 

BUCl:091J7 By:sriJcy03 Fom:HLf•SIG•BIJS.OjlO Work lrcm lD:6499704 
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LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY RESOLUTIONS 

~,155 

1/(p 
DATEDASOF 01/15/2013 

I, KINETIC PARTNERS, LLC DO HEREBY CERTIFY 
lo BMO Harris Bank N.A. ("Harris'') that: 

1. I am a duly elected, qualified and acting manager (in the case of a manager-managed 
limited liabillty company) or a duly authorized and admlllcd member (in the case of a 
member-managed limiled liability company) and keeper or the company records of 

Knetic Funds I. LLC 
a limited liability company duly organized and existing under the laws of the Stale of 
DELAWARE (the "Company"); and that the following is a true and correct copy of the 
resolutions duly adopted by all of the managers (in the case of a manager-managed limited llabtlity 
company) or all of the members (in the case of a member-managed limited liability company) of the 

Company on the 10 day of MAY , 2012 , and recorded in the records of the Company, in 
accordance with applicable law and the limited llablllty company operatirg agreemeni of the Company and 
artides or certificate of organization of the Company (the "Resolutions•): 

I. HARRIS AS DEPOSITORY 

BE IT RESOLVED, that Harris Is designated as an authorized depository of the Company. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that each of the following authorized persons of the Company is 
designated as an ·Authorized Person' ; with each such Authorized Person empowered to act Individually 

on behalf of the Company to exercise _such powers and authorities as are set forth in the R~ions: 

NAM:: TITLE SPFl/41J's1G1-1AruRE 
, Tl ~ 

1. MICHAEL S WILLIAMS : AUTH SIGNER .,;r,;~ ~ ---2. 
(/ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Au thorized Person is authorized and empowered. in the .name 
and on behalf of the Company, to delegate to addlllonal authorized persons, Including members (in the case 
of a member-managed limited liability company), managers (in !he case of a manager-managed limited 
liablllty company), employees or other agents, of the Company ("Delegees1, any or all of the powers and 
authorities granted to the Authorized Persons herein, including. but nol limited lo, signatory powers and 

Limited Liability Company Rcsolu1ions.doc 
3309390 
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authorities, as any such Authorized Person deems necessary, desirable or appropriate (excluding, however. 
lhe authority to appolnl additional, or revoke lhe authority of, Oelegees), or revoke such authority, such 
determination to be conclusively presumed by any such AuthorlZed Person Informing ,Harris (verbany, In 
writing or by electronic (Internet, fax or e-mail) Instruction) of such designation, defegaUon or revocation. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Authorized Person Is authorized and empowered. in the name 
and on behalf of the Company: 

(a) lo execute and deliver any and an s1gnalure cards, authorizations. set-up and other 
applications, forms, documentation, Instructions, certificates and agreements, Including without 
Umltation any deposit account agreements, required or requested by Harris, or deemed necessary, 
appropriate or desirable by an Authorized Person, In connecUon with the establishmen~ 
maintenance or admtnistraUon of any checking, savings or other deposit acCUJnts with Harris (the 
•Accounts, or in connection with any other banking services provided by Harris, to close any or an of 
the Accounts or to lemunate such banking services and receive any proceeds therefrom, such 
determination to be conclusively evidenced by the· execution and delivery of such signature card, 
authorization, set-up or other application, form, document, fnstrucuon, certificate or agreement by 
any such Authorized Person; 

(b) to make, execute, draw, accept and endorse (rnanuaUy, via facsimile signature. 
stamp or otherwise) any and au checks, notes, drafts, items, bills of exchange, acceptances, 
undertakings or other orders for the payment of money; Including without limitation ord~ or 

· ditectlons fn Informal or letter form (coRectively, "Orders" ), against any money or funds or Accounts 
at any time standing to the credit of lhe Company wllh Hanis. and Harris Is authorized to honor any 
and all such Orders so made, executed, drawn, accepted or endorsed, Including those drawn to the 
indlvldual order of any such person signing the same. or authorized by an Authorized Person to be 
endorsed by, or purporting to be endorsed by, facsimile signature or stamp of such person without 
further Inquiry or regard to the authority of said person or persons or the use of the Orders or the 
proceeds thereof; 

(c) to Instruct Harris, orally, in writing, eleclromcaUy (fncluding fnternet, fax or e-mail) or 
otherwise, and take or cause to be taken an such other and further acUon, and to execute, 
acknowledge and deliver any and aH certificates, agreements, documents and other instruments, 
that any such Authorized Person deems necessary or desirable ln relation to any Orders deposited 
Into or drawn on an Account, including with respect to any stop payment instructions on such 
Orders, such determination to be conctuslvety evldenced by the taking of such adfon or lhe 
execution and delivery of such certificate, agreement, document or other instrument. by any such 
Authorized Person; 

(d) to Issue written. telephonfc, electronic (including lntemet, fax or e-matl) or oral 
lnstrucUons with respect to the transfer of funds of the Company on deposit with Harris (or at any 
other deposHory) by wire, automated clearing house or other electronic means of transfer, without 
_any written Order being Issued with respect to such transfer; and to enter Into such agreements with 
Harris, In the name and on behalf of the Company, with respect to such transfers authorizing or 
providing for automatic or repetitive transfers, fndudlng without llmilation agreements protec:ling 
Hanis against the c:onsequences of relying on instructions from persons purporting to be authorized 
to act in the name and on behalf of the Company, that any such Authorized Person may deem 
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.............. 

necessary, appropriate er desirable, such determination 10· be conclusively evidenced by the 
issuance of such instrudion or the execution of such agreement by any such Authorized Person. 
and to receive and administer user procedures, numbers, codes, passwor"s and other ldenlir1Cation 
data and procedures assigned to the Company and its users for the foregoing services; 

(e) lo conduct Internet banking transacUons using the services offered by Harris over 
the Internet as permitted by the terms and conditions set forth In any agreement by and between 
Hanis and the Company and to designate authorized persons, including any member (in the case of 
a member-managed llmtted liabHlty company), manager (In the case of a manager-managed limited 
llabffity company), employee or other agent. of the Company. who may « may not be employees or 
Authorized Persons of lhe Company, as agents of the Company. and authorize each of the 
foregoing individuals to conduct such banking transactions using the Internet. In the name end on 
behalf of lhe Company. 

BE IT FURTHER ReSOt.VED, that any Authorized Person Is authorized, empowered and directed. In lhs 
name and on behalf of the Company. to take or cause to be taken any and an actfons necessary to ensure 
that all Information relaUng to the Company. the Authorized Persons and Delegees delivered to or otherwise 
in Harris' possession, lndudlng without limltatfon, the Company9s address ror purposes of the delivery of 
account statements, account tiUes, noUces, correspondence and contact lnforq1atfon. Is at all times true, 
correct and complete. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any member (in the case of a member-managed company), manager 
(in the case of a manager-managed company). employee or other agent of the Company is authorized and 
empowered to execute or endorse for deposit, transfer or otherwise any Order or other negotiable 
Instrument, which executions or endorsements may be made fn writing, by facslmile signature or by stamp 
and with or without designation of the person so endmslng; and lhat In the absence of any such execution or 
endorsement Harris be and it hereby is authorized and empowered to make such execulfon or endorsement 
for deposit In the name and on behalf of the Company. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Authorized Person is authorized and empowered, In the name 
and on behalf of the Company, to take any and all actions, and to execute, acknowtedge and deliver any and 
all cerliftcates. applicattons, agreements, documents, Jnslructions and other Instruments, that any such 
Authorized Person deems necessary, appropriaCe or desirable in order to dose any or all of the Accounas 
and receive any proceeds therefrom, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by the taking of such 
actfon or the execution and delivery of such certificate, app!lcaUon. agreement. document. Instruction or 
other instrument by any such Authorized Persons. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Order or other negotiable instrument authorized to be made. 
executed. drawn, accepted or endorsed pursuant to these Resolutions In the name or the Company, may be 
made, executed, drawn. accepted or endorsed by any of the Authorized Persons or appropriately authoriZed 
Delegees In any trade name or any name other than the legal name of the Company that any of such 
Authorized Persons or Delegees deem necessary or desirable, such determlnatfon to be coneluslvely 
presumed by the use of such name, and each such Order or other negotiable instrument shall be considered 
lo be the Order or negotiable Instrument of the Company, to the same extent and with the same force and 
effect as if lhe Order a other negotiable lnstNment had been made, executed, drawn, accepted or endorsed 
In the legal name of the Company • 

.3. 
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II. AUTHORITY TO OBTAIN ADDmONAL BANKJNG SERVICES 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Authorized Person Is authorized and empowered. In the name 
and on behalf of the Company: 

(a) to borrow money and obtain credit from Harris on a current or other basis and to 
execute, acknowledge and dellver any notes, drafts, loan or fine of credit agreements, application for 
letters of credit. agreements for commercial crecrat card loans and services, undertakfngs and other 
agreements wllh respect to such credit upon such terms. rates of interest. and condlUons as any · 
such Authorized Person may deem advisable, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by 
the execution and delivery of such note, draft, application for letter of credit, agreement for 
commercfal credit card roans and services, undertaking or other agreement by any such Authorized 
Person: 

(b) lo execute, acknowledge and deliver agreements to assume. guaranty, endorse, 
agree to purchase or provide funds for the payment of or otherwise become fiable for the obftgations 
and/or flabllltfes which may from tfme to time be due and owing from any other person or entity to 
Harris, or to otherwise assure Harris against losses relating to an extensfon of credit to a third party; 

(c) to receive and receipt for, sign Orders and issue instructions (written, lndudcng 
via facsimile or electronic fnstruct[on, or oral) for the handling end dellvety of the proceeds of any 
extension of credit; 

(d) to mortgage, pledge, transfer or assign to Harris, or create a security Interest in 
favor of Harris, in any or an of the property (real, personal or mbced) and assets of the Company, 
fncludfng WilhOut limllatlon, real estate, notes, bonds, stocks, drafts, warehouse receipts and other 
documents. accounts and securiUes of the Company, and to take or cause to be taken any and au 
other acuon, and to execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all agreements, documents and 
instruments, in connection therewith or to otherwise perfect such security Interests, Including With 
respect to the deposit (and withdrawal or substitution) of such property with Harris; 

(e) to take any and all other acUons, and to execute, acknowledge and deliver any 
agreements that any of lhe Authorized Persons deem necessary or desirable in order to obtain or 
procure any other addillonal banking services from Harris, fnduding without fimitaUon cash 
management services, including, but not limlled to. wlre transfer. ACH or other electronfc funds 
transfer services, correction and deposit services, and/or any eJectronfc banking services, that any 
AulhorJzed Person deems necessary, appropriate or desirable, lnduding terms in such agreements 
that would have the Company indemnify or Umlt Harris' liability, such determination to be 
conclusively evidenced by the execution, acknowledgement and delivery thereof by any such 
Authorized Person. 

Ill. GENERAL 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any member {In the case of a member•managed limited lfabBfty 
company) or manager (In the case of a manager-managed Umited UabWty company) of the Company is 
authoriZed and directed 10 deliver to Harris a certified copy cf the Resoluttons, which certified copy shall 
without more constitute the undertaking and agreement of the Company as herein provided, and to certify 

-4-
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I • . . 

that the provisions thereof are In conformity wilh the arUcles or certificate of organizaUon of the Company 
and the limited liability company agreement or operating agreement of the Company and that the 
Resolutions and tile authority thereby conferred shall remain In full force and effect until the Company 
noUfies Harris to the contrary In writing, but if any of the aulhonlies and undertakings herein contained shall 
be terminated by operation of law without such notice, ii is hereby resolved and agreed for the purpose of 
ind~cfng Hanis to act hereunder that Harris shall be indemnified and held harmless by the Company for any 
loss suffered or 6abDity Incurred by it after such termination wilhcut notice. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any member (In the case of a .member-managed limited liabillly 
company), manager (in the case of a manager-managed limited liability company), employee or other agent 
of the Company Is authorized, empowered and directed to certify to Harris as to the incumbency and the 
genuineness of the signature of each Authorized Person and Delegee granted signatory power and authority 
pursuant to lhe terms hereof; and that to the extent such certification is not provided to Harris in a timely 
manner, Harris is authorized in Its discretion to either rely on any signature that Harris In good faith believes 
Is the genuine signature of such Authorized Person or Oelegee or refuse to honor any signature for such 
person unlil It receives such certification and Harris shall be Indemnified and held harmless by the Company 
for any loss suffered or liabDlty Incurred by it for such reliance upon any such signature or for refus!ng to 
honor the signatures of any person not so certified to Harris. 

Be IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Harris may conclusively presume that the Resolutions remain fn effect 
and that all Authorized Persons and Delegees desfgnated pursuant thereto retain au powers and authorities 
granted upon them pursuant to the ResoluUons, and In the case of any Oelegee, such conclusive 
presumption shall be Irrespective of whether the Authorized Person thal delegated the powers and 
authorities to such Delegee pursuant to the Resolutions is no longer an Authorized Person. un!ess and unlit 
the Company delivers to Harris written notice to the contrary. and Harris shall be Indemnified and held 
harmless by the Company for any loss suffered or liablbty Incurred (indudlng for reasonable attorneys' fees 
and legal expenses) by it fn reliance upon any signature of an Authorized Person or Defegee, lhe 
genuineness of which has been certified to Harris pursuant to these ResoluUons regardless of by whom or 
by what means the purported signatures may have been affixed to any instrument. If such signatures 
reasonably resemble the specimen signature so certified. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, lhat any Authorized Person is, authorized and empowered, in the name 
and on behalf of the Company, to take or cause to be taken all such other'and further action, and to execute, 
acknowledge and deliver any and all cerUftcates, appllcaUons, agreements, documents. instructions and 
other Instruments, that any such AuthoriZed Person deems necessary, appropriate or deslrable fn order to 
carry out the Resotutlons and to consummate or carry-out any of the transactions or matters conteffll)lated 
thereby, such detennlnatfon to be conclusively evklenced by the taking of such action or the execution and 
delivery of such certificate, apptfcatlon, agreement. documen~ fnstructJon or other Instrument by any such 
Aulhotlzed Person. 

2. The Resolutions have not been amended, altered, modified, rescfnded or repealed and are 
fn full for~ and effect as of the date hereof. 

3. The Resorutlons do nol conflict with or contravene the articles or certificate of organization 
of the Company or the Hmited Uabfflty company agreement or operating agreement of the Company, or any 
agreement. law. regulatk>n or order applicable to the Company or its business • 

. s. 
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4. Each of the persons fisted on the first page of the Resolutions has been designated by the 
managers (In the case of a manager-managed limited llab!Uty company) or members (In the case of a 
member-managed llmlted llabnlty company) of the Company In the Resolutions as an Authorized Person and 
each such Authorized Person has been, and currently is, a duly erected, admitted, or authorized manager (in 
the case of a manager-managed limited liability company), member (in the case of a member-managed 
limlted tiabffity company), employee or other agent as set forth opposite his or her name and each such 
Authorized Person's specimen signature set forth in the Resolutions above is the genuine signature of such 
Authorized Person: 

5. The Company wDI certify to HarriS the genuineness of the specimen signature of any 
addiUonal Authorized Person or Delegee with signatory power and authority subsequenUy designated as 
sueh pursuant to the Resolutions. 

6. Each person that adopted the Resolutions had all necessary power and authority to adopt the . 
Resolutions at the lime such Resolutions were adopted. 

7. Notwithstanding the adoption of the Resolutions by all the members of the Company (In 1he 
case of a member-managed Hmlted liability company) or all of the managers of the Company (In the case of 
a manager-managed limited liability company). I hereby certify that I. lndividuaUy, have the full and 
unrestricted power and authonly fn the name and on behalf of the Company under the arUdes or certificate 
of organization of the Company and the limited liabUity company agreement or operating agreement of lhe 
Company to execute and delJver this CertJficate and to designate, empower and authorize, and hereby do 
designate. empower and authorize, the AuthoriZed Persons as provided In the Resolutions. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name on If of the Company as of the date 
first written above. 

Signature 

Name: KINETIC PARTNERS, LLC 

Title: MICHAELS WILLIAMS, AUTH SIGNER 
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LENDL\C Y 

1. YOUR AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is e ffective as of 05/04/2018 (the "'Effecti•1e D.ite") by Scipio, LLC . In this Credit Facility 
l>.greement and Disclosure ("Agrc:ernent"), the words "you." "yo1Jr'' and "yours" rr1c<in each ,incl ilil of the borrowers, wt.ether as an 
incfiv1cfual or entity , n 11med herein frlie "Borrower(s)"]. The word "L~ncler" means KCL SERVICES. LLC, ii Delaware limned li,1biliIy 
company and/or its successor5 <1nd ,1ssIgns v1ho:-e cu rrent business address is: 1800 2nd Street, Suite 955, SarnsoL;:i, Floricl<1 34236. 

YOU AGREE TO ALL OF THE FOLLOWING TERMS 

2. YOUR CREDIT LIMIT IS$ 2,755,000.00 

You may obtain an unlimited number of Ad,,,mces ti o rn your Account during 11ny one staternent period. However. Lender will not be 
obligated to honor a Request for Adv;1nce. i.fthe principal balance of your Account togeIhli rwith ,1II other charges w hich .ire due. would 
M ier honoring the riequest for t,dvancc. exceed your credit limlt. 

3. REPAYMENT OPTIONS 

n) You have selected the Rf l'AYiviEhJT 01'1 ION 1ndicaied by checking and initialing 1he appro;iriilte box below. 

0 (1) DEF!:RR ED. Under Iiie Deferred OrH1on, you have no regularly ,chc•dulerl puymen1s .:incl all Inte1 esr Is rlcrened. On 11 11, first 
December statement after lhe first Advance hereunder, and then ;1nnu,J lly thereafter, you will receive a ~calernent from 
Lender selling rorth the amount of lndeblednes;; then ouLstc1nd1ng, compri~cc of: (i) the onr,1nul Advance; (11) uny .:icldiuonal 
Advances runrJed to Borrower; ,mcf (iii) any ilccumulated defer red Interest iJCcruing throughout I he yeur. No lc1ter thi.ln 
January 1 s·•·o f the following year. borrower will make an election and return same to Lender indica1ing Lile prior year's 
deferred interest lo be eilher (i) ;,dcled to the existing 1ndeb1ednes~ inn king no tontribut1on towards imerest expense or 
principal reductio11, or (ii) rnake .;,rI i;;lection 10 pay some or all ur the defer rr:d interest, or (iii) rnake an dt:Llion tc pay all 
interest expense ph,s a priruon towards Ihe outswncling princifhJI billc1nce. 

Deferred P;iyment Expiration Date: _______ _ 

PAYMENT OPTION A Fl ER DEFERRAL PERIOD: 

0 Interest Only 0 Interest With Princip.il Reduction :,. _______ _ Q r-! .:i1 P.:iy -s _______ _ 

Qj (2) INTEREST ONLY. You elect co rnJke a in1nirnwn paymen t 111on11lly tCJ be creclir•~d sole ly ro i111erest e:q.JE'l1$f!. 

0 (3) INTEREST WITH PRINCIPAL REDUCTION. This option consist, of cl f1xted aniount that w ill be selected for monthly 
reduction of prin ciµal. Tl Ic required m onthly payment w ill be com p r 15cc/ of; (a) the selected monthly reducuon of prrncipal 
componenl. plus (b) the rnonthly unerest expense. The monthly paymt,nt under this option w ill va,y clue to changes in 
the underlying index and the number of days in the b illing c:;clc pursu.int to Secuon 7 herernbelow . The formulu I.ender 
will use lo calculate the monthly payment uncler this op tion is exprL:sseci as follows: Monthly Paymem " frx ed principal 
reduction amounLp lt,s monthly I11lcrestexpense. 

[J (4) FL/\T PAY. Under this option, you ;igree to pay $ ______ per ITICJ11th.Tlic 111omhly p;:iyrnent under this option w ill 
he constant. Based upon ch;1111;es In the underlying index and the number of c!J'f~ in th e billing cycle as de~cribcd in 
Section 7 herein below, the m onthly paymenI m,,y incl11de :;om(' or iJ II of thP. InIcresL cxpen~c. In the event thcri,1ymc11I 
exceeds the interest for that pani:ulvr month. any such excess will be credited to•..vard$ princip~,L The calcul.irion Lender 
wrll use to calcula te the applkation of a mrmIhly pnyment 11ndcr thi~ option between interest and p r incipal is expressed as 
follows: Monthly Ft.AT PAY amount minus monthly 1n1erestexpense = Pr1nc1pal Hecluct1on or"Def erred Inter csr (as defined 
below). If this Cillculaticn results in., posIuve number, the principc1I amount will be reduced by said amount and posted as 
J pnncipul reduction. If this calr.ul<1t1on results 111 ,1 negotive number. r.hti principal ilrnounr will be increasei:I amJ posted il$ 

"Deferred lnreresL" 

Office (9.:i 1 )363-6686 I Toll Free (855) 793-5363 I in io'.!)•lencJ,ic.y.corn I w ww.lenclvcy.com 
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LEN DL\C y 

b) If, at any time, you have exceeded the Credit Limit set forth In Section 4 herein bi:low (lhe MCredit Limit''), whether by accepting 
additional advances or by the accrual of interest due but deferred hereunder on the principal br)f,1nce of any advances 
made hereunder. or otherwise, all r,ayrnents theretofore deferred sh,JII thereupon become immediately due ,md payable 
in full, incluclmg but not necessarily limited to. any and all costs and expenses of colleclion and all outstanding principal 
and interest due liereunder. Unless Lender should agree otherwise in a writing signed by the Lender, in Lender's sole and 
absolute discreuon, Borrower's failure to rnake such immediate payment In full shall constitute an Event or Default under 
Section 21. hereinbelow whereupor. the Lender shall have all the rights and remedies described in Section 22 and 25(e) herein 
below and as may additionally be provided in this Agreement. Borrower agrees that the parties' intent is that Lender shall 
have, and hereby does have, any and all legal and equitable remedies available to Lender in the case of an Event of Default. 

In addition, If at any time for any reason the amounts due hereunder should e>tceed the Credit Limit, c>nd notwithstanding any 
other provisions contained in 1:hls Agreement, that portion of the .:unounts then due that exceed the Credit Limit will thereupon 
be charged a penalty rate of interest on that excess equal lo ten percent (10%) per annum. 

c) You expressly acknowledge and agree lhat: 
il an Advance, and any additional Advance(s}, may be renewed/extended at your clect,on, but 1r so elected, for a Lenn of Three 

Hundred Sixty-Four (364) days: and 
ii) pursua·nt to Section 18. hcrcinbclow, Lender's Manr1gi11g Member may, in its sole Mid absolute discretion, convert the credit 

facility to a twenty-five (25) year fully amortized payment schedule; and 
iii) you may select another Repayment Optior, annually, subject to Lender's approval, whi,:h approval will not be unreasonably 

withheld ordelayed. 

d) You acknowledge and agree that LendershJJI have the unfettered right to aggregc1te and securitiie 1tsloans ina ny pdrt1cular repayment 
option category described in Section 2(a) above from time to time and at any time, in Lender's sole and absolute discretion. 

NOTICE: THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS PROVISIONS FOR A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE 

4. INOEX 

The Index used to determine a portion of the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate (described below) for your account 1s Federal Funds Rate 
as announced from trme to tiine in the east co;i~t edition of the Wall St,cetJournal, The INDEX may and will change period,callyand is 
~et by rhe Federal Rese1ve. 

BORROWER BE ADVISED: 'fhe Federal Funds Rate is a crucial component of your FINANCE CHARGE and it is possible that the FINANCE 
CHARGE rate may increase at any time and by ,my amounL 

S. MARGIN RATE 

The Margin Rate ("Margin") is the interf?st rate ch.-uge determin<?d b-y the LC'nder at the time of this agreement. Your Margin is 
~ basis points, set as iln annual rate. BORROWER expressly understands and agrees that LENDER has the unfettered right. 110 

sooner than six (6) months following the Effective Date anel no more frequencly than every calendar quarter thereafter, to adjust the 
Margin rate (up or down) in the Lender's ::,ale and absolute discretion. The Margin rate will not Increase more than 100 basis points 
in any twelve (12) month period. Lender's right hereunder to adjusl the Margin rate is wholly independent of any increases to the 
FINANCE CHARGE on account of any increase(:;) to the Federal Funds Rate. As and when such increases to the Federal Funds Rate 
should occur, any such increases will thereupon immediately be pussed on to the BORllOWEH cJnd become a revised component 
of the FINANCE CHARGE. 

Office (941 )363·6686 I loll Free (855) 793-5363 I info@lendacy.ec>m I www.lendacy.com 
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6. PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE 

Subjecc to the limits tis may be described in Section ·1 0 below, Lender wlfl determine tile PERIODIC FINANCE CHABGE Rate for each day 
in the billing cycle by first adding the Margin to the Index then in effect. Lender will then clivicle this sum by 365 (or 366 for billing cycles 
beginning in a leap year) to gel the Daily Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate applicable. 

a) Your Index is 170 basis points (Federal Funds Rate). Based on the Fed Funds rate in effect on 05/03/2018 

b) Your Margin 1s~basis points. 

c) Vour initial ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (INDEX plus che MARGIN) is 3. 7 

The PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE rate is based on the ANNUAL PERCEMTAGE RATE. The ANNUAi. PERCENTAGE RATE will and rn.Jy 
change due to: 

i) Changes in the Federal Funds Rate. which sets the Index value; and/ct 
ii} Margin limit due to the application of the ANNUAL PE RC ENT AGE RATE requirement set forth 1n Section 10 below. The ANNUAL 

PERCENTAGE RATE does nol include .:my charges other than interest. 
iii) Subject to the limit described in Section 1 0 below, the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate will change in accordance with the Index in 

effect from time to time. The Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate will change on the <Jay the Index changes. Increases in the Index will 
resullinincreasesinlhe Periodic FINANCECHARGERaleandyourmmimummonlhlypayment. Asandwhenthe lndexdecreases, 
there will be corresponding decreases to the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE and your minimum monthly payment. To determine the 
Periodic FINANCECHARGEforeachdaymthebillingcycle, Lenderwillmultiplytheapplicable Daily Periodic FINANCECHARGERute 
then in effect by the Daily B,3/ance described in Section 11 below for that billing cycle. rhe Periodic FINANCE CHARGE will begin to 
accrue the dare the Lender honors ii request for Advance or otherwise charges your Account pursuant to this Agreement. which. 
for purpose of this Agreement. shall be the day that either funds are wired or the date a check is issued to the Borrower. 

7. LIMITS 

Your Accountissubjecttoa limit on the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE.(Comprlsed of the Index plus Margin).Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE as determined byth<1 Index and Mmginshall never be less than 100 basis paints. Please note that the I.ender is unable to set an 
absolute upper limit because the FINANCE Ct➔ARGE includes the Index (Federal Funds Rate). 

Borrower ackno1Nledges and agrees that the Company's Managing Member may. in its sole and absolute discretion. elect to rai5e or 
lower the Margin at intervals no more frequently than once per calendar quarter by providing Wl'ltten notice or same to Borrower 
within the Final thirl)' (30) days of a calenclar quarter, to go into eff eel at the first of tht! month or the then tollowmg calendar qu.:irter. 
TI1ere is no limit LO how low the Margin may be adjusted, but in no event will it be adjusted highef tt1an what is legally permitted by 
state and federal guide lines. . 

8. CALCULATION OF DAILY BALANCE 

To determine how much interest should be charged for a billing cycle, Lender rigurcs your Daily Balance for each day in the billing 
cycle. The Daily Balance is rigured by taking your beginning Account balance each d,1y, addi11g any new Request for Advance honored 
and any other charges applied lo your Account and subtracting any payments and credits received that day. This produces the Daily 
Balance. Special Nore: Daily ~lc:crnir:g Periodic FINANCE CHARGE, late chargc!s ancl other t~es w,11 not be included in determining your 
Daily Balance. 

Office (9-11 )363-6686 I Toll Free {855) 793·5363 ( 1nro@le11clacy.com I www.lendacy.com 
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9. ADVANCES FROM YOUR ACCOUNT. You may borrow funds (obtain an "Advance") from your Account by: 
a) Oral request co Lender directing Lender to make an Advance: 

i) Any oral request for an advance may be rnacle only if the funds are directed to Borrower's account YJ1t.h Lender. 
ii) All such advanc.es shall be conclusively presumed to have been made for lhe benefit of Borrower when the Lender believes 

in good faith that such requests and directions have been made by authorized persons or when said ad'lances are deposited 
to a credit accounl or any Borrower. 

b) Executing and delivering to Lender written instructions directing Lender to make an Aclvance: 
i) Directly to a Lender asset account in your n,,rne alone or together with third persons. 
ii) By wire transr er to your order or the order of any third person. 
iii) By issuing a disbursement check to you, payable to you or a third party. 

c) At the time your Account is opened, execullng c1nd delivering to Lender, wri1ten instructions directing Lender to make ~n 
Advcince to third party creditors to pay off the outstanding balance on any loan or credil account in your name alone or 
together with third persons. 

d) Lender is under no obligal;on to honor a Request for Advance which is in violation of these provisions. 

e) Limitations on the use of loan proceecJs. 
i} Borrower acknowledges and agrees thal such r unds may only be used for the purposes specifically indicated and approved 

by lender contained in Borrower's Application ror the subject Credit Facilil)'. 
ii) The methods for obtaining Advances rrom your Account described abovr. shJII be referred to in this Agreement collectively 

as "Requests for Advances." 
iii) Subje::.t lo any cancell.-1tion or suspension of your Account ,md any other limitations or rt!Strictions set forth in this Agreement, 

Lender will honor a Request for Advance within 24 hours after lender receives properly executed written instructions or oral 
requests directing Lender to make an Advance. 

iv) If there is more than one authorized signer on your Account, you hereby authorize and direct Lender to honor, and release 
Lender from any liability arising directly or indirectly out of honoring, a Request for Advance executed or orally requested by 
anyone authorized signer acting alone. However. should a dispute arise amongst you i.lS co the use of the Account. LenrJer, at 
its sole discretion, muy require the signatures of ctll authorized signers on any Request ror Aclvance from your Account. 

v) Except for a Request for Advc1nce made rn accorclance with Section3(c). Lender is under no obllgaUon lo honor a Request lor 
Advance for less than $5,000.00. 

10. PROMISE TO PAY 

You promise to repay Lender, at the location Lender designates from time to time (a) all borrowings from your Account, whether or 
not the borrowings exceed your credit limil, (bl all interest and other ch.trges, and (c) all collection costs, court costs, attorneys' fees 
and all other expenses Lender incllrs in enforcing thi~ Agreement. 

11. BILLING CYCLE 

The term "billing cycle" means the interval between the days or dates ot the regular periodic starement.s {dafined m Section 13 below) 
on your f\cc:ount. Each billing cycle will correspond to an actual calendar month and comilin the number of days in that corresponding 
calendar month. For example, your January billing cycle will contain 31 days. 
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12. MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Your Total Payrnen~ Due each month will be ciue not lar.er than th~ Payme:1t Due Date set forth in your regular periodic statement. The 
a mount or your Tola I Payment Dul? will be calculated as follows: 

a) Your Total Payment Due will be equa I to the amour,t of the Periodic Fl NANCE CHARGE which has accrued on your Balilnce during 
the previous billing cycle, plus all other amounts, including but not limited lo any amount outstanding in excess of yourcredit 
limit and late payments or late charges then due but as yet unpaid. Depending upon the Repayment Option you selected in 
Section 2. hereinabove, your monthly payment may or may not reduce the principal that is outstanding on your Account. 

b) In the e•,ent that the LeorJer elects, pursuant to Section 2.(b) hereinabove, ro convert your rep,.:iyment obligation to a fully 
amortized loan, your Total Payment Due will be equal lo the amount, calculated monthly by Lender, which would be su(ficient to 
fully repay the balance on your Account. at the then current ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE in subs ta nrially equal inst.aliments over 
the remaining twenly~five (25) year term of your Account, plus all other amounts, including but not limited to late payments or 
late chc1rges, then clue but as yel: unpaid. The Le,,der will apply each payment made with respect to your Account in the rollowing 
order: (a) Periodic FINANCE CMARGES; (b) Late Charges; (c) Other Account Charges listed in Section 16 below, and any other 
charges charged lo your account, Dnd (d) the remaining principal balance. 

13. REGULAR PERIODIC STATEMENT 

You will receiVe a monthly statement of your /,ccount. All Advances and other charges assessed in connection with your Account will be 
reflected on the monthly statement for the inonlh during which the Advance is honored or fee or charge is charged to your Account. 
The regular periodic statement will also reflect rhe Total PcJyment Due. 

14. PREPAYMENTS 

You have the right, at any time, to prepay all or any part of the balance owing on your Account without penalty. 

15. STOP PAYMENT ORDERS 

You can ask Lender to stop payment on a RP.quest for Advance if the corresponding Advdnce has not yet been paid from your Account. 
To stop payment. you must mail or telecopy us a wnllng signed by you requesting thclt a stop payment be placed on a particular 
Request for Advance. Oral scop payment orders will not be accepted. 

To plate a Stop PaylT\ent Order, Lender needs the following information: 
(1) Your accountnumber; 
(2) the cxa(l number and amount of the Request for Advantc; 
(3) the name of the person who signed the Request for Adv.;nce; 
(4) the name of the party to whom the Request ror Advance Is payable; and 
(5) the reason for the Stop Payment Order. 

lender will charge your Account $45 when the Slop Payment Order goes into erfect. A Srop Payment Order will not go into effect until 
lender verifies that the Request for Adv;mce identlfled is unpaid. Your Stop Payment Order will expire six months from its dai-e, unless 
you renew it. You may write Lender to ca nee! a Stop Payment Order at any time. A Stop Payment Order is canceled automatically when 
your Account 1s closed. 

a) So long as your Account remains open, on the anniversary of the data on which your Account is opened, and on the anniversary 
of such date every year thereafter Lender has the right to charge yuu a non.refundc'.lble, non-proratable Annual Account Fee of 
$75.00. If such annu.al fee is assessed 1n any given year, such Annual Fee will be billed in the next regular periodic statement and 
Qdded to the minimum monthly payment due. 

b) A S2S.00 returned check fee c.harge will be posted to your Account 1f a check or other instrument given to Lender to fully or 
partially repay your Accounl balance is not honored by the financial in!-lilution upon which it is written. 
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c} An over the limit fee of $25.00 will be posted lo your Account if a Request ror Ad11ance is presented for pa~rnem against 
your Accounr and you do nol have suffictent available credit to cover the Adv,1nce and Lender ref uses to honor the Request 
for Advance. 

d) A fee of $10.00 will be posted l.o your Account whenever you request Lender to stop payment on a r~equest for Ad·Jance. 

e) A fee of S25.00will beposled to your Accounl whenever you request Lender to pay an Advance by wire lransferor dii:.bursement check. 

f) Your Account will be charged a fee ofS25.00 per hour plus photocopy rees of$5.00 per page whenever you request research or 
reconciliation services regarding :,our Accounr and/or phowcopies of statements for purposes other than a billing error Inquiry. 

g) lfyou fail to pay the Total Payment Due on or before the tenrh day follcw,ng your Payment Due Dale, you will be charged a 
late charge equcil to the greater of six percent of the portion of your Total P.1ymenL Due during the last billing cycle or $5.00, 
whichever isgreater. 

16. YOUR OBLIGATIONS ARE UNSECURED 

Your obligations under this Agreement are unsecured. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, you linderstand and agree that yoL,r 
obligations hereunder are at all times subject to the Lender's Managing Member's elec:tion, in its sole and absolute discretion, to take 
the actions described and set forth In Section 2 hereinabove. 

17. SUSPENSION OF YOUR ACCOUNT AND REDUCTION OF YOUR CREDIT LIMIT 

a) Lender reserves the right, in its sole and absolule discretion, to dishonor your Requests for Advances or reduce the Credit limit 
on your Accountif: 
i) Lender reasonably believes you will not be able to meet your payment obligations on the Account due to a material change 

In your financial cIrcurnsr;;nces. 
ii) You are in default of a material obligation contained In chis Agreement. 
iii) Any form of government action prevents Lender from imposing the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE calculated in accord,1nce 

with the terms of this Agreement. 
iv) A government regulatory agency has notified Lender that continuing to honor Requests for Advances would constitute an 

unsafe and unsound practice. 
v) The maximum ANNUAL PERCEl'-ITAGE RA TE that c.;1 n be assessed in connectioi I with your Accoun r is reached. 

b) If lender dishonors your Requests for Advances or reduces your credit limit in accordance with this Sectio1118. Lender will mad 
you a written notice not later than three business days after such action is taken. Lender will not be obligated to honor your 
Requests for Advances or reir1sta te your Credit Limit unless: 
i) You notify Lender in wnting lhat the basis upon which Lender electl:!d to dishonor your Requests for Advances or reduce your 

Credit Limit has ceased to exist; and 
ii) lender independently verifies that the condition has in factceasccl ro exist. 
iii) Any form of government action prevents I.ender from imposing the AI\INUAL PERCENTAGE RATE cc::ilculc'.lted in accordance 

with the terms of this Agreement. 
iv) A government regulatory <1gency has notified Lender that continuing ro honor Hequests for Advances would constitute an 

unsafe ,:md unsound practice. 

Lender will begin honoring yOlll' Requests for Advc!lnces and/or reinstate your Credit Limit as soon as reasonably possible after 
the conditions .set forth In this Section 18{b) have been salisned. 
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18. CHANGES IN THE TERMS OF YOUR ACCOUNT 

After your Account is opened, Lender may: 

a) Changethe lndexand Marginifthe lndexbccomesunava1lable1 aslong;1sh1sroricalfluctualionsinthe1v1omdiccsaresubstantially 
similar and as long as the new index and margin will produce a rate similar to the rate in effect at the time the original Index 
became unavailable. 

b) Change, eliminilteand/or add a term or condition of orto this Agreement provided you hnve expressly agreed to the amendments 
inwritrng, 

c) Without your consent, change, eliminate or add .:iny terms or conditions of or to this Agr~ement, which amendment will be 
unequivocally beneficial to you or constitute an insignificant change in terms. 

19. CREDIT INFORMATION AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

You agfee to provide to Lender upon lender's reasonable requesl your cum~nt fi11a11cial stiltement. Further, by maintainmg this 
Account, yoLJ are authorizing Lender to release information to other persons such as credit burer1us, merchants and other financial 
inslitulions, about you and your Account, to obtain additional credit reports from time to time, and to request beneficiary statements 
rrom senior lienholders. if any. 

20. EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

Lender may, without notice to you, clec!are your Account to be in default if any of the rollpwing conditions exist: 

a)You fail to make required payments under Lhe term!.> or th is Agreement. 

b) You engage in fraud or misrepresentation in connection w1 th your Account or this .A.greement. 

c) You use any funds provided by Lender for any purpose other than as represented by you m your Application submitted to Lender 
to obtain the Credit Facility and lhat was approved by Lender based on the information submitted in soid Application. 

21. LENDER'S RIGHTS IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT 

Lender may, without notice to you, declare your Account to be in default if any of the following conditions exist 

a) Upon Lender's notification to you thut your Account is in default, Lender may irnmedi..1tely (a) refuse to honor any further 
Requests for Advances, (b) increase the Margin by two and one half (2.5) percentage points, {c) declare immediately due and 
payable the entire balance of your Accounl, ilnd (d} exercise all of the rights or remedies provided under this Agreement and 
applicable law. After norificatlon of dt?faull by Lender and any resulting increase in the Margin on your Account, and acceleration 
of the remaining balance on your Account, you shuU have no further right to request cl1sbursements under your Account. In the 
evenl Lender notifies you of a default and exercises any of the remedies set forth in this p41ragr<;lph, and you exercise the rigt1ts 
provided to you under this Agreement, if any. Lo reinstate your Account, your Acrnu11t shall be reinstated and the Margin will be 
reduced to the Margin in effect prior to Lender notifying you of a default. 

b) In <1dclition to the foregoing, c1nd without in <.1ny way limiting the foregoing, if the box in Seccion 26 hereinbelC\w is checked 
and the Borrower (or any of them if there is more than one Borrower) and Guarantor have initialed v,here indic.ate<.l therein. 
the Guarnntor shall be bound to all the provisions of che Guarantor Addendum attached hereto and by this reference made 
a part hereof. 
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22. TAX DEDUCTIBILITY 

You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest ancl charges for your Account. 

23. TERMINATION OF ACCOUNT AT YOUR ELECTION 

You may terminate your Account at any time by providing written notice to Lender. whereupon you may: 

a) If not already done so, request Lenci er to convert your Account to a fully amort11.ed twenty~five (25) year repayment oblig,Jtion. If 
Lender grants this request, payment will be calculated In accordance with Section 12(b) of this Agreement; or 

b) Close your Account by immediately paying the total outslandlng principal and interest balance on your Account. 

If Lender does not grant ycur request pursuant to Section 24.(a) above, the total outs landing balance on your Account will be 
immediately due and payable. 

24. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

You may terminate your Account at any time by providing written notice to Lender. whereupon you may: 

a) Lender may delay in enforcing any of its nghts under chis Agreement, but such a deli1y shall not constitute a waiver of Lender's 
right to enforce those rights in the future. 

b) If more than one person has signed this Agreement, then your liability shall be Joint and several whir.h means that each of you 
will be separately liable for the entire amounl owing on your Account. 

c} Your Account and this Agreement will be governed by the laws of the State or Florida or ____ __. in Lender's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

d) The invalidity or unenforceabllity of any provision of this Agreement shall nol affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provision of this Agreement. 

e) Borrower agrees lo pay all cosrs, including costs of collection, expenses. and attorneys' fees incurred in c.ollecting any sum due 
under this Agreement, whet.he, or not suit is filed. and including any proceedings in bankruptcy. Any proceeds from any such 
action(s) shall be applied nrst to any and all costs of collection, then ro any due and unpaid interest outstanding. then to the 
principal amount of any and all Advances. 

f) The terms and provisions of this Agreement cannot be waived, altered, modified, amemled or terminated except as the Lender 
may consent thereto in writing duly signed by Lender. Any ,Ktion to enrorce the terms contained herein shall be filed in the state 
courts of Florida in the County of Sarasota or the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida in Tampa, and 
Borrower hereby agrees and consents to $Ubject h,mself/herselfto the jurisdiction of said courts, and further agrees to be bound 
by any judgment rendered therein. 

g) Borrower shall not, in any manner. directly or indirectly, assign it5 obligations hereunder ro any other person or entity. Any 
attempt to do so shall render all sums due or to become due under this Agreement to be immediately due and payable in full. 
Lender shall be permitted to assign its rights under this Agreement to any person or entity it may choose, cit ,my time it rnay 
choose, whereupon all obligations of Borrower hereunder will be due directly to such assignee in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement. 

h) All agreements between the Borrower(s) and the Lender as set forth in this Agreement are hereby expressly limited so thar m no 
contingenc-1or eventwhatsoe•1er shall theamountpaicl or agreed lo be paid to the lender for the use. fotbear~nce, or detention or 
the monies advanced to Borrower exct:ed the max1murn permissible under applicable law. If. from any circumstance whatsoever, 
fulfillment of any provision hereof, at the time such performance shall be due, shall be prohibited by law, the obligation to b<-' 
flJlfilJed shall be reduced to the maximum not so prohibited, and ,r from any circumstance the Lender should ever receh1e as 
interest hereunder ~n amount which would exceed the highest lawful rate, SllCh arnou,,c ilS would be excessive interest shall be 
applied to the reduction of the principal of I.hen outstanding Advances under this Agreement and ,,ot La the payment of imerest. 
This provision shall control every other provision of all agreements in this Agreement between the Sorrower(s) and the Lender. 

I) If any one or more of the provisions or this Agreement shall, for any reason, he held or found by final judgment or a court 
of competent jurisdic.tion to be uwalid, Illegal or unenforceable under the Employee Retirement t11come Security Ac:t of 1974 
("ERISA") or in any other material respect, (I} that invalidity, Illegality or unenforceubilir; will not affect any other previsions of 
this Agreement anct (ii) this Agreement will be construed as if such invahd. illegal or unenforceable provision had never been 
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contc.lined herein, provided, however that if the invalidity of any part or provision of this Agreement shall deprive ilny parly of 
the ecor:ornic benefit intended to be conrerred by this Agreement Lender shall. in good-faith, develop a structure, the economic 
effect or which is as close as possible to the economic effect of Lhrs .Agreement. without regard to such invalic.liry. 

j) Any notice, payment. demand or communication required or permitted to be given by any provision of this Agreement shall be 
in writmg and personally delivered or sent by overnight rnurier, or by facsimile, if such facsimile is followed by a h~rd copy of 
the facsimile communication sent by overnight courier, charges prepaid, addressed as follows. if to the Lender, at the address 
set forth in Section 1 or this Agreement. or m such oLher address ilS the Lender may from time to Lime specify by notice to the 
Borrower(s); if to a Borrower, to such Borrower at the address set forth beneath such Borrower's signature below or as such 
Borrower may from lime to time specify by notice to the Lender in accordance wilh this Section 25. (i}. Any such notice shall be 
deemed to be delivered, given and received as or the date so delivered. 

25. GUARANTOR 

If the box below is checked and Borrower and Guarantor (or any Borrower if there is more than one signatory to lhis Agreement) have 
initialed where il'1dicated below, all of the Borrov1er·s obligations set forth in this Agreement c1re guaranteed in acc.ordance v1ith the 
terms ,md provisions contained in the Guarantor Addendum attached hereto and by this reference made a p,,rt hereof. 

0 A. BORROWER'S INITIALS:. ____ 8. GUARANToR·s INITIALS: ___ _ 

26. BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND TO ALL OF THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT 
AND THE ADDENDA HERETO AS APPLICABLE AND YOU ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED 
COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT WITH APPLICABLE ADDENDA. 

EXECUTED ON THE DATE OPPOSITE THE NAMES AND SIGNATURES BELOW: 

BORROWER(S): 0 INDIVIDUAL O TRUST &ZJ LLC O PARTNERSHIP O CORPORATION O OTHER 

S1GNATUR ·1-A-1-.,_ _________ PRINTED NAME_ Mi~l]_ael Williams ---.. ·-----···--··· ........ DATE 3/23/2017 

ADDRESS 53 Calle Palmeras, Suite 903 San Juan CITY ___________ _ STATE._P_R __ .ZIP _ 00901 

FAX EMAIL lionfish42@gmail.com ·---------,---- HOMEPHONE _________ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE 941-870-9544 CELL PHOt"E 415-559-7792 

BORROWER(S): 

SIGNATURE. _____________ PRINTEDNAME. ______________ OATE _____ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ CITY ___________ _ STATE. ____ ZIP _____ _ 

fA.,,._ __________ l:MAIL. _______________ HOMEPI-IONE _________ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE. _______________ CELL PHONE _________________ _ 
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YOUR BILLING RIGHTS-KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE 
This notice contains important information about your rights and Lender's responsibilities under :he F~ir Credit Billing Act. 

Notify Lender In Case Of Errors Or Questions About Your B111. If you think your bill is wrong, or ir you need rnore information about a 
transaction on your bill, write Lender at the address listed on your bill. Write to Lender as soon as possible. Lender musl hear from 
you no later than sixty (60) days after L.enrfor sent you the first hill tn which the err or problem appl'!ared. You can telephone LendP.r, 
but doing so will not preserve your rights. 

In your letter, give Lender the following information: 
i) Your name and ateount number. 
ii) The dollar amount of the su'.ipectcd error. 
Iii} Describe the error and explain, If you can, why you believe there is an error. If you need more information, describe the items 

you are not sure about. If you have authorized Lender to pay your bill automatically from your savings or check mg account, you 
can stop the payment on any amount ~,ou think 1s wrong. To stop the payment your letter must reach Lender three (3) business 
days before the automatic payment is scheduled to occur. 

Your Rights And Lender's Responsibilities After Receipt Of Your Wnrten Nolice. lender must acknowledge your lctr.er within thirty 
(30) days, unles.s Lender has corrected the error by then. Within ninety (90) days, Lender muse either correct the error or explain why 
Lender believes the bill was correct. 

Arter Lender receives your letter. Lender cannot try ta collect any amount you question, or report you as delinquent. Lender can 
continue to bill you for the amount you question. including nnance charges. t~nd Lender can apply any unpaid ilmount against your 
credit limit. You do not have to pay any questioned amountwhile Lender is investigating, but. you are still obhg,1ll?cl lo pay the parts of 
your bill tha Lare not in question. 

If Lender finds that Lender made il mistilke on your bill. you will not hcJve to pay any finunce charges relilted to any questioned 
amount. If Lender didn't make a mistake. you may have tc pay finance charges. and you will have to make up any missed payments on 
the questioned amount Ir. either case, Lender" will send you a sLatement of the amount you owe and lhe dale that it is due. 

If you fail to pay the amount that Lender thinks you owe. Lender may report you as delinquent. However. ,r Lender's explanation does 
not satisfy you and you write to Lender within ten ( l 0) days telling Lender that you still refuse to pay, Lender must CE:11 ilnyone Lender 
reports you to that you have a question about your bill. And. Lender must tell you the name or •anyone Lender reported you co. Lender 
must tell anyone Lender reports you to thut the matter hc1s been settled when it finally is. 

If Lender' doesn't follow these rules, Lender can't collect the first $50.00 of the queslionecl ,:1mount, even if your bill is correct. 
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YOUR BILLING RIGHTS-KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE 

If the box in Section 26 of the Agreement to which this Guarantor Addendum is appended is checked and the Borrower's (or any one 
of them if there is more than one) and the Guarantor's initials appear there. the following provisions are ha:?reby incorporated into the 
Agreement and by this reference made a part thereof. Capitalized terms used herc!in h,>ve the meanings ascribed to them as set forth 
in thcAgreernent. • 

As a milterial inducement for Lender to fund .:in Advance or Advances, as the case may be, repayment of the Loc1n a,,d all sums due 
hereunder and all surns which may become due hcretmder (the "Guaranteed Oblig~tions") will be personally guaranteed by the 
undersigned individual (the "Guara ntorn) and the Guarantor hereby agrees to personally guarantee all or the Guaranteed Obhgations. 

a) Anything lo the contrary herein notwithstanding, the liability of the Guar ilnt.or shall be di reel and immediate as a primary and 
not a secondary obligation or liah1lity, rind is nol' conditioned or contingent upon t.he pursuit of 1:my remedies against Borrower or 
any ocher person. Guarantor unconditionally waives any right which he/she may have to require that Lender first proceed against 
Borrower or any other person or entity with respect r.o the Guaranteed Obligations. 

b) Guarantor's obligations hereunder are an irrevocable. absolute, continuing agreement of pa,rnent and perrorrnance and 
not a guaranty of c.olfection. Guarantor's obligations hereunder may not be revoked by Gwm.mtor and shall continue tc, be 
effective with respect. to any Guar.:,nteed Obligations arising or created after any .iuernplcd revocation by Guarantor and 
after Guarantor's death (in which event the Agreement and this Guarantor Addendum shall be binding upon such Guarantor's 
estate and Guarantor's legal representatives and heirs). The fact that at c";tny lime or from limP. to time the Guaranteed 
Obligations may be increased or reduced shall not release or discha1ge the obligations ol Guarantor to Lender with respect 
to the Guaranteed Obligations. Guanmtor's obligations hereunder mtty be enforced by Lender and uny subsequent holder 
or this Promissory Note and shall not be discharged by the assignment or negotiation or all or part of this Promissory Note. 

c) If all or any part of Lhe Guaranteed Obligations shall not be punctually paid when due, whelher at demand, maturity, 
c1ccelerat1on or otherwise, Guarantor -;hc1ll. immediately upon demand by Lender and without presentment, protest, notice 
or protest, notice of non-payment. notice of intention to accelerate the maturity, notice of acceleration of the maturity or any 
other notice whatsoever, p,iy in fawf ul money of the United States of America, the amount due on the Guaranteed Obligations 
to lender al Lenclets address as set forth in the Agreement. Such demand(s) may be made at any time coincident with or after 
the time for payment of all or part or the Guaranteed Obligalions and may be made from t11ne lo tune with respect to the same 
or ditf erent items nt Guaranreed Obligarions. Such demand shall be deemed made. given ~nd received in accordance with rhe 
notice provisions or theAgreement. 

d} Guarantor hereby unconditionally agrees to waive and agrees not 10 assert or cake advantage or any defense based upon: 
i) The incapacity, lack of authority, death or disability of any Borrower. or any other person or enriry; 
ii) Thefailure of lender to commence an action against Borrower at anytime or to pursue any other remedywhalsoever at anytime; 
iii) Any duty on the part of Lender lo disclose to Guar<'.lntor any tacts it may now or hereafter know regarding Borrower regardless 

of whather Lender has reason to believe thal any such facts materially intrl-!a~e the risk beyond that which Guarantor intends 
to assume or has reason to believe tlh1l such facts are unknown lo Guarantor, Guarantor m:knowledging that it is fully 
respon5ible for being and keeping inronned of the financial condition ,,nd affairs of Borrower; 

;v) lack of notice of derault, demand of performance or notice of acceleration to Borrower or uny other party with respect to the 
Lo,m or the Guaranteed Obligations; 

v) The consideration for this Agreernent; any acts or omissions of Lender which vary, increase or decrease the risk on any 
Guarnntor; any statute of limitation-:; .:iffecling the liability of any Guarantor hereunder, the liabilily of Borrower or any 
Guarantor hereunder, or the enforcement hereor, to the extent perTnlned by law; 

vi) The application by Borrower of the proceeds of the Loan for purposes other than th~ purposes represented by Sorrower· to 
Lender or lnrended or understood by Lenci er or Guarantor; 

vii) An election ofremedies by Lender, whether or notanysuch election ofremecliesdestroys or otherwise impairsthesubrogation 
rights or Guarantor or the rights or Guarantor to proceed against Borrower by v1c1y or subrogation or for reimbursement or 
conlribuUon, or all suc.h right~; 

viii)Any statute or rule of law which provides Lhat the obligation of a surety mu~l be neither larger in amount nor in any other 
aspects more burdensome than that of a Guarantor; and 

ix) Any other suretyship defense that might, bul for the terms hereof, be available to GuaranLor. 
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GUARANTOR: 

SIGNATURE, ____________ PRINTEO NAME. _____________ OATE _____ _ 

ADDRESS. _____________ CITY __________ _ STATE ____ ZIP _____ _ 

FAX. __________ EMAIL _______________ HOMEPHONE _________ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE. ______________ CELL PHONE _________________ _ 
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1. YOUR AGREEMENT 

This Agreement Is effective as of 04115!2019 (the "Effective Date") by LF42, LLC . In this Credit Facility 
Agreement and Disclosure ("Agreement''), the words "you," ''your" and ''yours" mean each and all of the borrowers, whether as an 
individual or entity, named herein [the "Borrower{s)"]. The word ''Lender" means KCL SERVICES, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company and/or Its successors and assigns whose current business address Is: 1800 2nd Street, Suite 955, Sarasota, Florida 34236. 

YOU AGREE TO ALL OF THE FOLLOWING TERMS 

2. YOUR CREDIT LIMIT IS$ _5_5_o_,o_o_o ____ _ 
You may obtain an unlimited number of Advances from your Account during ,rny one statement period. However, Lender will not be 
obligated to honor a Request for Advance, if the principal balance of your Account together with all other charges which are due, would 
after honoring the Request for Advance, exceed your credit limit 

3. REPAYMENT OPTIONS 

a) You have selected the REPAYMENT OPTION indicated by checking and initialing the appropriate box below. 

[!] (1) DEFERRED. Under the Deferred Option, you have no regularly scheduled payments_and all interest is deferred. On the first 
December statement after the first Advance hereunder, and then annually thereafter, you will receive a statement from 
Lender setting forth the amount of indebtedness then outstanding, comprised of: (i) the original Advance; (Ill any additional 
Advances funded to Borrower; and (iii) any accumulated deferred Interest accruing throughout the year. No later than 
January 1 S•h of the following year, borrower will make an election and return same to Lender indicating the prior year's 
deferred interest to be either (I) added to the existing indebtedness making no contribution towards Interest expense or 
principal reduction, or (ii) make an election to pay some or all of the deferred interest, or (iii) make an election to pay all 
interest expense plus a portion towards the outstanding prlncipi!I balance. 

Deferred Payment Expiration Date: December 27, 2019 

PAYMENT OPTION AFTER DEFERRAL PERIOD: 

0 Interest Only O Interest With Principal Reduction$ ______ lil Flat Pay$ 550,000 
'Mlchnel Y~ttlams, managlng.mem~er of ~1'42,' U:c •sr•os lO plcd.i;e, as colloterrit. lip·ro tsoo.ooo otthe 2nd poyouttnd1C11ted in tJ1e Asset PurchilseAgrcementbctwecn 
SIIOI()( Flna~d•I SJstemscand.CDOE on po;jcs JS •.?O. ano l~to 11~ pald'in full'p11or to Oeccmbcris. 2019. The Assot ,.,.\,rtha,_o /lj)reem•n! Ir a1ta(l,od ncolloll!rJI. 

0 (2) INTEREST ONLY. You elect to make a minimum payment monthly to be credited solely to Interest expense. 

0 (3) INTEREST WITH PRINCIPAL REDUCTION. This option consists of a fixed amount that will be selected for monthly 
reduction of principal. The required monthly payment will be comprised of: (al the selected monthly reduction of principal 
component, plus (b) the monthly interest expense. The monthly payment under this option will vary due to changes in 
the underlying index and the number of days In the billing cycle pursuant to Section 7 hereinbelow. The formula Lender 
will use to calculate the monthly payment under this optfon ls expressed as follows: Monthly Payment= fixed principal 
reduction amount plus monthly Interest expens.e. 

0 (4) fLAT PAY. Under this option. you agree to pay $ _____ per month.The monthly payment under this option will 
be constant. Based upon changes in the underlying index and the number of days in the billing cycle as described In 
Section 7 hereinbelow, the monthly payment mc1y include some or all of the interest expense. In the event the payment 
exceeds the Interest for that particular month, any such excess will be credited towards principal. The calculation I.ender 
will use to calculate the application of a monthly payment under this option between interest and principal is expressed as 
follows: Monthly FLAT PAY amount minus monthly interest expense= Principal Reduction or "Deferred Interest" (as defined 
below). If this calculation results in a positive number, the principal amount will be reduced by said amount and posted as 
a principal reduction. If this calculation results In a negc1tive number, the principal amount will be Increased and posted as 
"Deferred Interest." 
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b) If, at any time, you have exceeded the Credit Limit set forth in Section 4 herein below (the "Credit Limit°), whether by accepting 
additional advances or by the accrual of Interest due but deferred hereunder on the prlnclpal balance of any advances 
made hereunder, or otherwise, all payment'S theretofore deferred shall thereupon become Immediately due and payable 
In full, Including but not necessarily limited to, any and all costs and expenses of collection and all outstanding prf nclpal 
and Interest due hereunder. Unless Lender should agree otherwise in a writing signed by the Lender, In Lender's sole and 
absolute discretion, Borrower's failure to make such rmmedlate payment In full shall constitute an Event of Default under 
Section 21. hereinbelow whereupon the Lender shall have all the rights and remedies described fn Section 22 and 2S(e) herein 
below and as may additionally be provided in this Agreement Borrower agrees that the parties' intent Is that Lender shall 
have, and hereby does have, any and all legal and equitable remedies available to Lender In the case of an Event of Default 

In addition, If at any time for any reason the amounts due hereunder should exceed the Credit Limit, and notwithstanding any 
other provfsf ons contained In this Agreement, that portion of the amounts then due that exceed the Credit Limit will thereupon 
be charged a penalty rate of Interest on that excess equal to ten percent (10%) per annum. 

c) You expressly acknowledge and agree that: 
I) an Advance, and any additional Advance(s), may be renewed/extended at your election, but If so elected, for a term of Three 

Hundred SIXfy-Four (364) days; and 
Ii) pursuant to Section 18. hereinbelow, Lende(s Managing Member may, in Its sole and absolute discretion, convert the credit 

f acllfty to a twenty-five (2S) year fully amortized payment schedule; and 
Iii) you may select another Repayment Option annually, subject to lender's approval, which approval will not be unreasonably 

withheld or delayed. 

d) You acknowledge and agree that Lender shall have the unfettered right to aggregate and securltlze Its loans In any particular repayment 
option category described in Section 2(a) above from tlme to time and at any time, In Lender's sole and absolute discretion. 

NOTICE: THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS PROVISIONS FOR A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE 

4.1.NDEX 

The Index used to determine a portion of the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate {described below) for your account Is Federal Funds Rate 
as announced from time to time In the east coast edition of the Wall Street Journal, The INDEX may and wlll change periodically and is 
set by the Federal Reserve. 

BORROWER 81: ADVISED: The Federal Funds Rate Is a crucial component of your FINANCE CHARGE and it Is possible that the FINANCE 
CHARGE rate may Increase at any tlme and by any amount. 

S. MARGIN RATE 

The Margin Rate ("Margin") I~ the Interest rate charge determined by the Lender at the time of this agreement. Your Margin Is 
~ basis points, set as an annual rate. BORROWER expressly understands and agrees that LENDER has the unfettered right, no 
sooner than six (6) months following the Effective Date and no more frequently than every ca1endar quarter thereafter, to adjust the 
Margin rate (up or down} in the Lender's sole and absolute discretion. The Margin rate will not increase more than 100. basis points 
rn any twelve {12) month period. L~nder's right hereunder to adjust the Margin rate Is wholly Independent of any increases to the 
FINANCE CHARGE on account of any increase(s} to the Federal Funds Rate. As and when such increases to the Federal Funds Rate 
should occur, any sl!ch increases will thereupon immediately be passed on to the BOR~.OWER and become a revised component 
of the FINANCE CHARGE. 
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6. PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE 

Subject to the llmits as may be described In Section 1 o below, Lender will determine the PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE Rate for each day 
In the billing cycle by first adding the Margin to the Index then in effect Lender wm then divide this sum by 365 (or 366 for billing cycles 
beginning fn a leap year) to get the Daily Pe"riodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate applicable. 

a) Your Index Is O basis points (Federal Funds Rate). Based on the Fed Funds rate In effect on _N_/,_A ___ _ 

b) Your Margin Is _O_ basis points. 

c) Your lnltlal ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (INDEX plus the MARGIN) is __ 0 __ % 

The PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE rate Is based on the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE will and may 
change due to: · 

I) Changes In the Federal Funds Rate, which sets the Index value: and/or 
Ii) Margin limit due to the appllcatlon of the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE requirement set forth in Section 1 O below. The ANNUAL 

PERCENTAGE RATE does not Include any charges other than Interest, 
iii) SUbject to the limit described in Section 1 O below, the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate will change in accordance with the Index In 

effect from time to time. The Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate will change on the day the Index changes. Increases In the Index will 
result In Increases In the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate and your mrnlmum monthly payment. As and when the Index decreases, 
there will be. corresponding decreases. to the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE and your minimum monthly payment. To determine the 
Periodic. FINANCE CHARGE for each day In the billlng cycle, Lender will multiply the applicable Dally Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate 
then In effect by the Daily Balance described in Section 11 below for that bllling cycle. The Periodic FINANCE CHARGE wlU begin to 
accrue the date the Lender honors a request for Advance or otherwise charges your Account pursuant to this Agreement, whfch, 
for purpose of this Agreement, shall be the day that either funds are wired or the date a check is Issued to the Borrower. 

7. LIMITS 

Your Account is subject to a limit on the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. (Comprised of the Index plus Margln).Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE as determined by the Index and Margin shalf never be less than 100 basis points, Please note that the Lender Is unable to set an 
absolute upper limit because the FINANCE CHARGE includes the Index (Federal Funds Rate). 

Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the Company's Managrng Member may, In Its sole and absolute discretion, elect to raise or 
lower the Margfn at Intervals no more frequently than once per calendar quarter by providing written notice of same to Borrower 
within the finat thirty (30) days of a calendar quarter. to go into effect at the first of the month of the then following calendar quarter. 
There is no limit to how low the Margin may be adjusted, but In no event will It be adjusted higher than what is legally permitted by 1 
state and rederal guldellnes. 

8. CALCULATION OF DAILY BALANCE 

To determine how much Interest should be charged for a billing cycle, Lender figures your Daify. Balance for each day in the billing 
cycle. The Daily Balance is figured by taking your beginning Account balance each day, adding any new Request for Advance honored 
and any other charges applled to your Account and subtracting any payments and credits received that day. Thfs produces the Dally 
Balance. Special Note: Daily accruing Per_iodic FINANCE CHARGE, late charges and other fees will not be included In determining your 
Dally Balance. 
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9. ADVANCES FROM YOUR ACCOUNT. You may borrow funds (obtain an "Advance'') from your Account by: 

a) Oral request to Lender directing Lender to make an Advance: 
O Any oral request for an advance may be made only ff the funds are directed to Borrower's account with Lender. 
Ii) AU such advances shall be conclusively presumed to have been made for the benefit of Borrower when the Lender believes 

In good faith that such requests and directions have been made by authorized persons or when safd advances are deposited 
to a credit account of any Borrower. 

b) Executing and delivering to Lender written instructions directing Lender to make an Advance: 
O Directly to a Lender asset account fn your name alone or together with third persons. 
if) By wire transfer to your order or the order of any thf rd person. 
Iii) By Issuing a disbursement check to you, payable to you or a third party. 

c) At the time your Account is opened, executing and delivering to Lender, written instructions directing Lender to make an 
Advance to third party creditors to pay off the outstandJng balance on any loan or credit account In your name alone or 
together with third persons. 

d} Lender is under no obligation to honor a Request for Advance which Is In vlolatlon of these provisions. 

e) _Limitations on the use of loan proceeds. 
O Borrower acknowledges and agrees that such funds may only be used for the purposes specifically Indicated and approved 

by Lender contained In Borrower's Application for the subject Credit Facility. 
fi) The methods for obtaining Advances from your Account described above shall be referred to in this Agreement collectlvely 

as "Requests for Advances." 
lli) Subject to any cancellation or suspension of your Account and any other limitations or restrtctl.ons set forth In this Agreement. 

Lender will honor a Request for Advance within 24 hours after Lender receives properly executed written Instructions or oral 
requests directing Lender to make an Advance. 

iv) If there i's more than one authorized signer on your Accoun~ you hereby authorize and direct Lender to honor, and release 
Lender from any Uabllity arising dlrecdy or Indirectly out of honoring, a Request for Advance executed or orally requested by 
anyone authorized signer acUng alone. However, should a dispute arise amongst you as to the use of the Ac-count, Lender, at 
Its sole d1scretion, may require the signatures of an authorized signers on any Request for Advance from your Account. 

v) Except for a Request for Advance made in accordance with Sectlon3(c}, Lender ts under no obligatfon to honor a Request for 
Advance for less than $5,000.00. 

10. PROMISE TO PAY 

You promise to repay Lender, at the location Lender designates from time to time (a) all borrowings from your Account, whether or 
not the borrowings exceed your credit limit, (b) all interest and other charges, and (c) all collection costs. court costs, attorneys' fees 
and all other expenses Lender incurs in enforcing this Agreement. 

11. BILLING CYCLE 

The term "bllling cycle" means the inteaval between the days or dates of the regular periodic statements (defined in Sectl'on 13 below) 
on your Account. Each billing cycle will correspond to an actual calendar month and contain the number of days In that corresponding 
calendar month. FQr example, your January billing cycle will contain 31 days. 
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12. MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Your Total Payment Due each month will be due not later than the Payment Due Date set forth In your regular periodic statement. The 
amount of your Total Payment Due will be calculated as follows: 

a) Your Total Payment Due will be equal to the amount of the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE which has accrued on your Balance during 
the previous billing cycle, plus all other amounts, including but not limited to any amount outstanding In excess of your credit 
limit and late payments or fate charges then due but as yet unpaid. Depending upon the Repayment Option you selected In 
Section 2. hereinabove, your monthly payment may or may not reduce the ~rincipal that Is outstanding on your Account 

b) In the event that the Lender elects, pursuant to Section 2.(b) hereinabove, to convert your repayment obligation to a fully 
amortized loan, your Total Payment Due will be equal to the amount, calculated monthly by Lender, which would be sufficient to 
fully repay the balance on your Account, at the then current ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE in substantially equal Installments over 
the remaining twenty-five (25) year term of your Account, plus all other amounts, Including but not limited to late payments or 
late charges, then due but as yet unpaid. The Lender will apply each payment made with respect to your Ac.count In the following 
order: (a) Periodic FINANCE CHARGES; (b) Late Charges; (c) Other Account Charges listed In Section 16 below, and any other 
charges charged to your account, and (d) the remaining principal balance. 

13. R.EGULAR PERIODIC STATEMENT 

You will receive a monthly statement of your Account. All Advances and other charges assessed in connection with your Account will be 
reflected on the monthly statement for the month during which the Advance ts h~nored or fee or charge Is charged to your Account. 
The regular periodic statement will also reflect the Total Payment Due.· 

14. PREPAYMENTS 

You have the right at any time, to prepay all or any part of the balance owing on your Account without penalty. 

15. STOP PAYMENT ORDERS 

You can ask Lender to stop payment on a Request for Advance If the corresponding Advance has not yet been paid from your Account. 
To stop payment. you must mall or telecopy us a writing signed by you requesting that a stop payment be placed on a particular 
Request for Advance. Oral stop payment orders will not be accepted. 

To place a Stop Payment Order, Lender needs the following Information: 
(1) Your account number; 
(2) the exact number and amount of the Request for Advance; 
(3) the name of the person who signed the Request for Advance; 
(4) the name of the party to whom the Request for Advance Is payable; and 
(5) th~ reason for the Stop Payment Order. 

Lender will charge your Account $45 when the Stop Payment Order goes into effect A Stop Payment Order wlll not go Into effect until 
Lender verifies that the Request for Advance identified fs unpaid. Your Stop Payment Order will expire six months from Its date, unless 
you renew It You may write Lender to canceJ a Stop Payment Order at any time. A Stop Payment Order is canceled automatically when 
your Account Is closed. 

a) So long as your Acc04nt remains open, on the anniversary of the date on which your Account is opened, and on the annrversary 
of such date every year thereafter Lender has the right to charge you a non-refundable. non-proratable Annual Account Fe.e of 
$75.00. If such annual fee Is assessed In any given year, such Annual Fee will be billed in the next regular periodic statement and 
acfded to the minimum monthly payment due. · 

b) A $25,00 returned check fee charge will be posted to your Account if a check or other instrument given to Lender to fully or 
partially repay your Account balance Is not honored by the financial Institution upon which it Is written. 
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c) An over the lfmlt fee of $2S.00 wlll be posted to your Account If a Request for Advance is presented for payment against 
your Account and you do not have sufficient available credit to cover the Advance and Lender refuses to honor the Request 
for Advance. 

d) A fee of $1 o.oo will be posted to your Account whenever you request Lender to stop payment on a Request for Advance. 

e) A fee of $25.00 wlll be posted to your Account whenev~r you request Lender to pay an Advance by wire transferor disbursement check. 

f) Your Account will be charged a fee of $25.00 per hour plus photocopy fees of $5.00 per page whenever you request research or 
recond~latron services regarding your Account and/or photocopies of ~tatements for purposes other than a blllrng error Inquiry, 

g) If you fall to pay the Total Payment Due on or before the tenth day following your Payment Due Date, you will be charged a 
late charge equal to the greater of six percent of the portion of your Total Payment Due during the last bllling cycle or $5.00, 
whichever is greater. · 

16. YOUR OBLIGATIONS ARE UNSECURED 

Your obllgations under this Agreement are unsecured. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, you understand and agree that your 
oblJgatlons hereunder are at all times subject to the Lender's Managing Member's election, in its sole and absolute discretion, to take 
the actions described and set forth in Section 2 herelnabov~. 

17. SUSPENSION OF YOUR ACCOUNT ANO REDUCTION OF YOUR CREDIT LIMIT 

a) Lender reserves the right, in Its sole and absolute discretion, to dishonor your Requests for Advances or reduce .the Credit Limit 
on your Account If: 
I) Lender reasonably believes you will not be able to meet your payment obligations on the Account due to a material change 

In your financial circumstances. 
Ii) You are In default of a material obJigation contained In thts Agreement 
ill) Any form of government action prevents Lender from Imposing the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE calculated in accordance 

• with the terms of this Agreement 
iv) A government regulatory agency has notified Lender that continuing to honor Requests for Advances would constitute an 

unsafe and unsound practJce. 
v) The maximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE that can be assessed In c.onnection with your Account IS reached. 

b) If Lender dishonors you_r Requests for Advances or reduces your credit limit in accordance with this Section 18, Lender will mall 
you a written notice not later than three business days after such action is taken. Lender will not be obligated to honor your 
~equests for Advances or reinstate your Credit Limit unless: 
i) You notify Lender In writing that the basis upon which Lender elected to dishonor your Requests for Advances or reduce your 

Credit Umlt has ceased to exist; and 
Ii) Lender independently verifies that the condition has in fact ceased to exist. 
nl) Any form of government action prevents Lender from Imposing the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE calculated In accordance 

with the terms of this Agreement. 
Iv) A government regulatory agency has notified Lender that continuing to honor Requests for Advances would constitute an 

unsafe and unsound practfce. 

Lender will begin honoring your Requests for Advances and/or reinstate your Credit limit as soon as reasonably possible after 
the conditions set forth rn this Section 18(b) have been satisfied. 
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18. CHANGES IN THE TERMS OF YOUR ACCOUNT 

After your Account Is opened, Lender may: 

a). Change the Index and Margin if the Index becomes unavailable, as long as historical fluctuations in the two indices are substantlally 
similar and as long as the new index and margin wfll produce a rate simflar to the rate In effect at the time the original Index 
became unavailable. 

b) Change, eliminate and/or add a term or condition of orto this Agreement provided you have ~pressly agreed to the amendments 
ln writing. 

c) Without your consent, change, eliminate or add any terms or conditions of or to this Agreement, which amendment will be 
unequlvocaffy beneficial to you or constitute an insignificant change In terms. 

19. CREDIT INFORMATION AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

You agree to provide to Lender upon Lender's reasonable request your current financial statement. Further, by maintaining this 
Account, you are authorfzfng Lender to release Information t:o other persons such as credit bureaus, merchants and other financial 
fnstitu~ons, about you and your Account, to obtain additional credit reportS from time to tJme, and to request beneficiary statements 
from senior llenholders, if any. 

20. EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

Lender may, without notice to you, declare your Account to be in default ff any of the folloWing conditions exist: 

a) You fall to make required payments under the terms of this Agreement. 

b} You engage In fraud or misrepresentatron In connection with your Account or this Agreement 

c) You use any funds provided by Lender for any purpose other than as represented by you In your Application submitted to Lender 
to obtaln the Credit Faclllty and that was approved by Lender based on the Information submitted in said Applrcatlon. 

21. LENDER'S RIGHTS IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT 

Lender ,nay, without notice to you, declare your Account to be in default if any ~f the follo~ing conditions exist: 

a) Upon Len.der's notification to you that your Account rs In default, lender may Immediately {a) refuse to honor any further 
Requests for Advances, (b) Increase the Margin by two and one half (2.5) percentage points, {c) declare immediately due and 
payable the entire balance of your Account. and (d) exercise all of the rights or remedies provided under this Agreement and 
applicable law. After notification of default by Lender and any resulting ln~rease In the Margin on your Account. and acceleration 
of the remaining balance on your Account, you shall haye no further right to request disbursements under your Account In the 
event Lender .notifies you of a default and exercrses any of the remedies set forth in this paragraph, and you exercfse the rights 
provided to you under this Agreement if any,· to reinstate your Account, your Account shall be reinstated and the Margin wlll be 
reduced to the Margin in effect prior to Lender notifying you of a default, 

b) In addition to the foregoing, and without in any way limiting the foregorng, if the box in Section 26 herelnbelow Is checked 
and the Borrower (or any of them tf there rs more than one Borrower) and Guarantor have initialed where indicated therein, 
the Guarantor shall be bound to all the provisions of the Guarantor Addendum attached hereto and by this reference made 
a part hereof. 
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22. TAX DEDUCTIBILITY 

You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for your Account. 

23. TERMINATION OF ACCOUNT AT YOUR ELECTION 

You may terminate your Account at any time by providing written notice to Lender, whereupon you may: 

a) If not already done so, request Lender to convert your Account to a fully amortized twentywfive (25) year repayment obilgatlon. tf 
Lender grants this request, payment will be calculated in accordance with Section 12(b) of this Agreement; or 

b) Close your Account by Immediately paying the total outstanding principal and interest balance on your Account. 

If Lender does not grant your request pursuant to Section 24.(a) above, the total outstanding balance on your Account wlll be 
lmmedfately due and payable. 

24. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

You may terminate your Account at any time by providing written notice to Lender, whereupon you may: 

a) Lender may delay In enforcing any of Its rights under this Agreement, but such a delay shall not co·nstltute a waiver of Lender's 
right to enforce those rights In the future. 

b) If more than one person has signed this Agreement, then your liablllty shall be Joint and several which means that each of you 
wlfl be separately Uabfe for the entire amount owing on your Account. · 

c) Your Account and this Agreement will be governed by the laws of the State of Florida or ____ , in Lender's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

d) The lnvalfdlty or unenforceablllty of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provision of this Agreem~nt. 

e) Borrower agrees to pay all costs, including costs of collec.tion, expenses, and attorneys' fees. rnc:urred in collecting any sum due 
under this Agreement, whether or not suit Is flied, and Including any proceedings in bankruptcy. Any proceeds from any such 
action(s) sha!I be applied first to any and all CQsts of c.ollectlon, then to any due and unpaid Interest outstanding, then to the 
prln.clpal amount of any and all Advances. 

f) The terms and provisions of this Agreement cannot be waived, altered, modified, amended or terminated except as the I.ender 
may consent thereto In wrltfng duly signed by Lender. Any action to enforce the terms contained herein shall be filed fn the state 
courts of Florida in the County of Sarasota or the United States District Court for the Middle Dlstrrct of Florida In Tampa, and 
Borrower hereby agrees and consents to subject hfmselflherself to the Jurisdiction of said courtsc and further agrees to be bound 
by any judgment rendered _therein. 

g) Borrower shall not, In any manner, directly or indfrectly, assign its obligations hereunder to any other person or entity. Any 
attempt to do so shall render all sums due or to become due under this Agreement to be- lmmedlatEIY due and payable in full. 
Lender shall be permitted to assign Its rights under this Agreement to any person or entity it may choose. at any time It may 
choose, whereupon all obllgatlons of Borrower hereunder will be due directly to such assignee In accordance with the terms and 
condftfons of this Agreement. 

h) Afl agreements between the Borrower(s) and the. Lender as set forth in this Agreement are hereby expressly limited so that fn no 
contingency qr eventwhatsoev_ershalf the amount paid or agreed to be paid to the Lender for the use, forbearance, er detention of 
the monies advanced to Borrower exceed the maximum permlssfble under applicable law_ If. from any circumstance whatsoever, 
fulfillment of any provision hereof, at the time such performance shall be due, shall be prohibited by law, the oblfgatlon to be 
fulfilled shall be reduced to the maximum not so prohibite4 and if from any circumstance the Lender should ever receive as 
interest hereunder an amount which would exceed the highest lawful rate, such amount as would be excessive Interest shall be 
applied to the reduction of the principal of then outstanding Advances under this Agreement and not to the payment ofinterest. 
This provision shall control every other provision of all agreements in this Agreement between the Borrower(s) and the Lender. 

i) If any one. or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall, for any reason, be held or found by· final judgment of a court 
of competent Jurisdiction to be fnvafld, Illegal or unenforceable under the Employee Retirement fncome Security Act of 1974 

. (''ERJSA.'i or In any other material respect, (I) that invalidity, illegallty or unenforceabHlty will not affect any other provisions of 
this Agreement and (11) this Agreement wlll be construed as If such Invalid, lllegaf or unenforceable provision had never been · I 
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contained herein, provided, however that if the Invalidity of any pan or provision of this Agreement shall deprive any party of 
the economic benefit intended to be conferred by this Agreement, Lender shall, In good•faith, develop a structure, the economic 
effect of which is as dose as possible to the economic effect of this Agreement. without regard to such Invalidity. 

J) Any notice, payment, demand or communication required or permitted to be given by any provision of this Agreement shall be 
In writing and personally delivered or sent by overnight courier, or by facsimile, rf such facsimile is followed by a hard copy of 
the facsimile communlcatlon sent by overnight courier, charges prepaid, addressed as follows: if ~o the Lender, at the address 
set forth in Section 1 of this Agreement, or to such other address as the Lender may from time to tlme specify by notfce to the 
Borrower{s); If to a Borrower, to such Borrower at the address set forth beneath such Borrower's signature below or as such 
Borrower may from time to tfme specify by notice to the Lender in accordance with this Section 25. (0. Any such notice shall be 
deemed to be delivered, given and received as of the date so delivered. 

25. GUARANTOR 

If the box below is checked and Borrower and Guarantor(or any Borrower If there is more than one signatory to this Agreement) have 
initialed where Indicated below, all of the Borrower's obligatlons set forth In this Agreement are guaranteed In accordance with the 
terms and provisions contained in the Guarantor Addendum attached hereto and by thts reference made a part hereof. 

0 A. BORROWER'S INITIALS: ____ S. GUARANTOR'S INITIALS: ___ _ 

26. BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND TO ALL OF THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT 
AND THE ADDENDA HERETO AS APPLICABLE AND YOU ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED 
COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT WITH APPLICABLE ADDENDA. 

EXECUTED ON THE DATE OPPOSITE THE NAMES AND SIGNATURES BELOW: 

BORROWER($): 0 INDIVIDUAL O TRUST ~ LLC O PARTNERSHIP O CORPORATION O OTHER 

PRINTED NAME _M_I_C_H_A_E_L_W_IL_L_IA_M_S_ 04/15/2019 DATE ___ _ 

CITY SARASOTA STATE FL 34236 ZIP ____ _ 

FAX ________ _ M.WILLIAMS@KINETICBANK.COM 
EMAIL · HOME PHONE _______ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE 941-870-9544 CELL PHONE 415-559-7792 

BORROWER{S): . 

SIGNATURE __________ _ PRINTED NAME. __________ _ DATE ____ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ CITY _________ _ 
STATE __ _ ZIP ____ _ 

FAX ________ _ EMAIL __________ _ HOMEPHONE _______ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE ____________ _ CELL PHONE _______________ _ 
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LEND.ACY 

YOUR BILLING RIGHTS-KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE 

This notice contains Important information about your rights and Lender's responsibilities under the Fair Credit Billing Act. 

Notify Lender In Case Of Errors Or Questions About Vour Bill. If you think your bill ls wrong, or If you need more Information about a 
transaction on your bill, write Lender at the address listed on your blll. Write to Lender as soon as possible. Lender must hear from 
you no later than sixty (60) days after Lender sent you the first bill In which the err or problem appeared. You can telephone Lender, 
but doing so will not preserve your rights. 

In your letter, give Lender the following Information: 
I) Your name and account number. 
II) The dollar amount of the suspected error. 
Ill) Describe the error· and explain, If you can, why you believe there Is an error. If you need more Information, describe the items 

you are not sure about. If you have authorized Lender to pay your bill automatlcafly from your savings or checkfng account, you 
can stop the payment on any amouatyou think Is wrong. To stop the payment your fetter must reach Lender three (3} business 
days before the automatic payment Is scheduled to occur. 

Your Rights And Lender's Responsibilities After Receipt Of Your Written Notice. Lender must acknowledge your letter within thirty 
(30} days, unless Lender has corrected the error by then. Within ninet;y (90) days, Lender must either correct the error or explain why 
Lender believes the bill was correct. 

After Lender receives your letter, Lender cannot try to collect any amount you question, or report you as delinquent. Lender can 
continue to bill you for the amount you question, lnduding finance charges, and Lender can apply any unpaid amount against your 
credit limit. You do not have to pay any questioned amount while Lender is Investigating, but you are still obligated to pay the parts of 
your bill that are not in question. 

If Lender finds that Lender made a mistake on your bill, you will not have to pay any finance charges related to any ques~oned 
amount. If Lender didn't make a mistake, you may have to pay finance charges, and you wllf have to make up any missed payments on 
the questioned amount. In either case, Lender will send you a statement of the amount you owe and the date that lt is due. 

If you fail to pay the amount that Lender thinks you owe, Lender may rep.Ort you as delinquent. 1-lowever, if Lender's explanation does 
not satisfy you and you write to Lender within ten (10) days telling Lender that you stJII refuse to pay, Lender must tell anyone Lender 
reports you to that you have a question about your bill. And. Lender must tell you the name of anyone Lender reported you to, I.ender 
must tell anyone Lender reports you to that the matter has been settled when It finally Is. 

If. Lender doesn't follow these rules, Lender can't collect the first $50.00 of the questioned amount, even if your bill is correct. 
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LEN oAcv 
YOUR BILLING RIGHTS-KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE 

If the box In Se_ctfon 26 of the Agreement to which this Guarantor Addendum is appended Is checked and the Borrower's (or any one 
of them if there fs more than one) and the Guarantor's Initials appear there-, the following provisions are hereby incorporated Into the 
Agreement and by this reference made a part thereof. Capitalized terms used herein have the meanings ascribed to them as set forth 
in the Agreement. 

As a material inducement for Lender to fund an Advance or Advances, as the case may be, repayment of the Loan and all sums due 
hereunder and all sums which may become due hereunder (the "Guaranteed Obligations") will be personally guaranteed by the 
undersigned lndMdual (the "Guarantor, and the Guarantor hereby agrees to personally guarantee alf of the Guaranteed Obllgatlons. 

a) Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, the lfablHty of the Guarantor shall be direct and immediate as a primary and 
not a secondary obligation or llabillty, and Is not conditioned or contingent upon the pursuit of any remedies against Borrower or 
any other person. Guarantor unconditionally waives any right which he/she may have to require that .Lender first proceed against 
Sorrower or any other person or entity with respect to the Guaranteed Obligations. 

b) Guarantor's obligations hereunder are an Irrevocable, absolute, continuing agreement of payment and performance and 
not a guaranty of collection. Guarantor's obligations hereunder may not be revoked by Guarantor and shall continue to be 
effective with respect to any Guaranteed Obligations arising or created after any attempted revocation by Guarantor and 
after Guarantor's death (In which event th~ Agreement and this Guarantor Addendum shall be binding upon such Guarantor's 
estate and Guarantor's legal representatives and heirs). The fact that at any time or from time to time the Guaranteed 
ObligatJons may be Increased or reduced shall not release or discharge the obligations of Guarantor to Lender with respect 
to the Guaranteed Obfigatlons. Guarantor's obligations hereunder may be enforced by Lender and any subsequent holder 
of thJs Promissory Note and shall not be discharged by the assignment or negotiation of all or part of this Promissory Note. 

c) If all or any part of the Guaranteed Obligations shall not be punctually paid when due, whether at demand, maturity, 
acceleration or otherwise, G.uarantor shall, Immediately upon demand by Lender and without presentment, protest, notice 
of protest, notice of non-payment, notice of Intention to accelerate the maturfty, notice of acceleration of the maturrty or any 
other notJce whatsoever, pay In lawful money of the United States of America, t_he amount due on the Guaranteed Obligations 
to Lender at Lender's address as set forth In the Agreement. Such demand(s) may be made at any time coincident with or after 
the time for payment of all or part of the Guaranteed Obligations and may be made from time to time with respect to the same 
or different items of Guaranteed Obligations. Such demand shall be deemed made, given and received in accordance with the 
notice provisions of the Agreement. 

d) Guarantor hereby uncoridltlonally agrees to waive and agrees not to assert or take advantage of any defense based upon: 
i) The fncapaclty, lack of authority, death or disability of any Borrower. or any other person or entity, 
fl) The fallure ofLender to commence an action against Borrower at any time or to pursue any other remedy whatsoever at anytime; 
iii} Any duty on the part of Lender to disclose to G.uarantor any facts ft may now or hereafter know regarding Borrower regardless 

of whether Lender has reason to believe that any such facts materially Increase the risk beyond that which-Guarantor rntends 
to assume or has reason to believe that such facts are unknown to Guarantor, Guarantor acknowledging that It is fully 
responsible for being and keeping informed of the financial conc~ltfon and affairs of Borrower; 

iv) Lack of notice of default, demand of performance or notice of acceleration to Borrower or any other party with respect to the 
Loan or the Guaranteed Obligations: 

v) The consideration for this Agreement; any acts or omissions of Lender which vary, increase or decre~e the risk on any_ 
Guarantor; any" statute of lfmitations affecting the llabilfty of any Guarantor hereunder, the liabUlty of Borrower or any 
Guarantor hereunder, or the enforcement hereof, to the extent permitted by law; 

vi) The application by Borrower of the proceeds of the Loan for purposes other than the purposes represented by Borrower to 
Lender or Intended or understood by Lender or Guarantor; 

vii) An ef ection of remedies by Lender, whether or not any such election of remedies destroys or otherwrse impairs the subrogation 
rights of Guarantor or the rights or Guarantor to proceed against Borrower by way of subrogation or for reimbursement or 
contrfbutron. or an such rights; · 

vliQ Any statute or rule of law which provides that the oblfgatlon of a surety must be neither larger in amount nor In any other 
aspects more burdensome than that of a Guarantor; and 

b<) Any other suretyshlp defense that might, but for the terms hereof, be available to Guarantorr 
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GUARANTOR: 

SIGNATURE __________ _ PRINTED NAME __________ _ DATE ____ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ CITY _________ _ STATE __ _ ZIP ____ _ 

FAX ________ _ EMAIL ___________ _ HOMEPHONE _______ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE ____________ _ CELL PHONE ______________ _ 
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1. YOUR AGREEMENT 
This Agreement Is effective as of 04/1 S/2019 (the "Effective Date") by LF42, LLC . In this Credit Facility 
Agreement and Disclosure ("Agreement"}, the words "you," "your" and "yours• mean each and all of the borrowers, whether as an 
Individual or entity, named herein [the "Borrower(s)'1. The word "Lender" means KCL SERVICES, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company and/or its successors and assigns whose current business address is: 1800 2nd Street, Suite 955, Sarasota, Florida 34236. 

YOU AGREE TO ALL OF THE FOLLOWING TERMS 

2. YOUR CREDIT LIMIT IS$ 2,000,QQQ ------------
You may obtain an unlimited number of Advances from your Account dt,rlng any one statement period. However, Lender will not be 
obligated to honor a Request for Advance, If the prlnclpal balance of your Account together with all other charges which are due, would 
after honoring the Request for Advance, exceed your credit limit. 

3. REPAYMENT OPTIONS 

a) You have selected the REPAYMENT OPTION indicated by checking and initialing the appropriate box below. 

[!) (1) DEFERRED, Under the Deferred Option, you have no regularly scheduled payments and all interest Is deferred. On the first 
December statement after the first Advance hereunder, and then annually thereafter, you will receive a statement from 
Lender setting forth the amount of Indebtedness then outstanding, comprised of: (i) the original Advance; (ii) any additional 
Advances funded to Borrower; and (iii) any accumulated deferred interest accruing throughout the year. No later than 
January 15'" of the fo llowing year, borrower will make an election and return same to Lender indicating the prior year's 
deferred Interest to be either (i) added to the existing Indebtedness making no contribution towards Interest expense or 
principal reduction, or (ii) make an election to pay some or all of the def erred Interest, or (iii) make an election to pay all 
Interest expense plus a portion towards the outstanding principal balance. 

Deferred Payment Expiration Date: December 27, 2019 

PAYMENT OPTION AFTER DEFERRAL PERIOD: 

D Interest Only O Interest With Principal Reductions _ _____ (i] Flat Pay$ 2,000,000 
'Michael Willlam1, manaslns mombo<ol LF42.!lCJ8fces to pledge, a, collatcral, up 10 ii.000.000 of Ille 2nd pa)'O'Jt lndlc.ia:d In lhc Mm Pur<lmc IW•~nt betwoon 
.51i.xx Anand.II system,.a111d COOEon pages 15 •20. and l}ID bo p,,id In (uR p,I01 10 December is, 2D19. l11eAssctP11rdlose.Agrocmen,1snm1chetl as eollotcrlll. 

0 (2) INTEREST ONLY. You elect to make a minimum payment monthly to be credited solely to interest expense. 

0 (3) INTEREST WITH PRINCIPAL REDUCTION. This option consists of a fixed amount that will be selected for monthly 
reduction of principal. The required monthly payment will be comprised of: (a) the selected monthly reduction of principal 
component, plus (bl the monthly interest expense. The monthly payment under this option will vary due to changes in 
the underlying index and the number of days in the billing cycle pursuant to Section 7 hereinbelow. The formula Lender 
will use to calculate the monthly payment under this option Is expressed as follows: Monthly Payment = fl)(ed principal 
reduction amount plus monthly Interest expense. 

0 (4) !'LAT PAV. Under this option, you agree to pay$ _____ per month.The monthly payment under this option will 
be constant. Based upon changes In the underlying index and the number of days In the billing cycle as described in 
Section 7 herelnbelow, the monthly payment may include some or all of the interest e)(pense. In the event the payment 
exceeds the interest for that particular month, any such excess will be credited towards principal. The calculation Lender 
will use to calculate the application of a monthly payment under this option between interest and principal is expressed as 
follows: Monthly FLAT PAY amount minus monthly Interest expense = Principal Reduction or "Deferred Interest" (as defined 
below). If this calculation results in a positive number, tlie principal amoum will be reduced by said amount and posted as 
a principal reduction. If this calculation results In a negative number, the principal amount will be Increased and posted as 
"Deferred Interest." 
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LENDACY 

b) If, at any time, you have exceeded the Credit Limit set forth in Section 4 herein below (the "Credit Limitj, whether by accepting 
additional advances or by the accrual of interest due but deferred hereunder on the prfnclpal balance of any advances 
made hereunder, or otherwise, all payments theretofore deferred shall thereupon become immediately due and payable 
in full, Including but not necessarlly limited to, any and all costs and expenses of collection and all outstanding prlnclpal 
and Interest due hereunder, Unless Lender should agree othe.wise In a writing signed by the Lender, in Lender's sole and 
absolute discretion, Borrower's failure to make such Immediate payment In full shall constitute an Event of Default under 
Section 21. hereinbelow whereupon the Lender shall have all the rights and remedies described in Section 22 and 25(el herein 
below and as may additionally be provided In this Agreement Borrower agrees that the parties' intent Is that Lender shall 
haye, and hereby does have, any and all legal and equitable remedies avalJable to Lender In the case or an Event of Default. 

In addition, if at any time for any reason the amounts due hereunder should exceed the Credft limit, and notwithstanding any 
other provisions contained In this Agreement, that portion of the amounts then due that exceed the Credit Limit will thereupon 
be charged a penalty rate of Interest ·on that excess equal to ten percent (10%) per annum. 

c) You expressly acknowledge and agree that: 
I) an Advance, and any addltlonal Advance(s), may be renewed/extended at your election. but if so elected, for a term ofThree 

Hundred Sixty-Four (364) days; and 
ii) pursuant to Section 18. hereinbelow, Lender's Managing Member may, In Its sole and absolute discretion, convert the credit 

facility to a twenty-five (25) year fully amortized payment schedule; and 
iii) you may select another Repayment Option annually, subject to Lender's approval, which approval will not be unreasonably 

withheld or delayed. 

d) You acknowledge and agree that Lender shall have the unfettered right to c1ggregate and securitize its loans In any particular repayment 
option category described In SectJon 2(a) above from time to time and at any time, in Lender's sole and absolute discretion. 

NOTICE: THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS PROVISIONS FOR A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE 

4.JNDEX 

The Index used to determine a portion of the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate (described below) for your account Is Federal Funds Rate 
as announced from time to time In the east coast edition of the Wall Street Journal, The INDEX may and wfll change periodically and fs -: 
set by the Federal Reserve. 

BORROWER BE ADVISED: The Federal Funds· Rate is a crucial component of your FINANCE CHARGE and It is possible that the FINANCE 
CHARGE rate may Increase at any time and by any amount. 

S. MARGIN RATE 

The Margin Rate c·Margin") is the interest rate charge determined by the Lender at the time of this agreement Your Margin Is 
~ basis points, set as an annual rate. BORROWER expressly understands and agrees that LENDER has the unfettered right no 
sooner than six (6) months following the Effective Date and no more frequently than every calendar quarter thereafter, to adjust the 
Margin rate (up or down) In the Lender's sole and absolute dlscretlon. The Margin rate wfll not Increase more than 100 basis points 
In any twelve (12) month period. Lender's right hereunder to adjust the- Margin rate is wholly Independent of any Increases to the 
FINANCE CHARGE on account of any lncrease(s) to the Federal Funds Rate. As and when such ln~reases to the Federal Funds Rate 
should occur, any such Increases wlll thereupon Immediately be passed on to the BORROWER and become a revised component 
of the RNANCE CHARGE. . 
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6. PERJODIC FINANCE CHARGE 

Subject to the limits as may be described In Section 1 0 below. Lender Will determfne the PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE Rate for each day 
fn the billing cycle by first adding the Margin to the Index then In effect. Lender will then divide this sum by3GS (or 366 for bfllrng cycles 
beginning In a leap year) to get the Daily Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate applicable. 

a) Your fndex Is O basis points (Federal Funds Rate). Based on the Fed Funds rate In effect on _N_I_A ____ , 

b) Your Margin Is~ basis points. 

c) Vour initial ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (INDEX plus the MARGIN) is __ 0 __ % 

The PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE rate Is based on the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE will and may 
change due to: 

i) Changes In the Federal Funds Rate, which sets the Index value; and/or 
fl) Margin limlt due to the appUcatlon or the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RA TE requirement set forth In Section 1 o below. The ANNUAL 

PERCENTAGE RATE does not include any charges other than interest 
iii) Subject to the limit described In Section 10 below, the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate will change in accordance with the Index in 

effect from tfme to time. The Periodic A NANCE CHARGE Rate. wlll ,hange on the day the Index changes, Increases fn the Index will 
result In increases In the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate and your minimum monthly payment. As and when the Index decreases, 
there will be corresponding decreases to the Periodic ANANCE CHARGE and your minimum monthly payment. To determtne the 
Periodic FINANCE CHARGE for each day In the billing cycle, Lender will multiply the appll~able Daily Periodic ANANCE CHARGE Rate 
then in effect by the Dally Balance described In Section 11 below for that brlllng cycle. The Periodic FINANCE CHARGE wlfl begin to 
accrue the date the Lender honors a request for Advance or otherwise charges your Account pursuant to this Agreement, which, 
for purpose of this Agreement; shall be the day that either funds are wired or the date a check is Issued to the Borrower. 

7. LIMITS 

Your Acco~.mt Is subject to a limit on the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RA TE. (Comprised of the tndex plus Margln).Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE as determined by the Index and Margin shall never be less than 100 basis points. Please note that the Lender Is unable to set an 
absolute upper limit because the FINANCE CHARGE includes the Index (Federal Funds Rate). 

Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the Company's Managing Member may, In Its .sole and absolute discretion, elect to raise or 
lower the Margin at Intervals no more frequently than once per calendar quarter by providing written notice of same to Borrower 
within the final thirty (30) days of a calendar quarterr to go Into effe,t at the first of the month of the then following calendar quarter. 
There ls no limit to how low the Margin may be adjusted, but In no event will it be adjusted higher than what Is legally permitted by 
state and ft!deral guidelines. · 

8. CALCULATION OF DAILY BALANCE 
To determine how much Interest should be charged for a billfng C'Jcle, Lender figures your Dally Balance for each day In the blUlng 
cyde. The Dally Balance Is figured by taking your beginning Account balance each day. adding any new Request for Advance honored 
and any other charges applied to your Account and subtracting any payments and credits received that day. This produces the Dally 
Balance. Special Note: Daily accruing Periodic FINANCE CHARGE, fate charges and other fees will not be Included In determining your 
Daily Balance. 
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9. ADVANCES FROM YOUR ACCOUNT, You may borrow funds (obtain an 1'Advance'') from your Account by: 

a) Oral request to Lender di rec ting Lender to make an Advance: 
f) Any oral request for an advance may be made only If the funds are directed to Borrower's account with Lender. 
ff) AH such advances shall be conclusively presumed to have been made for the·benefit of Borrower when the Lender believes 

In good faith that such requests and directions have been made by authorized persons or when said advances are deposited 
to a credit account of any Borrower. 

b) Executing and delivering to Lender written Instructions directing Lender to make an Advance: 
I) Dfrectly to a Lender asset account In your name alone or together with third persons. 
fl) By wire transfer to your order or the order of any third person. 
Iii} By Issuing a disbursement check to you, payable to you or a third party. 

c) At the time your Account is opened, exec_uting and delivering to Lender, written instructions directing Lender to make an 
Advance to thfrd party creditors to pay off the outstanding balance on any loan or credit account In your name alooe or 
together with third persons. 

d) Lender Is under no obligation to honor a Request for Advance which is in violation of these provision~. 

e) Lfmltati9ns on the use of loan proceeds. 
I) Borrower acknowledges and agrees that such funds may only be use"d for the purposes speclfically Indicated and approved 

by Lender contained In Borrower's Application for the su·bject Credit Facility. 
II) The methods for obtaining Advances from your Account described above shall be referr_ed to In this Agreement collectlvely 

as "Requ~sts for Advances: 
iii) Subject to any cancellation or suspension of your Account and any other limitations or restrictions set forth In this Agreement 

Lenderwm honor a Request for Advance within 24 hours after Lender receives properly executed written Instructions or oral 
requests directing Lender to o,ake an Advance. 

iv) If there is more than one authorized signer on your Account, you hereby authorize and direct Lender to honor, and release 
Lender from any llablllty arising directly or Indirectly out of honoring, a Request for Advance executed or orally requested by 
anyone authorized signer acting alone. However, should a dispute arise amongst you as to the use of the Account, Lender, at 
Its sole discretion, may require the signatures of all authorized signers on any Request for Advance from your Account 

v) Except for a Request for Advance made in accordance with Sectfon3(c), Lender Is under no obligation to honor a Request for 
Advance for less than $5,000.00. 

10. PROMISE TO PAY 
You promise to repay Lender, at the location Lender designates from time to time (a) all borrowings from your Account. whether or 
not the borrowings exceed your credit limit (b) all Interest and other charges, and {c) all collection costs, court costs, attorneys' fees 
and all other expenses Lender Incurs in enforcing this Agreement. 

11. BILLING CYCLE 
The term "billlng cycle" means the Interval bet.ween the days or dates of the regular periodic statements (defined in Section 13 below} 
on your Account Each bifllng cycle wlfl correspond to an actual calendar month and contain the. number of days in that corresponding 
calendar month. For example, your January bllllng cycle wm contain 31 days. 
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12. MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Your Total Payment Due each month wlfl be due not later than the Payment Due Date set forth in your regular periodic statement. The 
amount of your Total Payment Due will be calculated as follows: 

a) Your Total Payment Due wlll be equal to the amount of the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE which has accrued on your Balance durfng 
the previous bil_llng cycle, plus all other amounts, Including but not limited to any amount outstanding In excess of your credit 
limit and late payments or late charges then due but as yet unpaid. Depending upon the Repayment Option you selected in 
Section 2. herelnabove, your monthly payment may or may not reduce the principal that Is outstanding on your Account 

b) In the event that the Lender elects, pursuant to Section 2.(b) herelnabove, to convert your repayment obligatfon to a fully 
amortized loan, your Total Payment Due wfll be equal to the amount, calculated monthly by Lender, which would be sufficient to 
fully repay the balance on your Account, at the then current ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE In substantially equal Installments over 
the rematnJng twenty-five (25) year term of your Account, plus all other amounts, Including but not limited to late payments or 
fate charges, then due but as yet unpaid. The Lender will apply each payment made with respect to your Account In the following 
order: (a) Periodic FINANCE CHARGES; (b) Late Charges; (c) Other Account Charges listed In Section 16 below, and any other 
charges charged to your account, and (d) the remaining principal balance. 

13. REGULAR PERIODIC STATEMENT 

You wlll receive a monthly statement of your Account. All Advances and other charges assessed in connection with your Account will be 
reflected on the monthly statement for the month during which the Advance Is honored or fee or charge is charged to your Account 
The regular periodic statement wllf also reflect the Total Payment Due. 

14 .. PREPAYMENTS 

You have the right, at any time, to prepay all or any part of the balance owing on your Account without penalty. 

15. STOP PAYMENT ORDERS 

You can ask Lender to stop payment on a Request for Advance If the corresponding Advance has not yet been paid from your Account. 
To stop payment, you must maU or telecopy us a writing sfgned by you requesting that a stop payment be placed on a particular 
Request for Advance. Oral stop payment orders wlfl not be accepted. 

To place a Stop Payment Order,. Lender needs the following Information: 
(1) Your account number, 
(2) the exact number and amount of the Request for Advance; 
(3) the name of the p~rson who signed the Request for Advance; 
(4) the name of the party to whom the Request for Advance rs payable; and 
{S) the reason for the Stop Payment Order. 

Lender will charge your Account $45 when the Stop Payment Order goes into effect. A Stop Payment Order wlll not.go Into effect until 
Lender verifies that the Request for Advance identified rs unpaid. Your Stop Payment Order Wfll expire six months from Its date, unless 
you renew it. Y-ou maywrtte Lender to cancel a Stop Payment Order at any time. A Stop Payment Order Is canceled automatically when 
your Account Is dosed. 

a] So long as your Account remains open, on the anniversary of the date on which your Account fs opened, and on the annive,·sary 
of such date every year thereafter Lender has the right to charge.you a non-refundable, non-proratable Annual Account Fee of 
$7S.0O. If s_uch annual fee is assessed In any given year, such Annual Fee wilf be bllled if'I the next regular perrodlc statement and 
added to the minimum monthly payment due, 

b) A $25.00 returned check fee .charge will be posted to your Account if a check or other instrument given to Lender to fully or 
partially repay your Account balance Is riot honored by the financial lnstltutlon upon which it Is written. 
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c) An over the limit fee of $25.00 will be posted to your Account if a Request for Advance rs presented for payment against 
your Account and you do not have sufficient available credit to cover the Advance and Lender refuses to honor the Request 
for Advance. 

d) A fee of $10.00 will be posted to your Account whenever you request Lender to stop payment on a Request for Advance. 

e) A fee of $25.00 will be posted to your Account whenever you request Lender to pay an Advance by wire transferor disbursement check. 

f} Your Account will be charged a fee of $25.00 per hour plus photocopy fees of $5.00 per page whenever you request research or 
reconciliation serv(ces regarding your Account and/or photoc;op1es of statements for purposes other than a billing error inquiry. 

g) If you fan to pay the Total Payment Due on or before the tenth day following your Payment Due Date, you wfll be charged a 
late charge equal to the greater of six percent of the portJon of your Total Payment Due during the last billing cycle or $5.00, 
whichever is greater. 

16. YOUR OBLIGATIONS ARE UNSECURED 

Your obligations under this Agreement are unsecured. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, you understand and agree that your 
oblfgatlons hereunder are at all times subject to the Lender's Managing Member's election, In its sole and absolute discretion, to take 
the actions described and set forth In Section 2 herelnabove. 

17. SUSPENSION OF YOUR ACCOUNT AND REDUCTION OF YOUR CREDIT LIMIT 

a) Lender reserves the right, in Its sole- and absolute discretion, to dishonor your Requests for Advances or reduce the Credit Limit 
on your Account if: 
I) Lender reasonably believes you wlll not be able to meet your payment obligations on the Account due to a material change 

In your financial· circumstances. 
fl) You are In default or a material obligation contained In this Agreement. 
Hi) Any form of government action prevents Lender frQm Imposing the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE calculated Jn accordance 

with the terms of th1s Agreement. 
Iv) A government regulatory agency has notified Lender that continuing to honor Requests for Advances would constitute an 

unsafe and unsound practlc~ .. 
v) The maximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE that can be assessed In connection with your Account is reached. 

b) If Lender dishonors your Requests for Advances ot reduces your credit limlt In accordance with this Section 18, Lender will mail 
you a written notice not later than three business days after such action is taken. Lender will not be obligated to honor your 
Requests for Advances or reinstate your Credit Limit unless: 
f} You notify Lender fn writing that the·basJs upon whlch Lender elected to dishonor your Requests for Advances or reduce your 

Credit Limit has ceased to exist; and 
II) Lender Independently verifies that the condition has In fact ceased to exist. 
ill) Any form of government action prevents Lender from Imposing the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RA TE calculated In accordance 

with the terms of this Agreement~ 
Iv) A government regulatory agency has notified Lender that continuing to honor Requests for Advances would constltute an 

unsafe and unsound practice. 

Lender will begin honoring your Requests for Advances and/or reinstate your Credit Limit as soon as reasonably possible after 
the conditions set forth Ir, this Section 18(b) have been satisfied. · 
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18. CHANGES IN THE TERMS OF YOUR ACCOUNT 

After your Account Is opened, Lender may: 

a) Change the Index and Margfn If the Index becomes unavallable, as long as historical fluctuations In the two Indices are substantially 
slmilar and as long as the new Index and margin wfll produce a rate similar to the rate fn effect at the time the original Index 
became unavailable. 

b} Change, eliminate and/or add a term or condition of orto this Agreement provided you have expressly agreed to the amendments 
In writing. 

c) Without your consent change, elimfnate or add any terms or conditions of or to this Agreement. which amendment will be 
unequivocally beneficial to you or constitute an Insignificant change In terms. 

19. CREDIT INFORMATION AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

You agree to provide to Lender upon Lender's reasonable request your current financial statement. Further, by maintaining this 
Account, you are authorizing Lender to rerease Information to other persons such as credit bureaus, merchants and other financial 
Institutions, about you and your Account, to obtain addftional credit reports from time to time, and to request beneficiary statements 
from senior llenholders, ff any. 

20. EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

Lender may, without notice to you, declare your Account to be In default If any of the following conditions eXist: 

a} You fail to make required pa~ents under the terms of this Agreement 

b} You engage in fraud or mlsrepreseritatlon In connection with your Account or this Agreement. 

c) You use any funds provided by Lender for any purpose other than as represented by you in your ApplicatJon submitted to Lender 
to obtaf n the Credit Facility and that was approved by Lender based on the information submitted In said Application. 

21. LENDER'S RIGHTS IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT 

Lender may, without notice to you, declare your Account to be In default If any of the following conditions exist: 

a) Upon Lender's notification to you that your Account Is in default, Lender may Immediately (a) refuse to honor any further 
Requests for Advances, Cb) Increase the Margin by two and one half (2.5} percentage points, (c) declare immediately due and 
payable the entire balance of your Account, and (cf) exerclse all of the rights or remedies provided under thrs Agr~ement and 
applicable law, After notification of default by Lender and any resufting increase in the Margin on your Account and acceleration 
of the- remalnfng balance on your Account, you shall have no further right to request disbursements under your Account, In the 
event Lender notifies you of a def a ult and exercfses a·ny of the remedies set forth in this paragraph, and you exercise the rights 
provided to you under this Agreement, If any, to reinstate your Account your Account shall be reinstated and the Margin will be 
reduced to the Margin In effect prior to Lender notifying you of a default. 

b) In addition to the foregoing; and without In any way llmftlng the f oregolng, If the box In Section 26 herein below Is checked · 'l 
and the Borrower (or any of them If there ls more than one Borrower} and Guarantor have initialed where indicated therein, 
the Guarantor shall be bound to c;1ll the provisions of the Guarantor Addendum ~ttached hereto and by this reference made 
a part hereof. 
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22. TAX DEDUCTIBILITY 

You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductlblllty of Interest and charges for your Account. 

23. TERMINATION OF ACCOUNT AT YOUR ELECTION 

You may terminate your Account at any time by providing written notice to Lender. whereupon you may: 

a) If not already done so, request Lender to convert your Account to a fully amortized twenty-five (2S) year repayment obligation. If 
Lender grants this request, payment will be calculated in accordance with Section 12(b) of this Agreement; or 

b) Close your Account by Immediately paying the total outstanding principal and Interest balance on your Account. 

If Lender does not grant your request pursuant to Section 24.(a) above, the total outstanding balance on your Account will ~e 
Immediately due and payable. 

24. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

You may terminate your Account at any trme by provtdlng written notice to Lender, whereupon you may: 

a) Lender may deJay in enforcing any of Its rights under this Agreement but such a delay shall not constitute a waiver of Lendets 
right to enforce those rights In the future. 

b) If more than one person has signed this Agreement, then your liability shall be joint and several which means that each of you 
will be separately liable. for the entire amount owing on your Account. 

c) Your Account and this Agreement wm be governed by the laws of the State of Florida or ____ , In Lender's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

d) The Invalidity or unenforceabfffty of any p1·ovlston of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
prov.tsron of this Agreement. 

e) Borrower agrees to pay all costs, Including costs of collection, expenses, and attorneys' fees incurred in collecting any sum due 
under this Agreement, whether or not suit is filed, and including any proceedings in bankruptcy. Any proceeds from any such 
action(s) shall be applied first to any and all costs of collection, then to any due and unpaid Interest outstanding. then to the 
prlnclpal amount of any and all Advances. 

f) The· terms and provisions of this Agreement cannot be waived, altered. modified, amended or terminated except as the Lender 
may consent thereto In writing dufy signed by Lender. Any .action to enforce the terms contained herein shall be tiled in the state 
courts of Florlda In the County of Sarasota or the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florfda In Tampa, and 
Borrower hereby agrees and consents to subject himself/herself to the Jurisdiction of said courts, and further agrees to be bound 
by any Judgment rendered therein. 

g) Borrower shall not, in any manner, cfirectly or Indirectly, assign Its obligations hereunder to any other person or entity. Any 
attempt to do so shall render all sums due or to become due under this Agreement to be immediately due and payable fn full. 
lender shall be permitted to assign Its rights under this Agreement to any person or entity it may choose, at any tlme It may 
choose, whereupon all obligations of Borrower hereunder will be due dfrectly to such assignee In accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement. 

h) All agreements between the Borrower(s) and the Lender as set forth In this Agreement are hereby expressly limited so that In no 
contingency or event whatsoever shall the amount paid or agreed _to be paid to the Lender for the use, forbearance, or detention of 
the monies advanced to Borrower exceed the maximum permissible under applicable law. If, from any circumstance whatsoever, 
fulfillment of any provision hereof. at the time such performance shall be due, shall be prohibited by law, the obligation co be 
fulfilled shall be reduced to the maximum not so prohibited, and If from any circumstance the Lender shou,d ever re~ive as 
interest hereunder an amount which would exceed the hfghest lawful rate, such amount as would be excessive Interest shall be 
applied to the reduction of the prlnclpal of then outstanding Advances under this Agreement and not to the payment of Interest. 
This provision shall control every other provision of all agreements in this Agreement betWeen ~he Borrower(s) ahd the Lender. 

I) ff any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall, for any reason, be held or found by flnal judgment of a court 
of competent Jurisdiction to be invaffd, Illegal or unenforceable under the Employee Retirement Income Security Ar.t of 1974 
f'ERISA") or In any other material respect, (i) that lnvalldlty, illegality or unenforceability will not affect any other provisions of 
this Agreement and (fJ) this Agreement will be construed as if such invalid, Illegal or unenforceable provision had never been 
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contained herein, provided, however that If the Invalidity of any part or provision of this Agreement shall deprive any party of 
the economic benefit intended to be conferred by thrs Agreement, Lender shall, fn good.faith, develop a structure, the economic 
effect of which is as close as possfble to the economic effect of this Agreement, without regard to such Invalidity. 

j) Any notice, payment, demand or communication required or permitted to be given by any provision of this Agreement shall be 
tn writing and personally delivered or sent by overnight courier, or by facsimile, ff su·ch facsimile Is followed by a hard copy of 
the facsimile communication sent by overnight courier, charges prepaid, addressed as folJows; if to the lender, at the address 
set forth In Section 1 of this Agreement, or to such other address as the Lender may from time to tf me specify by notice to the 
8orrower(s); ff to a Borrower, to such Borrower at the address set forth beneath such Borrower's signature below or as such 
Borrower may from time to time specify by notice to the Lender in accordance with this Section 25. (I). Any such notice shall be 
deemed to be delivered, given and received as of the date so delivered. 

25. GUARANTOR 

If the box below Is checked and Borrower and Guarantor (or any Borrower if there is more than one signatory to this Agreement) have 
•initialed where Indicated below, all of the Borrower's obligatfons set forth in this Agreement are- guaranteed In accordance with the 
terms and provisions contained in the Guarantor Addendum attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 

0 A. BORROWER'S INITIALS: ____ B. GUARANTOfl'S JNITtALS: ___ _ 

26. BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND TO ALL OF THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT 
AND THE ADDENDA HERETO AS APPLICABLE AND YOU ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED 
COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT WITH APPLICABLE ADDENDA. 

EXECUTED ON THE DATE OPPOSITE THE NAMES AND SIGNATURES BELOW: 

0 TRUST IIJ LLC O PARTNERSHIP O CORPORATION O OTHER 

LF42,LLC 

DATE ____ _ SIGNATURE ~L-----PR-INT DNAME MICHAEL WILLIAMS ..-~~...,,~~"------ 04/15/2019 

CJTY SARASOTA STATE FL ZIP 34236 
M.WILLJAMS@KINETICBANK.COM FAX _________ EMAIL ____________ HOME PHONli _______ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE 941-870-9544 CEU PHONE 415-559-7792 

BORROWER(S): 

SIGNATURE __________ _ PRINTED NAME _,_ _________ _ DATE ____ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ CITY ________ _ STATE __ _ ZIP ___ _ 

FAX ________ _ EMAIL ___________ _ HOME PHONE _______ _ 

BUSfNESS PHONE ____________ _ CELLPHONE ______________ _ 
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YOUR BILLING RIGHTS-KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE 

This notice contains Important information about your rights and Lender's responsibilities under the Fair Credit Billing Act. 

Notify Lender In Case Of Errors Or Questions About Your Bill. If you think your bill is wrong, or If you need more information about a 
transaction on your bill, write Lender at the address listed on your bill. Write to Lender as soon as possible. Lender must hear from 
you no later than sixty (~) days after Lender sent you the first bill In which the err or problem appeared. You can telephone Lender, 
but doing so will not preserve your rights. 

In your letter, give Lender the followlng Information: 
I) Your name and account number.· 
II) The dollar amount ofthe suspected error. ~ . 
HI) Describe the error and explain, If you· can, why you believe there Is an error. If you need more f nfonnatlon, describe the Items 

you are not sure about. If you have authorized Lender to pay your bill automatically from your saVings or checking account, you 
can stop the payment on any amount you think Is wrong. To stop the payment your letter must reach Lender three (3) business 
days before the automatic payment Is scheduled to occur. 

Your Rights And Lender's Responsibilities After Receipt Of Your Written Notice. Lender must acknowledge your letter within thirty 
(30) days, unless Lender has corrected the error by then. Within ninety (90) days, Lender must either correct the error or explain why 
Lender believes the bflf was correct 

After lender receives your letter, Lender cannot try to collect any amount you question. or report you as delinquent. Lender can 
contlnue to blll you for the amount you question, including finance charges, and Lender can apply any unpaid amount against your 
credit limit. You do not have to pay any questioned amount while Lender is investigating, but you are still oblrg_ated to pay the parts of 
your blll that are not In question. 

If Lender finds that Lender made a mistake ~n your brlf, you will not have to pay any finance charges related to any questioned 
amount If Lender didn't make a mistake, you may have to pay finance charges, and you wm have to make up any missed payments on 
the questioned amount In either case, Lender wfll send You a statement of the amount you owe and the date that It Is due. 

ff you fall to pay the amount that Ltmder thinks you owe, Lender may report you as delinquent. However, if Lender's explanation does 
not satlsry you and you write to Lender within ten (1 OJ days telling Lender that you stlfl refuse to pay, Lender must tell anyone lender 
reporrs you to that you have a question aboutyour bill. And, Lender must tell you the name of anyone lender reported you to. Lender 
must tell anyone Lender reports you to that the matter has been settled when lt flnally ts. 

If Lender doesn't follow these rules, Lender can't collect the first $50.00 of the questioned amount, even If your bill is correct 
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YOUR BILLING RIGHTS-KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE 

If the box In Section 26 of the Agreement to which this Guarantor Addendum Is appended Is checked and the Borrower's (or any one 
of them If there is more than one) and the Guarantor's initials appear there, the following provlslons are hereby incorporated Into the 
Agreement and by this reference made a part thereof. Capitalized terms used herein have the meanings ascribed to them as set forth 
In the Agreement · 

As a material Inducement for Lender to fund an Advance or Advances, as the case may be, repayment of the Loan and all sums due 
hereunder and all sums which may become due hereunder (the uGuaranteed Obligations") will be personally guaranteed by the 
undersigned fndfvidual (the "Guarantor") and the Guarantor hereby agrees to personally guarantee all of the Guaranteed OblfgatJons. 

a) Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding. the- lfabillty of the Guarantor shall be direct and lmmedl~te as a primary and 
not a secondary obfigatlon or liabllity, and Is not condltJoned or contingent upon the pursuit of any remedies against Borrower or 
any other person. Guarantor unconditionally waives any right which he/she may have to require that Lender first proceed against 
Borrower or any other person or entity with respect to the Guar~nteed Obllgatlons. 

b) Guarantor's obligations hereunder are an irrevocable, absolute, continuing agreement of payment and performance and 
not a guaranty of collection. Guarantor's obligations hereunder may not be revoked by Guarantor and shall continue to be 
effective with respect to any Guaranteed Obligation~ arising or created after any attempted revocation by Guarantor and 
after Guarantor's death (ln which event the Agreement and this Guarantor Addendum shall be binding upon such Guarantor's 
estate and Guarantor's legal representatives and heirs). The fact that at any time or from time to time the Guaranteed 
Obllgatlons may be Increased or reduced shall not release or discharge the obligations of Guarantor to Lender with respect 
to the Guaranteed Obligations. Guarantor's obligations hereunder may be enforced by Lender and any subsequent holder 
of this Promissory Note and shall not be discharged by the assignment or negotiation of all or part of this Promissory Note. 

c) If all or any part of the Guaranteed Obligations shall not be punctually paid when due, whether at demand. maturity, 
acceleration or otherwise, Guarantor shall, immediately upon demand by Lender and without presentment, protest, notice 
of protest, notfce of non-payment, notice of Intention to accelerate the maturity, notice of acceleration ofthe maturity or any 
other notice whatsoever, pay in lawful money of the United States of America, the amount due on the Guaranteed Obligations 
to Lender at Lender's address as set forth In the AgreemenL Such demand(s) may be made at any time coincident with or after 
the time for payment of all or part of the Guaranteed Obligations and may be made from time to time with respect to the same 
or different Items of Guaranteed O~ligations. Such demand shall be deemed made, given and received in accordance with the 
notice provisions of the Agreement. 

d) Guarantor hereby unconditionally agrees to waive and agrees not to assert or take advantage of any defense based upon: 
i) The tncapaclty, lack of authority, death or disability of any Borrower, or any other person or entity; 
m The failure of Lender to. commence an action against Borrower at any time or to pursue any other remedy whatsoever at anytime; 
ill) Arry duty on the part of Lender to disclose to Guarantor any facts It m~y now or hereafter know regarding Borrower regardless 

of whether Lender has reason to believe that any such facts materially increase the risk beyond that which Guarantor Intends 
to assume or has reason to believe that such facts are unknown to Guarantor, Guarantor acknowledgfng that It is fully 
responsible for being and keeping informed of the financial condition _and affairs of Borrower; · 

Iv) Lack of notice of d~-fault, demand of performance or notice of acceleratlon to Borrower or any other party with respect to the 
"Loan or the Guaranteed Obligations; 

v) The consideration for this Agreement; any acts or omissions of Leni;ier which vary, increase or decrease the risk on any 
Guarantor; any ~tatute of Hmitatfons affecti,:1g·the liability of any Guarantor hereunder, the Uablllty of Borrower or any 
Guarantor hereunder, or the enforcement hereof, to the extent p~rmltted by law; 

vi) The applicatlon by Borrower of the proceeds of the Loan for purposes other than the purposes representec;I by Borrower to 
Lender or Intended or ~derstood by Lender or Guarantor, 

vii) An election of remedies by Lender, whether or not any such election of remedies destroys or otherwise Impairs the subrogation 
rights of Guarantor or the rights of Guarantor to proceed against Borrower by way of subrogation or for reimbursement or 
contrlbutfonp or an such rights; 

viii) Any statute or rule of law which provides that the obligation of a surety must be nelther larger in amount nor in any other 
aspects more burdensome·than that of a Guarantor, and 

Ix) Any other suretyshlp defense that might but for the terms hereof. be available to Guarantor. 
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GUARANTOR: 

SIGNATURE __________ _ PRINTED NAME __________ _ DATE ____ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ Cl1Y ________ _ STATE __ _ ZIP ____ _ 

FAX ________ _ EMAIL ___________ _ HOMEPHONE _______ _ 

BUSINESS PHONE ____________ _ CELL PHONE ______________ _ 
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Date Type 
3/23/2017 w,re 
3/23/1017 wire 
3/23/1017 wire 
3/31/1017 wire 
7/10/1017 w11e 

5/4/1018 w11e 
5/4/1108 w11e 

subtotal 

12/3/2018 wlre 
3/14/1019 w11e 
3/14/1019 W1'f 

3/11/2019 w11e 
3/11/2019 w11e 
3/11/1019 WUf 

3/21/1019 ., ... 

3/11/1019 wire 
3/11/ 1019 wo1e 
3/21/2019 wire 

9/28/2018 O(P 
WO 

VID 

1/14/2019 OEP 

4/!6/2019 OEP 
l/!4/1019 WO 
2/11/2019 WO 
1/19/2019 WO 

2/25/2019 WO 
3/8/ 2019 WO 
3/8/2019 WO 
3/8/2019 WO 
4/3/2019 WO 

4/16/2019 WO 
4/16/2019 WO 

Method 

WO 
WO 
WO 
WO 
1110 

1110 

1110 

WO 
\\ID 

WO 
WO 
WO 
WO 
WO 
WO 
WO 
WO 

interm1I tr.insft"f 

wire 

wlre 

wire 
internal transfer 

Wife 

wire 

wire 

internal transfer 

wife 

EXHIBIT 
.?,t:, 

Amoun Transfers. fo r PH, Vacation 
S t Credit to I and Banco Espanol Buildlng 

2SO.OO Williams 
S 9o.ooo.oo Williams 
S l.Q22.315.SO W,lliam, 
S 3,716.01 Williams 
S 1,924.24 Williams 
S 2,676,564.36 Scipio, LL( 
S 78,435.64 Stipio, llC 
S 4,273,215.75 

Ze h r Aeros ace Safenote Transfers. no co 
$54,000.00 Style c1nd Design of safenote has been rovided 

$100,000.DO ACLA Studio LLC 
SS,000.00 NeH Meht• 

525,000.00 Holl•nd I', Kn ght 
SID,000.00 SWS 

SS,000.00 Fredenc M,nsard 

$5,000.00 Katharine Mile~ 
$150,300.DO Style and De,,gn 
$20,000.00 Zephvr Aerospace 
s20,ooo.oo Zephyr Ae,ospace 

$497,300.00 

Moneylran~ferred from Kinetic Funds to open KIB hanking accounts 

Ssso,OCX>.00 Trans from Kmeuc Funds to 50l COOP to open Ktnet1c lnternational LlC •ccouna 
ISi~{. 0~ O"JJ To fund opeutlonal account 
($30.:1,0:}G.0)1 to fund CO pteadge to secretary of O(ff Comm1s,oner 

$2 MIiiion Credit line to ISX to be paid b•ck to LF42, LLC 
Sl,000.000.00 Transferred from Kinetic funds to Ka fo1 Optotional h pensts 

SlSO.<XX>.00 Tr.,-.sfened from KinettC Funds to l<Cl fo1 Oper;u,onil Ex:,enses 
SS00,000 00 paio to Kmetic lnt~nation.al from $1M tt.ir,fr, from KFYIELD 

$60,000.00 paid to El Morro Fmanoal f1orn $lM tran,fer trom KFYIElU 

SlS0,000.00 paid to El Mono financial from Sl M ttansfe-i from KFYltU> 

S175,000.00 paid to El Morro Financial from $1M 1ransfer from KfYIELD 
$185,000.00 paid to Kinetic International from SlM 11ani,.fc1 from Kf'1'1[l0 

$1.20,000.00 paid to El Morro r,nancial from SlM transfe1 f1ofl"I KFY1HO 
$60,000.00 paid to El Morro F,n;ancial from SlM t1,u1)fc• ti om KFYIElO 
SS0,000.00 paid to LF42 by dlrecwn of MW 

$1)0,000.00 paid to Kmet,c International from Sl M u;m~ft.1 ftum ll.FYffLO 

SS0,000.00 paid 10 Lf41 by dlr,cilon ol MW 
s1.soo.ooo.oo 

fHJ:PftWS 

Oesc.rrpt,on 

PH Purchas£' 
PH Purch,He 
PH Pure.hue 

Gretce ~1\rn,: 111p paym~nt 
Gruce Si1hng u1p o~ment 
8oilnt:o Upanol Purr.ha~ 

~nco Esp¥1ol Purchase 

Conwltant (Comm'1c1~1zat1on) 
leg.II SefVICU 
Proc!ue1 Cert,fiullon 
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J CERTIFY: That on the same 
elate and place of execu tion 1 
issued a FlRST CERTll'IED 
COPY of this :>ced on behalf 
of THE CONSERVATION 
TRt:s·: OF PUERTO RICO, I 
ATIF.SJ' AND GIVE FAITH.-

-------------------····-·DEED NUMBER FOUR (4)-··-··--····-·---·--· 

-··-·····-·----····· PURCHASE AND SALE DEED---· ·············--···· 

- -In the city of Sa11 Ju:in, Commo11wc3lch of Puer10 Rico, o :i May fou l'th (4"') 

c,f two thousnnd eighteen (2018).········-····· ·····- ············-···-·· •·· ···--· 

~fyM'Jv~,ffed.v,t/y, . ···--·--------···--··-·· BEFORE NIE---···-··· ·-··-- ··-·-······ 

NOT ARY PUBLIC 

a. ~U!oO,'\, 
~ 'I, 

,!' ,--~- ~~ 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 
I 

- MERCYBELLE REDO:NDO RAFULS, ,\rto :ney-at Law and Nci-:1ry 

Public io and for the Cornmonwcalrh of Puerro Rico, ,viC:1 r.r.s idcoce in lsla 

V erclc, l'uer:o Rico, and o i5ccs at four hund,cd and five (405) San Francisco 

Street, Suite Two-A (2A), in O ld San J uac, Puerto Rico.-- --·--·--······-··-

-·---··············-···-----····-· APPEAR------ --···-···--··-··-·······-··--

·-AS PARTY OF THE FIRST PART: THE CONSERVATION TRUST 

OF PUERTO RICO, aho known as Fidcicomiso de CcmSCJ'Vacici1: de Pueno 

Rico, (hcr".in2ft<:r refcr:·cd ro ~s the ''.fu;_lli;_r"), a chr.ntal>lc nonprofit private 

insututio n org:inizccl ~nd existing umlcr ,he L~"-'S ::,f the Commouwedth o f 

Pueno Rico, pursuant w Deed Number Five (5) execured in San Junn, Puct10 

Rico on J anuary twcmy-third (23"'} o f nineteen seventy (1970) before No1,-iry 

Public Luis Sa1:chc2 V:.:.e:Ja. TI1c cmstees of Seller arc: 1:- L.'Ul:l Salcrnc, o f leg«l 

ar-1c, u:arned, cxecucive, resident of tbc srntc of New Yor:.., United Smtes of 

J\r:ic1:ic:1; Joaquin l3autisrn Vise Alonso, l lso known as JO:!quin Vise>, o f legal 

nge, married, engineer, an<l 1:c;:icien1 of San Ju~n. Puerto Rico; and Dennis 

fuifocl Hickey Rivem. olso known as Dennis Rixcrn, of lcg:il age, single, 

consnltam , and l'csidcnr of Cnlcbrn, P·.1crto Rico; and who ru:c all represt.'lte:I in 

this ac: br Seller's E xec-,nive Directt>r, Femm1do Ennquc Lloverns San Miguel, 

ah o known as f em:mdo E . Llcve: ,i~ s~:i Mig.icl, o f legal age, married, at:ocncy, 

rnd l'CSidcnt of Sm1 Juan , Puc1to Rir.o, who is duly authoii?ed to appear herein 

on beh:ilf of Seller pu::suarll to a Ccrtific:\le of Resolution of the .Bo,u·d o f 

Di~crol'i; issued by Seller's Secretary, Ncida Pumarejo Cint:t6.:1, e.xcc-.:ired bcfocc 

Nornl'y Public Cad a ,\crniz,i Gon%altz, on April tw cmy-iifth (25''') o f iwo 

thousand cightccn (2018), nulhenri<."tcd under af5da,,it numb:,,: one thousand 

one bundred and 6fry- 6vc (1,155). [, chc: NoL~cy, l:avc reccfrcd 2nd revie·rcd 

the o rigina: of the Corpornrc Resolution of rhc Boru:d of Directors a.nd hereby 

certify and nttest :.hat the ~~me p'>vtdcs the cor,-:csp on<ling authoriry desc1ibed 

EXHIBIT 
l 1 
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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

hereto and co:nplies with all legal.rcquirements.---------

-1. the Notaryt attesr that I do not know the patty of the FIRST part, 2nd 

have thus identified him through his identification documents, which co11tain 

his photogtaph and signnrure ruid was voluntarily shown, as follows: Fernando 

E. Lloveras, driver's license number 1323600, issued by the Commonwe.'\lth of 

Puerto Rico.---------------------------

--AS PARTY OF THE SECOND PART: SCIPIO, LLC (hcrcinnfcei: 

refetred to as the "_furchaser''), a fonited liability company organized nnd 

existing under the la,vs of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, rcp:cesented 

herein by its President, Michael Scott Williams, who states not to use his 

second last name or mother•~ surname a11d has refused to p.L·ovidc it, also 

known as Michael Willfams, oflegal age, single, business executive, and .resident 

of San Jwm, Puerto ruco, who is duly authocized co appear herein on behalf uf 

the Pu=cbaser pursuant to a Certificate of Resolution executed by Michael Scott 

Williams, as Secretary of Purchaser, executed befOI:c the undei:sigoed Notary 

Public on tl1e dare hereof, authenticated under affidavit nwnbcr ten (10). I, the 

Notary, h.ive recen."ed and .reviewed rhe ot:iginal of the Co1porate Resolution 

and hm:eby ce,:ti.fy and attest that rhe snmc prov:ide., the correspooding 

authority described hereto aud complies with all lc.-gal requirements.------------

---!. the Nota.t}', attest thut I do not know the party of be SECOND pa.rt, and 

h.uve thus identified him thtougb his idemi:icacion documencs, which coomi.a 

his photogmph and signature and wns voluntarily shown, ns follows: Michael 

Scott Williams, passport r.umbe.r 519517783, .issued by the United States of 

Amel'ica.------ -----------------·---~-
--Per ch.e appearing parties' statements, I, the Notary, also attest as to their 11ge, 

civil star.us, occupario11, and residence. The appe.'l.ring parties declare that they 

have, and in my judgment they do have, the necessary legal capacity and 

kno,-.,·ledge of the English .langungc to execute this public instrument, and for 

that purpose they f.tccly and volunw:ily:,---------

-----------·-···--STATE---------

-FIRST: The PtoJK_~ The Seller is the sole owner fo fee simple (''p/,mc 

do111inio'') of the following real pcope.tty (hereinafter .referred ro as the 
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",f_roperty"} loated i.o the Municipality of San Juan. Pue110 Rico, described in 

the Registry of Property of Puerto Rico, First Section of San Juan {hctcioafter 

refereed to as the "R.~) in the Spanish language ns follows:----

--URBAN.A: Solar casa de altos y bajos y s6t:ano de mampostecfo y azote1 
mnrcada con el oumero ciento cincucnta y dos (152), antes tres (3) de hi Calle 
Tetwin de San.Juan, Puerto Rico. El solar se compone de qubicntos noventa y 
cuan:o pumo veinte y cinco (594.25) metros cua<lrados ocupaodo la casa todo cl 
area de sow y lindn p0t su freote NORTE, con la alle en que mclica; par la 
derecha, enttnda OESTE, con la casa mime.to cicnto cincuent.a (150), nntes 
uuo (1), propiedad de Antonia Quii.1ooc~ de Quinones; po.r la izqufor.da, ESTE, 
ante.') con la casa cinco (5), hoy con una cnlle pr.olongaci6n de la Calle de La 
C1."Uz; y por el fondo, SUR, c:on el Reeinto Sw: o Calle Ram611 Power.---------

---Ln casa quc cnclava eo el solar de este numero ha sido resmurada y en fa 
actualicuid consui de edifi.cio para oficinas de dos pfo.ntas y s6rano de hormigon 
y manipostetir~ Dicha esrruc~ esci equipa& con sistema. central de aite 
a.conrlicionndo.,----------------------

-The Proper.y is recorded i:1 the Regisuy at Page forty-three (43) of Volume 

cine (9) of Snn Juan. propeny mun.hex th.rec hundred aod eighty-nine (389).---

--~The real property tax identification numbers ("nrilncro d~ r.utustrtl') assigned to 

the Property by rhe Municipal Revenue Collection Center (hereinafter refer.red 

to as ".CRIM", by its S?11nish ac:onym) are zero forty dash ;r.ero zero m•o dash 

zero sixty-one dash zero two ck.sh zeto zero one (040-002-061-02-001) and 

zero foi:ty dash zero ze1-o t\vo dssh zero sixty-one dash ze.ro cwo dasb nine 7.er:o 

one (040-002-061-02-901).----------------

-·-SECOND: I.i!k.t TI1e Seller acquired the Pre>pcrty from. Eli11, Blanco 

Gome,: and Luscinda OW1a Cabcal, also known as Luscinda 01.alla de Blanco, 

for the price of Three: Million Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars 

($3,2150,000.00) pursuant to Deed Number Ten (10), executed in San Juan, 

Puerto Rico on October fowth (4ch) of two thousand 91id six (2006), before 

Not~iry Public Luis Garcia Carmsquillo, presented on October eleventh (11 '1 of 

nvo thousand and sh (2006) at Entty one thousand three bundr.ed and fifty-five 

(1,355) of the :Book of Dail}' Entri.e1 of San Juan 011e thousand seventy-nine 

(1,079), nnd recorded pursu1mt to Puerto Rico Law Number two hundred 

sixteen (216) of December. twenty-seventh (271
") of two thousand ten (2010), 

known as the "Act co Sr.reamline the Registry of the Propcrty".-----

--THIRD: ~JL.,rru! Encumbt-anccs. The Property is sub)cct to the 

followhig liens and encumbrances:----------------

--·(A) By its origin:--------·-------·---
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---(a) Free and clear.-----

--(B) By itself: __________________ , __ _ 

--- (a) Pree und clear.-------------------

---1, the Notal'y, h:ivc advised d1c Purchaser that the Propcl'ly is locared in the 

Old Sanjuan Historic Disa:ict, and as such it is subject to the laws, regulations 

and oi:dioances imposed by the hlsrorical preservation entity, Institure of 

P:.tert:> Rican Culture f'lnstit11to dl C1J/trm1 P11erlb1UJIN1id'), the Munidpality of 

San Juan and the Puci:to Rico Planning Board. I, the Notru:y, have further 

advised the Purchaser pcior co the execution of this Deed, that ir should 

examined the applicable faws, regulations and ordi.nnnces so he asce.rt:w1s itself 

of the t:estdc::ions, obligations, conditions, a.nd lhnitacions imposed upon 

dom.i:nicm of the Propeny.------~-----

-FOURTH: Purchnsc nnd Sale. l11e ScllCJ: and t.he Purchaser have agteed 

on the purchase and sale of the Property, subject to the following: -----

-··---- TERMS AND CONDITIONS:,--------

---0.n,c: Conveyance of~- ]be Seller he.teby sells, assigns, and tJ:ansfers to 

the Purchaser, and the Purchaser acquires from the Seller, the Proper.ty 

described in the FIRST pa.ragrnph of this Deed, free and dear of all tenancies, 

liens, encumbrances, mo1tgnges, opcions, clairns, litigation, judgments, rights of 

third parties and othei: .restrictions or limitll.tions of record affecting the ability 

to use or trans.fcr1 subject to all rights, casements, servitud.:s, accesses, 

privileges, structures, buildings, and appw:tcnanccs without nny limitation 

whatsoever~ c.'tcept as othe1wjsc expressed or described in this Deed.---

---Two: Delivcxyof Posse9sion. Seller delivers posse.ssioll of the Ptoperty to 

Purchaser effective ~s of the dare of execution of this Deed without a.ny further 

fonr..al.ities being required at this time to c-.omplete the delivCJ.7 of possession of 

the Property by the ScUer to ?ui:ch~111ei:.---------------

--Th.tee: ~chn.~.1'.!!£S• The agreed pu .. --cliasc price for the P.:operty is the 

nm.c,w1t of Two Million Nine Himdrcd Thousa:od Dollars ($2,900,000.00) 

(hereinafter .teferred to as the ·•f_tucgase P.rice"). Seller acknowledges having 

rcceh•cd conci-:.1:.rently in this act, to its sntisfaction and conte11tment, from the 

hruids of Gandia B. Realty. Seller,s broker, a ce11:.fied check in the ar.iount of 
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One Hundred and Forty-Five Thousand Dollars ($145,000.00), and a wire 

transfer fi:oin Purchaser i.t1 the a.mount of T\\•O .Million Six Hundred 

Seventy-Six Thc,usand Five Hundred Sixty-Four Dollars and Thirty-Six 

Cents ($2,676,564.36), for which Seller grants Purch:1ser the most formal and 

lcgal1y valid receipt.-----------------

-The amount of Seventy-Eight Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-Five 

Dollars and S.i..'\."ty-foui: Cents ($78,435.64) is being retained by The Tirle 

Security Group, ILC as indemnity and secw:ity for die payment, satisfaction, 

discharge and disposition of the cw:renc outstanding debt with the CRlM 

affecting the Property.·--------------------

-Thc Seller covenants and wan-ants that it has been unable to sell tbe Prcpcrty 

for a higher nmounr due to the ptecarious Puerto Rico .renl estare market 

conditi.oru and the Purchase Price reflects the best purchase offer the Scllcr has 

received for the Pr.opeety. Therefore, both parties hereto repr.esent thut they 

have no intention whatsoever tbac th.is transfer be viewed, interpreted or 

construed in any way as~ donation or gift of any l<iild. 

-Four. ,Cgndition of the P,mper1y. Purchaser he:-eby ~ccepts that it has 

inspected the Property prior to the execution of this Deed, !tccepts the Propeny 

in its cur.rent condition and acknowledges t.hat Seller has no obligation to make 

any additional works to the Pxoperty. Seller l\as expressed that it does not know 

of any hidden defects of construction that would make the Property unsuitable 

for its use or that could decresse its value.-----·· 

-Five: ~of Tjde. Seller agrees to comply with the warranties of title 

r' JOnemniento") provided by the Puerto Rico Civil Code in relation to the 

Property. -····------------

--Six: f!:,Qp~axes. All ,:eat property t.'lxes 11nd other assessments of any 

kind flJld nnture due nnd pnyable (including interest and penalties the.t.-eou) with 

respect to the PL-operty corresponding to the period up 1:0 the dare of execution 

of this Detd shall have been ?aid in :ull by Seller on or prior to said date. 

Seller shall be responsible for nU real property taxes aad assessment, pen.-tltie~. 

interest and surcharges and costs and exp<.'Il!ies ~sscssed against the Property 

cor.rcspandi..'lg to the period up to the date of execution of thls Deed, eveu if 
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they arc assessed after. the execution of rJ1is Deed. Thereafter, Purchaser shall 

be tespoosihle for any and all property t'l.xes oo the Ptoperty.,------

--Seven: Utilitjes. All utility charges, .incll1ding, water, electricity, gas, 

telephone, intemet and cable television service, as applicable, with respect to 

the J>copexty corre~onding to the period up to this Deed shall have been paid 

in full by Seller. Purchaser shall be responsible thcre1tfter..------

-Eight: Closi11g Costs. The parties herein agree that this Deed be executed 

before :a Nota..ry Public chosen by the Purchaser and that all notarial fees, and 

the cost of internal revenue and legal assistance smtnps and vouche1-s of the 

original and the first. certified copy of this Deecl and of its recordation in the 

.Registry, be for the accoum of the Seller.-------------

---Nocwithsranding, the Seller hereto repre~ents and wao:ants that the 

ttannccion contempJaLed in this Deed is in furtherance of the pw:poses for 

which Seller was created and organized. As such, pursuant to Act Number One 

Hundred and One (101) of May 1:welfth (12'h) of nineteen forty-three (1943), as 

amended, and .Act Number One Huo.dred and Twenty-Two (P?) of June 

second (2nil_} of nineteen seventy-six (1976), Sclle.r is exempt from the p8}ment 

of all governmental stamp ta."'tes in connectl.on ,vith the execution and 

recordarion of public inso.'\lJl1ents. Therefore, the execution of the original and 

first certified copy of this Deed are fully exempt ftom the payment of all 

internal revenue sod legul assistance si:runps, and from payment of all filing fees 

and intemal revenue recotdation vouchers.-------------

--Nine: ~sentatiotts and Watr~.mties 'by Seller. Seller represents and 

,varr.ants co rhe Pmchase.t as follows:---------------

---(a) That it is the owner ln fee simple C'plenfl do111i11io") of the Property and 

ixs title to the P.ro1>erty is free and cleru: of all tenancies, liens, encumb1-ances, 

easeinents, xest.rictions, litigation and judgments;--------------

---·--{b) -Jbat it has no knowledge of any violation of applicable law wltl1 

r<~spect to the Property;---·---------------------------

-----( c) That it has no knowledge of nay pending or thteatened eminent 

domru11 or similai: pr.occedings by any gm~enunemsJ authority with i:espect to 

tb.e Ptoperty or auy part thereof;----------------·-------·---
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-----(d) That it has no knowledge of any pending ot thteo.cencd claims, 

lawsuits, administ:1:-ative or governmental proceedings, review proceedings or 

appeals, wherhe:r instituted by public or privnte petSons, or of haying received a 

notice or charge asscrcing nay violsi.tion of any applicable fedenl, 

Commonwealth or local cnvitonmental law, rule, regulntioo. or ordinance in 

relatioo to the Property or the nctiviries conducted in the Proper.ty;-----

-----(c) All construction and/or .remodeling works performed in the Property 

by Seller ace .i:i compliance with all applicable laws, code.c; and reguhuions, and 

that all permits and approvals necessary for any constructioo aud/ or 

remodeling performed .u1 the Property has be<.'1l obtained, including but not 

limited to aO}' app[OvaJs required by the Institute of Puerto Rican Culrure 

f'lnslilJl!a de C11/1J1ra P11erlriq11tiid'); and-------------
--(f) Scller has no knowledge that the Property has any lcad-bnsed paint or 

lead-based paint h.-izai:ds •. -----~------------

--Teo; Representations and Warranties by the Parties to tlli" Deed, Each 

of the parties r.epresenc.c; und war.1:ants to che other the following:-------

-----( a) That, c.xcept for Gandia B. Realty, uo broker or other person is 

c11tirled to any co1umission. 6adci:'s fee or similar payment in connection with 

the purchase and the sale of the Property. The par.ties hc.s:eto, as the case may 

be, each agrees ro indemnify ilOd hold the other hannless £tom any and all 

claims of third pai.-ties for aoy brc,keragc commission, finder's fee or other 

&imilar payment .relating to ~he purchase and the sale of the J):operty if such 

clattn$ at-e bnsed in whole or in p~ on dealings or agreements with the 

indemnifying pany. The Seller shall be exclusively responsible for the payment 

of I.he com:-:nissioos payable to the broker listed her.ci.n;--------

---(b) That the parries have full powe.r and authority to execute, deliver and 

perform th.is Deed, to coo:3ummntc the tra11Sactions contemplared hereby, and 

comply witi. thcii: respective obligntions hereunder.--------

, --(c) That this Deed and the other documents executed, or to be executed 

by the pru:tic.11 in relation to this Deed, n.te or will be, upon theu: execution and 

delivery, the valid noel binding obligation of each of tbe parties appearing herein 

and enforceable against each of them in accordance with its te.tms; nnd-------~---• 
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-----(d) All representa.tions and wa.r.canties conr.e.i.ned i.o thls paragraph Ten ot 

elsewhere in th.is Deed shall survive the closing of this Deed.------

---Elevcn: Additional D9.~um~ The parties agzee to execute and deliver 

any and all other in:u:rumems and documents and do any and all other acts and 

thing,; a~ may be reasonably ncccssa::y in order to car.r:y out and com1,lere the 

conveyance and u-nnsfer of rhc Property contemplated by this Deed and the 

recordar.ion thereof in d1c Rcgis:r.y.---------·------

--Twelve: ]::ntlre A~reemcnt. 'Ibis Deed constirutes the entire agreemeo.t of 

the parties reguding the subject mattei- hereof. nnd shall bind and inure to the 

benefit of the parries hereto and their. respective successors, assigns nnd heii:s.-

--Thineen: H~~- The headings and nutnbc.rs of the pa.tagraphs and 

sections nrc fot: convcoiencc and iu-e not to be deemed to :,e cont:olling over 

the te."'L of e.1ch pamgraph of th.is Decd.---------

-Founeen: Goyetniug La~. 1:"lis Deeci shall be governed by and cooscrued 

in accordance with the ln\Vs of the Commonweal.th of Pne::to Rico.-----

--~Fifteen: Seyerabili!f. If any part or parts of this Deed shall be held 

unenforcenblc for auy reasoo, the .remaindec of this Deed shall continue in full 

force and effi:ct. If any comt of competent jurisdiction <leems any provision of 

this Deed invalid 01· unenforceable. and if limiting such pro,,ision would make · 
: 

d1e provision valid. then such provision shall be deemed to be construed as so 

limitcd.---------------------··------

-Sixtccn: -~~ The appearing parties respectfully 

request that the Hcnorable Rcgist.mr of Property record rhc s:ilc and tlle 

t.r.ansfer of title to the Property Lo the Purd1aser.--·------------

----·----ACCEPTANCE AND WARNINGS------

--The appearing parries accept, ratify and confum th.is Di:ed in all its parts, 

finding it to be the faithful c..xpression of theit will and instructions. nnd I, the 

N otru:y, do he1-cby certify d1at I advised them as to the necessary legal wa.mii1gs 

and of the legal effect'S of the preseo.t docur.,eat, including, but not limited l-O:-

--(A) I.i!lLIJf. the Prqpcrty and R~ The No1ary l1as ndvisccl the 

PutCh«ser that the title search reports used to pi:1..-parc this Deed was pr.cparcd 

and provided by .Rrunon F. Gomez Marcos of Capitl\l. Title Se.--vices, Inc., on 
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April twenty-si:c (26) of two thousand eighteen (2018), which is an independent 

contractor and was r1ot made by the undersigning Notary. The appearing 

puties relieve the Nota.1-y executing this Deed from any liability with respect to 

errors or omissions committed in the preparation of such title abstract, or that 

may ru:isc due to any changet; in the title L'O the Property or in its liens ruid 

encUJnbranccs that might occur between the date of issWlllcc of the title search 

reports and the da.te this Deed is presented in the Registty for j1:5 recordation.-

--(B) The unde1"Signing Nota.cy has also advised the ~ppearing pru:ties of the 

follow.ing: {i) The convenience of accrediting the state of liens and 

encumbrances o( rhe Propeny with the con-esponding certification of the 

Regiso.-y or direct cor.roboration by examining the books of the Regisrry, and 

that the negative cer.rifica.tioo of the Registry does not exclude the possibility of 

liens recor.ded after the date of the ce11i6.cation; (J.i) Tiiat subsequent to the 

date of sucl1 tide absu:acc and before the presentation for rccoi:diog of this 

Deed other documents mny be preseot.ed or .recorded in the Regisu-y that may 

affect the title to the Property and/ or achieve priority mrer this Deed; (ill) The 

importance of .immediately pi:esenting a certified copy of this Deed in the 

Registry for recordation, in order that the Pttrchaser enjoys the benefits of 

obtaining status as titleholder or 0'\\.1ler in the Registry; (iv) The possibility that 

othe.t documenrs affecting rights herein created have been pre.seated for 

recordatfoa pdo.r to the execution nnd/or presentation of a certified copy of 

this Deed, and of the preference, p1iority or ser..iority thflt said inte~ening liens, 

encumbrances, and/ or rights may a~in by such p,:ior e."tecurion or earlier 

presentation to the Registry; (v) The desirability of vcrirying rhc status of liens 

and encun1hrancl!s affecting the P.ropctty as they may appear fl:otn the RegistJ.y 

on this date and of the adverse conset1uences which may result from failure to 

do so; (,rJ.) The possjble existence mtd pcndency of additional unrecotded 

stamtory liens a.nd real property taxes affecting the Property. and (vii) The 

Purchaser's right to acquire an Owner's Tide Insu1-ance Policy.-----

--(C) Prupe1:ty Tax, The undersigned Notnr}' has advised the appearing 

pru:tles of the cot1venience and necessity of obtaining, prior to the execution of 

this Deed, a property tax debt Ct--rtificarion from the Center for Rccollecliot1 of 

9 
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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

Municipal Taxes C'CRIM", by its Spanish acronym). Real pcopetty ta."(.es for 

die last five (5) years :ind the current tlLX yeat constitute a senior and preferred 

statuto.ty lien on the Property. Purchaser i.o; al4lo waroed that it needs to make 

sue that all the nccessai7 steps sire rakeu in ordex co pt-eseut to CRIM the 

cori:esponcling AppHcarion for Tax Exemption, if applicable, and/or Change of 

Owner fonu or certificate and that the undersigning Notary js aot required to 

perform such act, nor is responsible for the exoneratioo and/ or change of 

ownership thr.t rhe CRIM may gram; and that if the Property is going to be the 

Purchaser's pr.unn17 residence, it needs to complete the request for exemption 

of property tnx pursuant to article nvo point zero one {2.01) of Ace Eighty

Three (83) of August thirtieth (.30~ of ni:1c,ecn ninety-one (1991), knowo as 

"Mun.icipalPropcnyTaxActof1991,,.------------

---•The appealing pnrties manifest and confirm d:i.at they have rcccn7ed the 

corresponding CRIM certification that shows the current balance due, if any, 

up co the date of the exccuti<,n of d,is document The authorizing Notsu:y 

informs that she is not responsible for the content and/or limitations of said 

statement and of the possibility that sucl1 agency issues addition~! n11d/or 

ann~ st:l.tcmcnts amending and/ o.r correcting the previous ones and of the 

legal conscqucoces of such .:.ssuances. 'l11e appearing pru:ties also certify that 

they b,ve not hired the authorizing notary ~o make any seuches or. obtain any 

documents at th!! CRIM tegardiog the exi.ste.nce or. not of any debt regarding 

p1-operty mxes.------------------------·-·-------

---(D) Historical Propeny Tax E~m!J>tion. The Purchnser has been advised 

that cun-eotly the ?roperty has not been app1:oved and/ or granted n tax 

exemption pu1-suant t:o the Tax Exemption for Historical Zones Act, Act 

Number Seven (7) of ;\-farch fou:th (41
") of nineteen fifty-&re as ft1neoded. ·11tc 

Pmchascr has been furt.heJ: advised that unless ir applies fo,: and d1e property 

ta--t exemption is grnnrecl, p:operty taxes must be paid oc or before January 

thirty first (31 1
, and July thirty first (31 ") of each year. Failure on the part of the 

CRIM to issue n tin1ely t,x stacern.enc ot 11otice does not excuse the r.axpayer 

concerned with malting ptompt pnym.cnt.----------------··-··--·------

---(E) Special Tax (Act Number Seven (7)). The appear.i.og parties attest, 

10 
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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

manifest, and recogni?..e that they .received a copy of the cor.tesponding 

cenjfication issued by the Treasury Department of Puerto Rico, cridencing the 

balance, jf any. of the special tax imposed by Act Number Seven (!) of March 

ninth (91
~ of two d1ousand nine (2009), as amended, accrued on the Property, 

up to the ckte <)f its e.xecution, being undc-.rstood toot any outst.ancling balitucc 

due wm be reCBined by Purchaser or rhe title insunncc coinpatiy. le is 

advisable to verify the payment stnru& of such taxc:t in the records of the CRIM 

nnd the Treaswy Dcpartmc11t of Puerto Rico. Real property taxes, inclucling 

Act Seven (7), for the Inst five (5) years nnd rhc cun:e11t year, constitute n 
I 

I 

ptcfcued stan1to1-y scniot and prcfem:d statutory lien on the P.tope1"t}'.------ j 

·-··(F) lnfonnati\•e Return of Real Prone~. Seller and Pw:cha.c;e.r heteby 

acknowledge that the authorizing Nomry hf.s advised them, in accordance with 

the provisions of Act Number One Hundred Forty (140) of July thu.teenth 

(13t~ of two thousand eleven (2011) that the Notary is requited ro submit 

cleco:onically to the Trcasw:y Department of the Co:nmonwealth of Puerto 

Rico ue "Infom1ative Return of Segregation, Grouping or T.tansfor of Re11J 

'Property'', (hereinafter the "mf2rmative Return,.), whi.ch couesponds to the 

acts nod/ or trnnsacrions included in thi.-. Deed. lo accordance with the 

foregoing, the authorizing Notary has .requested the appearing parties to submit 

the occess:uy information to conpletc the Informative Rcturo. The appearing 

pa!'ties hereby ,cknowledge nod certify tbnt: (i) all information they provided by 

way of :he Form i.c; u11c and cor.rec-:; (Ii) such infoLmacion shall be used to 

complete rhc lnfotmarive Rctum; (ill) the appearing parties are respo11.~ible fo:: 

the legal consc:qucnce?s resu1ting from the infonnati.on they provided by "~Y of 

the Fomi; and (iv) rhc autho.rw.ing Notary assumes no responsibility whatsoever 

·with .respect to the informmion which bas been freely and vohmw-jjy provided 

by the herein :.1ppc-.uing pardes.-------------

---(G) Flood Z_~egulalinns. The parties have bcer.1 advised that if the 

Prope::ty is located in n flood prooe zone, title holder. and/or any present ot 

future or occupant thereof is obligated by law to obsctve and comply with the 

tc<.Juil:cmcncs and provisions of tl1c: Flood Prone Zone11 Regulations, and the 

appearing parties arc hereby warned r.hat faUurc t,> comply therewith may rcsulr 
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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

in an unlawful act pu...--suant to the provisions of Section Thirty (30) of Act 

Number Eleven (11) of March eight (8th
) of ninetee11 eighty-eight (1988). 

regarding flood zones and the provisions of the Floodable Zone Building 

Cona-ol A<.i, of September twenty seven (27) of nineteen sixty one (1961), as 

amended. The tegu]ations, among othct things, .imposed consttUctfo11 nnd 

building restrictions, as well a:; restrictions in the conveyance of propaties in 

flood-prone areas that have not complied with the applicable regulatiom. The 

Purchaser recogo.izes having been fully warned of this requirement and 

oblig-ates itself to the faithful compliruice the-.rewith, in the event that it applies.

·-(H) Lead- Based Paint Wa~ The patties ha\'C been advised that if 

the Property was built prior to the year Nineteen Seventy-Eight (1978), it is 

subject to the Lend-Based Paint Hazatd Reduction Act of nineteen ninccy-iwo 

(1992), as codified in 42 lJ.S.C. sections 4851 ct seq. This Act and its 

regulations require the Seller aad irs agent or broker, if there is one, and before 

the Purchaser is compelled under contract, to disclose their kn(')wledgc 

regarding the ptesence of lead-based pair1c or nny other evaluation or rcpott 

regarding tbe presence of lead in the Property; ro provide time for the 

Purchaser to inspect the property to determine tht existence or. 11on-ex.isteacc 

of lead-based prunt or to re:iit:,rn it; nod to provide a.o infoan.ative brochw:e 

prepared by the Environmental Ptoteccion Agency. J t js a reguitement that the 

Pu!-chase.r, with the Seller, and the agent or. broke:: if there is oac, fill out a 

document with their signatures ratifying the nccomplishmcot of the 

requirements of the abovementioned Act, as npplicnble. Copy of such 

document sho'.tld be kept by Seller and its agent for a pt!riod of three (3) years. 

The nndetsigned Nor-.uy waros the patties, that non-completion of the 

requiremcnm i.-np<>sed by this Act exposes the Seller and its agent or broker to 

respond for civil liability of possible da,nages. Knowing the content of this 

notice, both pm.1ics manifest their satisfaction and continue with chis 

purchase/sale net. rcleasing clus authorized Notary from. the responsibility in 

::elation to anr requirement .regarding the disclosure statements coocei:ning 

le:id-bast..-d paint.--------

-----------------··----------·--

12 
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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

------------------·--- ACCEPTANCE AND EXECUTION---.. · -·--····-··----

--!, the Notary, hereby certify thnt this Deed was rei,d by the p w,ons 

appe:uing berein; char I acivisec: them of :heir right to hnve witnesses present at 

the execution hereof, which. right they warved; th:it tJ1cy acknowledged that rbey 

unclc111too<l chc conr~nc~ of t.'-iis Deed and the legal effect thereof; nnd that 

thereupon d1ey signed this Deed before m o ~nd nffixcd their initials co cuch and 

every page hercof.------·-·-------·---------·---·-----··- ··--·-·-·--- -----· 

--!, the N ornry, do hereby cercify as to evc.-yrhing st~ccd or <..-ontainci.l in lhis 

insm1m:11r. T o ill oi wh ich, 1, the Nornry, A ITE!,7' AND GIVE F.-\ 1TH. ·---

l3 
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Important Information about your Consumer Overdraft Credit Une Account 

For overdraft credit plans with a fixed Annual Percentage Rate: 
The periodic rate and corresponding Annual Percentage Rate does not change. 

For overdraft credit plans with a variable Annual Percentage Rate: 
The periodic rate and corresponding Annual Percentage Rate for this plan is a variable rate which can change monthly. (See your account agreement for 
details on how the Annual Percentage Rate is determined.) 

CALCULATION OF BALANCE SUBJECT TO INTEREST RATE FOR CONSUMER OVERDRAFT CREDIT LINE ACCOUNTS 

We figure the interest charge on your account by applying the periodic rate to the "daily balance- of your account for each day in the billin11 cycle. To get the 
''dally balance" we take the beginning balance of your account each day, add any new advances, and subtract any payments or credits. This gives us the dally 
balance. 

The Interest charge begins to accrue on the date an advance is posted to the account The Interest charge continues to accrue on the unpaid principal balance 
after the statement has been printed and mailed to you. There is no "grace period" or ''free ride period" wnich would allow you to avoid an interest charge. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU THINK YOU FIND A MISTAKE ON YOUR CONSUMER OVERDRAFT CREDIT LINE ACCOUNT STATEMENT 
If you think there is an error on your statement, write to us at: BMO Harris Bank N.A., Attn: Billing Department, P.O. Box 365, Arlington Heights, IL 60006 

In your letter, give us the following Information: 
• kcount ln'/ormation: Your name and account number. 
• Dollar amount The dollar amount of the suspected error. 
• Description of Problem: If you think there Is an error on your bill, describe what you believe Is wrong and why you believe It is a mistake. 

You must contact us within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement 

You must notify us of any potential errors In writing. You may call us, but if you do we are not required to investigate any potential errors and you may have to 
pay the amount in question. 

While we investigate whether or not there has been an error, the following are true: 
• We cannot try to collect the amount In question, or report you as delinquent on that amount. 
• The charge In question may remain on your statement, and we may continue to charge you Interest on that amount. But, If we determine that we made a 
mistake, you will not have to pay the amount in question or any Interest or other fees related to that amount. 
• While you do not have to pay the amount In question, you are responsible for the remainder of your balance. 
• We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit hmlt. 

Credit Information 
We may report Information about your account to credit bureaus. Late payments, missed payments, or other defaults on your account may be reflected In your 
credit report. 

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR CONSUMER ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS AND CARD TRANSACTIONS 

Call us at 1-888-340-2265 for errors or questions involving Card transactions or electronic transfers, or write to BMO Harris Bank, P.O. Box 94019, 
Palatine, IL 60094-4019, as soon as you can if you think your statement or receipt Is wrong or If you need more information about a transfer listed on the 
statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the first statement on which the problem or error appeared. This is the 
information we will need In order to help resolve the problem: 

1. Tell us your name, account number, and Card number (rf applicable). 
2. Describe the error or the transaction and the date of the transaction you are unsure about, and explain why you believe It Is an error or why you need more 

Information. 
3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

If you tell us orally, we may require that you also send us your complaint or question in writing within ten Business Days. 

We will determine whether an error occurred within 1 0* Business Days after we hear from you and we will correct any error promptly. If we need more time, 
however, by law we may take up to 45* days to investigate your complaint or question. If we decide to do this, we will provisionally credit your account within 
1 0* Business Days for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the money during the time it takes us to complete our investigation. If 
you fail to give us the required written confirmation of your complaint or question, then we may not credit your account or we may revoke the provisional credit 
we previously gave to you. 

We will tell you the results of our Investigation within three Business Days after completing our Investigation. 

*These time periods may be extended as 'follows. The applicable time Is 20 Business Days In ,,,ace of 1 0 Business Days for new accounts if the notice of the 
error involves a transfer to or from the account within the first 30 days }'!?Ur account is open. The a_ppllcable time Is 90 days In place of 45 da� If the notice of 
e"or involves a transfer that either (1) was initiated outside the U.S., (2) resulted from a Point-of-Sale transaction, or (3) occurred within the first 30 days your 
account is open. 

TO RECONCILE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT 

List and Total all outstanding checks including those 
still outstanding from previous statements. 

2 Enter the "Ending Balance" shown on this statement. 

3 Add deposits and other credits not shown on this 
statement 

4 Total 

5 � the total of outstanding checks as determined 
In Step 1 above. 

6 This figure should be your checkbook balance. If it 
does not agree, review the above steps and if 
necessary, review your checkbook entries. 

Date: 07/01/2017 

(D OUTSTANDING TRANSACTIONS RECONCILEMENT 
NUMBER AMOUNT 

G1MCK 2017/07 
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I, LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN, Secretary of State of the Government of
Puerto Rico,

CERTIFY: That according to our records EL MORRO FINANCIAL
GROUP, LLC, with registration number 369364, is a domestic for profit
limited liability company organized on March 3, 2016.

This certification does not certify that this corporation has filed its annual reports, pursuant
to the requirements of the General Corporations Law, as amended. If you need to know if
such reports have been filed, you must request a Certificate of Good Standing.

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE

Government of Puerto Rico

To validate this certificate go to:

This certificate can be validated an unlimited number of times before its expiration date of 04-Apr-2020.

http://estado.pr.gov/

Certificate Validation Number: 291566-89219052

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Government of Puerto Rico, in the City of San Juan,
Puerto Rico, today, April 5, 2019.

LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN
Secretary of State
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
San Juan, Puerto Rico

I, VÍCTOR A. SUÁREZ MELÉNDEZ, Secretary of State of the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico;

CERTIFY: That EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC, register number 369364,
is a Domestic For Profit Limited Liability Company organized under the laws of
Puerto Rico on this 3rd of March, 2016 at 12:16 p.m..

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, in the City of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, today, March 3, 2016.

VÍCTOR A. SUÁREZ MELÉNDEZ
Secretary of State

1000544 - $250.00
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

Department of State

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
Department of State

Transaction Date: 03-Mar-2016
Register No: 369364
Order No: 1000544

Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company

Article I - Limited Liability Company Name

Article IV - Authorized Persons

Article II - Principal Office and Resident Agent

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Street Address

Mailing Address

254 MUNOZ RIVERA AVENUE, ORIENTAL CENTER SUITE P1, SAN JUAN, PR,
00918

254 MUNOZ RIVERA AVENUE, ORIENTAL CENTER SUITE P1, SAN JUAN, PR,
00918

Name FGR CORPORATE SERVICES, INC.

Email fiddler@fgrlaw.com

The name of the Domestic Limited Liability Company is:  EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Its principal office in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico will be located at:

The name, street and mailing address of the Resident Agent in charge of said office is:

Article III - Nature of Business

This is a For Profit entity whose nature of business or purpose is as follows:

The Company is formed for the object and purpose of, and the nature of the business to be
conducted and promoted by the Company is, providing services and engaging in eligible
activities under Act 20-2012, as amended, known as the Puerto Rico Export Services Act, and
engaging in any lawful act or activity for which limited liability companies may be formed under
the Puerto Rico General Corporations Act of 2009, as amended.

The name, street and mailing address of each Authorized Person is as follows:

Phone (787) 753-3113

Phone (787) 753-3113

Desired term for the entity name is: LLC

Street Address

Mailing Address

255 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, 10TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00917-1913

PO BOX 364148, SAN JUAN, PR, 00936-4148

Name MOTTA VELEZ, CLAUDIA G.

Email cmotta@reichardescalera.com

Page 1 of 2Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company
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Article V - Administrators

If the faculties of the Authorized Persons will end upon the filing of the Certificate of Formation of a
Limited Liability Company, the names, physical and mailing address of the persons who will act as
Administrators until the first annual meeting of the members or until their successors replace them are
as follows:

Article VI - Terms of Existence

STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I/We MOTTA VELEZ, CLAUDIA G., the undersigned, for the purpose of
forming a limited liability company pursuant to the laws of Puerto Rico, hereby swear that the facts
herein stated are true. This 3rd day of March, 2016.

Supporting Documents

The term of existence of this entity will be: Perpetual

The date from which the entity will be effective is: 03-Mar-2016

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Name Williams, Michael

Email michael.williams@kineticgrp.com

PresidentTitle

IndefiniteExpiration Date

Street Address

Mailing Address

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

207 CALLE DEL PARQUE, AM TOWER 8TH FLOOR, SAN JUAN, PR, 00912

Name LOCKE, KELLY

Email klocke@lendacy.com

Vice presidentTitle

IndefiniteExpiration Date

Document Date Issued

Otro 03-Mar-2016

EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC Domestic Limited Liability Company

Page 2 of 2Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company
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I, LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN, Secretary of State of the Government of
Puerto Rico,

CERTIFY: That according to our records KINETIC INTERNATIONAL LLC
, with registration number 414499, is a domestic for profit international
financial entity organized on August 17, 2018.

CERTIFICATE OF EXISTENCE

Government of Puerto Rico

To validate this certificate go to:

This certificate can be validated an unlimited number of times before its expiration date of 04-Apr-2020.

http://estado.pr.gov/

Certificate Validation Number: 291573-47742838

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Government of Puerto Rico, in the City of San Juan,
Puerto Rico, today, April 5, 2019.

LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN
Secretary of State
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Government of Puerto Rico

I, LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN, Secretary of State of the Government of Puerto Rico;

CERTIFY: That KINETIC INTERNATIONAL LLC, register number 414499, is a
Domestic International Financial Entity For Profit organized under the laws of
Puerto Rico on this 17th of August, 2018 at 12:25 p.m..

CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned by virtue
of the authority vested by law, hereby issues this
certificate and affixes the Great Seal of the
Government of Puerto Rico, in the City of San Juan,
Puerto Rico, today, August 21, 2018.

LUIS G. RIVERA MARÍN
Secretary of State

1497939 - $250.00
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Government of Puerto Rico

Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company

Government of Puerto Rico

Transaction Date: 21-Aug-2018
Register No: 414499
Order No: 1497939

Department of State

Article I - International Financial Entity Name

Article IV - Authorized Persons

Article II - Principal Office and Resident Agent

Street Address

Mailing Address

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

Street Address

Mailing Address

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

Name KINETIC INTERNATIONAL LLC

Email

The name of the Domestic International Financial Entity is:  KINETIC INTERNATIONAL LLC

Its principal office in the Government of Puerto Rico will be located at:

The name, street and mailing address of the Resident Agent in charge of said office is:

Article III - Nature of Business

This is a For Profit entity whose nature of business or purpose is as follows:

The purpose of the company is to engage exclusively in the services authorized a under Section
12 of Act 273 of September 25, 2017, the IFE Act, as provided in the international banking entity
license granted by OCFI under the IFE Act.

The name, street and mailing address of each Authorized Person is as follows:

Phone

Phone

Desired term for the entity name is: LLC

Street Address

Mailing Address

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

Name Williams, Michael Scott

Email

Street Address

Mailing Address

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

53 Palmeras Street, Suite 903, SAN JUAN, PR, 00901

Name KINETIC INTERNATIONAL LLC

Email

Page 1 of 2Certificate of Formation of a Limited Liability Company
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Article V - Administrators

Faculties will not end by presenting this Certificate.

Article VI - Terms of Existence

STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I/We Williams, Michael Scott, the undersigned, for the purpose of forming a
limited liability company pursuant to the laws of Puerto Rico, hereby swear that the facts herein stated
are true. This 17th day of August, 2018.

Supporting Documents

The term of existence of this entity will be: Perpetual

The date from which the entity will be effective is: 17-Aug-2018

Document Date Issued

Autorización de la Oficina del Comisionado de Instituciones
Financieras

17-Aug-2018

Evidencia de Radicación 17-Aug-2018

KINETIC INTERNATIONAL LLC Domestic International Financial Entity
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1 some flags and he's like, Carla, we need to have a
2 board of directors, but I need to understand what are
3 you saying.  Like, what are the concerns?  So he kind
4 of ask everyone to have a part.  Like, Mike Sayre,
5 you we detail, make a list of all the things that we
6 need to get ISX moving forward, if it's a chief
7 security officer -- security testings, extra money
8 for the developing.
9           I don't know what he tasked James to do,

10 but he said, can you do a spaghetti diagram and show,
11 like, how the money flows in here?  Because we will
12 be discussing this -- I want to understand it and we
13 will be discussing this with Michael.  That's the
14 reason why I created this work chart.
15      Q    Can you explain the flow of money as
16 indicated in Exhibit 34?
17      A    Yes.  So this is not a color copy, but the
18 thin line is intended to represent ownership and the
19 other line, which is --
20      Q    The dash lines.
21      A    -- the dash lines is intended to represent
22 the flow of money.  I think it -- there's an error in
23 this org chart which I will be able to spot while I'm
24 explaining it.  Okay.
25           So Michael Williams is the owner -- a
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1 hundred percent owner of LF42 and Scipio, LF42 is the
2 owner of Kinetic Partners, Kinetic Partners owns
3 Kinetic Management Group and KCL Services, and
4 Kinetic Management Group is the managing partner, not
5 owner of Kinetic funds.  Let's start with the first
6 arrow going from Kinetic Management Group to El-Morro
7 Financial.  That's intended to represent the monthly
8 invoice paid to El-Morro Financial for the purpose of
9 reporting and producing statements to the investors

10 of the fund.
11           The second line coming from Kinetic
12 Management Group to KCL Services is intended to
13 represent -- it goes -- it has to arrows because it
14 goes both ways.  Sometimes Kinetic Management Group
15 will -- would make a transfer to subsidize some of
16 the KCL Services operations, KCL Services would send
17 money to Kinetic Management Group in a form of a loan
18 or credit line.
19           The line coming from Kinetic Funds to
20 Kinetic Management Group represents the management
21 fee.  The lines going out of KCL Services to LF42 and
22 El-Morro Financial represents wire transfers in the
23 forms of credit lines.  The lines going out of
24 El-Morro Financial to Kinetic Tech, Kinetic
25 International and ISX, intend to represent payments
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1 made on behalf of these entities, cover expenses
2 because the Kinetic Tech, Kinetic International and
3 ISX didn't have a bank account for -- did not have a
4 bank account, only Kinetic International at the very,
5 but that money was not supposed to be touched.
6 The --
7      Q    And was that $200,000?
8      A    I'm sorry.
9      Q    Was the Kinetic International funds that

10 were not to be touched, was that $200,000?
11      A    The Kinetic International bank account was
12 not supposed to be touched or used to pay expenses or
13 operations because the money was transferred -- was
14 sent directly from Kinetic funds account as a
15 requirement to get the license of the IFE.  As a
16 requirement, the -- it needed to have an operational
17 account with $250,000 and a CD pledged to the
18 secretary of the treasury.
19      Q    In Puerto Rico?
20      A    In Puerto Rico for $300,000.  The -- yes.
21 Okay.  Let's see.  The lines -- dash lines coming out
22 from Kinetic Funds to KCL Services is intended to
23 represent the transfers to KCL in the form of
24 interest collected from the credit lines and money to
25 fund the credit lines.  The line that goes from
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1 Kinetic funds to Kinetic International is intended to

2 represent that transfer that I just mentioned, the

3 $550,000.

4           And there's a line missing, but Kinetic

5 Management Group DBA Kinetic Investment Group would

6 send money occasionally, from time to time to the

7 Kinetic Strategic Group bank account to cover the

8 bank charges, pay for any FINRA licenses to keep the

9 company open, because Kinetic Strategic Group did not

10 have any operations -- active operations.

11           BY MR. BUSTO:

12      Q    Does the CD -- the CD that was pledged,

13 what bank was that CD from?

14      A    SolCoop.  It's a --

15           BY MR. HOUCHIN:

16      Q    Is that the bank in the bottom of the

17 building --

18      A    That's correct.

19      Q    -- where Kinetic offices are in?

20      A    Yes, it's a co-op.  It was opened

21 downstairs because of conveniency (sic).  Most of the

22 banks in Puerto Rico didn't want to open accounts for

23 international financial entities because of the risks

24 they posed. And they were --

25      Q    Do you have any understanding of what those
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1      Q    For the -- how much in total did the Greece
2 vacation cost, if you recall?
3      A    Approximately, like, 15 grand in total.
4      Q    And who went on that vacation?
5      A    Michael Williams wife, Jamene, and his son
6 Jase, and himself, but he never ended up going into
7 the trip.  He needed to go back and he stayed in
8 Zurich working.
9      Q    Did his wife and son go on the trip?

10      A    Yes, sir.
11      Q    And do you have an understanding as to how
12 that trip was paid for?
13      A    Part with Michael Williams personal money,
14 part with Jamene's credit card and later on I
15 realized that with his credit line in KCL.
16      Q    Okay.  So am I correct that the only part
17 of the Greece vacation that you believe could have
18 come from the Kinetic funds account, stems from the
19 sailing trip that Mr. Williams didn't go on that's
20 indicated in this exhibit?
21      A    Can you paraphrase the question?  I'm
22 sorry.
23      Q    Yeah.  If the overall vacation, the Greece
24 vacation cost $15,000 and that $15,000 was partly
25 paid by the LF42 funds of Mr. Williams, and part was
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1 paid by his wife's credit card, do you have an
2 understanding of where the remaining funds came from?
3      A    I don't.
4      Q    Okay.  So you don't know if that came from
5 KF funds or not?
6      A    No, I don't.
7      Q    Okay.  What about with respect to the two
8 items that are identified in Exhibit 36 with respect
9 to the sailing trip?

10      A    I remember making some payments with
11 Michael Williams credit card, but I remember there
12 was a problem with the terminal.  It was a European
13 very old retro website to make a payment.  It
14 wouldn't take cards.  I remember e-mailing the owner
15 with some hassles with the payment.  These payments
16 right here look like an advance like a deposit, like
17 an advance, like a secured down payment.
18      Q    But do you know if those funds that were
19 used for the down payment, as you call it, came from
20 the KF Yield account?
21      A    I couldn't tell because I did not make
22 those transactions.  Keli Pufahl will be to give more
23 information on that.
24      Q    Okay.  What about with respect to the next
25 two transactions that are listed on there?
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1      A    The next two transactions are for the Banco
2 building -- the purchase of the Banco building.  The
3 first one, I think it was a -- again, I was not
4 involved in this money transaction because Michael
5 was very careful on what to include me and what not.
6      Q    Is Keli Pufahl the person who input the
7 data with respect to these two transactions into this
8 tab?
9      A    That's correct.

10      Q    Did she input the data into the other
11 transactions that are identified in Exhibit 36?
12      A    For Zephyr Aerospace, yes.  The money
13 transfer from Kinetic to open KIB banking accounts, I
14 inputted that information.
15      Q    And the $550,000 in total that's indicated
16 there is a result of the two transactions that you
17 talked about that we --
18      A    Correct.
19      Q    -- previously talked about in the org chart
20 and flow of money chart?
21      A    That's correct.
22      Q    Can that was the $250,000 that had to be
23 maintained in the account and the $300,000 for the CD
24 at the co-op?
25      A    That's correct.
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1      Q    Who authorized the wire transfers for the
2 transactions identified in Exhibit 36?
3      A    For all of them?
4      Q    Yes.
5      A    Michael Williams.
6      Q    Is he the only one that had the authority
7 to approve the out going wires out of the Kinetic
8 accounts?
9      A    That's correct.  No money can go out in a

10 form of wire transfer from any account in BMO Harris
11 without Michael Williams approving those
12 transactions.
13      Q    What about with respect to the last section
14 o f Exhibit 36, the 2 million-dollar credit line to
15 ISX, who input the data in that section?
16      A    Part Keli Pufahl and part myself.
17      Q    Which part did you input?
18      A    This part was a collaboration.  The amounts
19 and the memos, the descriptions Kelly help
20 corroborate.
21      Q    Do you have an understanding as to what she
22 reviewed to come up with those numbers or corroborate
23 those numbers?
24      A    Can you paraphrase the question?
25      Q    Yes.  In choosing to include the numbers
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1 that are indicated for the transactions in this
2 section, what sort of documents would have been
3 examined or reviewed to confirm that those
4 transactions took place?
5      A    I'm so sorry, I'm not sure I understand the
6 question.  Are you asking if -- how did she came up
7 with this amount to transfer them, or if she --
8      Q    Did anyone look at -- let's just take one
9 as an example.

10           The million dollars that's said was
11 transferred from Kinetic funds to KCL for
12 operational, how was it determined that that
13 transaction took place?
14      A    Because of an internal transfer from
15 Kinetic funds to KCL Services.
16      Q    So there are bank records that reflect
17 that?
18      A    Correct.
19      Q    Okay.  Is that true for the other
20 transactions that are identified in Exhibit 36?
21      A    Correct.  All of the transactions can be
22 corroborated in the bank statement or bank portal.
23      Q    The -- in the comment section in the bottom
24 part of the exhibit, there's references to Kinetic
25 Financial Summit expenses, do you have an
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1 understanding of what those were?
2      A    Yes, sir.  The Kinetic Financial Summit --
3 let me go back to 2017.
4           In 2017 we were supposed to have an event
5 around September to advertise Kinetic, the fund, to
6 advertise KCL Services, and to -- how it could be
7 used for investments in Puerto Rico.  The event was
8 supposed to be a one-night Gala in the Antiguo Casino
9 of Puerto Rico, the event never took place because of

10 Hurricane Maria.
11           After that there was $30,000 already given
12 out to vendors and we couldn't get a refund, so there
13 was a credit that needed to be used within the year;
14 we had until February 2019.  After 2018 after Ms.
15 Locke left, we still had those 30 grand in credits
16 with vendors in the -- in a venue, we had decoration,
17 we had music, we had some vendors.
18           With the new idea of Kinetic International
19 and the ISX platform, Michael came up with the idea
20 to use those credits to do an event to launch and
21 present Kinetic International, and ISX to a group of
22 investors and people.  That event -- I had concerns
23 about the event because I told Michael that we didn't
24 have the money, that we had other financial
25 priorities, like fund our operations, which there was
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1 not enough money.
2           So I was getting concerned since October
3 and meeting regularly with the accountant to keep
4 track of our money, our financial situation.  And I
5 said, I don't think we should do an event.  And he
6 said, we're having an event, we're not losing that
7 money, and this is this perfect time to just present
8 the international bank and the platform.
9           So the meetings for the event started

10 occurring like the event planning and Michael was
11 present in those meetings, and it went from one night
12 event to a one week event with 200 people, and paying
13 for hotels for everybody, and telling people, you
14 only need to pay your flight.  Because the idea was
15 to invite biggest companies, high net worth
16 investors, family offices, the big players to -- with
17 the ultimate intent for them to invest in Kinetic --
18 use Kinetic International as their international
19 banking and to use ISX platform to invest in other
20 deals.
21      Q    So basically the event was trying to get
22 business that would benefit the entities that were on
23 the right-hand side of I think it was Exhibit 34?
24      A    Correct.  That's correct.  I was in charge
25 of coordinating that event.
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1      Q    Where was the event held?
2      A    Condado Vanderbilt Hotel.  It was a very
3 expensive event.  I was told by Michael that we were
4 inviting the -- I mean we were inviting so many
5 important people.  We needed this event to be
6 topnotch, high level, like everything.  This need to
7 be the best event that they would go into their
8 lives.
9      Q    Do you recall how much the event cost?

10      A    Around $630,000.
11      Q    Do you have an understanding as to how that
12 money was paid for?  What was the source of funds?
13      A    Yes, sir.  It was transferred from Kinetic
14 funds to KCL Services in the form of a credit line
15 under a promissory note, and from KCL Services wired
16 to El-Morro Financial to pay for some portions of it
17 since they were -- it was in Puerto Rico, and to
18 Kinetic Investment group to pay for other portions of
19 the expenses of this summit.
20      Q    And Exhibit 36 seems to indicate that at
21 least a portions of the funds or expenses for the
22 event may have been incurred with an American Express
23 card. Looks like $185,000.  Do you see that?
24      A    Correct, yes.
25      Q    Which American Express card was used, if
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1 you recall?
2      A    Kinetic Investment Group and El-Morro
3 Financial American Express.
4      Q    And the money that was used to pay for
5 those charges that were incurred on those American
6 Express cards, came from KF Yield fund under the
7 process or procedure that you just described?
8      A    Correct.  From Kinetic funds to KCL
9 Services, from KCL Services to Kinetic Investment

10 Group or El-Morro, and then paid to American Express.
11      Q    Did anyone ever question whether that was a
12 proper of use of those funds as it related to the KF
13 Yield funds?
14      A    When I was stressing about money -- I keep
15 stressing about money since October 2018.  Michael
16 was hiring and making a lot of expenses either in the
17 ISX platform development or hiring people that we
18 didn't know that we needed to like Michael Sayre, or
19 trips, or anything, then hiring James Bishop, chief
20 investment officer that we didn't have an open
21 position for.
22           We had a cushion in the El-Morro Financial
23 account for $100,000, but that money was consuming
24 quickly and I keep telling -- I kept telling Michael,
25 we're going to run out of money for February 2019.
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1 We don't -- we're not going to have with what to pay
2 employees or rent, or anything.  So he always told
3 me, like, I appreciate you're stressed about money,
4 but don't worry about it; it's going to be fine.
5           We were in the process of a capital
6 raising, which didn't have success and that was one
7 of reasons that I told him that I didn't think it was
8 a good idea to do the event, and he said, no, we have
9 to do this event; we're not losing 30 grand.  And

10 then -- sorry.  I lost my track -- my train of
11 thought.
12           Okay.  At one time we were in the office --
13 Michael and I, we shared an office -- a small office
14 space and I was stressing about money, and he asked
15 me, what if I got $1 million, do you think that will
16 get us through the expenses that we have?  And I
17 said, sure, but how are you going to find $1 million?
18 Like, we have been stressing about money months ago.
19 He's like well, maybe I could -- well, maybe I can
20 just liquidate some assets that I have.
21           Liquid -- no.  He didn't use the word
22 assets.  Sorry.  He said, maybe I can liquidate some
23 positions that I have, but I'm -- I would have to
24 take a hit of 10 percent, I don't want to do that.
25 Maybe I can try calling Merrill Lynch and get a
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1 credit line there or -- I don't know.  I have access
2 to a 25 million-dollar account, but it cost me, like,
3 eight percent interest; like, that's going to be a
4 lot.
5           Oh, you know what?  What if we used a
6 promissory note against the money that I'm going to
7 receive for the sale of Silexx at the end of this
8 year?  And I said, is that legal?  Of course.  Of
9 course it is.  Look -- and he called Jeanelle Alemar.

10 She is the tax attorney, board of director member and
11 she was sharing office space with us.
12      Q    Let me interrupt you a second.
13      A    Yes.
14      Q    I don't want you to get into communications
15 that may have involved legal advice being given to
16 the company.
17      A    Mmm-hmm.
18      Q    Okay.  So if there's business advice that
19 Ms. Alemar was given, that's fine.
20      A    Okay.
21      Q    But I don't want to get, at least right
22 now, into communications that were given by her while
23 she was wearing her lawyer hat and providing legal
24 advice.
25      A    Understood.
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1      Q    You understand that?
2      A    Yes.
3      Q    Okay.
4      A    Okay.  A promissory notice was made -- was
5 drafted and made, and sent to Keli Pufahl with the
6 two -- with the 1 million credit line.  I think it
7 was 1 or 1.5 and the money was transferred, and that
8 is the supporting documentation that we had to make
9 that transfer and use of funds.  Later on we

10 realize -- Keli calls me and she said, I think this
11 is wrong.
12           This promissory note says something
13 different.  It says that LF42 lends ISX $1 million
14 credit line -- it was between 1 and one and a half,
15 then changed to 2 million -- when LF42 receives the
16 money at sale of Silexx.  I don't think that's the
17 wording appropriate for the promissory note because
18 it's coming from the credit line to -- from Michael
19 Williams, but to the -- to all of the expenses and
20 all of the companies.
21           So that was a concern that we had.  Later
22 on I talk to Michael about it and I said that I -- I
23 talk to Jeanelle first.  I'm sorry.  And later on I
24 talk to Michael and I said, I think the promissory
25 note is wrong and needs to be corrected.  He told me
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not ,r: ;ii,d.1.,t.f !! tl~t\otl :.t.lt~i'!tt:L '!~ '! 01ta •~ ';Iii~ r,,pcrt lS 1...:-9:ih~..; !:,,1, b.;t "'l?t llr.,1!~ri to ?he c'e-:,r!nt fo·m. brc ~o1 ti-c..iler, e lCl!.-;t:t:::.r-. .r,:c=-.:1.. ": the: rcporrl11c ~nti!!!!!.. a,v,!j o" fin1.'\~!i ::n.u :ror.~ f!Yti',,,111g,.~ '!l ' , h,rd-p.r., ~,;C'h tr-gc- d~t,; r.to,v,di!i' i. if y<rJ l'i ,h"'t' •r;y \r~1f,r. 'iV':>';t•>r.i; 

~ El Morro 
'ILi' Finan<.:ial 
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Statement S11mmary: 
Account Number: 
Accounl nue: 
Malling Address: 

Po olio Summar;: 

Fund 
l< FYIELD 

January-19 

■1101 
AEELA 

Hato Rey, PR 00936-4508 

Price$ 

114.92 l 

l~JKINETIC 
I NVESTMENT GROUP 

Shares Div per$ Div Cash $ Bu / Sell Total Shares Mkt Value S 
•• • I" :. ,!. ; 

4,727.36 0.529 2,499.06 . 21.75 1 4,749.11 l 545,754.09 luset Allocation 

_T_o_ta_l ____ _ ____________________ ____ 2,49_9_._0_6 ___ _____ ~ ________ 5_4_5:..._,7_5_4._0_9 _ 

• r,nNFL~ 

• tifGti't\'rH 

-x.rco1.os 

Market Pr!rformonce: 

KFYIELO 

o.e; 
Y,60 

0 lS 

C 10 
~MAMJJ11<!)0NO 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ $ 
KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Str~~t Suite 955 

Sarasota, FL 34236 
Tl.941,8'/0%44 

www.kinetrctvnds.com 

114.92 

S&P 500 

S2,St:O 

S!.SOO 
J ; ti! A M J J fl !, :.> N 0 

Shares 
10096 

Gold 

S,1,000 

Dividend Reinvestment 

$ Shares 
2,499.06 21.75 

Total 

Shares 
21.75 

10 Year l Note 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit $ Withdrawal$ 

Y"1; ~ un "•'' re!, e~ t!';e ,nf¢-!1'rl~;.,:.l'l •:!"i Ch;~ ;:c&t,':m~,..,? ~$ a ,, t!te-rflai:I.,.~ ((; ;,f'!tnic4:l o;;fv,t~ fr-., m <ti\ ,opprGf,d.,~·:.i)'•~--: ,11l!!:,.i-:I prort-:..'.•r.-nal f11~ pe.dv,mer;c." ~;,ua, qv•.:t'!O r~;,1~@!1:t Pi.S! ;z~ft.; :111 •:?t•. oud 1t m> gu.r.1r,Uv. ,:,f !-,;:.ir" ' tiVit~. ·:~!Jt (i."t\itM ;.n.d ?±1~ 1.uir,c.,plf ~ Jo~ 1,t ~Ov; 

ar,, "':";tine;:t w j~ ,-i:..t!'Jil!t: s::. tf',.-r ye,ur sh iiid ~, a(c•;mclat~n un;u, when tli'On:r.&C. m :,.y b-i wO'th fl'1ore e,t :ei.s than tht?r <mgm1( cc.st. Ctm~m p~~!crmctl'\.:.t u~3) b~ IC'~~; or ~:,iher th:lr. 1:hi: pf:tfcttr: .-ntc qtJot~ (11 th1;. tti#temc,::t. \Vith-:iut P."~1:id:ce to rt~ g.er'la:.1d!1l''J t•i the 

for6t~tt·,i Pi!iS' .i;:h. we C:o ~o; l'e~i·eJent. \,r..ir t ant, ,ir,d~n<1i;c er ;u,1,z.me-t; thm ti",e ir"l1~rrt,d!,O!'i ,n t~f! sut~."'n-tt•t i, :;,orr,:u, 1-;cvrote. C-:'::'!':plt.tt!. ::,r r:cn-m,rlea.!,:--.s;. H~1t1 1r.e nst> :,! fW,:!!!!'lC.~ in this t,n.,ti('l!l 11.it~mi!' . .,t \V'lii 1-!-;1 ~~ 1ny :;,wk.al ~vtc~m~ 01 res-J;t, -Ne 11:II 1101 !~c llc1blc 

I!" r"~~'!<.t ,'>f ;.rry buzm\!':S :e-1~~i;. !Fl.::i.,'l,r, ; h~!hout ;!u,,t\ti~:, !e:.OJ .:,'f c 1 dnf'!",ge tc p-:.,M.:.. 1,;tr.ii't.&, , evet.ue tJ::t: Pr...>~utt1on. ,mt;"ipn~d r~v,m, t.~1!fni.:~:.. -:or,fr,ili:~:., "' pci1,~~.tl hw~tt.,,.,,nB. 1'hi!- s:::it~m~n: 1!. for l1•fotr.-ti'J'l10;. pw·p:;.a-0$ ::;..r:: ,-. ha~t'C ori th'!!' c•Jrt~l'f! data p:cv;ried AnfJ ,: 

!'ret M"I '1t.!,j ttW r?Pi.'n~ :,J ,tJ;';'r:,er1't. 'l't,~ :fo!iJ ,n thls rt::port H !.'Jop!1f!'d t-1. bflt ,,~: .hn1~1!G to· i '",·c d~~r!_r ,.g f,;m, b-o~c:: oiLal~. t-:.,::~ut,::.n itt:ht\, -.:tht-! r.-:p:,rtirig entt:1~.:. i."'.d/ ~r f :ritet;,:':1id:.1a from e;,'fr~rig~J ~r ;h1rd-per'<1 ~,..:),ef\ge c:bt-' prov,de-t.s !{ yo•; ,~avr ilny ip-.cifu, qi.:~•~1•.;:1s 

e Ell\forro .. . 
l· manc1al 
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St atement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

January 19 

■oso1 
Va ntage FBO-■ Ball, IRA 

-  
Anthem, AZ 85086 

Fund Price$ Shares Div r $ 

KFYIELO 114.92 1 2,999.36 I 0.529 

I 

Total 

Market Perform ance: 

KFYIELD 

$100 

os; 
,,._, 
OJS 

cm 

S&P 500 

{IJKINETIC 
!N VE S TMl:'IIIT GROUP 

Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Tot al Share, Mkt Value$ 
l ' • 1,585.57 13.80 l 3,013.16 1 346,263.78 Asset Allocation 

I I 
i I 
I I 

• 1Wflft0 

• Kl=*a\fLJ 

• iCIGRW'l'H 

1,585.57 346,263.78 • ,;FGOlOS 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

Sl.000 

I f M ~ JJA)O >IO P M ;.. M 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price S $ 
KFYIELO 

KINETIC INVESTM ENT GROUP, LLC 
18C-O 2nd Str':et SJite ~SS 
~arasota, FL 34716 
+ 1.941.$70.9544 

www .kine1idunds.com 

114.92 ! 
I 

I 
Shares % 

100% 

Dividend Reinvestment 

$ 

1,585.57 ! 
Share.s 

13.80 

Total 

Shares 

13.80 

cash Transactions 

Deposit S Withdrawal $ 

Yc.v m:,~t nol sC:; c,n Irie 1riio:1"il!Go"' ,r tht, :.tii:t:n,:,r a; a:1 -'' :ema·h,e- tc-f:.rau .k.~! b~'li~- :rvm ~r. 1:crcpt,'1,tly q.,.1.)il!i-,.,j ~,~:~..¼1::.:i,I Till? p~rforma:-:r.e ~~u c;u•)'!~ :o'f'":,,r~~t-r.~:i rut -=~~r7,'1:"I!~. 2r,d 1s t\O c-.1,o;~a!'I!~~ ,:-f fvhtt& r ~utt~ '!t•;..•r :,:11.,;1r=~ .,..,'$ ;.hi: cnnt,o.;t v;!u,e .;-f Jo-.;: 

,r,v~~m.:,,~: wl!I fi~a u.l!':' so :t,;;t: ;c.cr ~hQr~ er at<.1J~.u1a,;ofl •Jmt1 \,he-:'\ :e-~~nH-:. m~\' ~e , ... ~ th ,"!:01~ c-r lt$i dtJl"I :h ~·r ~ngm•I c~~:. Cv:r'!'m p-:rf,;.trn,1111c.u ma1 t,~ i,ower :::.r h1_Bher ~ho?r• 1b; o6rlormi.i...,c:e !l;,;.:-t~ l;'I thi1 !.' •. 1item~:.. '/J;th•,)t.it &,r-r1.1ditc l : tr"~ gt.ne:..-t,, . .,. ci ~he 

fure:.o ini paraar•;:,h, we ~ono: t<:-,>r4!~r.t, .. ~(ant, t:t,d~r~!Y-'! O"SiJ~rant~e: th .;:t t t,e,1ni~rrt,ottror, m !Nt !.t2tl.l!".!titis c~n!!ct. a~curite, C?iTt;,lete. ~: l"l!..l";•mdc~r.t~g, th,H tt:ti .;Ct o! 11,1dtr.::-:- ,r, rf:,.s f:~.t:;(:, ~ :.t.!:l!m~mt wi!i ,~e,;I to anv t: t l~". ic,11 o u?<:~me o~ r¢t•ih. w~ 1,iil 11c~ b~ loi!.-.ll· 
h : ~!P~<.t Q( a:i._, b,llJ·~e-,~ fos~~~. mciu-i;r•g w1thr,ur !;1T,;•~~:::11 lc-.s,. ,:-i cu dM"'l,'!tf': ~p:'~1t.s. 11\e,cme, re11e;1u~ u ,-c, oro-:ll.!c.tior, i :!t'f.li')i:..td 1ern,m. i;.;.:-S!:\1.~3 ~3'r,tr2C~~. <:,,r ~!;11;•;;.ll i,v tt<:.t.-r:snrs. Tl,1; ~h!1Hnt!n; ,, fo, ;,,_fc,;n"lt lo"", c u· pc.s~J ,t,r:.::, t.u~ on :h~ 0,:f1 <::;;t Cc;a ~to\id~ Jr:o:1 ,~ 

r,ct .,, • ~'tMed thian:,•: :t;:,:~is,rt. i!i~ ri•t, \r, th's r1:r:-cn I,; i1; :,c:ted' 01 tu: r.~'t !!m1ttd ~o· the- d~=rbg f,rr.,, brohr ~eJie:. ~.,.e,:.-.a;1:ri .1g,1:ia, -:ithe: r~cr:r.~ tr.ttt! !i MfJ/o; hr,,:n~i.>! ,ht.J ;,~~ ,;.t:C.-h1r":t••4 ,.: thir~Pl.!'!-1 l!:.-d1.'.lnge :h!.1 ~ ~oer.: If VO'J h-i \'E' .. r.y qi~::-tf1c ~1 1,sr1◊t1S 

@ EJ1\forro ,. . 
l:ma nc1a l 
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Stat ement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Malling Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 
KFYIELO 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

■1113 
Vantage FBO- Berardelli, IRA 
-  
Orland Park II 60461 

Price $ 

114.92 j 
I 
l 
! 

Shares Div per $ 

985.62 j 0.529 i 
i 

I I 

KFYIELO S&P 500 

SlJS 

'sioo 

SI> I 
Sl,SOO 

Div Cash $ 

521.03 ; 
l 
j 

i 
521.03 

t~JKINETIC 
! N V E STM ENT GROU P 

Buy/Se ll Total Shares M kt Value $ 

4.53 i 990.15 1 113,785.27 

i 

I I 

Asset 'lllocation 

• kf'V'lrtD 

113,785.27 • ".F-GOiOS 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

' MAM J JA S ONCl ASC}!O Jf:UJ..MJJASONO 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ $ 
KFYIELO 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Str~c: Ssi,e 955 
Sara;ota, f l 34B6 

• t.941.870.9544 

www.kineticfurnJs.com 

114.92 i 
I 

Shares 

100% 

Dividend Reinvestment 

$ Shares 

521.03 1 

i 
4.53 

Total 

Shares 

4.53 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 

V:.v m1.,sr r,v1 u!., oo ehr. ' ri'or.r-11•1:..ri '" th)~ i : ,,tttr;tnt ;., ,.;, ~lt~t~\t\'~ a, fin~r1k.> :.~ ... .,c~ ;)i:.;-: -::n ;";iro?'rl-'t..;.l·1 qu~!;f,.;,j prd.!--'S1er.:it ! ~I! ~~:f~t~~l'I! ': d" : :a ~-~~·:c-:;: r-:c rc~t:.r:: ; r,ot cn ,fo1rncm!.c:,. and •~ r.o cu,nantc-: -::f tuwre ' 1.!t.u!a 'f•Ju: r,-tur"1$ or.d the ~t•f\Cip.al veh:~ ct )'O-Jl 

,r.v~t~i!'f".t ,,:iii ft:Jw.:art Jt) th•~ .,-Gur ~larc.s (;If a~cumu!r,on •.1mt1. '\'lht>n red~mt--!, ffla)' :it- " ?':th m•1:c c. !cs, U:!n th~jr ~~1gir,s! ,~s~. (ti!'r~~t t strfom-,a:o.,e fitil'/ ~ !cwt:r o r hilht" \han the JHriCl~nir::.c qimt~ ir: this i\U! rr,e=it \V:t~•;.,t t:,r t ;.tl~f.: f.! to tf"e ci;;,ei;i!i;;:-· c,f tr.~ 
f:n~io1ni µ:.;."111r ap!--., WI'! de not rt-Pre1~?-wur,-,t_ urd~~.!1...,- o, gu:ra.riti:~· th;t it,e ir.f,m·,adoro1r. !.ioie stattr.1efl: 1s ccract, .::t<;t:t~~e, ~ cf1! te, eu-::,.-~:-;m-:ie,adir:g, thaH;,c &J:.e-vf ru;d~r..:e 1n "...hit f,n .. nc,,1 nskm,r.t \\111 l~i:I to ,n,; pr~a:1cal :,\stt.Gme Of , esui?. -Nr 11111 ,,o: hi" ~•~ ' t" 

In rt-so~t r :f urw bt.1.;n':'"..J l<l~St:~ tf'\du11r1\ .... ,tt,-0U1 Uit,1i;.tJor. l~\ nf or di'Tlaoe to p,r,:+i~. ;r:e;:.r::tr. rNt-i"!1Jt: . tn.e-, ;)ro•;"utt1;,,r, ;.!'!~o~-.t~(j r e-t •.;1m, bt1-$.¾nCS.:. ~r,?!~'"t-\, er P ' i!"",o; 1t\'/c ~tmtt.U. TN~ 311rtt .. ~ent 1~ fvr inft;tm atlor. pwrp o:s~ G~i t , h?,c-d or. th e t ur:r.tt dct.l P 'C\ de..:! .i•11j ,i 

r,:.:t &;:. ~a•.Ned finJ."iC"a! st~t~1•:H:1:,t . Tn~ .:fa::~ :!'li this rEO(rl1 IS i 1Jt,tih-,d t>; Cut ,.,"..t ilmtt-eri t-,_ :r.r de.._:1;:g !lfn1, l;:rc\t:t rJn!~t. f!'}l.::"'::.:t•~·~ i!tt:~·~\, o;;rhl!t ,~p-c•u1,-..g entit·'!S i -~1/:,; f1n;r,::11! da:J "::-m l'l-, ct,,;mg~i ~/' thlrd•1'.MT'/ l'..i~har.ge CJr,ta ;-1ovtdt 1; tf -.0 1.; hJ\t :..r,y \;.er~fo.: (;r.•~;ti-:>n!i 

l'lt. El ?\forro 
~Fimmcial 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 
KFYIELO 

February-19 

. 0920 
Vantage FBO- Bradley call. IRA 
-  
Orland Park, IL 60467 

Price$ Shares 
115.05 2,699.43 ' 

fiJKINETIC 
INVESTMENT GROUP 

Div per$ Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 
0.516 1,394.16 12.12 1 2,711.SS I 311,971.58 

I 

I 
Asset I\Uocation 

• KfG.i<WTt-l 

.;.T_ot.;.a_l ____________ _ _______________ _ _:1,394.1_6 _ _ _ _ _____________ 3_1_1-'--,9_7_1_.5_8_ 

Market Performance: 
.. t .~ .. •~· ";,( "t.•. •.,,.~:;'~~; }~1.\ ·, ~;;:.".fi./ir~~.\•:~t:i'} }~~,("'a~r~ ~• .:-',\~,.::; ~- "y.,.i~._'V 

KFYIELD S&P 500 

j I- M .\ M 

Transactions: 

Fund 
KFYIELD 

.... 

J A!.OND 

Fund Transactions 

Price$ 
115.os 1 

l 
KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, llC 
1200 2od S:reH Sutte 9SS 
Sarasota. FL3423S 
+t.941.870.9$41! 
V..'W'JJ. kin eticf unds.co:n 

-si,sco 

Sl.S00 
J f M fl M 

$ Shares % 

100% 

~½-.,4 ~r~ ~~".l~~~-~il);:c::.Jl&.·Ji~.~1-;.:;~L?.-~¥ l;r..-:~ . .:!!"1t~J#~Yt-~..:r1~*~~1:!i~:~i::-,-:..-.,~ -s..~~-·r.: • ·~· '\-~;:·· ·w..:-.:.~ 

St,B r, 

Sl,320 \ 
' $1,310 

J ' " A 

Dividend Reinvestment 

1,394.16 1 

I 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

,,,. 

Shares 
12.12 

Total 

Shares 
12.12 

-

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 

Y::.u m~sr not rel / C.f"I fr,e ,nfmm.in•r,'l 1r, this ;tarer:ie r., :Ii itt'l :1!: e ~<10,t1V(> m ,,..,M,'C.:J! ! 1~\m:t- ! •r,l't'I 31' #~pm;:rl~~'!-1: qu,i,f:~G prnf~!.J•.:r: ;_,t 1ht.' p.-;-!f(. r!"~il"lt'aC' f,! .atv- ~w, t't'd remutt.11 j)H!. .iuro, rr,;at,t4t • .and ,; r,~ gu.:.r;nt'.l~ -~t f.>tvrc ,,e;.;,.!~i. '/•~•J ' t -:t1.1rr1~ i twJ th ~ ;mri::1j'M!.,,'#hr! o1 ·to!J1 

ir:Yf';tmr,nt w ill f1vuu1n-:: so ;i',at ,ovr \ i'•(t .. ..,.; er .1-:c•Jtr1ul.atk:r: •.t:':it\, " l'•Cl' rt-tlt-tr.-.e•J, mav be w i.:irt f1 !'!1::;:e- er !es:. \ ! 1.~~ tlv:ir .:ng!nil! c~:.t, Ci.m~rrt o-::-1f'>ttrii:H.e may l>e iowar r:.- ~•-g.~•r t f"a!'1 U'i ! ptrtcrn,~rH;e qo ')t'!(i .r: this c. t-J:c:;m~11t. ;,•.,. ,,J 1'}:,t r,:-'!'j\Jdtt @ ~ the G,!r,~r.thr.y o: t f-,t 

fi.Y.~~:-:r, !'>Utti a::i\. \ 'ii! (!,-not r1=;,~!;n:. w!!rtnt. v r•d -:"n-~•.-: or g•af,r t.~e- that tr e u1l-;:f!\111ti:,r11n the-1t1~.c~·ct··:: , ::: :;?t"-:,t, a•.<.1::1te. c-::irn,;le!.e. c,r r orl•rr.1: ft-a.:!;~g, •ha: ·me i.:<•t c;;f f :.i:cisrice •n this i.n.:mc:.:'. ~1~te!''!'H~tH "'iL !~ •~ ;m\' p:'ti~tic-li :;.:.:•,omit or n:1·:ii. >N~ ::tll not t ~ t .;':?lf 

ln :t"S;l'-'?:1 o( .arw !::.:!in~n klHu. !Pt:iu•Jir,s -1:ithc:.it !i;;,!\i~l'Jn io~ tJf o r dimdgb tc r,r,:if'i·.s 1nccr,1s, ,~ve-,, .. ~. lls.e. ;,t,Y.h.:c.t;.:-n anttc.:,r,ted tt r-..: r~.;, 't,1.~n,;.~. ':o."'1tr,ic:.s, er c,;~c.,1a t 1n'h!ttm~rt; it-1: sta~.,'!'!t"f\:. !<;. !or 1:tlot-nit.¢.; O'J'P~~ en!;. t.~....se-c v:l- th-t :;•Jtr -:'"'~ ci.;ta J>t<:.-•:fr•d .i::•.i ~, 

r•ot ?,"l tu-::1,•c-C t;1\0r.(;c;! .JtiJ! -,r,d,:. i h! d!t.l l:"I" thi) rcp~n. iJ, ~._;o,7b~d t.1, i:..:t n-:;! '.fm .tt:i m · !he: c! '!a~i:ig fam. !Jrcic; -:e.cle:, e.:0,'!¾{1:::.r: ilt!"l:~ ~ : ,-;,e!' ntp0!""1:-i ~;.tr:-1:-es. /Jn:J/o : !,r, t r.-: a\ d ~:.t frc,n ,.,-d'·,•i:e,~,; ".:,: thl"~p,.,1r:1 ~.-•.h.~n &e d c.:...t .:ii o~"ld;r.; ,r 't'0-1 h J\f' .;:-.\ t pe!':fo•. ,q1:u t1~~s 

;,!:,n:.;! l.~ fa-.a•10 .,t .t•:~ :r.: , t l w; M ':11'~ ~t.!i:t~ 1.:..1.1 ~ .fd r .. o-Mt.Jh. ar"! ~r'f;T~Qf lo¼i e ~ q :.;,1l1f•-:-.i t"tn !'°1Wor-~?. 

0 EI Morro 
' •• . Financial 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

January-19 
. 0411 

Vantage FBO- Casey, IRA 
- . 
Phoenix, p;z 85048 

Fund Price$ Shares 
KFYIELD 114.92 i 

Total 

Market Performance: 

SHi 

s,oo tt 
S7$ I 

JF- MAM J J >.. SO ,'f 0 

O.SI 

aso. 
O.!S 

0 JO. 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ $ 
KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd ~trest Suite 955 
Sorasot~. i=L 34236 

◄ l.941.870.9544 

www.kinetldunds.corn 

114.92 

1,234.40 I 
I 
I 

Div oer $ Div Cash$ Buy/Sell 
O.S29 652.55

1 
5.68 I 

i 
I 
I 

6S2.55 

S&P 500 

SI 000 

so 
J /J S O H 0 

Dividend Reinvestment 

Shares $ 
100% 6s2.5s I 

i 
j 

{IJKINETIC 
INVESTMENT GRO U P 

··. 
Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

1,240.08 142,506.42 Asset 11U=tt0n 

Gold 

A S O ~ D 

Shares 
5.68 

142,506.42 

Total 

Shares 
5.68 

10 Year T Note 

Cash Transactions 

• I\F"llrltl 

• :cr..1~r1.r 
• lCIWCWH; 

• fJGO'...CS 

Deposit S Wtthdrawal $ 

Vt...: mv£t r,c: ;1;::1 c;.;1 tf,e, 1:-.fo:m.Jt•e,f'l ir. du5 .::at,'ml!ri? a:, oi, iitcM-tt: :v\:' :.:;. f,r., r-, i:1; 1d'v1ce frun 3~ .. ::cro;..riat~iy :i;..:it;tc-.. J or;.'r..'.:t:.--~~ Tr~ pcrfo,mu•c~ ea!,. q 1.1::1, ~ t-:ctt~cN: p t ~t .;-:Tfo:>M11:i~. ~r-c 1;no s,t.:a.ra'",t~~ -;f 'uhm: : t:1.:i~ . "lour : t!t :.,;m ~rd ~h t ;nn"t: ;I ,.~~11 or yuc,.7 

r!.vffl:1:~iit ._.,1;1 fh.:cti,;ate, so tr ... : -..,c.uf ~':ar~ er .1~cum11!:.,,o.. •.mf~\, wi"-..:n tt"d~•?:'l'lfQ, mav be: \\.·e!tt'i m •J'~ ~i' fc \ \ tf-n U''!l' ong1r,1l ~,~ Ct.;n"!nt Q-!1fc, rr,•n{.@ m~ b\- :m•;t.: G,; h:A,~t.r !!:?r, the ~~Grmo--.c,e, q..:o t~ m thts. ~Dt dl'le,n :: ·N1~!i-ot1t ~t -:Jt,l :.:1~,e tc riw gs!'!eniit::y u f ti;e 

tcn@o;r,~ ;:ing,,.=-h, we =~ I\Ol t t pr tS'!l'l't. wan t l"I C. vr,d'ittit.¼ or ll,<J t"an=.t't-: th1r tr,c 1r.fo, .... ,a1,o"• .-; the !~•tmeot i$ c,y,r~u. 1-:...'"':f.;r,1tc; t.~mFl!tc. er non m,:!e,s6;:-g. ; ~at rt'• .. t-t r,,' c 1.1•C! ~; e 1,, thu. f!r-imc..l! !i;.:errer:t wt!t l•Hd to 1,:iy pr~-';tia i cu1xc..-r:e or rC:!:'..l!!. W t .•r.f: net~ 1i"t-i~ 
t:- .'!!Sctct of ,~l\' ~;.;:i:\'}> _ _n l~\ es, 1.-idu,j:r,i ""ithout Cirr,,:M.1?1: le-~~ tii <:t !!1:M11ie to r .. r-:=h~. ~r,c~rr.t. "e1r.-e<)1Je u;t- Pf.:>':ii.:ctfo ... , .::-:t.:;i~ct~-i :-e\~tra, ~v1•r1~SJ. -:~ntrae:i. e r p t,nc:p,1I '"''~!:;r:1>;:r-t.1. fh1.;.)tl~~mt."i'! t ,; fo.r k1!ct:naiion purp;•l-e'!. c~i;, b;S(<'(! o;; the ~ ::,nr ;iij:J r,ro-v•dl•cf an-11:; 

not i" i uid:\ed f1r.ana"! 1::,n~mer.e. ih~ dita ?r, ti-us ren:>n Ii t uilp:;e-d b,-. t::m fl?t l!m1tdod -:o· t !"ll!' dt-a1,;,,g hm, broV!!< <;-ea!er. ~.1t1-c~ •a.erit~. :nl'lt!-l 'f!?Grtl~& -::nHt.~s . .-,vJ/or f•n.i•v•,u! d:iu from t vcha.r.,~J <?:t 1h1rd·?~r"., e,,,;.~e.:-:ge ,.b-a pro" .dcrs 1f y-,•J h.:ive .-;r,y ~pr.rlti( qo~,t,-, :-1s 

@ £! Morro 
,. . 

. hnanc1al 
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St atement Summary: 

Account Number: 

Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfo/lo Summary: 

Fund 
KFYIELO 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

. GOl 
- Casey 
-  

Phoenix, AZ 85048 

Price$ 

114.92 

o.~ 
050 

0.35 

010 
J J. M AMJ1A ) 0NO 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Shares 

S70.23 J 

Fund Price$ $ 
KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Stre';l Suite 9$5 
Sarasoti, FL34H5 
• 1.941.870. 9544 

W\\''#.kinetiCfunds.corn 

114.92 

Div er$ 

0.529 ! 
I 

Shares 

lfJKINETIC 
I NVESTMENT GROUP 

Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

0% 

301.44 I 

301.44 

I 
1 
i 
! 

$1.000 

;,O 
J r M A M 

Dividend Reinvestment 

$ 

S70.23 1 65,528.79 

! 
i 

! A S O N 0 

Shares 

65,528.79 

Tota l 

Shares 

Asset Allocation 

10 Year T Note 

JF-N\AMJ IA 

cash Transactions 

4 !CfGRWJM 

• r.i<.iO\OS 

~ Ot~tfS 

0 N c, 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
(301.44) 

Ye.;.: m-.:s1 ~ r•i; ~.: tt-.o !rform;a~;e,.:, 1r, th~ :;~.,t~.er.t :1:. ~" .1tcc,n3;t\•.: to fa,.:,~•:-)! td'v!e~ from ~r. 6;,p~op.t!a<~!~· :;1.:eljf,! -:I P r~fe!,:;1t., ;1c1.;. Tl:~ pedcrm~nc,;:- •~ars .:;v-.'lt~j rt.;,'f'eS!!',!!= ?O;'.:! ~e,rto:-rr,~~1.e. artd is ri;., ::.iu,n:,u: ,;f fo ~;,_.'f~ 1 t:"suits. 'Nur : et1.;rri3, ~nd til '! p nrio.p~l " i-h:~ ¢f ';-◊:Jr 
:r,..,~;;t.":1.,-r:• wd: 1!..it.~va;t~ ~ fr,a: ,t~ur c.!',t1t'!~ ~• &:~mu:atior, •J~:1:s.. wi'1e~ :~,r~., ;io:d, ;r,J'.' bi: i.o.:-~tth mott !, : leH :,h,;rn ~~:'!fr er~~na; c::.st. Ci.;r:ent :,.t:fe-m-,a!\,:.e tM'/ b~ ;ower C:' ~1sj;e,r ~h!n th~ ;:::rfom1;.nc.~ <:,.tOtol!d !O th!s ~:oremt:•.t, V✓.Hv::~ :t ~"'t; Ucll<e. ~°' tht C,df'l'crlfit~•J cf ti-,~ 

f~>r4W~u·,;i. p~r~g!J:Ci-i:. Wts do net 1~,'l'eSEM, v,6rfll"lt. ur,dtr!~'--: c; g ,.;ar-1nt~e: fr,al 1.i'e !fl.forrr . .i~to r, :r; the- ~t~temcnt i~.:~ rrt'tt, a,:~uate, c~~~f:-u:. :.r r;:-,11-a,::k!iCirtg , 1ha~ t!'-rl 1~1..tr;f f l)ici.;ru m th''> f!r.3~.:i~! ~•~:t:rnt"r:t wi:1 !,~·s·J ,~ ,:,._. p:-~aka! G.1tccme e-r r~i-;!;;, N-e :;ti '.H.ll. Leo ~..-b!..

;i, ~,s~e-:i of ar,.., bti!~i~>! !c:1.~ti, ir1::l:.:~hl"t, w:fr1ClUI l:""•ilaM~n j!)!.~ of ¢r (i°irr'l"lnte to p.r,i1,;$, 1nc-.:.m.':', reve;,-,Je. I.lie, :,r~•J'ur.ti:r, ;r:t1-::lpated rer, .. r,1., i:.:isin.e.$$. -::o:nri1cti, vr r:dn<:pa: i~•:eJ\f~; ,:r.u.. ";h,i s.t<etem-t;'I\. 1s fvr i(lfQ!.~Jt:Vr: p-utpC•.i2'S e,,1!,•, C0${'d c ~ th~ .curr~nt a-at.11 9tc \1r{t!'(i a~d ,s 

r,~t 11il ..;:ditf'<l fip~r..:-:G"l J~a~~r;;~r1! 11'!:-? dau ,~ th,s r?.r..:;i-t ,.., n ;;)i:-lled C>1. but r.--::t l!m,ted ::;?; the d~:i;•g firm, :.1tckt1C d.rA'.r., ~..4!:-:w,,cn -.1,ent$. ~tt'.e! r!'!pr..r.::;~g ~r,:i:1-:$, a~'=i/or f:rHtr.i-:iai d?-~.i fti:>m ~>d~a~;~.i -;t i i'l!fd·o«rtt e.•thtH'ite ria-t& pt.:Mcier •· i~ WJ h.a1,,I!' ~ny 1~~:;·H:r; :J.u-ut:~r~~ 
it"-\ • r:y t,.,..:nc:l(, .3-:cou!'ll, t :ut, :;-r ?;!';e, m;ia~r ,'~v ,~et;k[ ,:o:-cS!.llt 3~ illP,pr,:o:iatcfv ::Y&lif:._-...f j:rof•::.2:i:;or•a! 

~ El Morro 
~ Financial 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Numbe r: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

_Portfolio Summa7: 

Fund 

January-19 

■1202 CFI : Corporacion del Fondo de( Scguro de( l:stado 

■ •  
San Juan, PR 00936 

Price$ Shares Div per$ 

liJKINETIC 
INVESTMENT GROUP 

Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Total Shares MktValue $ 
KFYIELD 114.92 141,146.50 ' 0.529 74,615.15 1 

649.30 I 141. 79S." I 16,294,766.18 Asset Al!ocation 

Total 

Market Performance: 

KFYIHO 

512S 

SlOO 

I 
0~ 

O,lS 

0 10 
M A M J J A S O N D 

Transactions: 

- ' . -.- ·•. 

Fund Transaction5 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
J 800 2nd Streel Suire 3SS 
~arasoca, FL 34~:l!> 

fl.941 .870.954• 

www.l:ineticiunds.com 

114.921 

' I 
I 

74,615.15 

S&P 500 

J'-M A"AJJASO:..O 

.. ~ 

$ Shares % 
. 100% 

• i(t'V!(lt 

I l 
16,294, 766.J 8 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

3.SOll. 

so 
J I- ,., ;. M A S O N 0 S O K D 

.. .. . - ' 
~ 

- .... -,: ,1\··.;!',,:dj 

Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 

$ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
74,61s.1s I 649.30 649.30 . . 

I 

Vr,1,; m.r..-: nGt rd,r en fr,c i!"form1mc.~ ;r, rhl~ .stA!~cr,t ,.,. or. af.te·~;)'"t\T :c, fir:ir,:c.!: ~tiV"ic• (•(..ffl in ,~0ropr:r.d~' qvali~,e,; i:;ro-fl:!"'~1Got\.__ r~~ p~rfo,r::ln:4! d.ia ~-..-:ir~ r0;:ire.ser.U ~~:t ;,erfo,,.,. .;n~. ~~.:l ,; l'\O C'16!'Jn:,¢,: ~ ~ .. 11,1.o-rc t,e~h~ '/•.,*~• r-=:1.ur.s ;od tt!i: t;! , :':(?µ41 .,.,~ d Y'oJ'Jl 

1r,ve-l!m~1~t Y.tJ! flo.;-trUlt~ ~G :J,U ..,~r-fr,ii:~.s er J!:CU!';':U1ati:n U:'l,! ! ~ "~"'l : t:dt-fmeU, mav i',t, w~rfr, m:-:~ :.r feu t"'•n ,h~ir ~r-3>i1iJ c;.:.:. C'\:t:fl'..rn. ;')<!rir,.rm1:,te m.1'; ~i' te,,.,•r er !'t~~.•r rh.a.n rl':, euf!;~m;.ntt q1.1ot1($ i " this \\,;t,m~t. ;v,rh::ut r.,r!'fu!.c1,, t:- fr,to g.H'lt'.\i•t~• of the 

f;ireto~r,, Oi;-ai, i:lh, wed:) n;,i reore!..:;r,t, w~rr~t.. ur1d!n~~!' or g•J.1c;;mec, :r .-: th ~ inf?rrr &ti;:r: ;;-: tht· st•t.E~e,t ft C?IT~tt. ai:c,;:1te, C?mpit;~.e. er flor.•rr.tsiMl!!o;t. \.hat :he ..:st cf guid6r:c? :f' t!,11 f:ruth".l~i s-rMe-mt-~: , ... m !~.v.i 10 .1r-.t r,:.ttlc.ar ::.u~er.m-l! c , , e-,tiit . ._"·~ J.1"! 00, b ~ i,i!:iti

in t1,,"$il-t<1 of Mv b;.J!!n!'~i•oue1. 1r,c.!'Jd1ri~ -Mrho-;c 11!'!':,t~r,-:iti I-,,~$-,~ o ~ d&m~ee to ;wJ'',~, 1nce-1'n~, te-.ervJc :J:.e, :,~~,jULt!cn, 11r.t.dp~ced --r!u:m, ~t,s,neP, -:e-,r.ira,u, vr cr:r,(:~i11"\·~~t~!M! Th is stite,htr:::ts f1.,r ;~fofmd\i::>M F~iFO;<-:; c-ni,. t.ut>d or. :h-.: c:.:rt~·•t d:;:.s p,o .. td~ it'\':i i.5 

r,e~ ef'I :iv1,.:ed f, .,.an:-11i i~Jte-m-,nt •;\~dU.3 in tl\i..s r,e~;;rt lltJ~;,lle-d t.,, bl.it flet ijm ,tdd t~· tl'1t ~t,;,dng fr!l""I. , rcke! de.)lt1, el-i?l-:.ut,~:"I JSc.n~1. -::,the."! iCfX;;l_i-r, ~N:1t1=s ar. j /or f,r,1"~-:::i<11: d,~ ... fr,;;1~ t-vcl~ng~;;,,;r tht~d--;,~rtf ~ ... -:.her•gc ::~;a po-.,de,s !! \.O'J :o...--. ~ .t."o't 1:t,-r-.. if·r ~;;~~~?~ 
about !ny h;;.:mciat .t<:cour-t. t6x or i:::th.e:: m,n-:r r-r..: 1-tc1,,;ic! ~0-,\1.1;\ ;;, apt,tro::pna:,.e\1 a1.. a ·;h'!'f. ~ c,~»il~--,r. 

~ £Ji\1orm 
~ Financial 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Ti tle; 

M ailing Address: 

Portfol/o Summary: 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

■1019 
Van tage FBO F. Scott Corbetl, IRA 
-   

Sarasota, FL 34241 

Price $ Shares 

114.92 9,004.98 i 
I 
I 
I 

KFYIELD 

$100 

0.8S . .,, 
O.J ,5, 

0 10 , 

Div per$ 

0.529 \ 
I 
l 

S&P 500 

I 
I 

I 

llJKINETIC 
I NVESTMENT GROU P 

Div Cash$ Total Shares 
l • 

MktValue$ 
4,760.36 41.42 I 

I 
9,046.40 I 

I 

I 

1,039,586.53 Asset Allccation 

• KfY:HO 

4,760_.3_6 ___ _____________ 1-',_03_9..;_,5_8_6_.5_3_ 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

FMAMJJA.~ONO J f M A .'/. J • S O II 0 j F M ;. M j J FM AM JI ASO N O 

Transactions: 
l . ., -

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 

I 
I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Sueet S,ite 955 
sa,asota, FL 3 ' 2 3E: 

, 1.94 l.870 9544 

www.kineticfunds.com 

114.92 I 
I 
i 
' I 

_, .. 

$ Shares % 

- I 
I 
l 

- 100% 

I 
I 
! 

. . - ' 
. . ·• .·. ... . ~ .. -· 

• < 

Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 
$ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 

4,760.36 41.42 41.42 - ! I I I 

i I 
I 

I I 

Yr,H l'!"!V5t r,01 rreJ( c.r. th~ i"for~•u:.n ,r, ti··~ UJ\emera u .:r: ,ke1n•,ivsi :ti- r,r.;r;;.r,;a: J~•kt frc.:n ; ;i .;;,..,.,.~pd;t-z.iy qoa!.t~itd prc,f,n~·-G-l"lal Tl'\ t pl!tforrni,;ct- d;,u c t.1 ,-::e-d r~re1eHa i:;i;t ;:trl,:..:mor~-:.~. 3rJ= u n~ ;1..i~.lr:te-: -,! fu,ui:.! 1;._'"j1,;;t -.. . •t,::ur reh.1n~ , nd tne pi iriei:>,JI v.j..i;> ct '/OUI 

,:·w-e-stme-rit w 1J1 fl..i tt•J.!U 10 : r1 aor tJC.ur mu~ or a,;ci;r:·H..:li 1.10.1 •JniH. wher: reje~ed, m ay te worth mote er le<it t!:;r, t,~~1, oni;:r,,! C:4~. a.rr•;O,m S)'!':i ~!man~~ rn~y ~ !~yi:r 7, fu~he: ~,ar. :ii:-. r,eri::.r-non-tt ~i1ot ti in t:...i ~to:~~e-::~. ·~v1V'!~ut P,t!;IJC,u : t.o a,~ g~r..er ii,,.., ;,! 1ha 

foreg:)11•4 ;a r1irar.h, we d:;;no; r c-;:re-?.cr.t w•rr~n ~ ur:derti!,e org,Jai&n: tC"; t :t"..;! t!°,e- k:!~rrr,a!,c, . in che ji;t:em~H ,s c,ert~tt .\-teu.ate cc-mpiet~, G.r non•m 1t li:iCing. l~.tl 1.he. \i:f--..t c-( P.Ul:t•nct:r~ :n1, f,:-,:fl<~i Hiotement w13 hrtd \O ,11ay p~\t'!lcll ~u~tcmc or rcsi,,tt. we i•.111 r,;c\ tA• !J.it lt

ir. :~snt<.t ◊f ;1-.,,; b.u;.lni,;s k.H~w . mch;'l,r1~ wlthout l11T1 ~•M>~ ton ef or .d:.m.)ge :c " r,;f:~ ;r'IC:.tl'!'! re~f\•le, u:.t·. p:-o-:lutt•o:-, o! t1:1.:.•p6U1d rt-1 .11'rtS. ?..11!!ne:1. -:.or.tracts, or o iil":.:.i~•1 fn·ll!~'rii.rs.. '!t,i: ~rate:n?.nt !~ fo r i~i~rrri,11:i!or p \lfpG~t-s c,~1/. t.~N:i on :,-,~ c-,mtnt Oat.a pro,idtc! .)n•;i 1,s 

not 3"! 4:J1•ted fina~c!l l ncK'!~~nt. i t,'! d1:a ,ri ~! r~pon !i ;:..~;:!it'd t ,•. ~u: n?t 1.mtte::i to· ,r,e d ~aring f!r,'l"'I, b:o~r.r ~ealer. ~l!-:1; t1cn t'l£t-'"°1U. ·.:th~, r1?pt.at1:,5 4r:ti:~. •~-:./;Jr (,ni'fl':i:,i ci~u frcm ~YC'h-anez,:; ? t ; l'!trd·;>..n,r e. d11!, it1e c;,!il ~tO\ftdt:s:. f vo ; hJ,.• iiry sper.lf1cqt.J -1; tv) !'lS 
At.out MW f:nanu"'-1 •• ~•-~c,urit,. ta,; ct ?til r.-' •11-ia ':'r ,ou ;tic-1.1tc o:cnwl~ or: ip~r-,pr, .ite},• cv.:!fit:!d p::{1!'!litC~6i. 

~ .EJMorro 
~ Financial 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number. 

Account Title: 
Malllng Address: 

Portfolio Summ_ary: ........ _ . 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

■osos 
Vantage FBO Jonnie Dwyer, IRA 

-  
Bradenton, FL 34202 

... _ .. ,_i• ·,· 

Price $ Shares 

948.02 

KFYIELD 

StSOO 
5100 

I 
0 tQ SI.SM 

Div per$ 

0.529 i 

S&P 500 

I 
l 

liJKINETIC 

Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

501.16 l 4.36 952.38 . 109,444.34 

501.16 

I 
I 
I 

St.COO 

109,444.34 

Gold 

IN VE STM EN T GRO UP 

10 Year T Note 

• U !NH I 

• flOOtOS 

• ~ t-, n 

J f M A M J A .S O N 0 JFrt. ,"..MJ l AS O tlO J fM C.MJl4SON C J. MAM J , t.SO:-ID 

Transactions: 

1· • . . . .-.. " 
Fund Transactions 

-
Fund Price $ 

KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd $\re~\ S:.iite 955 

Sarasota, f l3423E 
◄ 1.941.870.9544 

www.kineticfunds.com 

114.92 

· • .. . . 
' 

$ Shares % 
. . 100% 

.~ _, .... . ... ~ .. . ! • ~ ,so,,· ~ ... '") • 

Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transacti ons 

$ Shares Shares Deposit $ Withdrawal$ 

i 501.16 I 4.36 4.36 . -
I I 

I I 
l 

I i 

Yi..:; :!'1:.1s1 t!c:il tei; (.;i d ,e b io,ma;ic;n , f . ~i~ ~ , 1er.,,1t J , .,r, .i1u~11•l"'l\l~ to r1nM1!Cli a1viC'! irv m .iri 4po rop1i.it ~v m,.alih•,Hi ;n :;.f"-Si~:"IJI, Th t p • tfo;m.ir;: .c d )t:i ~ t.:".tfvti ''W-re$t.r,u: p l ;t ~-trtcm •r,a:tte a rici ,.:; r",;:; g..iu·.,r te~ ~! fo tur l!! rie-~b. '/011r tc:-.ffri) tnd th,: Df11'•.c1p1r vllu~ of '/"Y<li 

irtvi:nm~:! w!i! ll\Rtuat~ s~ tr,a:- ~.:,;w,. ~h•re:. er :tr;cum1Jliuon t.1nit1. v.1:en ,c:!•!eme-~, m ay bt w orth m::.ire c.r ltiH. ;,hin tftti, cng1~1iJI cc.z.t • .Currtm: pt,-fr.:ttt;Ji,~e ffil"/ b'! fo".•11;r o: J-;i.gher , .hJt'l t h.c oe,rie•mai\Gie c;vet?o::i Ir. -tiii=, stJtdmotn:. W:~¾~.:t ;l-re:'-1:l!<t: to the t.t•t.'"'tiH lt~ d fr,e 
f:><eio,ri~t>i!rdgr~Ph, 'V\c de not t ~""fe~-,r.t w.-·r;i:t:., i..ir,d':'n i t;~ or g•. 1r vr i ce. that !!,e Jnf~rrr,,mor, m the \ t:', le~et\t f~c,;u r'!'Ct, 11-:.curate. C?tl"P1t~~ c,rnori•n~,d-!-iidlni , :.Mt thi:: :: !~ of f U,dt t,l'-c! If, lh1s f1n,1;c.1' \! • t ! t'!'\r.tt w,~ 1":'i ~ tc- .ttl,; pr11, .:it.:.:1 cti;i;c.mo o r r~s.tJ,. Wt ·,•.,fl no· ,:, ,1 h.u,!"' 

In rt.J:,tsa of i O)' bt:!,Ms~ kt1~ . tnd1.;~int -Nitho•; t !1m:t :;t1,:,.n iou oi o , d:im1gc: to ;,r-:: ii:~. 1rK.'cm ~. r~vr.w.1e I.IS~ • .:irorJ\.!ctior, • .:n:i'-:;,a:ed rettJrr,,, t .. Pnai . .:or,tr.a.::ts, or ~1Snc ~•I in'l(l;i:m-!t •l;, T;'!1.; stu~em~m 1!1 fe r 111!?1 rnailr.n purr, C•.S(l'S ~rd;. h~sed .en ::n~ C'.>tt ! m llati ~'Cl\'!ded a1••,i •s 
t;6t ~r. ~..:dtted :1r,ati(IO! _.-t,ctt~rr, ,?,nt Th~ .cilta ~ this "'t p ort !; t•.1:phet! e,, Ct.: rt 'Jt liml!ed ;.:)' the c:!n~;!'\g f;r:-:-; . brnt...~: de3ier, e"'-'!wt1c11 ..1cr.nt1. -:.ither rt pomna; ~11:!t;~~- ar: t'./ ornn~~!t4! d!r:.t 11 cm r 1t'l..,1t3~,. ".>t tl·nr:i~;11.:rtf l".Jd:tr.ge <i!i:a pto,n.Ut::t. !t vo•; hJv~ 111;y i~e!'tf)( q..,iS;.t?rt~ 

o1bo1Jt ,._ny t:n11~CJA1 • • v .:cs.;r,::. ~~Y. or ~ ht r u\,\:t'!'.t , ~u :!>hc,:k! o:or.wlt ~n .iips:,r~;µ r.t{t-iy 11:.ial1h'!"d j::Ot<:;;l:)(1•!. 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 
KFYIELD 

Total 

Morket Performance: 

Ja nuary-19 

~ 
- LEaves 

   
Scottsdale, f.:l. 85266 

Price$ 

114.92 i 

l 

KFYIEL0 

S?l5 

J F M.:.r,.iJJ >.. SOHO 

Tronsoctions: 

,· ,:·.- "' . 

/J,J ;,> 

010 

., .. 

Shares 

8,979.04 

.. 
Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 

KFYIELD ' 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, lLC 
1800 2nd Street Suite 9$5 

Saraiota, ' L3~2~6 
• l.94 l.870.9544 
•,uww.kineticfunds.com 

114.92 1 

I 
I 

$ 
. 

Div er$ 

0.529 ' 

S&P 500 

M A \.1 J 

'. .. 

Shares 
. 

t~JKINETIC 

Div Cash S Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value $ 

4,746.65 1 20.65 ' 8,999.69 i 1,034,219.01 

I l 

I 
I 

4,746.65 1,034,219.01 

Gold 

$1.000 

J J M /.. M JASO NO 

: . . .' 

Dividend Reinvestment Total 

¾ $ Shares Shares 
SO% i 2,373.32 20.65 20.65 

I 

IN VES TM ENT GROU P 

.. 

Asset Allocation 

l0YearT Note 

• Kf\'t(lO 

• r,;OOLOS 

• Ot~.,.•i 

Jf. MAMJJt.SOHO 

.· . ··- .. . ,..,:• ' ' · : "'1-,: ·-

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Wlthdrawal $ 
. I (2,373.32) 

I 

I 

I 

Y::.v m•;-:;1 f\1.1: ~:, o :\ t f'l.l! h•fa•i~:d:,e,;: it, th~ tl4tt"~i:N ~ cm •h-~rna:~ :c f,r,;,r,ic.at ~ lCf' ftcr:-. •~ :pp,~pd;!~fy q.J1!1fi~ ~rt.ii?$.Si~at Th~ r,erlof:n;;r:ce '11tA o v·:te-tJ :>,t>;>re~fhtt ¢lUt C'l"ffcrtr,~:10, ar.d Goo g..icr.aMh ti# f..,;~1,1rt l't':;1.oin. ','--;..:; rc-!:..rr,~ V"ld :he c nr.c:c4,i ..-d~-t ct ) t.'tlf 

1•.~:.unet"1: wt; i!t...C?J~ti: ~:.. t f,\it ~-:.,,r ihir ~ or !~;m•.,-ia!•~, uni:!., whe!'", :('Cl'"t.:":\!1, may ~c w<;t· t~, r-:o:e :.=- lc1,i t."ian rht : or-e,:r.1! c-;;.z.: Q.~ttrn ~:i:rm1,ac~ fl'\t'f !:>~ !c-..,·er o: ~:Jhv ~:-a."' t:,. poi:rlc.rn•ertc< q.:ott•J in t1'ls !i.OtH r ~: ·-v,~~::ut p;1tl\1-rt;c.~ t.:i :i",-t g: r,er ;;irw of tt,• 
~ego-ng ~i r3zr 1;:,i--, we do 1101 :t~-r~1-:r:t. ,,arri:'!t, vr,:f::n•t-: o· eu11 u;1tt. 1h11 :rte 1r:f,:rrr,r.•v-f! in :l"lt' in:6""\tnt 1$ c.◊f.!<t.. a-:-N;.i:!~. ~_.mp!~te. ~r i1::n•mtrlea.:::lt1a:. tl".J~. i.he .;~,t of l\lrCt:!lce rr1 th!s tir.anoai \,~:e,~eii! wil! i~:11 (o a:,,.- ;;r .!c:lcaJ c-utcc.;;e os !ei•~!t. ..vc .-.,!I :~o1 bt.• l' .. c!~ 

In ti?Qt<.! or •mv bu;h tu lo1tt~.1;::!v'i1r,3 ,;,11:tf'"'o\olt lf!"l", ei.#M:"I tOuct o, d:.maae to p.''lhr:;. *!l~--n, ,~~""11Jc. u,;~. :,·~tuU..01', .111tl,:!p&~e..:: at1;ms. 't.t~:r.e::.s. -:~rAr.1:;~. :)" P!;~c.•;..al t,witc.m<:am.s, ih-\;stUl!"':"ltf':t ~, for !d'Jtmanor, p:Jrp:-,:;es :,l'li,1, but-t1 ~'i !hr ~,,..a~n~ d iH<l , ro\•ided •r.-.! 1:. 
r,..::.t l'ti'I .JJ:.t1:::~d !!l"o,::oal )t.tt!-~t!.!",t . Th~ ci•ta , r, this r.-:p:,r, ! t c.ur,r,f;e-.-! br, t:u: r: .. ;t :!rn:ted :o: t~•e d -eu!•tt f.trr:, b•-,~~r •,!,:dl':'J, <:,1.~-;~t::,.,~ •-ei~i.h . ,;:i",P.f r::po.nal.g .tr.t.:t~,. ,;,n,:,/~; f1n.,ri-:-i>l ,:fata from i;~d,ona,,; ~, :hird-p;,,..., f..4~h.:t'\f$ dat~ p1011,deri Uyc'J h;,vf" ~~Y tcl!cifoc q i,,;,t •?rt~ 

.,b.:,ut .a~,v i,r.,3,~<;•J I. :~:~1,;t,t, ~;,1<. v-r -:thl'!t m.att<tr 1 01,; 1i'!.:it.i~ ,:vr,s•Jtt 4-r-. a:,p~'Jprldtf!iy qailif,.-16 prohssJcn.- . 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 

January-19 
lt)70l 
Ehret Inc. Pre Need 
-  
SanJuan,PR 00936 

Price$ Shares 

f!IJKINETIC 
INVES T M E NT GROUP 

Div per$ Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Tota l Shares Mkt Value$ 
KFYIELD 114.92 l 15,153.22 1 0529 .I 8,010.54 69.71 15,222.92 1,749,374.65 Asset Allocation 

Total 

Market Performance: 

fM .:. MJIA~O~D 

Transactions: 

·-

l 

0.)S 

010 

•.• 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 

I 
KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, UC 
1800 2nd Street Sulte 95, 
Sarasota. FL34236 
, l.941.870.9544 

W";IW,kinetlcftmds.com 

114.92 

I 
I 
I 

8,010.54 

S&P 500 

$1.SOO 
J ,,_ S O n 0 

.. -~-

$ Shares % 
- - 100% 

1,749,374.65 

Gold 

$2,00~ 

J r '-' "' f'A J J A S O N 0 

' - ,· ·-' , .. ,. •, 

Dividend Reinvestment Tota l 

$ Share.s Shares 
8,010.54 69.71 69.71 

·-

10 YearT Note 

• UiNrtl 

•liJG!tW11"1 

•1"$'u0l0\ 

-· ., ... ---► • • ·\ '·• .. , ...... ~ ... 

Cash Transactions 

O@poslt $ Withdrawal $ 

- I 

I 
I 

Y~\I ~ •.l'P not ••I.- <,n :;-,., :11Jo,tri,~;c,•, :r, thit ;t.llrrnvr,1 ,n "" aJ~••"at!w <;.:; f!. .. a,n:al .a,:;1wi;::fc F,,m 11"'1 r.~:,r:,;::tf•t~i'Y c ,,)-i:f,~? crv'~;.:,u::,ru! lhe ;,ertorr:-t,.r;:e <1:t q"-~!irl r'!.,r.::!t3r.t., po.;.: p-!.""ic:r.-,,.~t-cr. "rJd ,:r,o guarant11.'4' ~ t:JturEe ~~~af:\ •r,,u• ittvmi i'ld th~ ;:nn'1pctl "'~J~-! cf 'full( 

·r1\-4!'Z.:mtnt will fiuct.,;,t~ so tt,1t 1{.:,~r ir,;-re._ c;:; a~~mv:a,:on 1;:?.;H • ...,,+e,:-, red~~f!IJ, ~ te w~:th me,~ c.: fa~ t,"\in tht l• :>r &1-.11 :-e.1:. OJrr,r.i. :,~rfc-:-m,""= m,y b-.! lo\\'tlr Oj ~ghe:.~ tt":-ar-• :h~ pt:ri4r!'Hii'!{e q;.,ot.-:d ir. :.he!. m•~~mlt'tlt. W•O•,;:,i,t ~ i'rud:.:e to :re t,ft•~1ality of the 
f:.itgot--;5 Pilr i &!i::h. \'I'! e0 ri01 tet>rti!N. \V.trant. t:",etrt.ii.t er 31;•••;:te~: th;t :r,e 1:-'IC"':r .atior, m ::rte- sr;:.em~:1t 1s :.otri«. ~,;tcrate. ~,r,p .. tHII, G:" ~cri.-~ ... ,~!eld,r,..e,. th.:tt the- 1..~t- or !,.;ichni:e ,!', th:.s f r.~,,a! st•t•wi~t wit! ffi~ to !ll\V ni:wa! G-<.11cr.me c: 1c~•1:t ~\ t .,:;i! "o: U< i!1bl~ 

!r: re-$;:>~""t o' i''h/ :-1..si,: -!"~ I~!.~. ·ndu-31ni .;.'1th.::..il l-m1t•t~n 1-;si 'r er di i.,l&e :o ,a.S!1t:. :-,CGt"'lt ~evtnue. '"'5t, c:~:,;,:tior, . .1r.C1:.i;.:1Hcd re..1;1r,s, t.1..!Jt1t;s ~ortr«.-u, c-r- pt.:,(lp~! ,o· t--!tm~-;u i b~ 1t;e-U!'-nte~• r: f:.r lr-f?m~;ri:;m ti:.i-rp,;.i-es ~:t!/, t;!i..d o;; :!t~ rurr~n; :fa:;t ptC!\•de-t! .a,ii;f 1:t 

,,.;t .,1 .i:.:•11.t.-d lrndnc .j iliw;-me--,t. Th~ tfa~.i :r, tNs r!:p.:tt il s1;; ::i~ ~;. b:!! nc:t im'l:~r.:d to· th~ rle•:i::s; f,r -n. btolc:c· C!!-a'~ . l!te~::.:f.ter • .>ftrti ?tr.e:1 !'!porJl"!g et:t:f.!!i ~nd ' ::,r f1nG:i-:-i,1 d•~J. !tom CJ': !'\-!;,:'!J ~r ;i-:-c .. p~~I e"~ang:e. di.~a CIOv',dtrJ. l yc1; t::!~ ~Y 1r,,'!df1c ,q:;~;:'\,;ni 
.lU,1.,'t ¥ry fit.a!1cia', ~-=c.;.ur !, U>e, ::r -::the! !!'!J~ur IOI.: s:'!~ld ,,,;ns-.,it ;;~ ~;::;~r~1ma:e!y o~hti:~ titcl~>::cri.~1. e E.lMono ,. . 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfollo S11mmol',I: 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

Total 

Marker Performance: 

SUS 

I 
J F M A M J 

TronJoctions: 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

January-19 
9>10s 
• (Soronchisky} 

 
Los Angeles, CA 90020 

Price$ 

114.92 1 

I 

! 

010 

Shares 

11,663.42 1 

I 

I 

s:.soo 

Fund Transactions 

Price$ $ 
114.92 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, UC 
1aoo , nd St<e•: Suite 95S 
Sarasota, Fl 34236 
• 1.941 870.9544 

www .kineticfunds.com 

Div per$ 
0.529 

S&P 500 

Shares 

Div Cash$ Buy/Sell 
6,165.71 ; 53.65 

6,165.71 

$1,00) 

so 

Total Shares 

Gold 

11,717.08 j 

l 
I 
I 

llJKINETIC 

MktValue $ 
1,346,493.02 

1,346,493.02 

INV[S T MENT GROUP 

Asser Allocation 

10 Vear T Note 

0 ;<fGRWTM 

•);f~tlr.; 

J( M><.MJ J ASON0 I : , S O N :> 

Dividend Reinvestment 

$ Shares 
100% 6,16S.71 ! 

i 
53.65 

Total 

Shares 
53.65 

Cash Transactfons 

Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 

Y;,~ :r: i.l)t :1ot r~!., ~n t!".e infoHna~;t;:-i 1r. :M:. ::::.Jtemem is ;m ~ite:>nl!;\'e tc. tm.r:r,•;-~I ~Ovitt- fre,m <II"! 1poro;:.•1at,Hy q:;a-1!':e~ ;:ro•~wc.~a!, !ht- ;::erfa"'rnant,: ti.a:U qa,;;t';'~ rep~eum; !!i:i~l ptrj'.:_u;M:'!~C zoc! !.i :'\Q e~:;;ir,:a£: ,:," futuJ't r~st:b. ',',;i;r rto:.1.1,r,s i nd t i',~ onnc.p.1i vf:!h ... <!> Q! '/¢:.ll 

,:-,vt":.tmeriL ,-.di fl:..ttuat":' 50 tr:ot y:;u:- !.h~rt; er C~('1J:nu:.it•~f\ ~::1t),, wbe:-i re~~cf:' ~-,,maybe w~~!, ~ere r.,:- if:\\ th ,11 th~ir cr.g,:i~ t:G,~t. Dm'!"l1 ;h.-;formanc.e m.iy -1>~ iov,er- :;: 1"!1g1'!.f!r tn.an ;he pe.rfomn,;-:~e Qvo1~\1 ln :.hh -:.u,eme:::. ;,,/;;fr::it..'. PF<!!V01co to tht- g;":!:fl i !iil::-,• cf th~ 
fareg.:11ng puav•:::h, 'A-e d :,, nm tl:i)d',:rh!t';t, wa:-nl'\t, vr,d-trtar., or s•;Jt1mt4!'~: tl'l.i:! rhe !(if,,Hrr,atio, , Ir- tht' s1~tcme:-it J:; c~rr~.r, ai:c:;;Me. c,:;mp!e'(to ::.: n::.-r:•me?lf!!C:mi, ;;::2t. ths: 1.1~ of gu!d:ar:c'! -r; :hi$ ftr:~:1:ial ~t ;u::m('f1t ...... u f-t.itj lt, ;rn,; pr~it.d (;.lt:.(e-:ne or r<:sui\ +.'r •.~1ti no, t.c l!i1hi-=
lt: ~~:'}'!'Cf o: Mv t.u1irtt.S~ 101~,:!;.. •r,::iu•j:r,~ .vit;'\~1-l lm,itt~t'):'I !-:>u ct O!' d:.m.ijitt lo ;.rofr.s fncr..-1nt., t l!'ven1; e, ws~, nro"'-'"i.::r,. t.nt,c,pi.ted ?t'tUfi'1S, ~1.,!lthHl, ~r-trac:{11 <;q:d,1,,p:il i:r·.:c~tm•.:r,t:;. lhi.:. :.!aitem~t ,s for lr.!orm;ttlon c•Jr-p::,J1e,s ~ni/, bated 01'1 t~:t- c 1,rr , m d&!f pr~Jol:(1 ~n,J u. 

fi:jt sr: i~•.M.ed lir.ir:e1i l~~r-.:-ir-.~!iL '!1'-, d•:a 1n :.,t-iis ie-c.:~ is sa;~c!teci ':,/, tu: r.~! !,m:ttd to· frof! Cu:i:-:f hr!\": b:oli.tr 'i.uir,:-, ~'-~h"n O!i:-f'>~S.. ,;itr,e,t rit~cmni enlil!'!'; • .tn-:1/~r hr1i:•v~t~i d;:J fr,r!" u>ci\ane~i ~t thH'0--1)3"' t-.ttt:Ar.g·l'J da:.a pro-v;Je·;.. !f v01J hJve ~"Y spedf.-.· ~u~>~·~s 
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Stat ement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 

Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summa,-,;: 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

J J- M ,\ M J 

Transactions: 
'-. ... 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

January-19 

■oso1 
- Ferre Retirement Plan 
-  
San Juan, PR 00922-1924 

Price$ 

114.92 

JASON !) 

Ml 

ii.~ 

0.11 

0 10 

Fund Transactions 

Shares 
10,329.84 

' $l,S06 

Price$ $ 
114.92 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Stre2t Suite 955 
Sarasou, f-l 34236 
~ l.9•11,870. 9544 

wwv, .kinetictunds.com 

Div per$ 

0.529 1 

i 

S&P 500 

Shares 

fiJKINETIC 

Div cash$ 

5,460.73 ' 
Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value $ 

47.52 10,377.36 1,192,536.02 

5,460.73 1,192,536.02 

Gold 

JF.-..., A.MJ f ~SONO 

Dlvrdend Reinvestment Total 

Shares $ Shares 
100% S,460.73 1 47.52 47.52 

INVES T MENT GROUP 

Asset Allocation 

• KPtl(lO 

• r.Ji~~ll 

• )(•GHY.'ll f 

• (.!(.Cl!'!> 

• (tth,f~ 

10 Year T Note 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 

Vc.u m.,;:.;. t'HH f.!il.' '-ti :t,t in.fC<tn);+,;.;- ,t, th~ ~J?t,'T"t'.r? J: :" ~!t~1f'l~t·I\~ to hiiar:l~il u::h,ce f:'im itn ~;,p,op1'~:~~ ::milri1e:-i cm:,h-$s:::..-.1i. T~c :;.e~:r:-:_.;;=~ •fa:a qi -:,t'!I! r- o,e!6'°•ti put e-e-tf~trr,.1'"l:e, ;md ,, r.t, gi.:IU!ltlltt' •:f f-..,t\J t~ t~s-.:i:~ ... 'l-.; .,,r :~tu-,,~ snd ;!:e ::n!",.:io;! q 'ut" g; ;•~u: 

,r,'ll...U.."!1d>I;;: wf!! :f:,;ctu.;-u, l-V :1-,•: ~~1,;.r 1i'-i:t<; c,r Y.Ct1~ulc1t10-"l •..:!'U~! whet, !a+~~~?. m•y bt w01u1 mc:to :.: itss tJ-a., t h !ir ~ grr1i ce~t . Cvt·tm ;)e,;for"ftinte m.w b~ i'O'f!t.:- :n hiJl'-t::r ,~ar, the cerivrm1ttu :wet'!~ l:i Ci 1 H.;temcnt W11h•.r..;t ;;:'~;.:d!ct: to cl-,;, g:;~ic~,:,,y of :ri,
f:>rc.ac·t\e: o:.:agr~ph, V\~ d:,:nc:: tf'i)n?U rit, wln..tn!, ur,:f~a,"!' tY. c u11r1ime-e: t.-.at !'"":e: :r.forrtioticn -r. the \ti.t't:meni; is ~cr~tt. a~~rate, c:-mp!!ate ~r l"!Gn·mdtad1nt t>-ft1. 1h~ ~,~cf ,tu;d!!",~t' if~ th::5 f,;;ant'l"a! $\i t~,...~: ,,1ll !~...; 11.0 •ll'>J•p t<!ctkaJ ~r-.c:-me m ,e-s.•1:L <Me-·/'. I ~,o~ l;.e, Ji.bltt 
ir. r&.~•tt cf ~'"ly b !!sl~~,s tt~,~~. l!"Cl.,,d,rg ,.,.lfr,o•Jl Llf,,tat.?n toi, :,f Ot da."""&(e to 1w;f.:.$, 1r,ccn:e. reven1Je V)~ :,,.)'J.,;i~!O'· arc::i;:-itcd r~t•Jt'O:, !.:.usl:--.-::s.s, ~rirr~cu, c.r pr.oc,~al ~,--~:11t;,·,u.. lh,; stAtGm .-nt 1: fc.r inf?1mni0r, p,;rp.::c.~c..~f;, h<1St-d :m t:1~ ('~!";'~;;;; d~t-1 p-c\·•:fod ,.y:i,j 1s 

r.ot an .:!J~1te'C f;,.,;u·1~1i J~.ilttmt:r.~. '!~'! iao: ,;i m ¢!is repon Ii 51Jpiu!O C.1. bi..t ;i-:, i!m,te-:! b , the- r,~ei;l~g furn. b!O~er ~ u !tt, ~X!':".:t~;l; ,r;eoa, ,:t}°:.l'l t ;tponi,,s ~/"It. U~ Jn-J/or t,JXi1V>i1! <fa,tcJ fr~in e,d,•r-&-:5 ·:;: th1rchta~, f!,.(•.!'!ar.ge :ta:., F'O"•d<:!u. !! y;;,,; r,,1,,~ a ny sp~:-ff,e !'11,.1~:n.,?ns 
J~o1;,11 a:;v #ir•-w • l .i-:~.1r,~. ui. ::r -,ci'h:H m;..(!~r , .. .,"IJ ;t,o,..,fd cons:.:rt en tlp;:.t~n~tc!y> ~:.a,i.f1~6 p"of~ntori&I, 
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Statement Summary: 

Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

KFGRWTH 

Tot;;ol 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

■0202 
~MB 1, LLC --Guaynabo PR 00968 

Price$ 

114.92 

127.16 

l<FYIELD 

Sus 

Sl !lC 

S7S 

I 

Shares Div per $ 
7,499.06 0.529 1 

821.56 

S&P 500 

>l.SOO 

Div Cash$ 

3,964.28 1 

I 
3,964.28 

Total Shares 

Gold 

7,499.06 i 
821.56 

ffJKINETIC 
I NVE ST MENT G RO U P 

MktValue $ 
861,770.83 Asset Allocation 

104,470.25 

• r HNFLl 

• k'r(HYltK 

966,241.09 • r.rGOlO.S 

10 Ye~rT Note 
3 SO?, 

j F M A M J A. ~ 0 N 0 J f M4 M JI /\SO U0 l f 1.l I, M J A S O N 0 J f ~ Pl\1 JJ/.SONO 

Transactions: 
........... 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 

KFGRWTH 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 ,r,d Slreet Su,:e 9$, 
Saraw la, Fl 3"236 

+1.941870.954£ 
ww 11.kineticfunds.com 

114.92 i 
127.16 ! 

I 

.. ·. 

$ Shares % 

- i - 0% 

I . . 0% 
I 

I 

' ,. . . .. . ·- .. ;/~ ... ·-- ~ 
Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 

$ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 

! - . . (3,964.28) 

' ' . . . . . I 

I 

Y:;1; r:"'ll,.s~t not t ifl1 :..n : t-,e '.l"!for :!"!abc.n ih th!~ ~t .:;~eM u wn ~ ten ·•.,.at1•.re t~ f,r.., nl.::-.2· t"5VCt fre !"-J ~~ a:p-!tt,rf. ! '!fy !l:.a!,tr~d or:.tui,::.na! The pr--f:-F·m ,:; --:-r ,e-1.;1t.,_ t;u:;r ,l,,(j r• p~~l!"t,!! ~: p~,ic1n,4"~t:-. -~~ 1> n.:o l".JirM\~tt-::f f:.i ; :;rt tH.:lts •;,::u; r~turr,i • l"IO tht cr11;c1.c,1 v~f\l f' :,f '/ 0.J~ 

:nsr.-; : ,-,,,:;;t wi:J :l.:t t J•t~ ~°' t!,.-t v:..ir t-h•:~~ o: r.::.vmtJlt:i~1 i.mil 1. wi-ien red~1rJ, :r:ily i:.• y,,-o•:h ~~•I! ~t' iu i :t-.a~ tht,t ~rtt:~.at c~;;.t Ct:rr':!-rt p~f-::rma~c.e m-1\' I>!: ftW:~r :;-r h1Jh<tr t"t~"'l t::~ p ~:1G1maric.i! q 1::,t~ 1~ t !'n ~IJtetHm t ._~·:th~.• ~f-!;J~.te t.) U°rt' C::!-:"t:' 41,;,y c,f ~h.e 

fo--ego,r,; ;.,;,;,g:.1ph, \~ oo t',Ot t~CfClC: '""li ~·.rta!'\t, 1,,itdtft>af.~ O<g,11: ;iJ'l!.t t . INl t i':c !r,i:::rrr,Jttorr .11 :he \T~tc!:"l:en : IJ ~t·: <~ ~:~J:~~e C'::,'lp!ct-t e: oor.:•tr::s.ld.:b,g. t.!t.1\ tr.~ us,: ::,: i'Ui.di t;C!' !r, 1•iis i1i.a,oa i stlJUnlf~t <A1i-i ii:-t.d tott--r,;p,rJctieai :\:\<l.imo Of 1e-.ult '' " .-r.U "C' be, i!Jt f~ 
i~ , esp~<t ef Jnv b.:Ji:: '!'JJ Jenn. tr.'-k1,j1r,i ... ,.tf'!.)1Jt !1rM1hon io\5- •Jt o,. ddii':~81! e ;:.t'!lt:ts, 1'c:..mf, re-.-eriiJ<-, u~l!, ~rcY.h:.:.t ioo ~n t o !)a~e.! r~1u:o~ iivsl;u: ts. ,..,nt r<tc-ls w c•k<Jf,~ ;n·,e-stm~r;u ih:s sto:te!"!'le nt ~ fall'l fo t:';" •• H ~;; ;u-tpc:~ c.r l: , t ised ::-,, th ~ eu~t"!T: ;. :tu;, ~,0..,•:c.ie-<1 .1wl 1s 

no!-=~ .,_u~1t~d fin3flt1i!I ~~,tf! W$'it. i 11, d-.1t.J: :r: t~ls rtpo.'1 u ~i;i,p '.lfd ":t . hut n~:- l.tn:tl'?d to · th(' c!~3' tl"l! fa rn t-:oh .: i'.it1.1!cr. ~:<e-:v~•'-ti ;,ger.:i. ,::,,:h~, r"-pc-r.;na ~titlt,..::. and;(lr fi r,art•;ia1 :fat~ fr:m ~t..::f':~tig~~ .-.:r ih:nJ·p;ii"!f e .. i:har•t" ci ll;;t.l r.-!ov:d.-..~.1, If yov ~ v.-: ,:!ny , p~.dhc 40':!st.,,;~i 
ab-.,,£ ,!!",y f.n;:'!.,::al, 1•:,e:);.,:(, !, tax, or ? ti-: f!f :r~atttr {:J".J ;~"Jc!d ,;-=.r.,u~ ~!"I .tpp:,;.,p;uirr. iy qt:aaf1~ p.rot,Hfonill. 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Add ress: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 

January-19 

■0201 
Vantage FBO- Foster, IRA 

-  
Phoenix, AZ 85048 

J>rlce $ Shares Div per S Div Cash$ Buy/Sell 
KFYIELD 114.92 (0.00) 0.529 (0.00) 

Total 

Market Performance: 

J ~ MAMJt>.\ONO 

Tronsoctions: 
.. ........ . . -

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 

I 
I 

I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2n<l S:reet Sm;e 9,~ 
Sarasota, FL 34236 

~ J S41.870. 9544 

w1V'l1.kmeticfunds.com 

114.92 
$ 

(0.00) 

$ 1,100 

Sl .000 

$1.SO') so 
J!,4 AMI J ,.S0t!O 

.. : . -
Dividend Reinvestment 

Shares % s 
- - 100% (0.00) 1 

fiJKINETIC 
I NVESTMEMT GROUP 

Total Shares Mkt Value$ 
(0.00)' (0.00) Asset Allocation 

• KFlt.:Hl 

~ l 'G'l'l\"tJf 

(0.00) 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

l .W4 
J J M ~ MJI 

. . 
' - .,., - - •· . . .. , .,~, 

Total Cash Transactions 

Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
{0.00) (0.00) - I 

i 
I 

-

I 
' 

Y.:<.; :~..,s~ r:c-: rc:l1-w: :!-1C' io~~:r:•.,;t-,:,~ 1!, tl:l:. ~-:.o1t~n~r.l a~ •r. al~fttr.-,•.•v~ tc; f;nJr,k.il ad\•~c, !rG-.-r. o;r, d;-c rc:,rt,;t~:1 qua!rf.'?4 crv!c"~\i~:--at n:.e-r~.crma,~c.• '1ati qui:l!''l: r-ar~sr,t; pi:.t N?r!o,rr,.1w:,e • .1:,d ll n.c cu:trJr,t<!-1 ,;if t\Jtu,rc rc.St.1ti1 'h:..f!'~!\Jr ·a u.rJ t i,~ p!,r:.:,;,:i vii.:'! c f -;o-.J; 
1rf1:ts:-~ti"-! w!il fi:.rc.t>j.f:~ so t .. •it ._.c;.ur v,;rt; e,; ¥..:vm..;1~vor• •Jr.1tS. wht.n r~d-=--~cd, m:y ~t worth 'Tl;'>f< er less than \I'\~!! c-rit,f\a! ~Jt (;,,tr~r.t p~-f~:MJ ":<.1: I""!#',' t:~ lu'l":cr or htgh e.r •r.an F•~ peric.r~•r.c~ .ovm~ :i? t'l;s ~•ote,m~t. Wit~~!C. :,>;'f"!...e:-tc ::> :ht- a:~ne,.,l,t~• ~! : !"1~ 

force.:•tit l)'!'"f:c;,:"i, we dD :--01 :e-~re~:. w artct:'lt ur-d!'!"t&k.~ 0-I' guu .cn'!t:e; th-1~ !I,e i~f :mr,•tto-"', .r, :-he U1ttrt1t~: !.5 co1ti Ct, a-:c:u· a~e c?~~Jete, :;..r r,.on·m,!?e.idirig. (h a~ t>:t: us:oe c,f g.iid~,~ .,, rn1s !,r:.tl'IC'iii n •a:me-f!.; .... 1.: l {!"'.:: t¢ .a•w ~r:.ctt:ll t;\rtC::mti ~ fL"\i.i!'l. -Ne :.~il 11o"t bf' !tdblt' 

i~ rt'.S.~t.:! of o:w b.tsir:':'ll iones. 111:Ju11r1g '"'ithoi..t :1rr,:t&t10:1 Ion do· damqe :o pr?f1u. ,r t;.-ne. rt".'eru;~, i.iu~ :,,~u<.11or, 2!'1\tC.' ~• ted tt"Ullrt~. ~u,·!"l~SJ.. -:.cr,!rMts, c, ~t1l'\l:r:,3~ i:W"!'!Vn'!r,tl ThlJ Slue::-H~.nt t: for into:m;.!io;; p..!rpoJi'S ~ i i, ttss!'d or; th! CUtl'! fl1 d=.tA prc,:d t'Ci .f'!~ i5 

riot 6~ a:.i'1,~ed f111Mcu! 1h~-:r..e.nt. rh~ ;.in.a 1..": this re~on 11 S\J~clicd b1. bu~ 11?: l!r,,1:~d to· lhe d -:~r1r.,; f:rm, Ctde' ::i":,1e:. ~~t..'ti~n Jg~:!I. oiht: ~por;:,~g ~t1!1*\ ,wJ/or f1ni:io1~:~; d :rt. fr!X'~ l': r.;ticng~ ?I' thtrd--r,:;-n .J f!A~hu;ge tfa :.; p,~•·d~:; 1f t'O<J h•ve i i"\' spe;::,fo. ~:.:~s.:~,;:1~ 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number. 

Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 
KFYIELD 

Total 

Morl<er Performanct: 

January-19 
. 0407 

- Lang 

-■   
Chandler, AZ 85226 

Price$ 

114.92 

KFYIELD 

I 

Transact:/ons: 

Shares Div er$ Div cash S 

3,704.45 I 0.529 1,958.30 

I 

l 
1,958.30 

S&P 500 

Sl.m 

Sl,SOO 
J f".tAM JJASO f-1 0 

lfJKINETIC 
INVEST ME N T GROUP 

8 /Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 
17.04 ! 

I 

3,721.49 

Gold 

;o 
fr.it..MJIASO~C 

427,662.66 

427,662.66 

Asset Allocation 

10 Year T Note 

-- r.FJWLT 

• t:rG1"\"-4TH 

• r.t-<i0l 01 

• Ot~m 

J A. S O N 0 

- •' . •. { • .t•' , . . . .. ' ... , _, • .. 1· 

...... 
, "l\ 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 

KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP,' LLC 
!SOO ?M Street Su,~c 955 
Sarasota. H 34236 
, 1.941.870.9544 

www.kineticfunds.com 

114.92 
$ Shares % 

. . 100% 

Dividend Reinvestment Total cash Transactions 

$ Shares Shares Deposit S W ithdrawal$ 
1,958.30 17.04 17.04 . I 

I 
' I 

' 

. 

V.;.,.; m\.-,;1 riot re:: , C'/.'I the i:~!Orl"!6.!t1:..r. , ... d,h :ut~m~ t ,u .rn .alte.rr.a t..-"' t t, hr:ar.;~ ! t-;iv:~ (r..,m ii~ ,op•o~d~t'!i)' ~l..<111!~ ;:,tofe -:,1c.,-;al T~1t p~mnn::!: data q1.nt,t<i reo-·e~e.r,B in~: 0~1icr:r,or.(C. ar,o i; r,o f"J;;a:-it~":' ,:;t futvr~ r~s:of:\ '/ ritJJ re!urr.). ;,:,a:, t !ie p•1t1c::,1 Vlh.1-1 ef 'JUJJr 

1!",W>1tMer.t w!,i ~J'-!Jftf' s::, tt."i! 'f~tJi '5.~lirf:l- t-i 1,:ci;:·•·v;!a~iN1 ,;,~i~S. whtn t ed~';'l-1?. m! y ~e, \>;?fth more :.r 14 $\ tj:• n 1t1,tir cr:~j! c:,st. C,.;rr~i'\ s;trforjj,.r\oe m.r1 tr.: lo-tlt'r ~r h:p:e r thar- rt.:e- p.!.ri::.:mr.r,;a qc.ot-?'.1 !,: ;!U.s t ltremcn:. W:\>~?ut pr~1;.:;:ic,e h, :h e gt>t,e: J:ii\y G( ::1':e 

f~:e.&~!"C ;'.Hfl f tfi:h, w.e cc no: repr~ter.t, wano1"l!, ur,dertfi'.! :,,r-g;.,~romo; that tf1e !nf '1:.,at~cr, m th~ s.tt:~e!n~nt !J CNt '!'lt ~~C".:rat~ c-:mpf!::tc • .c.r nc.n•m •riead.r-g, t>-.at ~!'IE 1,,:1,~ ef ,:UJC~nte tl"I t~IJ f:,,.,~(.l.t! neitemr.~t ,.,;!I it!J'j {¢ 1mv p t-;(;1.!cai :--c~rome .:r n: \.~h. Wt• ✓.,i 1•o> t ir: i,Gbif!> 

!n n:::.c~ct oi oav bos.i.r.~u !-01,~s. :r,dud1f\g ~d'1ot..'! l:r.:1t~:i-,n !~ cf 'l: C?"n-'IO t:; ;:,;~!It$, 1r ti;,-1,e. tf'\•~nue. i.:se., r.ro1v<.ti~r, i t!:t.O~C!'~~d 1• tu!ni. C,;;sir:~H,. ,:orirra«~. e.• pri-rn.:.-•t ln"ettrn~.u .. nu~su.~e.m~t i~ i(..r hforma-ti-o~ o-Jrp:::: :es c.r:I ,·. t.:.wd 011 ~9' , un,r.t !ht:t p'c,ide-0 .1:1Ms 

not l fl ai•~•tt~ f;n;)l'\e.il :<.tt!mer,t. '!h! :fau ,,, ~"llt rf!ccrt f ; i'.:;w :-ed l;,)•• b r,,1t :-:~~ !.t?;t~d :c· the deutr:,; fi rM, btoYet -:ea!~:. t~~v:,G.., ::;e.r.t~. ~~e: r.l:pc:;mg ~i'tlt1~,;. a;t'J/or f•M1"'·"'l du~ '·1:n ~,:-h-tr.g'tl -- th!fd-ycn , e,.~~.;ro.t;~ .:!ia ~r°'-:: er1 1fv~; t"-d1,,,t ,et;y ~ e t ,fo:.a...:~z:tiT.11. 
.a!-o!i! t l'I)' t,r11::,~t a•;c:J.;:n: . UY. Of ~trrei t:'!a:t~; 1:.;u !ir'D:it! ~crau!t cr.1:pp,;:_;n.1~"'Y q;,,.ai!f. 't<! :m •• -f-tni~n,1. 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

January-19 

■0101 
- Diaz-Gonzalez 

Guaynabo, PR 00969 

liJKINET/C 
IN V ESTM E NT GROU P 

KFYIELO 114.92 : 5,603.00 i 0.529 2,961.95 1 1,4-05.19 i 7,008.20 805,361.79 

I i I 
Asset Allccation 

Total 

Morl<et Performance: 

HOO ~ 

S7S j 

Transactions: 
. ,. ... 

0.8' 

Oll 

0 10 

. •, 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price $ 
KFYIELO 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, l lC 
lMO 2nd 5:rea: Suite 955 

Sarasota, FL 3t236 

- 1.941.870.9S44 

www.t.inetictund~.com 

114.92 

l I I 
2,961.95 

S&P 500 Gold 

JFM A MJJA:..O ~1 0 JFMA. MJl ~S.0.NO 

.. .. .~ • ,, ~ • 't ' • J:,.}I' • .. .. 
Dividend Reinvestment 

$ Shares % $ Shares 
160,000.00 i 

I 
I 

1,392.31 50¾ 1,480.97 12.89 

805,361.79 

Total 

Shares 

1,4-05.19 

• tF"'tl(lD 

• ~r-lNFl.l 

•5-l=GitW'Jtt 

• T.f.GOU>) 

10 Year T Note 

J i- M ,'.I. M J J $ 0 N 0 

, > .. . .. . . • 
Cash Tr.insac:tions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
160,000.00 : 

I 
(1,480.97) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Yu: mu-.1 n-ot re.!--1 c .. , !he 1.,fo-rrr~:J~:, ,r. ~'-ls ;~•~s.r,t >s ..,~ •l~err, ;i,1 ve tG ftr. ~:-,i-e,~: •wl::t i'r"m ,u1 .l;>;:noori~~~,:._, qcat, •,~.; profa.ss1e,na.L Th•pL..,fo:rf\'\;..i"C:t O~.i ~v'Otot:l "("Qro,~MJ 1n;t pcrfcr,...,ntt,, an.: ,;,,o gi..aut>~~ ,:.;j fu:Lr.e rt!,()lt~. '/')Uf <eturr s ,;!td tht- f!!':!\Ci:M! v•lu~ uf ~C'J." 

1r,•;~:;::~ef\t w;Ji ft~,1:.ia:t $: ;1-,i t \•cur ~h;>t<!~ er c~cur,, Ji.at,on 1;n1:s., \vhC~ r~ctcme-1 may be worm m::-te ::,; le.H t.han tt~"!!f: ot:g1r:,11 c-;.J.t. cv~·~• ;-trfo,ma--:(t ma)' bt J~·r:.i er ~,.V,er ~tia:"! ! i'i~ perl":J.rrtH,nc~ au?!':-C ,,"t :h.fs :.t<f~l.¼trt'-!.L W,th .::.it r,ri'!U<!1te ~~ ti':t gen~a:1t•J o:· the 

f~ego:ni par.tgtiPh. wo"o n~t r~~f~\~m. \-.;--rorit, ur,::!~;:c~.'.! n" &'JBri f'ltt't:, ~h#t t~1it ir'!fofma~t<:'r, 1n tht: n-au~m:·it s ,-,r;-x:, a-:clJ·ate, C?rl"'l;:o!;::e. o-r £7!',; l"\•rrir::lt:i!C:lng. 1.hr:i. tht: us~ cf g,1i:fan,!'1rt thi~ tn..-nc,~: n1temt'r-:t wiU ~'1 tc &~ot prti,:Ica! ;,utcc.rr,e: <:f ft!(.lllt. Wt :✓.§! ni'I' C-e r:able 

h t l"$n~t er ;;nv bush~,s less~:. 111cl:.d1r1 f; with.c\it t:rr11t6t; O('I 1~u •)for Cail.age to r.;:-;fr:s, i~c:.~e. rc\le,1•.1&. use cro~ut.t;M anbqHte.ci ~i?'!";Jms, tu"lri1;1,~. ~on?rA::H., cv edrivpl! ir:•:c ~~~:r.u ih:J U t tc,m.'llit :s for hi,;,m,1ti~r. ptirpo,~s ~"It. b\l~l•c' o., ~e o,,ur-em data ~'=O\!d~o i111-:! 1s 

r.~t i:: .'..~iitM hr:M<::&J ~ate-m~r,t. ih~ dit.t 11'1' th!s r.-:p<ift fa t1J;>_r:UC'<1 bf. but r.~t fiir.-~ed -.~· i!,e d"'N!:ing !arm. Oral-er d,.:t!er, t"..:e,:.,ut,:;..~ 181':\:i, ,:tht1r r❖.pc.n·rtg ':.nt lt;!'s. •~rJ/or f:nt1n '.'.1.JJ th:.-:, ir<.Ht, t!>:rh<:rili,-e.:; -:r 1~1rd--9nrtf eA~a;ige dt:t..) p t .W,dti(J, if""'' 1'~<1C' """Y ~f.l"~Jfo:.qu ~\i-X\) 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Ti Lie: 
Malling Address: 

Ponfolio Summory: 

Fund 
KFYIELD 

Total 

Morket Performonce: 

January-19 

■0702 
- Gonzalez &l•■•■•·Hivera 
---■  
Guaynabo, PR 00969 

Price$ Shares 
114.92 • 2.38.63 

KFYIELD 

Sll5 

S2,SOO 

01(1 

Div per$ Div Cash$ 

0.529 

126.15 

Buy/ Sell 

1.10 ' 

Total Shares 

239.73 1 

I 

! 
i 

S&P 500 Gold 

l~JKINETIC 

MktValue $ 
27,549.02 

17,549.02 

INVESTMENT GROUP 

Asset A!location 

10 Year T Note 

3501' 

• itf '!'IElO 

, l(F;Nqf 

• KiG~'m~ 

• t'.FOOtl>! 

J F t>~1 A ~ J J A > C u 0 J f IA A p,1 J A S O N i1 J f M A M J I A S C N ~ 

Transactions: 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

Fund Transactions 

Price$ 
114.92 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Strtet Suite 955 
Sarascta. H 3-1236 
t!.941.870.95<1~ 

www.kinet1cfunds.com 

$ Shares 

100% 

Dividend Reinvestment 

$ 

126.15 

Shares 
1.10 

Tot al 

Shares 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
1.10 

V(,v mvn tioi: rd1 on tl-.c i~for:-u ,:., ,r, tJ1I::. iuttmWnJ H l~ i!t-ttl"l~tl,·it tc.. li~~r,·c~I •dvkff ft'-'r.t ~rt JPP!-O~r!Jiily qu al!fe~ pref~!.~'t..1">121 The p6d~~t.r'IN OJ t:i t:;v~t"'" f,J-p/c.•1,r.r,ts 9!i3t ;,-a-rtc, f'!\itl t,c. 31\Cl , .1 no C,1J¼"ar,t.,!~ d hm.:ie resul:1- 'l•J••f 1e t r.:.rM • Pd th~ p:m,:10.t? ,~iu'! o! •:~,u 

1f,v':"S::t1.ienr w11
! fl.t<.tuate s:;.. t:hi: ,e..ar ~hr.ru :>i a~cum•;tarn,m •;r:it!. whe:-: cedterne,1, m.:,y t.e "'""~!": mea: -:,," :ess i:har1 th'!lr Qr·&,n..-1 cr;,i:. C1,;rr~m p~•;·rn,nt.e miy :,~ l,,-we-r ::r hr6f',cr ~h2n the cerf;.im1tn-ce q:ict~ If! thi i S!.;t~ri-1tnt. ~;.';tl'l?;.,t ~t'l"1U<:itc t:) the gi::nuai1tY o! tht

!ore-t-'>1t,8 ;n1• JS' •eh, wt ~o no: repr,i-.:1r. w1rr •"t 1,1r.dcra1-:, ~, gt;;t;N~: r~.n. tr,e il"f ~!ti",~t1¢f, ,ri :he sti:E-mit'ltlS- oc-rr~<.t a~a;·3tc. G~p!e;c, ~: r;c,~•!T'•!l~adi.rlt. thH 1ric t.:~ ci gu,da""c u, this f1ri1n<.11l sntL'n~:it wlf! in~ ~.o ~~,.. p tti«i~! ~vtcHT'ie er rc~:r. >N~ ,..,si"i not br Ii.ah-I~ 
fn r~~"t.t c,f anybu.:;fn~ fcu~. induJ,:-,~ ..... nhov,; ~rr. -.~~!C!". ton -::for .:iama.te :o .:,r-:f ts. ,r,ct,Mt- : e\'l?t'IUC, use, r.rm·.bc.r10!\ .t"lt'l..:ir.~ted rM"1u m. :.u!!f.~~>. ':OMr..-ct\ ~-; p til"t:;..11 ;n ... eJ.f '~ifiU . ira::. $Uiteimt-nt:: fer ,l"tfo(iTl:dvr, p~:rpo;;ct r;,r1i/, 1:.t...~d oo t':~ n r:i fflt d111t.1 F~"-ide-o •:t~ 1: 
,,0,: ,.,_ .,J~1ai:! it!"l fll;'tli it1tt-me1n . H·., d11t.l 1n t"l1$ reyc.n ll ~•;~p~ed !;.{, bu: n ,;: !Jm1ood to· ti'-c dtil(l-f'l far:-:. t:~e: :l:nlf'" cx~~:.i•;:;.:": i !~ts. ,:;tt.e, r t ocrtmg ~nl!l !~l • .-ntJ;or l:n.:~1•:i.1t C; :.J fr:,:ti ~.-:-h_jt,,~; .,, tt'ilr!j p...- 1 e ... i;h~ngc dtzt) ;-1cv"id;:·.s. if ye,,; 1'".JvC t"'IY !pi:::.;ihc q;..-:1!1-;;;n, 

~ EJ :Morrn 
~ Fina ncia l 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summory; 

January-19 

. 0902 
Vantage FBO- Wlecek, IRA 

 
Bradenton, FL 34211 

Fund Price$ Shares 
KFYIELD 114.92 1 

Total 

Market Performance: 

KFYIELD 

J1'M4MtJ..\$ON0 

Transactions: 
• I ' ~f, .... 

'. .. 
' •' 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYI ELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
i800 2nd Street Suke 9SS 
Sarasota, Fl 34236 

• 1.94 i.870.9544 

w,vw. kineticfund>.com 

114.92 1 
I 
I 

I 

2,777.60 

$ 
-

Div er$ 

0.529 

S&P 500 

.. 

Shares 

I 
I 

I 
-

lfJKINETIC 
I NVE S T M E NT GROUP 

Div Cash$ Bu /Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

1,468.34 12.78 j 2,790.38 320,662.73 

I 

A,sel Allocation 

1,468.34 320,662.73 • t.fGOt.i>S 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

)1,000 

IQ 
Jff;;lf..MJ J ASONO J r11o,AM J J J. SO i'tO 

.. .. .. ·, . . ·. . . : . ""'~,, .. . ...... ,~~ .... ·.•-1 

Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 

% $ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdraw al $ 
100% l 1,468.34 ! 12.78 12.78 - I -

j I 

j I I 
I I 

Yw ~•HJ~ r,o-t rt:1vn t~,~ i~io-r..-ia::c.r. ,r, t-"l 's ;:n~tM >~ ;,:\ .1i;~~,tl\ ~ to fui;')'\ic;.:z l •~vie~ fr~~ ap;::roprli.1,~· qt;,1'ifie,j i:,,.....,J~s,:.ri.i!! ,.~.e per 'orrnancit ,Jiru, q~<::t-t~ r~re1'.!:Mt p•;.t D~rlc,rr.i'tnt~. ,1n:! 1; r,:::• eu•r1r,t•" •.rf 1utwre f~1:I!~. "/flu.r ' •tvrM .,,..:: th~ pftl'\c.;,,11 vi'~I!' ct 'J1l,Jf 

,nvt-J~trHtr, t w1H ~«•;-,:-: 1 :> tin: ,.~~r ih,;rf!.'> c.i a -:cumu!i:ti.)n 1J1,:rs.. when !e,{:el'Mlcd, m~ tc! \l.'9f'th "'°'~ e.r fe,1, o~,in t~'!!r or;gino-l C~$t. C•Jrr,r1\ c-r-fwmanc.c m;y ~t: !0,11,"t!.( .ct hlg,ier thJ.o rhe i'h~ri;:. rl"!":!'.lttCc ~,=et-:!1 fn ti'-J$ :u~~rr.tn'" 'N1th-l'Jut p r'!'!',ld,(a to t i"ie g:~r.er3<1ry of th" 

tot igQ1ri.g oar.10 inh, we do :--o: re9r~s.tint. w•rr .int, ..rr,d•!rHli~,,t :,r z:1JMMt ("~; t~-~t t tie •l"'::rrrritlor, 1r: {he s.ntt:me!'!.t ts corr~« . .l-:.c-...;rate.. c-:,mplete ~r nor,,m,de;d1ri,:. t.'"i.sit !i, !; ;,J$f!' ol tuidw,tf" m tn1:1- f,r1M<:11! !~!!amtat will !-:t-d t ,;) ,r~• ;;ni:ctk:aat cv1.cc-rr-,ie c t re~~lt. -Nt .u:!: :-,ct Ot' :\c1~!~ 
ir. rup'!'c.t or .1:ivb.1~·n'!:iS iOnei, i!ldv•:k,g .,.1thcut 4rt,,t~tt~:o. ic~icf o: ris,mac.fl tc ;,z-:.fi~. ,ncr;:;;e rcr'1't-WJe ;.1~ ·;>rv"..v,1,:,.r. a•1t1ci;:,<:t~1 re?.•.1:t1~. b.1:.•ri e-s~. ,;~ntrac-u, C•i :;:~::'\~cal •w,t:.t,n:.r.r.s. lh1atatem~r1t :sfor ;.,fo,:n.Jt!on .:ur~c:tose:'!!,-. t.ued ~ri t11e cvrr'!m d:>CJ ;:,,e ... !d~d .,~,j 1.s 
r,ot t:r: -R.l•i,•.ec.i i!:i1,.nc-:.-i $:!..c~en-:11:nl. lht :1 .. r, 1r, t!-m ~~"' i.; s.:,;p;i1ed b1. b-.Jt r.Qt -!m,UW to· tr.a: d~,;t1l"lt ~:m. bco~e, d-.,,ltr, ~.._~-:t.:•,e-r. .ir•tit1.. -::th~, l'~PO""lr'lg ~:-:tJtlt-$ :.rt-jhr f.n.10,:,.,1! d~t J: fr.om ~l'Ch~t:C.-".J -,r tl'rnJ oan1 e...~hang:e ~a~ crov:-:fer3 f! yo•J h,,\~ ~r;y $.:~~c:t,c:,qv~t i,;:u,s 
Jb◊t.t ~l'iy f,r.ir,(ial. iO:COUrit, :;11.. 'C'r ? ther m2t1t" , cu ~c::li:, :,.-r.·i~!l ;.;, J;;,C,r?Ci•~•t!.f q:.!~iif:~ p1~i~s~ior,t1I. 
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Staternent Summary: 
Account Number: 

Acco unt Title: 

Mailing Address: 

Porrjoflo Summa7 : 

Fund 

January-19 
. 0901 

~ Wiecek, Roth 

Bradenton. FL 34211 

IIJKINETIC 
IN VESTMENT GROUP 

KFYIELD "'·" I ""·" I 0.52' I "'·" 1.88 410.'5 I 47,1"02 

I I I ! 

Asset Allocation 

_T_o_ta_l ________________________ _____ _ _ 2_15.99 _ _ _____ _____ _____ 4_7.;...,1_6_7._9_2_ 

Marker Performance: 
! ,;,.: . ; 

KFYIELD 

0 10 
I- M A M J "" 5 0 N 0 

Transactions: 

_,_ 
Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 

114.92 1 

I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd $treet S\Jlte 955 
Sarasota. FL 34236 
➔ l.941.870 9544 

www.kineticfunds.com 

Sl .$00 

$ 

-

I 

S&PSOO Gold 

St,Q'-,o 

F M A 1'.J J I /!. S O t i 0 J T M I, M A S O N 0 

' .. ,. , . .. - . 
Dividend Reinvestment Total 

Shares ¾ $ Shares Shares 
100% 215.99 j 1.88 1.88 

i 
I 
I 

... 

10 Year T No te 

. ' -

.. KfG-R''.VTM 

' fJ-GOlO~ 

• OV!-~, 

- -- •;· 

Cash Tra nsactlons 

Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 
- -

. 

\'w 1'!'11..~r n~t rtl1 ~ "'l ~~ i=-if.: rr."..z,•,:-,n ,r, this- 1;.:-a1el'."'~! a:. 1-:" 11!l~:!at.v~ :o !r.a-nical M -..,c ~ f!c..m sri ,pprcptiar~:; .J; aa!!fl~ J w◊fd.,,',n•I ':'),,~ ~ e.-!or~;,r.::~ C;it-.. Qt>?; ~ : ~c 1c-,!'",i! 9 ;,s-~ P f'~f~rr,•1c.e • .1r.d 1; r,o f'J~r<tt:M~~ oi t-..;t:,;re_ -~~a t ".'a1r ro!'t'.in,s ;,.-:d :h-r ;:infl('1; , 1 Vilv-t of 10.;r 

:r,...,f'J!rr:.w"; w,.t !h.:u:..;:a se :r,;: ,1r,,;.;t 1.t,.--.e: o· a~t:t:mufaiiior. •,rn:u., whe-t\ redtr~c,J, n-:.-,y be"~,,~ m ~:r c· 1et!I th~!i r½,i:Jr ungil'11I "'~ C,;rr~m p~:form1n,e m~y t>~ f :;m,¢r i;; h1A,her t'13(1 the ;,'-fm--rr\"Jr,.ce :=1-0: <; ·1 it: t his '!.tO'kmc:-:: ._,,_~fr:-::.:t pr~;.,!~:ce {O :i,e g.e"!et"f i!("J ~! th t' 

f~reg-:)1r,;. ;i"Jg: a: !', v.t Co n: 1 t~ s~,.e,;r, w&rr J~t. U"•d-:n&-:~ or (Ul'fl"l?e-t: tt,a: the !t h:ro.-1:or. ,.., tht- n.1t~mc:"lt !J C¢t:-«t . .t~tt.ra~~ c-::r:ip!t te, c.~ r:~r~•rr,1!ie,ding. dt11• the- L'S~ d e--..-iri o:.,~t !r- t,hJJ. im.Jt!o~i s1:tt!::f'1 .. ~! ,,,tl :-:1.d l;, • ~Y p --1~Je1i ~ tcG.mc or 1n ...:1r. •.Ve Nili n,o,; h\" iiobJ.e 
!n ~ !.;,~C. .. c f v,n,,i ~u$i~".!'U ioHf~. mch.i•:i'r-( , .. ;thouc ~tt-tl!rti-:;f1 k~s r.'f ci dimiae to p;cfa.s. ,w;:::.mt revt ,.,1Je, 1..s.~. P!~dumo~ •• ~m:it.,pHtd r..-t, .. ma .. C.t::i:-:•s s. ,;oritr4~ . er ct1n.:.,p~1 !:l'l'!t L"!"'-ffllS.. Tl'i; n~tt-me::: :£ fu :!'lform ,1-;-i:);, pu•powi c.-:.11, e~sed or. tl1t- ,,irr!'nt d;r.;a p!c-vidi."'d a:~d t.s 
!'iCt G~ J1,,,j1•,e<1 r1!"la:'\C! f.ll .n.;1:1-P"::r,!. r;,~ d; ta :r: th1PF.p,crt i_; ~:JpfiJ t"d b;. Ct.t !"l?t i,m,t~.d w· u,e d~ri.r:g f:r-:. Croi ~: -::e ~h:~. e>.e-::..tior: ,lg~n!~. ~th tr r~ onfr:;i '!;r•tltl t l i ~'J/ o-r f, n;~•.:..Jt d~t.l #!¢:n e,cna11g~,; ?r ,twd·•nnr e ... ~h,1~ge d...ta p :o<l::l"1:s, !f ,·01J '1i:lveo any srie·:if,-:q:.1~:1~1,s 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Poq[olio Summarv: 
' . 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

KFINFLT 
KFGRWTH 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 
120104 

- Haddow 

Sarasota, FL 34231 

. : ... ft . ..... 
Price$ 

114.92 

112.02 
127.16 

KFYIELO 

SlOO 

S7S I 

.. .. ,:. '"~·••"!"•-. .. ~i:t' 

Shares 

3,790.14 

365.66 

196.58 

....... J~•·· 

Div per$ Div Cash$ Buy/Sell 
0.S29 2,003.60 

0.0000 

2,003.60 

S&P 500 

Sl 000 

Tota l Shares 

Go!d 

3,790.14 i 
365.66 
196.58 

IiJKINETIC 

Mkt Value $ 
435,551.74 

40,959.09 
24,996.96 

501,507.80 

INV ES TMENT GROUP 

A~set Allccalion 

10 Year T Note 

• K~NHl 

• ~fG,lh1JrH 

•r.JCOIOS 

Jft.1AMJJ/l~OU0 J f A1 A M IASONO Jf~,.,,1,l!Jt.SOl'CO 

Transactions: 

r .. .. 
Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 

KFYIELO 

i KFINFLT 
KFGRWTH ! 
KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, ltC 
1800 2nd 5:reet S~i,e 9~S 
Sarasota, Fl 3~,36 

• l.94) .870.95" 

w,w,.kineticfunds.corn 

114.92 
112.02 
127.16 

.. . ' 

$ Shares % 

- - O¾ 
- 10096 

- - 100% 

• : •1,.~ . . . . -,,-; ,._ . ---~- ... , ,, - • ·• ... •'!' 

Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 

$ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 
l - j - - - I (2,003.60) 

- - - I -I I - I - - - i l [ 

Ye..: :"!'l;.;~I :-,ot t!:1-1 (,ft the tn!¢-rr"!.itt:c:i 1r, m,3, .s:-i'i~e!'-t 3 • •"'- 3!H!1~11v~ ! C'• f.r-..ani::-A'. 3')\riC'~ !wm .\n ,r:-m,r,tlAt•M' quA!I~!!; Cf(,fe.t'S,iG-C'! .al The pe-ff.:rm.-f\:Ct ,.:,,u 14i.:~t>,j ,-e--.:f<S1ti1l! ~"'$"t P-trfa,m•n~. L'ld s r,~ c-ucrir,t"!t 'r iut::re :es1,.;I!\. '/c:Jr ,.-:-urn-. ~~d th" ::rinc.:•l v~lul! of '/.Jut 

!f,vq.;ttr:t"!"t \Vi!C ftu::u~i:e sc;. tt,Ot iGO!' ~,ar~i c.r !"A'Jm:;im.1~1"1 ,;tM!. W.-.er:: te.:f!ti'TJ~:t may De ,i.Y.U\ more, er ie-u ~.h!n t."'i!:1 ci,g.ir,aii t:..st Cu'#~;it pz,4'ormim.e m•y !:I~ lowtr er l'l11,he1 tl':a:\ t/'le ~tri.::.rm;.t\{t' qver~li ir. t.~.s !ta:emrr.~. ·,,,,•,!J';:i,,i! ~:t]u~·<e :u :!,e :ene:';f:-7 :•• :~,e 
i o-r~-toi~s ;,~,,,,1::1', "-"e ec !°"Ot tt-:ir~Cr'lt. w!11'f•n~ .:r•d!fta\, ~;•Ji:a'",H:~. that t!".e u,f,:,mat:->f! 1n a,~ u1:cme-nt 1s cor1-:C""_ a :('1.nite, t?,"l"l'J~te c , •tO.."l•nusit-ldrr..t,. 1iu; th!! .:U c.f 2u;e~r:tittr, tri•s f,i;,31:,.:isi ~t'!il!!.mentw.:n. i!ird ;., r!V p-n1;tk..ai co:ceme: or ~s,.;h. we .~:i.,'J !'!Ot !:e i:o::it 

in 11:s.>~,t oi atly b~~li1~ io1~. :nch.:,jirii ""'itho•..n; 1,m;{~U?n !~1, ,;f o• dimage 1,.:; i,,·•:>.ftts, 1:-<-.:rr.e-, ~t!Vf! ... tJe, ui~ p~.:ct1or,_ f.J"\l.)t:.ipa:.ed ,,u.i-,ra, !:..:s•:i~:. ,._~r1tr;1,u,:;; prirH.1~~ in,,u:m u ,t: . ,111-: su,tement ,s k,r fn!~!ma,?!:)F'I o-.:rPl',:M ~ri'I .. i:,~ ::-r. v~e c-v~r-mt t!it-1 j')IO\t~e-d •~Ga 

:-.c : ;n J:.1'11;ed fl ,i.,nc;:,1 ;t-,:.i?r.-.cnt. Tti-: clt:t..l ,r, c.hu r~pon n si.Jpy: c:c :,., , C':..': r.,: !~,t,e-,J to· the t!:-:.,1rg ~rm. h!o\er ~c.etcr, evc--:1,ir;:,.r; 1cc::rm, -::ther re;porting ~'1t•~~~ ~n,j,'"r hni:ir..:;i1 daiu1 f,?m "!1&,a.,s!l -')! rh!;c-panf ec.,:.h.er-t~ dit.l i::r<),nd~:. ,t yo-; t-;a"e.u,y ~ptci f:c Gu-!i.t:-;as 

~ El.Morro 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 

M~lling Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 

J~nuary-19 
. 030 1 

• Fogarty 

Bend, OR 97701 

Price$ 

KFYIELO 114.92 1 

KFGOLDS 114.71 
Other Investments 

Total 

Morket Performance: 

KFYIELD 

$11:S 

HOO 

$1$ I 
J F MA MJ JA~ONO 

Tronsactions: 
.. ., 

MS 

0 60 

0 » 
QIO 

Shares 

4,886.91 

552.62 

Sl,Soo 

Div per $. Div Cash$ Buy/Sell 

0.529 2,583.40 i 

2,583.40 

S&P 500 

S!.COO 

so 
J t M A i\1 J I / 1 $ 0 N 0 

. . J 

~!KINETIC 

1.60 l 
Total Shares 

Gold 

4.888.50 I 
552.62 1 

I 

MktValueS 
561,772.99 

63,391.05 

27 656.97 

652,821.01 

f M A M S O N 0 

.. 

INV ESTM E NT GRO U P 

/\sset Allocation 

10 Year T Note 

.. . ·-

~ f<f'\' I(: 0 

• tJiN.HJ 

•~T~ltW'lH 

. ,:tGOtW 

.. 
" 

Fund Transactions Dividend Reinvestment Total cash Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 

KFGOLDS 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
!800 2nd Street ~uiie 955 
SaraS-Ota, F~ 34236 
, 1.941.870. 9544 

w,w1.kinet icfunds.com 

114.92 

114.71 

$ Shares % 
(2,400.00) (20.88) 10096 

. . ]00% 

$ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
2,583.40 22.48 1.60 , . I (2,400.00) 

[ 

l . . . I 
f 

Y1;,u rma: ~O'- re!: '-rl Hit inf«t'l">at1:.r- 1n V'is Stltfmtnt U 1n i!-:err.at,,t to h11.1:-,1: :! a -::tv.ce fr-..m ir. 1c.:rccr1•-;tlyq,.,~1:1e~ i,rr-.f<tJ~1:.r.a1 Tht" pc:r;.,~m~,!' ,jat.a, Q\P.'1.~~ :--.:)fe-,~1 ?t pdt .;:".!!fo~n,,rL<!, a.:.d ·:;. no guar.a~,!"~!! d f:.:t~t r.-$t.li':1- ·tcr.:r :-~ur,-,s •:'ld :h• pr i1K•p• 1 v;du~ <:-t ,1o;,,;: 
:r,.,v;t.~t.•-:·n \M!! fl~<.ti,:•t-. '° lhilt r....vr th,1~1.t, o; a~+.-.-,U!J;:ie:i ':.l"li~ t . when rNiN"7Ied, r .l't· t.<i!' wo:t!-, mcti' "r !es• °;hbn :h('ir :m&1ma: a:..:t, C1,.rret,t P-!rf•.:tma:"tc;~ fflJ~• b!' 1:;wtr :,.r fl-&,i'tr ti':2":I th~ ;,~!'!c.rm;r,ce i:u..,,a o !~ W$ :.u~«m-trH. :.r,11V~,;1,1t :.~~;..~i(~ ~_, ~n<t g.encr.tiit</ c:,f tr•e 

fo,;et,o·r:s pir~srioh. WC <10 n.01 rep"l!,;Mt war,1!\I, .:r:o'tm, .. , or g,;,31,u;r:-:e~: th.;Jt e-..c l~f-;tm,lUC-r• In the Sl'8ttl":'le:'!t ll ~ /1-!t:, A'".,C.Jr&t~. C~'T'.f!-!•te, ,,.~ fl ;;)t':•l'm!!udmc that; l~e ~! ~ ~: gu4M!C'! tn ,!-tu. ffr,MOil> \.19!fm~~! w:i! i,e;,j ;o ;ml pn:.iifC~ cu~co:r.t ~ ,~,;ult. -A·e- .: • ..iJ f!C!. e~ hb:e 

Jr. ,c;:-:u of •~v bvP:.!"U k:u.es., iriCh;-:f,n• ,...trn~u.t lirr.1:.:.t:Of'I bu -:::r ->r dtn--,~ge :::, ~r?:~U. 1nc~r:1t , t t ,en:.:t , U3-e. proouc:1~1.. Jfl t•(•;:>t:ted 1et•;1r:..._ ba~~~.;.. -:;or.tr1'~. or ::dnc.:;.~ im,em:,'!nU. Ttu:: itct.em!!-'1C;Sfori~fo:mamm r;ur;;cses Gl'I:/, t;~d e i'I t '.~~ ::u:'i-!nt :h!"a ~ c,-ide~ , ~i<: iJ 

r,e-; us~~.~: t !'!Jl')C1CJ :!.it~e-n l~I! d\tlli :n tnl, r~~o--rt !; ~•.1;n:he-d ?;.,;, ~:ut :-,:t llm,~ec' ~o, the ◊!~:J~s f.rn-t. ~rc-J.c~ "!ft.:.i:t(, ~-:vtGn ,:,5,-,.n!s,. ?!her r~po\1~ ,:(ltltt~. i:,-J/o• 'lr11i"1":1.!l de:11: fr-,m eVC'!:tr' t?S ~<t c.-:1rd•;>ir1 e,.c:hange :iitl J:tc..•.de-:J tf \ 'v'J 1-:)tJ.! a~v ss;erif;i; '.'-: '!.i~i ';n~ 

,::>0a.n-v hna:.<1:.l, ..5•;c31.1n:, t!'t or 7.-ner min~r ,•~:J s-h.c-J!ci t:.1•-a-1.11111\ 1p~r.-,pr,.aie., ou.a1,fl~ 0101•~;tt•r,;!. 

~E.! Morro 
~ Financial 
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St atement Sum mary: 

Account Number: 
Account Title: 

M ailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund 

January-19 

■0101 .ia Kadotanl, IRA 

Scoltsd~le, AZ 85262 

Price $ Shares 
KFYIELD 
KFINFLT 

114.92 1 2,916.24 ' 

lU.02 1,223.53 

Tot al 

Market Performance: 

KFYIELD 

Sl2S 

o.;s 

M 4 M11;,,.so~o 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 
KFINFLT 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd S:r~~t Suite 9S5 
Sa rasota, Fl 3~236 
+1.941.870.9544 
v:ww.kinetidunds.com 

114.92 _I 
112.02 i 

1 
! 

S.l.SOO 

$ 
. 

I 

{IJKINETIC 

Div per$ 
0.529 ' 

0.0000 

S&P SOO 

Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

1,541.63 13.42 2,929.65 336,667.51 

1,223 .53 137,054.25 

1,541.63 473,721.76 

$0 
f M I. M J > S O ,.; 0 J FMAM J 1ASO .V!> 

- . , . . ··- .. ~ . ... . ... 

Dividend Reinvestment Total 

Shares % $ Shares Shares 
. 100% 1,541:63 1 13.42 13.42 
. 100% . 

I 

I NVE STM E NT GROUP 

·, t > 

Asset Allocat ion 

10 Year T Not e 

• Kl\1UO 

• Kfi~h1 

~ ,rGKV-"Jtt 

• Y.fGCtOS 

• Otl!f-!1, 

J A. S O N 0 

.• .,. , . .. 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ W ithdrawal $ 
. 
. 

Y~v rnv:t t\Ol rt f{ ~n th~ •nJotmat.•~n 1f, tht:, 1=..1e--:-:tif)I as. !'r. &lte:rr•at ivr to !ma r.i::~! l\-:lvict ir~r,, ~n .;"p:-~p: f,l~'!l1/ qt:.!iif:!'!'d pn;f.-t•,i~n~ Tht pt:rfom•u-.,.- ~a u , qu•;, t -:d ,~:.>'c·~•Mr p ;,,st ;,~1rc m , .,,u-,, ind ,: r:.,, g\.<li')f',t't<t ';.t f\.t ;.:rf t:.tsvlu . '/our , ~ti.Hn~ ind tht!' p rm;:1pii v;;!u~ c f •r.1~r 

:r,v~j:::-ttr:~ wHI f;~._tu,t~ st. d,~t .,•~~:, s.htor'l; 01 •tl-i:m~Lliiot, ;riitt, \..+:en red.?tt~!f'..1, ,nJy C.t w->rtl', ~.~r~ ~r {es.~ ~han t h~!• or•g rial c-.;~~ Cvt(~-'lt ~;form.u:<.e mil'I b~ lc..w,,-.•cr or /1!&~!C,. th.a..-, the s:erfo.rmo,~c-:- ::,:ct'!~ 1n tJ\11 tt-S~P.rne.nt, Wi•Jn•;t ~;~iUd,,e :.:> :;1e &:J"let aht'I bf !l'•t 

fo 1~&~1ni JH::;.Jg".,;i;ih, we i:o not re-r>rit5.ant. wirrant. v",d.,t1icJ:~ ~rgtiarerit~: :!'-a: tP-1c lnf!m· .. mor, :r• tht sr~;:~!":'\ent ;~ cor:~c . A-:tu rue ctm;i!et1:, :.r r,!Jn•m,,iHd.~g, v ~a a h i:: Us':! G( @'1J1d'i:,:t' !.i- :his ft;.~c.!i ir.oti:mt.-nl \-.iii l'!'::d (c, ,mv p : ic.r,ul uutC""...m~ or ,.,1-i,.!t. \ve ,:ti! n~ bt J1it,le 

in reso~.::t ;Jf an-.• bl!R~~~~ f~u=-s:. ::-i.:11.1'!, .. ,1 virth.:,vt :1rr•••• tfi:n ion ~i o i Cam~gc to pt-?f,~s. , .. <c.,"T'le. tt'\~r:;..e. u;.e. orod1ttt-or, 1::w !:.:~~tc:d t«!!um,. t..:.:unti;SS. ,;.o,rtrr.a;u e,; pdm.,i:; ot! :n•!esl.-ntr.t; .. Tht::,!i tQMett: ,: i,:.,; 'nfot m.i~:c.r, purr.e;~!• .;.nit, l;;~d ~t• tht'C\.~i"~!""! d1:~pr0\1tie4 .:m~ 1~ 
n : ; ir: i".:'.!,tec fi,-,~noil a:Jte :r-~~·t. 7:.1 C!1l~ *fl ;t'-!s r5p.::!1 t ; s:;c:i-i:c:"d t-1. h1..t n?t Pl'J"lt:c.~ tc· the C'!~..ttl'lf ~,rm. bio}ct ~r:a~· . ext-:.t.: r:::.r. >(t:t'"tti ~th~ l'f$O:':mi <":Ptrt -:s,, 1n?!~ f.l\ crl":Jit' ::fa:.- ft,:m cYc!'--,.:;:'!J ~ t th1rd-p.;;n; e ... ~hA•,f~ d a t.1 f''"<Wld~ s. lf \ '0.i ~1.:1""' ~ :y !po!, .-iht; qt!'!~,.,,,., 

~ ElMo~ro 
~ financial 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: 

Portf~/io Summary: 

Fund 
KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

S!lS 

S!OO 

January-19 

■0109 
Vantage fBO- Maurer, IRA 

Phoenix, AZ 85018 

114.92 

o 1.e 
J. M A MIJA~OND 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ $ 
KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
l SOO ,nd S:.ree: Suite 95S 
Sarasota, i-L 34236 
-l.941.870.95-ld 

www.ki~e1icfund$,tOm 

114.92 

liJKINETIC 
I NV ESTM E N T GROU P 

(0.00) 0.529 (0.00). (O.OO)! (O.OO)l (0.00) 

I I 
Asset Alloc~tion 

! ! 
(0.00) 

Gold 

5 ?,(.'00 

Sl,SOO 10 
J F M A M A S O U I) J F M A M I I A S O N D 

Dividend Reinvestment 

Shares $ Shares 
100% (0.OO) i 

I 

(0.00) 

Total 

Shares 

(0.00) 

(0.00} 

• i('f\'IHD 

10 Year T Note 

J ; M ~ M J I ~ 5 U N 0 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 

Y~~ mus; no: re1 , "n the ,~rorma;;:,n 1r, this s:.i11~mfcr'!t .n i"r'! a i.trr-.a,rv~ tc.. fto:.tni:il '4Jvi~ frcm .t-:. ~ =rc;.rlJt11·: Qt.:J:ltl:~,J' ;Y.O-f,ttS,C.:"l i ! file t-Arform:..:•:ce d':m;, ou~!~-! =-~;,r.,:sc,r.t: Pi:.! ct!r.(;rtr,.t1H.e, A:d isr,o fUMllr.~e.? of httve t • ~t:!! ~ '/"'.:.;r t~t,urs cr,c th e 1,:,h.;:.p,.;l ~h•t- .:-i 'JQ'.Jr 

:r,vf'; tml'tll w1if O.:<.tu,JH sc fr.,;t )'~ir ~t,-q,~ M a~c;,,muiat•cri "Jni!"i . ,,vt,e~ ,ea-:rmei;., ri:ay t •~ w-,1:►1 ~O:'t' ~ t feu ~1'an th~: ,,!"=gll"l3i c:;.:.! ,vrrr."l~ ?':::io,;r.,nu m.ay t!- !o'ltet c.r hrU'er :har, the pt,rior!t•iler.c"' qu?'t .. ,;! Ill tht$ !iftreme:,t '✓.J itr.u .... : µ.: ~iuc11ce t::> tr.~ g,net.'.iJit~' of t1'1e 

fcr.egoint :>Grairoi:t.. we c!o:"ICt :'to;>rts~,.~. \\&rt.c::., vrid~rtar.~~rgua: '-!';tt:e~; that d1~ tr.forrr,a::.:-n !i1 the-.ritemtm Cs C?trt,~. ~,i;:.,;:i~e, t->m:l9te, Gr non-rr,,!!P.Zd!t:E' .. 1.h;~th1;-:.:~t cf gut:;f!ce in t"lfS fif'Jrac,a! it•temt":w{ll ft.t,:I tu :,-1\, ;n "la;c.;,l c.u:ccrne o: rt11-clr. We, -.·:rii r.c~ bt> i!~Clt> 

f."I rttpto: of :='\Vb...t J1H.i fon E:. k.,clu1ir,~ , ,tthevt lm·,,titlco b!sd "r damcl{c tc p•?lr;.S IOCt'•'""e ct-venue, ui.:. P~Q,Jucr•on. ~ntu·.,p.):-ec! ct:~•Jn'i. l:.osi:i~.:~. ';Of,tfJ .:t.s. c•r o:i:,t:.-:ai l?\'.'f.!:~"l".tr,t~ 'in:: n.a:t!,:-r.t ~t ,,; forhfotm;_u fon ru;rp(>~ o.r.!~•, t,0 ,-,d ert th .. t\m~nt d>Jt-1 pto, Q~(,! •••d 1~ 

n::;~ ,i:'. ~:.:(11,.f'd ht.¥it:A! 5t3t! m!t.t ih'! tfar.: ,n this rt1:>.c.rT US•J:,piled ':J/ h11! n~ !im::en •N !h~ deJri:':g f:~ bro~~! 1~ile,.:, ~:!~~r. tofen~. -;.t h,:: ri:;,;ortini-,:nti~·::.. j.r:.tJ.1or fo-.111-.:ul di:.t-J i10::-: ~1chi,1g~3 ~r th!rd·p~tt f l!..c.i:hi:-,g:~ :fat• ~o""..Oc-:-;.. i1'f.:>•.: l'tJv• -,t,y ipi:-dicq:.:~~nt 

e El Morro .. . 
bnanc1al 
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St atement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Tit le: 
Mailing Address: 

Po,rfolio Summary: 

January-19 

. 0904 
Vantage FSO- Wiecek, IRA 

Bradenton, Fl 34211 

fiJKINETIC 
INVESTME NT GROUP 

Price$ 

,►•·~?,. . ••• •-.': · •~~~)~,,;_>1,,½~'J -i:-•• - ..:.: •\'4~/."r~~-:,f,\'~µ ;,:.) ►,...~t=:,.,. •~,'II :\' 'f,;~-t .. ,'""•~ .. ~ .. ,~U",~.• ~ :~ •"i y.._',t: ~~l":tY.~<•~ :•• ... ~•-r,..".::_--1_:1,,,;.,:_~.{'-:7' 1}$ ':'~~,;..~•,-;,~:_.'-f:,;~-
Fund ShareS Div per$ Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

KFYIELD 

Total 

Marker Performance: 

KFYIELO 

SlOO 

>?S 
M A M , 

Transactions: 

.. 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

114.92 

A ~ 0 N 0 

. ' .. 

0115 

"Ge 

Oli 

010 

Fund Transactions 

Price$ 

114.92 j 
I 
I 
I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
l800 2nd Street Suite 955 
Sarasota. i'l.3-1235 
•1.94!..870.9544 

www.kinetlcfunds.com 

$ 

159.66 0529 84.40 I 0.73 160.40 18,432.64 

I 
84.40 18,432.64 

S&P 500 Gold 

$1,001.1 

Sl,SOO 
S!.,000 

so 
J f M J... M JASO NO J ; M MIJA~ONO 

..... 'If•• 

Dividend Reinvestment Total 

Shares " $ Shares Shares 
. - 100% I 84.40 . 0.73 0 .73 

I I 

Asset Allocation 

• UYl!tO 

• rJu~:u 

• ll'f~kWJ'H 

10 Year T Note 

2.50% • 

J ;., 5 0 N 0 

,. .. ' 
Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 

- i 
I 
I 

V~ MIZl not rt!1 ~r1 fr•t:< info:r:.a;~n io di~ :.tat~ent as 11n &itb"~at:ve :G f-.r:an•cal ;;.d"'fC<::' fr"urn <1n .-,p.,:o~,j~f·!I-/ o,,':!,f,~1 erG,fe,!,~c,;,;ii. rh~ r,crfom--.~r.:~ dat.l c:i..:?t~d r<tore~sr,t: ~ :;:;t p erlo1:,-,an~e .,,.a 1,; no f lJi t .ll'IL&,.. ,:,t f-...ll!fe , ~u!:1. ' f •J',} f re 1-..1;r.$ ir\rl VH: 0,:~Cl"Dd! \••Ju~ o! y~-:.rr 

.,-,v~!m~t WiN f:va:.:.:":' 10 :r,at ,t;.u1 dH1re~ or a,;cum;;!at.io-r: •.rn:t-.. \'d:-e."' t~d""e:r.~ m;?}' t;;? w:-rtl. mer~ e r !ts~ than th.~ir ,:r:7Jri-.)f .::GS.t C'Jrr~: o t:form~nc:e r;1;-., bl! low&r c.r ti:ght1.r t'1~n the p t:rlerm; r,::e qu:::~ !:': th;:. t&.,~£-Me-nt w,,,t:,;o t ;;.r~JUf.,<e ~ tr,t gsn,er; lRY e r the 

fcr~r._g carae,~;,!t, Wt! de ~Oi. r~tY.-t~<;r.t. wtrfant. ,ir,d~ta~.e; er ,•;arg,fltte. t~,n t he ?r1f~-trr1uUor: c-; th e- SH1tecme1tt ls oen~tt. a,t.v: ue. ~":t:'1,P Re, or r: c.,n•m1siseJd,-,g_ t~at t.t~e, u~ :.f gu1dc1nct> tr, th s fmanc,2! 1-tiltemtv•t wifl !-:a'; to .trt\' p:rKti<;,:I ::.ut<.C.mc! O! rtt•.::t, ,,.,,-t u:il fl:>\ t,.~ illlbf~ 
iri r<-s:,e,c.1 of MY tui!M$<: '~~es. tricil~-1!.f,t .,..'l!hOl.!t l!m~tst!~ !oss ~ o~ c!1m.1,;e t :> , ,~ht$. i!':C<-n'•C, !~-Cf''Jt, .:.;.e. ~ro'!J<ti.or,. :rnt-0:.1~-::te.; 1c~1;,r,s. bu:-int:.i. ~<.-t'l.trllct'S t.Jr p,mc,i:,,!11 i.11• ~.,-n,tr.H. Tl-:ll \tlt~trf:~r.t ts fr,, (!1f~rmatio•r, PUfF"~~s c.;-:t;, bu -e:! ori ~,e c1.;,; ~:;t di~ p,o"ir!~ awJ u 

n ~: 1r cv ::Ht~ flr,~nc1M s.:ait~;"j'jtfit iii-! da~a ::-, :h:s tsp~r. u. tuo;.!f~C b1, b J: r.?t H~:ted :.o the .:1~;.:1~e foin, br to.i,.er :iuHt'r. e:..e,;.t n;.~1 ,ijl!na. ,;:thei r~pofl.in2S "!flti :.!tl< . .,;nr~;or fin1n-:,i)i th:, fr?m t"c+,;,r:e'!> ~r th·rd-pvt,1 ~,;t;~1ar.ee dMd p,O\·iri,-t.i.. If y'1'.; h~\·~ .u:\ ip.~Nf,t', qutst1ci-,s 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 
Account Title: 

Mailing Address: 

Porifolio Svmmary: 

Ja nuary-19 

■0903 
.....llliWiecek, Roth 

Brad<mton, FL 34211 

. ' : 

Fund Price$ Shares Div per $ Div Cash $ Buy/Sell 
KFYIELD 114.92 

Total 

Market Performance: 

KFYl:LO 

srn 

SIS i 
lfM.lM j J J,.,S ON0 

Tronsoctions: 

' -

o.:i; 
0 10 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 1 

I 

l 
I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Street Suite 9SS 

Sarasota, Fl 34236 
• l .941.870.95-14 

www.kinericfunds.com 

114.92 
$ 

486.94 o.s29 257.41 I 2.24 ! 

257.41 

~l?.~.,:®~ct'{~"' 

S&P 500 

s,.ooo 

10 
MAM J JA~C t1P 

.. .. ·- t ... 
Dlvfdcnd Reinvestment 

Shares % $ 
. . 100% l 2S7.41 I 

I 
I ! 

tiJKINETIC 
INVES TME N T GROUP 

Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

489.18 1 

l 

56,214.77 

I 
56,214.77 

Gold 

1.54)11 

I A 0 0 0 

. . .. .. .... ~·,.) . 
. · 

Total 

Shares Shares 
2.24 2.24 

A;~et Alloc•tion 

10 Year T Note 

J F M ~ M 

,· .. 
':·? 

Cash Transactions 

• KfYIC\0 

., lffG.R~¥'1H 

.. r.fG!.lLO!> 

• :>tt'it!~ 

.. , .... ·, ··~ 

Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 
. 

I 
I 

. 

I 

)'c.i.: 1~:;'!.t. ~ r~i , t ·fi fr1t lofcrm;rn:.n 1:-, thll ~Jter.iem is •n 11;,err:J:'ii\'f! tc, Timmi:ai ;;~v.ce fr:".,r;, an .iop1oprl,1!~'•1 :>t:Alif.~ ::rof~$1~~~ i he,pcf'¼rmtnct dit4 qii~t!'-1! t~:><t-i~,ts. pl~: .>-edcrr.,•nt.e:_ .1.r,d ,i r,o &u~::::r,tn ,;if f-..i ; Urt r c.s.1J:t~. ·r?u: r~t:.:,"!j St'\.d ti1e- r,1ir,a::31 vt!l.i~ er 'l~'Jt 

,r,V";;';tm~~: v.ill fl.,tH.r.J'l l!' ,¢ U',at .•c.ur ,t,Jre; o; a~~J""'-..r1a11en 1Jri~t. W",e.n red~er,1~•;, ~~ :,e ..-.•,:,q;, mote~, !eu than th-:h Ct'IC;nai c::..l t. C1.,: r~t p,:r(?' fl"dl"ICe ffl.J.;' o~ :o~e: ..,r htgr"c r- ,ri~n th~ p erk,rrr'lince ~uo1~~ in t1,:s ~;:a,terr,itr.:t. W1V1-::ut p,1:1udH.c to th~ p:~,·e:a!1\'J c,f 1he: 

H>tei.oi~g ptug:ei.p~ •• we do !'O; repre!.t'r.L w►.r:o"t~_. ur,d~r;,11~, or g ,;.-.:u,tt~. tha! tr e ir.fo~rr:u:i~r• ir. :ht \tauunent ll ::t.>:-t<:<t. a~rh!.e, ~,;-,F!'!le, er r. :::1"•rr.1J,t:Rd1r11, Vtl\ ih t l.lS~ c,f eu:di!l.e'! 1r th!, t,n~n-:•~l , t •te-m'1'~·. wil: !<:!;;d t ~ .:"v tt%ct!.::1t c.u\:Cl'I"'- ~r result. w e,-.-:,0 ~c,. t,e, 1!1olt

ln r<:Si~t of inv b.J&l!'l'.:'U louts, , n:.J~,j1r,5 ,Yi!hoot l1rr,,u,:1oi-: ios.1, ?i or ch,maF,e- t? Di? hi::.s~ :n~r.:"!. revt,"UC, :.ue. :->rod-J=tk1n. lt'lbc.tpated rer.•;!~S, t., i:lnf'.%<;:;, -:.c-ntrat~. or CfinG:;:.a, ln•,r.:~tm.!r-t:.. Thi~ stu~,n,,;,: ts for informatkm o:.:;:::;iits ,r.! ;, ~iRd or. the :uJaM :fau p: c ... ,dt>d .ln~ :,; 
!',ct ! l"! a:::..t:,1.t-d f:Nne1•j "t~to::r.o:ot. !ho: di ~ in thJs r~p;n i.J >°\!Wiled br. i:ut i'\O:t 11~1~;: :~· :he d Hr!r.,; f>!m. br.-,Ye, 1d:>1ear, ~..<e<:-.:t1cr. agen:s, -;ther ~;;onln.g e r,?!t1cs, O!".d/¢r ~r,,n,:i!l1 el&u fr'{l:n f.,:ck .,r.g~l ") t lhud-s:,art( ot:.-.•_h,.nc,: d~W prov1:ie1..: 
.1t,oi,it c:rty fit.cm<1:i:i. ~'.'c;-:.~r.t. :ix or •;tt':,~r tnztt~r rev ;,~~..iii! 1_..:-r. t :Jit 1,1l JJ:ppr':lt,n:n el)' c:uli.ti-?o ptof~JS:O'i:.t 
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Statement Summary: January-19 
Account Num ber: 
Account Title: 
Mailing Address: -=-- Rosa 

Manati, PR 00674 

Portfolio Summary: 

Fund Price$ Shares Div er$ Div Cash$ Bu /Sell 
KFYIELO 114.92 3,707.34 0.529 1,959.84 

Total 1,959.84 

lv1arket Performance: 

KFYIELD S&P 500 

11.1> 
o.w 

$100 (I'S,()' 

I 03~ 

SIS C 10 
r M • M l J • ~ 0 " 0 J F M -.,; I 1 ft .• ~ 0 H D 

S1.000 

$0 

Transactions: 
,.; .. ... .. .. : . . .. ,. . . 

Fund Transactions Dividend Reinvest ment 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Street Suite 955 
Sarasota, Fl 34235 
• 1.94 ! .870, 9544 

ww•N.kineticiunds.com 

114.92 i 

I 
$ Shares " $ 

. . 0% . i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

liJKINETIC 

Tota l Shares Mkt Value$ 

3,707.34 ; 426,037.42 

426,037.42 

Gold 

..... .. . .. ·: .. ·, -~ . . ,, 

Total 

Shares Shares 
. . 

I NVESTMENT GROU P 

Asset Allocation 

10 Year T Note 

• l(C\'IHO 

• t,r'GOt.OS 

<> ()tf"~) 

J t M A M J J.. S O t; C 

\ ' . . •·,.'' ... , .• >•.•; ' : ~-.z .• · .. 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
. (1,959.84) 

Ve,;,: ~!..Sl l"'IOt r~!/ G-!'1 tf,t i l'lfot.u:.::..n :.r, :.'l•:. ~:at~u,t is i"l ,lw,r..;ii;ve t~ f.r..Jr:JC!.: .l'.tviC'I!: frGm :JI\ .:~c,c.:Hfa~'!ly q'l;!"lf;-.d c rof~!,$1::,rJJ.'. l!'l~~r!or~ar;ce -!1::1 ~:.:OH<! r~.>ie-1er,to pH: ~~r'cm ,•l'l-:~. :1r1d f~ :'!~ gt;;.,,;nt!!! "Jf f-..ru~~ r~!-1.,it~ "('..iv · r~tu,rr,~ •P-0 t i\-" j::ri,iQ~t v,:h.:: d ;our 

ir,,•~t:':'l~t '\'i.1ti: f!u<:•;&tf' :.o ?hil: ,'G-:.i.r s!"-a,;~ G: ~-:.o..~u!-1t1:1C1 •J1l-'a. wf'oen re,, ~i'rr!.t;d, m.ay be v.<¢rt.°l m?!P er :~u t~~ th-tit vr,g1('1ial e:.1t C\.·~-:nt ih:,..:~.,rr,1n<..e m~y :>t: t::.·"Ver w h•ghc1 ,r.2:-: tlie J~t1f'l'!tr1c&: .,::.:0:-,.1 fr: t !)f$ ~t'i:1imv:1:, W:ti'!:-:-t.".t r~r~Ldi<E :◊ ti:e- cer ero::i:•.~• of tt1e 

fot1:t,.:.n~& o;r1g:.reh, ,,e co ,'\ol · e-;r«~er;t wcrr,nt, :.:r!.de-nakt or g:;;,t--tt• that t f, e fr.'~rrn,:;tlcr, 1;, Ul.t ,atem-c"~: <i Qtr~~t. a -:CU'"lt~ c?mp-li:-:ts er !10rH!'MJ!?~dln!., •.hat th~••~- c f iiuJ.:\lict ir'; t~.s i:r*-:eo,i ii..\t4-fflt"'lt w•~ i~,;~ t:> lt'.:y p~~ic.Al c,1,•eum:: or re1·JI!. w~ ✓lo!i !'O' !;-t !,1'Jit 

m rem~toi i oV~~·n..-n i<Wi~ :nd'..:-i1r,;. ..i.r.t!'!OV? l;tr,i l~tt'Jf! i,s~ ,::f :>J dr.rrc,.(e ti:: ;ir')hU. 1r-1co:-ne, •~t-'·111r .. use, ;,rodt1c:~i0'!". t:'::"!ll;,Atcd r,.t1Jr•1'- t.:uk:,.;.J.. ,;cm:r,~a. or r,ril'\t1~.sfii\-.~tt•fl tr,ts.. "l':;,:.st.i~~~~..:cit ~ f<.; r infom,.,;;o;; p-i.,rpo.ia: ::("!/, bu.-.d on th-t cu:; '!m (!;~ c,rc, !cit:d 0'1-:, 1.5 

not i!r. o~oj.':e-<J fo:.:--ioo11I J.lc11 tm::o~. 1t.~ ~fat~ 1~ ttds o:~n b 5,u::p-l "d ~, . c:J: r.-;: :i-'l'l:tttd to· th~ de-i:i~g f-rm. brof.e! :::""'~:-. e--~..u~~., ,e:e-n:~ ?t.h'Ct rr.pcri:r"lg e.r.t::1!"S. ~,,;or fo,.-nd4I d;,tJ fr,::;m 1:,.ciHng~; -,r ::itrd• p\W I f".,.(hOi'\Ce !!i.ti ~o\/.ci~ ;. Jf 'f'C'" nlve- Jr.)' ,p~dhc c ..i'!St,-:i.-:~ 

~ ~Mo~ro 
~ Fmanetal 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 
Mailing Ad dress: 

Portfollo S~mmary: 

Fund 
KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

■oso1 
Plan de Pensiones M inisterial, Inc 

San Juan, PR 00928 

Price$ Shares Div per$ 

114.92 7,371.98 0.529 

KFYIELD S&P SOO 

M\ 

Mo 

O lS 

0 10 

t;JKINETIC 
INVESTM(NT GROUP 

Div Cash$ Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 
3,897.10 i 33.91 7,405.89 851,064.01 Al.Set Allocation 

• Krmto 
• tJ=:NFt'l' 

• UGR",VTH 

3,897.10 851,064.01 

Gold 10 Year T Not@ 

,,.roo 

A S O N 0 J f M M J J A $ C tl !) FMA~)JJASONO 

Transactions: 

. . . ' .-~+ .- . , .. .. ., .. . 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ $ 
KFYIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Straat Suite 955 
Sarasota, f l 3~236 

•1.94L870.9544 

www.kioeticlunds.com 

114.92 

. . . . .. 

Shares % 

- - 100% 

. . .., . .. - . - ~·~ . . .. . . .., ·. '• .. . . . : . ......... 
Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 

$ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 
3,897.10 33.91 33.91 - i 

I 
i 
f 

-

,·~:.: ::-:i.;st not r ii.-· or. !~1e info,r~a;:::-:: in this ;-~atem~r.t ~!. ar. alterr:,1\;\'~ !<, 11r.an!cai &~'II:~,... fr::.?'f\ .J~ .1:.,profd~1<e1-: qu-3i!f,~lj pru!e>!.,c.n~L 1'ht! ,performc:"lee 1 .t.4 ::uott,~ r-t:,r41ut',t: i-'~~: ~~i'fctrr,ari'!a, 3r,d u M> gtJ?iraMe~ ~j fvtorc .-~;\l!t1. ',',:,1,,1r Nturn ::. c-n!l th~ rm~e.p.)! ~~r.:~ ef you; 

•r:vf';tmer:~ win ft..ict!.i~t !.t· '::",;t 1-•c.vr ~ha:~ <r. a~wrnu!tt:,on '-; mts. \~~:e:-: :edeeme'!J, miiy l>t: wert~ :':"!◊re- :.t l-e!-1 ~!'ll'.n th'!"ir c r-.g:na! c::..:.:. C.:!":-em p,e.--form;oc.e m.y be !Cw~r or :":1:.,!.;er i,:an l ~e perfoff!'Hinc~ q.:ot~~ !:,: :.'his i;:-rterr.i"f'!t ;r~•:t,~o:,;;~ p:eit.ioi<.e to frH• gfJH~t,1i1~~ of ~r.~ 
for t gcnn; ;,ir~g,;oh, •.ve d~ l"l.'.>t ric'pt!-;H•!. w:rr a:'lt, :.ir,c.fr:rt,1~.~ or g•Jar1r:tee-; that -e:,e tr.'or1T,i!1or, :n the- ~U!:.!mt!lt ;; ::ot!''!<t, a-;::t.ritt-. ::-;mpct1i.e. C.i r.~n-m,sieediilg. tt,at tiie ust cf jUiC1;,1,e v •.hi.s fma:\oa t ~tf\otc-metl: wl~ :~a1 to any pt?:i:tic11 vmccme er :e~;;it. we :1:il :"!Ol i:,e, !,a:!lt> 

!:'I :ts~~<.t oJ al";vb..1Rn~JS !os»u., 1r.:h.1ti:r1i "''iti1c-tit !irti~titiOt'! leu et er r.fa,r,-tij:!-tc ~r-,fas. mcc.me. it-veni:e. t,.~~ :>!0'.!1,;t'<lCl'r,. •n:."·P•ted fi!. .. t:ii, t.oS.:"1,:Y,,.'.. -:~utrJi:ts, c,r p1i:,,1?<1i i:"lv~st~tO't Tl',a s.~!!(::°:':itf\t 1$ for J:,f,;x;•u~?.iq r, p-..i:~os-:s ei;i,-, bued or. th-t c.;r.r-:!'1! dij:,1 p-rcv,1fod ~ntl is 
no; Gr. a:Jd:ttd f!~;:r1C!ll'i s:u?m\l!;r.!. 1hit tfa,~A m ~h::-; rt=:;,::.rt l; ¥-i;ifiled &/. h:it rv;:t i!mited tc.: the d '!:'E:1fn~ fum. b?oJ..c:: cledk>, L..,.e -::u=.1~:1 i1ge~ts. -:~h,et r<$.,po:-t·~g ,n:it1,u, a!'ii:/:,r fit.a1t~:ai cfa:a .,.cm ttYd·,,.;,g~i or thnH,l;;n,• vth~r.ge di:.,i J)!O\.'•aP.t:., }fyc!~ hJve "r,y 1.ped f,r. q,1~;e,:,:-:! 

e ElMorro .. . 
bnwtctal 
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Statement Summary: 

Account Num:,er: 

Account Title: 

Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summory: 

Fund 
KFYI ELO 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

i91so9 
Puerto Rico Community Foundation 

San Juan, PR 00936-8362 

Price S Shares 

114.92 8,615.25 ! 

l 
I 

KFYI ElD 

$!JS 
o.e.~ 

suoo 
$LOO 

I 
SJ SOO 

Div per$ 

0.529 l 

S&P S00 

lfJKINETIC 

Div Cash $ Buy/Sell Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

4,554.33 s.615.25 I 990,039.72 

4,554.33 

Gold 

Si,000 

; 
I 

l 
990,039.72 

INV ES TMENT GROUP 

A,sct AllocaUon 

10 Year T Note 

• Y.fGO!.O~ 

• Glht:1'$ 

J~t'.A~MI IA S.OHO J t M f.. M J A S O N 0 Jlf"'1-AM J JJ'..S0tJO 

Transactions: 

-· - .. . , 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price $ 
KFVIELO l 

I 
! 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Street Sui;e 955 
Sacnsot.,, FL 34 236 
~1.941.870.954~ 

www.fdnetidund&.com 

114.92 l 

I 
I 

.. ' 
.. 

' 

$ Shares ¾ 

- - 0% 

... . . .. .; 
' ' 

•4'• ;.. ."': ··;· .. :, ... ~~ -- -::,~: , ·"'('- • 

Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 

$ Shares Shares IDepo,it $ Withdrawal$ 
- I - - - ' (4,554.33) l 

i 

I ! 

V:;1,; :-mJ:'w' n<,t rd/ c,n tr,e informa11 :.-ri , -, this statem~nt .-1 ll:~ .-te:~,01:vt u, t n1·,lc:1l i1'..;::-: i!.:.m ;rr, *fJDt.>~:i,,n~iy .cua:lhe•J Ot~1ts!::;.r..?l. i'he c~, fo~&.,ce .-Ja!a ~u•"lrtt"(! t '!":1,~s!r,!f p:a?":" -,,,fl'i::tn-,):"I~ ;end 11 l'ttt cutr.,in,10:~ ~, f-..-t· • ., e : c-:.ull\.. ·,tJur •<..u:ru •m; tht p:rit,:1p.Jl \'il1i.~ .;f ,,, .. v. 
,r,vesim..,...it will n~uv.it~ sc :}.;,it ~ •.Jt oJ-,u~.: c..r ~-:.c;..~ .,,..,ion •.1nit!:.. 1.,w!l!eh :~dttm~~. rr'.1'\f t.'<! ~tt1 -:,er~::: l.eu <hen !t,,h cr1J;,r..1; e¼t. C\.zrrfflt pt1f¢-m1~,e ii•'-Y be ;ov.·.er o: t:t1,her 1l...ari &,i:; pcrtc..r manct GU•J:t~'J i;, ;h s i:~tc~t.<c~t.. 'llit:1\')t.t pr~ftJ.dice to :.he ze-r.ttJl:t~ e,1 r~.e 

iort.toinj ;>&rat:r.ph, w e do not ·tores er.: wtr!ii~t ur:d'!:t.i!k~ N ~Jarc.-;te:t th-at !t,e lr:f,:rr,it:cr, .r, t~e \Ute:me~~ :Sc,.m,.:.t, a>:t!.lrltt!. c?!':1Fte~-e., e,; ,i.or:•171•.afo.;dir:t,. th,ntT"e ..:ie-o! gu,a!ir.:~ ,,., t'"t~ t,~.-"~.al \Ut.!m,c-r,t tHitl !~~ to~ or1ct1cil e-.itc-cme ~r r ,:11,; ll. . .;11- ; 1:H not t ,· J,,.:f..
in res;:~<~ o' •ny tluiin~ ios~e-s. intJu,j,r,q wifr1cl.lt !1m1tr;.t1on ims-::ro! d(;'ni'St- to r.,r?!'l""1. •:"lc-Gn"lii. !e,.re,n1,.e, u~..-. ~fO?'.;dOf' •nt-e.;>M·c.d :t-h.1:'1\. t.u!1r.~s;.. i:.orn-ra::t~ or ~drt•~atit'l.•rutm1m:.. '!'h,~ na:t-m~: !~for 11'\fe-rm~tfo.r. ptl~?t; .. -sc;11l1. !:,;;~\Con &-e t:un\!>n: d~ta pio, 1ded •n-i .s 

r,:>t \:'! au~,r.e-d fln1nc;8•! st.lt'!'ment. Th-, d~ta m d·I$ re:}ci,. Ii s:u:,pi!~d t.1. b~t 110::t lim1:ed ;.:; the dewh"'& flrm, brciAr 1e:iltr, t,.t:':vtr~I'\ .,g~:"itS, ??he! rt:portir.g r.r1!lt1:s. 1~,J/¢t f1.n6f\~i.i,I dr.tSt h ~1f! i:n:frl!';-;g-:1 '"' 1hud•piirtv' e..:~ •-3'·1?"' dtt.a prcMd~r-s ff yot.' haV<' cr.-y s.p~:.;1fi:t.. qt:,ltt,:,r~ 
t'J!:out zny fiMrwal. ,v:c....'"'t::,: , t,,:. or ??tie, man~r ,.o;.; ih:mid ,;,or.s:;tt O:": 1cp,t?Qritte!f qua!if.'!'d ciol"'!:1.cl:in.11 

~ F..l!\forro 
~/ Financial 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

January-19 

. 0719 
Account Title: Sacred Heart University (USC) 

Mailing Address: --San Juan PR 00914-8505 

Porrfollo Summary: 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD 114.92 

Total 

Morket Performance: 

KFYJELD 

M J 

Transactions: 
L .• ' . -;, . ' -. 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELD I 

I 
I 
I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
130'.J , nd Street Suit~ 95S 

Sarascu, f l 34235 
- 1.941.870.?544 

'Mw,.kineticfunds.com 

114.92 

Shares 
17,339.60 

· Sl .SOO 

· -'' 

$ 
-

Div per$ 

0.529 

S&P 500 

.. .-

Shares 
. 

Div Cash$ 

9,166.34 1 

! 
! 
! 

9,166.34 

Buy/Sell 

~l.000 

Total Shares 

17,339.60 

Gold 

ffJKINETIC 

MktValue$ 
1,992,616.98 

1,992,616.98 

IN V EST M ENT G R O UP 

A~et ,\llocation 

10 Year T Note 

• lifGk\V'lM 

• f.HlOIOS 

M Mi J ASO~O J ;, S O N 0 

. . 
~ r ... ,_µ:"'tr· . "":"~ ~ , •"' • f ·- ,.b,. ~ . . ··~, .• .. -~- .. , ....... ... -·- .,.. ..... ,&;;· ..... ;'; f• ..... . ~.,! ._,: . .. Ji • ._..~ 

Dividend Reinvestment Total Cash Transactions 

% $ Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal S 
0% I . i - . . j (9,166.34) 

I I 

I 
i 
I 

I I 

I 

Vt,-.1 rm .. s.1 no-t ,i.,i , ~ !:",$ ;!l-il)f ~;,cn ,r, t.hit. ,:",arni,.nt as•~ .ih-Mr.3t;\'~ to t,r~r.iea 31..-:cei frc.m J :t ~:,r~citi.:lt~ :=:...:,,lf1td p r;fl'!.1-•e-~;l. 't>'I~ pcrf~:M;.f"::t d11e a,,,tc.1 '°~~r~:ctit~ 9-1: t ;,trlc, mt-l"l<t. 4"1;.! 1s t\o r u aurt~dt- ?f f--.ita ro r~:. •. :!t-:.. 'i'•;ur <~ tY f!:!. ind th ~ r.,r i.nc1::.-t v1Jue {;j ·10.;r 

1/-V"!';t.,-n~t wlli fl..,:ttlli:~ $-C t ;.1it i~:Jf s;-,._,~ ,e.· t ":C\Jmul;moo 'Jrtrts. vi,cn red·:emz:1, m r.• te W'Jf'th ,,.,Ol'e c,1 ie,~ th1'1 th-:1-r or11tm1! c:;5l. Cu!""tJrt !)•!ft'0,mJ!'\<..e rt1iy b ~ !owe.t er h!J!'i~r rr.a:i r;,~ parlcrmar:ce ql.lCl":?'1 in :n•~ ~at.em~ ~ ·:.~,h•X1t p t 't"JL'rliu, ,o :h,,_. s ~,. '"~a!!t'J ef !he 

ior!'c,:!',?, ~u1e:~1;:h,. v.e dti 'lot :c-pr~.U':'1~ w.r!.,I"'~ i,r.d~t:.t;~ or t,'J•q,.,1,H•; tr.,1 tr',e l,,..f~rr,.ar•or, l1'r ti-~ snhrhHl•r'I~ is c~mt tr, 3:<lif~:e. c-:..~p!~tt, er ;,e,r.-,m:dti;!h-:g that V't ~e- i;.f (t.u:!t;flcc ,:, tJ-.J:s fo11n<.1.1I \le!emer:.t wi!l i~~-:l •o ,myprtctk , l 1:;.laceme- O! re-1;;:t. ,, t- .-,&I l"!Ot l ~ !lade 

i~ o::-?::'!tf o! .::n,, C::.:i!n':"'~ k>Ul;!";, 1r:cl.:':!1r,;: .. ..,:the:;: f:r;-.•;,i:tt?:'~ 1,y..s ,:,for <h~ace :-c. V?fi.~. ir,O:.rt;t rPvt1we . t.,,!~, proiu<tic-r :l~~ iptitC;d tN•.:tr'I\, bu11nc.-;;, .r,,cr;::uts. er p:k~~i:,al in·-ts:r_.--n!f,ts, i h1.s1:.ateme<:? ,: forid?rmJl!~!"'I p:.i•p:~~!. .... ,i.,, b1~t.-d :m &.~ ::-~n:-.! ~bta pc:c"i~~~ dn~ " 

r,c t :,-, a~•.Meri fm,1.~~al }ta::tme:,?. i t,! :fa:a ,n t~is r.er.o.t !l: !1JCpf:~ t:.1. b~t Tl:-: 11mtt.e~ ,..,. r.- t d'!&~r.! fam. ~c~~, :fo:ilJt-t. t'--"l!0:1Jt:~ 1'l l(t:!"lts, ~:hi!r !epcrt,•11 e 1'1t.tl"!,. ri j/~r11nt:i~1.11i ch!;. t,c,m <tY.cii1111iu •Jt t.,irU•pailf i!'.At!,~;sie :: ~t., '-"°"~deri:. ,r yu-; h.,,.., i!',y :.p1tclhe q., t:t,,;::"' 
.ibo,.;t C! 'i itr~i~"tt:al, 1•.:e:.:r,t. 1v. t..."< el.he: tnJ:.t.Pt ,{C.;, s.t~:.:k. <.Vr.f,u:t :.r ,a;,p~~pnate~ qu.Ji.f1'!'-' c ·ot~~~o1;.,, 
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Statement Summary; 
Account Number: 

Account litle: 
Malling Address: 

Portfollo Svmmory: 

Fund 

KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

. 0423 

~ Silva, IRA 

SMatota, FL 34233 

Price$ Shares 

114.92 1,032.61 

KFYIELO 

Sl1'i 
{l,g; 

s,oo MO 

I Q,'l,; 

PS 010 
J ' M M I ,. s 0 " 0 

Transactions: 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ $ 
Kf"YIELD 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
181)0 2nd 5trer,: Suire 955 
$arasota, fL.;4236 

, 1.941.870,9544 

v,1w,·1.kineticfur.ds.com 

114.92 1 

! 

$1,SOO 

Div per$ Div cash$ Bu /Sell 

0.529 1 

I 

545.88 1 

I 

4.75 

545.88 

S&P 500 

SUlOO 

)fM .t MJJASC,110 

Dividend Reinvestment 

Shares $ 
100% 545.88 . 

liJKINETIC 

Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

1,037.36 119,210.98 

Gold 

A S O H 0 

Shares 
4.75 

119,210.98 

Total 

Shares 

4.75 

I N V E S TM E NT 'G RO U P 

Arn~t Allocation 

10 Year T Note 

JFM-.MJ J f.SO r-. O 

Cash Transactions 

Deposit $ Withdrawal S 

'lo:.: mv·:;t l"!OI. r~!>' t.11' the inicrma1.1c :-: ,r, :-;:iii ;tiiern,mt i f. i"n ,3tt~rf1.i1N'e U> !H'lJnic:tl 5~'¥1C,e frc:,m ~Tl appr.>p.r'i.t!'!y ::i.u;:j!f.r:-:J or:::.!~»ir..no1l The9erfor-rr:.;nee -:IMO qo'; !'~ •~r.rejtr,tt ?1:! r.:ffic.r«-4!:-:-:c. anci 1.s nv guu.1ntett d lv ture t~:;.;it$. -.•,::u, :d:.11m, • .:.d th'I' on:-i<:1~,11 v¥:iuto of "JOUf 

,r,'-'t;lfl'l4tnt Wtil fiu<.~i.;.;ng: S¢ th; t yi;vr \t-,;,:es or ~-:, i..mvi;;,i~l'l i;n}~s. wh-er, t!'dermt:,j, t'l'!a\ bt worth mc:e e-r le~~ th~!"i thieit cr,imai ~;t. OJrr~m .!')eri?trt1l:'\(C md~ ~t i:,w4r or~ gher ii'l.<!:': tht- "rform~;,.ee q~ot~<l m t?•is ~tatc~~~rit. Without t-1f',t1d1ce tc- fo~ g:er,a•h~y of tree 
f:.•!tga1:'\g c sr-1grcph, wQ d:, r.o: rep .. e!.em. w:..rr.1r;4 ori<ittul'.~ er g1Jo~a-nt:~t th.at i:he !M.~,:,ma~1cr, m the ~;c.te~er:t is ;:c!r~ct. e:cv,ate. r:?:r:0h,r~, 01 ""~·rr:1s:f>1dh':& ,~,.t ti-:~ :.w!• o f t~Ji-d~r.:.:e 1ri this f1r,11!1 t~a! ,.- .. t~m i:' ttt W:i t~-a'.1 to iJl"t'f pr1ct;..-.f e,,1.c.cme e r rti!.-Jft. We .•.'rii r.c:: 'Jt i: .;;!'::it

i~ :r!.:l'!ct of a~ybv1 :-i~n icn!:l, ·l"lci;,,.oj,r,a ...il:'°iG-Yt i:,r,,at:"" l~_s ~! ~ daimage to ~-r,::,f,u , :'1:,;;me, :tver.•.;e,. JS.f pr~~:Jttl~f, . ;11"' t•~:c4tt:d r~n.;r.;s, t;,,_.~fr~i:H: • .;or,tU1!;ts, vr ;::-:in,,:;,al in·,ettrr-v.t.;. ·n;u,:.11rte."!'!.ct'l~ s for ll'!fe<ma?!~n .o:J;tc.s~, :.r.!{, bu~d 011 tt,,: cur~,;: de:, p·c~k!t!d ~ r, 
r,o: ., .. aw.!tt-.d f,r.~c,ll s~•::~ar,l. ih'! de~ :f'I :h!i ~~o::;n 1: ~.t::t;;it~:f t{. b l!: rl'.:t i1~1ted :.c the d t-i~!rl£ fii=-:1., !Jrci,.e,r '.!eat~r. ~..a-;u;!'v:,. ~,etm., ?ti",er rtpel"t;r.& ~:Wt!~.S. Jn 'j/or ~r,.?ri~.J:l o :.it.:, fro~ ;.~(r'ti f\&~J ? ' 11,1rd ;)4l': / "!,l~~.2ngc :"&:t~ ~!CVtde:,. 11 yC!-1, r-a,,·~ an,,_ rp:i:.rifo: o:..'tf",.(?:"S 

,~-ov~ 4nv t,rit:w11, i-:co,.rr.. t:ix.or ,-th-er mJJr:~ t:;,u :i.h~ul~ -:.o"l\1Jit r.rt apvr,;.ip,.,a,e:y ~1.1-a li!1~-i p-:o~-:,sfor<a!, 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Titfe: 
Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-J9 
1Jl106 

. Sinskl 

Sarasota, FL 31\237 

114.92 , 2,369.741 o.s291 1,2s2.,3 • 10.90 1 I , 
I I l 

1,252.73 

KFYIELD S&P 500 

suoo 

$1.SOO ;o 

2,380.64 j 

I 
! 

I 
! 

Gold 

! M ~ M J t A 

Tronsoct/011s: . .. .. 

Fund Transactions 

Fund Price$ 

KFYIELD I 

I 
I 
I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 2nd Street Su,~e 9!>~ 
Sarascu, =L 3~236 

•l.941.870 9544 

v,ww.kinetidunds.corn 

114.92 

. ~ ·, 

$ Shares 
. 
I 
j 
I 

.. ' - ' - . ; . • ' , . . \,., , 

Dividend Reinvestment 

% $ Shares 
. 10056 1,252.73 1 10.90 

I 

' 
I 

liJKINETIC 
INVESTMENT GROUP 

273,576.55 Asset Allocation 

• i<f'Y!fiO 

• '1.NHT 

• l(iG~111 

273,576.55 

10 YearT Note 

... .. .. •' . .-, ...... ,t -,'• ·,,,.·.•· .• ., 
Total Cash Transactions 

Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 

10.90 . I . 

I 
I 

i 

Y!.-ti mt).)t t•ol ref,, G-ll th t i l'\fl')!'1':'\at1Gn 1t1 :h l~ ~:-&te-:'rlei'fl at ,tr. .l!°tt'tl'lrt'~ .. tc f1l1an•ca: c11 ... ,c~ frei~ Jr:. ~pp!~~•rl.:.t'?iy c ..:J!ifit-1 o r.ofl'!z.S1Gr1al. The ;;erkam1nte ~ a?a r.;;.,,;te-~ r-:otese.r1il: p t.St S,'!rlormA:i:e, a.rid n. r:o l{.:t1r~~1 t e--: ~f fut:.r! t r c~;.1!~1. 't-:ur u:tu ~r~ i:r:d !h'!' pr•r1cw,1.! \ ' 'l:1t.-! O! •10:.:r 

,:,.._.~;:r:i~:'I: wtll ::Swcu i t-: ~o ~t,.at )'Gu"!~,, ~ t r !:.ctJrr:!J '~!t0r1 •;nits. whc!l red~eme~. r-'\ily bt w?<ti-i - 1ore ~r res~ ;han t?;tlt .:ngina! cc.s.:. Cvr,-:nt pyrf,;1m ,,mte mey b~ I:;,-.~ ~ u: higher d •it~1 :P,: o ::dccmeI,, < ~i.;,r; t-:•.! in ~:,r:. : l~ti:mer!. ¥Vi;.!1'J1;t ~~1:.:.fite ~o ti.c ,sc~c-ti:<'f ~r the 

t:)f ~,:-img ptr~1t:h,. we <!.o 11ot :~~r~,.~f'lt. w! .rra:-:.t, i.;!°, :1-:..-:,~-: or c111ra/\tt<e; : t,tt t r,e tl"lfottrh1~1er1 !r'! t ~-e t?Qtemt ,".t ~ e-:tr1c:t i ~uate, M."Ti ;,:t.: r . a.t n,-n,rr,•d~..!dtng.. thi~ th:: u:~ef gwCr,nc-: ,r, tr:~ f;ninci.l! 1'.wt a:-:-t-nt w::t '•:,;,ti \O <Jfl '( :,,at:ial cutccm e Q ! t<) .Jit. ,V< 111!1 r:.:-t b< t vbt~ 

!~ ,..-s..,i:,~ o! •ni1 bv;J:!f'U i~)w;, mth.:-:!1r,3 ~mhovt !tm1;;i tton br.s cf~ ::h,.,.,igt !c pt~',i.5, ,r,c::,r.-11:; rr'\ t-r.Ye , fil~. or~u~kxi .;,~c'na~@d "!'!t.ms. t..i~ ... l!Sl. ~~r,tr~:.s, or ptlrc.1p.i1 !n•;ft.-ttn-:r.ts. 'ib~M-'a~emt"~t1s. !or hfo:;-:-: ,11.:0.: ?J:p:;.!:,P.S :,!'li,•, i:.is.~ ~r, ! t!~ : •.m ~-.1 d• ~ tno,"-d~ o~"i ;~ 

r,ot • r . .Jv:fit~d r:n.inc:ii :t.t?.-:m.ent Tr.~ :'@t.1 :r: trt~ re-:;~ Is !IJ;:C!i! ·d r;,;. Ctit .i!:t ,!m ~e<: :~ tr•c e:i~urf!'lg f1...•·m :rn,.r,:r ~1;.1fc,r e:..e~~uti;;i-; '1(P.'"'ts. ,;tf.er ,re;;o:-'t:t~r;~ti'!S. ~"1/or fo·,;n-:,ht! d~;" fr -,m e,.,h .. r ;;~ ?< th:rd-Nr! , e.(:J'l.Jr.gc d~:J ptO\~Cer; !f ',f'Q'J h,1\1\" ar:.y s.pt:-' f1cc;~ -: .. ~:r;~s 
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Statement Su mm~ry: 

Account Number : 

Account Tit le: 

January-19 

i1o1os · 
~ · Symmes, IRA ll1KINETIC 

M alling Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 
f. . ., 

Fund 

KFYIELD 
KrlNH T 

KFGRWTH 

Total 

Phoenix, AZ 85048 

114.92 1,811.09 0.529 957.41 s_:33 ;I 1,819.42 209,082.49 
112.02 622.79 0.0000 622.79 69,762.40 

127.16 734.47 734.47 93,396.48 

i 
957.41 ----- - ------------ ----------------------- 3n ,241_37 

Market Performance: 

INVESTMENT GROUP 

Asset Allocation 

•10-YiftO 

• , r-,r,-;flf 

•l<iG~,.,1H 

• ~.fuCl~ 

._Ct1'it1r, 

_.-t..:.~;a.;_~~;, ·_t .. ~tf-~1~\"'.:~,.~~l/)t.~~~.o; ""-ii¾i--,1:~•~:.~~'r.;.¢~(!-~~~~ ... ~J•u:z,:_., • 

KFYIELD 

S!OO 

PS 
MAM II A~ONO 

Transactions: 

I - . . 
Fu nd Transactions 

Fu nd Price$ 

KFYIELD 
KFINFlT 
KFGRWTH 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1800 , nd Str55t Suite 955 
Sarasota, FL 34236 

, 1.941 .870.9544 

W\w1.kirieticfunds.com 

114.92 j 
112.02 
121.16 I 

! 

$ 

S&P 500 

Si,OCO 

$I.SO-') 
J fMAMfJ~~C:!0 

. . ·- -... 
Dividend Reinvestment 

Shares % $ 
. . 100¾ 957.41 . 

. 100% . 
. . 100% . 

Gold 10 Year T N ote 

.. ... 
• ··· - ➔ 

t .·, . . - ........... .. ··._, ., -~-- "f7··", .. . 
.;• '• t ·,.:.,.:-' . !<_\ • .• ~ 

Total Cash Transactions 

Shares Shares Deposit $ Withdrawal$ 
8.33 8.33 . . 
. . . . 
. - . . 

VGu "'!''lt.1~ f'1~-t 1•A1 en t►,• inform~t•~~ ,r, VHs ::,t~~m n .:i..., .lii~mi'l!f\·~ tc;, f, i,,,r,i::;ii \iC\iC'\' frc.m 111n i::;r"~r!.:ttlv .:vi i*1-i-tJ pr::.fe-:sic.:o:J!, '!'!'It p;e.:for~;i~:t ,j~~-- qi.:¢t~d r,tr,teur,ts p;;t ;:,trlc~rr,•f'~c • ._,:: tJ no (t.:l-t,llr,:~e: ?1 fc:ure :c:".A.;it~ 'l~ ... , :~vm•, ;nd :h.,. oriritto•t val:..~ cf '/OUr 

1~:v<!.St.-n~nt w:I; t)-.:c::uJ!t so tr,ca 't/"wVf' ~.har!l cu ,~-:1.im•J!r.i.cp •;~I:,.. whe~ re.:kcm~d, may t,t W?~~h ~ •;te ;r iesi thin tr.,i~ ct:g1111! C'...St . Cu-r'?M :,e:ii;:rna:x.e: m;y e~ !'.)W!f or hlJ:~H tha:r. th! •::ufo;m.;r.ce quot-e~f ir. t!11s sr:itr:.rnem. ·:\1~th'):Jt pr~;,i<! ce t:- the ger,,tri:,t,' of !ht 
fore,'Jlr')g ;>i;!af.t aph, we do not 't?!~:;;r,t. ,-.r.r, •~t. "'1rl·uta~'! or i::1a-r ,;,fl'1:~t-. tflat t h<" 11if?rm;n¢'r1 !."I ::he n.~tamen: Is W-'f'!<.t, ,,~cur.l~e. r.,:,r""r;1~,.e, Gr ;-.or,r;,,sl~dlnt ~.hat tii~ :.i~t c.f tui::ia<i<:':." :r- tl~!s f:r.c1-::c;111I ):&tcme:~t wil! !•!~d ,o ,r1y p•ictic;1l Ot.11:r,:,.r:-.5 01 re1ulL ,V♦ .-111.1 t~ot t.e li.;~it' 

In :~p-:;.1 of Jnv- b1J;.'n'#.u font:t . fr!cl\.1-Jer,;i ~~~i',ov[ t1rr,,t'li t10 l'I b~\ (lf or dr;mage tc p,.,,,~. ,,,cerne. , e~ue, u~I!. p to~u-ct!or. ,:;nbc.i;:,:.::~d rtrums, ::.u~ines;. -:.cr,.roct.\, e r ;::tir)C.:~ili ll't'.,atint..r u. 'i i-:l:stue,n~,H 11 for inf<:);'m,uio~ p•Ji'P<'S~s c.ri!..- b~td 0,r; th: ,v,r':'m dit4l ,ro, hi e Cl .i:-:•.hs. 
r,ct ar. a .. ~1tt'd ittl.!.l'\Oil Jtat,tr.!!.!'1t •~t ~tc:a 1n thls re::>.:-:-t U 1vr.c:tied b,, b~~ n•:n .1m1;.e.:! ;.,:,: the cl~anng fu'ln, b:ckt:t 1.r.•!et, Cll.-0-:-vt~on • ge.nH, 'J!M: r:cportir.g ~r,t.tit:, ,--:,;/.,, !,r,•11..:iil dit~ fr~::'l ~t,th;ng•.J ".,f ti"l!l"d•:2a:!.r e .. ;heni t: ~at, -pt-.Nl!for;.. 1f )'OOI h.Nt" .,,,) ~p'➔r'f.c q:.J~~t:-"l~~ 
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Stat ement Summary: 

Account Number: 
Account Title: 

Mailing Address: 

Portfolio Summary: 

January-19 

ai!_lo 
- Werbin 

Lakew ay, n< 78734 

Fund Price$ Shares 

KFGOLDS 114.71 

Other Investments 

Total 

Marker Performance: 

KFYIELD 

FMAMJ J A~ONO 

Transactions: ' 

Fund 

KFGOLDS 

Fund Transactions 

Price$ 

114.71 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, l lC 
1800 2nd S.tr(H!t Suhe 9~5 
Sata.sota, FL 34236 

• 1.941.870.9544 

www.kinetidunds.com 

931.77 

$ 

Div per$ Div Cash$ Buy/Sell 

'liSt"• ---

S&P 500 

S2 oro 

S! .OC'.£> 

IO 
f r1 A M J J I\ $ 0 » 0 l r M 

Dividend Reinvestment 

Shares " $ 

100% 

llJKINETIC 

Total Shares Mkt Value$ 

Gold 

M J I 

i 
I 

931.77 1 
i 

• s 0 

Shares 

N ~ 

106,883.89 

44132.06 

151,015.94 

Total 

Shares 

I NVES T MENT GROUP 

H0'4 

-'>''" 

1;~;. 

Asset Allocat ion 

10 YearT Note 

J ' M . M l s 

Cash Transactions 

• ~fGk\.V'r!1 

• r.FUOID.\ 

.. Ot:t.ttf( 

0 " 0 

Deposit$ Withdrawal$ 

Y .... :.: i-:•ii_.;1; r,vt re11 c..n :t-1! i!'itH•~otk .. n 1r, t!! is. $to!etr:~nt ai ,m .itetna\ivt tc. ♦ r:arJ::11 ql'JV:C! fr'-1ri <10 111;;:i,:rcp,i~Hi) q :i~1if1.-. ,J p,:;.re.s.!-•.c..-..11 Tt•~ p-:!fcrm.r:c~ rJit• ~11?1"!":! ;-:;m~~,_,.a ;:out Cl!dcrrr..,m: t. 1r,d i ~ no c..:c,;r.th· •;i f;,;\:.:re t <o!',s;,;it) , 'lt;JJ; ttt .. :r • .s. "'l'i",d th4'" ;,n1'1C1:1;,I "•!;,~ i,:; v•.:u r 

, ,,, ·t-.;tml!rit wlll riuu•Ht!' \.O t l-:~t ,·~r ! l ,)t~ OI" :--:..cumut,r!on •.•.1ltL \\tien tt'O~e-1~ mav i:t" ""'?rtf1 me:(' c;.r lies-;. thtn tlit•r cr.g;inil C'C.$~ C•.;H-!:rt 9,:r!-:-rm,-":tt: m~y b-~ tO\'\"e' or ruQ1en:han !he perl:;.r,r..r1~ -;t:Oc!!"".i in ~!t:S !\o1lE.:r,l'11~. W,tt'l•)u~ ;r-t;ud.(ti l◊ ti"iie gtf.lH~i:t•t e;.f th~ 

fort, ~:tg ~u,gi.ph, , .. 6 ~o no! :e,~rc1t:r.l w tr'A::at,..incl<::~tiil,f.<."' g•;ar.lr."ct": that t!,t: nf-:.,m•li,m 1;: J:.e i.utemer.t u c:o1;~d . a~t"----'T.l t<", <.t::mple~e. i;1 nr:,n•rr.•clr".tdlo3. t-'u:~ th~ u~cf a:i.:1(!¼r.:;~m iha i.l"lar-oo~ ~t5tit:ner.t ,,·1!! !':'1::IJ to Ar'I.'/ pt"tc.ric~i e-utcc.me or tt~'\.•i~. ,"N: Jl'lfl :\CY.!,;~ H,t>f.r 

it, ti?!:Pt:r. r o: ;,, riv c-,.,:;;ncr...s :outr~ md u,j1r,~ \.;1thcut firr,r••t!Of'I lost o f er d:miage. ro ~rn!i:.s. 1~tcmi: r t11(!·H.;~, u;~ p m ~v<.Hor., ;,~ti'".1p ;.ttd :wurr:~. b~1slr1'1.!;Z. ,.cr1!r.1;;:~, :.:.r oth\";::..:! 1~\'JiSU'l"lir:n . il't1-s si.J:te-itr.; tt for lr.form:n!~r cutpo:e: :.r:11• C-a~e-d Of' the :;i.:t r tr:t :iit~ ~,o,.,.ded a:,,j 1.$ 

rict ,:-i. a..: •.!1,;ed f!nc:.~otl :s~at"!'mt'!r:~. ih~ cicta 1:-i ~~;.s r~_port ~;; t .-.io:i~~P.d b-·· b .J: !"',-;t tl~ ,:t.::.i r..c; :h~ c:!e,Hir.g f1r:r. b:viret tJe ~1er. e~~ul1~r, .1ge'"'lt\ -:".her rep:.nk:s ~r.:.!: i~ at~t:.'~r !1nsl"l-:;i11 d ;.:-a f:o-.m e1:t-,Ji1g!~ ~r ;:htrd .. p.i.n...- ~-:."la:,ge ~t• ;;:ov::Je.tz. i~\Cl.i hJ,,,t or,y sp,-r,tw-:.1.:~::-:~! 
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Statement Summary: 
Account Number: 

Account Title: 
Malllng Address: 

Portfolio Summar/: 

Fund 
KFYIELD 

Total 

Market Performance: 

January-19 

■0S04 ---Sarasota, FL 34231 

Price$ 

114.92 

·~~~· 

KFYIELD 

$! 25 
O.!S 

SIOO o.~ · 

I ~ .lS 

SIS ti 10 

' f ., • M J ;.. I 0 " 0 

Transactions: 

.. 

Shares Div per$ Div Cash$ 
14,049.4s 1 0.529 1 7,427.05 j 

i 
/,427.05 

S&P 500 

J f M A M JAIO~ C 

Buy/Sell 

lO 

.. 

64.63 1 

I 

I 

Fund Transactions Dividend Reinvestment 

Fund Price$ 
KFYIELO 

I 
I 
I 

KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 
1300 2nd Stie~t S~lre 9$S 
Sarasot~. fl 34236 
·l.9/41.870.9514 

www.kineticfunds.com 

114.92 j 
I 
I 
I 

$ Shares % $ 
. I - 100% l 7,427.05 

I 

I ' 

I I 
I 

!iJKINETIC 
INV ES TMENT GRO U P 

·1 
Total Shares MktValue$ 

14,114.08 1,621,949.61 A<sel Allctat!oo 

4 ~ :r-:nt 

• ~fGltWli< 

1,621,949.61 

Gold 10 Year T Note 

Jf-MAMJJASOtJ0 

... , . . . ·-
Total Cash Transactions 

Shares Shares Deposit$ Withdrawal $ 
64.63 64,63 -

Yr.•.1 m1.1\ t not re!,• c,n :h~ mfo1mit1:.n ,r, thls :;.:;a\eme.:-n .s ;m alle: na!h1't' tc ~!!'!ari1ol l~i-c-t frc,m qn ;,cprc~ti~n-:r, c~,~m~.; prcf~src..n.e! li:~ pe.-forman::~ •:I.it: qunM tS"Ctesiritl pts: ;;!'f'!tr.ma.rv~e ~r;d : : r.-0 cu:ra•,t~D :t future r~:;u!a . ·,t:r . .:r rtturt:s ~r.d tho ;::r,nop.-1 valu~ i>f )'vv, 

i;,.,,~:~mtr.t ",tl f:t.i-:tu!I~ ~o that v-;.ur $i',ue, or b~c."..mu,.t\!.Oi• <Jni:·s, ....,h e: :~.:e-cmed, ml!.y t•tt ,..-,;,: th ,n~!ti, i:.~ its) (hln ri':t;l t .):"~·u! evst Cm·rt'f\'t ::-.:.rfom,.inc..e m ay !>e 11,~,t,.. o r htS,her lhM1 the r,tr'otnii:\Ce ~.:c:'!"J in th!-:. u .. ~11mrit. W;.o.:,;~• ;;.:,;U.-!t(e ( ;::. :f'.,e 1tr,~iailt1 of th, 

fCi it!OI".& ~uae,rt::h, ""~ C; not r~;,,M~r:!., ,..-r.run:,. iir,:1-n-!•~,;; er g,arllr.'" .. • thal U',t trii?·~, n !or, ir. t.nw 1-nttma~~ ,~ corr<tct. ¥..cur~:e.. C")mpt..::::o?. c.r 1'0f'l ·1':.rtf~.ad•ng. 1n;,: tT"e •,~~ c.i! o.,idant-! in th!.$ fli'l.lnt=~I sti:tcm t:-'it wl!l ln,j ~o .lll\' p tuti~~! ~.i•\!Cme: er ! c\Ui! ,v~ .-.•;Ji •H>t &t:" "dCi<' 

Jr. ,ese~ncf a!!., t ut!r1t:: :o~s~ .... md,;,J1r,t w1th0\.'? ~rr,1h:t}01' l,:i~~f ec :;,,_,,.,4gc :i.>r,r?f1~.\. r!'!C:(..mt:. rr-v~n11J>, ,Jtt._ arn<i:i<ti~", ,:it:,,;,~!t:d , ,-11Jtf"li. &:11i:-:'!:.t -:or-Lr,a=~. ~- p:m,~•I !,w!,ss.m0:1,t1. 7:'"1; ni:•"!)t<';. ,~ fc..r in!O!-"P.l~.v,, puro::.;es u,:1, l:.,.s.,n or. u,~ t".;r :o:nt d!t:.t ct~,~::...d an~ rs 
'•ot en .;n.:1:ted f:n.:tn~I r;..at~r;i.ent. ! !"t, da~, , ... 1 ~,.Is ape:, lJ s;,;:,:!i@e l:.t, l::it :t¢! ifm1t~::i ::e; H,e cl~~rr:g r~r :-:1. broliP.r 4ea .::. e-.-.e.·:\.lt,e,ri -'[erai • .,:he, rl:'pon.i~g 1Wtlt:4!s. l rv;/or h n1r:? lll d:-.t11 f,~m er~r',Jt':'.;!; ~r :t11;'d-;i~:"'!!; ~,t:hailre <fota :>tO"'td('l'J ti yc1J h.lv~ ..r,y ~pi~~~~:.:,it:~n~ 
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Sent: Tue, 15 Sep 2015 13:04:15 -0400 
Subject: Re: LENDACY - Dr. Corbett transaction 
From: Kelly Locke <klocke@lendacy.com> 
To: @kingstreet.com 
Cc: fscorbett <FSCORBETT@verizon.net> 
KMG-FUND-JUNE2015.pdf 

Hi Ryan, 
Yes - please see attached and also vis it W\Vw.kineticgrp.com . 

Kinetic Investment Group (fonncrly Kinetic Management Group) has recentl y begun working 
with a marketing company to re-brand its image. The ownership, managing staff and operations 
of Kinetic have remained unchanged, they're s imply improving their logo, presentation materials 
and website . l have attached the former perfo rmance and marketing materials for your review 
and invite you to review the existing website. Please understand that it will change in the near 
future to refl ect the new logo and company branding which is why they're mostly using the 
B loomberg reports for now. 

If you're interested, Michael Williams also authors a daily newsletter called the Market Preview 
which can be found on the Bloomberg terminal or here: ht tp://marketpreview.silexx.com/ 

Don't hes itate to call or e-mail shoul d you have any fu1ther questions. Additionally, I'd like to 
extend an invitat ion for Dr. Corbett to v isit our office when his schedule permi ts . 

Thank you, 

Kell) Locke. Operations Dir,'Chlr 
LE'.\'D:\CY - Lc,crag-: Your Wealth 
1800 2nd Street, Suite 956 
Sarasota, FL 34:.36 
khicke/cv lendacv .com 
www.lcndacv.com 
(941 l 363-668<> 

On Tue, Sep 15, 201 5 at I 0:57 AM, Ryan Corbett <RCorbdt(Zv,kingstreet.com> wrote: 

Thanks Kelly. 

Docs the Kinetic Cu11d have a more tradilional prospectus / marketing materials other than the Bloomberg 
screens? 

From: Kelly Locke [mailto: klocke@lendacy.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2015 7:00 PM 
To: Ryan Corbett 
Cc: fscorbett 

EXHIBIT 
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Subject: LENDACY - Dr. Corbett transaction 

Hi Ryan, 

Dr. Corbett asked that I foiward some information to you regarding the investment / lending 
structure we are offering to facilitate his upcoming real estate purchase. 

Lendacy is a relationship based lending company that partners with Kinetic Investment Group 
to offer a solution that aliows investors the ability to keep their assets invested, generating 
income and in tum, Lendacy provides an unsecured credit line to use for the purchase. 

I understand you have access to a Bloomberg terminal - our ticker is KFYIELD. 

K.FYIELD is a conservatively blended fund that targets income while securing investor 
principal. The fund employs options to mitigate risk, and ensure growth and monthly 
dividend income. The fund's holdings are primarily invested in government bonds including 
treasury inflation protected securities, corporate bonds, preferred shares, publicly listed 
equities, real estate investment trusts and master limited partnerships. Our funds can 
distribute liquidity on a quarterly basis with the option of reinvestment or redistribution of 
profits. 

Based on the investment relationship Dr. Corbett would maintain with our partner, Kinetic, 
Lendacy can extend a 70% LTV and only charges simple interest. 

Michael Williams developed the trading strategy and proactively manages the fund. When you 
have a moment to review this material, please let me know if you have any questions and I 
can arrange a conference calI to discuss in more detail. 

I've attached some reports of the information you'll find on Bloomberg as well as our Lendacy 
brochure than includes a few case studies. 
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Thank you and have a nice evening, 

Kelly Lorkc. ( )pcr,1tions Director 

1800 2nll Street, Suite 956 

Sarasota. FL 34236 

k lockc{t11 lc11dacy.com 

www.lendacy.com 

(941) 363-6686 

This message and any attachments may be privileged, confidential, and/or exempt from disclosure by law. If you are not the intended 
recipient of this message, please immediately notify the sender and destroy the original message, any attachments, and all copies 
thereof without disclosing, copying, distributing, using, or relying on its contents. Any comments or statements made herein do not 
necessarily reflect those of King Street Capital Management, LP. or its affiliates (collectively, ·King Street") and do not constitute 
investment advice. Unless specifically indicated, this message is not an official confirmation of any transaction. The contents of any 
email communications to or from King Street may be monitored or reviewed at King Street's discretion. King Street accepts no 
responsibility for any loss or damage arising in any way from the use of this transmission and any attachments: it is the responsibility of 
the recipient to ensure that they are virus free. If you reply to this email, please note that we are a public investor and do not want any 
material non-public information. We do not agree to keep confidential any information you provide and do not agree to any restrictions 
on our trading activity, except pursuant to a written confidentiality agreement executed by King Street. 
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Strategy Assessment 

Goal: 
The strategy is focused on maximizing fixed income returns, rather than market performance. 

Traditional fixed income and annuities lock clients in for long periods of time, thus creating a liquidity 

issue. These traditional fixed income funds are usually also locked into a fix rate. 

The goal of the FUND is to: 

• Maximize yield in the fixed income market 

• Create 90% principal protection in volatile market conditions 

• Maintain maximum liquidity 

• Adjust to a volatile interest rate environment 

Products: 
The FUND includes a variety of listed financial products, including but not limited to government 

bonds, treasury inflation protected securities (TIPS), corporate bonds, preferred shares, public listed 

equities, real estate investment trusts (REITs), master limited partnerships (MLPs), and exchange 

traded funds (ETFs). All products are listed on the U.S. exchanges and all products have a yield 

component. 

Liquidity and volume of products are in the top 20% of all listed securities. Analysis of these listed 

products reflect very high liquidity factor and improves the ability to mitigate risk and/or liquidate 

positions in a timely fashion. 

Volatility risk is limited by the very nature of the products. Because many of these products comprise 

government, corporate, and other forms of guarantees, the products are not exposed to the same 

kind of volatility that many individual stocks are exposed to. While this does not guarantee against 

risk of loss, it does reflect lower volatility risk. 

Kinetic Management Group, LLC CONFIDENTIAL llPage 
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Time Frame, Balance, and Rotation: 
The FUND product selection is based on value, yield, and risk. The fund is always trying to maximize 

yield enhancement and thus the fund is rebalanced and products are rotated based on the yields 

maturity, value, and risk. The core product types remains the same, however individual issue and 

their weighting is constantly monitored, rebalanced and rotated if products do not meet the criteria. 

The rebalancing and rotation is a slow process that is adjusted on a limited basis monthly and 

quarterly. 

Risk: 
The risk exposure of the fund is based on the assets held in the portfolio. While the products are 

typically low volatility issues when compared to typical equity positions, there still remains risk of loss. 

To limit downside risk the fund is proactively hedged with long put option contracts, a type of 

insurance against future losses. The fund proactively implements strategy to hedge 90% of the 

portfolio against adverse moves, which significantly reduces losses from "Black Swan" type events, 

Flash Crashes, and other adverse short-term risks. 

The products are all in the listed market and liquid, allowing for the managers to take quick and 

decisive measures as market conditions change. 

Portfolio Allocation & Weighting: 
The portfolio weighting changes on a monthly basis. The fund is additionally reviewed on a quarterly 

basis for reallocation and any possible larger adjustments. Please note that this can and will change 

based on the fund managers' discretion as market conditions change. 

Returns: 
The following reports were generated by Bloomberg and include annual performance, allocation 

information, and bench marketing. 

Benchmark is S&P Preferred Stock Trust. 

Kinetic Management Group, LLC CONFIDENTIAL 21Page 
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Bloomberg 
i<INETIC .--Uf\iDS 'i ELD Fund Overview 

Kinetic Funds Yield is an open end fund incorporated in the United States. It is a conservative blended fund that targets income while securing principal. 

The strategy employs options to mitigate risk, and ensure growth and income. The fund's holdings are primarily invested in government bonds including 

TIPS, corporate bonds, preferred shares, publicly listed equities, REITs and MLPs. 

Contact Details 

Management Company 

Company Address 

Company Telephone 

Web Site 

Fund Manager 

Mgr • Start Date 

Transfer Agent 

Fees And Expenses 

Expense Ratio 

Front Load 

Fund Mgr Stated Fee 

Mgr Stated Perf. Fee 

High-Water Mark 

Hurdle Rate 

Back Load 

Early Withdraw Fee 

Total Return Chart 

~ 

Seasonality 

!-1 ,· 

Kinetic Management Group LLC 

Kinetic Management Group 

LLC, 1800 2nd Street. Suite 955, 

Sarasota. FL 34236, USA 

1-941-870-9544 

www.kinetic-sg.com 

MICHAELS WILLIAMS 

01/02/2012 

( .· '; JI.! 

Vear Jan---Feo-iviar Ap~ay 

2012 1.10 ·0.24 2.04 ·0.65 1.72 

2013 0.18 5.02 0.65 2.21 -0.88 

2014 0.18 1.24 1.44 2.47 2.77 

2015 0.33 1.82 ·1 .67 1.19 0.37 

_ ,1, - ~.i, 

Fund Info 

Last Close 

Total Assets {mil) 

Total Assets Date 

Inception Date 

Primary Benchmark 

Curr 

Min Investment 

Ticker 

ISIN --------
Bloomberg Classification 

Fund Type 

Fund Asset Class Focus 

Domicile 

Fund Objective 

Fund Style 

Fund Market Cap Focus 

Fund Geographical Focus 

Fund Currency Focus 

I ·-· 

Jon Ju~ g--sep 

0.37 0.08 2.52 0.41 

·1 .90 ·3.39 ·0.61 1.05 

2.10 0.85 5.39 -0.97 

·3.33 

QID,' i -· 
I·. _l. 1-7 ~ .JJ ---- ■ T ~ 

I :, . . - ... ... ., , ,. .... ; 

as of 06/30/2015 

$ 129.10 

S 9.05 

06/30/2015 

01/01/2012 

S&P Preferred Stock TR 

US Dollar 

US Dollar 250,000.00 

KFYIELD US 

Mutual Fund 

Mixed Allocation 

United States 

Conservative Allocation 

United States 

' ! '"r "li • I 

Oct illov Dec 

5.84 ·0.38 3.99 

8.61 -0.44 ·0.58 

4.23 0.96 · 1.02 

___,;;;J L 
, .. ~· . 

ThC m~ti•n:d p<~ llKfif! n th.s docum,-1111-. 1ntrmd1;d Im 111focm ,i.cna1 purl>')c..es on!v ... ,~J sh.,ulr.l not ho, 01~tr111:d ,1, ,motfer or~oiir:rtah,n fnr :t1i.• pur, t,.J',O tir .,,a',•of 111y fin,1111.1.1! ins1n1~mut The 
1nt.mn,1!,or1 f.J(o·.-i!kd r.,..:~e:::n r<J't'CtS l.Ltr<:rn ni,111':.d pr.n: , c:. .ir1t11, riot 111.t:r.de:d l'3 o_,n:ilitul<: 11.•q.d !tilt t)f d:.couritm:_J ndV1u Tt",t; mrorn1.:t.on ;Jr1d 11.,1:; \011L11ri<.'1 h:ic rl h.l!l r,u.:n OCt,1..ticd fr\>nl :.nlcm:11 
1:1';J pr(l('l <;<',In() . f;_,-nd c\:!l'lial1~, .. 1ors ~,~ NP. 'htllt,tr ()•Jl~J( ~t,wr::l":"i ·1 )(j, ~!1tl1('11.1\.}'1 l! t'i !JL'I ~~Yt-d lot-~ l7UliJll'\ I\() g,.-1r.-mt.,.,u of Cvtnj)Y:"t'/';t~~-~ llr U:."Q r.,,:y 1$ li•·ltig rr, ,r.,;. Skt0r.1l>e1g Lr -,t.:,li not t~ 
1 :iJ ,- tor ,,:-iy IO';!t'',u-rc'..Jm.-:(:i: tti;,i an~,~, m,1·. ~1iff..-r ;:·., .: rn~1...!t t.f rr: ,.•:con t11•~ 1r:1orm..,t.ior1 lllo 1ri'oi:n:itio11 n·:.~·'° o-t> ch~.:.,~qt•J ::; BOOrr::x r(J U., ;J! ;;'.1y t.m~ 
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Bloomberg 

KINETIC FUNDS YIELD Fund Performance-Risk-Tracking 

Benchmark: S&P Preferred Stock TR 
Currency: USO 

as of 06/30/2015 

Performance 

Mean Return 1Y Weekly 
Total Return 3M 

Total Return 6M 
Total Return 1Y 
Total Return Ytd 
Perf2014 
Perf2013 
Perf 2012 
Perf 2011 
Perf2010 
Perf2009 
Eff7DYld 

300 Yid 

Gross70Yld 
Subs 70Yld 

Avg Life 
MMktAvg Days To Mat. 

Risk 

Downside Risk 1 Y Weekly Ann 

Semivariance 1 Y Weekly Ann 
Standard Dev 1Y Weekly Ann 

Max Drawdown 1 Y 
Max Increase 1Y 
Kurtosis 1 Y Weekly 
Skewness 1Y Weekly 

Risk/Return 

Excess Return 1 Y Weekly Ann 

Information Ratio 1Y Weekly 
Jensen Alpha 1Y Weekly 
Modigliani Rap 1Y Weekly 
Sharpe Ratio 1 Y Weekly 
Sortino Ratio 1 Y Weekly 
Treynor Measure 1Y Weekly 

Fund 
14.52 
-1.82 

-1.37 
8.11 

-1.37 
21.27 

9.79 
17.93 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Fund 

3.13 
3.45 
7.77 

-3.46 
11.99 
10.96 
3.03 

Bench. 
5.31 

-0.84 
2.10 
4.89 
2.10 

14.07 
-0.17 
18.64 
-1.16 
14.99 
45.01 

Bench. 
2.57 

4.11 

3.42 
-2.03 

7.32 
0.05 

-0.43 

vs Bench. 
8.75 

1.04 
14.24 
0.01 
1.87 

1.57 
2.82 

·1 ,.i; 
;l'Ll,:-.~(•;: :·:.:•,-"..J.'l:.'. ~~~1_.--\"'.l l~il;.•.:TI .:.L~h~'.::: 

i:r, ....... ~~------
.. \ Jt... 2-:.!i:: :;:1 ,"L,· ::.\.?1 ~ 

I 

I 2·; 
I 

,'.) ~ .; .... -

.I , 

l'he niatP.ri.11 prMur.t'd in lhi', docurr.,:nt 1,i intended for uitorm,,lional r,11rpo~t's only ant should nol bt> r.ons1n,1..-J ,1,, ar1 <,itt•r or ~ollnlatinn for th,~ purr.11,"··e or ,i,ue of any tir-.anc-ii\l insirurnenl. 1'11,1 
,nrormallon prowl<:<! he1cin rort0<.ts current marl-et pmc:ice, :incl ,s nnt 1ntonded to con!.iilu!e leg:il ta:<, or acc<>1J11ting a,i1ace The ,niorm,ition ,,nrl dat., cnntainod h"1re1n has oeen nhtainE>d from internal 
da!H proCi:Ssing, fund :id·n1ribtr,,tor,, as wo!I ,,$ otherouts,d,, sourws 111\d, al!hou9h ,tis b<:lic~<.-d to be accur,,to. no guararw,,, of complot<one ,s nr flccurcicy ti, being made. Bloornt,.,rq Lf' 1,hall not bo 
h,,t>I<: for any los!)(.--,; or d~rn.l<JC that anyon<: m;;y :;uffer ;i,;;; rc,,u~ of r0ly,,,9 on th1~ ,nfcrmatcn The in'om,m,,in rn,,y be diiing,,<J by Bloornb<.:r<J LP .tt ,,ny tune. 
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Bloomberg 
Total Assets (mil) 

Asset Allocation 

Corporate 

Equity 

Government 

Money Market 

Mortgage 

Preferred 

Sector Allocation 

Basic Materials 

Communications 

Consumer, Cyclical 

Consumer. Non-cyclical 

Diversified 

Energy 

Financial 

Funds 

Government 

Industrial 

Mortgage Securities 

Technology 

Utilities 

Geo Allocation 

Africa I Middle East 

Asia Pacific 

Central Asia 

Eastern Europe 

North America 

South & Central America 

Western Europe 

Portfolio Statistics 

% Of Top Ten Holdings 

Fund Turnover 

Median Mkt Cap (M} 

Avg Market Cap (mil) 

Avg Ovd Yield 

8.788 % 

58.77 % 

0.028% 

29.995% 

0.258 % 

2.16 % 

7.107 % 

10.11 % 

6.441 % 

6.792% 

0.114 % 

5.943% 

18.443 % 

1.601 % 

0.028% 

8.442 % 

0.258% 

0.969 % 

3.755% 

0.446 % 

5.928% 

0.422 % 

0.509 % 

55.288% 

1.002% 

4.967 % 

31.28 Avg Price/Earnings 

- (..;· ;\;,r,·· -- ! ).~-. !"·t -· ~ ··.J~,,:--

- -~~-=.;~ - ~.-= =· 

---Dr ,-r,-,., 
•r-.~--i: 
- F•~·•nit,t 
- ;:141\ 

- :.· ,·.-: •• , . .... ~t 

- ~.:a->.11:1'' 
,a ·r·-;1"':,l 
- -'!r:-·~1..;•_, .. 
- 'h:rt• t<r.":".!' C.t 
- :,J.:. /· !.~ •i:. t;-:- ,t. ::ii.:..,,-,_~ 
_ \,·- :.• .. , C ,., -

- - Avg Price/Cash Flow 

137.41 Avg Price/Sales 

18,459.09 Avg Pnce/Book Ratio 

4.87 

f-und Allocat1on 

as of 06/30/2015 

20.46 

7.45 

1.44 

1.53 

o'c.-r:l·-~:.ie:n ~;.re. -:ed ·· tc'!f..-Ur.(; .it·entn . r. :1--•. r. .!) 1 d ,"Cl N~t=CJ vcc.m ~• ~,., • .. v or;..lv.-cv·t J.,~.,c,."l• The ':JfTr:·r:,~"13-"drJ:~1 .;..crt. t.'l.l N:rcr-r:., ~-er: ct!.,. t"'., ''tf:- t"llJ' 
d.;!.l pr'Y~H 1q ~,. 1 r,,tor:-: =ii; •• v~ ,t 7-he:- t ,. .. -: Jr<'e-;;,. and aJJlQir~ l 1$ ~ !: ,e-,'!fl L'l !..'ii i\N.l.rf!!e no O'xt tt- or r,r:,·r;-f•.r,r.,.: N ttf".,(Vf .. }l,'jl'i Co1J .. ; n•i::.:!E' 8,-QOl'r'lN>-u LP ta not ~A 
.,':l~fnr·1:iyA1 ~ (',)tJ ~ll!Jt~th.Jl,;~i,Ortf,11:-t r.u·",~ l .t, "'fre'fi}_..;!':ri · ~ 11\'H'.ITI'i";(lt'I T"~1,1'tirn1..:., r'\.l1 M-et>•r~ 1>y6lVVIN!<:)lP 111r-.y•,n; 
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Returns Notes: 

THE FUND IS INSURED TO 90% OF ITS EQUITY AND SAW A MAXIMUM 1 YEAR MARK-TO-MARKET DECLINE OF 3.46 %. 

• THE STRATEGY IS FOCUSED ON INCOME AND NOT MARKET PERFORMANCE. 

• YIELD INCOME WAS GENERATED EVERY MONTH, EXCEPT FOR JANUARY IN WHICH INCOME IS NOT ALWAYS 

ISSUED, IN THOSE CASES IT IS PAID TWICE IN DECEMBER THE PRECEDING VEAR FOR TAX REASONS. 

• STANDARD DEVIATION IS LOW RELATIVE TO TYPICAL EQUITY POSITIONS. 

• MONTHLY RISK BASED HAIRCUT (RBH MARGIN) REMAINS IN THE 25% RANGE. 

• THE FUND IS NOT LEVERED. 

• INVESTORS MAY ELECT TO TAKE YIELD DISTRIBUTIONS OR REINVEST THEM 

• THIS IS NOT A HIGH FREQUENCY STRATEGY. 

• POSITIONS ARE CARRIED OVER NIGHT. 

• POSITIONS ARE USUALLY ROLLED PRIOR TO EXPIRATION. 

• LISTED OPTIONS ARE USED TO REDUCE EQUITY RISK. 

Disclaimer 

OPTIONS INVOLVE A HIGH DEGREE OF RISK AND ARE NOT SUITABLE FOR ALL INVESTORS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

PLEASE READ CHARACTERISTICS AND RISKS OF STANDARDIZED OPTIONS, AVAILABLE AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 

THIS AGREEMENT, AT: HTTP://WWW.OPTIONSCLEARING.COM/PUBLICATIONS/RISKS/RISKSTOC.PDF. 

THIS STUDY DOES NOT INCLUDE A REVIEW OF ANY LEGAL DOCUMENTS, REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS, INVESTOR 

REQUIREMENTS, OR CURRENT INVESTORS REPORTS. 

THIS REPORT DOES NOT ENDORSE OR RECOMMEND ANY INVESTMENTS AND SHOULD BE STRICTLY USED FOR 

INFORMATION PURPOSES BASED ON THE DATA PROVIDED BY VPRO AND MERRILL LYNCH PROFESSIONAL CLEARING 

BEFORE MAKING ANY INVESTMENTS CHECK WITH YOUR REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR. 

PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RETURNS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

KINETIC MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 

1800 2ND STREET, SUITE 955 

SARASOTA,FL34236 

Kinetic Management Group, LLC CONFIDENTIAL GI Page 
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June 6, 2017

Emily Kahn

Financial Specialist

Florida Office of Financial Regulation 

Division of Securities

Tampa Regional Office

1313 N. Tampa Street, Suite 615

Tampa, FL  33602

 

RE:  Kinetic Response Letter 

 

Dear Emily Kahn,

   

We look forward to offering our financial product in Florida. We want to ensure that we remain in

compliance with Florida statutes and laws. We filed in October of 2016 to offer the investment under

Reg D and began the process to create the supporting documents. We have yet to date not actively

marketed, promoted, or sold our product in Florida, beyond our existing personal relationship (friends,

family, and partners).  

We seek to create relationships with investment advisors in Florida to offer our products to their

qualified investors (accredited).  We are progressing to completing the Kinetic Funds, LLC (“KF”)

supporting documents and materials to provide to advisers in 2017. 

Our product is exclusively for accredited investors and qualified purchasers. Our business plan is to build

relationships with financial advisor representatives to provide our product as an alternative conservative

investment in the financial markets.

The following addresses the items contained in your May 31, 2017 letter regarding questions related to

our entities’ promotion and sale of financial products in the state of Florida.

Question 1:  Representation

State of Florida:

(Bison Financial  Tampa, FL)  to introduce potential business and accredit investors to the

investment. Compensation equal to .25% of any investment deposit made to the company.  has

not introduced any potential leads in the state of Florida. We currently do not have a relationship with

Bison.
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 (First Sarasota Capital Advisors, LLC  RIA  Sarasota, FL), to introduce potential

accredited investors. To date only introduce 1 Florida investor, their family member. Compensation

equal to 25% of management fees. We currently do not have a relationship with  as of

2017.

We are currently reviewing registered investment advisors in the state of Florida to begin

promoting/marketing our investment, once all documentation is completed.

Out of State:

 - Series 65. Compensation equal to 50% of management fee. Located in Arizona. 

He has never marketed or promoted investment in state of Florida. 

 

  Series 65. Compensation equal to 50% of management fee. Located in Puerto Rico. 

He has never marketed or promoted investment in the state of Florida. 

 

  Series 65. Compensation equal to 50% of management fee. Located in Maine.  

He has never marketed or promoted investment in the state of Florida. 

No longer a financial advisor as of: May 17, 2016. 

We currently do not have a relationship with Rob Johnson.

Question 2:  Product

KFI, LLC is a private investment fund consisting only of listed securities in the U.S. financial markets. It is

intended only for accredited investors and qualified purchasers, as defined by the SEC. 

The investment funds objective is to protect principal in down markets, by using listed options for risk

mitigation, generate income, and provide liquidity.

It is an open-end investment fund registered in the state of Delaware. It is a conservative blended fund

that targets income while securing principal. The strategy employs options to mitigate risk and ensure

growth and income. 

Goal: Hedged Income 

The strategy is primarily focused on principal protection and maximizing income. 

Products: Equities, ETFs, MLPs, REITs KFYIELD’s holdings are comprised of securities classified as US

equities, US Real-Estate Investment Trusts (REITs), US preferred securities, US Master-Limited

Partnerships (MLPs), government bonds and corporate debt Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs). 

All products are listed on the U.S. exchanges.

Benchmark: Benchmarked to the NASDAQ Multi-Asset Diversified Income Index (NQMAUS). The fund

contains a similar portfolio, asset class, and weighting to the NQMAUS, but employs options to mitigate

risk. KFI, LLC is actively managed and re-balanced to maximize yield and mitigate volatility risk.
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Question 3: Investors

Kinetic Investment Group and its employees have not solicited Florida residents to invested in KF or KFI

since filing for Reg D on October 2016.  Nor has KF or KFI received any solicited investments from any

Florida residence since the Reg D filing on October 2016.

 

Only one Florida investor was introduced to Kinetic Funds, I, LLC from an advisor who was compensated.  

This investor was a family member and was compensated. 

 

 (Florida)

Investment amount:  $500,000   

Introduced by:  (RIA)  his mother

Fee: Michael was compensated as per the contract of 25% of management fees.

 

Other Florida investors are either friends, associates, partners, and no compensation has been paid for

marketing, promotion, or sales. They were/are all part of a private equity investment prior to any

Regulation D filing.

 

 (Florida) 

Investment amount:  $65,000

Introduced by: Michael Williams

Fee: (none)

  

(Florida)

Investment amount:  $600,000  

Introduced by: Michael Williams

Fee: (none)

 

 (Florida) 

Investment amount:  $525,000

Introduced by: A friend of the company.

Fee: (none)

 

 (Florida) 

Investment amount:  $225,000

Introduced by: An employee of the company.

Fee: (none)

 

(Florida) 

Investment amount:  $650,000

Introduced by: A friend of the company.

Fee: (none)
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Question 4. Organizational Chart: 

(see Exhibit 1. Organization Chart)

Question 5. KF’s holdings:

 Kinetic Funds, LLC (“KF”) currently does not have any holdings. 

Note: It is the new entity in which we are creating in 2017 to promote and market our fund. All

investments and investors will be transferred into Kinetic Funds, LLC once it is established. We are

currently drafting the PPM, OA, and other legal documents, while considering the best structure for tax

reporting, execution and clearing, among other logistics. Once completed we will forward a completed

final package for your files.

Question 6. KFI’s holdings:

Kinetic Funds I, LLC (“KFI”) currently holds listed securities, such as, stocks and options, as well as cash.

See attachment. 

Note: It was created with friends, family, and manager member money, based on a strategy to meet

specific goals. Eventually, once we were ready to promote the fund beyond relationships, we would

either amend or create a new entity with the existing strategy and move existing investors into the

entity, with the purpose of creating the most effective and efficient entity that meets with the investment

objectives. (see response to question 5.)

Question 7.  KF and KFI’s financial statements.

Note Kinetic Funds, LLC (“KF”) does not currently have any financial assets, bank accounts, etc. it is the

process of being formed. KFI does not produce any financial statements as all our assets are either in

cash or in the listed financial markets, we use the clearing firm statements and trading platform, which

report our financial assets and market valuations (see response to question 6 and attachment). Our

CPAs prepare KFI’s tax return along with investor member’s K-1’s, from the brokerage account

statements.

Question 8. Staff / Employees Promoting or Selling:

KF, KFI, nor Kinetic Investment Group, actively employs any staff to market or sell the product. We have

focused on building an investment strategy in the listed market. It was decided to create relationships

with investment advisors to promote the fund beyond our personal network of friends, family, and

partners. Michael Williams works with registered investment advisors and/or investment companies in

helping explain and review the product. No employee of Kinetic Investment Group has any

compensation agreements for introducing potential clients to our product. 
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Question 9. KF Investors

KF currently has no investors. It is currently in the process of being set-up and to be operational with a

target date by year-end 2017. 

Question 10.  Documents

KFI, LLC  (Operating Agreement, Subscription Agreement, Questionnaire,) Please see attached. 

Note: KF, LLC documents are not completed, but will be submitted when completed. As previously stated

we are reviewing the legal, accounting, and tax aspects to create the most efficient entity to implement

the strategy for investors.

Question 11. KFI Investors

See response to Question 3 for list of investors.

Note: None of the investors, unless identified as such, were introduced by a representative and

compensated as described in Question 3. KFI, LLC has not had any Florida investors since filing for Reg D

in October 2016. 

Question 12. Documentation

See response to Question 10. All documents already attached.

Question 13. Marketing

We are currently finalizing some material for KF. Attached are what we have currently used, and we

expect to have a finalized version to accompany our KF PPM and supporting documents once

completed. 

Question 14.  Michael Williams is the managing member of Kinetic Investment Group, LLC. 

Michael’s brief bio: 

Michael has been involved professionally in the financial markets since 1990. He was a member of the

PCX/ARCA exchange in San Francisco. He was an option market maker and institutional floor broker. 

Michael has been an instructor for the Options Institute Council (OIC) representing the exchange, as well

as lectured to the SEC, universities, the Money Show, and other financial conventions on options and

risk management.

 

Michael is the co-author of “Fundamentals of the Options Market”, published by McGraw Hill.

In 2008, he and his partner created a financial software company, Silexx Financial Systems, that now is

integrated with every U.S. exchange and major Wall Street firms.

Michael created Kinetic Investment Group and the Kinetic funds to design unique strategies in the

financial markets, to meet the needs and objectives for accredited investors seeking alternatives.
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Michael’s role at Kinetic Investment Group:

He designed the strategy and works on a day-to-day basis seeing its implementation and continues to

work to improve the model.  He also meets with investment professionals to explain the investment

strategy and address questions on a as needed basis. 

Michael is an Investor: 

He is an investor in KF1, LLC  as an investor member like all other members. 

Compensation:

Michael is compensated from his direct investment in the fund (like any other investor member).

Michael is compensated as a partner/owner of Kinetic Investment Group, if any net profits are derived

from the management company’s operation.  Currently the company continues to reinvest profits, if

any, to expand the business. Michael has not received any profit distributions in 2016.

 

Michael does NOT receive a salary as an employee from Kinetic Investment Group, or any of the

aforementioned companies. 

 

Michael does NOT receive compensation for introducing and/or promoting the product. 

15. Entities serving KF and KFI:

KF and KFI funds works with the following entities and individuals to provide services:

 

Legal:

Accounting:  Famiglio and Associates 

Financial Technology: Silexx Financial Systems

Clearing/Execution: Interactive Broker

16.  Invoicing:

We do not directly invoice any individual invested in the fund, therefore there are no paid or unpaid

invoices. 
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Exhibit 1: Organization Chart

Company Name Purpose/Description 

Kinetic Partners, LLC

This company was originally formed for the purpose of engaging in and

managing various businesses in the securities industries.  Managing Member

of Kinetic Investment Group

Kinetic Management Group/Kinetic

Investment Group, LLC

Same company, name legally changed to Kinetic Investment Group.  This is

the management company, which receives the fund management fee (1%) in

order to pay Kinetic's operating expenses, such as payroll, rent, utilities and

general office and administrative expenses 

Kinetic Funds I, LLC

Private pooled investment fund with Investor Members, clearing through

Interactive Brokers

Kinetic Funds, LLC

Currently just exists on paper, i.e. has EIN number and legally formed.  Kinetic

Funds I, LLC assets and investors will be moved into Kinetic Funds, LLC once all

documents and operational logistics are complete.
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1      Q    The information that you send to Bloomberg,
2 where do you get that information from?
3      A    The information which I send to Bloomberg, I
4 have get it from the statements.
5      Q    The statements being?
6      A    The one which I make.
7      Q    The monthly investor statements?
8      A    Yes.
9      Q    Okay.  I'm showing you a document that's been

10 marked as Kinetic Exhibit 167.
11      A    Yes.
12      Q    Which is a composite document consisting of a
13 printout from a Bloomberg finance terminal with
14 information about the Kinetic Yield Fund.  Do you
15 recognize that?
16      A    Yes.
17      Q    And Exhibit 167 displays, among other things,
18 the net asset value of the fund as of September 30th,
19 2019, correct?
20      A    Yes.
21      Q    And what is the net asset value indicated as
22 of that date?
23      A    43.01 million.
24      Q    Is that the assets or the net -- was net
25 asset value?

Page 266

1      A    Oh.  Net NAV, 114.22.
2      Q    Okay.  And the market value of the assets
3 held by the fund as of that date is what?
4      A    43.01 million.
5      Q    Okay.  And that 43.01 million is a little
6 more than a $11 million more than the amount that we
7 calculated in Exhibit 166, correct?
8      A    Yes.
9      Q    Can you explain why there's such a large

10 difference?
11      A    I -- I don't know.
12      Q    Do you have an understanding as to who at the
13 Kinetic companies has ultimate authority for the
14 information about the KF Yield Fund that's provided to
15 Bloomberg?
16      A    Ultimate authority?  It's Michael's account,
17 but Michael ask me -- like one and a half years ago,
18 Michael started asking me to send the information to
19 Bloomberg.  Before kelly Locke used to do it.
20      Q    And the information that you send to
21 Bloomberg consists of the net asset value?
22      A    Yes.  From the statements I generate, it has
23 the net asset value, I use that value and send it to
24 Bloomberg.
25      Q    And it also includes the market value of the

Page 267

1 assets, among other things, correct?
2      A    Market value, yes.
3      Q    Okay.  And the information that you provide
4 to Bloomberg is based on the financial information that
5 Mr. Williams provides to you on a monthly basis?
6      A    Yes.
7      Q    So if Mr. Williams provides you with
8 incorrect information, then you're going to
9 inadvertently relay that to Bloomberg; is that fair?

10      A    Yes.
11      Q    Do you have an opinion as to whether the
12 amount of assets reported by Bloomberg for the KF Yield
13 Fund as of September 30th, 2019 is accurate or not?
14      A    This one?
15      Q    The 43.01 million.
16      A    Yes.  I mean based on what I calculate since
17 I did, this is the number I got, so I send that number
18 to them.  But based on looking at this, it's not
19 accurate.
20      Q    And when you say based on looking at this,
21 you're referring to the --
22      A    Exhibit 166.
23      Q    -- number that you calculated as the market
24 value in Exhibit 166; is that correct?
25      A    Yes.  Yes.

Page 268

1      Q    And sitting here today, can you explain why
2 there's a difference between the two exhibits?
3      A    I don't know the difference.  I am only in
4 charge of, like, making the statements and doing the
5 trading.  I have no access to, like, BMO statements or
6 what is happening in Lendacy, or anything like that and
7 I try to focus on what I know.  Like, the things my
8 duty is and things like that, so I don't know where
9 that discrepancy would come from.

10      Q    Your role -- strike that.
11           Is it fair to say you view your role as a
12 trader on the operational side for the fund?
13      A    Yes.
14      Q    You don't provide the underlying accounting
15 for the fund?
16      A    I do not.
17      Q    And you rely on other people to provide that?
18      A    Yes.
19      Q    And who do you rely on to provide that
20 information to you?
21      A    Michael.
22      Q    Michael, being Michael Williams?
23      A    Yes.  I am bad at balance sheet and all.  I
24 already told Michael about it.  I try to appear for
25 CFLL three times, but I couldn't pass the exam because
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1 KF Yield, one of your investments would be, you know, a
2 Lendacy loan that would include one of the investments
3 of the KF Yield fund?
4      A    I don't know if I'm the right person to say
5 this.
6           I am really confused right now.  It will be
7 great if you talk to Michael about it.  Lendacy
8 loans -- so if $1 million is invested in the fund and
9 someone has taken 700,000-dollar loan or not taken the

10 loan, I would still take $1 million.
11      Q    I understand that.  What I'm asking you,
12 if -- let's -- we're including the Lendacy loan as part
13 of one to the investments that are part of funds'
14 products, if you're using that to calculate what KF
15 Yield -- the value of it is, wouldn't it be safe to say
16 that one of the investment products of KF Yield are
17 those Lendacy loans?
18      A    I guess, yeah.
19      Q    And where is it Bloomberg reported that, you
20 know, the fund's holdings could be invested in private
21 equity loans for example?
22      A    I don't know.
23      Q    Shouldn't it be disclosed that one of the
24 potential investments could be in private equity loans
25 or private equity companies that provide loans?

Page 290

1      A    I just do what I'm asked to do.  I don't know
2 if that should be there or shouldn't be there.
3      Q    Have you ever heard the KF Yield Fund
4 marketing pitches?  Has anyone told you what the
5 marketing pitches are?
6      A    No.
7      Q    Did anyone ever tell you that one of the
8 marketing pitches for KF Yield is that, all the
9 products are listed on the US exchanges?

10      A    I don't know.  I've never been in a marketing
11 pitch of KF Yield.
12      Q    Okay.  So let's assume that that's one of the
13 statements given to investors, that all products of KF
14 Yield are listed on the US exchanges.  Would the fact
15 that there are Lendacy products in that investment,
16 would it be a true statement then that all of KF
17 Yield's products are listed on the US exchanges?
18      A    Can you please repeat it?
19      Q    So let's assume that the statement I just
20 told you is correct, that when Michael Williams was
21 pitching the KF Yield investment to investors, one of
22 the things he would say or one of the things that the
23 marketing Brochure states is that, all of the products
24 of KF Yield are listed on the US exchanges.
25      A    Okay.  Yeah.

Page 291

1      Q    Let's assume that is a true statement.
2           Would the Lendacy investment aspect of the
3 KF Yield be a US listed -- a product listed in the
4 US exchanges?
5      A    I don't know about that.  But if a investor
6 is investing, wouldn't Michael tell them that they can
7 take a loan from Lendacy and still in KF Yield it will
8 be one million traded on margin?  I would assume that
9 he would tell -- Michael would tell the clients that so

10 he doesn't have to tell Lendacy -- like, he doesn't
11 have to show Lendacy as a loan, right?
12           Because when -- if I'm a -- if I'm say
13 Michael and you are investor, and I tell you, okay,
14 you can invest one million in my fund and take a
15 loan on it as well -- secured loan on it, you as
16 investor would know that there's a secured loan
17 going on with it, so why would -- do you know what
18 I'm trying to say?
19      Q    No.  I don't understand what you're trying to
20 say.  I don't think you're answering my question.
21           I'm asking if the brochures all states
22 that there's -- and you're making an assumption here
23 that everybody borrowed with Lendacy, which is not a
24 true statement.  We know that some of the investors
25 did not take out a Lendacy loan.

Page 292

1           So my question is, is an investment in a
2 private equity investment company that provides
3 loans, for example, such as Lendacy, would that
4 constitute a product that's listed on the US
5 exchange?
6      A    No, because Lendacy is not listed on the US
7 exchange.
8      Q    Okay.  That was my question.  So then the
9 fact that there's this investment or that part of the

10 market value includes the Lendacy loans would be
11 inconsistent with a statement that says all of KF
12 Yield's products are listed on the U S exchange,
13 correct?
14      A    Yes.  But I did note write it, so I have no
15 opinion about it.
16      Q    I'm not asking for your opinion.
17      A    Okay.
18      Q    But thank you.  I'm just asking if it would
19 be an inconsistent statement that if investors are
20 being told that all of the KF Yield products are listed
21 on the US exchanges, but one of the products includes
22 these Lendacy loans, then that would be an inconsistent
23 statement?
24      A    Okay.  Yeah.
25      Q    Because Lendacy is -- or, you know, the
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1 Lendacy or the company is not, you know, a product

2 listed on the US exchange, correct?

3      A    Yes.  Yes.  That's correct.

4      Q    Okay.  Thank you.

5           BY MR. HOUCHIN:

6      Q    Are you aware of any other regulatory agency

7 other than the SEC making any inquiry about Kinetic or

8 the KF Yield Fund?

9      A    I don't know about the inquiry, but when I

10 joined there was a -- what do you call it when a firm

11 goes through all the documents of a company to figure

12 out if everything is going fine or not in the company?

13      Q    Like an audit?

14      A    Yeah, audit.  Audit.  So when I joined there

15 was some audit going on, but I don't know which company

16 was doing the audit, but it was a government agency.

17      Q    Were you involved anyway in relation to that?

18      A    I was not.  I just heard, so I thought I can

19 tell you.

20      Q    Who did you hear it from?

21      A    I think it's Gina.  Once Gina had to go and,

22 like, talk to the audit people and that's how I came to

23 know about it.

24      Q    Did she tell you anything about --

25      A    No.
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1           She just said that there's an audit

2 going on and she was talking to the people.

3      Q    Did you have any communications with anyone

4 other than Gina Rosenberger about that?

5      A    No, I don't think so.  It was just a casual

6 thing.

7           Like, you know, what were you doing, and she

8 said, oh, the company is being audited.  So not say the

9 company was exactly audited or what they were doing,

10 but I think it was the audit.

11      Q    Okay.  In what time period are talking about

12 that this -- we're going to call it an audit -- was

13 taking place?

14      A    It must be in 2016 because Gina left in

15 December of 2016.

16      Q    And was that audit or examination, or

17 whatever was being done, was that concluded by the time

18 Ms. Rosenberger left the company?

19      A    I would not know that.

20      Q    Have you ever had any communications with

21 Michael Williams about that audit or review, or

22 examination?

23      A    No.

24      Q    Have you ever heard anything about that other

25 than what you just described --
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1      A    No.
2      Q    -- from Ms. Rosenberger?
3      A    I have not.
4      Q    Do you know whether the company had to
5 provide any documents to the regulatory agency at that
6 point in time?
7      A    I don't know.
8      Q    Now, we talked about Ms. Locke leaving a
9 couple of times today, do you recall that?

10      A    Yes.
11      Q    Do you recall approximately when she resigned
12 from the company?
13      A    It was I think May or April of last year,
14 2018.
15      Q    So May -- April or May 2018?
16      A    Yeah.
17      Q    And you said she pulled you into her office
18 and explained why she was leaving; is that correct?
19      A    She was there talking to -- she talk to me
20 and -- yes.
21      Q    Do you have any understanding as to whether
22 she talk to anyone else within the company about why
23 she was leaving?
24      A    I mean she was very close to Keli Pufahl and
25 they would do everything together, so she must have --
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1 she definitely talk to Keli Pufahl, but I don't know if
2 she talk to Keli Pufahl that why she is leaving, but I
3 know Keli Pufahl knew that she was leaving.
4      Q    Did you have any communications with
5 Ms. Pufahl about Ms. Locke leaving?
6      A    So we -- there was a small incident in
7 office, we would leave, like, cups in the sink and Keli
8 Pufahl got really irritated about it and grabbed all
9 the cubs and put it in, like, the trading area where we

10 work.
11           So I was, like, why did you do it and she
12 started, like, shouting at me, and then later on she
13 came and apologize saying that, oh, I'm really sad
14 right now and not thinking right because -- no I don't
15 know if she said not thinking right, but she apologized
16 and told me that Kelly Locke was leaving.
17      Q    Did you have any understanding at that point
18 in time as to why Ms. Locke was leaving?
19      A    No, I have not.  I did not.
20      Q    So that's before Ms. Locke had pulled you
21 into her office?
22      A    Yes.
23      Q    When Ms. Pufahl told you that Ms. Locke was
24 leaving, how did you respond?
25      A    I was like, okay.  I mean I didn't care.

[11/14/2019 10:16 AM] GUAR_ANADI_20191114 Pages 293 - 296
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i .
1 STATE OF FLORIDA

2 COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

3

I, Caretha Wisdom, Professional Court Reporter
and Notary Public in and for the S~a~e of Florida at

5' Laxge, d6 hereby certify that T was authorized to and
did report said hearing in stenotype; and that~the

6 foregoa:ng pages are a true and corxect transcription of
my shorthand noes of said hearing.

7̀
I further certify that said Heara.ng was taken

S at the time and place hereinabove set forth and that the ,
taking of said hearing was commenced and completed as

;9 hereinabove set out.

l'0 I further certify that I am not an attorney
or counsel of :any of the parties, nor am I a relative

ll; or employee of any attorney or counsel. of any party
connected with the action, nor am X financially

12 interested in the action.

13

14
Dated this 27~h day of November, 2019.

7: 5 ~':'

Yj {::

l6 ~'`< 
.

Care~ha Wisdom,
1'8 Professional Court Reporter
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Sent: Thu, 30 Jul 2015 10:00:07 -0400 
Subject: Lendacy 
From: Kelly Locke <klocke@lendacy.com> 
To: -@rmpglobalconsulting.com 
Lendacy Brochure for email.pdf 
GEMINI performance.pdf 
KMG brochure gemini.pdf 

Hi Rene, 
Tha11k you for your time yesterday. I've attached our Lendacy brochure - a read through gives 
you a good idea of how Lendaey works, and includes case studies for investors we've been able 
to assist. 

Additionally, in regard to the investment (as I mentioned these transactions have two parts - the 
lending arm, and the investment arm), I've attached a marketing brochure and a fund 
perfornrnnce summary .. I will add, we are currently in the process to have our fund listed on 
Bloomberg. I can appreciate this helps with transparency when considering private investments. 

When you're ready I can schedule a follow up call including Michael Williams to discuss the 
fund and hedging strategy in more detail. 

I look forward to bearing from you. Please let me know what questions arise. 

Thank you, 

I,cll�· Lod,c. Opcr;t111.>ns Dirccror 
Ll.:ND,\CY - Li.!vcragl.' '\ our Wealth 
1800 2nd Str�ct, Suite 95(l 
Sarasota, FL 34236 
klc,ckc(iolcncl:tcy.com 
WW\1·. lcndacv.com 
(941) 36.3-6686
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LEND 1\ cv 

INDIVIDUAL - or - ENTITY 

V V 

INVESTOR 

V 

INVESTOR PLACES CAPITAL INTO KINETIC 
FUNDS (BLOOMBERG: KFYIELD) 

1. Maintain 90% principle protection 
2. Earn 5.5% annual dividend paid monthly* 
3. Quarterly redemptions 

~Based an historical returns 

V 

INVESTOR APPLIES FOR CREDIT LINE TO 
FUND REAL ESTATE PROJECTS/ PURCHASES 

V V V 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION 

Real Estate Lending Structure 

;JKINETIC 
IN VES T ME NT G R O UP 

> Designed to offer immediate monthly 
dividend cash flow 

> Dividend cash flow may be used to satisfy 
Lendacy credit line payment 

> Transparency is provided by listing all 
holdings and per formance on Bloomberg 

> Kinetic investor and Lendacy applicant can 
be different ent ities 

L END } CY 
LE V ERAGE Y OUR WEALTH 

> Ability to structure multiple credit lines with 
different repayment options 

> Interest only, principle & interest, 2-year 
deferred, flat pay, custom 

> No closing costs, maintenance fees or 
pre-payment penalties 

> Lendacy is not a mortgage lender and does 
not take a collatera l position in real estate 
projects 

SEC-CONSUL TIVA-E-0064920 
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LEN DI\ C Y 

COMBINE ASSETS INTO "INVESTOR, LLC" 

V 

"INVESTOR, LLC" PLACES CAPITAL INTO 
KINETIC FUNDS (BLOOMBERG: KFVIELD) 

1. Maintain 90% principle protection 
2. Earn 5.5% annual dividend paid monthly* 
3. Quarterly redemptions 

*Based on historical returns 

V 

"PROJECT, LLC" APPLIES FOR CREDIT LINE 
TO FINANCE VARIOUS PROJECTS 

V V V 

REAL ESTATE AGRICULTURE ENERGY 

Private Equity Investment Structure 

;JKINETIC 
INV ESTM ENT GROUP 

> Designed to offer immediate monthly 
dividend cash flow 

> Dividend cash flow may be used Lo satisfy 
Lendacy credit line payment 

> Open ended fund that allows replacement of 
current investors 

> Kinetic investor, "Investor, LLC'' and Lendacy 
applicant, "Project, LLC" can be different 
entities 

LEVERAGE YOUR WEALTH 

> Ability to structure multiple credit lines with 
different repayment options 

> Interest only, principle & interest, 2-year 
deferred, flat pay, custom 

> No closing costs, maintenance fees or 
pre-payment penalties 

> Lendacy does not take a collateral position in 
any investments made using the credit line 
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Generate Revenue. 
Protect your wealth. 

Build your legacy. 

Kinetic Funds: KFYIELD was designed to provide 

revenue, grovvth, and principle protection. 

Our learn has dP.veloped a private investment fund 

that achieves t hese goals while ma1nta1ning liqu1d1ty. 

Can you afford not to invest 1n a prinripal protected, 

liquid, revenue generattng investment? 

SEC-CONSUL T IVA-E-0064930 
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Kinetic Funds: Yield (KFYIELD) 

In the 2008-2009 financial cnsi>, our Managing Duector dnd hi> partne1s did very well, 

not because they were right about the market decline, but because they were hedged 
\insured) and in some cases, were over insured. However, many of thPir fnend< and family 
suffered s1g111ficant losses. To address the problems of 2008-2009 they dended to create a 

funtl with three simple objectives. 

Protection: 

The investment fund" chartered to hedge 90% of the portfolio at all times. 

In a market cra,h. fiash crash, black ,wan event. the fund is hedged to a maxunum loss 

of l0"u. Smee inception the fund ha~ been 1unning 93-95°0 prlnopal protection listed 
option, art' the sinyle best hedging product based on one sole reason, they are regulated, 

managed, and as51gned by the U.S government agenoes If you exerc,se an option 
rontran, the countPr party,, forced by the full weight of the US government regulated 

agencies to assumE the eqwty position or have the equity position possessed. This security 
IS the pnnopal reason why we see 1nst1tut1onal hedg,ng 111 the listed markets. At 110 time 
1s the fund uninsured. 

The following graph ,s an example of how a protective option strdtegy would work to 

m1t19ate m,h 111 a market crash: 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON (JNJ) 
, • 1.000 SHARE~ AT 13330 a S 133.300 
, • 10 OCTOB'R 125 PUTS (RIGHT TO S=I.L 1,000 SHl,RES OF STOCK FOR S 125 PER SHARE 
• COST OF INSUR~NCEFORTHE NEXT 3 MONT'iS; 51 14 PER SHARE (SI, 140) LESS THAN !%COST 
, MAX RISK: $9HO. LESS THAN 7'4, RISK 
• PROTECTING· SI 24,060 OF YOUR PRiN(IPIIL • OVER 93<;,, or YOUR INVESTMENT 

Income: 

Our fund generates income that exceeds government bonds 

The Federal Reserve 1ntcrvcnt,on of Quantitative Easing !-OE") and zero interest f3tcs has 
droslicc1lly 1educed income from 1n!:.trument~ such 2s fix~d income, bond~ and/or CDs. 
Kinetic ha, designed the fund to constantly acquire stock>, preferred shares, ETFs, REITS, 
and MLPS that all pay a d,v,dend In that last 5+ yea,, the fund has averaged over 5.5% 
annualized income. The fund can even make these dividends pa)•ablc to investors on a 

monthly basis1 as a source of income, or they can reinvest It 

Liquidity: 

Your mu11e}' l!r, alway~ dVdildble, 

The housing market and pnvatP equrty mvestments can quickly become 1ll1qu1d EvPn 
certain financial products hkc annuities and corporate bonds can have signrficanl 

pendlt1e~ and liquidity µroblem!rt. Kinetic wdnted to make sure thdt tnve!i.lors can hqu1ddte 

their ,nvestrr,ent. Tile fund's po11t1ons are hedged out to 90 days, with a 30 day written 
nonce pnor to the quarter end, the fund prinopal can be redeemed w;thout penalties 

From Concept to Reality: 

The concept of the funcl was designed to partic,pate ,n the financial markets, remain 
liquid, hedge against nsk, and maximize income. While markets generally 11se over time, 
1l 1!> tht voldlile unknown thdl tJn lt'c3ve even tht: bt'~l inve~lrnt'lll!> illiquid and lo~!>e!> lltdl 

can wipe out years of growth 

Thi, fund was neve1 designed to "beat the market· or track the S&P /It ,ts very core, 1t is to 
!,ecure p11ncipal, generate mcom~. dnt.l remain liquid. 

The fund was initially designed for partne" personal assets and m1t1ally close friends and 
family. Over time 1t has grown and Kinet1e has gone through the process of expanding the 

fund and ma~ing 1t available to accredited uwestors. 

SEC-CONSUL TIVA-E-0064931 
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Benefits of Smart Portfolio Investing 

Smart portfolio investing means analyzing the goal, of the investor and finding the nghl 

products to serve the needs of the investor KFYIELD ,s an ideal product offering addn,onal 
benefits to rreet accredited investor goals ,n a srrart portfolio. 

Goal: 
The strategy 1s pnmanly focused 011 max1mmng mcone, rather than market performance. 

The fund w,11 always proreCl investors ,n a down-market and will partropate in growth 

KrYl[LD " listed on Bloomberg lo provided investors full transparency, obieclrve bench 
marketing and portfolio rev,ew. Bloomberg provides the data necessary to undertake a 
proper an~lys1s and due diligence or the fund. With the adequate data, advisers can do the 
analysis and take advantage or KF\'IELD to comple111ent the following strategies: 

Port folio efficiency: 
Including KFYIHD in an existing portfolio can rrducr nsk without harming rrturn~. The 

low volatility and standard deviation of the fund can repla::e other ns~y assets to more 
efficiently generate rnore return per unit of usk 

Increase Income: 

The,e days, KFYIFI D's target yield " higher than the average corporate bonds. Investing 
rn KFYIELD can improve the projected annual yreld of a portfolio composite. With a proper 
allocation to the fund, estunatcd 11lcome for a client can be max1m1zed. 

Inflation Protection: 

Compared to traditional bonds, KrYIELD get, rt, rncome from stock d,v,dends. This 
difference gives the fund exposure to investments that correlate positively to inflation 

While the sa111e $100 received i,om a bond"s coupon rn 10 years w,11 not buy tire same 
goods, the same proportion d1v1dend from a Hod (S<o of 100 vs. 5'<> of 110) that has 

rncrrasr rn v,,lue with rnflat1on will kerp up More competently with prrcP increases 

Liquidity: 

MJny bond products, annu,ues, and other rncome generatrng products have long-term 
lockdowns and sigrnficant risk of the undNlyrng value until held to matunty. Recently 10-

year US Treasunes have seen swings of greater than ]O""o prror to maturil)', meaning that 
early hqu1d1tycan mean suffering s,gmficant losses Can you wa,t l 0-years for the prrnc,pal 
return? KFYIELD offers quarterly liquidation of p11nc1pal. unlike bonds and an11u,tIe,. 

Financing Opportunities: 
Becau~P of :ht> 11niquP chcractt1nst1a of thP fund KFYIELD cnn serve a, collatf"ral fo1 
ahernatrve financing Many listed securities offer margin loans or collateral loans, KFYIELD 
offers the sarne advantage-s lendacy 1s a company that partner~ wrth Kinetic to pro•11de 
accredit investors with an alternative method of financing that gives them hqu1d1ty 
w1thou1 romprom1sing tht"1r invP<i1m<'nts and potPnttal tax l,abillucs. 

Qualified Money: 
The K~YIELD fund has been approved by several qualified money custodians, allow,ng 

accredited investors to invest their retirement monies. KFYIELD's goals and strategy 
make for a conservative income generating strategy for those looking to protect their 

ret11ement wealth. 

Kinetic Funds: KFYIELD 

Krnetrc runds: KrvlELD is an open-end fund incorporated in the Unrted Slate, ll is a 
conservative blended fund that targets income while securing p11ncipal The st rategy 

emµloys options to mi1igc1te ri~k. and ensure growth and in:.:ome. 

KFYIELD ,s listed on Bloomberg lo provide uwestors full transparency, objective 

benchmarking and portfolio review. 

Bloomberg Ticker Symbol: KFYIELD. 

Kinetic Funds: KFYIELD offers: 

Uqu1drty !quarterly I quidation with 30-day notice on any unencumbered funds). 
Monthly d1strrbut1ons of dividends or rernvt>strienl. 

90"o portfolio hedged ming I,sted options aga,nst market volatility nsk 

SEC-CONSUL TIVA-E-0064932 
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KFYIELD Fund Details 

Products: 

Kmet,c Funds: KFYIELD holding's are compmed of securities classified a, US equ1t1es, 

US Real-Estate Investment lrusts (REITS;, US preferred securities, US master-l1m1red 
µannerships (MLPs), government bonds and corporate debt Exchange Traded Funds (ET<s). 
All products are listed on the U.S exchmges and all products have a yield component. 

Benchmark: 

KFYIELD ,s benchm•rked to the NASDAQ Multi-Asset O,vers1fied Income Index (NQMAUS). 
The fund contains a similar portfol,o and asset class, but employs options to mitigate risk 
KFYIFl Dis actively managed anri re-balm,red to max,,r.17p y1Plct and mitigate volatih:y 

nsk. https:.'/mdexes.nasdaqom~.com/lndeX10verv1cw/NQMIIUS 

Time Frame, Balance, and Rotation: 

Kinetic Funds: KFYIELD product sclcct1on is based on value, y1rld, volatility, and risk. 
The fund's focus ,s to max11n1ze yield enhancement, while onsu1111g against risk. The 

fund adjusts pomions, and products are rotated based on the y1eld's maturity, value, 
volatility and risk. 

Portfolio Allocation & Weighting: 

I he portfolio we,ghtmg change, with market cond1t1ons. I he fund is add1t1onall)' 

reviewed on a quarterly basis for reallocat ion and any possible larger adJustments. 

Please note that this can and will change based on the fund manager's discretion as 
market conditions change. 

Risk: 

The risk exposure of th~ fund is ba;ed on the assets held 1n the portfolio. The products 
are typ,cally, low volat1l1ty issues when compared to typical equity posit ions. To limit 
downside risk the fond 1s proact1vely hedged wi th long put option contracts, a t,•pe of 

insurance aga,nst future losses. The fund proactively implements the option strategy to 
htdge 90CO or :he portfolio agc1111~t ddve~e move5-, wh1c.h significantly reduces losses from 
"tllac~ Swan· type events, Flash Cr?.shes, and other adverse short-term nsks 

The produc:s are all 111 the listed market ?.nd l1qu1d, allowing for :he fund to take qu,ck and 

decisive measures as niarket cond1t1ons change. 
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Proactive Risk Management 

A crucial part of KFYIELD's strategy focuses on understanding the macro econom,c 
cond1t1ons. while 3nalyzing assets values. 1V,arket.5 are m a never-ending cycle of credit 

expansion and contraction It is also important that we not conflate asset appreciation 

with economic growth. While It may seem there is a corrrlat,on, that may not be the case. 

Remember, correlation is NOT proof of cau,at1on.Th1s means we must pay closer attention 

at drivers of asset 1110a1,on, ,s it the ava,lab,lity of low cost credit formation (debt) o, ,s 11 

from ~trong top~line rrvPnllf" growth "nd wagP inrrrr,,;,e-~' 

The determining factor on hedging the risk ,s based on a set of 1-iarket cond1t1011s. Smee 

the inception of the fund, the nsk m1t1gat1on has run at minimum levPls to paruopale in 

rr.arket grov,:th However, when economic and market cond1t1on~ change, the fund will 

increase the mk mI1IgatIon and may even over-hedge when the probability arises oi a 
market torr~ct1011. Tim, mean~ it i5 possibl~ for tile fund to g1merdlt' a profit in a decl1111ng 

market 1f the fund IS over-hedged (owns more insurance than principal). ~ market 

cond1t1ons change. the fund risk management changes. 

Safe Guards 

Kinetic Investment Group takes our clients' pnvacy and secunty seriou5-ly. To meet our 
fiduciary re~pons1b1ht1es, we have addressed and continue to improve our systems to give 

you the sccuri:y you deserve. 

Clearing / Banking: 

lnteract1vP Broker(i: Wf> have aligned our'\el\·f(i with lntt>rart1ve Brot<e-rs An independent 
clearing operation that ,snot exposed to trad1t1onal banking risks :MBS, sub-prime.OTC. 

d!ld other counter µarty 11~ksj. 

Bank of Montreal 'Harns BMO Harns IS one of the mo<t secure bank! and had avoided 

the 2008 2009 crcd1: rns,s and exposure to MBS securities. BMO Harns remains one o' 

the strongest rated banks under both BASIL Ill and stress tests. A3 Moody's Rat111g. 

Transparency: 

Bloomberg: Our funds are listed on Bloomberg, including benchmarking and returns 

All holdmgs are refiected on Bloomberg a, well. wh1th is unprecedented 111 the p11vate 

fund community 

Capita l Transfers: 

Secumy Verification: All cap,12I transfer handling uses a two-party authen11c.at1on 

srstC"m. In add1t1on, all capital transfers are 1mmecl1ately 1eported to and certified b)' 

accounting This insures against fraud and cyber·attarks ~nd will notify the firm of any 

unauthorized transfN!>. 

Document Security: 
Enterprise EncrypnM. All statement,, legal, and communications" managed through 

CITRIX Enterprise Encrypted Sharefile scrv,re K,net,c has also incorporateo serured 

R1ghtSign.iturc for online documcntat,on. 

Our hrm'> pI ,onty is to protect your princiµal both ,n the markets as well as at the banks. 

V•le will continue to remain vigilant in this regards. Thank you for your consideration. 

Technology 

SILEXX: 

The rnanayement team is u111que ,n that they have developed their own financial risk 

management and trading 5,ysten and forr,,ed the company, Silexx Financial Systems 
(www.s1lexx.com}. It has become the- cardinal independent platform used by hedge funds 

and mtulliom internationally and IS integrated with top-ner Wall Street firms 

S1lexx 1s unique m that 1t 1s one of the only agnostic financial trading and risk management 
platforms. S,lexx ,s a technology company and does not participate in revenue derived 

from clearing or execution, allow,ng il to reriam objective and independent. Tim has 

allowed Silexx to partner v,ith a variety of execution, clearing, and banking relationships. 

R,skRadarx• is a proprietary system that ,s unique to Sllexx. allowing an investment firm to 

munitor portfolio risk, includiny volcttility, inlert!~l rdt~ <.hcmy~!>. dnd mdrkcl rnoven11:11l!) 

1n re-al-time. 

Technology is an integral part of our t rading operation and st rategy. The team's experience 

in devclopmg financial soft\vare, exec.ut1011 and nsk s.ystems, has been mstrumental 111 

designing and deploying their own proprietary systems for K1ne11c Funds. 
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Relationships 

Clearing: 

ThP mc1na~J<>mPnt team hc1<; PX()Pnenre with rleanng relat1on<;hips ilt Mernll I ynrh, 
Goldman Sachs. and Spear Leads. After careful cons1derat1on for access to markets, 

~xecut1on fee~. technology, and ~pec1aliiat1on in the option~ market, the llldrtag~ment 

team selected Interactive Brokers (1B) as their primary clearing house 

Kmeuc·s managernen. tearr was well acquainted with the largest options market making 

firm, Timber Hill The founder of the compan1•, Tilomas Peterffy " well respected ,n the 
finanoal industry for his experience 1n the options market, integrating technolo9>• and 
market making, and his focus on independence 

Peterffy created IB after he saw a need for an independent self-clearing firm that could 
bring forth the technology, m.irket access, and clearing without the interconnected 
reliance of the traditional banking risks that had become apparent during the financial 
u1Sis. T1mbe1 Hill's experience, Mr. Peterffy's sterling reputation, and Silexx's 111tegrat1on 
ha~ made IB the premier choice for clearing 

18 History: https://wv,w.mteract1vebrokers com 

Execution: 

Kmetlc has also establ1Shed outs,ae execution relat1onsh1ps. Addiuonal e,ccut1on 

relctllor1,;,h1p~ provide not only bctck-uµ gcHe~wdy, for execution. but dho widen~ breddth 
of execution acces~ and adds add1t1onal execution algorithms. 

Third party execution services provides an unencumbered and independent avenue for 
execution. V✓1th no vested interest 1n clearing, this allows the execution firm to seek best 

execution gateways, liq,11d1ty, and specialized algonth1111c trading 

Dash Findnc1al 1s one of the p1em1e1 independent execution services The Sdme theory of 
rema1n1ng independent and agnostic m the crc:at1on ot S1lexx, 1s at the core of Dash F1nanc1i'II. 
~1lexx 1s fully integrated into Dash F1nanc1al -services. https•i 'vvww dashfinanc,al com 

Michael S. Williams 

Michael brings more than 25 years and a wide breadth 
of experience in the finar,uttl markeb to hts role 1n the 
Kinetic family of compa111es 

A, an inst1tut1onal brokP1 on the trading floor of :he POU 

NYSE options e,change, he represented Goldman Sachs, 
SWISS Bank, and Morgan Stanle)' order flow. He later 

became an opt1om market maker and member of :he 
exchange, mak111g mar,ets 1n the technology industry 

1nclud1ng Applied Materials (AMAT) and Advanced Micro 

Devices (AMD) 

Michael \>1as selected by the ~xchange to rep1ese11t the Options Industry Counc,I 
IOIC) as a guest speaker and mstructor. He has lectured at the ~ecurn1es Exchange 
Comm1ss1on (SEC), ,1t Ur11vC'rs1tics, and as a guest 5peaker at f111ancial conferrnces 

throughout the country on the use of derivatives and risk management. He was 
t.ommis.sioned to write thl! Exchange Floor Membership Exa,n and 1...0-authored the 
McGraw Hill textbook. -1 undamentals of the Options Market' He has created and 

managed Broker Dealers, Reg,stered Investment Adv,sor Firms, and consulted for 
hedge funds and 1nst1:ut1onal operations. 

In 2008 Michael and hrs partner developed their own financial risk management, tradmg. 

and OMS system and formed the company, Silcxx Financial Systems (www.silcxx.com). 
It has become 1he cardinal independent platform used by hedge funds and institution, 

mternationally and 1s mtegrated with top-tier Wall Street Firms. 

His expenence 111 understanding pnc,ng modeis, probability, and pro-active hedging 
strategies we,e instrumentttl in designing a trading model that focused on principle 

protection and yield. rather than market direction Thrs led to the development of Kmet1c 
ln'IP~tr:ient Group. I.LC (www.k111rt1cfunds com}. Investing tht"11 own and partner moni('S, 

:hey built a track record, listed on Bloomberg: KFYIELD 

In 2014. Michael co-founded Lendacy (www.lendacy.com; to meet the fmancing demands 

of accredited mvestors and qualified purchasers, as access to capital has become 
encumbered by the tradit1011al ba11k111y mdustry t111d~1 the weryht of Dodd/Frank dnd 

compliance related issues. Lendacy Joins other companies m the booming private lending 
1ndumy of peN-to-peer, crowd fundmg, and private. finannng 

M•chctel wrlle) the Mdrkf:!t Preview, a economic dnd f111ancidl new) letter read th,oughuut 
the country by industry professionals and has been quoted on CNBC and the Wall Street 
Journal An honored Navy VPtt>ran who served in the Gulf and 1s still an avid sailor. MKhae-1 
has raced sailboats tn his native M1ch1gan and m San Francisco. 
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Companies 

iJKINETIC 
'.\·ESlt.•[hT GJ;O.ir 

Kinetic Investment Group 
www km,:,nc:fund<..rom 

Kinetic Investment Group WdS cr~dt~d to d~velop uniqu~ uwestment runt.ls lhat 

incorporate options to m1t1gate nsk and generate add1t1onal income. Their first fund, 
KFYIELD 1s now listed on Bloomberg, focusing on principal protection, and max1mi;;::ing 

yield Kinetrc has developed a Gold/Silve1 fund, lnOation Fund, and Opportunity Fund, 
which v11II soon be listed on BloombHg. K1netic's goal has been to btHld unique proactive 

n~k m1t1gatmg funds 

;JKINETIC 
r:r,,.,.,c 1-l J.O\' !OR.S 

Kinetic Financial Advisors 
w•.-.,w kmet1da.com 

Ku1~t1<. F111d11ual Advisors 1s an 111tl~µ~ndt:mt dtlv1ser y,oup for au.redit dnc.l ~oplusticatt::d 
investors looking to bespoke services to addres.s financial planning investment risk. 
;md ;,rr~<.<. to a variety of invPo;tmf'nt product<. Remaining mdPprndPnt allow<. Kint:tic 

lldvisers to find the best products and services, without being beholden to one financial 
msl1tut1on. KmetiL Adviser ~erv1ce!:t ha~ locations in the U.S. and Put>rto R1c.o. 

Silexx 
W\VW.s1lexx.com 

Mr Williams co-founded a financial software company called S1lexx, out of a personal need 
fo1 cl more robust risk managernent and trdding platform. Tht." softv,ar~ company 1s now 
integrated with every maJorWall·St1eet firm and is now expanding into European and the 

A,1an markets It us used by top-tier herlge funds and 1nsl1tut1ons as thM preferred OMS 
and risk management solution 

LEN oL c Y Lendacy 
www lendacy.com 

I endacy offers unique financial solution\, working with accredned mvestors companies, 
and firms to help solve financing needs. Lendacy offer~ flexible financing services. 
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Lendacy; Leverage Your Wealth 

Wise investors have long known that the secret to creating a financial legacy is to 

leverage their wealth when opportunity presents itself. 

That opportunity might be the acquisition of real estate, the refinance of a property, 

the rescue of an underwater property, the purchase of an IPO, or an angei investment. 

But too often, accessing or borrowing the funds needed to take advantage of 

opportunities is fraught with difficulties: liquidating working assets, high interest 

rates on loans, lost opportunities because of a bank's indecision, huge penalties for 

early IRA withdrawals, and onerous tax consequences. The list goes on. 

Lendacy offers customized lending solutions that provide access to funds with 

flexible lines of credit to meet your investment requirements. 

Now, you can access capital you could not get to before, borrowing at a rate well. 

below prime while having investments that often earn more than you pay in interest. 

You keep 100% of your capital working, generating dividends and interest with the 

opportunity for continued appreciation. 

Because your loan is customized, your payment options are flexible, determined 

by your particular needs and can include deferred, interest only, flat, or principal 

reduction payment schedules. It is possible because of our relationships with the 

investment managers with whom we partner. 

Intelligence, imagination, and hard work created your wealth. Partnering with 

Lendacy to leverage it can help protect and grow your legacy. 

. /. ·ft 
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The Perks of Being an Accredited investor 

The opportunity Lendacy offers is open only to those select few who have achieved 

a certain degree of success and in doing so are what the Securities and Exchange 

Commission defines as an accredited investor. 

To qualify, you must in general terms .. : 

• Have an income exceeding $200,000 in each of the two most recent years or a joint 

income with your spouse that exceeds $300,000 for those years and a reasonable 

expectation of the same income level in the current year. 

• Be an individual who has a net worth, or joint net worth with your spouse that 

exceeds $1 million excluding the value of your primary residence. 

• Be a trust, with total assets in excess of $5 million, not formed to specifically purchase 

the subject securities, whose purchase is directed by a sophisticated person. 

• Be an entity in which all the equity owners are accredited investors. 

If you qualify, you are able to participate in a variety of investment opportunities not 

available to those who have not achieved this financial status. They include IPO's, hedge 

and private equity funds, structural products created within:the banking sector, as well 

as certain commercial real estate and brand name franchise investments. 

However, many accredited investors are unaware of the possibilities available and do 

not take advantage of them. Your Lendacy consultant will be happy to discuss this and 

show you how you can best leverage your wealth given your current financial needs. 

*Visit Lendacy.com for more information about being an accredited investor. 
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The Three Quick and Simple Steps to Funding 

1. The Discovery Step 

The process begins with your providing a standard credit application to determine 

whether you qualify as an accredited investor. If you qualify for a line of credit. then 

we will work to find a repayment schedule that meets your needs going forward, 

whether it is a deferred, interest only, principal reduction, or flat payment schedule. 

The objective is to craft a comprehensive solution that leverages your wealth to serve 

your goals for growing and protecting your financial legacy. 

;!. The Solution Step 

on·ce the information we obtain in the discovery phase has established you are 

an accredited investor and eligible for a Lendacy line of credit, we will make 

recommendations on repositioning your assets and liabilities with a custodian who 

specializes in working with people like you who are leveraging their wealth. 

3. The Funding Step 

Once your custodian has your funds, they will complete the transaction with 

our partnering investment manager and you will have access to your line of 

credit through a wire transfer to your bank, escrow account, or to you personally, 

however you direct. 

. It; 
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Case Studies: Acquiring Real Estate 

When retired architect Rob F. found a four-acre lot on which he could build four 

homes, he knew he had uncovered a promising investment opportunity and 

wanted to take advantage of it. He turned to his bank for the capital needed to 

pursue the project. 

Though he paid for several promising appraisals over a period of months and was 
willing to put up a 40% deposit and pay 5% interest on the loan, the bank rejected 

him. Their rationale: though he had 35 years of experience as an architect, he had 
none as a builder. 

Rob was referred to Lendacy by the real estate agent that had found him 

the .property. We brought him to a team of professional asset m~nagers that 

recognized the value of his career and offered a creative approach to obtaining the 
necessary capital. 

Within seven days, Lendacy arranged an investor relationship credit line that 
allowed Rob to fund the transaction at a rate well below prime so liquidating his 

assets was unnecessary. He was able to keep them working, generating dividend 
income and interest sufficient to pay insurance and taxes on the property in 

addition to the interest on his credit line. 

Today, the properties are built and Rob is realizing a healthy positive cash flow. 

I \/, 
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Case Studies: Refinancing a Property 

In 2005, Susan and George K. obtained a construction loan to build their dream home. 

They purchased a lot, worked closely with an architect, and began construction. But in 

the midst of building the housing bubble burst. The couple was left with a house that 

was underwater and a loan they could not refinance. 

Already paying an excessive interest rate of 6%, -they were then charged penalties 

for exceeding the term of the construction loan balloon. In all, they found 

themselves faced with a monthly obligation of nearly $15,000. For four years 

they attempted-and failed-to refinance or restructure the loan because their 
bank demanded a cash-in refinance. To do so would have meant liquidating a 

considerable portion of their IRA and paying tax penalties because they were not 

yet 62. Their cherished dream of retirement was in jeopardy. 

The couple's financial professionals had no way to help them. So they referred 

them to Lendacy. In a matter of days, they were able to obtain an investor 

relationship line of credit below prime that enabled them to execute the cash-in 

refinance without liquidating their assets. Their monthly costs were reduced by 

300% to $3,000 a month. 

They are now in their dream home, able to repay their debt and live comfortably off 

the dividends and interest from their untouched assets. 
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Case Studies: Preserving a Family Legacy 

Like many baby boomers, Tom M. was faced with overseeing the care of an adored 

aging parent whose deteriorating health required dramatic changes in care and 

housing. The stress was overwhelming as Tom was seemingly faced with choices 

that would wipe out the legacy his parents had worked so hard to build for him, his 

wife, and children. Even more disheartening, he soon realized that even if he were 

to liquidate all of his mother's assets there was no guarantee they would provide the 

level of care that he, and she, wanted her to enjoy in her old age. 

A friend familiar with Lendacy recommended us to Tom. Lendacy's financial team 

was able to arrange a customized investor relationship line of credit within a 

few weeks with an interest rate well below prime with a flexible, interest-only 

payment option. 

Torn was then able to acquire, free and clear, a home for his mother in a country 

club like independent living facility she loved while leaving a 100% of her investment 

assets intact. Tom used the dividends and interest she earned to pay for her care. 

His Lendacy line of credit enabled Tom to preserve his peace of mind as well as his 

mother's legacy. 
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Case Studies: Fixing and Flipping 

Joe S. had always had a keen eye as an entrepreneur and had done well targeting 

niche markets for fixing and flipping properties duringthe real estate boom. But 

when the Great Recession hit, competition increased in his market segment. Margins 

became slimmer and profits harder to come by because of higher lender fees, high 

interests rates, and banks less willing to lend money. 

While others were hurt in this new environment, Joe found a way to take advantage 

of it and create greater opportunities for himself with a new funding platform for 

the acquisition of property and construction work that needed to be done with a 

customized investor relationship line of credit with Lendacy. 

Witl=l no bank involvement, lender fees eliminated, interest rates well below market 

rates, and a flexible payment schedule that allowed him to defer payment until 

work was complete and the property sold; he was able, with this new approach 

to financing, to make more money on projects than ever before. Projects his 

competition was not even able to bid on. 

Knowing that the costs of capital were substantially reduced, Joe was able to outbid 

his competitors for properties and sell them for less, while still making a healthy 

profit thanks to the savings his Lendacy line of credit provided. 

He also had the satisfaction of providing housing for people who might othe~ise 

not be able to afford it. 
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lendacy's Founding Partners 
Michael S. Williams, Founding/Managing Partner, President 

Michael brings more than 20 years and a wide breadth of experience in financial 

markets to his role at Lendacy, where he oversees the relationship between the 

company and its affiliated investment partners. 

Michael and his partner, Thomas Frey, founded the Kinetic Management Group, 

LLC, as a management company for private investments and accredited investors. 

Together they also founded Silexx Financial Systems, LLC, a leading technology-firm 

for professional trading and risk managemeht systems with many of the top tier 

financial firms among their clients. 

Prior to founding the Kinetic Management Group, Michael was an options market 

maker and has floor brokerage experience as a member of the Stock Exchange. 

He has worked as an institutional floor broker representing Goldman Sachs, Morgan 

Stanley, and Swiss Bank. 

Michael has lectured throughout the country on derivatives and risk management. 

He is the co-author of Fundamentals of the Options Market, published by McGraw Hill 

and is the author of an economic newsletter, "Market Preview." 

An honored Navy veteran who served in the Gulf and is still an avid sailor, Michael 

has raced sailboats in his native Michigan and in San Francisco. He collects first 

editions and among his most treasured are several by Winston Churchill, Robert 

Louis Stevenson, Ernest Hemingway, Ian Fleming and Rafael Sabatini. 

Michael resides in Sarasota with his wife, Jamene, and his son, Jace. 
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Lendacy"s Founding Pattners 
Thomas J. Frey, Founding Partner 

Thomas, co~founder of Lendacy, brings his considerable experience and expertise in 

information technology to developing the IT infrastructure and systems the company 

uses. He is also a foLJnding/managing partner and President of Silexx Financial 

Systems, LLC, a financial trading and risk management company. 

Thomas and his longtime friend and business partner, Michael Williams, founded the 

Kinetic Management Group to aid accredited investors in managing and leveraging 

their wealth. Lendacy, the Group's lending arm, was formed to provide its investors 

with easy a<;cess to lines of credit. 

A native of Munich, Germany, Thomas decided to immigrate to the United States 

in 2008 after spending considerable time here working as a consultant for various 

hedge funds and brokerage firms. He met Michael while consulting in San Francisco 

and chose to move to Sarasota after visiting his friend here and falling in love with 

the area. 

Thomas' consulting has allowed him to travel extensively. His favorite destinations 

include the South of France and Tokyo. He is a connoisseur of fine wines, particularly 

those from Bordeaux. He is an avld sk1er whose favorite spot are the slopes of the 

Swiss Alps. 
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Michael S. Williams 

Biografia - Espanol 

0 Director General de Kinetic Investment Group 

0 Agente de la bolsa de valores en el NYSE / ARCA Exchange 

0 Represent6 Goldman Sachs, Merrill Lynch y otros negocios 
institucionales. 

0 Market Maker de opciones y miembro del NYSE / ARCA Exchange 

0 Autor del libro de texto de McGraw Hill: "Fundamentals of the Options 
Market". 

° Conferenciante y ponente en Universidades, SEC, Bolsa de Valores con 
dialogos sobre Manejo de Riesgos. 

° Cofundador de Silexx Financial Systems - tecnologia para el manejo de 
riesgos utilizada por todas las principales firmas de Wall Street. 

0 Honrado Veterano de las fuerzas armadas de los EE.UU. 

Biography - English 

0 Managing Director of Kinetic Investment Group 

0 Institutional Floor Broker on the NYSE/ARCA Exchange 

0 Represented Goldman Sachs, Merrill Lynch, and other institutional 
business. 

0 Option Market Maker and member of the NYSE/ARCA Exchange 

c Author of McGraw Hill text book: Fundamentals of the Options Market. 

0 Lecturer and speaker at Universities, SEC, Stock Exchanges, and 
Conferences on Risk Management. 

° Co-Founder of Silexx Financial Systems - risk management technology 
used by all major Wall Street firms. 

0 Honored US Navy Veteran 
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STATEMENT BY WILMER GONZALEZ VARGAS 

 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the following was said: 

1. My name is Wilmer Gonzalez Vargas. I am over twenty-one years old and have personal 

knowledge of the present matters. 

2. I am a resident of Vega Baja, Puerto Rico. 

3. Since 1974, I have been and continue to be a pastor and ordained minister with the Iglesia 

de Dios Pentecostal, Movimiento Internacional [Pentecostal Church of God, International 

Movement], Region of Puerto Rico. 

4. Since July 2005, I have been and remain the administrator of the Plan de Pensiones 

Ministerial, Inc. [Ministerial Pension Plan, Inc.] (“Pension Plan”). As part of my duties as an 

administrator, I manage the investments of the Pension Plan. Pension Plan is a plan established 

in 1974 for the benefit of retired ministers of the Iglesia de Dios Pentecostal, Movimiento 

Internacional, Region of Puerto Rico. 

5. At the beginning of 2017, Ángelo Díaz Gonzalez, pension plan business consultant, 

suggested that Pension Plan consider investing in Kinetic Funds I, LLC (“Kinetic Funds”), 

administered by Michael S. Williams (“Williams”). 

6. At the beginning of 2017, with an interpreter, Williams and Kelly Locke (“Locke”) came 

to the Pension Plan office and made a presentation to me and the Pension Plan Board of 

Directors on investments with Kinetic Funds as well as the opportunity to obtain loans through a 

related company called Lendacy. At this meeting, Williams gave us a marketing brochure 

explaining Kinetic Funds, and in particular, the KFYIELD fund (“KFYIELD” or the “Fund”), a 

true and correct copy which is attached here as Exhibit “A.” 
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7. At this meeting in our office, Williams spoke about investing in KFYIELD and Locke 

explained the opportunity to obtain loans with Lendacy. 

8. At this meeting in our office, Williams explained KFYIELD as follows: 

a. The Fund is an open investment fund established in the United States; 

b. The Fund is a conservative fund; 

c. The main objective of the Fund is to generate income and to secure capital; 

d. The Fund's strategy uses options to mitigate risk, secure income, and look for growth; 

e. The Fund is listed in Bloomberg; 

f. The Fund maintains a protection of 90% of the capital and the maximum potential 

loss shall not exceed 10%; 

g. The Fund has liquidity and all its investments are listed on the United States stock 

exchanges. 

9. Based on the information in the KFYIELD marketing brochure attached here as Exhibit 

A and KFYIELD’s explanation of Williams, Pension Plan understood that investing in 

KFYIELD was safe and not high-risk because the principal invested in KFYIELD was protected 

and safe, that all investments in KFYIELD took place in companies in the United States, and that 

the money invested was always available because the investor could cancel every quarter. 

10. At this meeting in our office, Locke explained that the Pension Plan could request a loan 

of up to 70 percent of the value of its investment in KFYIELD. Although, initially, Pension Plan 

applied for a loan of $350,000 through Lendacy, Pension Plan ultimately decided not to obtain 

such a loan. 
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11. In deciding to invest in KFYIELD, it was very important for Pension Plan that the 

investments of the Fund be listed on the United States stock exchanges. 

12. Apart from the Kinetic Funds marketing brochure attached here as Exhibit A, the 

Subscription Instructions, the Subscription Agreement, and the Kinetic Funds Offer 

Questionnaire, Pension Plan never received any prospectus from the fund or other offer material 

on Kinetic Funds. Attached as Exhibit “B” are true and correct copies of the Subscription 

Instructions, the Subscription Agreement, and the Kinetic Funds Offer Questionnaire received by 

the Pension Plan. 

13. Around April 7, 2017, Pension Plan invested $500,000 in KFYIELD. Pension Plan made 

additional investments in April 2018, for a total investment in the Fund of $800,000. Attached as 

Exhibit “C” are true and correct copies of the accounts that reflect the investments of the Pension 

Plan in KFYIELD. 

14. The Pension Plan was never told that the money it invested in KFYIELD could be used to 

finance its own loans with Lendacy. 

15. The Pension Plan was never told that the money it invested in KFYIELD could be used to 

finance the loans of others with Lendacy. 

16. The Pension Plan was never told that the money it invested in KFYIELD could be used to 

finance Williams’s loans or Williams’s companies with Lendacy. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Signed today, [HW: December 10], 2019. 

[Signature] 
WILMER GONZALEZ VARGAS 
ADMINISTRATOR 
PLAN DE PENSIONES MINISTERIAL, INC. 
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PROTECTION, INCOME, AND LIQUIDITY 

E
EXHIBIT A
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Fund Goals 

Protection 
Income 
Liquidity 
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Protection 
The fund uses Listed Options in the United States to 
protect investments from a market collapse. 

90% principal protection 

Uses the listed options to protect (insure) against risk 
Backed and regulated by the United States government and its agencies: 
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Performance KFYIELD is compared with the index: NASDAQ US Multi-
Asset Income Fund ('NQMAUS') and with the ETF ('MDIV') 
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Investments 
THE SECURITIES PORTFOLIO CONSISTS OF SHARES THAT PAY 

DIVIDENDS AND CASH. 
Johnson & Johnson 

JPMorgan Chase&Co. 
Duke Energy 

Merck 
AT&T 

Bank of Montreal 
Garmin 

BP 
Seagate 

General Motors 

Centurylink 

Caterpillar 

BHP Billiton 

Prudential Financial 

Viacom 

Total Oil 
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Liquidity 
Monthly: 
Dividends can be paid monthly, reinvested, or partly reinvested and partly distributed. 

Quarterly: 
The principal is available quarterly. 

Financing: 
Additional liquidity may be available in 24 hours through our private banking partner, 
LENDACY. 
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THANK YOU 
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EXHIBIT B
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

(d) The Subscriber either has previously furnished to the Managing Member a completed and
signed Offering Questionnaire attached hereto as Appendix I or is doing so contemporaneously with the submission 
of this Subscription Agreement. The information in the Subscriber's most recently completed and signed Offering 
Questionnaire previously delivered or being delivered to the Managing Member, which is incorporated herein by 
reference, is true, correct and complete in all respects as of the date hereof. 

(e) The Subscriber acknowledges that under U.S., international and other antimoney
laundering laws, rules, regulations, treaties or other restrictions, the Managing Member or the Company (as the case 
may be) may require further identification of the Subscriber before they will process a subscription or withdrawal 
and that the Subscriber's subscription or withdrawal may be delayed if the Subscriber does not provide such required 
information on a timely basis. The Subscriber agrees to provide to the Managing Member any additional information 
regarding the Subscriber that the Managing Member or the Company deems necessary or convenient to ensure 
compliance with all applicable laws concerning money laundering and similar illicit activities. 

(f) The Subscriber understands that the Company Is prohibited from accepting subscriptions
for Interests by any person or entity that is acting, directly or indirectly, in violation of any anti-money laundering 
laws, rules, regulations, treaties or other restrictions, or on behalf of any suspected terrorist or terrorist organization, 
including any person, entity or organization that is included on .any so-called "watch list" maintained by any 
governmental agency of the U.S. (including, but not limited to, the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, the U.S. 
Department of the Treasury, the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation, the IRS, the U.S. Office of Foreign Assets Control 
and the SEC) (each such person or entity being called herein a "Prohibited Investor"): 

(1) The Subscriber is not (A) acting as an agent, representative, nominee or
intermediary for any other person, entity or other beneficial owner (each such person or entity 
being called herein an "Underlying Beneficial Owner") and no Underlying Beneficial Owner has any 
beneficial or economic interest in the Interests, (B) a Prohibited Investor or (C) a senior foreign 
political figure, 1 an immediate family member2 of a senior foreign political figure or a close
associate3 of a senior foreign political figure. 

(2) If the Subscriber is a corporation, Company, limited liability company,
trust, association or other entity, the Subscriber (A) has established the identity of each director, 
offcer and beneficial owner of the Subscriber (including, but not limited to, each shareholder, 
member, partner, trustee and beneficiary), (B) will maintain all evidence identifying such persons 
for at least five years after the date the Subscriber terminates its entire interest in the Company, 
(C) has made such information available to the Managing Member in the Offering Questionnaire
or will provide such information to the Managing Member immediately on the Managing
Member's request and (D) has no intention or obligation to distribute, assign, transfer or sell all or
any portion of the Interests to any underlying beneficial owner.

1 A •senior foreign political figure• is a senior official in the executive, legislative, administrative, military or judicial branches of a foreign 
government (whether elected or not), a senior official of a major foreign political party, or a senior executive of a foreign government• 
owned corporation. In addition, a •senior foreign political figure• includes any corporation, business or other entity that has been 
formed by, or for the benefit of, a senior foreign political figure. 

2 The "immediate family" of a senior foreign political figure typically Includes the figure's parents, siblings, spouse, children and inlaws. 
3 A •t1ose associate" of a senior foreign political figure ls a person who is widely and publicly known to maintain an unusually close relationship 

with the senior foreign political figure, and Includes a person who is in a position to conduct substantial domestic and International financial 
transactions on behalf of the senior foreign political figure ('I) 
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

The rights and obligations of the Managing Member under this section 2(h) shall supersede any duties 
that the Managing Member may have to the Subscriber under the Agreement or otherwise. 

(i) Unless otherwise approved by the Managing Member, distributions of the Company's
assets to the Subscriber (whether as a result of a distribution to all Capital Class Members or in connection with a 
withdrawal by the Subscriber) shall be made (1) only to the Subscriber (as reflected on the Company's books and 
records) and (2) only through accounts held at a U.S. bank. 

0) The Subscriber acknowledges receipt of the AGREEMENT and acknowledges that the
Subscriber has been furnished with such financial and other information concerning the Company, the Managing 
Member and the business and proposed business of the Company as the Subscriber considers necessary in 
connection with the Subscriber's investment in Interests. The Subscriber has carefully reviewed the AGREEMENT 
and is thoroughly familiar with the existing and proposed business, operations, management, properties and 
financial condition of the Company and has discussed with representatives of the Managing Member any questions 
the Subscriber may have had with respect thereto. The Subscriber understands: 

investment; 
(1) The risks involved in this offering, including the speculative nature of the

(2) The financial hazards involved in this offering, including the risk of losing the
Subscriber's entire investment; 

(3) The lack of liquidity and restrictions on transfers of Interests; and

(4) The tax consequences of this investment.

The Subscriber has consulted with the Subscriber's own legal, accounting, tax, investment and other 
advisers with respect to the tax treatment of an investment by the Subscriber in Interests and the merits and risks 
of an investment in Interests. 

(k) The Subscriber understands that the investment in Interests is highly speculative, and is
able to bear the economic risk of such investment. The Subscriber is an "accredited investor'' as defined in the 
Offering Questionnaire attached hereto as Appendix I. If the Subscriber has indicated category (13) in Part E of such 
Offering Questionnaire, all direct and indirect equity owners of the Subscriber are also accredited investors. 

(I) The Subscriber has a net worth in excess of $1,500,000. Each direct or indirect ultimate
equity owner of the Subscriber has a net worth in excess of $1,500,000, if the Subscriber is (1) a private investment 
company (a company that would be defined as an investment company under the ICA, but for the exception from 
that definition provided by ICA section 3(c)(1)), (2) an investment company registered under the ICA or (3) a business 
development company as defined in Advisers Act section 202(a) (22). 

(m) If the Subscriber is an individual, the Subscriber is a citizen of the U.S., or a resident alien
taxable as a citizen of the U.S., over twenty-one years of age (or the age of majority in the Subscriber's state of 
residence) and if the Subscriber is an unincorporated association, all of its members are such citizens or resident 
aliens of such age. The requirements of the preceding sentence will be deemed met if the Subscriber is such a citizen 
or resident alien of such age who is acting as a custodian, trustee or legally appointed personal representative for 
the beneficial investor (who may be under such age). The Subscriber agrees to notify the Company within sixty days 
of becoming a nonresident alien. Lt) 
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(n) If the Subscriber is a corporation, limited liability company, Company, trust or other

(1) Unless otherwise indicated on the Subscriber's Offering Questionnaire, the

Subscriber is not a foreign corporation, foreign limited liability company, foreign Company, foreign trust 
or foreign estate (as those terms are defined in the Code and the Regulations). The Subscriber agrees to 

notify the Company within sixty days of the date that the Subscriber becomes any such foreign person. 

(2) The Subscriber was not formed for the purpose of investing in Interests. Less

than forty percent of the Subscriber's total assets will be invested in the Company. The Subscriber has or 
will have other substantial business or investments. 

(3) If the Subscriber is an "investment company", as that term is defined in the

Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, (the "ICA") or it relies on the exclusion from the definition 

of "investment company" provided by ICA section 3(c)(1) or 3(c)(7), the Subscriber understands and 

agrees that the Subscriber's subscription hereby may be reduced by the Managing Member to an amount 

that is less than ten percent of the total amount of interests in the Company held by all Capital Class 

Members. 

(4) Other than as may be required with respect to the allocation of profits and

losses from New Issue securities (under Rule 2790 of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. 

(the "NASO"), as such Rule may be amended or replaced from time to time by the NASO or any similar 

rule or interpretation of any self-regulatory organization or governmental agency or official having similar 

authority), the governing documents of the Subscriber require that each beneficial owner of the 
Subscriber, including, but not limited to, shareholders, members, partners and beneficiaries, participate 

through such beneficial owner's interest in the Subscriber in all of the Subscriber's investments and that 

the profits and losses from each such investment are shared among such beneficial owners in the same 

proportions as all other investments of the Subscriber. No such beneficial owner may vary such beneficial 

owner's share of profits and losses or the amount of such beneficial owner's contribution for any 

particular investment made by the Subscriber. 

The Subscriber understands that the Subscriber's certification in section 2(m) or (n)(l) above regarding non

foreign status may be disclosed to the IRS by the Company, and any false statement may be punishable by fine, 

imprisonment or both. 

(o) If the Subscriber is a corporation, limited liability company, Company, trust or other entity

and is not an Employee Benefit Plan, less than twenty-five percent of the value of each class of equity interests in 

the Subscriber (excluding from the computation non-Employee Benefit Plan interests of any individual or entity with 

discretionary authority or control over the assets of the Subscriber) is held by benefit plan investors, as defined in 

the Department of Labor's "plan asset" regulations at 29 C.F.R. §2510.3-101 ("Benefit Plan Investors"). If the 
Subscriber is as described in the preceding sentence and at any time twenty-five percent or more of the value of any 
class of equity interests in the Subscriber (computed as described in the preceding sentence) is or becomes held by 
Benefit Plan Investors (in which event, the Subscriber shall be or become a "25% Subscriber"), the Subscriber shall 
immediately disclose such fact to the Company. If the Subscriber is or becomes a 25% Subscriber or an Employee 

Benefit Plan, the person signing this Subscription Agreement on behalf of the Subscriber hereby represents and 

warrants as follows: 

(1) If the Subscriber is an Employee Benefit Plan that is subject to Title I of ERISA,

such person is either a named fiduciary of the Employee Benefit Plan (as defined in ERISA section 

402(a)(2)) or an investment manager of the Employee Benefit Plan (as defined in ERISA section 3(38)) with 
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full authority under the terms of the Employee Benefit Plan and full authority from all Employee Benefit 
Plan beneficiaries, if required, to cause the Employee Benefit Plan to invest in the Company. Such 
investment has been duly approved by all other named fiduciaries whose approval is required, if any, 
and is not prohibited or restricted by any provision of the Employee Benefit Plan or of any related 

instrument. 

(2) If the Subscriber is an Employee Benefit Plan that is subject to Title I of ERISA or
a 25% Subscriber whose assets include assets of an Employee Benefit Plan under the nplan asset" 
regulations, such person has determined independently that the investment by the Employee Benefit Plan 
or 25% Subscriber in the Company satisfies all requirements of ERISA section 404(a)(1), specifically 
including the "prudent man" standards of ERISA section 404(a)(1)(B) and the "diversification• standard of 
section 404(a)(l)(C), and will not be prohibited under any provision of ERISA section 406 or Code section 
4975(c)(l). Such person has requested and received all information from the Managing Member that 
such person, after due inquiry, considered relevant to such determinations. In determining that the 
requirements of ERISA section 404(a)(1) are satisfied, such person has taken into account the risk of loss 
of part or all of the Employee Benefit Plan's or 25% Subscriber's investment and that an investment in the 
Company will be relatively illiquid, and funds so invested will not be readily available for the payment of 
employee benefits. Taking into account these factors and all other factors relating to the Company, the 
undersigned has conduded that investment in the Company constitutes an appropriate part of the 
Employee Benefit Plan's or 25% Subscriber's overall investment program. 

(3) Such person will notify the Managing Member, in writing, of any alteration in
the identity of any named fiduciary or investment manager, including such person, who has the authority 
to approve investments in the Company. 

(4) Neither the Managing Member nor any Affiliate of the Managing Member has
rendered any investment advice (within the meaning of ERISA section 3(21) and the regulations 
thereunder) to the Subscriber (or, if the Subscriber is a 25% Subscriber, to any Employee Benefit Plan 
investing in the 25% Subscriber) with respect to the assets that will be invested in the Company on a 
regular basis pursuant to a mutual understanding, arrangement or agreement, written or otherwise, 
between the Subscriber (or, if the Subscriber ls a 25% Subscriber, between any Employee Benefit Plan 
investing in the 25% Subscriber) and any of such parties who will act in regard to the Company, and none 
of such parties renders any investment advice to the Subscriber or to any such Employee Benefit Plan that 
furnishes a primary basis for investment decisions with respect to assets of the Subscriber or of any such 
Employee Benefit Plan. 

If the Managing Member or any Affiliate, director, officer, member, manager, partner, employee or agent 

of the Managing Member is ever held to be a fiduciary, it is agreed that, in accordance with ERISA sections 405(c){l), 
40S(c)(2) and 405(d) and any successor sections thereto, the fiduciary responsibilities of that person shall be limited 
to such person's duties in administering the business of the Company, and such person shall not be responsible for 
any other duties with respect to any Employee Benefit Plan or any Employee Benefit Plan investing in the 25% 
Subscriber (specifically including evaluating the initial or continued appropriateness of any such Employee Benefit 
Plan's investment in the Company under ERISA section 404(a)(l)). The Managing Member may, but shall not be 
required to, elect to report the Company's underlying assets directly to the DOL pursuant to 29 C.F.R. 2S20.103-12. 

(p) This Subscription Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding agreement of the
Subscriber enforceable against the Subscriber in accordance with its terms. The Subscriber, If not an individual, is 
empowered and duly authorized to enter into this Subscription Agreement (induding the power of attorney herein) 
under any governing document, operating agreement, Company agreement, trust instrument, pension plan, charter, 
articles or certificate of incorporation or organization, bylaw provision or the like. The person, if any, signing this 
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Subscription Agreement on behalf of the Subscriber is empowered and duly authorized to do so by the governing 
document, trust instrument, operating agreement, Company agreement, pension plan, charter, articles or certificate 

of incorporation or organization, bylaw provision, board of directors or stockholder resolution, or the like. 

(q) The offer to sell Interests was directly communicated to the Subscriber by the Company 

in a manner such that the Subscriber was able to ask questions of and receive answers from the Managing 

Member concerning the terms and conditions of this transaction. At no time was the Subscriber presented with or 

solicited by any leaflet, public promotional meeting, newspaper, magazine or similar media (including, without 

limitation, any internet site that does not comply with procedures required to prevent a public solicitation of 

Interests), or radio or television article or advertisement, or any other form of advertising or general solicitation. 

The Subscriber has not reproduced, duplicated or delivered to any other person the AGREEMENT or any part 

thereof or excerpt therefrom, including, without limitation, this Subscription Agreement, except to the 

Subscriber's own advisers, and shall not do so without the Managing Member's prior consent. 

(r) The Subscriber understands that insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under 

the 1933 Act may be permitted to directors, officers or persons controlling the Company pursuant to the 

AGREEMENT or this Subscription Agreement, the Company has been informed that in the opinion of the SEC such 

indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the 1933 Act and is therefore unenforceable. 

(s) The Subscriber understands and agrees that the Managing Member and the Company 

may release and disclose to proper governmental authorities confidential information about the Subscriber and, if 

applicable, its directors, officers and beneficial owners, if the Managing Member is required to do so by applicable 

law, rule, regulation, subpoena or court order or if the Managing Member believes it is in the best interest of the 

Company in light of the applicable laws, rules and regulations regarding Prohibited Investors. 

3. AGREEMENT TO REFRAIN FROM RESALES. The Subscriber agrees that the Subscriber shall in no 

event pledge, hypothecate, sell, transfer, assign or otherwise dispose of any Interests, nor shall the Subscriber 

receive any consideration for Interests from any person, unless and until prior to any proposed pledge, 

hypothecation, sale, transfer, assignment or other disposition, the Subscriber shall have complied with all 

requirements and conditions in the AGREEMENT. 

4. CERTIFICATES TO BE LEGENDED. The Subscriber understands and agrees that any instrument or 

certificate representing or relating to Interests may bear such legends as the Company may consider necessary or 

advisable to facilitate compliance with the 1933 Act and any other applicable securities law or regulation, 

including, without limitation, legends stating that the Interests have not been registered or qualified under the 

1933 Act or any other securities law and setting forth the limitations on dispositions imposed hereby and by the 

Agreement. 

s. INTERESTS WILL BE RESTRICTED SECURITIES. The Subscriber understands that the Interests will 

be "restricted securities" as that term is defined in Rule 144 under the 1933 Act and, accordingly, that the 

Subscriber must hold the Interests indefinitely unless they are subsequently registered or qualified under the 1933 

Act and any other applicable securities law or exemptions from such registration and qualification are available. 

The Subscriber understands that the Company is under no obligation so to register or qualify Interests under the 

1933 Act or any other securities law, or to comply with Regulation A or any other exemption under the 1933 Act or 

any other law. The Subscriber understands that Rule 144 is not available for any sale of Interests and will not be 

available for at least several years. 
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

COMPANY MAY REFUSE TO TRANSFER. If, in the opinion of counsel for the Managing Member or 

a manager of the Managing Member, the Subscriber has acted or at any time hereafter shall have acted in a 

manner inconsistent with the representations and warranties in this Subscription Agreement, the Managing 

Member may refuse to transfer the Interests until such time as such counsel is of the opinion that such transfer 

will not require registration or qualification of Interests under the 1933 Act or any other securities law or 

registration of the Company under the ICA. The Subscriber understands and agrees that the Company may refuse 

to acknowledge or permit any disposition of Interests that does not comply in all respects with the Agreement and 

this Subscription Agreement and that the Company intends to make an appropriate notation in its records to that 

effect. 

7. INDEMNIFICATION. The Subscriber agrees to indemnify and defend the Company, the Managing

Member, each person, if any, who controls the Managing Member within the meaning of the 1933 Act or the 1934 

Act, and each of their respective Affiliates, controlling persons, shareholders, members, managers, partners, 

directors, officers, employees, attorneys and agents and hold them harmless from and against any and all claims, 

liabilities, losses, damages, settlements and expenses (including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and expenses, 

expert witnesses' fees and expenses and court costs) as and when suffered or incurred on account of or arising out 

of: 

(a) Any breach of or inaccuracy in the Subscriber's representations, warranties or

agreements herein, including, without limitation, the defense of any claim based on any allegation of fact 

inconsistent with any of such representations, warranties or agreements; 

agreements; 

(b) Any disposition of Interests contrary to any of such representations, warranties or

(c) Any action, suit or proceeding based on (1) a claim that any of such representations,

warranties or agreements were inaccurate or misleading or otherwise cause for obtaining damages or redress 

under the 1933 Act or any other securities law, or (2) any disposition of any Interests or any part thereof or 

interest therein; or 

(d) Any delay in the Subscriber's subscription, any freezing of the assets of the Subscriber,

any suspension or delay of the Subscriber's withdrawal rights, any delivery of the Subscriber's assets invested in 

the Company to a governmental agency, or any other action, delay or disclosure, pursuant to section 2(e), (f), (g), 

(h) or (s).

8. POWER OF ATTORNEY. The Subscriber hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the

Managing Member, with full power of substitution and re-substitution, the Subscriber's true and lawful attorney, 

for the Subscriber and in the Subscriber's name, place and stead and for the Subscriber's use and benefit to sign, 

execute, deliver, certify, acknowledge, swear to, file, record and publish: 

(a) The AGREEMENT and the Company's Certificate of Formation, and any amendments to

either of such documents in accordance with the AGREEMENT; 

(b) Any other certificates, instruments, agreements and documents necessary to qualify or

continue the Company as a limited liability company or a Company wherein members have limited liability in the 

states or other jurisdictions where the said attorney-in-fact deems necessary or advisable; 
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

(c) All conveyances, assignments, documents of transfer or other instruments and 

documents necessary to effect the assignment of Interests or the dissolution and termination of the Company in 

accordance with the Agreement; and 

(d) All filings and submissions pursuant to any applicable law, regulation, rule, order, decree 

or judgment which, in the opinion of said attorney-in-fact, may be necessary or advisable in connection with the 

business of the Company. 

The power of attorney granted herein is coupled with an interest, shall be irrevocable, shall survive the death, 

disability or incapacity of the Subscriber, shall be deemed given by each and every assignee and successor of the 

Subscriber and may be exercised by said attorney-in-fact by listing, or attaching a list of, the names of the 

Subscriber and other persons for whom the said attorney-in-fact is acting and signing the Agreement and such 

other certificates, instruments and documents with the single signature of an authorized signatory on behalf of the 

said attorney-in-fact acting as such for all of the persons whose names are so listed. 

9. ARBITRATION. The parties waive their right to seek remedies in court, including any right to a 

jury trial. The parties agree that any dispute between or among any of the parties or any of their Affiliates arising 

out of, relating to or in connection with this Subscription Agreement or the Company or its formation, 

organization, capitalization, business or management, shall be resolved exclusively through binding arbitration 

conducted under the rules and before the facilities of any self-regulatory organization of which the Company is a 

member at the time of such dispute, or of the Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Service in or nearest in 

geographic proximity to Sarasota, Florida, ("JAMS") if the Company is not a member of any such self-regulatory 

organization at the time of such dispute. The arbitration hearing shall be held in the county and state of the 

principal office of the Company at the time the dispute arises, unless required to be held elsewhere by the rules of 

the organization before which the arbitration is conducted. Disputes shall not be resolved in any other forum or 

venue. If conducted under the auspices of JAMS, (a) the arbitration shall be conducted by a retired judge who is 

experienced in resolving disputes regarding the securities business, (b) the arbitrator shall apply the substantive 

law of the state of Florida to all state law claims, (c) limited discovery shall be conducted in accordance with JAMS' 

Arbitration Rules and Procedures, (d) the arbitrator may not award punitive or exemplary damages, unless (but 

only to the extent that) such damages are required by law to be an available remedy for the specific claim(s) 

asserted, (e) the arbitrator's award shall consist of a written statement as to the disposition of each claim and the 

relief, if any, awarded on each claim and (f) the award shall not include or be accompanied by any findings of fact, 

conclusions of law or other written explanation of the reasons for the award. The parties understand that the right 

to appeal or to seek modification of any ruling or award by the arbitrator is severely limited under state and 

federal law. Any award rendered by the arbitrator shall be final and binding, and judgment may be entered 

thereon in any court of competent jurisdiction in the county and state of the principal office of the Company at the 

time the award is rendered or as otherwise provided by law. 

10. SUCCESSORS. The representations, warranties and agreements in this Subscription Agreement 

shall be binding on the Subscriber's successors, assigns, heirs and legal representatives and shall inure to the 

benefit of the respective successors and assigns of the Company and the Managing Member, any other person that 

shall hereafter be admitted to the Company as a Managing Member thereof in accordance with the Agreement, 

and their respective Affiliates. 
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGE 

AMOUNT OF CHECK OR SIMULTANEOUS WIRE TRANSFER: $500,000 

TYPE OF OWNERSHIP: (Check One): 

Check One TYPE OF OWNERSHIP 

INDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP 

JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT 

OF SURVIVORSHIP 

COMMUNITY PROPERTY 

TENANTS-IN-COMMON 

X CORPORATION 

COMPANY OR LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

TRUST (Including employee benefit plan and individual retirement account 

trusts) 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR 

CUSTODIAN FOR PENSION PLAN/RETIREMENT FUNDS 

OTHER 
(Please specify and include appropriate 

documentation) 
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

COMPANY OR LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: 

The Managing Member may require that you furnish a certified copy of the statement of Company or Company 
agreement or the operating agreement and articles or certificate of organization or formation authorizing execution 
of this Subscription Agreement by the person signing below. 

Dated: ____________ _ 

Name of Company or Limited Liability Company 

Address: 

By: 

Authorized Signature 

Print Name and Title of Signatory ________ _ 

Tax Identification Number __________ _ 

Kinetic Funds I, UC 
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

CUSTODIAN FOR MINOR: 

Dated:, ________________ _ 

Print Name of Custodian: __________ _ 

Address: _______________ _ 

Signature of Custodian 

Custodian for: 

Print Name of Minor ___________ _ 

under the Florida Uniform Transfers to Minors Act 

Social Security Number of Minor: _______ _ 

Kinetic Funds 1, LLC 
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KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

CUSTODIAN FOR PENSION PLAN/RETIREMENT FUNDS: 

For non-self-directed Pension Plans and/or Retirement Funds or plans that are not in a trust, a signature from the 
authorized person for the custodian of the pension plan / retirement fund is required. 

Dated: _________ _ 

Name of Pension Plan / Retirement Fund / IRA: 

___ FBO ________ _, IRA 

Name of Custodian: 

Address: 

By: 

Authorized Signature 

Print Name and Title of Signatory _______ _ 

By: 

Authorized Signature 

Print Name and Title of Signatory _______ _ 

Kinetic Funds I, UC 
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EXHIBIT "C-1" 
TO 

Kinetic Funds I, LLC 
OPERATING AGREEMENT 

Class C Member Addendum

This Addendum, consisting of three (3) pages, is entered into as of 4[1117 in connection with the 
admission of Plan de Pensiones Ministerial as a Class C Member of KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC (the 
"Class C Member"). KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC is hereinafter referred to as the "Company" and Kinetic Partners, LLC 
the Company's Class A Member, is hereinafter referred to as the "Class A Member." This Addendum shall constitute 
a counterpart signature page to the Company's Operating Agreement. 

The execution of this Addendum confirms investment by the Class C Member at the Company. 

The Class C Member has agreed to invest in one or more Funds (as hereinafter defined) provided by the Company. 
The Class A Member will have full and complete discretion to make any and all trading decisions and affect any 
strategies as the Class A Member shall determine, in its sole and absolute discretion, in order to manage the Funds. 

INVESTMENT: 

The Class C Member will contribute Five Hundred Thousand 0ou11111 ($ soo.ooo ) to be invested in one, or 
more, of the following investment funds (each, a "Fund", more than one, "Funds") at the discretion of the Class C 
Member. Please check the box below corresponding to the Funds that the Class C Member will participate in and 
indicate the amount to be initially allocated to each. 

All Funds may include a "Preferred Return" investment. This investment is in a private sector funding company that 
offers fixed rate preferred interest returns. The preferred return helps reduce volatility, generates additional income, 
and increases Alpha of the funds. The preferred returned will vary in maturity, amount, and interest. The Preferred 
Return investment may be added as/if/when they become available. The invested amount will be at the sole discretion 
of the Class A (Managing) Member. The "Preferred Return" investment may encumber Class C member investments 
for a period of time based on maturity. 

□ KFINFLT {Inflation) - Fund focuses on hedging against a rise in inflation and/or devalue in the U.S. dollar.
Investments in the gold, silver, commodities, currency and international markets. Assets in the Fund include, but
are not necessarily limited to, ETFs, stocks, and listed options. Assets may be long and/or short.

Amount: __________ _ 

IJ' KFYIELD (Income) - Fund focuses on income generation. Investments in government bonds, corporate bonds, 
REITS, MLPs, Preferred Shares. Assets in the Fund include but are not necessarily limited to, ETFs, stocks, and 
listed options. Assets tend to be (but need not be} long. 

Amount: -'$500=;.:.;•o
;.;;.

oo�--------

D KFVALUE (Value) - Fund focuses on multinational companies with strong balance sheets, fundamentals, 
positive revenue, and sound corporate management. The Fund is actively managed and may be long and/or short 
to prosper in rising and declining markets. Assets in the Fund include, but are not necessarily limited to, stocks, 
preferred stocks, and listed options. Assets may be long and/or short. 

Amount: __________ _ 

The Class C Member may, with the approval of the Class A Managing Member, reallocate between the Funds 
listed above on a quarterly basis, upon thirty (30) days prior written notice actually received by the Class A Managing 
Member prior to the end of any calendar quarter. In no event may any allocation result in less than 
Two Hundred & Fifty Thousand ($21aK) being placed in any one Fund. 
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FINANCIAL PRODUCTS: 

The Fund(s) will trade derivatives, but may also be invested in individual stocks, components of the indices, cash, and 
other exchange listed products in the sole and absolute discretion of the Class A (and Managing) Member, in its sole 
and absolute discretion, from time to time and at any time. The Funds also may include a Preferred Return investment, 
as described above, which will vary in maturity, amount, and interest. 

REPORTING: 

The Class C Member will receive a monthly statement of its selected Fund(s)' investments. The report will be sent 
by email on the lSlh of each month for the preceding month's activity. The Fund(s)' Profit/Loss are reported on a 
mark-to-market basis for month-end. Any/all dividends issued by financial products held in the Fund will reported as 
a separate line item. The Company may provide statements online, if/when available. If a Class C Member wishes to 
receive statements by standard mail, that will be arranged by request. The Company does not guarantee the receipt via 
standard mail by the JSlh of the month. 

RISK MARGIN: 

The Funds' goal is to not exceed a Risk Margin of7S% to equity ratio, measured in the fonn of"haircut" or risk-based 
margin. While this it is the goal to maintain this Risk Margin exposure, a particular position or positions may increase 
or decrease depending on market conditions. IT MUST BE NOTED that this is a guideline only when deploying 
positions and maintaining the positions, and that this goal may be exceeded, in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
Class A Member from time to time and at any time. 

REINVESTMENT/DIVIDENDDISTRIBUTIONS: 

A Class C Member may reinvest up to One Hundred Percent (100%) of any/all net dividends generated in any Fund 
selected on the previous page hereof, or receive a distribution of net dividends on a monthly basis. Dividend 
distributions are made on the I 0lh business day for any/all dividends that are generated in the Fund(s) from the previous 
month. 

� Yes, Class C Member hereby elects to reinvest all (or�%) of its share of net dividends. 
*Reinvest all net of Lendacy interest charges

PROFITS AND LOSSES: 

The Class C member will receive I 00% of any and all dividends issued by any/all financial products held in the Fund 
selected as indicated on the previous page of this Addendum. 

The Class C member will receive 80% of net profits earned by any Fund selected as indicated on the previous page of 
this Addendum. The term "net profits" as used herein means the profits generated by a particular Fund, minus any 
and all expenses incurred by the Company, directly or indirectly, in connection with the operation of a particular Fund, 
including, but not necessarily limited to, any and all fees or charges imposed by any securities exchange, clearing 
finns, quotation services, commission, interest and the like, that are charged directly to the Fund and a Class C 
Member by the Company's clearing finn, broker dealer, or any third-party services related to transacting business in 
the Fund. All Funds are based on realized and unrealized accounting; this may change due to regulatory changes or 
requirements. Changes, if any, may affect realized returns and tax reporting. The Class C member will be notified as 
to any changes, when and if they occur. It is the Class C Member's responsibility to contact its tax professional to see 
how it may or may not affect its tax reporting. Net Profits shall be calculated and distributed on a monthly basis. 

The Class A Member will receive 20% of the net profits. The Class A Member will� participate in any dividend 
distributions by any/all financial products that are held in the Fund(s). Any/all dividends by financial products held in 
the Fund selected by the Class C Member will be issued to the Class C Member. 

Preferred Return Investment profits and losses, if any, will be allocated to the Class C member investments at the 
absolute and sole discretion of the Class A Member. 
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HIGHWATER MARK: 

A Class C Member will have a high-water mark that is based on the profits and losses amount stated in the 
INVESTMENT section on the prior page hereof. The Class A Member will only receive 20% of net profits (as defined 
in the "Profits and Loss" section) for any profits that exceed the "high-water mark". Any realized losses in the account 
must be made up in full with realized gains, prior to the Class A member receiving any profits. The high-water market 
is reset at fiscal year-end of the Class C Members' realized profit/loss at year-end. 

The high-water mark only pertains to returns generated in the fund/s and not the preferred return investment. 

PRINCIPAL WITHDRAWALS: 

The Class C Member may make a Principal Withdrawal request at the end of a calendar quarter, provided that thirty 
(30) days' prior written notice is provided to Company and that said Class C Member's capital contribution has been
deposited with the Company for at least ninety (90) days. Principal Withdrawals are not a right and are at all times
subject to regulatory and Company approvals. Class C Member assets may also be invested in "preferred return"
investments (INVESTMENT SECTION), which may not be fully liquid in order to accommodate principal
withdrawal requests. The Company will inform Class C Members as/if any principal capital that maybe available at
quarter-end for principal redemptions. For example, but not by way of limitation, withdrawal requests maybe denied,
in the Class A Managing Member's sole and absolute discretion, due to liquidity limitations of some long-term
investments which may include the Preferred Return private funding investment obligations, and which may not have
matured at the time of the Principal Withdrawal Request.

The CLASS A (Managing) Member will endeavor to facilitate any such request(s) and instructions, but The Class A 

(Managing) Member hereby expressly reserves the sole and absolute discretion to reject any Principal Withdrawal 
request that could or would create, by way of example only and not intended to in any way to limit the Class A 
Member's discretion in this regard, margin or risk requirements. A Class C Member must fully complete the 
Company's Redemption Form and submit it to Company no later than thirty (30) days prior to a calendar quarter-end. 
The Company's Redemption Form is available upon request. 

Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, any and all required qualified distributions for a Class C 
Member that bas attained the age set by the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") for minimum distributions will 
be made to the trust company/custodian designated by the said Class C Member no later than April of the year 
following the year that said Class C Member attains the age of 70 ½ or as may otherwise may be required by 
the IRS. 

TERMINATION: 

The Class A Member may terminate the Class C membership at any time with written notice to the Class C Member 
and follow the procedures as described in the PRINCIPAL WITHDRAW AL section. 

The Class C Member may terminate its Class C membership with at least ninety (90) days' prior written notice. 
Distributions by and/or Withdrawal of funds from, the Company (if any) will at all times remain subject to the 
REINVESTMENT / DIVIDEND DISTRUBTIONS and PRINCIPAL WITHDRAWALS sections hereinabove. 

FEES AND EXPENSES: 

The Fund(s) is/are charged an annual One Percent (1%) expense ratio. The 1% expense ratio will be charged to the 
subject Fund on a monthly pro-rated basis, based on the net equity value of the Fund on the last business day of each 
month. Tax preparation, accounting, legal, and any other related fees will be itemized and directly debited from the 
Class C Member's account on the Company's records. 

RISKS: 

Neither the Company nor the Class A Member guarantees that any profits will be generated with the Class C Member's 
capital contribution and the Class C Member expressly understands and agrees that its entire capital contribution may 
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OFFERING QUESTIONNAIRE 

KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

Page I 1 

APPENDIX ITO 

SUBSCRll'TION AGREEMENT 

(All lnfomiatlon win Be Trnted Coofidenllally) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

This Qu .. tionnalrc is b•in.s disl ibuted to a s<b:ct grollj) of invc,tor>, each of whorn KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC, a 
Delaware limitf>d liabil ty oompany (the ''Company"), believes may find Investment in th• Ccmpany suitable for such 
nwestor'• curY<nt inv .. lm<nt obj .. liv0$, The primary plllJ)«lt of this Qu<S!iOMoire is to elicit infonnat on sufficient to 
perm t the C4mpany �sonab1y to oonclude O..t lflc Sllbseribcr has sufficient invcslm<nt sophisticotion and ability to 
take financial risk to mett the standards for avallabl1il)' of the private offering ex,rnption from the regi,tra1ion 
requi=<rus of th• 1933 Ac� and tho quolifieatlon or tcgislnltion rQ(lulle.monls of ,my olh.,. applicable securilie;s lalV  
C8j1ital zed tenns �d and not Olherw s.e defined in this QuestioMalrc have th• moaning, respe<tivoly ascribed to them 
in the Subscription ,\Qrc<ment and the Company's Opuating A�ent, as amended and as may izl the futuie be 
amended from time to rim• (the "Agrcemet\t") of which ll>is Offering Questionnaire is an int"8""1 part. 

If, hi «>mplell•ll '"• Qu.,lioanalrt, you are lo doubt repnllllg lhe 1111,1nl:ag or hnplltaUOD of auy of 1'bt 
terra!nology or ngardbag Ill• •ii:uificaJ1<< of aay particular qu<$11011, pleast (<)llllct KINETIC FUNDS 
IKIN[TIC l'UNOS I, LLC, 18-00 2ad Slrfft, Suite 953, Sonsoca, FL J4lJ6, tolq,bo•e: (941) 87().9544; email: 
lllfo@kladlc•sg.�,. 

If the a!ISWtl to any question ;. "None• or "Not Applicoble," please so stt.te. 

YOUR ANSWERS WILL AT ALL TIMES Bl! Kl!PT STRJCTL.Y CONFIDENTIAL. EACH PERSON SIGNING 
THIS QlJESTIONNAIRl! AGREES HOWEVER. THAT nu, COMPANY'S MANAGING MEMBER MAY 
!'RESENT TKIS QlJESTIONNAUU! TO SUCH PARTIES AS THE MANAGING MEMBER DE£MS 
APPROPRJATE IF CALLED ON TO ESTABLISH 1ll£ AVAILABILITY OP AN EXEMPTION !'ROM 
ltEOISTRATION OR QUALIFICATION OP THE INTERESTS UNDER THI! 1933 ACT OR ANY OTK£R 
SECURITIES LAW OR IN CONNECTION WITH COMPLIANCE WITH ANY OTHER APPI..ICARI.E LAW. 
RULE OR REOU!.ATION (INCUJD!NG. WITHOUT LIMITATION, AN11MONEY LAUNDERING LAWS. 
RULES ANO REGULATIONS}  

Unless you have alread1 furnished • eomple1<d and sf11ied Offering QuostiOMaire lo the Managing Mombet, or have 
olheiwlse flimishod to the Managing Memb<r all of the infonnal on elicited by this Quutionnoire, and un!eas Ille 
infonn•tion fumi1hrd is still lrlle and complete, please comple1e, �lgn. date and relum one copy oflhis QuesliOMaire 
with•� s gnaturu to KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC Ill tho address se1 forth above  

Note for Trusts: If the Subsen"ber i• a tn.ut that benev .. ii is 111 "ecc,e,dited Investor" descnbcd in Part E ,  c.tegory (4), 
pkosc furnish a separate Quostionn.ain, with respect to the Subscriber and nch pcnon �ipating in making the 
Investment decision (ex«pt that persons pas1ioipating in makmg the investment de<ision need oot complete Parts C, I!, 
Fan4G). 

K/NtTIC FUNDS I, UC 

RECEIVF.D 

MAY 1 7 2917 
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Page 15 

Dcs<:ribe briefly all positions (Including diru:tonh ps) held during the past five ye,rs that we,e reratcd to financial, 
business, aooountlng, ... nomi<s, taxation or inves1111ent rnatt.ers 411d lhat the Subsctit>er believes demons1nlte the 
Subscribe,'s inves!mml sophislicali01t Wh<fe appropriate, oriof!y describe the b11Siness oflhe company or other 
entity in whicb the position was hcld: 

Trea&U/Qf .. Pia(\ do Pel'W$iones M ni.ft�rial Inc  

Mombercllho Board o/Oimctar> of AJEC 

&oa1'1 Member of u,,, P&"'IO• Pia• of Plan di Pmslonu M n1111t:la  kit  

Comunicatfiont 011:partme-nl Oirec:kl' .. P.an de PensloM• Mcnt&le:rlal Inc. 

Desaibe briefly MY Olher ba<.kground in bU$i.ness (palticularly in the $Ccuriti&s busine3S), economics, financ,e, 
&ecolll1ting, taxation. Jaw, inv,,>1ing or related fields (include any «levant educational txperimce) that demonstretes 
inv=cm sophi>lication: 

Addltion91 eoors. B 8uwi&t,,& AdM r.il$tt9.l!On e.1 � Jntel1WMftcln Un�$t1ity Qlf Puorto ROC> af'ld A/Mfiean UniYen-ity '" Putc1,() Rico  

t-tN bMn n Cll.argo of mot1ll.orin9 Md� wth tho 1westrneru l<M$0!$ to, h �•r,y tor many Y8atf  H� t ln ch1111& o,tma� IM 
-- ....

Des«,� briefly any le.aal action,, includins lawsuit$. artrlmlions and mediarions, lnvolving s«urilies. tommod tleso, 
olher investments, in which the Sub,cnD<T haJ be,n involved In lhe pa,e five yearn  State Oie nwtt� of the parties to 11,o 

proce<:dlng. whethe, Ille Subsaibuwas a plaintif or defendan� where the aclion took place(i e., name of C(!Ul1, location 
of arbitretion}, a brief description of the dispute and Ille mollllion of the motter; 

Non&

KINf:TJC FUNDS/, LLC 
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C. FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Page 16 

Eotlllu. This section should� comph,1od tor any Subscribe< thai is an en1ity, such as a OOfl!Ol'iltion, limited liability 
company, Company, llust, <le. 

Number of partners �aroholders, membcn, olh« bCiltfic al owne,s or bcaef!cia lct: 

Is th¢ Sob.criber a qualified �irernmt plan (such as a 401 (k) plan, pcofit sharing plan, Koogh plan 01 peosion plan). 
individual �lirement a0<ount, indivi<bll notirement IIMUity, or I f\Jnd providing for medical eare or benefits,�• 
o or •""id,nl, disability, doalh, 11nomploymen1, vocation or oth« similar benefits ("employee plans")? Ye,t:::JNo 

I• "'I>' clw of equity int.nm in !ho Subscrfbtr held by any such "employe,, plan" or by an entity (such as a fund of
funds) whose� oonS'itult "plan -r"-tf :lf-":'f Ployeo plan under the Deponment of Labor', "plan asset"
regulllliol\ll al 29 C F.R  §25103 1017 Y�LJNobl) 

If yes, what is the •BJll'Oi•te percentage of the value of C1'Ch class of equity inteeso in the Submibe, held by such
"employ.., plans" (exclud� from the compUlalion QOn-employ.., pl811 tntums held by any individoal or entity \\ith
discretlona,y authority or control ove, the assc(s of the Subscribe,)? 

lf tll� is a CIUS! other than slKh an "ffllployeo plan," is Ille 11\Jll nvoeablt pu11113nt to its lrU31 agn:ement? 
Ye.sL.JNot.YI 
l s  the Subsc,iber • chariiablt rcmaindo  trwt or olher tax-e,ornpt enlil)"I Y«<I v!NoO 

If yd, does the Sul>seriber un4�tand (a) that tho Compony moy nlloca� f""'jcriber unrelated business ta,able 
lneome ("UBTI") and (b) tho consc,quencos of an,y such alloeation? Yesl.:!:]NoLJ 

\\'hst is the Subsoribe,'s approx mate net wonh? $ 17,000,000 

Wl>S !he Sublaiber formed for the speeific purposo ofaequirln3 lnterests? YesQo/✓ I 

Hove lite sltareholdm;, pertners or olher holders o( c,quily or beneficiBI intetes1$ in lhc $ub$crib., b.en provided !he 

oppommity ro decide individual�-r-r"ot to pi111icipate, or the extent of their participation. in the Subscribct's 
investme!lt in the Company? Yes�oLJ 

Is less than 40% of tho Subsc.riber', totlll assw. invested in llte Company? v.@NoO 

Is tho Subsc, ber • oom�r �bean invoslrnenl C<>lllp.any widct the !CA but for the e,cception provided by 
ICA section 3(c)(7}1 YesLJNo � 

[$ Ille Subscriber a private investment coin_pany (a eom.Pf""ih•tnd be an invesl/l\tnl company undi:t the !CA b,,t 
for the e, .. ptioa provided by ICA $tCUon 3(c)( I))? Y 01LJN0� 

ls the Sub,oriber an invostmonl company as defined in the !CA? YesDo!Zl 
b the Subscriber• business dcveloJ)ID<nt company as dofined in A<lviser> Act section 202(a)(22)? v..QNo� 
If the Sub$criber i, a private investmC11t company, an in>OSlment company under the ICA or a business d<vtlopment 
company {as lftose tenns "f!""""f•r�•e� docs ea,h of the equity owners of the Subs<ribl.,-ha••• a n<t worth in 
exress of $1,500.000? Yes LJNol._PI Av 

KINETIC FUNDS I, UC 
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Page I 10 

If the Subscriw has indicated cat<f:ory()) (c) or(l3) above, please WI below the names 11ndcategories of r.o<r«litation 
of the acaedited investors making the uwesime,u decisioos (category (3)(c)) or who are die equity owners (C>llegory 
( I 3)) (attach additional paees if n«>essary): 

Accrtdtod Investor Pmon Mahin& PRsbh nfla1itv Owner C.10£20'

V'IIIM<lt Gor.za"'2: \/argso 

SJ!ffial Note tor TruSIS, Ll11>1t•d LlabNltr C•mpaoies, CoR1p1mys aud Ctrtal• Rotlrcmcot Pb•s: Tho applioaiion 
of !he "accre<lited investor" casegories 10 1ruu. (in<:lod ng Ma.ssachusetts or similar bus ness 11\1$1$). limitt<l liabili;y 
companies, Companys end ,elfemploye<I 111<1i•idll01 rolimnont plans is subjec1 to «>mplex regulator)' intetprdations 
and may diffor under state and fedcn,l law  Accordin.gly, S\leh anmtity atte,np<ina to qualify may bo re.iwrd to deliver 

additional information, includi"g a salisfaotory opini»n of its co ...... 1. 

F. PURCHASER REPRESENTATIVE

Tho Subscrw "'" be eligible 10 invest i n  the Co"'pany only if the Subxrib<!r, eillle.- alone or toa<(her with Che 
Subscriber's "pwchaser repmmtati\0

,. {such as an i.nvestrnl!l't tdvis«. attorney. accO\llNant or od\er <:®$Ultant), has 
such knowlodge and experienre in financial and bwiness mall«$ that lite Subscribe, is capable of ev•luatin.s the merils 
and risks of an investment in the Company and has the capacity to prot«:t Ille Subscriber's own interests in c<>Moction 
wiO, the proposed invenment In too Company. Dof"--1¥ Su� intend to have• "purcl,..,,. n,prt1"!1118tive" advise 
him or her in order to moot this requiren>ef!t'/ Yea1I_I  No lLJ. 

If yes, Ike MMaging Membef will tiuni3h to th¢ Sut>scn'btt additional infonnation and a Pure.ham R•P""'"''"tive 
Qoestionnaire foe complei on be(ore con&idenris wh(th(r ro accq,t the subscription. In Ille mctnlime, the Subscriber 
should fumi.,h tilt Information indiC8ted below with respul to the Subscriber'$ pun:huer r�pmentative: 

Name _ ________  _ Finn: ___ _____ _ 

Addtto,: __ _____ _ 

Tcltpl,one: ___ _____ _ 

KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 
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G. NASD WITmlOLDING RULE

for p,rposes of this s«:tion G., !he following definitions apply: 

"C<>lleetive inve11111en1 ac:eowu-melll\S any hed&• fund, invesimeot Compa11y. iwe-111nen1 co,poraJion or any 
otller colle-:tive in,..:11me.n1 vehicle that i$ engaged priniarily in the purehese and/or sale of se<:wities. A 
.,.collecttve investment nccounl:'"' doe, not \11.clude a family investtnent vehicle or investment ch.lb

"f'Olllily inVeslmCI\I vehicle" means 4 Jegal entity beneficially owned s,,lely by immcdiaie f<1mily members  

"hnmcdiaic family �f· means a penon'a pat""', pa,cnt•in-law, spouso, sibling, bro!her-in law, sister•i•• 
law  soi> in-law, dwgh(ct in-law, child, o r  any olhe, individual to whom the penon provides ,natt;rial suppon. 

"Jn,-eSlment club" means 4 group of fri«lds. .neighbors, b.sin<5> associ111es or Olhm that pool !Mir money to 
invesl in stock or  other �tie, and are collectively respoMible for mal<ins investlllent decisions. 

"Limited b11$iness broker/dealer" means any brok..- or deal..- whose tuthorization to cngago In Ille securities 
busineos is limitl!d solely to Ille purchase and sale of  inves1ment company/variable oonttacU securi1� ..,,J 
di.rec( part cipation program aecwities. 

"Maletial suppol'I" moans d�«:tly or ind r<><lly pt'llviding more than 2S% of• per,on's ineOflle in the prior 
calendar year  Members of the Immediate fami y living in tlle same holl$el\old are deemed to bo providing e,i(I, 
othct with material support. 

' Restricled pe,,on" moans a p,:non who gent131ly i., ineligible 10 re<eive New Issues undor (he rules and 
inte,pretalioni of the NASO. 

To pennit the Company to invest in initial public offering• in compl ance with Rule 2790 of the NASO (the "N•w Issue 
Rule"), pie MO indicate by cl\Oekin_g the appropriate blank below whether or not the Subs!ctiber, or any benef1eial owner 
of the Subsefflef, is any oflh<: following, 

0 f n A rnembor of the NASO or otl\e.wi,e • domestic or foreign brok<r o,-<lcaler; 

-0.-m 

Om 

□ (4) 

An otT,ecr, director gm:ral partner, aso..:iated po,son or employee of a NASD momb,r o  any 
oth¢r broker o  doalcr (olhor tnan a llrnited bwiness bro�..-ldealer); 

An agent of• NASD m111nber o, any other broke, or deo!er (othet 111111> • limited busil\0$S 
brol:crldealer) !Mt i.$ enga_ge.l in the investment banking or =urities business; 

An im,,iediatc family mcmbor oh person spc.:ified in the preceding cl•use (2) or (3) if the person 
specitiod: 

{a) materially .wppo,:u. or rc«-ive, material support from, the immediate family member; 

{b) is  ornployed by or associated with the NASO member, or an affiliate oflhe NASD 
membe, selling any New Issue lo the immed ate family membt-r; or 

(c) has :,n ability to conirol lhe allocation of any New 1111,e:

KINETIC FUNOS I, Ll C
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□ {SI

D (6)

□ m 

Dm 

□ (9)

□ noJ 

n 0 II

□ 112l 

Pag� 112 

A finder or any person acliJ\8 In a tlduci•ry C$pacily to the m81\8gisie Wld<t\<TiW of Ntw ls�s. 
including, but not limited to, an a�omey, an accoun131\t or a financial conwllall!; 

An immediote family m,mber of a person specif>ed in the preceding clause (S) lflhe person specitied 
in such clause (S) mat,rially sU])l)Otls, or ,u,,ives msterial support from, the immediate tin,ily 
member; 

A pc<,on who has awhoriiy to buy or sell u.uri,ies for a bank, savinasand loan institlllion, insurance 
oomput)'. investment: company. invescment 11.dvis:er or collective inv�t 8COG'W'\t; 

An Immediate family mombrr of • person spe-cif!ed in the pre«<ling elaus.: (7) that m•terially 
suppons. or receives m.-.terial !tlpport trom. sueh person; 

A per:so� listed, or requiled lo be listed, in Schedule A of• Form 8D (olhor than with respect to a 
limited bw,iness broker/d�le), excq,t persons identified by an ownmh., code oflns than 10%; 

A person l s<ed. o, rt<t�i«d to be listed, in Schedule B of a Fonn BD (<>lh<r than with respect to a 
limited business bmktt/doalor), except a p�on whose lisiina on Schedule B relates lo an ownership 
Interest in a p,non Ii'"<! on Schedule A identifit<I by an ownennip code ofless than 10%; 

A pe=i list«!, or required ID be !isled, in Schodule C of a Fornt BO that meets the criteria of the 
po=ding clause (9) or(!O); 

A p'ffl>n that directly or indirectly 011111, 10¾ or more of a public reponing COntJIMY listed, ot 
required 10 be llstcd, in Schedule A of a fonn BD (other than a repo<1ing company that is Ii sled on a 
national s�uritfes exc:hange or is ended Ob II>< Nasdaq Nation•! Markel, or ocher than with respect 10 
• Jim ttd business btokerldealer);

0 (IJ) A per.son that directly or indire<:1ly own, 25¾ or more of a public reponkls company listed, or
required lo  be listed. in Schedule 8 of• form BD (olhe than a reponi1111 comp ill\)' that is llsted on a 
nat <l1l81 securiries exchanJ!,c or Is lnlded on the Nasdaq National Mailctt. or other t�an with respect ID 

a limit,d business bN>lcer/dcaler); or 

□ (14) An immediate family member of a pe,son specif,«! In any oflhe prettdiog claus,., (9) through {IJ).
unless the pe,s<>n Q\vning the brokor/ dealer (a) <t= not moierially support, or re,:eive material 
svpport froni. the immed ale fimily member, and (b} I.> ADI an O\\ncr of the NASD member, or QII 

affiliate of the NASD member, :relling any New Issue t o  the immediate &mily member, and has no 
ability to control the allocalion of any New Issue  

Is tbe s�h!criber or •lt"-llf••fi�waer oftbe S.11:S<:rll,er a persoa Oet<rlb<d la uy of the pm:<i<lin: cla..,.. 
(I) IIINagf, (14)? V••LJ Nob:'.) 

KINHIC FI.JNDS I  LLC 
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If the ans""' to the prcC¢jing ques1ion i, yes, tne Subscriber moy neve'1llelcss be eligible 10 purchase New l$SUes if the 
Subscriber is In one of tho categories listed below. P1- Indicate by chtckin8 lho 3ppropri,te blank below w�ethe, or 
noc the Subsctil>er is any of the folk,wing: 

Dm 
JJ m 

Om 

D (41 

Om 

D 161 

Dm 

Dm 
D (9) 

An invewnenc company regis:t•rcd under the !CA; 

A common.,.., fun.d or similar fund .. <1<$cribed in sect on 3(a)(12}(A)(ii ) of the 1934 Act Iha! (•l t,a,; 
investment$ ftom 1,000 or more a.ccoUDCS 11.nd (b) does not Utt1.lt beneficial il'\�r�it.1 in the fund ptincipally 
to tni,1 ac<0onu of reslt!etocl pmons under tho New Issue Rulo: 

An insurance company "'1(l'lll, separate or investn>Mt accowit, provided that (a) the accowit is 
timdcd by prtmiwn.s 6-om 1,-000 or more policytiolders, or. if a g,n,rtl account, the inSl!rance 
oompany h4s 1,000 or more policyholders, ana (b} lhe insurance 00111pan,y does not limit the 
pol cyho ders whose premiums are used to fund tho sccC)Unt principolly to mtricted pt�ns under 
the New l&S� Rul, or, ifa i;cmnl accoun� the Insurance comp,,ny does not limit il$ pol cyholde s 
principally to restricted pers<lll> under the New Issue Rule; 

An account in wh ch the bencfleiol intemts of reslricted �=• under the Now Issue Rule doe, no, 
e,oeed in Ills aggregate 10% ohuch aocoun1; 

A publicly lr.lded eMity (olher than • brokcn'deal« or an affil atc of a brolw/deale  where �uch 
broker/dealer is authorized 10 engage in the public offering of New Issue Securities eithor as a selli"S 
group member or Wlderwritcr) that (a) is listed on a national sccwill .. cxchaili:e; (b) Is traded"" lhe 
Nasdaq National Market; or (c) i s•  forel\ln issuer whose se.,"Ulities moel the quantitative designation 
cri1<rie for li>ting on a national scCt1tities exchange o, lradin11 on the Nasdaq N•tional Market; 

An investment cotnpony organi,e<I. wtder the laws of a fore¼n jurisdietion, provided !!lat (a) the 
in,'Ostmm1 oompany is listed on• forei8J> exchange or euthorlttd for sele to the public by• foreign 
resulatOI)' authority, and(b}no  person owninJ more than S% oflheahatt:$ of Iha invcSlfflmt company 
is a 11"tricted penon unde, the N•w 1 .. u• Ruic; 

All ERJSA benefits pla,, that is qw,lified wider Coilo -ion 40l(a), provided thst such pllW:l is not 
sponsored solely by a broker/delllor. 

A state or municipal govemmeni bcnolils pl>11 that is sub.}¢« to state anlllor municipal regulation; 

A ia, exempt charitable organizati�• under Code sec1ion SOl(c) (3}; or 

0 (10) A ch<Jrch plan undeo C>do ...:lion 414{e). 

If lbt Subscrt� • porso• de.scribed Im any of I.be prec«dlihi clausn (I) lllrougb (10)? y.,, Q No f2J 

The Subscribcrundcnlands that If any r<pre,.,,talion in chi, P<r1 G i, or ever becomes untrue In o.ny re.pee� Ille bus!rt.., 
of th$ CompallJ may be nu,teri•lly and adversely affi:ctcd therd>y, 3nd the Subscriber will be fully r<,po11$11)le for the 
cons,qucncos thereof Th• S�ib,r agrees to nOlily the Mwging Mcmber promptly in writing if any such 
rqn:sC11talton is or evtr lS about to 'be-come or ever becomes untrue in any re.s,pc:(:t. 

Kl/I/Enc FUNDS I, LLC 
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Pe;.-jod. Tctale: 1{7,942.48 14?,94:l.48 0.00 1,169,534.30 
======c•••••x =======-•••• =======�-�-••• 

A.¢00unt '!':it:ale: 141.942.4� 1-t.7,942.i$ a.co ).,169,SH . .30 

✓ ·· ····· · ······· ········ · ······ ·· · ······· · ······ · ····· · · ···· · ·····V ;;). 12 AM'8'R NAT[ONAJ., (i<'IN!TIC) 

1;.u 

��n.inq Salanct: 0.00 
� 10 27 Ck 16�S2 C3-l 04./2"/2C'17 K[H3TJr. MJt/DS .:, LLC: 

�=====••-•••• ====== •••••• 
:3 30 13 JB 6 

Period Tota 1 o: s�o. ooo. oo 
�2/'3:/2017 �3CONOC£R JNGRESO DlV[U3NDO Y 

AJVS'J'S BAI  J"NV2RSI0l' t.L 12/31 

Pc=-i:id Totals: 2. 36::..�1

Accour.t Toca.ls, S02,S6L.i\ 

SOC, OCO. DC 

2,'361.81 

--=--

O.Of) :>00,00C.OC: 

••c=========c ••e=======��- •••••••-��•s•-
2,361.8! 0. :)Q 502 ,361,8�

r•••-- •• .. •�- ::::::===•••• w • ====== =-•-
S02, 36!..a;. 0.()0 502.,!,61.8I 

--- -------------·-·-·--·-·-·-----·-·····--··---·--··----·----------------·-·-·---·---·

(HVR'Q:S[OUES BANCO ?Oft-:.AR 

�egir.ing klan�e: 0. (IQ 
====•••••••c= ======�J••••• ========�� ••• 

Pa-rind Tota ls: Q ,00 (),:)0 o.nc a.on

-•••--------- ••••-�------- -•---•�C------

Account: Tot.ale� 0.00 o.�o c.oo o.oo
--·-- ----·-·-----···-·-··-·-··-·····-····· ·-- ··--·--·-·--··-···--··----·--······· ····-···-·-

ProgrAm: GLOETTB 

Company: 21 

Plan de Pe:>.�.>.oue.is 

G.e:.."'leral lec:l-3cr Uet:a17:. 'J':-ial Balance 

�s of Oate: 12/31/�017 
?I�: ll:06:t6 

D�t�: 12/31/2 017 

Da.t� Run: OS/18/?0la 

Pr Jn seq Referen::e �etcrcncet 

1' ,r 

n,ac :,escr::puon Nee: C:h11: gc O�hiT !> :::::-�C.ir� 

"*�e: �, 

3ala!lce --- ·-- ...... ·-··- - -· ------··-- -······-·---·--·--· ·------··-· - ·····--·---·- --·--- --·---

�:l!.4 DBPOSJTC!=: 

:.:n':> .HATERTA£. r:F, CPlC!NA 

&eg1t'it19 Balance: 0.00 

====••�-��•�• ••��c=a•-�-�= =======�c••••c 
Pe rlc:d Tot.als: 0.00 o.oe o.oc 0. 00

•=======•••••sec=======••••••••========• 
AcCOli.."'l.t: Tot.al�: 0.00 C .00 ¢.00 0.00

-·-
·····-· -·-·--·

-·----···--··--------·--·---·- --·--·---···--·--·
··········--·---·

3-egin�ng Ba.: ance.: :) .co 
-
----

-
··-·--- -----4---·-·· ======== �----

?er L<">c\ Tucal3: o.oo o.oo 0.00 :l.00 
••••--------- ••••••••===== ==••••••••ac::

Acco.u�:. Tot:als: 0.0¢ ('I.(>:) O.◊� o.co
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Perio� Tot.ala: •lOl,884.52 C.00 107,384.�2 l,061,6��.3� 

Account. Totals: -L07,8l!4.92 C.oo i.07,8$4.�2 l,061,649.30 

/ ----······-· - -- - - - - ---------·--·········-·---·-··-·-- -✓ 1212 AMD NAT[ON'AL U:::NB'flCl 
�ni� Balar.ce: 50Z,'l6l.3l 

i 10 1 Ck. 2692?  C� 0 C4./0J/2'J"_8 KJNETIC FOUNDS I, LLC 
�------....---- =----------..--

l:l J:; 

l21S 

Pl1 

1215 

1216 

1217 

Pt'¢9rs&: 
C'oropaJJy� 
Da1;0: 
Uattc  Run: 

12 .J2 E 

]N'\Jt:�SIO::i33 3f.l�CC PO?ut..;,..<t 

D£::PV!.1:""JS 

MxTERJAL :JE oe:tc:NA 

::;u:A..'f<.Y �x:,r:,f:: 

M & R nrn=�RtJA'l'TONJt. G;tOUP CORP 

GLDETT'B 
2i 
12/31/201.2 
0S/24/20:;.9 

I":- Jn S�Q �efe::.-e.nce. :Referer.ce2 

JZ/H/20�S 
Period T�tsls: 300,000.00 

R&CONOCSR ltlGR:£.SO DS DIViDB'�'OO 
S Y l\.J BAL lh'V AL 12/31/2018 

Period Totals: 

Accoun:. 'lotals; 

i;>('7"tOd. Total$: 

ACC0\1."lt 1' ot�L&: 

P-oriod "'.'ot!:1.l .c: 

A.cco.mt Tot9.l9: 

?er�od To�als: 
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Pcri.OQ 'tO�bl$: 

Accounc Totals: 

45.300.&� 

'l��.soo.at 

0,00 

o.oc 

o.o� 
0.00 

0.00 

0.(10 

c.oo 

o.oc 

Pla� de P e nsiones 
0enH'8.l �e�e.r Det.�i l Tr .i.al Bal.a.i�ce 

A� vf Date: 12/31/2018 

:'ran 
Dat.e Desc-ript ion liet Chat,9e 

(�:,ooc. oo .\ 
"---·-3.

0���1.,_J 
:l.00 802,36.l.SL 

4S,300.81 0.00 94'7,6 6 2.62 -�-•�-�-·-��� ----�••
==��-= =-•Z•S•••=•Y-• 

�4S,l00.81 0.00 847,662.62 

�egining Balance� o.oo 
o.oo 0.00 0.00 

-�•••�=---cc-�==��»===��== ==-===•======= 
o.co c.oc o.co 

B egini:'lg sa).a.nce: 0.00 
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DECLARACION DE WILMER GONZALEZ VARGAS 

Conforme a 28 U .S.C. § 1746, afmn6 lo siguiente: 

1. Mi nombre es Wilmer Gonzalez Vargas. Tengo mas de veintitin aiios de edad y 

conocimiento personal acerca de los asuntos mediante. 

2. Soy residente de Vega Baja, Puerto Rico. 

3. Desde el 1974, he sido y sigo siendo pastor y ministro ordenado de la Iglesia de Dios 

Pentecostal, Movimiento Internacional, Regi6n de Puerto Rico. 

4. Desde Julio del 2005, he sido y sigo siendo el administrador del Plan de Pensiones 

Ministerial, Inc. ("Plan de Pensiones"). Como parte de mis deberes como administrador, manejo 

las inversiones del Plan de Pensiones. Plan de Pensiones es un plan de pensi6n creado en el 

197S para el beneficio de los ministros jubilados de la Iglesia de Dios Pentecostal, Movimiento 

Internacional, Regi6n de Puerto Rico. 

5. Al principio del 2017, Angelo Diaz Gonzalez, consultor de negocios de Plan de 

Pensiones me sugiri6 que Plan de Pensiones considerara invertir en Kinetic Funds I, LLC 

("Kinetic Funds"), administrada por Michael S. Williams ("Williams"). 

6. Al principio del 2017, Williams y Kelly Locke ("Locke"), con un interprete, vinieron a la 

oficina de Plan de Pensiones e hicieron una presentaci6n a mf y a la Junta Directiva de Plan de 

Pensiones sobre inversiones con Kinetic Funds como tambien Ia oportunidad de obtener 

prestamos a traves de una compailia relacionada llamada Lendacy. En esta reunion, Williams 

nos dio un folleto de mercadeo explicando a Kinetic Funds, y en particular el fondo K.FYIELD 

("KFYIELD" o el "Fondo"), una verdadera y correcta copia la cual esta adjunta aqur como 

Exhibici6n "A." 
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7. En esta reuni6n en nuestra oficina, Williams habl6 sobre la inversi6n en KFYIELD y 

Locke explic6 la oportunidad de obtener prestamos con Lendacy. 

8. En esta reuni6n en nuestra oficina, Williams explic6 KFYIELD como sigue: 

a. El Fondo es un fondo de inversi6n abierto establecido en los Estados Unidos; 

b. El Fondo es un fondo conservador; 

c. El objetivo principal del Fondo es generar ingresos y asegurar capital; 

d. La estrategia del Fondo emplea opciones para mitigar el riesgo, asegurar ingresos, 

y buscar crecimiento; 

e. El Fondo esta listado en Bloomberg; 

f. El Fondo mantiene una protecci6n de 90% del capital y la potencial perdida 

maxima no excedeni el 10%; 

g. El Fondo tiene liquidez y todas sus inversiones son cotizaclas en las bolsas de los 

Estados Unidos. 

9. Basado en la informaci6n del folleto de mercadeo de KFYIELD adjunto aqui como 

Exhibici6n A y la explicaci6n de Williams de KFYIELD, Plan de Pensiones entendi6 que la 

inversi6n en KFYIELD era segura y no de alto riesgo porque el principal invertido en KFYIELD 

estaba protegido y seguro, que todas las inversiones en KFYIELD eran en empresas de los 

Estados Unidos, y que el dinero invertido siempre estaba disponible porque el inversionista podfa 

cancelar cada trimestre. 

10. En esta reuni6n en nuestra oficina, Locke explic6 que Plan de Pensiones podia pedir un 

prestamo de hasta el 70 por ciento del valor de su inversi6n en KFYIELD. Aunque inicialmente 

Plan de Pensiones aplico por un prestamo de $350,000 a traves de Lendacy, Plan de Pensiones 

decidi6 ultimamente no obtener tal prestamo. 

2 
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Page 49

1 with Michael.  I remember meeting Kelly.  My best
2 recollection is, I met Kelly afterwards --
3      Q    Okay.
4      A    -- when the topic of what Kelly was doing
5 was brought to the table.
6      Q    So at this meeting, January of 2016 -- and I
7 assume because you say your visit yesterday was
8 wonderful and insightful, the date of the meeting was
9 January 13th, 201,6, correct?

10      A    Yeah.  That would be correct, yes.
11      Q    So on January 13th, was that the first
12 meeting where Kelly introduced to you what she was
13 doing?
14      A    I believe so, yes.
15      Q    Okay.  And what did she tell you?
16      A    What was interesting and insightful was the
17 fact that there's another firm called Lendacy that can
18 lend to clients who own shares in the Kinetic Fund.
19 'Cause these are not marginable securities; this is a
20 private fund.  That they created Lendacy and were able
21 to provide financing employing the fund as collateral
22 at rates that were similar to marginal rates for
23 holders of the fund.  And the conversation came up in
24 the context of, what was a looming liquidity crunch
25 for the government of Puerto Rico.  And because
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1 investors might be in the fund, I don't believe that
2 by '16 we had investors and we would have to check
3 when those first investors entered the fund because we
4 provided all -- we'd have to do all the due diligence,
5 asset allocation and so forth before investors
6 would -- in the case of State Insurance Fund and ACAA,
7 which were the two first investors in the Kinetic Fund
8 in Puerto Rico that certainly that we recommended.
9 They're no longer our clients.  But the sequence was,

10 they were the first.  That the moneys that were
11 invested in the fund could provide liquidity for that
12 client if they required it.
13           And so, it was insightful because we had
14 never seen that type of arrangement before.  Kelly
15 explained what Lendacy does; we understood already
16 what Kinetic did and so we concluded that this was the
17 equivalent of -- it's a credit line against the
18 assets.  And that the reason what was explained to us
19 is that, the reason why Lendacy can employ Kinetic as
20 collateral, is because of the nature of the structure
21 of the mechanics of the fund.  The fact that the
22 securities are bought and that there are -- that 90
23 percent of the portfolio is insured through the puts
24 and in some cases it's overhedged. And so the fact
25 there was a protection of the principal in the fund,
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1 allowed Lendacy to be able to use the fund as
2 collateral for financing for credit line.  And that's
3 what happened during that.  And we were quite -- you
4 know, we were quite impressed with that.  We thought
5 it was a pretty -- we thought it was smart.  Never got
6 employed.  We never told clients to do it, but we
7 thought it was an interesting strategy.
8      Q    And would -- at this meeting, on January 13
9 or at any time, what did Kelly or anybody else from

10 Lendacy tell you would be the source of the funds for
11 financing those Lendacy loans?
12      A    They had -- they had access -- that's a very
13 good question.  I don't remember.  We can certainly
14 check our files and see if we had Lendacy.  Since we
15 never did it, we never really checked.  But we
16 understood that they had access to capital to be able
17 to do that.
18      Q    Access to capital, meaning like an
19 independent --
20      A    Meaning independent, yeah, or a bank, or
21 something of that nature.
22      Q    Okay.
23      A    Yeah.
24      Q    But not that the moneys invested with
25 Kinetic Funds would be used to fund those Lendacy
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1 loans?
2      A    No.
3      Q    You never understood that the Kinetic
4 field -- let me just finish the question.
5           So to the best of your knowledge, neither
6 Kelly Locke or Michael Williams ever told you that the
7 moneys invested in Kinetic field -- I mean in Kinetic
8 Funds, which is KF Yield, would be used to fund
9 Lendacy loans?

10      A    No.
11      Q    They never told you that the moneys invested
12 with Kinetic Funds, known as KF Yield, would be used
13 to loan funds personally to Michael Williams?
14      A    No.
15      Q    And that was never told to any of the
16 Consultiva clients either?
17      A    No.
18      Q    Okay.
19      A    We never presented Lendacy to any of our
20 clients, so the conversation around Lendacy was
21 strictly with us.
22      Q    And they were never told that the moneys
23 they invested in Kinetic Funds or KF Yield would be
24 used to fund Lendacy loans?
25      A    No.
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

NOTICE: THIS DOCUMENT CONT Al.NS J>ROVJSJONS FOR A VARIABl,E INTEREST RATE 

1) YOUR AGREEMENT. 

In this Credit Facility Agreement and Disclosure ("Agreement"), the words "you," "your" and "yours" mean 
each and all of the borrowers named herein [the "Borrower(s)''J. The word "Lender" means KCL 
SERVICES, LLC, a Delaware limited liabilily company and/or its successors and 11SSigns whose current 
business address is: 1800 2"'1 Street, Suite 955, Sarasota, Florida 34236. This Agreement is effective os of 
~ · 2. 9_, 201$"(the "Effective Date"). 

You :igrec to nil of the following terms. 
2) REPAYMENT OPTIONS. 

a) You have selected the REPAYMENT OPTION indicated by checking and initialing the appropriate bo,~ 
below. 

□ 

□ 

(1) DEFERRED. Under the Deferred Option, you have no regularly schedulccl payments and all 
interest is deferred. On the first December statement after the first Advance hereunder, nnd then 
mmually thereafter, you will receive n statement from Lender setting forth the amount of 
indebtedness then outStanding, comprised of: (i) the original Advance; (ii) any additional Advances 
funded to Borrower; and (iii) any nccumulatcd deferred inlcrest accruing throughout the year. No 
Inter than January 15'~ of the following year, borrower will make an election and return same to 
Lender indicnting the prior year's deferred interest to be either (i) ad<lcd to the existing 
indebtedness making no contribution towards int.erest expense or principal rc.-duction, or (ii) make 
an election to pay some or all of the deferred interest, or (iii) mak.e no election to pay all interest 
expense plus a portion towards the outstanding principal balance. 

(2) INTEREST ONLY. You elect ro make a minimum payment monthly to be credited solely to 
i11tcrcst expense. 

□ (3) 
INTEREST WITH PRrNCJPAL REDUCTfON, This option consists ofa fixed amount that will 
be selected for montltly reduction of principal. The required monthly payment will be comprised of: 
(a) the selected monthly reduction of principal component, plus (b) the monthly inrercst expense. 
The monthly payment under U1is option will vary due to changes in the underlying index and the 
number of days in the billing cycle pursuant to Section 7 herein below. The fumtula Lender will use 
to calculRte the monthly payment under this option is expressed ns follows: Monthly 
Payment=fixed principal reduction nmount plus monthly interest expense. 

KCL SERVICES, LCC 

FLAT PAY. Under this option, you agree to pays;__} SJJ per month. The monthly 
payment under l11is opt ion will be constanL Based upon changes in the underlying index und the 
number of days in the billing cycle as described in Se<-iion 7 hereinbelow, the monthly payment 
may include some or all of tJic interest expense. In the event the payment exceeds the interest for 
that particular month, nny such excess will be credited towards principal. The calculation Lender 
will use to calculate the application of a monthly payment uncier this option between interest and 
principal is expressed 11s follows: Monthly FLAT PAY nmount minus monthly interest 
e>:pcnse=Principul Reduction or "Deferred Interest" (as derincd below). If this calculalion results 
in o positive number, the principal 1unount will be reduced by said amount ond posled 11s a principal 
reduction. If this cnlculation resulL~ in a negative number, the principal omount will be increased 
and posted a~ ''Dcfurre<l lnterest." 
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- CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LEN DING DISCLOSURE 

I 

b) You cxpn::ssly acknowledge and agree that: 
i) an Advance, and any additional Advance(s), may be renewed/extended at your election, but if so 

elected, !or a term of Three l:11mdrcd Sixty-Four (364) days; and 
ii) pursuant to Section 1 &. hereinbelow, Lender's Managing Member may, in its sole and absolute 

discretion, convert the credit facility to .a twenty-tive (25) year fully amortized payment schedule; and 
iii) you may select another Repayment Option annually, subject to Lender's approval, which approval will 

not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

c) You acknowledge and agree that Lender sbalJ have the unfettered right to aggregate and securitize its loans 
in any particular repayment option cntegory described in Section 2(a) above from time to time nnd at any 
"lime, in Lender's sole and absolute discretion. 

3") ADVANCES FROM YOUR ACCO UNT. You nrny borrow funds (obtain an "Advnncc") from your 
Account by: 

a) Oral request 10 Lender directing Lender to make an Ad.vance: 

i) Any oral request for an udv11nce may be made only if the fonds are directed to Borrower's account with 
Lender. 

ii) All such advances shall be conclusively presumed to have beon made fo.r the benefit of Borrower when 
the Le11der believe5 in _good faith that such requests and directions have been mnde by aiithorized 
persons or when said advances are deposited to a credit account of any Borrower. 

b) Executing and delivering to Lender written instructions directing Lender to make nn Advance: 

·j) Directly LO a Lender asset account in your name alone or together with third persons. 
ii) By wire transfer to your order or the order of any third person. 
iii) By issuing a disbursement check to you, payable to you or n third party. 

c) At the time your Account is opened, executing and delivering to Lender, written instructions directing 
Lender to make an Advance to third party creditors lo pay off the outstanding balance on any loan or credit 
account in your name alone or 1ogether witfi third persons. 

d) Lender is under no obligation to honor aRequest for Advance wJ1ich is in violation of these provisions. 

e) Limitations on rhe use of loan proceeds. 

i) Borrower acknowledges nnd agrees that such funds may only be used for the purposes specifically 
indicated and approved by Lcnder,contained in Borrower's Applicntion for the subject Credit Facility. 

ii) The methods fqr obtaining Advances from your Account described above shall be referred to in this 
Agreement collectively as ''Requests for Advances." 

iii) Subject to any cancellation or suspension of your Account nnd any other limitntions or restrictions set 
forth in 1his Agreemen~ Lender will honor a Request for Advam:e witliin 24 hours after Lender receives 
properly executed written instructions or oral requests directing Lender to make nn Advance. 

iv) lfthere is more than one authorized signer on your Account, you hereby authorize and direct Lender to 
honor, and release Lender from any liability arising directly or indirectly out of honoring, a Request for 
Advance executed or orally requested by anyone authorized signer acting alone. However, should o 
dispute arise amongst you as to the use of the Account, I.ender, at its sole discretion, may require the 
signatures of all authorized signers on any Request for Advance from your Account 

v) Except for a Request for Advance mnde in accordance with Section3(c), Lender is under no obligation 
to honor a Request for Advance for less than $5,000.00. 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

4) vouR CREDIT LJM 1T 1s s __ L_l_0_1 __ Q""-O_O __ _ 
You mny obtain an unlimited number of Advonccs from your Account during any one stotement period. 
However, Lender will not be obligated to honor a Requt?81 for Advance, if the principal balance of your 
Account together with all other charges which are due, would after l1onoring the Request for Advance, 
exceed _your credit limit. 

5) PROMISE TO PAY. 

You promise to repay Lender, at the location lender designates from time to time (a) all borrowings from 
your Account, whether or not t11e horrowings exceed your credit limit, (b) all interest and other charges, and 
(c) all collection costs, court costs, nttomcys' fees and all other expenses Lender incurs in enforcing this 
Agreement. 

6) nn,LING CYCLE. 

The term "billing cycle" menns the interval between the days or dates of the regular pericidic statements 
((lefined in Section 13 below) on your Account, Encu billing cycle will correspond to an nctunl calendar 
montl1 ond conlnin the number of days in that corresponding calendar month. For example, your January 
billing cycle wi ll contain 31 doys. 

7) INDEX. 

The lndt-x used to cletermine the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate (described below) for your account is 
fcdcrnl Funds Rate ns announced from time to ti.me in fhe east coast edition of the Wall Street Journal, plus 
__ basis poinL~ (the "Margin"). 

8) PERlODJC 171N,\ NCE CHARGE RATE. 

Subject to the limits described in Section IO below, Lender will determine the Periodic FINANCE 
CHARGE Rate for each doy in Urn billing cycle by firs t adding a uumber of percentage points (ti1e 
"Margin'') lo the Index then in effect. Lender will then divide Lhis sum by 365 (or 366 for billing cycles 
beginning in II lcap year) to get the Doily Periodic FlNANCE CHARGE Rate applicable. Your initial lndex 
is ____ %. Your Margin is _____ basis points. Your initial ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RA TE 
is _____ % (corresponding ton Daily Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate of _____ %). 
'J11is initinl ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE is based on the lndcx in effect on 
ll.rovided, howcvc;r ,thut this ANNUAL PERCENT AGE RA TE may b.o higher than th~ Index plus the 
Margin due to the application of the minimum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RA TE requirement set forth in 
Section JO below. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include any charg~s other1han interest. 

9) PERIODIC FINANCE CHARGE. 

Subject to 1he limit described in Section IO belo.w, the Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate will change in 
nccordunce with the lndc-x in effect from time to time. The Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate will change 
on the dny the Jndex changes. lncreases in the Index will result in increases in the Periodic FINANCE 
CHARGE Rate and your minimum monthly payment. The reverse will happen when the lndex decreases. 
To determine the Periodic PINANCECHARGE fur each day in the billing cycle, Lender will multiply the 
applicable Daily Periodic FINANCE CHARGE Rate then in effect by the Daily Balance described in 
S~ctjon I l below for that billing cycle. The Periodic FINANCE CHARGE will begin to accrue the date rhe 
Lender honors n request fnr Advance or otherwise charges your Account pursuant co this Agreement. which, 
for purpose of this Agreement, shall be the day that either funds urc wired or the date a check is posted. 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

10) ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE LJMIT. 

Your Ae<:ount is subject to a limit on the ANNUAi:: £ERCENTAG!l RATE. Your ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE RATE shall never be greater than ---~W--- percentage points, nor less than 
--~ ------ percentage points. 

11) CALCULATION OF DAILY BALANCE. 

To determine how much interest should be charged fur a billing cycle, Lender figures your Daily Balance 
for each day in the billing cycle. The Daily Balance is figured by taking your beginning Accom1t balance 
each day, adding any new Request for Advance honored and any other charges applled to your Account and 
subtracting any payments and credits received that dny. This produces the Daily Bnlnncc. Special Note: 
Daily accruing Periodic FINANCE CHARGE, late charges and oti1er fees will not be included in 
dclennining your Daily Balance. 

12) MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Your Total Payment Due each month will be due not later than the Paymcnl Due Date-set forth in your 
regular periodic statement. The amount of your Totnl Payment Due will be calculated as follows: 

a) Your Total Payment Due will be equal to the amount of the Periodic P!NANCE CHARGE which bns 
accrued on your Balance during the prc.viou·s billing cycle, plus all other amounts, including bu1 not limited 
to any amount outstanding in ex.cess of your credit limit ru1d late payments or lnte charges then due 'but as 
yet unpaid. Dependin.g upon tbe Repayment Option you selected in Section 2. hereinabove, your monthly 
payment may or may not reduce ·Lite principal that is Olltstanding on your Acco wit. 

b) In the event !hat the Lender elects, pursuant to fui£!:iQ..rL1J!?.l hereiMbove, to convert your repayment 
obligation to a folly amortized Jonn, your Toull Payment Due will be equal to the amount, calculated 
montlily by Lender, which would be sufficient to fully repay the balance on your Account, at lh.e then 
current ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE in substantJally_equal instnllmcnts over the remaining twcnl:'1-five · 
(25) year tenn of your Account, plus aU other nmounts, including bul not limited to late payments or late 
charges, then due but as yet unpaid. The Lender will apply each payment made wrth respect to your 
Account in the following order: (a) Periodic FINANCE CHARGES; (b) Late Charges; (c) Other Account 
Charges listed in Sectionl 6 below, and any other charges charged to your account. and (d) the remaining 
principal balance. 

13) REGULAR PERJODIC STATl~MENT. 

You will receive a monthly statement of your Account. All Advances nod other chnrges assessed in 
connection with your Account will be reflected on the monlhly statement for the month .during which the 
Advance is honored or fee or charge is charged to your Account. The regular periodic statement will also 
reflect the Tot1tl J>aymcnt Due. 

J4) PREPAYMENTS. 

You have the righi, at any time, to prepay all or any part of the balance owing on your Account without 
penalty. 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

15) STOP PAYMENT ORDERS. 

You can as!< L{:ndcr lo slop pnyment on a Request for Advance if the corresponding Advnnce hns not yet 
been paid from your Account. To stop payment, you must mail or telccopy us a writing signed by you 
requesting that n stop paymeut be placed on a particular Request for Advance. Oral stop payment orders 
will not be accepted. 

To pince o Stop Payment Order, Lender needs the following information: 
(I) Your account number; 
(2) the e,'(act number and amount of the Request for Advance; 
(3) the name of the person who signed the Request for Advance; 
( 4) the name of the party to whom the Request for Advance is payable; and 
(5) the reason for the Stop Payment Order. 

Lender will charge your Acco wit $10.00 when the Stop Pnyment Order goes into effect. A Stop Payment 
Order will not go into effect until Lemler verifies that the Request for Advance identified is unpRid. Your 
Stop Payment Order will expire six months from its date, unless you renew it. You may wcito Lender to 
cancel 11 Stop Payment Order at any time. A Stop Payment Order is cimcclcd automnlically when your 
Account is closed. 

16) OTHER ACCOUNT CHARGF.S 

a} So long as your Account remains open, on the anniversary of the date on which your Account is opened, and 
011 the anniversary of such date every year thereafter Lender has the right 10 charge you a non-refimdable., 
non-promtabJe Annunl Account Fee ofS 75.00. Hsueh annual fee is assessed in any given year, such Annual 
Fee will be billed in the next regular periodic statement and added to the minimum monthly payment due. 

b) A $25.00 rerumcd check fee charge will be posted to your Account if a check or other instrument given to 
Lender to fully or pnrtlnlly repay your Account balunee is not honored by the financial institution upon 
which it is written. 

c} An over the limit fee of $25.00 will be posted to your Account if a Request for Advance is presented for 
payment- against your Account aud you do not have sufficient nvnilable credit to cover the Advance and 
Lender refiises to honor 1hc Request for Adv1rnce. 

d) A fee of$ 10.00 will be posted to your Account whenever you request Lender lo stop payment oa a Request 
for Advance. 

e) A fee of $25.00 will be posted lo your Acconnt whenever you request Lender to pny an Advance by wire 
transforor disbursement check. 

f) Your Account will be charged a fee of $25 .00 per hour plus photocopy fees of $5.00 per page whenever you 
request research or reconciliation services regarding your Account and/or photocopies of statements for 
purposes other than u billing error inquiry. 

g) If you fall to pay the Total Payment Due- on or before the tenth day following your Payment Due Date, you 
will be charged a late charge equal lo the greater of six percent of the portion of your Totnl Payment Due 
during the last billing cycle or $5.00, whichever is greater. 

17) YOUR OBLIGAT10NS ARE UNSECURED. 

Your obligations under this Agreement are unsecured. Not>'lithstanding the foregoing sentence, you 
untlerstond and agree that your obligations hereunder are at all times subject to the Lender's Managing 
Member's election, in its sole and absolute discretion, to take the actions described and set forth in Section 2 
hereinabove. 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

18) SUSPENSION OF YOUR ACCOUNT AND REDUCTION OF YOUR CREDIT LIMJT. 

a) Lender reserves the right, in its sole nnd absolute discretion, to dishonor your Requests for Advances or 
reduce the Credit Limit on your Account if: 

i) Lender reasonably believes you will 1101 be able to meel your payment obligations on the Account due 
to a material change in your financial circumstances. 

ii) You arc in defuult of n material oblig:ition contained in th.ls A grccment. 
iii) Aoy form of government action prevents Lender from imposing the ANNUAL PERCENfAGE RATE 

calculalcd in uccordanc~ with Iha terms of this Agreement. 
iv) A government regulntory ngency bas notified Lender that continuing to honor Requests for Advnnces 

would constitute an unsafe and unsound practice. 
v) The mnximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RA TE that can be assessed in connection wit11 your Accounl 

is rcnehed. 

b) If Lender dishonors your Requests for Advances or reduces your credit limit in accordonce with tl1is Section 
lb Lender will mnil you o written notice not later thnn three business days aOer such action is taken. 
Lender will not be obligated to honor your Requests for Advances or reinslnte your Credit Limit unless: 

i) You notify Lender in writing that the b1c1Sis upon which Lender elected to dishonor your Requests fur 
Advances or reduce your Credit Limit has ceas~ to exist; nnd 

ii) Lender independently verifies th11t the condition hus In foci ceased ro exist. 

Lender will begin honoring your Requests for Advances amVor reinstate your Credil Limit as soon as 
reasonably possible afier the conditions set forth in this Section I 8(b) hnvc been satisfied. 

J9) CHANGES IN THE TKRMS OF YOUR ACCOUNT. 

After your Acco11111 is opened, Lender moy: 
a) Change the Index and Margin if the Jndex becomes uoavnilablc, as long as historical fluctuations in the two 

indices are substantially similar and as Jong as the new inde." and margin will produce a rale similnr to the 
rate in effoct at the time the original Index become unavailable. 

b) Change, eliminate and/or add a term or condition of or to this Agreement provided you have expressly 
ngreed to tl1e amendments in writing. 

c) Without your consen1, change, eliminote or add any n:rms or conditions of or to this Agreemenl, which 
amendment will be unequivocally beneficial to you.or consti tute an insii;nificant change in tenns. 

20) CREDIT INFORMATION AN D FINANCIAL STAT EMgNTS. 

You ngrec to provide to Lender upon Lender's reasonable request your current financinl stotemcnl. Further, 
by maintaining this Accouut, you nre authorizing Lender 10 release information lo other persons such as 
credit bureaus, merchants nnd other finm1cial institutions, about you nnd your Account, to obtain additionnl 
credit reports from time lo time, und to request beneficiary statements from senior lien holders, if any. 

ll) EVENTS O F DEVAULT. 

Lender may, without notice to you, declare your Account to be rn default if any of the follo\11ng conditions 
exist: 

a) Yon fail to make required payments undcrthe tem1s of this Agreement. 

b) You enguge in fraud or misrepresentation in connection with your Account or this Agreement. 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

c) You use any funds provided by Lender for any purpose other than as represented by you in your 
Application submitted lo Lender lo obtain lhc Credit Facility and thal wns approved by Lender bnscd on the 
i11fonnRtion submitted in said Application. 

22) LENDER'S lU GHTS IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT. 

n) Upon Lender's notification lo you thnt your Account is in default, Lender muy immediately (a) refuse to 
honor any further Requests for Advances, (b) incrcnse the Margin by two and one half (2.5) percentage 
points, (c) declare immediately due and payable the entire balance of your Account, and (d) exercise all of 
the rights or remedies provided under this Agreement and applicable law. After notification of default by 
Lender and any resulting increase in the Mnrgin on your Account, and accclcmtion of the remaining balance 
on your Account, you shall have no further right to request disbursements under your Accow1t. In the event 
Lender notifies you of a default and exercises any of the rcmedie., sci forU1 in this paragraph, nnd you 
exercise the rights provided to you under this Agreement, if any, to reinstate your Account, your Account 
shall be reinstated and the Margin will be reduced to the Margin iu effect prior to Lender notifying you ofa 
defoult. 

b) Jn addition to the foregoing, and without in any way limiting the foregoing, if Uie box in Section 26 
hereinbelow is checked and the Borrower (or any of them iftbcre L, more than one Borrower) and Guarantor 
have initialed where indicated therein, the Guarantor shall be bound to ull !he provisions of U1e Gunnmtor 
Addendum attached hereto and by this reference made II port hereof. 

23) TAX DEDCJCTIBILJTY. 

You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for your Account. 

24) TERMfNATION OF ACCOUNT AT YOUR ELECTION. 

You may tcm1inate your Account al any Lime by providing written notice to Lender, whereupon you may: 

a) If not ulrcndy clone so, request Lender to convert your Account to a lhlly amortized 1wcnty-five (25) year 
repayment obligation. Tf Lender grants this request, payment will be calculated in accordance with Section 
12(b) of this Agreement; or 

b) Close your Account by immediately paying the tolnl outstanding principnl and interest balance on your 
Account. 

lf Lender docs not grant your request pursuant to Section 24.(a) above, 1lle total outstanding balance ou your 
Account will be immediately due and payable. 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

25) MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

a) Lender mny delay in enforcing any of its rights under I.his Agreement, hut such a delay shall not co11stilutc a 
wolvcr of Lender's right to enforce those rights in the future. 

b) If more tlrnn one person hus sigtted this Agreement, then your liability shall be joint and several which 
meHns that e11ch of you will be separately liable for the entire amount owing on your Account. 

c) Your Account and this Agreement will be govemed by the laws of the State ofFlorida or _____ , in 
Lender's sole and absolute discrotion. 

d) The invalidity or unenforcenbility of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the vnlidity or 
enforceability of any other provision of·this Agreement. 

c) Borrower Rgrees to pay al.1 costs, including costs of collection, e,qienscs, and attorneys' fees incum:d in 
collecting any sum due under this Agreement, whether or not suit is filed, and including any proceeding.~ in 
bankruptcy. Any proceeds from any such action(s) shnll be applied lirsl lo any and all costs of collection, 
then lo any due and unpaid interest outstanding, then to the principal amount of any and all Advances. 

f) The terms and provisions of this Agreement cannot be waived, altered, modified, amended or te1minnted 
except as the Lender may consent thereto in writing duly signed by Lender. Any action to enforce the terms 
contained herein shall be filed in the state courts of Florido in the County of Sarasota or the United States 
District Court for the Middle District of Florida in Tampa, and Borrower hereby agrees and consents to 
subject himself/herself lo the jurisdiction o{ said courts, and further agrees to be bound by any judgment 
reudercd therein. 

g) Borrower shall not, in any manner, directly or indireclly, assign its obligntions hereunder to any other person 
or entity, Any attempt to do so shall render all sums due or to become due under this Agreemeat to be 
immediately due and payoblo in full. Lender shall be pem1itted lo assign its rights under this Agreement to 
any person or entity it may choose, at any time it may choose, whereupon all obligations of Borrower 
hereunder will be due directly to s11cl1 assibrnee in accordance with the terms and conditions of this 
AgreemenL 

h) All agreements between the Borrower(s) and the Lender as set fortJ1 in this Agreement are hereby expressly 
limited so that in no contingency or event whntSOlM!r shall the amount paid or agreed to be paid to the 
Lender fol' the use, forbcnrance, or detention of the monies advanced to Borrower exceed the maximum 
pennissible under applicable law. ff, from any ci rcumstance whatsoever, fulfiflment of any provision 
hereof, at the time such performnnce shall be due, ~hall be prohibited by law, the obligation to be fulfilled 
shnll be reduced to the maximum no1 so prohibited, and if from any circumstance the Lender should ever 
receive as interest hereuod\:r nn ilmounl which would exceed the highest lawful rote, such amount as wo1dd 
be excessive interest shall be applied to U1e reduction of the principal of then outstanding Advances under 
this Agreement and not 10 the payment of interest. This provision shall control every other provision of all 
ngreements in this Agreement betwuen the Borrower(s) and the Lender. 

i) If any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall, for any reason, be held or found by final 
judgment of n court of competent j urisdictiot1 to be invalid, illegol or unenforceable under the Employee 
Ret·irement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERlSA") or in any other material respect, (i) that invalidity, 
illegolity or 1rnenfurcenbility will not affect any other provisions oftl1is Agreement and (ii) this Agreement 
will be construed as if such invnlid, illegal or unenforceable provision had never been contained herein, 
provided, hO\~cr thut if the iovnliclity of any part or provision ofthis Agreement shall deprive any party of 
the economic benefit intended to be conferred by this A1,rreemenl, Lender shall, in good-faith, develop a 
structure, the economic effect of which is ns close us possible to the economic effect of this Agreement, 
without regnrd to such invalidity 

j) Any notice, payment, demand or communication rc,111ired or permiucd to be given by any provision oftl1is 
Agreement shall be in writing and personally delivered or sent by overnight courier, or by facsimile, if such 
facsimile is followed by a h!lrd copy of the focsimile communication sent by overnigl1t courier, ch11Jges 
prepaid, addressed as follows: if to U1c Lender, al the address set forth in Sectiill.Ll. of this Agreement, or to 
such other address as the Lender may from time to time speci-f)• by notice lo the Borrower(s); if to a 
801·rowcr, to such Borrower al the nddrcss set forth beneath such Oorrower's signature below or ns such 
Dorrower mny from time to time specify by notice to the Lender in accordance with this Section 25. (i). 
Any 6uch notice shall be deemed to be delivered, given nnd received ns of the date so delivered. 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-I.ENDING DISCLOSURE 

26) GUARANTOR. 

Lfthe box below is checked and Borrower and Guarantor (or any Borrower iflhcrc is more than one signatory to 
this Agreement) hnve initialed where indicated below, nil of the Bonuwcr's obligntions set forth in this 
Agreement are gunranteed in nccordancc with the terms and provisions contained in the Guarantor Addendum 
attached hereto and by this reference made a pnrt hereof. 

□ 
a. Borrower's lnitials: 

b. Guarantor's Initials: 

27) BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT YOU AGRE!<; TO BE BOUND TO ALL OF THE TERMS OF THIS 
AGREEMENT AND THE ADDENDA HERETO AS APPLTCAllLE AND YOU ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEf!Yf OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT WITH APPLICABLE ADDENDA, 

EA'ECUTED ON THE DATE OPPOSITE THE NAMES AND SIGNATURES BELOW: 

~- (,~,~: 

s:..:.~---'~-------- (sign) 

Cvft!~s (print) 

Add ress: 

   
f;:AAAS(J(A FL 341..3(1) 

Phone: 

_________ (home) 

____ _____ (business) 

________ _ (cell) 

_______ __ (l1ome) 

_________ (business) 

DATE: ~y_.,,._J_0_~_/_5_ 

.F:1x: 

Email: 

J~ignnrures continued on rollowin~ 1111gc, IIS npplicnblcf 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

7 

BORROWER(S): 

___________ (sign) 

___________ (print) 

Address: 

_________ (home) 

_________ (business) 

_________ (cell) 

_________ (home) 

_________ (business) 

KCL SERVICES, LCC 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

DATE: _______ _ 

Fax: 

En111il: 
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- CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LEN DI NG DISCLOSURE 

I 

YOUR BILLING RIGHTS ~~ KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE 

This notice contuins important infonnation nbout your rights and Lender's responsibilities tmder the Fair Credit 
Billing Act. 

Notify Lender In Case Of Errors Or Questions About Your Bill. Jf you think your bill is wrong, or if you need more 
information about a transnction on your bill, write Lender at the address listed on your bill. Write to Lender ns soon 
11s possible. Lender must hear from you no luter than sixty (60) days aner Lender ~enl you the first bill in which the 
err or problem appeared. You cun telepbone Lender, but doing so will not preserve your rights. 

In your letter, give Lender the following information: 

i) Your name and account number. 
ii) The dollar amount of the suspected error. 
iii) Describe the e1ror and explain, if you can, why you beliew tl1erc is an error. l f you need more 

information, describe lhe ftem.s you nl'e not sure ubout. If you have nuthorized Lender to pay your bill 
automatically from your -savings or chocking account, you can stop the payment on any amount you 
think is wrong. To stop the payment your letter must reach Lender three (J) business days before the 
automatic payment is scheduled to occur. 

Your Rights And Lender's RcsponsibiUtics Aller Receipt Of Your Written Notice. Lender must acknowledge your 
letter within thirty (30) dnys, unless Lender has corrected the error by then. Within ninety (90) days, Lender must 
citl1er correct the error or explain why Lender believe~ the bill was correct. 

After Lender receives yottr lclli:r, Lender cannot try to collect any amow1t you question, or report you as delinquent. 
Lender can continue to bil l you for the amount you question, including 6mmcc charges, and Leuder can apply any 
unpaid amount against your credit limit. You do not have to pay nuy questioned amount while Lender is 
invostignting. but you are still obligated to pay the parts of your bill that al'e not in question. 

If Lender finds that Leuder made a mistnkc on your bill, you will not have to pay any finance charges related to uny 
questioned amount. lf' Lender didn't make a mistake, you mny have to ()RY finance charges, and you will have to 
make up any missed payments on the questioned amount. fn either case, Lender will send you 11 statement of the 
amount yon owe nnd the date that it is due. 

If you fail to pay the amount that Lender thinks you owe, Lender may report you as delinquent. However, if Lender's 
explanation docs not satisfy you and you write to Lender within ten ( I 0) days telling Lender thot you still refuse ro 
pay, Lender must tell anyone Lender reports you to that you have a question abouL your bill. And, .Lender must tell 
you the name of anyone Lender reported you to. Lcnd4'r must tell anyone Loncler reports you to that the mutter has 
been settled when it finally is. 

lfl..ender doesn't fullow these rules, Lender can't collect the first S50.00 of the questioned amount, even if your bil I is 
correcL 
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- CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

I 

GUARANTOR ADDENDUM 
TO 

CREDIT J?AClLITY AGREEMENT 
KCL Scl'viccs, LLC 

If the box in Section 26 of the Agreement to which this Guarnnlor Addendum is appended is checked nnd the 
Borrower's (or any -one of them if there is more than one) and the GuRrnntor's initials appear there, the fo llowing 
provisions are hereby incorporated into the Agreement 8Jld by this reference made o part thereof. Copitalized terms 
used herein have the meanings ascribed to them as set forth in the Agreement. 

As a material inducement for Lender to fund an Advance or Advances, as the case may be, rcpnyment of the Lonn 
and all sums due hereunder nnd all sums which. may become due herew1dcr (the ''Ouarameed Obligations") will be 
personally guaranteed by the undersigned individual (tJ1e "Guamntor") one! the Ouararttor hereby agrees to personally 
guarantee all of the G uarantced Oblig<1tions. 

a) Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding. the liability of the Guarantor shall be diroot and immediate 
11s a primary and not a secondary obligation or liability, and is not conditioned or contingent upon the pursuit 
of any remedies against Borrower or any other person. Guarantor unconditionally waives any right which 
he/she may have to require tlrnt Lender first proceed against Borrower or any other person or entity with 
respect to the Guaranteed Obligations. 

b) Guarantor's obligations hereunder arc no irrevocable, absolute. continuing agreement of payment nnd 
perfonna11ee and not a guaranty of collection. Guarantor's obligations hereunder may not be revoked by 
Guarantor and shall continue to be effectivu with respect to nny Guaranteed Obligniions arising o r created 
after any attempted revocation by Guarantor and after Guarantor's death (iu which event the Agreement and 
this Guarantor Addendum shall be bindins upon such Guarantor's estate and Guarantor's legal 
representatives and heirs). The fact that at any time or from time to time the Guaramced Obligntioos mny be 
increased or reduced shall not release or discharge the obligations of Guarantor to Lender with respeoL to the 
Guaranteed Obligations. Gunrnntor's. obligations hereunder may be enforced by Lender nncl any s11bseq11enl 
holder of this Promissory Note nnd shall not be discharged by the assignment or negotiation of all or pnrt of 
ihis Promissory Note. 

e) tr all or any pai1 of the Guaranteed Obligations shall not be punolually paid when due, whether nt demand, 
maturity, acceleration or .otherwise, Gunrnntor shall , immediately upon demand by Lender and without 
presentment, protest, notice of protest, notice of non-payment, notice of imcntion to accelerate tho maturity, 
notice of acceleration of the maturity or any other notice whatsoever, pay in lnwful money of the Unilcd 
States of America, the amount due orr the Guaranteed Obligat"ions to Lender at Lender's nddress ns set forth 
in the Agreement. Such demand(s) may be: made at nny time coincident with or after the time for payment 
of all or part of the Guru:nnteed Obligations and may be made from time to time wit11 respect to the same or 
d.iffore11t items of Guaranteed Obligations. Such demnnd shall be deemed made., given and received in 
accordance with the notice provisions of the Agreement. 

d) Guarantor hereby unconditionally Hgrecs to waive and agrees not to assert or take advantnge of any defense 
based upou: 

i) The incapneity, lack of authority, death or disability of any Borrower, or any other person or entity; 
ii) The failure of Lender to commence nn action against Borrower ut nny time or to pursue any other 

remedy whntsoever at anytime: 
iii) Any duty on the part of tender to disclose lo Guarnnto.r any focts it may now or hereafter know 

regarding Borrower regardless of whether Lender has reason 10 believe that any such focts materially 
increase the risk beyond thn1 which Gunranmr inronds to assume or hus reason to believe Lhut such facts 
arc unknown to Guarantor, Guarantor acknowledging that it is fully responsible for being and keeping 
informed oft11e fi nancial condition and affa irs of Borrower; 

iv) Lack of notice of default, demand of performance or notice of acceleration to Borrower or nny other 
party with respect to the Lona or tho Guaranteed Obligations; 
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CREDIT FACILITY AGREEMENT AND FEDERAL TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURE 

v) The consideration for this Agreement; any acts or omissions of Lender which vary, increase or decrease 
the risk on any Guarantor; any statute of limitations affectiug 1he liability of any Guarantor hereunder, 
tbe liability of Borrower or any Guarantor hereunder, or tJ1e enforcement hereof, to lhe extent permitted 
by law; 

vi) The applicnlion by Borrower of the proceeds of the Loan for purposes other than the purposes 
rcpresen1ed by Borrower lo Lender or intended or understood by Lender or Guarantor; 

vii) An election of remedies by Lemler, whether or not any such election of remedies destroys or otherwise 
impairs the subrogation rights of Guarantor or the rights of Gunrantor to proceed against Borrower by 
way ofsubrogati.on or for reimbursement or contribution, or all such rights; 

viii) Any statute or rule of law which provides that the obligation of II surety 1m1st be neither larger in 
amount nor in any other aspects more burdensome than that of a Guarantor; and 

ix) Any other surelyship defense that mi_gbt, but for the terms hereof, be nvailnbJe to Guarantor. 

GUARANTOR: 

____________ (sign) 

____________ (print) 

AddrcKS: 

Phone: 

_ _________ (home) 

_ _________ (business) 

_________ (cell) 

_________ (home) 

__________ (business) 

KCL SERVICES, LCC 

DATE: _______ _ 

Fox:: 

Email: 
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BMO E)"Harris Bank 

A part of BMO Financial Group 

BMO HARRIS BANK N.A . 
P .O. BOX 94033 
PALATINE, IL 60094-4033 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

338364 

8676 

90 09837 

Statement Period 
03/01/17 TO 03/31/17 

I M00990029000 00000 

0 

0000 

KCL SERVICES , LLC 
1800 SECOND ST SUI TE 955 
SARASOTA FL 34236 

PAGE 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY OF YOUR BMO HARRIS ACCOUNTS , PLEASE CALL US 
TOLL-FREE AT 1-888-340-2265 . BMO HARRIS B~.NK N.A . MEMBER FDIC . EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER. NMLS4 01052 VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.BMOHARRIS . COM . 

BUSINESS ADVANTAGE C~ 
ACCOUNT NUMBER · - 8676 

I nterest Paid YTD 
I nterest Paid Previous Year 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT SUMMARY 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

(Checking) 
KCL SERVICES, LLC 

4 . 31 
45 . 58 

Previous Bal ance as of 
7 Deposits 
4 Withdrawals 

Interest Paid 
Ending Balance as of 

February 28, 2017 
(Plus) 

(Minus) 
(Plus) 

8,994.73 
1,511,151 .01 
l ,51 6 , 29::..51 

4 . 19 
3 , 858 . 42 March 31, 2017 

Deposits and 
Date 
Mar 10 
Mar 13 
Mar 21 
Mar 21 
Mar 23 
Mar 27 
Mar 31 
Mar 31 

Other Credits 
Amount 

75 . 00 
400 . 00 
360 . 00 

1,500,000.00 
5,000 . 00 
1,600 . 00 
3,716 . 01 

4.19 

Withdrawals and Other Debits 
Date Amount 
Mar 23 250.00 

Mar 23 

Mar 23 

Mar 31 

EXHIBIT Cf 

90,000 . 00 

1,422,325 . 50 

3,716 . 0 1 

Description 
REMOTE DEPOSIT 
REMOTE DEPOSIT 
REMOTE DEPOSI T 
PC TRANSFER CREDIT 
PC TRANSFER CREDIT 
REMOTE DEPOSIT 
PC TRANSFER CREDIT 
INTEREST PAID 

Description 
INTERNATIONAL WIRE OUT 
OP 170323245228 OUTGOING PAYMENT MTTRF 
OUTGOI NG WIRE 
FED WIRE TRANSFER DEBIT 170323245229 
OUTGOI NG WIRE 
FED WIRE TRANSFER DEBIT 170323245230 
INTERNATI ONAL WIRE OUT 
OP 170331360360 OUTGOING PAYMENT MT103 
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BMO e· Harris Bank 
A part of BMO Financial Group 

90 09837 

BMO HARR IS BANK N.A . 
P. O. BOX 94033 
PALATINE. IL 60094-4033 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

338365 

Statement Period 
03/01/17 TO 03/31/17 

IM0099002900000000 

KCL SERVICES , LLC PAGE 2 OF 2 

0 

Daily Balance 
Date 
Feb 28 
Mar 10 
Mar 13 
Mar 21 

Summary 
Balance 

8,994 . 73 
9,069 . 73 
9,469 .73 

1 ,509,8 29.73 

Sta tement Period Rat es 

Effective Mar 01, 2017 

Date 
Mar 23 
Mar 27 
Mar 31 

---- ------ --- Balance 
ZERO to 

5,000 to 
10,000 to 
25 , 000 to 
50,000 to 

100,000 to 
250,000 to 
500 , 000 to 

1 ,000,000 to 

Balance 
2,254 . 23 
3,854 . 23 
3,858 . 42 

--------------
4,999 
9,999 

24 ,999 
49,999 
99 , 999 

249,999 
499 , 999 
999 , 999 

99 , 999 , 999 , 999 

Rate 
0 . 010 % 
0 . 010 % 
0.050 % 
0 . 050 % 
0 . 050 % 
0 . 050 % 
0.050 % 
0 . 050 % 
0.050 % 
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Important information about your Conaumer Overdraft Credh line Account 

For overdraft credh plans whh a fixed Annual Percentage Rall: 
The periodic rate and corresponding Annual Percentage Rate does not change. 

For overdraft credh plana with a variable Annual Percentage Rate: 
The periodic rate and corresponding Annual Percentage Rate for this plan is a variable rate which can change monthly. (See your account agreement for 
details on how the Annual Percentage Rate is determined.) 

CALCULATION OF BALANCE SUBJECT TO INTEREST RATE FOR CONSUMER OVERDRAFT CREDIT LINE ACCOUNTS 

Wo figure the interest chargo on your account br applying the periodic rato to the 'daily balance• ofJour account for each day in the billing cycle. To get the 
"daily balance• we take the beginning balance o your account each day, add any new advances, an subtract any payments or credits. This gives us the daily 
balance. 

The interest charge begins to accrue on the date an advance is posted to the account The interest charge continues to accrue on the unpaid principal balance 
after the statement has been printed and mailed to you. There is no "grace period" or "free ride period" which would allow you to avoid an interest charge. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU THINK YOU FIND A MISTAKE ON YOUR CONSUMER OVERDRAFT CREDIT LINE ACCOUNT STATEMENT 
If you think there is an error on your statement, write to us at Harris, Attn: Billing Department. Servicing Dept. D, 3800 Golf Road, P.O. Box 5043, Rotting 
Meadows, IL 60008. 

In your letter, give us the following information: 
• Account information: Your name and account number. 
• Dollar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error. 
• Description of Problem: If you think there is an error on your bill, describe what you believe is wrong and why you believe it Is a mistake. 

You must contact us within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement 

You must notify us of any potential errors in writing. You may call us, but if you do we are not required to investigate any potential errors and you may have to 
pay the amount in question. 

While we investigate whether or not there has been an error. the following are true: 
• We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or report you as delinquent on that amount. 
• The charge In question may remain on your statement. and we may continue to charge you interest on that amount. But. if we determine that we made a 
mistake. you will not have to pay the amount in question or any interest or other fees related to that amount 
• While you de not have to pay tho amount in question, you are responsible for the remainder of your balance. 
• We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit limit. 

Credit Information 
We may report information about your ac:count to credit bureaus. Late payments, missed payments, or other defaults on your account may be reflected in your 
credit report. 

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS AND CARD TRANSACTIONS 

Call us at 1-800-847-1066 for errors involving Card transactions, or for Electronic Transfers call 1~88-340-2265, or wr~e to Harris, P.O. Box 94019, Palatine, 
Illinois 60094-4019, as soon as you can if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need mere information about a transfer tisted on tho slalomenl 
or receipt We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the first statement on which the problem or error appeared. This is the information 
we wm need in order to help resolve the problem: 

1. Tell us your name, account number, and Card number (if applicable). 
2. Describe the error or the transaction and the date of tho transaction you are unsure about, and explain why you believe it Is an error or why you need more 
informetion. 
3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

If you tell us orally, we require that you also inform of us the error in writing within ten Business Days. 

We will determine whether an error occurred within 10" Business Days after we hear from you and we will correct any error promptly. If we need mere time, 
however, by law we may take up to 45* days to investigate your c:cmplaint or question. If we decide to do this, we will provisionally credit your account within 
10" Business Dayw for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the money during the time it takes us to complete our investigation. If 
you fail to give us the required written confirmation of your complaint or question, then we may not credit your account or we may revoke tho provisional cred~ 
we previously gave to you. 

We will tell you the results cf our investigation within three Business Days after completing our investigation. 

*These time periods may be extended as follows. The applicable time is 20 Business Days in place of 10 Business Days for new ac:c:ounts if the notke of the 
e"or involves a transfer to or from the account within the first 30 days y_our account is open. The appHcable time is 90 days in place of 45 days if the notice of 
e"or involves a transfer that either (1) was initiated outside the U.S., (2) resulted from a Point.of-Sale transaction, or (3) occ:u"ed within the first 30 days your 
account Is open. 

TO RECONCILE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT 

List and Total all outstanding checks including those 
still outstanding from previous statements. 

2 Enter the "Ending Balance" shown on this statement 

3 Add deposits and other credits not shown on this 
statement 

4 Total 

5 ~ the total of outstanding checks as determined 
in Step 1 above. 

6 This figure &hould be your checkbook balance. If it 
does not agree, review the above steps and if 
necessary, review your checkbook entries. 

{!J OUTSTANDING TRANSACTIONS RECONCILEMENT 

NUMBER AMOUNT (V 

@ 

® 
@ 

l6J 
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BMO O "Harris Bank 
A part of BMO Financial Group 

BMO HARR IS BANK N.A. 
P .O. BOX 94033 
PALATINE, IL 60094-4033 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

336172 

90 09837 

Statement Period 
03/01/17 TO 03/31/17 

IM0099002900000000 

0 

0000 

KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 
1800 SECOND ST #955 
SARASOTA FL 34236 

PAGE 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY OF YOUR BMO HARRIS ACCOUNTS, PLEASE CALL US 
TOLL -FREE AT 1-888 - 340 - 2265. BMO HARRIS BANK N. A. MEMBER FDIC. EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER. NMLS401052 VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW . BMOHARRI S.COM. 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

BUSINESS ADVANTAGE C~ 
ACCOUNT NUMBER - 4255 (Checking) 

Interest Paid YTD 
Interest Paid Previous Year 

DEPOSIT Accom~T SUMMARY 

Previous Balance as of 
2 Deposits 

10 Wi thdrawa l s 
I nterest Paid 

Ending Balance as of 

February 28, 2017 
(Plus) 

(Minus) 
(Plus) 

March 31, 2017 

Deposits and Other 
Date 

Credits 
Amount 

10,000 . 00 
7 , 000 . 00 

482.31 

Mar 09 
Mar 27 
Mar 31 

Withdrawals 
Date 
Mar 13 
Mar 16 
Mar 21 
Mar 23 
Mar 28 
Mar 31 

and Other Debits 
Amount 

6,890 . 02 
75,403.40 

1 , 500,000 . 00 
5,000 . 00 
9,225 . 00 
3, 716 . 01 

Che cks by Serial Number 
Date Serial# 
Mar 01 10521 
Mar 24 10522 

EXHIBIT 
s 

Description 
REMOTE DEPOSIT 
REMOTE DEPOSIT 
INTEREST PAI D 

Description 
PC TRANSFER DEBIT 
PC TRANSFER DEBIT 
PC TRANSFER DEBIT 
PC TRANSFER DEBIT 
PC TRANSFER DEBIT 
PC TRANSFER DEBIT 

Amount 
2 , 200 . 00 

650 . 00 

Date 
Mar 27 
Mar 24 

KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC 

1 ,397.31 
601 . 26 

11,930,707.47 
17,000.00 

1,606,016 . 93 
482 . 31 

10 ,342,172 . 85 

Serial# 
10523 
10524 

1 OF 

Amount 
607.50 

2,325 . 00 

2 
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BMO e Harris Bank 
A part of BMO Financial Group 

90 09837 

BMO HARR IS BANK N.A. 
P .O. BOX 94033 
PALATINE. IL 60094-4033 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

336173 

Statement Period 
03/01/17 TO 03/31/17 

IM0099 00290 0000000 

KINETIC FUNDS I , LLC PAGE 2 OF 2 

0 

Daily Balance 
Date 
Feb 28 
Mar 01 
Mar 09 
Mar 13 
Mar 16 
Mar 21 

Summary 
Balance 

11,930,707 . 47 
11 ,928,507 .4 7 
11,93 8,507.47 
11 , 931,617 . 45 
11, 856,214. 0 5 
10,356 ,214 . 05 

Statement Period Rates 

Effective Mar 01, 2017 

Date 
Mar 23 
Mar 24 
Mar 27 
Mar 28 
Mar 31 

------------- Balance 
ZERO to 

5,000 to 
10,000 to 
25,000 to 
50,000 to 

100,000 to 
250,000 to 
500,000 to 

1 ,000 , 000 to 

Balance 
10,351,214.05 
10 , 348 , 239 . 05 
10 ,3 54,631.55 
10 , 345 , 406 . 55 
10 , 342 , 1 72 .85 

- -------------
4,999 
9,999 

24,999 
49,999 
99,999 

249,999 
499,999 
999,999 

99 ,999,999,999 

Rate 
0 . 010 % 
0 . 010 % 
0 . 050 % 
0 . 050 % 
0 . 050 % 
0 . 050 % 
0 .050 % 
0 .050 % 
0 .050 % 
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Important information about your Consumer Overdraft Credit Line Account 

For overdraft credit plans with a fixed Annual Percentage Rate: 
The periodic rate and corrosponding Annual Percentage Rate does not change. 

For overdraft credit plans with a variable Annual Percentage Rate: 
The periodic rate and corresponding Annual Percentage Rate for this plan is a variable rate which can change monthly. (See your account agreement for 
details on how the Annual Percentage Rate is determined.) 

CALCULATION OF BALANCE SUBJECT TO INTEREST RATE FOR CONSUMER OVERDRAFT CREDIT LINE ACCOUNTS 

We figure the interest charge on your account br applying the periodic rate to the "daily balance• of,our account for each day in the billing cycle. To get the 
"daily balance" we take the beginning balance o your account each day, add any new advances, an subtract any payments or credits. This gives us the daily 
balance. 

The interest charge begins to accrue on the date an advance is posted to the account The interest charge continues to accrue on the unpaid principal balance 
after the statement has been printed and mailed to you. There is no "grace period" or "free ride period" which would allow you to avoid an interest charge. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU THINK YOU FIND A MISTAKE ON YOUR CONSUMER OVERDRAFT CREDIT LINE ACCOUNT STATEMENT 
If you th ink there is an error on your statement, write to us at Harris, Attn: Billing Department, Servicing Dept. D, 3800 Golf Road, P.O. Box 5043, RoUing 
Meadows, IL 60008. 

In your letter, give us the following information: 
• Account informalion: Your name and account number. 
• Dollar amount: The dollar amount of the suspected error. 
• Description of Problem: If you think there is an error on your bill, describe what you believe is wrong and why you beliew it is a mistake. 

You must contact us within 60 days after the error appeared on your statement 

You must notify us of any potential errors in writing. You may call us, but if you do we are not required to investigate any potential errors and you may have to 
pay the amount in question. 

While we investigate whether or not there has been an error, the following are true: 
• We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or report you as delinquent on that amount 
• The charge in question may remain on your statement. and we may continue to charge you interest on that amount But, if we determine that we made a 
mistake, you will not have to pay the amount in question or any interest or other fees related to that amount 
• While you do not have to pay the amount in question, you are responsible for the remainder of your balance. 
• We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit limit. 

Credit Information 
We may report information about your account to credit bureaus. Late payments, missed payments, or other defaults on your account may be reflected in your 
credit report. 

IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS AND CARD TRANSACTIONS 

Call us at 1-800-847-1066 for errors involving Card transactions, or for Electronic Transfers call 1-888-340-2265, or write to Harris, P.O. Box 94019, Palatine, 
IUinois 60094-4019, as soon as you can if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more information about a transfer listed on the statement 
or receipt We must hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent you the first statement on which the problem or error appeared. This is the information 
we will need in order to help resolve the problem: 

1. Tea us your name, account number, and Card number (If applicable). 
2. Describe the error or the transaction and the date of the transaction you are unsure about. and explain why you believe it is an error or why you need more 
information. 
3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 

tt you tell us orally, we require that you also inform of us the error in writing within ten Business Days. 

We will determine whether an error occurred within 10- Business Days after we hear from you and we will correct any error promptly. If we need more time, 
however, by law we may take up to 45* days to investigate your complaint or question. If we decide to do this, we will provisronalfy credit your account within 
10" Business Days for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the money during the time it takes us to complete our investigation. If 
you fail to give us the required written confirmation of your complaint or question, then we may not credit your account or we may revoke the provisional credit 
we previously gave to you. 

We will tell you the resutts of our investigation within three Business Days after completing our investigation. 

•These time periods may be extended as follows. The epplicable time is 20 Business Days in place of 1 0 Business Days for new accounts if the notice of the 
error involves a transfer to or from the account 'Mthin the first 30 days y_our account is open. The applicable time is 90 days in place of 45 days if the notice of 
error involves a transfer that either (1) IWIS initiated outside the U.S., (2) re.suited from a Point-cf-Sele transaction, or (3) occurred mthln the first 30 days your 
account is open. 

TO RECONCILE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT 

List and Total all outstanding checks including those 
still outstanding from previous statements. 

2 Enter the "Ending Balance• shown on this statement 

3 Add deposits and other credits not shown on this 
statement 

4 Total 

5 ~ the total of outstanding checks as determined 
in Step 1 above. 

6 This figure should be your checkbook balance. If it 
does not agree, review the above steps and if 
necessary, review your checkbook entries. 

'1) OUTSTANDING TRANSACTIONS RECONCILEMENT 

NUMBER AMOUNT ® 
@) 

© 
® 
@ 

8381CK 20l0"00e 
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GANDIA B. REALTY Uc.68 
San Francisco 409, Plaza Col6n 

Viejo San Juan, Puerto Rico, 00907 
(787) 725-2807 

CONTRACT OF OPTION 

The unders:gned Seller agrees to sell and the undersigned Purchaser agrees to purchase real property 

described as follows: 152 Tetuan Street, Old San Juan, PR 00901. 

Property is sold AS IS, Where is, and will include the new doors and windows that the Sellers have 

already made, as well as the architectur11I plans. 

The total price is TWO MILLION NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 00/100 

($2,900,000.00) payable as follows: 

Earnest money advanced 

Certified check at closing 

Total Price 

$ 145,000.00 

$2,755,000.00 

$2,900,000.00 

Deed of Purchasc and Sale is to be prepared by a notary of Purchaser's choice. Purchaser shall have 

fifteen (15) days to conduct due diligence, inspect the Property, review and verify documentation, and 

determine that the Properly is free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, restrictions, environmental issues, 

and lawsuits (the "Due Diligence Period"). The closing shall take place no later than fifteen (15) days after 

the expiration of the Due Diligence Period. If Purchaser elects nol to proceed with the closing for any or no 

reason prior to the expiration of the Due Diligence Period, the full earnest deposit s1rnll be returned to 

Purchaser and this Agreement will terminate without any further liability to any party. 

Seller ·will convey to Purchaser, for the above total price, the above described real property free and 

clear of all encumbrances and liens, including but not limited to payment of property taxes. Seller will 

convey to Purchaser good, leg2J, marketable fee simple title to the above property. 

Notarial fees and all cost and expenses of the original deed of sale are to be paid by Seller. All costs 

and expenses of the certified copy of the deed of sale, as well as its recording at the Registry of Property, are 

to be paid by the Purchaser. 

Taxes, interest and insurance, and any monies deposited in escrow for the payment of such charges, 

are to be adjusted at the closing date. 

Seller has advised Purchaser to inspect the property with a ~rtified inspector, as per Lnw 93 of May 

16, 2006. The Purchaser also has a right as established by HUD to have the property inspected, since it was 

built before 1978, for the presence of lead based paint by an inspector ce1tified by the Commonwealth. of 

EXHIBIT 'g 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED KFI 537 
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Puerto Rico. Purchaser has five (5) days after signing this contract to inspect the property•with a certified 

inspector. The inspection shaJI be paid by Purchaser. 

This contract is subject to the following conditions: 

Legal Possession and/or ownership on the property is to be given to Purchaser at the closing date. 

RECEIVED ONE HUNDRED FORTY FIVE THOUSAND DOLL~S AND 00/100 ($145,000.00) 

as earnest money to be appJied on the above sale. If Purchaser refoses to conclude the sale or fails to 

purchase the property at the closing date due to Purchaser's fault, Purchaser agrees to pay Seller the eaniest 

money as compensation for Purchaser,s failure to carry out the sales agreement. If Seller defaults under this 

Agreement or refuses to sell the property at the closing date through no fault of Purchaser, then Purchaser 

may elect to: (a) terminate this Agreement, in which case the full eamest deposit shall be refunded to 

Purchaser within seventy two (72) hours of notice to the Seller, 01· (b) obtain specific performance of Seller's 

obligations under this Agreement, plus recovery of Purchaser's reasonable costs and expenses in connection 

with such default Pending execution of deeds1 earnest money is to be held by brokel" and deposited in the 

trust account of Ganclia B. Realty Corp. at Banco Popular, Old San Juan Branch, Old San Juan, P.R. 

Seller agrees to pay broker Gandia B. Realty Corp. Lie. 68 at closing a commission of five perce11t 

(5%) of the selling price, for services rendered. 

Brokers Not Liable: The patties agree and acknowledge that Gandia B. Realty Co:cp. Lie. 68 is only 

acting as an intermediary in this Co11tract and the p1·ospective saJe/purchase of the Property, and will not be 

liable for any breach or wrongdoing of t11e Purchaser and/or the Seller. The parties agree and aclmowledge 

that the Broker is not responsible for construction defects, imperfections of the equipment or appliancesJ or 

title faults of the Property. 

The parties expressly agree that in the event a controversy or dispute arises in regards to this contract 

ter.ms, fulfil1ment and/or observance these will submit to a mediation and transaction process in acc01·dance 

as established in Rule 13 of the Procedure Regulation of the Department of Consume1· Affairs ("DACO., as 

known by its Spanish acronym). 

This contract is subject to approval by the Seller no later than Thursday. March 22, 2018. When so 

approved the)f ntract sba11 be binding on both pm.ties. If not approved, earnest money shall be returned to 

Purcha / / • 

...J--+-1--1iJJ.__' the entire contract and neither party shall be bound by ve · we11ts. 

- . - ~ Z"'. 1/ 2'1 hf4'4'~P If' ..__~~~/A---,.L-------!!.:...µ~...µJJ 
Sci i , 
By. Michael Williams , 
PURCHASER 

:z 

Fid 1comiso de .Conservacion 
By: Feinando Lloveras, Esq. 
SELLER 

Date 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 
KFl538 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT OPTION 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT OPTION (this 
"Amendment'' ), dated as of April 11, 2018, is entered into by and between, 
Fideicomiso de Conservaci6n de Puerto Rico (the "Seller"), and Scipio, LLC 
(the "Purchaser"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Purchaser and Seller are parties to a certain "Contract of 
Option" dated March 28, 2018 (the "Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, the Purchaser and Seller have agreed to amend the 
Agreement to reflect the new understanding between the parties to: 1) extend the 
Due Diligence Period, as defined in the Agreement, until April 30, 2018, and 2) 
authorize the assignment of the Agreement by Purchaser. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained 
herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy 
of which is hereby acknowledged, effective, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Recitals Incorporated; Certain Defined Terms. The recitals set forth 
above are incorporated herein by this reference and shall be deemed terms 
and provisions hereof with the same force and effect as if fully set forth in 
this Paragraph 1. Capitalized terms that are not otherwise defined herein 
shall be deemed to have the same meanings herein as are ascribed to such 
terms in the Agreement. As used herein, the "Agreement" hereafter shall be 
deemed to mean the Agreement, as amended by this Amendment. 

2. Amendment. The Second Sentence of the Fourth Paragraph in the First 
Page of the Agreement-is hereby amended to read in its entirety as follows: 
"Purchaser shall have until April 30, 2018 to conduct due diligence, inspect 
the Property review and verify documentation, and determine that the 
Property is free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, restrictions, 
environmental issues, and lawsuits (the "Due Diligence Period")." 

3. Amendment. The First Sentence of the Second Page of the Agreement is 
hereby amended to read in its entirety as follows: "Purchaser may inspect 
the Property with a certified inspector during the Due Diligence Period." 

4. Addition. The following sentence should be added before the signature 
block: "Purchaser may assign this Agreement without Seller's consent to a 
wholly owned subsidiary or affiliate of Purchaser, or to a new entity to be 
formed by Purchaser for purposes of this transaction." 

EXHIBIT , 
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5. All other terms and conditions of the Agreement will remain in full force and 
effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Purchaser and Seller 
Amendment to be executed the day and year first above wri 

Seller: 

Fideicomiso de Conservaci6n 
By: Fernando Lloveras, Esq. 

Purchaser: 

Scipio LLC 
By: Michael 

caused this 
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

TERM EXTENSION 

Due to unforeseen delays to acquire the Property located at 152 Calle Tetuan in San Juan, Puerto 

Ri co, the Buyer, Mr. Michael Williams, and the Seller, Fidcicomiso cle Conscrvaci6n de Puerto 

Rico represented by \fr. Fernando Llovcras, Esq., agree to an extension of the purchase agreement 

closing date from Monday, April 23 rd 2018 until Friday, May 4th
, 2018 at 2:00 pm. The closing 

will take place at 155 Calle Tetuan, main offices of the Fideicomiso de Conservaci6n de Puerto 

Rico. 

Seller agrees to remove the generator on Wednesday. May 2. 2018. Seller further agrees ro deliver 

the existing windows/doors on that same date, Wednesday May 2nd , 2018. Seller requests a 3-

month time extension from the date of closing to remove the fiber optic connection. 

All other conditions and dispositions, as stated in the original purchase agreement signed between 

the Parties on March 28, 20 18 remain in effect. 

I 

Michael Williams Date 

BUYER Sc.-i'(" i OJ !-Le__ 

EXHIBIT 

I tn 

______ April 19.70 18 

Fidcicomiso de Conservaci6n 
By: Fernando Llovcras, Esq. 
SELLER 

Date 
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J CERTIFY: That on the same 
elate and place of execu tion 1 
issued a FlRST CERTll'IED 
COPY of this :>ced on behalf 
of THE CONSERVATION 
TRt:s·: OF PUERTO RICO, I 
ATIF.SJ' AND GIVE FAITH.-

-------------------····-·DEED NUMBER FOUR (4)-··-··--····-·---·--· 

-··-·····-·----····· PURCHASE AND SALE DEED---· ·············--···· 

- -In the city of Sa11 Ju:in, Commo11wc3lch of Puer10 Rico, o :i May fou l'th (4"') 

c,f two thousnnd eighteen (2018).········-····· ·····- ············-···-·· •·· ···--· 

~fyM'Jv~,ffed.v,t/y, . ···--·--------···--··-·· BEFORE NIE---···-··· ·-··-- ··-·-······ 

NOT ARY PUBLIC 

a. ~U!oO,'\, 
~ 'I, 

,!' ,--~- ~~ 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 
I 

- MERCYBELLE REDO:NDO RAFULS, ,\rto :ney-at Law and Nci-:1ry 

Public io and for the Cornmonwcalrh of Puerro Rico, ,viC:1 r.r.s idcoce in lsla 

V erclc, l'uer:o Rico, and o i5ccs at four hund,cd and five (405) San Francisco 

Street, Suite Two-A (2A), in O ld San J uac, Puerto Rico.-- --·--·--······-··-

-·---··············-···-----····-· APPEAR------ --···-···--··-··-·······-··--

·-AS PARTY OF THE FIRST PART: THE CONSERVATION TRUST 

OF PUERTO RICO, aho known as Fidcicomiso de CcmSCJ'Vacici1: de Pueno 

Rico, (hcr".in2ft<:r refcr:·cd ro ~s the ''.fu;_lli;_r"), a chr.ntal>lc nonprofit private 

insututio n org:inizccl ~nd existing umlcr ,he L~"-'S ::,f the Commouwedth o f 

Pueno Rico, pursuant w Deed Number Five (5) execured in San Junn, Puct10 

Rico on J anuary twcmy-third (23"'} o f nineteen seventy (1970) before No1,-iry 

Public Luis Sa1:chc2 V:.:.e:Ja. TI1c cmstees of Seller arc: 1:- L.'Ul:l Salcrnc, o f leg«l 

ar-1c, u:arned, cxecucive, resident of tbc srntc of New Yor:.., United Smtes of 

J\r:ic1:ic:1; Joaquin l3autisrn Vise Alonso, l lso known as JO:!quin Vise>, o f legal 

nge, married, engineer, an<l 1:c;:icien1 of San Ju~n. Puerto Rico; and Dennis 

fuifocl Hickey Rivem. olso known as Dennis Rixcrn, of lcg:il age, single, 

consnltam , and l'csidcnr of Cnlcbrn, P·.1crto Rico; and who ru:c all represt.'lte:I in 

this ac: br Seller's E xec-,nive Directt>r, Femm1do Ennquc Lloverns San Miguel, 

ah o known as f em:mdo E . Llcve: ,i~ s~:i Mig.icl, o f legal age, married, at:ocncy, 

rnd l'CSidcnt of Sm1 Juan , Puc1to Rir.o, who is duly authoii?ed to appear herein 

on beh:ilf of Seller pu::suarll to a Ccrtific:\le of Resolution of the .Bo,u·d o f 

Di~crol'i; issued by Seller's Secretary, Ncida Pumarejo Cint:t6.:1, e.xcc-.:ired bcfocc 

Nornl'y Public Cad a ,\crniz,i Gon%altz, on April tw cmy-iifth (25''') o f iwo 

thousand cightccn (2018), nulhenri<."tcd under af5da,,it numb:,,: one thousand 

one bundred and 6fry- 6vc (1,155). [, chc: NoL~cy, l:avc reccfrcd 2nd revie·rcd 

the o rigina: of the Corpornrc Resolution of rhc Boru:d of Directors a.nd hereby 

certify and nttest :.hat the ~~me p'>vtdcs the cor,-:csp on<ling authoriry desc1ibed 

EXHIBIT 
l 1 
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hereto and co:nplies with all legal.rcquirements.---------

-1. the Notaryt attesr that I do not know the patty of the FIRST part, 2nd 

have thus identified him through his identification documents, which co11tain 

his photogtaph and signnrure ruid was voluntarily shown, as follows: Fernando 

E. Lloveras, driver's license number 1323600, issued by the Commonwe.'\lth of 

Puerto Rico.---------------------------

--AS PARTY OF THE SECOND PART: SCIPIO, LLC (hcrcinnfcei: 

refetred to as the "_furchaser''), a fonited liability company organized nnd 

existing under the la,vs of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, rcp:cesented 

herein by its President, Michael Scott Williams, who states not to use his 

second last name or mother•~ surname a11d has refused to p.L·ovidc it, also 

known as Michael Willfams, oflegal age, single, business executive, and .resident 

of San Jwm, Puerto ruco, who is duly authocized co appear herein on behalf uf 

the Pu=cbaser pursuant to a Certificate of Resolution executed by Michael Scott 

Williams, as Secretary of Purchaser, executed befOI:c the undei:sigoed Notary 

Public on tl1e dare hereof, authenticated under affidavit nwnbcr ten (10). I, the 

Notary, h.ive recen."ed and .reviewed rhe ot:iginal of the Co1porate Resolution 

and hm:eby ce,:ti.fy and attest that rhe snmc prov:ide., the correspooding 

authority described hereto aud complies with all lc.-gal requirements.------------

---!. the Nota.t}', attest thut I do not know the party of be SECOND pa.rt, and 

h.uve thus identified him thtougb his idemi:icacion documencs, which coomi.a 

his photogmph and signature and wns voluntarily shown, ns follows: Michael 

Scott Williams, passport r.umbe.r 519517783, .issued by the United States of 

Amel'ica.------ -----------------·---~-
--Per ch.e appearing parties' statements, I, the Notary, also attest as to their 11ge, 

civil star.us, occupario11, and residence. The appe.'l.ring parties declare that they 

have, and in my judgment they do have, the necessary legal capacity and 

kno,-.,·ledge of the English .langungc to execute this public instrument, and for 

that purpose they f.tccly and volunw:ily:,---------

-----------·-···--STATE---------

-FIRST: The PtoJK_~ The Seller is the sole owner fo fee simple (''p/,mc 

do111inio'') of the following real pcope.tty (hereinafter .referred ro as the 
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",f_roperty"} loated i.o the Municipality of San Juan. Pue110 Rico, described in 

the Registry of Property of Puerto Rico, First Section of San Juan {hctcioafter 

refereed to as the "R.~) in the Spanish language ns follows:----

--URBAN.A: Solar casa de altos y bajos y s6t:ano de mampostecfo y azote1 
mnrcada con el oumero ciento cincucnta y dos (152), antes tres (3) de hi Calle 
Tetwin de San.Juan, Puerto Rico. El solar se compone de qubicntos noventa y 
cuan:o pumo veinte y cinco (594.25) metros cua<lrados ocupaodo la casa todo cl 
area de sow y lindn p0t su freote NORTE, con la alle en que mclica; par la 
derecha, enttnda OESTE, con la casa mime.to cicnto cincuent.a (150), nntes 
uuo (1), propiedad de Antonia Quii.1ooc~ de Quinones; po.r la izqufor.da, ESTE, 
ante.') con la casa cinco (5), hoy con una cnlle pr.olongaci6n de la Calle de La 
C1."Uz; y por el fondo, SUR, c:on el Reeinto Sw: o Calle Ram611 Power.---------

---Ln casa quc cnclava eo el solar de este numero ha sido resmurada y en fa 
actualicuid consui de edifi.cio para oficinas de dos pfo.ntas y s6rano de hormigon 
y manipostetir~ Dicha esrruc~ esci equipa& con sistema. central de aite 
a.conrlicionndo.,----------------------

-The Proper.y is recorded i:1 the Regisuy at Page forty-three (43) of Volume 

cine (9) of Snn Juan. propeny mun.hex th.rec hundred aod eighty-nine (389).---

--~The real property tax identification numbers ("nrilncro d~ r.utustrtl') assigned to 

the Property by rhe Municipal Revenue Collection Center (hereinafter refer.red 

to as ".CRIM", by its S?11nish ac:onym) are zero forty dash ;r.ero zero m•o dash 

zero sixty-one dash zero two ck.sh zeto zero one (040-002-061-02-001) and 

zero foi:ty dash zero ze1-o t\vo dssh zero sixty-one dash ze.ro cwo dasb nine 7.er:o 

one (040-002-061-02-901).----------------

-·-SECOND: I.i!k.t TI1e Seller acquired the Pre>pcrty from. Eli11, Blanco 

Gome,: and Luscinda OW1a Cabcal, also known as Luscinda 01.alla de Blanco, 

for the price of Three: Million Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars 

($3,2150,000.00) pursuant to Deed Number Ten (10), executed in San Juan, 

Puerto Rico on October fowth (4ch) of two thousand 91id six (2006), before 

Not~iry Public Luis Garcia Carmsquillo, presented on October eleventh (11 '1 of 

nvo thousand and sh (2006) at Entty one thousand three bundr.ed and fifty-five 

(1,355) of the :Book of Dail}' Entri.e1 of San Juan 011e thousand seventy-nine 

(1,079), nnd recorded pursu1mt to Puerto Rico Law Number two hundred 

sixteen (216) of December. twenty-seventh (271
") of two thousand ten (2010), 

known as the "Act co Sr.reamline the Registry of the Propcrty".-----

--THIRD: ~JL.,rru! Encumbt-anccs. The Property is sub)cct to the 

followhig liens and encumbrances:----------------

--·(A) By its origin:--------·-------·---
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---(a) Free and clear.-----

--(B) By itself: __________________ , __ _ 

--- (a) Pree und clear.-------------------

---1, the Notal'y, h:ivc advised d1c Purchaser that the Propcl'ly is locared in the 

Old Sanjuan Historic Disa:ict, and as such it is subject to the laws, regulations 

and oi:dioances imposed by the hlsrorical preservation entity, Institure of 

P:.tert:> Rican Culture f'lnstit11to dl C1J/trm1 P11erlb1UJIN1id'), the Munidpality of 

San Juan and the Puci:to Rico Planning Board. I, the Notru:y, have further 

advised the Purchaser pcior co the execution of this Deed, that ir should 

examined the applicable faws, regulations and ordi.nnnces so he asce.rt:w1s itself 

of the t:estdc::ions, obligations, conditions, a.nd lhnitacions imposed upon 

dom.i:nicm of the Propeny.------~-----

-FOURTH: Purchnsc nnd Sale. l11e ScllCJ: and t.he Purchaser have agteed 

on the purchase and sale of the Property, subject to the following: -----

-··---- TERMS AND CONDITIONS:,--------

---0.n,c: Conveyance of~- ]be Seller he.teby sells, assigns, and tJ:ansfers to 

the Purchaser, and the Purchaser acquires from the Seller, the Proper.ty 

described in the FIRST pa.ragrnph of this Deed, free and dear of all tenancies, 

liens, encumbrances, mo1tgnges, opcions, clairns, litigation, judgments, rights of 

third parties and othei: .restrictions or limitll.tions of record affecting the ability 

to use or trans.fcr1 subject to all rights, casements, servitud.:s, accesses, 

privileges, structures, buildings, and appw:tcnanccs without nny limitation 

whatsoever~ c.'tcept as othe1wjsc expressed or described in this Deed.---

---Two: Delivcxyof Posse9sion. Seller delivers posse.ssioll of the Ptoperty to 

Purchaser effective ~s of the dare of execution of this Deed without a.ny further 

fonr..al.ities being required at this time to c-.omplete the delivCJ.7 of possession of 

the Property by the ScUer to ?ui:ch~111ei:.---------------

--Th.tee: ~chn.~.1'.!!£S• The agreed pu .. --cliasc price for the P.:operty is the 

nm.c,w1t of Two Million Nine Himdrcd Thousa:od Dollars ($2,900,000.00) 

(hereinafter .teferred to as the ·•f_tucgase P.rice"). Seller acknowledges having 

rcceh•cd conci-:.1:.rently in this act, to its sntisfaction and conte11tment, from the 

hruids of Gandia B. Realty. Seller,s broker, a ce11:.fied check in the ar.iount of 
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One Hundred and Forty-Five Thousand Dollars ($145,000.00), and a wire 

transfer fi:oin Purchaser i.t1 the a.mount of T\\•O .Million Six Hundred 

Seventy-Six Thc,usand Five Hundred Sixty-Four Dollars and Thirty-Six 

Cents ($2,676,564.36), for which Seller grants Purch:1ser the most formal and 

lcgal1y valid receipt.-----------------

-The amount of Seventy-Eight Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-Five 

Dollars and S.i..'\."ty-foui: Cents ($78,435.64) is being retained by The Tirle 

Security Group, ILC as indemnity and secw:ity for die payment, satisfaction, 

discharge and disposition of the cw:renc outstanding debt with the CRlM 

affecting the Property.·--------------------

-Thc Seller covenants and wan-ants that it has been unable to sell tbe Prcpcrty 

for a higher nmounr due to the ptecarious Puerto Rico .renl estare market 

conditi.oru and the Purchase Price reflects the best purchase offer the Scllcr has 

received for the Pr.opeety. Therefore, both parties hereto repr.esent thut they 

have no intention whatsoever tbac th.is transfer be viewed, interpreted or 

construed in any way as~ donation or gift of any l<iild. 

-Four. ,Cgndition of the P,mper1y. Purchaser he:-eby ~ccepts that it has 

inspected the Property prior to the execution of this Deed, !tccepts the Propeny 

in its cur.rent condition and acknowledges t.hat Seller has no obligation to make 

any additional works to the Pxoperty. Seller l\as expressed that it does not know 

of any hidden defects of construction that would make the Property unsuitable 

for its use or that could decresse its value.-----·· 

-Five: ~of Tjde. Seller agrees to comply with the warranties of title 

r' JOnemniento") provided by the Puerto Rico Civil Code in relation to the 

Property. -····------------

--Six: f!:,Qp~axes. All ,:eat property t.'lxes 11nd other assessments of any 

kind flJld nnture due nnd pnyable (including interest and penalties the.t.-eou) with 

respect to the PL-operty corresponding to the period up 1:0 the dare of execution 

of this Detd shall have been ?aid in :ull by Seller on or prior to said date. 

Seller shall be responsible for nU real property taxes aad assessment, pen.-tltie~. 

interest and surcharges and costs and exp<.'Il!ies ~sscssed against the Property 

cor.rcspandi..'lg to the period up to the date of execution of thls Deed, eveu if 
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they arc assessed after. the execution of rJ1is Deed. Thereafter, Purchaser shall 

be tespoosihle for any and all property t'l.xes oo the Ptoperty.,------

--Seven: Utilitjes. All utility charges, .incll1ding, water, electricity, gas, 

telephone, intemet and cable television service, as applicable, with respect to 

the J>copexty corre~onding to the period up to this Deed shall have been paid 

in full by Seller. Purchaser shall be responsible thcre1tfter..------

-Eight: Closi11g Costs. The parties herein agree that this Deed be executed 

before :a Nota..ry Public chosen by the Purchaser and that all notarial fees, and 

the cost of internal revenue and legal assistance smtnps and vouche1-s of the 

original and the first. certified copy of this Deecl and of its recordation in the 

.Registry, be for the accoum of the Seller.-------------

---Nocwithsranding, the Seller hereto repre~ents and wao:ants that the 

ttannccion contempJaLed in this Deed is in furtherance of the pw:poses for 

which Seller was created and organized. As such, pursuant to Act Number One 

Hundred and One (101) of May 1:welfth (12'h) of nineteen forty-three (1943), as 

amended, and .Act Number One Huo.dred and Twenty-Two (P?) of June 

second (2nil_} of nineteen seventy-six (1976), Sclle.r is exempt from the p8}ment 

of all governmental stamp ta."'tes in connectl.on ,vith the execution and 

recordarion of public inso.'\lJl1ents. Therefore, the execution of the original and 

first certified copy of this Deed are fully exempt ftom the payment of all 

internal revenue sod legul assistance si:runps, and from payment of all filing fees 

and intemal revenue recotdation vouchers.-------------

--Nine: ~sentatiotts and Watr~.mties 'by Seller. Seller represents and 

,varr.ants co rhe Pmchase.t as follows:---------------

---(a) That it is the owner ln fee simple C'plenfl do111i11io") of the Property and 

ixs title to the P.ro1>erty is free and cleru: of all tenancies, liens, encumb1-ances, 

easeinents, xest.rictions, litigation and judgments;--------------

---·--{b) -Jbat it has no knowledge of any violation of applicable law wltl1 

r<~spect to the Property;---·---------------------------

-----( c) That it has no knowledge of nay pending or thteatened eminent 

domru11 or similai: pr.occedings by any gm~enunemsJ authority with i:espect to 

tb.e Ptoperty or auy part thereof;----------------·-------·---
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-----(d) That it has no knowledge of any pending ot thteo.cencd claims, 

lawsuits, administ:1:-ative or governmental proceedings, review proceedings or 

appeals, wherhe:r instituted by public or privnte petSons, or of haying received a 

notice or charge asscrcing nay violsi.tion of any applicable fedenl, 

Commonwealth or local cnvitonmental law, rule, regulntioo. or ordinance in 

relatioo to the Property or the nctiviries conducted in the Proper.ty;-----

-----(c) All construction and/or .remodeling works performed in the Property 

by Seller ace .i:i compliance with all applicable laws, code.c; and reguhuions, and 

that all permits and approvals necessary for any constructioo aud/ or 

remodeling performed .u1 the Property has be<.'1l obtained, including but not 

limited to aO}' app[OvaJs required by the Institute of Puerto Rican Culrure 

f'lnslilJl!a de C11/1J1ra P11erlriq11tiid'); and-------------
--(f) Scller has no knowledge that the Property has any lcad-bnsed paint or 

lead-based paint h.-izai:ds •. -----~------------

--Teo; Representations and Warranties by the Parties to tlli" Deed, Each 

of the parties r.epresenc.c; und war.1:ants to che other the following:-------

-----( a) That, c.xcept for Gandia B. Realty, uo broker or other person is 

c11tirled to any co1umission. 6adci:'s fee or similar payment in connection with 

the purchase and the sale of the Property. The par.ties hc.s:eto, as the case may 

be, each agrees ro indemnify ilOd hold the other hannless £tom any and all 

claims of third pai.-ties for aoy brc,keragc commission, finder's fee or other 

&imilar payment .relating to ~he purchase and the sale of the J):operty if such 

clattn$ at-e bnsed in whole or in p~ on dealings or agreements with the 

indemnifying pany. The Seller shall be exclusively responsible for the payment 

of I.he com:-:nissioos payable to the broker listed her.ci.n;--------

---(b) That the parries have full powe.r and authority to execute, deliver and 

perform th.is Deed, to coo:3ummntc the tra11Sactions contemplared hereby, and 

comply witi. thcii: respective obligntions hereunder.--------

, --(c) That this Deed and the other documents executed, or to be executed 

by the pru:tic.11 in relation to this Deed, n.te or will be, upon theu: execution and 

delivery, the valid noel binding obligation of each of tbe parties appearing herein 

and enforceable against each of them in accordance with its te.tms; nnd-------~---• 
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-----(d) All representa.tions and wa.r.canties conr.e.i.ned i.o thls paragraph Ten ot 

elsewhere in th.is Deed shall survive the closing of this Deed.------

---Elevcn: Additional D9.~um~ The parties agzee to execute and deliver 

any and all other in:u:rumems and documents and do any and all other acts and 

thing,; a~ may be reasonably ncccssa::y in order to car.r:y out and com1,lere the 

conveyance and u-nnsfer of rhc Property contemplated by this Deed and the 

recordar.ion thereof in d1c Rcgis:r.y.---------·------

--Twelve: ]::ntlre A~reemcnt. 'Ibis Deed constirutes the entire agreemeo.t of 

the parties reguding the subject mattei- hereof. nnd shall bind and inure to the 

benefit of the parries hereto and their. respective successors, assigns nnd heii:s.-

--Thineen: H~~- The headings and nutnbc.rs of the pa.tagraphs and 

sections nrc fot: convcoiencc and iu-e not to be deemed to :,e cont:olling over 

the te."'L of e.1ch pamgraph of th.is Decd.---------

-Founeen: Goyetniug La~. 1:"lis Deeci shall be governed by and cooscrued 

in accordance with the ln\Vs of the Commonweal.th of Pne::to Rico.-----

--~Fifteen: Seyerabili!f. If any part or parts of this Deed shall be held 

unenforcenblc for auy reasoo, the .remaindec of this Deed shall continue in full 

force and effi:ct. If any comt of competent jurisdiction <leems any provision of 

this Deed invalid 01· unenforceable. and if limiting such pro,,ision would make · 
: 

d1e provision valid. then such provision shall be deemed to be construed as so 

limitcd.---------------------··------

-Sixtccn: -~~ The appearing parties respectfully 

request that the Hcnorable Rcgist.mr of Property record rhc s:ilc and tlle 

t.r.ansfer of title to the Property Lo the Purd1aser.--·------------

----·----ACCEPTANCE AND WARNINGS------

--The appearing parries accept, ratify and confum th.is Di:ed in all its parts, 

finding it to be the faithful c..xpression of theit will and instructions. nnd I, the 

N otru:y, do he1-cby certify d1at I advised them as to the necessary legal wa.mii1gs 

and of the legal effect'S of the preseo.t docur.,eat, including, but not limited l-O:-

--(A) I.i!lLIJf. the Prqpcrty and R~ The No1ary l1as ndvisccl the 

PutCh«ser that the title search reports used to pi:1..-parc this Deed was pr.cparcd 

and provided by .Rrunon F. Gomez Marcos of Capitl\l. Title Se.--vices, Inc., on 
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April twenty-si:c (26) of two thousand eighteen (2018), which is an independent 

contractor and was r1ot made by the undersigning Notary. The appearing 

puties relieve the Nota.1-y executing this Deed from any liability with respect to 

errors or omissions committed in the preparation of such title abstract, or that 

may ru:isc due to any changet; in the title L'O the Property or in its liens ruid 

encUJnbranccs that might occur between the date of issWlllcc of the title search 

reports and the da.te this Deed is presented in the Registty for j1:5 recordation.-

--(B) The unde1"Signing Nota.cy has also advised the ~ppearing pru:ties of the 

follow.ing: {i) The convenience of accrediting the state of liens and 

encumbrances o( rhe Propeny with the con-esponding certification of the 

Regiso.-y or direct cor.roboration by examining the books of the Regisrry, and 

that the negative cer.rifica.tioo of the Registry does not exclude the possibility of 

liens recor.ded after the date of the ce11i6.cation; (J.i) Tiiat subsequent to the 

date of sucl1 tide absu:acc and before the presentation for rccoi:diog of this 

Deed other documents mny be preseot.ed or .recorded in the Regisu-y that may 

affect the title to the Property and/ or achieve priority mrer this Deed; (ill) The 

importance of .immediately pi:esenting a certified copy of this Deed in the 

Registry for recordation, in order that the Pttrchaser enjoys the benefits of 

obtaining status as titleholder or 0'\\.1ler in the Registry; (iv) The possibility that 

othe.t documenrs affecting rights herein created have been pre.seated for 

recordatfoa pdo.r to the execution nnd/or presentation of a certified copy of 

this Deed, and of the preference, p1iority or ser..iority thflt said inte~ening liens, 

encumbrances, and/ or rights may a~in by such p,:ior e."tecurion or earlier 

presentation to the Registry; (v) The desirability of vcrirying rhc status of liens 

and encun1hrancl!s affecting the P.ropctty as they may appear fl:otn the RegistJ.y 

on this date and of the adverse conset1uences which may result from failure to 

do so; (,rJ.) The possjble existence mtd pcndency of additional unrecotded 

stamtory liens a.nd real property taxes affecting the Property. and (vii) The 

Purchaser's right to acquire an Owner's Tide Insu1-ance Policy.-----

--(C) Prupe1:ty Tax, The undersigned Notnr}' has advised the appearing 

pru:tles of the cot1venience and necessity of obtaining, prior to the execution of 

this Deed, a property tax debt Ct--rtificarion from the Center for Rccollecliot1 of 
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Municipal Taxes C'CRIM", by its Spanish acronym). Real pcopetty ta."(.es for 

die last five (5) years :ind the current tlLX yeat constitute a senior and preferred 

statuto.ty lien on the Property. Purchaser i.o; al4lo waroed that it needs to make 

sue that all the nccessai7 steps sire rakeu in ordex co pt-eseut to CRIM the 

cori:esponcling AppHcarion for Tax Exemption, if applicable, and/or Change of 

Owner fonu or certificate and that the undersigning Notary js aot required to 

perform such act, nor is responsible for the exoneratioo and/ or change of 

ownership thr.t rhe CRIM may gram; and that if the Property is going to be the 

Purchaser's pr.unn17 residence, it needs to complete the request for exemption 

of property tnx pursuant to article nvo point zero one {2.01) of Ace Eighty

Three (83) of August thirtieth (.30~ of ni:1c,ecn ninety-one (1991), knowo as 

"Mun.icipalPropcnyTaxActof1991,,.------------

---•The appealing pnrties manifest and confirm d:i.at they have rcccn7ed the 

corresponding CRIM certification that shows the current balance due, if any, 

up co the date of the exccuti<,n of d,is document The authorizing Notsu:y 

informs that she is not responsible for the content and/or limitations of said 

statement and of the possibility that sucl1 agency issues addition~! n11d/or 

ann~ st:l.tcmcnts amending and/ o.r correcting the previous ones and of the 

legal conscqucoces of such .:.ssuances. 'l11e appearing pru:ties also certify that 

they b,ve not hired the authorizing notary ~o make any seuches or. obtain any 

documents at th!! CRIM tegardiog the exi.ste.nce or. not of any debt regarding 

p1-operty mxes.------------------------·-·-------

---(D) Historical Propeny Tax E~m!J>tion. The Purchnser has been advised 

that cun-eotly the ?roperty has not been app1:oved and/ or granted n tax 

exemption pu1-suant t:o the Tax Exemption for Historical Zones Act, Act 

Number Seven (7) of ;\-farch fou:th (41
") of nineteen fifty-&re as ft1neoded. ·11tc 

Pmchascr has been furt.heJ: advised that unless ir applies fo,: and d1e property 

ta--t exemption is grnnrecl, p:operty taxes must be paid oc or before January 

thirty first (31 1
, and July thirty first (31 ") of each year. Failure on the part of the 

CRIM to issue n tin1ely t,x stacern.enc ot 11otice does not excuse the r.axpayer 

concerned with malting ptompt pnym.cnt.----------------··-··--·------

---(E) Special Tax (Act Number Seven (7)). The appear.i.og parties attest, 
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manifest, and recogni?..e that they .received a copy of the cor.tesponding 

cenjfication issued by the Treasury Department of Puerto Rico, cridencing the 

balance, jf any. of the special tax imposed by Act Number Seven (!) of March 

ninth (91
~ of two d1ousand nine (2009), as amended, accrued on the Property, 

up to the ckte <)f its e.xecution, being undc-.rstood toot any outst.ancling balitucc 

due wm be reCBined by Purchaser or rhe title insunncc coinpatiy. le is 

advisable to verify the payment stnru& of such taxc:t in the records of the CRIM 

nnd the Treaswy Dcpartmc11t of Puerto Rico. Real property taxes, inclucling 

Act Seven (7), for the Inst five (5) years nnd rhc cun:e11t year, constitute n 
I 

I 

ptcfcued stan1to1-y scniot and prcfem:d statutory lien on the P.tope1"t}'.------ j 

·-··(F) lnfonnati\•e Return of Real Prone~. Seller and Pw:cha.c;e.r heteby 

acknowledge that the authorizing Nomry hf.s advised them, in accordance with 

the provisions of Act Number One Hundred Forty (140) of July thu.teenth 

(13t~ of two thousand eleven (2011) that the Notary is requited ro submit 

cleco:onically to the Trcasw:y Department of the Co:nmonwealth of Puerto 

Rico ue "Infom1ative Return of Segregation, Grouping or T.tansfor of Re11J 

'Property'', (hereinafter the "mf2rmative Return,.), whi.ch couesponds to the 

acts nod/ or trnnsacrions included in thi.-. Deed. lo accordance with the 

foregoing, the authorizing Notary has .requested the appearing parties to submit 

the occess:uy information to conpletc the Informative Rcturo. The appearing 

pa!'ties hereby ,cknowledge nod certify tbnt: (i) all information they provided by 

way of :he Form i.c; u11c and cor.rec-:; (Ii) such infoLmacion shall be used to 

complete rhc lnfotmarive Rctum; (ill) the appearing parties are respo11.~ible fo:: 

the legal consc:qucnce?s resu1ting from the infonnati.on they provided by "~Y of 

the Fomi; and (iv) rhc autho.rw.ing Notary assumes no responsibility whatsoever 

·with .respect to the informmion which bas been freely and vohmw-jjy provided 

by the herein :.1ppc-.uing pardes.-------------

---(G) Flood Z_~egulalinns. The parties have bcer.1 advised that if the 

Prope::ty is located in n flood prooe zone, title holder. and/or any present ot 

future or occupant thereof is obligated by law to obsctve and comply with the 

tc<.Juil:cmcncs and provisions of tl1c: Flood Prone Zone11 Regulations, and the 

appearing parties arc hereby warned r.hat faUurc t,> comply therewith may rcsulr 

11 
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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

in an unlawful act pu...--suant to the provisions of Section Thirty (30) of Act 

Number Eleven (11) of March eight (8th
) of ninetee11 eighty-eight (1988). 

regarding flood zones and the provisions of the Floodable Zone Building 

Cona-ol A<.i, of September twenty seven (27) of nineteen sixty one (1961), as 

amended. The tegu]ations, among othct things, .imposed consttUctfo11 nnd 

building restrictions, as well a:; restrictions in the conveyance of propaties in 

flood-prone areas that have not complied with the applicable regulatiom. The 

Purchaser recogo.izes having been fully warned of this requirement and 

oblig-ates itself to the faithful compliruice the-.rewith, in the event that it applies.

·-(H) Lead- Based Paint Wa~ The patties ha\'C been advised that if 

the Property was built prior to the year Nineteen Seventy-Eight (1978), it is 

subject to the Lend-Based Paint Hazatd Reduction Act of nineteen ninccy-iwo 

(1992), as codified in 42 lJ.S.C. sections 4851 ct seq. This Act and its 

regulations require the Seller aad irs agent or broker, if there is one, and before 

the Purchaser is compelled under contract, to disclose their kn(')wledgc 

regarding the ptesence of lead-based pair1c or nny other evaluation or rcpott 

regarding tbe presence of lead in the Property; ro provide time for the 

Purchaser to inspect the property to determine tht existence or. 11on-ex.isteacc 

of lead-based prunt or to re:iit:,rn it; nod to provide a.o infoan.ative brochw:e 

prepared by the Environmental Ptoteccion Agency. J t js a reguitement that the 

Pu!-chase.r, with the Seller, and the agent or. broke:: if there is oac, fill out a 

document with their signatures ratifying the nccomplishmcot of the 

requirements of the abovementioned Act, as npplicnble. Copy of such 

document sho'.tld be kept by Seller and its agent for a pt!riod of three (3) years. 

The nndetsigned Nor-.uy waros the patties, that non-completion of the 

requiremcnm i.-np<>sed by this Act exposes the Seller and its agent or broker to 

respond for civil liability of possible da,nages. Knowing the content of this 

notice, both pm.1ics manifest their satisfaction and continue with chis 

purchase/sale net. rcleasing clus authorized Notary from. the responsibility in 

::elation to anr requirement .regarding the disclosure statements coocei:ning 

le:id-bast..-d paint.--------

-----------------··----------·--

12 
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CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED 

------------------·--- ACCEPTANCE AND EXECUTION---.. · -·--····-··----

--!, the Notary, hereby certify thnt this Deed was rei,d by the p w,ons 

appe:uing berein; char I acivisec: them of :heir right to hnve witnesses present at 

the execution hereof, which. right they warved; th:it tJ1cy acknowledged that rbey 

unclc111too<l chc conr~nc~ of t.'-iis Deed and the legal effect thereof; nnd that 

thereupon d1ey signed this Deed before m o ~nd nffixcd their initials co cuch and 

every page hercof.------·-·-------·---------·---·-----··- ··--·-·-·--- -----· 

--!, the N ornry, do hereby cercify as to evc.-yrhing st~ccd or <..-ontainci.l in lhis 

insm1m:11r. T o ill oi wh ich, 1, the Nornry, A ITE!,7' AND GIVE F.-\ 1TH. ·---

l3 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 
CASE NO.: 8:20-cv-00394 

 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, ) 
        ) 
 Plaintiff,      ) 
        ) 
v.        ) 
        ) 
KINETIC INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC and  ) 
MICHAEL SCOTT WILLIAMS,    ) 
        ) 
 Defendants, and     ) 
        ) 
KINETIC FUNDS I, LLC,     ) 
KCL SERVICES, LLC d/b/a LENDACY,   ) 
SCIPIO, LLC,      ) 
LF42, LLC,       ) 
EL MORRO FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC , and  ) 
KIH, INC. f/k/a KINETIC INTERNATIONAL, LLC, ) 
        ) 
 Relief Defendants.     ) 
______________________________________________ ) 

 
EXHIBITS IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF  

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION’S  
EMERGENCY MOTION AND MEMORANDUM OF LAW  

FOR ASSET FREEZE AND OTHER RELIEF 

 

1. Declaration of Crystal C. Ivory    

2. Investor redemption requests  

3. Kinetic Investment Group, LLC, Florida corporate filings 

4. Form D filed by Kinetic Funds I, LLC 

5. Email from Michael Williams dated February 2, 2016 

6.  Kelly Locke testimony transcript  

7. Email from Michael Williams dated March 17, 2016  

8. Excerpt from Michael Williams’ CRD 
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9. Recorded deed for Puerto Rico residences 

10. Keli Pufahl testimony transcript 

11. BMO Harris Bank records for Kinetic Management Group, LLC 

12. KCL Services, LLC, Florida corporate filing 

13. BMO Harris Bank records for KCL Services LLC 

14. BMO Harris Bank records for LF42 

15. Scipio, LLC, Puerto Rico Certificate of Formation 

16. El Morro Financial Group, LLC, Puerto Rico Certificate of Formation 

17. Unanimous Written Consent of the Board of Directors of Kinetic International LLC 

18. BMO Harris Bank records for Kinetic Funds I, LLC 

19. Kinetic Funds I, LLC, Delaware corporate filing 

20. Email from Kelly Locke dated September 9, 2015 

21. Credit Facility Agreement and Disclosure between Lendacy and Michael Williams for 

$1,517,000 

22. Credit Facility Agreement and Disclosure between Lendacy and Scipio, LLC for 

$2,755,000 

23. Credit Facility Agreement and Disclosure between Lendacy and LF42 for $550,000 

24. Credit Facility Agreement and Disclosure between Lendacy and LF42 for $2,000,000 

25. Summary of misappropriated funds 

26. Recorded deed for Scipio, LLC’s purchase of bank building in Puerto Rico 

27. BMO Harris Bank records for KCL Services, LLC for the time period of May 2018 

28. BMO Harris Bank records for Kinetic Funds I, LLC for time period of May 2018 

29. BMO Harris Bank copies of checks for LF42  

30. El Morro Financial, Puerto Rico Certificate of Organization 

31.  Kinetic International LLC, Puerto Rico Certificate of Formation 

32. Carla Mendez testimony transcript 

33. LF42, LLC, Delaware Certificate of Formation 
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34. Investor Kinetic Investment Group account statements 

35. Email from Kelly Locke dated September 15, 2015 

36. Letter from Kinetic Investment Group to Florida Office of Financial Regulation 

37. INTENTIONALLY LEFT OUT 

38. Email from Michael Williams dated September 1, 2015 

39. Anadi Guar testimony transcript 

40. Email from Kelly Locke dated October 28, 2015 

41. Email from Kelly Locke dated July 30, 2015 

42. Email from Kelly Locke dated September 14, 2015 

43. Lendacy brochure 

44. Declaration of Wilmer Gonzalez Vargas 

45. Myrna Rivera testimony transcript 

46. Credit Facility Agreement and Disclosure between Lendacy and Michael Williams for 

$40,000 

47. BMO Harris Bank records for KCL Services, LLC for the time period of March 2017 

48. BMO Harris Bank records for Kinetic Funds I, LLC for the time period of March 2017 

49. Contract of Option between Scipio, LLC and Fideicomiso de Conservación 

50. First Amendment to Contract of Option  

51. Purchase Agreement Term Extension 

52. Recorded deed for property 
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